
Mubarak warning of Gulf ‘explosion’ 

By Susan Elucottin Washington and Michael Evans 

PRESIDENT Bush said month, said that he thought fish good relations with the 
liUl uigui mat no uau 
“had itT* with the brutal 
treatment of Americans 
by President Saddam 
Hussein. 

He voiced his exaspera¬ 
tion as President Mubarak 
of Egypt gaye a warning 
that the confrontation in 
the Gulf could explode at 
any moment. A British 
commander and a former 
Saudi minister also in¬ 
dicated that war was 
increasingly likely. 

Iraq said that it was pre¬ 
pared for a “major confronta¬ 
tion" and was on alert for any 
attack, but its ambassador to 
Washington again called for a 
negotiated settlement and said 
he wanted to avoid bloodshed. 

Even as talk of war echoed 
around the Gulf yesterday, the 
search for a peaceful solution 

Prince back , 
in public eye 
The Prince of Wales carried 
out his first official engage¬ 
ment for 87 days yesterday. 
He has been out of the public 
eye since , breaking his right 
arm in a fall from his polo 
pony in June. 

When asked by a reporter 
about IwJMirita "i-"* 
“What an original question. If 
you really want to know. I'm 
barely alive.”-Page 3 

Leading article, page 15 

Vote on dogs 
The Lords yesterday rejected 
the third Tory backbench 
amendment this session for 
setting up a national register 
for Britain's 7.3 mfliion 
dogs--— Page 2 

Political sketch, page 26 

DoT investigates 
The Department of Trade has 
sent investigators into Lon¬ 
don United Investments, the 
crashed insurance group, to 
examine the payment of up to 
S100 million in reinsurance: 
commissions to three Liech¬ 
tenstein and German-based I 
companies-Page 27, 

Harvey goes 

Coiir. Harvey, the manager of 
Evert on football club, was 
dismissed yesterday because 
of poor results.__Page 44 

ESC options 
Is the Royal Shakespeare 
Company justified in leaving 
the Barbican this Saturday? A 
survey by The Times's drama 
critics explores the other op¬ 
tions open to the company, 
and the mistakes that led to 
the controversy_Page 22 

Lord Caccia dies 
Lord Caccia. the former Brit¬ 
ish ambassador to Vienna and 
Washington and Provost of 
Eton, died yesterday, aged 84. 
He was the first head of the 
new unified diplomatic ser¬ 
vice_Obituary, Page 16 
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mg more open to a political 
solution. Mr Mubarak, how¬ 
ever, said that Mr Primakov’s 
mission had produced no clear 
results. He rejected President 
Gorbachev’s call for an emer¬ 
gency Arab summit, saying 
that without anything specific 
to discuss, such a meeting 
would degenerate into “a sum¬ 
mit of insults”. 

Mr Mubarak responded to 
fears that war was imminent 
by winding his foreign min¬ 
ister to Jedda for urgent talks 
with the Saudi and Syrian 
foreign ministers. But he also 
adopted a more conciliatory 
lone to Baghdad when he said 
that Egypt was willing to help 
Iraq in negotiations about its 
dispute with Kuwait after a 
withdrawal 

Mr Bush's growing im¬ 
patience was evident when he 

still intended “for now” to 
follow diplomatic efforts to 
drive President Saddam out of 
Kuwait, and King Husain of 
Jordan resumed his shuttle 
diplomacy in talks with the 
Sultan of Oman. 

The Soviet special envoy, 
Yevgeni Primakov, who has 
just returned home after his 
second visit to Baghdad in a 

dria, Virginia. He complained 
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Hire Iraqi withdrawal 
increasingly unlikely • 

about the treatment of Ameri¬ 
cans at the embassy in Kuwait 
and said: “What am I going to 
do about it? Let's just wait and 
see. I have had it with that 
kind of treatment of Ameri- 
oUMu Jinr. jpeopft? inridC axe 
being starved by a brutal 
dictator. Do you think Pm 
concerned about it? You're 
dam right I am." 

The American embassy las 
had power and water supplies 
cut off and officials conditions 
inside the compound are 
deteriorating. Mr Bush has 
been alarmed by reports from 
returning hostages of atroc¬ 
ities being committed in occu¬ 
pied Kuwait *T am concerned 
about the lives of Americans," 
the president said, adding that 
he wanted the American pub¬ 
lic “to understand bow 
strongly I feel about the 
brutality of Saddam Hussein”. 

But the Iraqi ambassador to 
Washington, Mohamad Sadiq 
al-Mashat, told a news con¬ 
ference that the plight of 
American diplomats in Ku¬ 
wait was “an American prob¬ 
lem”. He hoped American 
leaders “will listen to the 
voices of reason and will not 
head those who are calling for 
a quick and devastating mHi- 
taiy strike. We seek to avoid 

' bloodshed. We'd like to estab- 

James Baker, the American 
Secretary of State, and Rich¬ 
ard Cheney, the defence sec¬ 
retary, have reiterated this 
week that military action has 
not been ruled out, but the 
White House Qrief of Staffi 
John Sununu, insisted in a 
television interview: “The 
president continues to be 
patient. 1 think this president 
is still committed to making 
sure he does everything on the 
diplomatic front to avoid 
hostilities.” 

Back in Washington, Mr 
Bush said that Mr Baker's 
forthcoming tour of the Mid¬ 
dle East and Europe would be 
“very important”. He added: 
“We’ll be talking about an 
kinds of alternatives and do¬ 
ing everything we can to see 
that no stone is left unturned 
in determining bow we im- 
nlmmi ttu» 1FW nwnlntimnK ” 
Mr Baker leaves for Bahrain . 
on Saturday, and will also visit 
Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Turkey, 
France and Britain. His tour 
will includes meeting with his 
Soviet counterpart, Eduard 
Shevardnadze, in Europe to¬ 
morrow week. The White 
House has denied that Mr 
Baker intends to discuss a 
possible timetable for military 
action, but the administra¬ 
tion's recent focus on the 
plight of American hostages 
has raised speculation that it 
might consider the severe 
treatment of the captives suf¬ 
ficient provocation for an 
attack Iraq. .The invar, 
sion of Panama was launched" 
on the . grounds that Pana¬ 
manian troops had illegally 
banned American citizens. 

The Pcriteria preparing 
to send as many as 100,000 
more. American troops to the 
Middle East to" back op foe 
210,000 already there, and 
yesterday the home-based 
commander of the British 
forces in the Gulf said the 7th 
Armoured Brigade would be 
folly operational for an offen¬ 
sive campaign by the middle 
of the month. 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Pat¬ 
rick Hme said; “It is looking 
increasingly unlikely that 
Saddam Hussein will with¬ 
draw unconditionally from 
Kuwait Once 7th Armoured 
Brigade complete their in¬ 
theatre work-up, we will be 
ready fully to support offen¬ 
sive operations should a pol¬ 
itical decision be taken to 
force the Iraqis ouL” 

Sir Patrick's tough state¬ 
ment was matched by the 
intense activity in the re¬ 
inforced concrete operational 
bunker at RAF High Wyc¬ 
ombe from which he spoke. 
The bunker is the nerve centre 
for Operation Granby, Brit- 

Contmoed on page 26, col 1 

By Pmup Webster and Douglas Broom 

STRINGENT capping powers business costs next year. John 
designed to keep next year’s Banham,lfie director-general, 
community charge increases said; ‘This is precisely the 
below the rate- of inflation kind of inflationary own goal 
were unveiled by the govern- .that should be avoided^ The 
meat yesterday .and imraed- -government cannot expect to 
iately provokedpredictions of be taken seriouslyif it fails to 
big ctes in council^ services. -• practise what it preaches." 

Chris Fatten, the environ¬ 
ment secretary, announced an 

The government’s determ¬ 
ination to hold down council 

array of measures "aimed at spending brings nearer the 
keeping the average poll tax prospect of legal action by 
bill below the sensitive level of Labour-controlled education 
£400 in _the' run-op to/the r authorities which are being 
(General election. - :‘ ‘ unfed to challenge ministers if 

Some big-spendingcoimrils cuts damage schools. 
which increase their badgers . . 2h a parallelannouncement. 
by sums well below inflation John.'MacGregor* the edu- 
could stitilte^capped ifihey cation . seoctary, > said that 
exceed the government’s as-. £17,5 billion in central grant 
sessment of reasonable spend- aimouncedyesterday would 
lag, according to criteria be spent on schools,; an un¬ 
denounced as “draconian” by crease onfrper cenL.He said it 
the Labour party. 

Mr Patten told MBs that the 
average.poll .tax next .year 
should not be much higher 
than £380,.-after this year’s 
average of £357. The Audit 
Qommisaon disclosed mean¬ 
while that one in ten people 
have hot1 -yet. paid. titer 
community chaige bills. .. 

would help - “Jeverup” 
atandards- 
. Mr Pattenwbp an extra £3 
billion from- the Treasury to 
ease next year's bills. But the 
extra cash will enable councils 
to increase their spending by 

rate ofinflation. ■ 
Tire hew formula for judg- 

By announcing capping mg whether, capping is nec- 
ruks inadvance, Mr Patten is essary will include a compari- 
hoping to deter councils from son between, next year’s and 
exceeding the government* this year’s budgets. The cri: 
fimir* ff they “did so they, teriaare 
would be Yohmteering for • Any rise of more than 9 per 
capping, he told MPs. 

But Bryan Gould, . the 
shadow environment ..sec¬ 
retary, declared that Vffie 
announcement- meant thatey- 

cent over last year's budget 
wfil be consideredexcessrve if 
it pushes, the budget over tire 
government-set .standard 
spending assessment (SSA) for 

ery poll tax bifl next year thecpunriL 
would have the government's... • Any riseofmorethan 7 per 
fingerprints on rt. 

As expected, Mr Patten 
cent will be considered exces¬ 
sive if it pushes the budget 5 

announced that the business per oent above tht SSA. 
rate next year would riseinAny rise of more than 5 per 
line with the current inflation cent will be considered exces- 
figure of 10.9 per cent, taking ‘ ^mvetfitjpiris the budget 10 per 
it uuMm.&Jtp to 38v6p, cent oyer tbe SA. This means 
•»- -*   ■££ —" r *lwif utolnwn bringing fierce .complaiiits that some coimrils. making 
from business organisations, increases, .half . the . rate iof 

President 
■ -- «*r- £■ • 

■ »• •>% '■ 

The CIS saidJlte newbusiiKS^ inflation couldstill be capped. 
rate.vfoc^-add^ibiTAlknL to •Anyjbndget-md^oifaaa I24L 

: -T_ .- ■ .'.^Wper.cent overthe SSA wxH be 

TUC pay 
talks 
offer 

rejected 

romme 
brink as Lenihan goes 

By Edward Gorman, irish affairs correspondent 

By Philip Bassett. 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

Summit rejected, page 12 
Leading article, page IS 

Drug agency enquiry 
on Lockerbie bomb 

Bv Our FbRHGN St*ff 

CLAIMS that an undercover 
operation by the United States 
Drug Enforcement Admin¬ 
istration was used to carry the 
bomb which blew up Pan Am 
flight 103 over Lockerbie, 
killing 270 people, were being 
investigated last night. 

It has been suggested that 
terrorists infiltrated an under¬ 
cover anti-drug smuggling op¬ 
eration and placed a bomb 
instead of heroin in a DEA 
shipment An announcement 

of ibe result of the enquiry is 
expected this week. The DEA 
is thought to be investigating 
the suggestion that Khalid 
Jafaar, aged 21. a Lcbane&c- 
American student from De¬ 
troit, may have been tricked 
into taking the bomb. Las: 
night Pan Am in New York 
had no comment on-the claim, 
made by the National 
Broadcasting Corporation. 

THE government yesterday 
rejected a “serious" proposal 
from the TUC for joint dis¬ 
cussions with employers and 
Conservative ministers on 
pay, productivity and related 
issues in the wake of entry to 
the exchange-rate mechanism. 

The rejection of the TUCs 
offer by Michael Howard, 
employment secretary, 
prompted even moderate 
union leaders to say that 
without such talks they would 
have no choice but to seek pay 
settlements which were at 
least in line with inflation. 

The TUCs offer was made 
at a meeting of the National 
Economic Development 
CounciL the only body at 
which the government, em¬ 
ployers and unions discuss the 
economy. In addition to a 
document prepared Car the 
meeting that the onions would 
accept their responsibilities to 
avoid the job loss costs of 
ERM entry provided the gov¬ 
ernment and employers 
would, too, Norman Willis, 
TUC general secretary, tabled 
what he called a serious 
proposal for formal talks. 

Mr Willis said that the TUC 
wanted “a top-level group to 
discuss a national assessment 
of the effects of European 
integration and the ERM" 

Continued on page 26, col 6 

THE 15-month coalition gov¬ 
ernment of Charles Haughty, 
the Irish prime minister, came 
within minutes of collapse last 
night before being saved by 
the dramatic sacking of his 
deputy, Brian Lenihan. 

After a day of extraordinary 
uncertainty and tension which 
saw a no-confidence debate in 
the pail — defeated by the 
government 83-80 —• riven 
with iiisnits traded on aft- 
sides, Mr Lenihan, defence 
minister and Fianna Fail 
presidential candidate; ' was 
dismissed from his cabinet 
posts by Mr Haughey, with 
whom be has worked for 30 
years. 

It was a step which Mir 
Haughey was forced to take, 
with the reluctant backing of 
his party, to ensure that the 
junior coalition partners, ibe 

Progressive Democrats, 
stayed in the govenunent-io 

.’■ . . ; . - -1 considered excessive. 
"a 1~~- The 250 ,or more councils 

ffVVYfe.. f ftljO with budgets under £L5m, the 
L£UA. majority of them Oonsea> 

> .-v vative-controlled. shiredis- 
. -I --- * v - trictSr will continue to be 
I • -' exempt fromcapping. • 

' -Jp^yJr J •'j. , Mr Patten said the rise in 
-. . v. . the business rate should *n- 

pondent , sure the burden on business 
. would remain broadly , .tire 

Fad could have sewn the seeds same. . 
stayed m the goveroment-to for a leadership challenge on . MrGouMasked why people 
maintain .its majoa^ in par- Mr Haughey. His. detractors should pay any more attention 

^ °P“!y ton of to Mr Paten’s estimate of 
of the day.-howBw,- it look^ - having sacrificed ono of his £380 than they had to his 
as rfa general election was foe greatest friends to save; his assurance that this year’s bill 
only outcome as^ the own career. ... . trotrid ayerag&just£278; 

immense ric 
fx that Mr Lend 

r \ 
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Drug link, page 3 

only outcome as xfre 
“DuHingate” affeir reached a 
more exciting dimax' than 
even, the best political thrifler 

Mr lenihan is aUeged to 
have lied on live television 
last week about his role in' 
telephone cans made to the 
residence of the president-in 
January 1982 during an earlier 
constitutional crisis. At that 
time three Fianna Fail from 
benchers, including Mr 
Haughey, attempted to per¬ 
suade Patrick Hifiery, the 
outgoing president, to allow a 
transfer iff power to Mr 
Haughey without «»Ptng ^ 
general election after tire un¬ 
expected collapse of a Fine 
Gael/Labour coalition. / 

Yesterday Mr Lenihan 
continued fc^hoMfest,refos~ 
ing to resign or to turn up to 
two tense Fianna Bail.parlia¬ 
mentary party meeting. It; 
was dear that his relationship i 
with Mr Hat^hey, who evi- 1 
dently wanted lo avoid an | 
election ataftcosts, was under 
immense strain. It is thought 
that Mr Lenihatfs fadiily, fed 
by tus sister, Mary O’Rourke, 
tbe education minister, were, 
insisting that he alone should 
not take aft tire Name for an 
episode in which Mr Haughey 
also played a -key role. There 
was speculation that -the 
trauma inflicted mi Hanna 

assurance that this year’s foil 
wndd average just £278. 

Leading article^ page IS Analysis, page 2 
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DefauK witty titles were 
open to press ridicule 

By Nick Nuttall 
TECHNOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

EVA and FLAIR, not exactly household 
names but celebrities in the research and 
development community, are to be 
unceremoniously bumped off on the 
orders of Jacques Delors. the European 
Commission's president The pair, it has 
emerged, have attracted ribaldry and 
abuse from insensitive journalists! 

When EVA, the European search for 
an Aids vaccine, comes to an end in 1992 
she will be replaced by something that 
sounds more worthy. Flair — Food 
Linked Agro-Industrial Research — 
awaits a similiar rate. 

“The witty acronym department is- 
being dosed. The names have been 
mocked by the press. Personally I 
thought they were good for publicity” 
said Charles White, an official with the 
ECs directorate generate XI1, at a 

meeting yesterday m London, of academ¬ 
ics, industrialists, government and com¬ 
mission officials held to discuss new 
community-wide collaborative research 
projects. 

After 1992 all the Brussels acronyms 
win be replaced and all new ones have 
been cancelled in £ivour of more serious 
sounding, or fuller, titles. BEP and BAP, 
tire Pinky and Perky of the community’s 
biotechnology projects, have already 
been phased out in favour of BRIDGE, 
Biotechnology Research for Innovation 
Development and Growth in Europe. 
Now they are struggling to find a Jess 
catchy name which can sail fit on one 

Tbe exact nature of the editorial 
cracks which have annoyed M Defers 
remains unclear. It is possible tint 
developments from FAST. .Forecasting 
and Assessment ofSciem* and Technol¬ 
ogy, have been a littfe slow. Or that those 

from ECLAIR, the European Collabo¬ 
rative Linkage of Agriatitizre:aiid In¬ 
dustry through Research* may have 
turned soar. V.V 

There have been suggestions that even 
the BrusseTs bureaucrats. inhllie witty 
acronym department were becoming 
mentally exhausted at lhe sheer* pace of 
new projects coining da stream. - 

Some EC officials fear, however, that - 
-the new names, through tranriatioat, may 
be more open to ridicule than those:they 
replace. The community’s science pro- 
gramme, fair exarapte.was known by the 
name STIMULATION. The cost-' 
mission pould not understand why 
proposals from academics, and ifldns-. 
frialists in Denmark had been so few for ^ 
it Realisation dawned wfen it was 
pointed out bv a polrte Danisb official 
that stimulation, tran^ated into hfs 
mother .tor^ne, sprit somextilrig xncate 
sa^toB^than.0™. 

yoo froylnto what ynB ping Into, look lnto wbat 

fltigbt reaHybappenta yonr Investment; . 
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Ministers fly from around the world for dogfight that never was 

i Eagan 
Atlanta tic in 24 hours 

By Sheila Gunn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

FIVE Commons ministers flew 
back to Britain at public expense 
yesterday, four of them from other 
continents, to guarantee the gov¬ 
ernment's success in the final 
round of the great dogs' rebellion. 

In the event their presence 
proved unnecessary. Fears of 
upsetting the elected chamber led 
the Lords to reject the third Tory 
backbench amendment this ses¬ 
sion for setting up a national 
register for Britain's 73 million 
dogs. 

Conservative whips demanded 
the return of the ministers in case 
the Lords again voted for Lord 
Stanley of Aiderley's amendment 

for a register, leading to a further 
vote in the Commons in the 
closing minutes of the session. 

Tun Eggar, the education min¬ 
ister, barely had time to unpack in 
Barbados where he was due to 
attend a Commonwealth edu¬ 
cation conference, before befog 
ordered back to Britain. He 
intends returning to the 
conference. 

He said last night “I left 
Gatwick at 10.45 on Tuesday 
morning and arrived bade here at 
9.45am today, so I spent 23 hours 
in the air except for one-and-a- 
half hours in Barbados, i did 
reflect on the importance of 
education in the Commonwealth 
as against dog registration.” 

Ian Lang, the Scottish Office 
minister, was brought back from 
Japan. Lynda Chalker, minister 
for overseas development, flew in 
from Brazil, William Waklegrave, 
the foreign office minister, cut 
short a visit to Algiers and the 
Northern Ireland minister, Brian 
Mawhinney, returned from the 
province in case the government 
needed to marehal the full com¬ 
plement ofCommons ministers to 
see off registration. 

In addition a visit by the home 
affitirs select committee to 
Manchester was cancelled because 
of the three-line whip. 

A total of 74 Tory peers, who 
had not taken part in the first dog 
vote in the Lords, were whipped 

in to support the government. 
They can claim travelling and 
living expenses. The number of 
Tory rebels in the Lords was 26. 

The final voting record on dogs 
this session reads; the first Com¬ 
mons vote against reparation 
foiled by 12 votes; the first Lords 
vote in favour by 72 votes; a 
second Commons vote against 
foiled by thiee votes; and a second 
Lords vote against registration 
foiled by 19 votes. 

After observing the death throes, 
of the dog registration ■ dilute 
from the steps of the throne in the 
Lords, the government's chief 
whip, Tim Renton, said: “We 
were in danger of losing me 
environmental protection bill and 

with it a lot of sensible measures. 
We did not want to lose it” 

“This is the cost of democracy. 
Whether it was justified in bring¬ 
ing people back — ask Lord 
Stanley," Mr Renton said. 

By comparison. Lord Denham, 
the government's chief whip in 
the Lords and a cousin of the 
rebels' leader Lord Stanley, did 
not resort to heavy whipping of 
Tory peers in case, once in the 
upper House, they voted against 
the government 

Gavin Giant, for .the Royal 
Society .for the Prevention of 
Criiefiy to Animals, said last 
night: “Naturally it is disappoint¬ 
ing. but it shows no reduction in 
the support for registration in the 

Councils strapped 
for cash as millions 
default on poll tax 

By- Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

MILLIONS of people are still 
refusing to pay the poll tax. six 
months after its introduction, 
and councils have received 
only two-thirds of the income 
they would have expected 
under the rating system. 

A survey published yes¬ 
terday by the Audit Com¬ 
mission showed that in spite 
of lough action by councils 
against defaulters, one in ten 
of the 37 million charge payers 
in England had still paid 
nothing by last Friday. 

Councils, which under the 
rating system would have 
received more than two-thirds 
(70 per cent) of their rate 
income by October, bad 
recovered just under half (48 
per cent) of the money due 
from poll tax payers, the 
report said. Two-thirds of 
them had been forced to 
borrow money to make up the 
shortfall in spite of changes to 
the grant system designed to 

give councils more money 
early in the financial year. 

Howard Davies, controller 
of the commission, said that 
borrowing combined with 
non-payment would force up 
poll tax bills next year by up to 
20 per cent. The study pre¬ 
dicted that most of the non- 
payers would be taken to court 
to recover pofl tax arrears. 

As well as being more 
difficult to administer, the poll 
tax cost more to collect, £12 a 
head compared with £5 for 
rates, the commission said. 
“From the point of view of 
collection costs there is no 
doubt that rates were a more 
efficient tax," Mr Davies said. 
“But you have to remember 
that you would expect to see 
some problems in the first 
year of any new tax system.” 

He blamed the government 
for making matters worse by 
the late delivery of poll tax 
regulations to councils and 

First warrant sales 
loom in Scotland 

By Kerry Gill 

THE first warrant sales to 
recover community charge 
deb is are expected to take 
place in Scotland within two 
weeks, the leader of Strath¬ 
clyde regional council said 
yesterday. 

About 200,000 cases of non¬ 
payment have been passed to 
sheriff officers acting for the 
regional council, which is 
owed almost £70 million in 
unpaid poll tax bills from last 
year and the first seven 
months of this financial year. 

Charles Gray, council lead¬ 
er, said that the tax had been 
proved to be virtually un- 
collectable from people who 
either could not or would not 
pay. With only an 85 per cent 
payment level, the council 
would have to cut services and 
lay off staff, and Strathclyde 
was already budgeting for a 2 
per cent cutback next year, a 
saving of at least £42 million. 

to make ends meet The region 
yesterday dropped its at¬ 
tempts to seize university and 
college tuition fees from up to 
1,000 students who have re¬ 
fused to pay the tax. 

Council leaders and their 
advisers decided it was not 
worth the effort or expense 
after Malcolm Riflrind, the 
Scottish secretary, said the 
move would be illegal and 
challenged the region to take 
the matter to court. 

Relations between Strath¬ 
clyde and the Scottish Office 
are clearly at a new low. Mr 
Gray said that his council had 
never held a single warrant 
sale to recover domestic rates. 
"Never will we get back to a 
time when we will be able to 
collect 99 per cent because of 
the way this government has 
behaved. There are fires being 
lit in this country over the poll 
tax that will never be put out.” 

criticised the "poor perfor¬ 
mance" of software com¬ 
panies who sold poll tax 
collection systems to councils. 

The survey, of 35 councils 
In England and Wales, showed 
that moves by councils to take 
non-payers to court over the 
past two mouths bad led to a 
sharp increase in the n amber 
of people paying the tax. The 
proportion of people who had 
paid nothing fell from one in 
six at the end of August to one 
in ten by last Friday. 

However, almost a quarter 
of Londoners have yet to pay 
anything. Non-payment in the 
Labour-controlled Borough of 
Haringey is miming at 42 per 
cent In shire districts 92 per 
cent of residents hpd matte at 
least one payment compared 
with 88 per cent in metropoli¬ 
tan areas and 78 per cent in 
London. Mr Davies said: 
"The general is that 
the community charge system 
is beginning to work in most 
places. But some places have 
serious problems.” 

The study, the most author¬ 
itative yet produced, noted 
that the workload on council 
finance departments had more 
than doubled. Maintaining the 
register of poll tax payers was 
also proving for harder than 
anticipated. In London the 
average turnover of popula¬ 
tion was between 45 and 50 
per cent of the names on the 
poll tax register. 

The study found that collec¬ 
tion of the business rate was 
progressing better than the 
poll tax with receipts at or 
near target It was also much 
cheaper to collect at 6p in the 
pound far administration. 

The environment depart¬ 
ment said last night: “The 
commission’s findings bear 
out what we have been saying. 
Most people are now paying 
the charge.” The Labour-con¬ 
trolled Association of Metro¬ 
politan Authorities said the 
report showed that the poll tax 
collection was more expensive 
than refuse collection._ 

The Administration qf the Com¬ 
munity Charge (Audit Com¬ 
mission, Stationery Office, £6) 
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Tunnel 
contact 
right on 
target 

By Michael Dynes 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

AS the inhabitants of the 
United Kingdom began to 
adjust to the idea that Britain 
is no longer an inland, Own. 
nd tunnel engineers an¬ 
nounced that the two-inch 
probe which linked the two 
tunnel sections on Tuesday 
was “less than the width of a 
handkerchief off target”. 

Driving the two giant tnnndl 
boring machines under the 
English Channel, which in¬ 
cluded moving up and down 
aim from side to side to ^**7* 
within die meandering soft 
chalk strata, and arriving a few 
inches from taiget “was a 
spectacular engineering 
achievement," John Hamlen, 
the spokesman for 
Trangmswpfw Unlr, mid. 

The two-inch bore hole was 
spotted at about 730pm by a 
team of French tunndezs, led 
by PhiBippe Dumond. The 
celebrations were maned, 
however, when an under¬ 
ground train carrying survey¬ 
ors to the breakthrough point 
collided with a stationary 
train, resulting in a number of 
minor injuries. 

The surveyors had been 
sent to the timngi face to 
analyse the information col¬ 
lected by. an optical sensor, 
inserted into the bore hole, 
which contains data needed 
for the final phase of the 
service tnnnel breakthrough. 

Work began yesterday on 
dismantling the. 400-totme 
French tunnel boring ma¬ 
chine, known as Brigitte. The 
British boring machine wiU be 
started up and swung round 
alongside its French counter¬ 
part, where it is to be en¬ 
tombed in concrete because it 
would be too expensive to 
bring it to the surface. 

Work will then begin on 
excavating the man-sized pas¬ 
sage between the two tunnel 
sections, with construction 
scheduled for completion in 
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Breakthrengfo an cancer ob the Fwdi side cfcedtfog the hole made by the probe. 

December, making it possible': 
to walk between Britain and 
France. The political cere¬ 
mony will hie held in January, 
when Margaret Thatcher and 
President - Mitterrand will 
meet in the tnnnel formally to 
link the two countries. With 
the completion of the service 
tunnel, most of the 80 English, 
Irish, and Australian construc¬ 
tion workers on the British 

wwdriwf win be made redun¬ 
dant. Many hope to find new 
jobs on a new railway tunnel 
being built in Denmark. 

After congratulating the 
construction workers for fink¬ 
ing up the two tunnel sections, 
Alistair Morton, deputy chair¬ 
man of Eurotunnel, said die 
awesome construction risks 
involved in excavating the 
Channel tunnel were now 

“massively reduced”. The 
growing conviction that die 
unrort mnwiimnt, 

bringing to an end 8,000 years 
of physical isolation between 
Britain and the Continent has 
been substantially reinforced.' 
“The tnnnel is now a feet," Mr : 
Morton said. 

Glorious link, page 14 
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Liverpool leaders attacked over debt 
THE moderate Labour leadership on 
Liverpool city council faced jeers outside 
the council chambers yesterday from 
demonstrators protesting against pos¬ 
sible redundancies. Councillors were 
meeting to discuss plans by the financial 
control committee to deal with the city’s 
finamaal problems. 

The Labour leadership was attacked 
by left-wing Labour councillors at the 
meeting for taking delegated powers to 
make decisions in which the frill council 
would have no say. 

Mike Storey, deputy leader of the 
Liberal Democrats, accused successive 
Labour administrations of tarnishing the 
image of the city. “I wonder if you know 
what damage you are doing. Would 

By Ronald Faux 

anyone smiously come to invest in acky 
when we seem to be hovering on the edge 
of financial crisis or up to our necks in 
alleged corruption?” he asked. 

Militants, he said, never had a 
majority in the Labour group or on the 
council, yet every decision made in die 
eight years of Labour control, with the 
exception of the last few months, was 
made because the Labour group voted 
for them. “Derek Hatton ruled in this 
city because he was your man and 
Labour kept voting for his policies and 
schemes.” Liverpool needed root and 
branch change to remove power from 
smoke-filled rooms and put it back into 
the hands of the people. 

Kenneth Baker, the Conservative 

party chairman, speaking in Bootle 
yesterday daring a by-election rally, said 
that Liverpool could expect no help from' 
the government in solving the crisis 
which could put the city £10.1 million in 
debt and in the hands of the district 
auditor. 

Mr Baker said that over the years 
Liverpool bad been given a greafdeal of 
help and the mess the city now found 
itself in was the creation of local Labour 
politicians. “They have to put their own 
house in order and face up to reality. 
Liverpool is a classic example of how 
bad a chy can go if it foils into die hands 
of a Labour party. Moderate or extreme 
Labour is a small choice among rotten 
apples," he added. 

Lords or for the principles of 
registration. It was apparent from 
the speeches made on the floor 
that individuals who support 
registration felt they could not 
return the biU to the Commons for 
fear about the constitutional pos¬ 
ition of the Lords and for feats 
about the future of the bfil itself 
We had dearly foiled to satisfy 
them on that. But I think it does 
demonstrate that this issue will 
not go away." 

The Labour MP Tony Banks 
tabled a question last night to find 
out the cost of bringing bade the 
ministers. 

Parliament, page 10 
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EC laws 
could be 

opened to 
challenge 

By Peter Guilford 1* 
BRUSSELS AND FRANCES GlBB 

Citizens could be given the 
right to challenge European 
Community laws affecting 
their private lives directly 
before the European Court of 
Human Rights in Strasbourg. 

Such a right of access on 
complaints arising from Com¬ 
munity law would for the first 
time bring a whole range of EC 
policy within the direct chall¬ 
enge of individuals for the first 
time. 

h results from a move in 
Brussels to ask the EC to 
become a signatory, along 
with the 24 other nations, to 
the European Convention on 
Human Rights. 

The European Commis¬ 
sion's senior l^gal expert, 
Jean-Louis Dewost, said yes¬ 
terday that as more and more 
of community policy touched 
on personal matters such as 
residence rights, working con¬ 
ditions and the protection of 
privacy, it was shocking that 
the community should remain 
outside the broader conven¬ 
tion. EC powers, he said, were 
growing at a rate of knots. 

Milk scare case 
Lawrence White, the feed 
importer, wbo started the 
health scare over lead in milk 
last year, was convicted yes¬ 
terday of selling unsafe prod¬ 
ucts by magistrates at Teign- 
mouth, south Devon. White, 
ofExtoh, Devon, and his firm 
Toire Feeds, were each con¬ 
ditionally dfaflBnged for 18 
months and ordered to pay 
£250 costs for offences under 
the Trades Descriptions Act 
BOO Oh A^vcoimtc Acu 

IRA ‘blasphemy’ 
The murder of a soldier in an 
IRA human bomb attack last 
week was a blasphemy, 
mourners at his funeral in 
Liverpool were told yesterday. 
Father John Thompson, spea¬ 
king at a mass in Walton for 
Kingsman Scott, aged 21, 
said: “It offended God and 
man. It broke the Command¬ 
ments. It degrades the words 
‘human bongs' when they use 
human bombs. Kit only good, 
not evil, can win." 

Back in the air 
Timothy Lancaster, the pilot 
who was almost sucked from 
the cockpit of a British Air¬ 
ways aircraft when the wind¬ 
screen shattered at 23,000ft in 
June, returned to flying yes¬ 
terday and said: “It was easier 
than I thought it was going to 
be.” He flew a round trip from 
Heathrow to Dublin. Capiain 
Lancaster, aged 41, had suf¬ 
fered a broken arm, wrist and 
thumb, and frostbite, but his 
crew landed the aircraft. 

I * 
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The SLR of the future 
makes the perfect present 
For the gift that's rather special, you can't do 
better than the Wallace Heaton Christmas 
Collection. 
You'll find the remarkable OLYMPUS IS1000 SLR 
camera is typical of Wallace Heaton's 
tremendous selection of up-to-the-minute 
top-brand products. 

The futuristic shape of the new OLYMPUS shows 
it to be in the forefront of design. Its impressive 
features place it at the cutting edge of 
photographic technology. 

The IS1000 is just one of a new breed of SIRs 
destined to dominate the '90's. For a glimpse of 
the TVs, Camcorders, Videos and Hi-Fi of the 
coming decade, simply ask our expert staff. 
They'll be delighted to demonstrate, explain and 
answer any questions you may have. 

If you can't visit us, just phone and well happily 
arrange speedy delivery of the OLYMPUS 1S1000 
or anything else you may want to purchase. 

r; 

WfoLLACS HEATON 
CHRISTMAS COLLECTION 
—Technology and Service— 

par excellence 

OLYMPUS IS1000 

New Concept Reflex Zoom 
TIL phase difference autofocus with bufa-ln AF 

fflumcnatoc "intelligent" doubte-tube pop-up 
flash. Program autoexposure, aperture priority or 
full manual control. Evaluative, centreweghted 
or spot metering. Futy anted high quality 
35-13Smmpower zoomlens. 

“ Wallace Heaton- Plrice £349.99 

127New Bond Street. London W1 Telephone: 071 -499 3307 
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Drug agency orders 
enquiry into ‘link’ 

Lockerbie bomb 
By Kerry Gill 

THE United States Drug Enforce¬ 
ment Administration is expected 
to announce the results of an 
investigation this week into allega¬ 
tions that one of its undercover 
operations could have been used 
to smuggle the bomb on board Pan 
Am flight 103 which blew up over 
Lockerbie, killing 270 people. 

Con Dougherty, for the DEA, 
confirmed last night that an 
enquiry bad been ordered after a 
National Broadcasting Corpora¬ 
tion television report - also 
carried by the American 
Broadcasting Corporation — 
claimed some Fan Am nights 
from Frankfurt to the US were 
used to fly informants and suit¬ 
cases of heroin from the Middle 
East to Detroit “Although no 
evidence has surfaced to substan¬ 
tiate such claims, we are conduct¬ 
ing an enquiry into these 
allegations." 

He said his organisation was 
keen to get to the bottom of the 
matter, not simply as part of the 
overall investigation into the 
disaster, but out of compassion for 
the relatives of those killed on 
December 21 1988. Law enforce¬ 

ment soustes were said to fear that 
terrorists found out what the DEA 
was doing, infiltrated an under¬ 
cover operation and placed a 
bomb instead of heroin in a DEA 
shipment 

The DEA is believed to be 
looking into whether Khalid 
Jafaar, aged 21, a Lebanese- 
American student from Detroit, 
might have been tricked by terror¬ 
ists into taking the bomb on to the 
flight The NBC report citing 
anonymous sources, said investi¬ 
gators found that the part-time 
student made frequent trips to 
Lebanon, where his mother lived, 
and linked him in Frankfurt with 
people active in the Middle East- 
to-Europe drug trade. The bomb 
was contained in a cassette re¬ 
corder within a Samsonite 
suitcase. 

It has emerged that several 
passengers on the stricken flight 
were believed to have flown from 
Larnaca, Cyprus, before carrying 
on to Heathrow. It was suggested 
at the judicial enquiry into the 270 
deaths that at least two might have 
been CIA employees who had 
started their journey in Beirut. Jim 
Swire, the spokesman for the 

Divorce law refori 
scraps role of fault 

By Frances Gibb, legal /utairs correspondent 

THE biggest reform in divorce 
laws for more than 20 years, in¬ 
troducing a concept of “divorce 
over time" and abolishing the role 
of fault or misbehaviour, will be 
published today. 

The keenly awaited proposals, 
from the Law Commission for 
England and Wales, are likely to 
form the basis of legislation as part 
of a paekay- of reforms on the 
family. At the core of the pro¬ 
posals will be the principle of 
putting the needs of children first 
Before a divorce is granted, cou¬ 
ples will be have to sort out 
questions concerning the chil¬ 
dren's upbringing, access, finan¬ 
cial relief and division of property. 

The reform would be a reversal 
of the present law, where chil¬ 
dren’s issues are often resolved 
after the divorce decree nisi has 
been obtained. The “process over 
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time" divorce, expected to be nine 
months to a year, will also allow 
couples to take up counselling, 
mediation and conciliation dar¬ 
ing the divorce process. Reformers 
want to aid the bitterness and 
acrimony winch the present di¬ 
vorce laws help to foster. 

The proposals would end a long 
process of reform to the divorce 
laws in which there has been a 
shift away from fault The present 
law went some way towards this. 
However, the present basis for 
divorce, irretrievable breakdown 
of marriage, still retains fault in 
three of the five grounds which 
can be cited to show breakdown. 

The government has already 
indicated its support for a change 
in the divorce laws to fence 
cou|des to consider the con- 
seqences of a separation with the 
mininum of bitterness. Last week. 
Lord Madcay of Oashfem, the 
Lord Chancellor, gave his dearest 
support yet to a divorce process 
over time, forcing couples to free 
the consequences of their actions. 

The proposals are the result of a 
full-scale review of divorce laws. 
Draft options for reform proposals 
were published by the Law Com¬ 
mission in 1988, including a 
“process over time** and an alter¬ 
native option of a side separation 
ground of one year. 
□ A scheme in which divorcing 
parents on low incomes will be of¬ 
fered mediation to sort out dis¬ 
putes on custody and finance is 
being launched by the Family 
Mediators’ Association and the 
Children's Society. The project, to 
be tested in Devon, will oner the 
service to some low-income fam¬ 
ilies at legal aid rates. Other 
couples will be charged more, but 
less than than soKators* fees. 

British relatives who lost his 
daughter in the disaster, asked: "if 
the DEA was involved why are we 
hearing about it only now, two 
years fetei? If they have been 
wilfully obstructing a criminal 
investigation by concealing the 
truth the implications are enor¬ 
mous. It would make Watergate 
look like a picnic. 

“We have always suspected the 
CIA or other US secret agencies 
knowing more than they would 
say. Just spare a thought for the 
family of the man who had been 
working for the DEA and was a 
passenger on Flight 103, who 
thought be was carrying a bag of 
drugs to help fight abase in the US 
and inadvertently carried his own 
death with him on to the plane." 

The NBC report quoted an 
airline source as saying: “Infor¬ 
mants would pul cases of heroin 
on the Pan Am flights apparently 
without the usual security checks, 
through an arrangement between 
the DEA and German authori¬ 
ties." Last night Pan Am in New 
York had no comment on tire 
report. 

Lee Kreiixfler, senior lawyer For 
American and some British rel¬ 
atives, condemned the report and 
described it as an attempt to 
deflect attention from Pan Am 
security at a time when it was 
being explored at the judicial 
enquiry in Scotland. 

Mr Knemdler said the repent 
had first surfaced about a year ago. 
"On that occasion it was timed to 
coincide with depositions which 
we were taking in Frankfurt and 
which were very damaging to Pan 
Am. The same comtidence ap¬ 
pears to have happened agai 
Here we are in the middle of the 
enquiry which is giving good 
answers. We have also got good 
answers in our litigation in the 
United States. Then ail of 
sudden there is a report that the 
DEA is investigating an old story. 
The timing is suspicions." 

Mr Krandler, who is also 
chairman of tire plaintiffs' com¬ 
mittee for the US civil litigation, 
said that tire report had been 
leaked in tire first place by Jirval 
Aviv, who was employed by Pan 
Am's insurers. “We investigated it 
at the time and found it to be full 
of misinformation and 
distortion.** 

American officials have made it 
known that they believed that 
Ahmad Jibril, leader of the 
Damascus-based Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine- 
General Command, was the au¬ 
thor of the bombing. - 
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Stepping eat: The Prince of Wales returning to the public eye in London yesterday 

By Alan Hamilton 

GLOWERING blackly at the 
assembled media circus, the 
Prince of Wales yesterday stepped 
from his dark blue Bentley and 
Steeled himself for his first public 
handshake in 87 days. He looked 

Swire: “This would make 
Watergate look like picnic” 

slightly pained and ill-ai-ease, as 
though concerned that the arm he 
broke in a fall from his polo pony 
on June 29 might have forgotten 
the art of flesh-pressing. 

The eariy omens were not good. 
As the car drew up he sat in the 
back with iris right hand slightly 
clenched, as though in pain. When 
his detective opened the door for 
him he steadied himself on it as 
though his legs might suddenly 
give way. But all was well; he 
gripped the profaned hand of the 
Rev John Chater, rector of St 
Marylebone church in central 
London, and gave it a peremptory 
pump with what can only be 
described as firm assurance. J 

-Dirty Ioofcs at the press were 
doubtless royal retribution for a 
story given prominence in less ex¬ 
pensive newspapers this week that 
he had via ted tire chalice well.at 
Glastonbury, Somerset,' whore 
chalybeate-rich waters are said to 
cure evil, deafness, ulcers and 
blindness but not,apparently, the 
pain of a doubly-fractured arm. 
The Prince’s recovery is more due 
to Sarah Key. an Australian phy¬ 
siotherapist who has been coaxing 
him through a programme of exer¬ 
cise since his operation on Sept¬ 
ember 1, and who has previously 
manipulated him for a bad back. 

Pure coincidence, the Prince's 
press spokesman reiterated sev¬ 
eral times over, had dictated that 

The Prince 
returns 
with a 

firm public 
handshake 

- guests met. doctors, priests and. 
patients. When he emerged 90 
minutes later, a woman in the 
crowd pressed a bunch of red and 
white carnations on him and 
congratulated him on his recov¬ 
ery .He seemed, at last, charmed. 
“I should- be presenting them to 
you, not the other way round," he 
said. The woman turned out to.be 
an Iraqi, a fact it was perhaps as 
well the Prince's detective did hot 
know as he took the flowers. 

his first public visit since August 5 
was to an NHS general practice m 
a church crypt which offered 
complementary medicine and. 
counselling along with, the stan¬ 
dard pills. The. Prince opened tire 
centre in 1987 andfc patron of its 
charitable trust, which raises 
money to provide homeopathy, 
acupuncture, massage osteopathy 

.. and. musical therapy.. _ 
The centre boasts that its annual 

drugs bin isxxrasiderabty less than 
that of the average NHS general 
practice, despite many of its 4,000 
patients being disadvantaged. The 
Prince brought with him a group 
of Anglican clergy and Muslim 
community leaders from York¬ 
shire and Scotland to show them 
that such centres can be perfectly 
inter-demoninationaL 

As he mounted the steps a 
reporter shouted “How are you, 
sir?" He glared somewhat “If you 
really want to know. I'm barely 
alive," be retorted without much 
of a smile. His sense of humour, 
appeared to have become slightly 
threadbare after six weeks of soli¬ 
tude among the Balmoral heather. 

In the church, the Prince and his 

Bora another section of the 
crowd Mrs Gladys Michael, aged 
80. asked him how the arm was. 

. ■ “It's all right, but I think they put 
it on the wrong way ,rouud;’*- the 
Prince replied cheerily. He 
ihenreturned to Kensington Pal¬ 
ace where he entettiuned .the party 
of visiting clergy to. lunch.. 

The Prince's public life now 
resumes in earnest and', next 

! Friday ho and the ‘Princess leave 
for five days'mJapah to attend the 

.enthronement 6/ ’Em per or 
AJdhito. But despite his long 
absence from the public eye he has 
not been entirety idle. His sojourn 
at Balmoral , has been occupied 
with large amounts of paperwork, 

. receiving a stream of people from 
organisations beis-connected 
with, and taking an ever-more 
active role in nmnmg the royal 
estates. 

His staff knew be was oh the 
mend when, several weeks ago. he 
indeed up a rod and went fishing 
in the Dee. He who can cast a fiy is 
ready to shake a hand 

Diary, page 14 
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Marsh ‘gave visit as alibi’ 

THEbattleto win the moral high 
ground for tire Conservative party 
seemed to take a tom for the worse 
yesterday when Peter OSey, the 
trade and industry secretary, ad* 

. dressed senior clergy in a debate at 
Southwark cathedral, London. 
After his defence of Conservative 
policies he sat clown to a resound¬ 
ing sdesce. By contrast, John 
Smith, the shadow chancellor, was 

F given rapturous applause. ’ 
Lord Harris orHigh Gross, the 

economist, ; .said many in the 
audience,,. mainly ctagy from 
ChelmsforiL London and South¬ 
wark, were plainly hostile to Mr 
Lilley. “He sat. down to silence. It 
was Hire Daniel in the Hobs’ den." 

Mr Lflley criticised socialist 
cleigy who were out of tune with 
the aspirations of their, congr^a- 
tioit he said capitalism could 
harness greed and selfishness aris¬ 
ing oiii of the fall of man for the 
good of society, whereas socialists 
harnessed these defects for their 
ownLends. ’ 

The debate, entitled “City of 
God?"; foBowwl ihe puWicaiion 
of Oiristiamty and Conserralism, 
edited tty Michael Alison, MP, 
and David Edwards, provost of 
South wait In. the book’s' preface 
Margaret Thatcher says the inti¬ 
mate relationship between the 
Anglican church and tbc state was 
“profoundly creative1 in the ad¬ 
vance to national consciousness”. 
The prinre minister argues that-an 
historical turning-point has been 
reached- for the nation, and 
Christianity; is at risk of being 
“marginalised**.' 

Mr lilley, who attends St 
Peter’s chords, VanxhaU, in the 
Southwark diocese, said some 
ecclesiastics were reluctant to 
admit that free enterprise pro¬ 
duced the goods and they said the 
free market drily worked by “en¬ 
couraging greed and-selfishness" 
or by expfoiting the pobr."! think 
both points do not stead dose 
examination." 
- To argue that the-'free market 

. only encouraged greed and selfish- 
ness was“very onbiblical andvery 
unchristian”. He said selfishness 

- and greed dated-front the fall of 
man and would “manifest itself in 
whatever form of society we 
digamse”. Mr Lilley quoted St 
Thomas Aquinas, who said that 
private property was necessary for 
human .life, and the. »pinna«r 
aigucdtbat the reoent experience 

. of sodalist economies . in the 
: eastern bloc proved that selfish¬ 
ness was not fimited to or pro- 
duced by capitalism. . ■ 

He criticised deqtymett who 
were out of- tune with their 
congregations, hr one parish, a 
woman who. unshed to buy her 
council house had been worried by 
an article in the parish magazine 
that suggested this was wincing. 

Mr Smith said: “Clergymen 
who I know speak very cornpd- 
Iingty fry their constituents with a 
deep understanding of the social 
problems they face. It is certainly 
my experience that the church is 
in. touch with the people much 
moire than the government is." 
The Rev Marie Dovfes, team vicar 
Of St Peter’S; in Vanxhall said: “I 
do have a problem with govern¬ 
ment policy as it affects people in 
my area." 

By Michael Horsnell 

TERRY Marsh told detectives 
that he was visiting an aunt when 
his manager, Frank Warren, was 
shot, the Central Criminal Court 
was told yesterday. 

In taped interviews after his 
arrest, Mr Marsh allegedly said 
that on November 30 last year, 
after visiting a gymnasium in 
Wapping, east Loudon, and call¬ 
ings! his flat to organise the sate of 
some furniture, be drove to his 
Aunt Winnie's house in Stepney 
Green. 

The court was told that Marsh, 
a former world light welterweight 
boxing champion, claimed to have 
sprat an hoar drinking lea and 
discussing family matters before 
leaving at about 9pm. 

He then drove to Basildon, 
Essex, where he met his brother 
John in a public house. He told 
police that it was only after 
dosing time, when he arrived at 
his parent's house in the town. 

that he was told that his estranged 
wife Jacqiri had telephoned his 
father with news of die shooting. 
He tried to ring her to find out 
what had happened but could get 
no reply. 

Detective Inspector Peter Wig¬ 
gins, who interviewed Mr Marsh 
on January 17 and 18, told him 
during the second interview that 
his alibi had been checked and 
that the aunt said he bad not 
visited her. Mr Marsh, aged 32, 
who denies attempting to murder 
Mr Warren, aged 38, in Barking, 
east London, shortly after 8pm on 
November 30 allegedly replied: 
“You are bullshitting." 

Mr Marsh accepted that as a for¬ 
mer Royal Marine be bad received 
firearms training. But he sfid ifo»* 
just because he had been trained 
“to shoot and be shot at” in Nor¬ 
thern Ireland, it did not quality 
him as the “killing guy". 

He said: “If I tad got the 

slightest motive Tin going to be 
put in the frame for it." 

Mr Wiggins told him he had 
more than just a slight motive but 
a “really deep-seated vengeance" 
for Mr Warren. Mr Marsh replied: 
“I would disagree with that en¬ 
tirely. It’s in my favour to actually 
have the case because X wifi come 
out of it very wdL” 

Earlier, John Morris, general 
secretary of (he British Boxing 
Board of Control, told the court 
that Mr Marsh effectively retired 
when be disclosed in The Sun that 
he had epilepsy. Mr Morris said 
that Mr Marsh had t?l«n out a 
manager’s licence in 1988 and had 
also become a co-promoter. 

Mr Morris said: “Terry Marsh 
was an extremely courageous 
boxer. I have never seen anything 
other than exemplary behaviour 
from him- Everything about Mm 
has been to the credit of boxing." 

Tbe trial continues today. 

£4m art 
theft is 

resolved 
ONE of the largest art thefts in 
America has been resolved, with 
14 of the 28 stolen paintings 
recovered (Sarah Jane CheckJand 
writes). No arrests have been 
made, however, because one of tbe 
thieves has died and the rest have 
been jailed for other crimes. 

The works, thought to be worth 
as much as $8 million (£4.1 
million), were stolen in 1988 from 
Colnaghi in Manhattan, sister to 
the Bond Street gallery in London. 
In a night raid, tbe thieves swung 
on ropes between two buildings 
and entered a skylight which did 
not have an alarm. 

The police said the thieves 
became frightened when they 
learned of the haul's real value in 
newspaper and television reports. 
They pawned some of tbe works 
for S50,000 and fled the country. 

Father says the Iraqis 

A BRITISH defence expert found 
hanged , in a Chilean hotel could 
have been given drugged coffee; 
injected andmunferedlbecause of 
what he knew about an Iraqi rams 
deal, his fatfafr claimed yesterday. 

Jonathan Moyle, aged 28, editor 
of Defence Helicopter WorUU was 
in Chile to report oh an air show 
when his body was discovered in 
March this year. He was found 
hanged in his bedroom Cupboard 
at his hotel in Santiago. ~ * 

Tony Moyle, his father, of 
Branscombe, Devon, told a re¬ 
sumed inquest in Exeter, into his 
son’s death that the general 
consensus in Chile was that his 
son was murdered, probably by 
the Iraqis. It was thought he had 
stumbled on a deal in winch a 
Chilean arms manufacturer was to 
sefl advanced helicopter gitirian«» 
systems to Iraq. 

Mr Moyle told the inquest that 

his son had said in a telephone call 
to his parents eight hours before 
be was found dead that he was 
inexplicably and dreadfully tired. 
“T am ranvinced he was sedated 
with his morning coffee and 
injected," Mr Moyfe sakL adding 

- that the only way his strongly built 
son could have been put into a 
rapboard was'if he .had been 
overpowered. There was no sign of 
a struggle. 

The Chilean post-mortem 
examination report -spoke of 
.strong sedatives beingfound in his 
sfdmadT, bat' that was suppressed 
by the original Chilean investiga¬ 
tion, Mr Moyle chained. 

At yesterday's inquest, Albert 
Hunt, a Home Office pathologist, 
presented his postmortem report, 
which wiO gb. to Chile, where the 
death is being treated as murder. 

The inquest was adjourned for ‘ 
three months; - 

How Well Are You Controlling Your Company’s Expenses? 
Seldom have there been more 

demands on your working capital 

than right now. Keeping costs down 

is a key priority, yet your business 

still has to incur certain expenses in 

order to remain competitive. 

How well are you managing 

them? For example: 

1. Do all your staff’s business expenses 

appear on a single monthly state¬ 

ment? 

A.YESQ B.NOD 

* 2. When travelling or entertaining 

on business, do you or your staff pay 

up front by cash or cheque: 

A. NEVER □? B. SOMETIMES □? 

C. ALWAYS □ ? 

3. When you or one of your staff book 

business flights, how often do you 

pay- the full quoted fere: - 

A.NEVERn? B. SOMETIMES □? 

C. ALWAYS O ? 

4. When you reserve accommodation 

at 3,4 or 5 star hotels, do you enjoy a 

discount below the published tariff: 

AALW/WSD?- B.SOMETIMES□? 

C NEVER □? 

If you scored A’s all the way- F ompte ~ ~| 

through, congratulations, If not, and I SSSSS4 f 

you'd like to’kaow how complete arid ! . I 
- . |r. teep nty teompany’s expenses uwtercannnL - j 

return the coupon today, or phone us on - j 
Nan«L 

I 227272 | CompaityNamc. 

and find out how the American. J 

Express Corporate Card can help' f. ■■•-.'T7' 

bring your com-f" 'TT"" rS) ' ' 

panys expenses 

into line, • 

.Postcode, 

T. fekphohe Number•' .1C 7.1:: 
- •' _ • - - • • •“ - f: 
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ummer tells milk 
idustrv to reform 

TMBQHOP 

. 

face collapse 
By Michael Hornsby* agriculture correspondent 

BRITAIN'S milk industry 
could be plunged into chaos if 
farmers and the dairy trade 
fail to agree soon changes that 
would allow them to compete 
effectively in a single Euro¬ 
pean market alter 1992, John 
Cummer, the agriculture min¬ 
ister. said yesterday. 

Speaking at the annual 
lunch of the Dairy Trade 
Federation, Mr Cummer said 
the 57-year monopoly of the 
Milk Marketing Board was 
incapable of responding to 
finure demands. “If we do not 
get the system right now. an 
increasingly competitive mar¬ 
ket will mean that imports will 
force change upon the in¬ 

dustry not in an orderly way, 
but by damaging and random 
impact,1* he said. 

The days when the average 
consumer bought a pint of 
milk each day from the milk¬ 
man and was prepared to eat 
any type of cheese, provided it 
was Cheddar, had long gone. 
The present milk marketing 
system reduced the rewards 
for innovation and the scope 
for developing localised speci¬ 
ality products. 

Mr Gummer said any 
reform must not be cosmetic 
and must ensure greater com¬ 
petition, more open markets 
and greater choice for the 
consumers and -'producers. 

set to go green 
Bv John O'Leary, higher education correspondent 

POLYTECHNIC directors to¬ 
day launch a programme for 
the “greening” of their institu¬ 
tions. They say that the 
commitment to promote envi¬ 
ronmental awareness through 
the curriculum and to reduce 
damaging practices is the first 
by such a large sector. 

All but nine of the directors 
have signed an agreement to 
include environmental res¬ 
ponsibility in policy state¬ 
ments and to use resources 
efficiently. Others are ex¬ 
pected to join later. The 
initiative grew out of a direc¬ 

tors* seminar in May. A 30- 
page report by Shirley Ali 
Khan, a lecturer at Hatfield 
polytechnic and national co¬ 
ordinator for the project, 
describes the agreement as the 
first step towards environ¬ 
mental responsibility across 
the whole sector. 

A number of polytechnics 
already have “green” policies. 
Sheffield polytechnic, for 
example, participates in its 
city council’s power-from- 
waste system, reducing fuel 
bills by burning household 
waste to run its heating. 

For the past two years the 
Milk Marketing Board, 
representing 32,000 .dairy 
formers in England and Wales, 
and the Dairy Trade Federa¬ 
tion, representing dairy com¬ 
panies and processors, have 
been arguing over how to 
change the cartel-like arrange¬ 
ments by which miOc is traded. 

By fow, the board is die sole 
buyer of milk from its mem¬ 
bers. Only a small group of j 
formers with their own 
processing facilities are 
allowed to operate outside the 
system. The brand then fixes 
the prices at which milk is sold 
to dairies in annual negotia¬ 
tions with the federation. 

Critics say this has ham-, 
pend innovation and regional 
variety and thus Britain's 
ability to compete against 
imports of yoghurts, specialist 
cheeses and other new dairy 
products. Last summer, the 
board proposed turning itself 
into a voluntary cooperative, 
continuing to buy and collect 
milk from its members, but 
then putting it out to tender. 

The federation yesterday 
put forward counter-proposals 
for the setting up of 30 
regional producer co-op¬ 
eratives which could sell milk 
directly to local dairies. The 
board would be allowed to 
continue as a voluntary body, 
but after two years would not 
be permitted to buy and sell 
more than 25 per cent of all 
raw milk. 
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pupil til 
Glennie 

no Glennie, the deaf percussionist, teaches Julie Warren, aged ten, a deaf 
from Lacock school, Islington, north London, to play the xylophone. Miss 
lie was faking a break from rehearsals for Saint-Sadns’s CanunaJ da 
aaimaar, to be performed at the Barbican, central London, tomorrow 
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Open a Maxim current account with the Halifax and you 

could find voursrlf reading some extraordinary statements. 

For instance, you'll notice \vc don’t charge a penny for 

anv of vour transactions. 

But even hotter, we'll actually pay you interest on the 

balance. In fact we've just added two new rates, lor accounts 

holding over 15,001.1. Those are included in the table below and 

slum* iniw Maxim is now even more attractive. 

, new rates Apart from this, it s. 

-— ; ——— —7~tz— sot all the other services 

NEW RATES 

AMOUNT NET C°sl C.A.R. l°fc) 
up to 600 6.f7 
£5C0-£ 1.990 700 7.23 
iZ.030-d-J.97« 7.50 7.76 
£5.030—£.9,999 6.00 8.30 
UO.QOC-r 9.00 9.38 

Mondav to Friday and 9am-12 noon on Saturday mornings. 

In addition, Maxim has a home hanking system, where you 

can check your balance, pay bills and order statements over the 

telephone. 

Alternatively, you can take advantage of these services at 

anv Cardcash machine, either inside or outside our branches. 

If there’s anything else you’d like to know, call us free on 

0800 500 235, and we’ll send you an explanatory leaflet. 

Or just dropy J into your local Halifax branch. We await 

vour visit with disinterest. 

You'd expect. 

There’:* a cheque hook and 

chi'cuii’ card of course, a direct debit 

|BF . . - •• 

7,'-‘ 
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and >iandin<! order facilitv and a 

ni-twnrk ol over 4.000 ca?»h 

m.ii iiine< where v»iu ean withdraw 

.._~ 

up to 1300 a day! 
noI 

__J 

Another bonus is our opening 

times which are from 9am-5pm. 

^OOOOQi«' *1*000 a? 

HALIFAX 

The building society you can bank on. 
T.. 
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Union’s victory 
is masked by 

tea-break dispute 
Britain’s engineering workers are well 

on their way to winning a 35-nour 
week. But now the loss of a nionnng 

tea-break could deny their union 
complete success, Tim Jones reports 

AN old-style dispute over 
tea-breaks at Rolls-Royce 
Industries, straight from the 
script of I’m All Right Jack, 
the Boulting brothers* satire 
on the chaos and corruption 
practised by industrutiists 
and union officials in the 
late 50s, is threatening to 
overshadow a profound and 
almost painless revolution 
on Britain's shop floors. 

This week marks the 
anniversary of the Campaign 
by the Confederation of 
Shipbuilding and Engineer¬ 
ing Unions to reduce the 
working week from 39 to 35 
hours and it is celebrated, as 
it began, with a decision by 
workers to go on strike u 
necessary to secure the aim. 

More than 1,000 firms 
have so for agreed to give 
more than 500,000 workers 
a 37-hour week or less. The 
unions have now warned 
companies to expect a 
spring offensive to secure 
the 35-hour week. 

The strategy has been 
simple and effective. In 
large companies such as 
British Aerospace and 
RoDs-Royce, workers at in¬ 
dividual plants have voted 
to stop work after being 
assured tbeir strike fund will 
be topped up by contribu¬ 
tions from colleagues who 
continue to work. 

That levy has so for 
amounted to more than £20 
million, ensuring that those 
os strike can hold out 
almost indefinitely. 

The most bitter mani¬ 
festation of the campaign 
occurred at the BAe plant at 
Chester when the company 
was threatened with poten¬ 
tial claims of more than £41 
million from other partners 
in the consortium because a 
strike for a shorter working 
week was seriously threaten¬ 
ing the European Airbus 
programme. 

Yesterday workers at 
GPT pfont in Liverpool are 
waiting to hear the manage¬ 
ment response to their claim 
before deciding whether to 
take strike action. 

When the campaign be¬ 
gan, Peter Brighton, director 
general of the Engineering 
Employers* • Federation 
warned that thousands of 
jobs would be at risk if the 
onions succeeded in having 

their working week reduced 
by four hours. 

Rolls-Royce was the first 
UK company to agree a 
standard working week of 
fewer than 39 hours when its 
NEI subsidiary concluded 
an agreement at its Parsons 
factory on Tyneside last 
November. But a dispute 
over morning tea-breaks is 
preventing the company 
from completing negotia¬ 
tions on a shorter working 
week for its 20.000 manual 
workers. Blue collar workers 
at its Leavesden plant, near 
Watford, are protesting 
against the company's pro¬ 
posals to end the fixed tune 
tea-break. 

The company says the 
staff can have tea during the 
morning when work allows, 
but union officials claim 
that as they have already 
given up provision for free 
tea and a fixed break in the 1 
afternoon, the company is 
being too inflexible. 

Gavin Laird, general sec¬ 
retary of the Amalgamated 
Engineering Union said yes¬ 
terday: “The campaign for 
the shorter working week in 
Britain has been the most 
successful trade union cam¬ 
paign since 1979.** 
• One hundred jobs are to 
go in Luton with the closure 
of two engineering factories. 
Kent Process Control's Bra- 
mingham Park plant and 
ABB Robotics in Midland 
Road are being closed by 
their parent company Asea 
Brown Boveri. 

The firm are shifting their 
operations to ABB factories 
in Milton Keynes and 
Stevenage, and 60 workers 
at Kent’s, mainly in admin¬ 
istration, are being made 
redundant with a further 
100 staff having their jobs 
moved to Stevenage. 

About half the 80 workers 
at ABB Robotics, which 
produces robots for car- 
makers and other industries, 
will lose their jobs when the 
factory merges with its sister 
company at Milton Keynes. 
The mergers are part of the 
Swedish/Swiss company’s 
major shake-up of its UK 
operation. 

Two weeks ago Pre-Star 
announced it was doting 
flown its Uum operation 
with the possible loss of 160 
jobs. 

f ^ 

All oat; shop steward Peter Sellers ami his men in a 
scene from the film fm AU Right, Jock 

Roads ‘need £120m’ 
More than £120 million will have-to be spent elminating local 
road blackspois in the next three years if -national casualty 
reduction targets are to be met, road safety organisations said 
yesterday (Michael Dynes writes). 

The money is needed for safety schemes including improved 
junction layouts, road humps, mini-roundabouts, central 
refuges and pedestrian crossings. The association of metropoli¬ 
tan authorities said that the political will .was there locally but 
central government must provide the resources. 

Libel award Man extradited 
Mark Nurthen. aged 32, a 
police sergeant who led an 
indecency raid on a joke shop 
in Covent Garden, central 
London, which sold chocolate 
sweets in obscene shapes, won 
£25,000 libel damages against 
The People yesterday for a 
report on the raid in which he 
was derided and defamed. 

William Charles Taylor, 9ged 
42, of Toronto, is to be 
extradited to Britain on 
charges of conspiring to smug¬ 
gle arms to the Ulster Volun¬ 
teer Force, a Protestant 
terrorist organisation in 
Northern Ireland. 

Cold comfort 
Imbert improves 

The British Refrigeration 
Association said yesterday, it 
would cost retailers at least 
£300 million to bring chilled 
display cabinets up to the 
standards required under hy¬ 
giene regulations from April. 

Sir Peter Imbert, commis¬ 
sioner of the Metropolitan 
Police, is improving slowly, 
Scotland Yard said yesterday. 
Sir Peter, aged 57, is still in 
intensive care after suffering a 
heart attack. 

Deer hunt 
Police are seeking a fully 
grown stag which brought 
traffic to a standstill as it 
galloped through Cheltenham 
town centre. The council's 
parks and recreation depart¬ 
ment said: “We are asking 
people to keep well dear if 
they see any deer in the town.” 

Weight limit 
South Tees health authority is 
refuting to recruit nurses or 
porters who are 25 per cent 
overweight saying that they 
are more prone to iryury when 
lifting and moving patients. 

A clean sweep 
Residents, of Glanwydden in 
Gwynedd, ‘fed up that the 
council never cleaned the 
village streets, have done the 
job themselves and forwarded 
the £732 bilk Abereonwy bor¬ 
ough council has, however, 
■refused to pay, saying that it 
would create a precedent of 
paying for unauthorised work. 

Flying colours 
The 12,000 black and white 
barnacle arctic geese which 
have arrived to winter^st the 
Caertaverock reserve iS Dum¬ 
fries & Galloway include 
breeding oddities — fiyecom: 
pfetely white birds. 
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Probably not the kind of w< 

that spring readily to mind when 

describing your favourite 

pint of bitter. 

But to a very special 

group of Draught 

Bass drinkers, words 

like grass and 

leather or even 

cooked veg. 

trip~easily off 

the tongue. 

We mean, 

of course, 

the flavour 

testers who 

make sure 

that every. 

v>a>w 
i? w 

• *' ‘ 
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pint we brew has the same nutty, 

malty, subtle taste. 

^ They use the 'flavour- 

\ wheel’ illustrated here. 

This glossary of 

' sixty different 

■ flavour or taste 

descriptions is 

e 

way to keep 

every pint 

of Draught 

Bass we 

make as 

distinctive 

as the 

original 

1777 

brew. 

Naturally, 

I we would 

/ never 

expect you 

to worry 

about the 

subtleties that 

f c, 

experts engrossed 

for hours. 

When theyVe done 

^ their job, you should be 

able to describe Draught Bass 

as, quite simply, a great pint. A 
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Hunts flourish as call for ban is sounded again 
The horn has been blown for a new 
hunting season and a million people 

will be involved in events until 
March. Michael Hornsby talks to 

enthusiasts and the sport’s enemies 

STEPHEN MARKESON 

THE shires of England are 
again echoing to the sound 
of the chase after the opening 
this week of the fox-hunting 
season. In spite of decades of 
campaigning by anti-blood 
sports groups, sporadic vi¬ 
olence by hunt saboteurs and 
the loss of bunting country 
to farming, urban sprawl and 
road building, the sport 
seems to be flourishing as 
never before. 

■ There are 194 packs of 
foxhounds in England and 
Wales — more than in the 
Edwardian heyday of coun¬ 
try life — and they take part 
in some 21,400 days of 
hunting every season, 
according to the Masters of 
Foxhounds Association. 
There are 48,000 hunt mem¬ 
bers and a further 400.000 
people who regularly follow 
the hunt by car, on foot or on 
bicyde.“We reckon that 
over a whole season, up to a 
million people may be in¬ 
volved at one time or 
another if you include spec¬ 
tators and the thousands 
who turn out to watch such 
traditional events as the 
Boxing Day meet of the 
Quom in Loughborough 
market place in Leicester¬ 
shire." Brian Toon, for die 
association, says. 

Jane Ridley, historian 
daughter of the former calx- 
net minister, Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley, attributes the growing 
numbers taking part in hunt¬ 
ing to the move into the 
country of people with town- 
based incomes. “Subscrip¬ 
tion to one of the top hunts 
can run to £1,000 a year, not 
to speak of the cost of 
keeping horses," she said. 
“Yet most leading hunts 

now have long waiting lists." 
Ms Ridley, who has just 
written a history of 
foxhunting and rides to 
hounds with the Jedforest, a 
Border pack, thinks risk- 
taking is an important part 
of the attraction. “Dressing 
up in quaint early Victorian 
costume is like putting on a 
uniform. It makes you feel 
braver. I have done things 
when hunting that I would 

■ never dream of doing in cold 
Wood." 

Yet as more people take 
part in foxhunting die pres¬ 
sure to get it banned is also 
growing. The start of this 
year’s season coincides with 
the second attempt in two 
years to persuade members 
of the National Trust, who 
now number two million, to 

' vote in fhvour of resolutions 
calling for bans on the 
hunting of foxes, hares, mink 
and deer on the 600,000 
acres the trust .owns. 

The outcome of the 
mainly postal ballot will be 
announced at the trust's 
annual general meeting at 
Llandudno on Saturday. 
Few foxhunts are wholiy 
dependent on use of trust 
land, and the legal terms on 
which some properties were 
donated to the trust stipulate 
that hunting should con¬ 
tinue. So the impact ofa vote 
in favour ofa tan might well 
be more psychological than 
Practical- 

Conservative policy has 
been to treat participation in 
foxhunting as a matter for 
individual choice. There are, 
however, prominent oppo¬ 
nents of hunting on the Tory 
benches. Dame Janet 
Fookes, MP for Plymouth 
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They’re off: the horses and the hounds, the sportsmen and the spectators lining op this week for the Hampshire Hunt at Preston Candover 
Drake, -who will be among 
those trust members voting 
for a ban, believes that the 
hunting of any animal with 
hounds should be pro¬ 
hibited. “The argument that 
hunting is part of the tra¬ 
ditional way of life in the 
countrysde and must be 
preserved does not wash. So 
were bear-baiting, cockfight¬ 
ing and many other ex¬ 
tremely unpleasant rural 
pursuits." 

Last month, the Labour 

party, in its new document 
on environmental policy, 
declared the “organised 
hunting of foxes, deer, hares 
and other mammals for 
pleasure in ways which are 
sure to inflict pain and 
suffering" to be “unaccept¬ 
able to the majority of 
people in Britain". A future 
Labour government would 
hold a free vote on the 
principle of a ban. 

John Blakeway, senior 
joint-master of the Belvoir. 

which hunts in Leicester¬ 
shire and Lincolnshire, says 
loss of hunting country to 
farming has been more of a 
problem than the activities 
of saboteurs and the anti- 
blood sports lobby. “I have 
been hunting for 50 years. 
Increased cereal growing 
since the second world war 
has reduced the length of the 
hunting season by about a 
month.” 

Hunt enthusiasts argue 
that the fox is a pest to 

fanners and needs to be 
controlled, and that other 
methods, such as shooting, 
snaring and gassing, are 
more cruel than hunting. 
That argument is disputed 
by James Barrington, direc¬ 
tor of the League Against 
Cruel Sports. “Leaving aside 
the moral argument and the 
question of cruelly, hunting 
is a very ineffective form of 
control." he said- “Perhaps 
10.000 to 12.000 foxes are 
killed in hunts each season. 

Yet as many as 70.000 are 
killed on the roads. We also 
question claims by sheep 
farmers that without control 
foxes would increase in 
number and prey more 
heavily on lambs. 

“In Scotland, where the 
government subsidises fox 
destruction clubs. Aberdeen 
University found that an 
estate which suspended fox 
control for three years suf¬ 
fered no increase in fox 
numbers." 

HOME NEWS : 

Firearm 
licence 
charges 

criticised 
POLICE forces are overcharg¬ 
ing sportsmen and women for 
firearms certificates by in¬ 
efficiently administering foe 
licensing system, the country's 
largest shooting organisation 
said yesterday. 

The British Association for 
Shooting and Conservation is 
calling for fees for certificates 
to be cut to a maximum of £10 
and licences to be extended on 
renewal from three years to at 
least 10 years. The demands 
are supported by the National 
Pistol Association and the 
National Rifle Association. 
Gun-owners pay £46 for both 
the gram and renewal of 
firearms certificates and £17 
for a shotgun licence, which 
can be renewed for £11. 

The 1988 Firearms Act 
introduced more stringent cri¬ 
teria governing the issuing of 
certificates after the Hunger- 
ford massacre. 

A report commissioned by 
the British association from 
the accountants Coopers & 
Lybrand Deloitte, who stud¬ 
ied six forces, estimated the 
costs incurred by the police 
ranged from £9 to £35, averag¬ 
ing out at £21.50. John Swift, 
the association's director, 
said:“Since the 1988 Firearms 
Act we have had numerous 
complaints from members 
relating to inconsistent and 
unnecessary policing causing 
increased costs. This is dearly 
inefficient The firearms org¬ 
an isations have always main¬ 
tained that since firearms 
licensing is for the benefit of 
the general public, it is only 
fair that some of the cost is 
met through the public purse." 

The organisations plan to 
meet the police. Home Office 
officials and HM Inspectorate 
of Constabulary, as well as 
submit the report to the 
government's firearms consul¬ 
tative committee, to demand a 
nationally consistent system. 

Prison for 
cannabis 

smugglers 
THE skipper and crew of a 
yacht were jailed yesterday for 
trying to smuggle cannabis 
worth £4.5 million into 
Britain. William Sullivan, 

Broadcasters plan to 
charge for listings 

aged 47. of Romford, Essex, 
the skipper of the yacht Rosy, 
was sentenced to ten years 
after admitting illegally im¬ 
porting cannabis. 

His daughter, Jenni Sulli¬ 
van. aged 23, of the same 
address, and Pamela 
aged 31, of Pennsylvania, were 
each jailed for seven years. 
William EUiott. aged 49, of 
Watford, Hertfordshire, was 
sentenced to nine years. All 
three bad denied the charge. 

Truro Crown Churl had 
been told that the yacht was 
tracked through French and 
Spanish waters until it suf¬ 
fered engine trouble ten miles 
off Falmouth, Cornwall, last 
October. When the boat called 
for help a Customs launch 
offered it a tow to Falmouth, 
where ooe-and-a-half tons of 
Moroccan cannabis was 
found. 

Less size, less weight, but with no 
less features. 

In fact, the 750 Plus has a range 
of printing modes and speeds to 
suit all the needs of you and your 

^lap-top. 
:> ThereS also an M150 Plus, 

compatible with Macintosh computers. 
Both have the quality you'd expect 

from a Kodak product. 
Ring Ernesto Jaconelli on 0442 

67722 ior more information on the 
printer that gives you less. Need we 
say more? 

You’re either in the know or 

you’re not. To pot it another way, 

you either read New Scientist or 

you don’t. If you do, you’ll be 

aware of the wealth of intelligent 

articles that not only keep you 

abreast of today’s developments. 

bot also give you a dear vision of 

the fntnre. 

If you don’t, the remedy is 

simple. Just buy a copy of New 

Scientist from a newsagent and 

give it a good read. Once you’ve 

read it you may not be able to 

answer all of life’s great questions, 

but at least you’ll be able to answer 

the one above. 

Get on top of tomorrow. 
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The Philips Matchline 2070 is like any other state Technically speaking, this is achieved by combining 

. . . _* Mot „ h;.fi that is. a black screen with a higher beam current, which is 
possible because of a new Invar 

material in the tube. 

In English this means you 

get sharper colours and a clearer, 

brighter picture, even 

in direct daylight. 

They have also 

built in a sleep-timer, 

a parental lock, on¬ 

screen menu control, 

picture in picture and 

Fastext, as well as 

»membered that a the philips 66m, os') iukhIHunc wo with nicam digital stereo. remote control. 
... , . . . The philips Matchline 2070 sounds like the best 

Revision is fundamentally something you watch. 

So the Matchline 2070 has their new Blackline television you've ever seen, or heard, 

ube, which has a 50% higher contrast. inform°,i°" rin9 0800 234 8°°- 
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MPs warn of 
cash shortfall 
as psychiatric 

units close 
. - By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

GOVERNMENT plans to 
provide comm unity care for 
mentally ill people discharged 
from hospital will cost at least 
£270million over the next five 
years, according to an all party 
Commons report 

The social services select 
committee said that the sale of 
hospital sites will not raise 
enough money to provide 
alternative local services for 
the 12,500 patients now in 
psychiatric institutions who 
will be discharged in the next 
five years. 

In addition, £30 milium 
which the government has 
earmarked fin- the mentally ill 
next year will not meet even 
the social care expenses for the 
27,000 mentally ill people 
already in the community who 
have made contact wish psy¬ 
chiatric services, foe report 
says. Using figures from an 
equation by Kent university, 
the committee estimates that 
costs such as local authority 
daycare, occupational therapy 
and community psychiatric 
services would cost £75 mil¬ 
lion a year for these 27,000. 

The report says that these 
estimates did not even begin 
to cost the service require¬ 
ments of people with a mental 
handicap. “However, they 
illustrate the level of commit¬ 
ment required in resource 
terms to achieve a small part 
of the government's commu¬ 
nity care reforms.” 

The report contains 32 
recommendations to improve 
community care plans. It calls 
for an interdepartmental min¬ 
isterial committee to oversee 
the policy to ensure that 
enough money is provided 
and urges the government to 
provide details on how the 
health department would en¬ 
sure that no hospitals would 

dose before adequate alter¬ 
native services were available. 
“We doubt foat foe sale of 
hospital sites in exchange for 
foe development of new 
community services win make 
a major contribution to releas¬ 
ing foe required resources for 
community care in the current 
fynanrpfll riffling” foe fCpOtt 
says. The health department 
should publish details of 
which health authorities had 
sites for sale, where these sites 
were and which bad attracted 
interest from developers. 
. The government, which has 
set up a £50 million capital 
loans fond to help districts 
buikl up community services 
before their psychiatric hos¬ 
pitals dose, should provide 
aAihinnal bridging finance 
and subsidise sites of low 
value, the report says. 

The committee was also 
concerned that local authori¬ 
ties will be expected to 
contribute 30 per cent to foe 
£30 million mental illness 
grant next year and said that 
where local authorities found 
real difficulties, they should 
not have to pay. The govern¬ 
ment should fund this contri¬ 
bution to ensure that 
local services were not penal¬ 
ised, foe committee says. The 
report also recommends that 
exna money be earmarked for 
foe care of foe dderiy mentally 
ill and the mentally 
handicapped. 

Stephen DorreO, junior 
health minister, said yestenlay 
that there was overwhelming 
evidence that people were not 
pushed crot of care to wander 
the streets. The whole purpose 
of the government's chanpg 
was to ensure that foe number 
of homeless was kept to a 
minimum, he OQ Radio 
4’s World at One. 

DENZIL MCNEELANCE 

Praise for superb 
chess duel as game 
ends with a draw 

By Raymond Keene, chess correspondent 

THE eighth game of the 
World Chess Championship 
in New York was declared 
drawn early yesterday after 
what Kmc gntNmmwn nave 
called one of foe most superb 
duels in foe championship's 
history. 

The game, which lasted for 
ten hours over two days, had 
been a see-saw battle with first 
Gary Kasparov and then Ana¬ 
toly Karpov taking the initia¬ 
tive. On foe 84fo move, Kar¬ 
pov, the challenger, offered a 
draw which Kasparov, the 
world champion, accepted. 

The opening had once again 
been Kasparov's favourite 
Ruy Lopez variation and with 
it he buih up a formidable 
attack against the black king.. 

Karpov, faced with enor¬ 
mous problems, of■ defence, 
was also running into serious 
time pressure with only a few 
minutes to complete the first 
time control at move 40. But, 
although Kasparov held all 
the trumps, he seemed unable 
to land the decisive Wow. 

The game was adjourned on 

Holiday 
sales rise 
inNorth 
By Harvey Eluott 
AIR CORRESPONDENT 

OLDER, wdl-ofr northerners 
are helping Britain's be¬ 
leaguered travel agents by 
using their credit cards to 
ensure a holiday in the sun 
next summer. 

A survey by Lunn Poly. 
Britain's biggest retail travel 
agent, shows that bookings are 
running at about the same 
level as this time last year. The 
prices being paid are an 
average of 25 per cent higher, 
however, as holiday-makers 
opt for more distant locations 
and arc prepared to pay more 
for top quality. 

In a trend foat will worry 
the Treasury, more than a 
third of all bookings ore being 
paid for with credit cards, with 
customers apparently pre¬ 
pared to pay high interest rales 
rather than part with cash 
now. The survey, carried out 
among 504 Lunn Poly shops. 
Shows foat the number ot 
bookings from Scotland and 
foe North are up by an average 
5 per cent, while bookings 
from foe South have fallen by 
about the same rate. 

There has also been a 
^tinued foil in the number 

people aged between 20 and 
. *5 who can afford the new. 
jjjh-price tours being offered 
"JopOTiors anxious to prc- 

a repeal of last war's 
rjjcuuing, which led to 

margins being cut to 
thin levels. The 

J^her of older customers 
these bolidavs is still 

ns*nE, however. 

move 40 with Karpov a pawn 
up and with every likelihood 
that he would win, taking a 
onc-poinl lead Oic ftm 
uurd of foe 24 games. 

When foe game restarted, 
however, Kasparov played 
what will go down in foe 
history of championship chess 
as one of foe great defensive 
rearguard actions. As Karpov 
saw his opportunities vanish, 
he once again faced serious 
time pressure. With just a 
minute left to make the four 
moves before the second time 
control at move 56, he missed 
3 chance finally to demolish 
foe white defences: On move 
53, had he played QO. white’s 
crumbling fortifications 
would have been swept away. 
Instead, he gave white foe 
chance of a draw. 

Kasparov succeeded first in 
lopping off black's extra pawn 
on foe queen's wing white 
blockading black's powerful 
pawn on foe d file which 
Karpov hoped to advance to 
become a queen. 

Karpov's final error came 
with an injudicious pawn 
thrust on move 70. A queen 
attack then obliged Karpov to 
offer the exchange of queens, 
taking Kasparov out of dan¬ 
ger. It had been a magnificent, 
if flawed struggle. 
Kasparov white. Karpov black 
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44 KM 
45Qg4 
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48 093 
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33B«!5 
400*2 
41 Rfi3 
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«5 
NcB 
a8 
N» 
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faS 
48 
0-0 
HOT 

ms 
Bb7 

No5 
Nc4 
45 
NdxsS 
ffateS 
BXbS 
Gxm* 
NyS 
BM 
Be7 
BC5+ 
44 
dxc3 

R48 
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Bxa4 
Ow? 
Na7 
IB 
KS 
Qc5 
gxta 
1445 

g7 
Qxc3 

Kt* 
0*1+ 

0*5+ 

048 
Re8 
047 
B»1+ 
R*4 
Ha5 
RoB 
Qb7 
Qb6 
Qb6 
44 
QC7 
Oet+ 
0*4+ 
0o1+ 
014+ 
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H48 

6104*5 0*3+ 
62 KM 43 
63 <285 
64 0x1 
65 0a2 
66042 
67 Rfl 
68R13 
85 R*3 
70 Bel 
71 «j1 
72041 
73042+ 
74Qe3 
75013 
78 0*3+ 
7700 
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Qfa6 
Kg7 
Oe5 
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QOS 
R84 
h5 
047 
KhS 
K07 
M 
Kh6 
Itfl7 
42 
0*7 
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79CM7+ KXT7 
80R41 R44 
81 Kal R45 
82 KC RXI5+ 
83K*2 RgS 
84IQ2 
Draw agreed. 
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The position at the draw 

Fears raised over 
flood of unsafe 

goods after 1992 
By Peter Victor 

THE single European market 
in 1992 could open Britain’s 
doors to a flood of products 
that do not meet British 
standards and might be dan¬ 
gerous, according to Which?, 
foe magazine of foe Con¬ 
sumers* Association. The is¬ 
sue published today says that 
European rules allow goods 
sold legally in one member 
country to be sold in any 
other, unless there is a proven 
risk to health and safety. 

The British Consumer Pro¬ 
tection Act makes the sale of 
unsafe goods a criminal of¬ 
fence. The association says, 
however, foat it will not 
prevent foe sale of such goods 
after 1992 "because any prod¬ 
uct which complies with a 
European directive will be 
immune from prosecution." 

Among foe products the 

“Love in foe 
left, and “Aprts ski”, two 
hats from foe collection by 
Philip Somervffle to he 
launched today at Phffljps 
Auctioned* in London. Tbe 
1991 spring and summer 
collection infl he shown in 
copitmctfen with a preview 
of modi _ 
to be aodgened by 
next weeftTbe presentation 
of foe htfcoflectfon will be 

denest show 

Rural groups clash over housing shortage 
THE provision of affordable housing is 
foe most serious problem in rural 
England, Lord Shuttieworth, chairman 
of the Rural Development Commission, 
said yesterday, a view dismissed 
immediately as complacent by a 
countryside pressure group (Nicholas 
Watt writes). 

Speaking at the launch of foe commis¬ 
sion’s annual report. Lord Shnttleworfo 

said government initiatives were not 
enough given the scale of the problem. 
The shortage of housing threatened foe 
social balance in even the remotest areas. 
The commission, he said, could play an 
important advisory role and could 
significantly influence bodies such as foe 
Housing Corporation, which had an 
annual budget of £1.6 billion. 

Tony Burton, senior planner for the 

Council for foe Protection of Rural 
England, said, however, foat foe com¬ 
mission was helping to damage foe 
countryside by supporting foe govern¬ 
ment's exceptions policy, which allowed 
housing to be built on land on foe edge of 
villages that would not normally be 
developed. "This means foat we are 
asking tbe countryside to pay foe price of 
foe failure of housing policies." 

association is concerned about 
are irons with sole plates that 
melt Irons manufactured in 
foe UK since 19S6 have been 
fitted with extra cut-outs to 
prevent melting but foe Euro¬ 
pean standard will not come 
into force until April 1993. 
The association has also ex¬ 
pressed concern about push¬ 
chairs that fold up when foe 
child is in them and flam¬ 
mable foam-filled furniture. 
Although both are covered by 
stringent UK standards, tbe 
same criteria do not necessar¬ 
ily apply throughout Europe. 

Which? says foe European 
process for drawing up stan¬ 
dards is long-winded, but 
Britain does have some les¬ 
sons to learn from Europe. 
Hot air guns in Europe come 
with heat-resistant flex and 
gas water heaters in The Neth¬ 
erlands have shut-off valves 
so foat no gas can flow if the 
flue is blocked. 
• "Low fat" sausages are not 
necessarily much lower in fat 
than any other variety, 
according to Which? One 
brand tested contained as 
much fat as some standard 
sausages and the majority 
reduced the fat content by 
only about 50 per cent. Tbe 
association says that this does 
not make them low-fat prod¬ 
ucts as most sausages analysed 
were still about a quarter fat. 

Due to the current recession... despite concerted 
efforts by all employees... we recognise 

contribution you have made to the 

...but our present financial situation is such 
that... it is most regrettable 
have to let you... 

Here is one DP manager who saved his bacon (and a bundle of 
money) when he bought a new network of PCs priced considerably below 
the market leaders. 

Did he compromse range for cost? Did reliability and compatibility 
take a back seat? Did he buy from a company no one had ever heard of? 
Or was he cunning enough to go for a range of Epson computers? 

The Epson PC range is equal to that of any IT giant. Everything 
from powerful PC based file servers 
to intelligent compact PCs and 
portables. 

Reliability? All Epson com¬ 
puters and components are built and 
tested to ‘Zero Defect’ standards. 

Epson computers are fully 
compatible with other computers 
and other hardware and software 
options. Epson's System PCs are 
Novell, SCO XENIX™ and UNIX™ 
certified. 

And if it’s a big name you're 
looking for, Epson UK Limited is 

part of the Seiko Epson Corporation; a 3.2 billion dollar multinational 
company with more than 25 years in the computer business. 

Without compromising on rang?, reliability, compatibility or 
performance, Epson have priced their computers considerably below 
the market leaders. 

In the current economic climate, is that a fact you can afford 
to ignore? 

For your nearest Epson computer dealer and their amazing prices, 
please call 0800 289622 or Fill in the coupon below. 

To: Epson (UK) Limited, 100, The Campus, Maylands Avenue, Hemel 
Hempstead, Herts. HP2 7EZ. 

Name.--.—--Position..... 

..fi 

Company. 

Address..... 
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EPSON 
COMPUTERS 



The government is to in¬ 
troduce mandatory controls 
to require burglar alarms 
to cut off after 20 minutes, 
David Trippier, the en¬ 
vironment minister, told the 
Commons last night 
when he opened a debate on 
curbing noise. 

He added that car 
alarms were supposed to cut 
off after five minutes but 
often did not and frequently 
went off accidentally. 
The government was seeing 
what could be done to 
improve matters. 

Tighter controls had 
reduced vehicle noise, he 
said, and it should be 
possible to reduce further 
the noise from cars and 
lorries. The government was 
looking at the practical¬ 
ity of introducing metered - 
noise testing of vehicles 
during the annual test or in 
roadside tests. 

Personalised 
car plates 
The sale of personalised 
H-registraiioa number 
plates by the transport 
department has raised £5.6 
million, Christopher 
Chope, roads and traffic 
minister, said in a Com¬ 
mons written reply. About 
11,000 motorists have 
chosen their numbers since 
the scheme started on 
October 1 and more than 
200,000 three-tetter 
combinations are still 
available. 

Ashdown plea 
to City 
The Liberal Democrats 
are seeking backing from the 
City of London. Mr 
Paddy Ashdown said yes¬ 
terday that the City had a 
direct interest in ensuring 
that Britain was part of 
the European mainstream 
and that the prime min¬ 
ister’s views were defeated. 
The party’s job was to 
lead the pro-European 
voice. 

£30m aid for 
development 
A scheme to help small 
and medium-size companies 
to develop new products 
is to be launched next year. 
Douglas Hogg, the in¬ 
dustry minister, told MPs 
that the government ex¬ 
pected to provide £30 mil¬ 
lion for the scheme, to be 
called Spur, over three 
years. 

Hansard at £6 
The price of Hansard. 
the Commons official re¬ 
port, is to go up by £ 1, to 
£6 a day, John Maples, eco¬ 
nomic secretary, said in a 
written reply. The weekly 
version will rise by £3. 
The rises, from next week, 
are aimed at cutting esti¬ 
mated losses of £13. million 
next year. 

Parliament today ; 
Commons (9.30) and the 
Lords (9.30): Prorogation. 1 
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The way to do it John Browne (Winchester, C) demonstrating technique yesterday at the Lords v C 
day pigeon shoot at Brocket Hail, Hertfordshire, in aid of The Prince’s Trust 

Sr Big rise in dockers’ 
lsJSf redundancy cash 

ir-SSH attacked in report 
ftTT»„rSyio°iU0Com- ByRjCHAJOFbRD.l^CALCORRBPONDENT 

mons for a third time. REDUNDANCY payments was somewhere between an 
.After a spirited debate, they to dockers arising from the estimate ami a gpes* it said 

decided by 158 votes to 139 abolition of the dock labour that within ten weeks of the 
against asking MPs to re- scheme are expected to rise scheme being abolished 3,756 
consider the matter after hear- from an estimated £25 million of the registered dockers had 
ing Lady Blatch, the envir- to £135 million, according to a applied for redundancy and at 
onment minister, dismiss the report yesterday that criticised the end of last year and the 
scheme as expensive and the transport department fin* beginning of fhist redun- 
bureaucratic. financial misma nagemenL danrire were running at about 

She said a dog register In another report by the a hundred a month. 

was somewhere between an 
estimate and a piiw it said 

scheme as expensive and the transport department fin* 
bureaucratic. financial mismanagement 

She said a dog register In another report by the 
would soon contain details of National Audit Office, the 
thousands of dead animats employment department was 
and would quickly become also rebuked for weak finan- 
defuncL rial control that allowed as 
would deregister dead dogs much as £8 million to be paid 
found on the highway? 

The debate was opened by 
Lord Stanley of Aider! ey, from 
the Conservative benches, 
who reminded the House how 
MPs had resisted the scheme 
by only three votes earlier this 
week. 

He told them: “There is no 
constitutional reason whatso¬ 
ever why you should not ask 

to people involved in training 

beginning of this, redun¬ 
dancies were running at about 
a hundred a month. 

Under the act abolishing the 
scheme, the government set 
up compensation arrange¬ 
ments aimed at removing the 
rigidities imposed by the 1947 
scheme which restricted Ar**r 

programmes when no training work at ports in the scheme to 
was being done. 

A total of £90 million was 
paid in compensation to for¬ 
mer registered dock workers 
in 1989-90 compared with an 
original transport department 
estimate of £10 million, a 
National Audit Office report 
of the 12 months since the 

registered workers and reg¬ 
istered employers. The com¬ 
pensation was also aimed at 
helping to reduce over¬ 
manning. 

Last night, John Prescott, 
the shadow transport seo* 

sen an accused the port employers of 
It said “conning” the taxpayer to pay 
of the fbr the ending ofa scheme that 

1 3,756 had been replaced by cheap 
ns had casual labour dnffrq, 
and at In a second report, the 
nd the National Audit Office criti¬ 
red un- cised the weak finance! . 
t about management of the employ- . 

ment department’s employ¬ 
ing the ment training and youth 
rnt set training programmes. It said 
Tange- that the weakness in control ; 
ing the was so serious that a more 
e 1947 detailed examination was to 
i dock be carried out. 
eme to The report showed that, of 
d reg- £1.4 billion paid in 1989-90 to 
! com- managers and agents operat- 
ned at ing both training schemes, £55 
over- mfllinn was not supported by 

proper audit evidence. “This 
escort, does not necessarily mean that 
t seo. these amounts had been im- 

retary, said that it had cost the properly paid; however, the 
nation millions of pounds to absence of satisfactory evi- 

the House of Commons to I dock labour scheme was abql- pay far the government’s ideo- d*wr» produces a degree of 
think again 

“There is a very strong case 
for saying it is our duty as a 
revising chamber to do just 
that.” 

ished said. The big increase in 
payments was the result of a 
poor estimate by the depart¬ 
ment of the number of the 
9,200 dockers on the scheme 

However, the scheme was who would seek redundancy 
derided by senior Tory peers, after it was abolished in July 
including Lord Hailsham of St 
Marylebone, the former Lord 
Chancellor, who described its 
registration fee as a “poll lax 
on dogs’*. 

The House heard that 
disagreements on dog registra¬ 
tion go back some way. Lord 
Jenkin of Roding, the former 
environment secretary, said 
that he had tried to bring in a 
dogs bill six years ago. 

He said: “I actually got a 
policy approved for a registra¬ 
tion scheme, but I failed 
dismally to persuade my col¬ 
leagues to put it in the 
programme”. He went on to 
vote against the government. 

The government thought fllllGt F£ 
there would be between 1,500 *2. 
and 2,000 redundancies, but By Sheila Gunn. 
by September this year three- 
fifths of dockers had opted to AN INVESTIGATION by the 

logical obsession to get rid of uncertainty about the propri- 
the dock labour scheme. He ety of the charges.” 

Efficiency study for 
‘quiet revolution9 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

leave the scheme. The un- prune minister’s efficiency 
foreseen level of redundancies unit was announced yesterday 
meant that the government’s into the quiet revolution of 
original financial estimate for Whitehall that is instilling 
redundancies had to be in- businesslike attitudes into the 
creased to £90 minion and, civil service. 

fice, the historic royal palaces, 
the Queen Elizabeth con¬ 
ference centre, the vehicle 

Gl 

i 

according to the report, the It will fbens on the effects on 
total compensation costs ministers and their depart- 
couid reach £135 million. ments of detaching nearly half 

The report said that the Britain’s 560.000 civil ser- 
govemment had admitted vants by next summer into 
that its estimate of£25 million free-standing executive agen- 
in overall redundancy costs ries under the Next Steps 

initiative. Announcement of 
the study, to report next 
January, coincided witfr pub¬ 
lication of the first annual 
report on the 34 agencies 
employing a total of 80,000 
already set up. 

A further 28 departments 
are candidates for agency sta¬ 
tus in what is predicted to be 
as enduring legacy of the 
Thatcher administrations, 
eradicating for ever the popu¬ 
lar image of bureaucrats por¬ 
trayed by Men from, the 
Aiinistry and Yes. Minister. • 

Peter Kemp, the Next Steps 

into the quiet revolution of inspectorate and at Com- 
Whitehall that is. instilling panies House. Among the 
business-like attitudes into the improvements is that tests on 
civil service. lorries by the vehicle inspeo- 

It will fbens on the effects on torate can now be carried out 
ministers and their depart- on Saturdays, examiners ex- 
ments of detaching nearly half plain faults to felled driving 
Britain's 560.000 civil ser- test candidates and Com- 
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THE 1990 REVISED AND 
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Market. 
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panies House offers a 20- 
minute search and a fax 
service. 

Mr Kemp said that 12 of the 
chief executives naming die 
agencies have been brought in 
from the private sector. Un¬ 
like government departments, 
the agencies can vary the 
salary of top officials “to get 
die right person for the job”. 

The next batch of govern¬ 
ment departments, employing 
a total of 201,590 civil ser¬ 
vants, marked as executive 
agency candidates by next 
summer include: 

Cadw (Welsh Historic Mon¬ 
uments), Central Science Lab¬ 
oratory, Central Statistical 

project manager in the Cahi- Office; Qicssingtcn Computer 
net Office, said yesterday that Centre, Child Support 
the reform of the civil service 
started more than two years 
ago by Margaret Thatcher had 
now gained credibility despite 
early resistance from civil 
servants and the Whitehall 
trade unions. 

“There is no policy for 
abolishing the rivfl service. 
What we are getting is a more 
federal structure,” be said. 

David Mellor, the civil 
service minister, said that the 
reform is challenging the civil 
service to meet the needs of 
customers better. 

Describing the “successes” 

Agency, Civil Service Com¬ 
mission, Defence Research 
Agency, Directorate General 
of Defence Accounts, Farm 
and Countryside Service, Fuel 
Suppliers Brandi, Historic 
Scotland, Military Survey, 
NHS Estates, Passport Office, 
Pollution Inspectorate, Prop¬ 
erty Holdings, RAF Training, 
Royal Parks, Service Chil¬ 
dren’s Schools, Social Security 
Benefits Agency, Social Sec¬ 
urity Contributions Unit, 
Valuation Office. Youth 
Treatment Service, Rating Di¬ 
vision (Northern Ireland), 

of the new agencies, the report Customs and Excise and In¬ 
cites better services and cost land Revenue (except Valua- 
controls at the Stationery Of- tion Office). 

Livelier palaces 
THE Historic Royal Palaces 
became a Next Steps agency in 
October Iasi year with the 
management of the Tower of 
London, Hampton Court, 
Banqueting House, Kensing¬ 
ton and Kew palaces handed 
over to chief executive, David 
Beeton. He has an animal 
budget of £22 million and 350 
staff. The original profit target 
of £3.8 million litis year has 
been revised to £4.7 million. 

Changes introduced indude. 
professional managers to run _ 
the shops and bureaux de 
change at the tourist attrac¬ 
tions. In addition, visitors 
queueing to see the Crown 
jewds at (he Tower of London 
can watch -videos of state 

occasions with the Royal 
Family wearing foe jewds. 
The videos have proved so 
popular that some visitors 
rejoin the back of the queue 
just to see the whole film. 

A video at Hampton Court 
shows the fire damage and 
restoration wort. The palace 
lark was leased for a flower 
show, attracting an extra 
1QOOOO, visitors. 
Improving Management in 
Government— The Next Steps 
Agencies (Stationery Office; 
£9.30) and Progress in the 
Next Steps Initiative: Govern¬ 
ment reply to the eighth report 
of the Commons Treasury and 
civil service committee (Sta¬ 
tionery Office; £4.10). 
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V- By Robin Oaklev. pQLritPAL editor 

I jj i he liberal Democrats can live with ; Vote declines nationally at the ne%i 
A- could.*tin increase in theseats 

firt thr^r r^0^ nTr^ op?2?,.ls ‘ ..’Wtejf'tlie party lies secbhd.totheToriei— 
y??* wt darticulariv where it is- deariv second and y , “RS particularly where.it is- clearly second and 

thegame, and Paddy Ashdown s bandofZO has* srronfe ha« in focal mvemment” 
5ess'ot""* \ MrMSm^5iatSe« l9percenlfi!ll 

Their fiSSJwi ..fit_■ • nniffi r 1 • - ’ ory voie at Eastbourne was more 
^ 5" .'any by-election in ihe last 

omnion rPariament except Brecon and'Radnor. He 
?????? ??“ «an*ng IS almost triple what points OUT lhat The EasThnurhe l iberal 
U was in January. Today, Mr Ashdofen and 
bis colleagues wll. meet at the National 

. . points out that the Eastbourne Liberal 
; Democrats had consistently polled nearly 

as well as“the Toncs*in locaTgovemnient. 

obtained. But tactically he 
will conclude thai- what 15. . . t ... 
required for liberal Demo- • " Paddy'Ashdown 
crat advance is-for -ihe anti-Tory tide* io- 1987 sect 
continue and for Labour to be seen not as a declining _ 

thf?t “JL&S16 ^any *ncaPabte of ; MrHarthas 
L-: ; -aays-the Liberal C 

next election even 
the Alliance suffered m 1987 because too . .about 15 per- ce 
many people became frightened ofa La*. impUcatiobtiiatv 

the Tones to keep them out So the Liberal , ranerai election ii 
Democrats will not be plkying- the. reds 
under the beds card. Their tactical aim. will - .. • 
be to present Labour as vacuous rather • T>’ emfeth -1 
than threatening. |C moderau 

All the parties would.like to kqow just. IVLibei ’ 
what Eastbourne: means in terms of third Margaret T 
party revivaL Before them today the anti-Conservative 
Liberal Democrat MPs will have a study. 1987,' 
commissioned from the Oxford psepholo- .libera 
gist, Michael Hart, assessing the lessons of dismantle Mrs Tb 
that by-election success. . : process building. 

Mr Hart's conclusion is interesting. His Alienee to count f 
paper says: “Even if the Liberal Democrats'. Parliament. 
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Moldavians ‘storm 
border posts’ in 

protest over troops 
From Mary Dejevsky in mosoow 

Moldavian nationalist 
volunteers were reported yes¬ 
terday to have blockaded bor¬ 
der posts on the Soviet 
frontier with Romania to de¬ 
mand _ the withdrawal of 
Soviet interior ministry troops 
from the south of the republic. 
The reports, from Tass, said 
that more than 3,000 Molda¬ 
vians bad stormed two border 
checkpoints early in the morn¬ 
ing, threatening to kill the 
guards and cross to Romania 
for assistance unless their 
demands were met. 

A group of Moldavian of¬ 
ficials, including a deputy 
prime minister, Konstantin 
Oborofc, and the co-chairman 
of the nationalist Popular 
Front organisation, Mikhai 
Gimpu, were said to have 
flown to the border by heli¬ 
copter to negotiate an end to 
the blockade. Latest reports 

say that the blockade has been 
suspended, but the border 
points have not returned to 
normal. 

The incidents, which were 
by far the most serious re¬ 
ported in the week-long crisis 
in the republic, coincided with 
the opening of the self-styled 
parliament of the “Gagauz 
Republic". It was the elections 
to this parliament, which were 
held last Thursday in three 
southern regions of Moldavia, 
that -precipitated the latest 
unrest and aroused fears of 
civil war in the region. 

Tass reports from Moldavia 
cannot be verified. No jour¬ 
nalist, Soviet or foreign, has 
been allowed into the region, 
and if Moscow was 
contemplating tougher action 
against Moldavian activists it 
would have reason to drama¬ 
tise such incidents. The south- 

Russia vows race 
to market economy 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

IVAN Silayev, the prime min- notnic policy. The programme 
ister of the Russian Federa- conflicts in many respects 
tiott. vowed yesterday that with Russia’s “500-day” 
Russia would stan im- scheme, and one of the arebi- 
plemenring the “500-day" tectsofthat scheme, a Russian 
plan for a rush to the market deputy premier, Grigori 
economy from today. This Yavlinsky, resigned his post, 
was the date agreed by the saying that Russia would find 
Russian parliament last it impossible to proceed alone.1 
month. Other members of the Rus- 

Mr Silayev’s decision, si an Federation government, 
which was formalised in a with the likely support of the 
resolution, was passed almost Russian president, Boris 
unanimously at a special late Yeltsin (who is currently 
sitting of the Russian par- recuperating from a car ac- 
liament last night. But the rident in the southern resort of 
wording of the resolution and Kislovodsk) have spent the 
Mr Silayev's introduction past two weeks trying to 
gave little confidence that the devise ways in which the 
Russian leadership was either “500-day" programme could 
ready or willing to proceed none the less be continued, 
without the co-operation of The wording of yesterday's 
the central Soviet resolution indicates that Mr 
government. Silayev's pledge to proceed 

Two weeks ago the Soviet with the “500 days" is little 
parliament* approved Presi- more than a gesture and that 
dent Gorbachev’s final pro- the Russian leadership has, in 
gramme for the switch to a feet, chosen to follow the first 
market economy, which com- of the three options outlined 
bines light fiscal control from by Mr Yeltsin two weeks ago. 
the centre, but leaves the That was to go along with the 
republics and local govern- central programme, in so far 
men is free to decide many as it did not conflict directly 
questions of social and cco- with the Russian programme. 

west of Moldavia is populated 
mainly by christianised ethnic 
Turks, or Gagauz, who de¬ 
clared thefr regkm an indepen¬ 
dent republic in August They 
claimed that their action was a 
response to rising nationalism 
among the ethnic Romanians 
who populate the rest of 
Moldavia and who dominate 
the republic's party and gov¬ 
ernment organs. 

When last week's elections 
in the south began, several 
thousand Moldavian volun¬ 
teers mustered in the republic 
capital, Kishinev, and trav¬ 
elled in a fleet of buses to the 
edge of the Gagauz area in an 
attempt to halt the elections. 
Some had firearms, but most 
were armed with sticks, metal 
bars and other primitive 
weapons. According to wit¬ 
nesses, their mood was ugly 
and determined. 

Gagauz representatives 
were repented to have ap¬ 
pealed io Moscow for protec¬ 
tion. and interior ministry 
troops were mobilised and 
sent to the Gagauz region. At 

I that point, the whole area was 
sealed off, apd all journalists 
were kept out- 

i There is£ still confusion 
about the refe and purpose of 
the interior ministry troops 
and to whost they are subordi¬ 
nate. When' first mobilised, 
official reports said they had 
been placed-at the disposal of 
the Moldavian government by 
the Soviet government at the 
request of . the Moldavian 
parliament. It was later re¬ 
ported, however, that they 
were under foe overall com¬ 
mand of Yuri Shatalin, wbo is 
commander of lbe interior 
ministry troops. 

The feet that the militants 
who stormed the border. 
checkpoints yesterday were 
demanding the withdrawal of 
these troops suggests that they 
are under central, not repub¬ 
lic, command, or at least that 
this is how they are perceived. 
This means that they could 
become the target of attacks. 
from Moldavian and Gagauz I 
nationalists. 

The Moldavian communist 
party leadership yesterday 
broke its silence to express 
“serious concern" over the 
deteriorating situation in the 
republic and call for the return 
of all Moldavian volunteers. 

Screened out: as the barriers come down around Europe, a new barricade is erected in central Paris, where stringent security measure are bein' 
introduced at the Kleber conference centre for a gathering of heads of state at the CSCE European security conference later this month 
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Nan scourges a German policeman graves at a Jewish cemetery at 
Vaihlngen near Stuttgart, where resurgent neo-nazds have dashed swastikas 

MOSCOW NOTEBOOK by Mary Dejevsky 

German 
court puts 
limit on 

franchise 
From Ian Murray 

in BONN 

ONLY Germans can vote in 
German elections, the Consti¬ 
tutional Court in Karlsruhe 
ruled unanimously yesterday. 
The decision, based on a strict 
interpretation of what was 
West Germany's Basic Law, 
provoked immediate calls for 
the law to be amended before 
it is adopted as the constitu¬ 
tion of all Germany. 

The court had been asked to 
rule on the issue by the 
Christian Democrats, their 
Bavarian sister party the 
Christian Social Union, and 
the stale of Bavaria itself after 
the Social Democrat govern¬ 
ments in both Hamburg and 
Schleswig-Holstein decided to 
allow certain categories of 
foreigners to vote in local 
elections. 

Hamburg bad agreed to 
grant the vote to aD foreigners 
of good character who had 
lived in the dty for at least 
eight years. Schleswig-Hol¬ 
stein was prepared to give the 
vote to citizens of all those 
places which allow foreigners 
to take part in their elections, j 
including Ireland, the Scan- { 
dinavian countries and 1 
Switzerland. 

But the Coositutional Court 
decided that to enfranchise 
anyone who was not a Ger¬ 
man would run counter to foe 
principle that the state is 
created by its own people. 
According to the court the 
word people does not include 
the totality of those wbo are 
concerned with the decisions 
of the executive power but 
only Staaisvolky foe people of 
foe state itself. 

Hamburg and Schleswig- 
Holstein immediately de¬ 
clared the court ruling morally 
wrong and will press for 
amendments to foe Basic Law. 
They argue that it is particu¬ 
larly undemocratic to deprive 
other European Community 
citizens of the right io vote. 

Perestroika idols are toppled 1” foe cold and rainy summer of 
1987. when perestroika and its 
watchword foe “human factor" 

first started to gain currency, foe man 

of the moment was one Dmitri 
Ukhanov, a journalist and public 
figure, who led a tear-jerking cam¬ 
paign to improve foe lot of Soviet 
orphans. The campaign stemmed 
from a book, now made into a film, 
about the wretched childhood of an 
orphan in Stalin's Russia, and scarcely 
a day went by without articles 
describing the still disgraceful state of 
children’s homes. The fruit of the 
campaign was the Lenin All-Union 
Children's Fund to which roubles 
flowed in their millions. Dmitri 
Ukhanov became its president. 

Three years and two months on, Mr 
Ukhanov is being vilified. Three of 
foe fund's staff are on hunger strike, 
calling for a parliamentary com¬ 
mission to investigate its affairs. Many 
more sympathise with them. Mr 
Ukhanov is accused of making the 
fond into just another arm of the state 
apparatus, and of concentrating on 
fund-raising and campaigning at the 
expense of foe children the fund was 
supposed to help. 

He accuses his errant staff of 
resorting to ultimatums before 
the possibilities of dialogue 

had been exhausted. The dispute, to 
which no solution is yet in sight, 
threatens foe future of foe first large 
charity to be established in foe Soviet 
.Union since foe Bolshevik revolution. 

Mr Likhanov is not foe only hero of 
Perestroika to have fallen from his 
Pedestal. If then: is one piece of news 
fttt has depressed Russians even 

than the austerities forecast in 
■rodent Gorbachev’s economic re- 

plan, it is confirmation that the 
Psychotherapist Anatoli 

Kashpirovsky and his family have 
emigrated to Poland. 

Kashpirovsky — he is universally 
referred to by his surname only — was 
idolised by millions of Russians for bis 
calming late-night television perfor¬ 
mances. With circling hand gestures 
and foe penetrating gaze of bis 
startlingly blue eyes, be adjured care¬ 
worn Russians to relax, cast off their 
anger and be kind to their neighbours. 

Strangely, perhaps, Kashpirovsky's 
choice of Poland for his new home has 
distressed people as much, if not more, 
than foe act ofhis emigration. There 
is a ready understanding of why 
someone successful might want to 
emigrate to the West; but to Poland? 

Psychotherapy may be above 
price in these dark days, but 
more mundane commodities are 

not. A few weeks ago the Moscow 
McDonald's hamburger restaurant — 
famous for having the largest waiting- 
lime to eating-time ratio—doubled its 
prices and foe queue has been halved. 
Researchers have long asked them¬ 
selves whether the deprived Soviet 
consumer is price-sensitive; now they 
have their answer. 

While many Muscovites decided 
that £10 was too much to spend on a 
Big Mac. they were less keen to go 
without foeir home-produced French 
fries. Three weeks ago they were told 
that unless they went out to foe farms 
to pick the potatoes themselves, foe 
bulk of foe crop would have to be 
ploughed back into foe ground and 
Moscow would face a potato famine. 

In a quiet way foe self-help idea 
caught on. The weekend before last, 
30.000 people were reported to have 
gone potato-picking. Alas, so perma¬ 
nently stretched is the city’s economy 
that modest success in one area 
immediately transfers foe strain to 

another. Newspapers reported that 
public transport was being reduced by 
10 per cent because buses bad been 
requisitioned to ferry the amateur 
potato-pickers to the farms. The 10 per 
cent reduction, however, even if it 
really is only 10 per cent, need not 
mean just a longer wait. 

Some key bus routes have simply 
been cancelled. Scrappy notices tied to 
bus stops say; “In connection with the 
emergency measures to gather in the 
vegetable harvest, bus route No. X has 
been abolished." There are suspicions 
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that foe word “abolished" means 
exactly that, and the vegetable harvest 
is merely a more popular way of saying 
“the fuel shortage", which is already 
canring long queues at petrol stations 
and flight cancellations. 

The nationwide preoccupation with 
potatoes this autumn has spawned a 
new joke: What would happen, it asks, 
if foe Warsaw Pact were crossed with 
Nato? The answer, uttered without 
malice and with just a sliver of hope, 
is: foe Bundeswehr would organise foe 
Moscow potato harvest. 

Cuomo takes the campaign stage 
in style of a would-be president 

From Charles Bremner in new York 

IF POLITICAL reporters ap¬ 
pointed presidential candi¬ 
dates, the race for 1992 would 
be almost over: Mario Cu¬ 
omo, the governor of New 
York state, would already 
have secured the Democratic 
nomination and be dosing in 
on foe White House. 

With politicians more re¬ 
viled as a class than they have 
been for years, and voters in 
record numbers likely to 
spurn next Tuesday's mid¬ 
term elections, the “Mario 
Scenario", as it became 
known in 1988, is back in 
vogue. Although he faces only 
token opposition next week 
from a challenger who has 
been disowned by his own 
Republican party, Mr Cuomo 
has been campaigning vig¬ 
orously in foe tones of a 
national politician. 

In 1988 foe script had it that 
Mr Cuomo, the articulate, 
passionate, but reluctant New 
York Democrat would be co¬ 
opted by a squabbling party to 
replace foe political dwarfs 
then vying for foe presidential 
mantle. In the event Mr 
Cuomo stayed out. 

Since then political junkies 
have looked to Albany, foe 
state capital, whenever they 
have needed a counterpoint to 
foe cant and compromises of 

Washington. It is a role that 
Mr Cuomo has played ever 
since he enraptured foe party 
with a speech at foe San 
Francisco convention of 1984. 
Then, at the height of 
Reaganism. he struck a decid¬ 
edly un-Eighties note: “We 
must gel the American public 
to look past foe glitter, beyond 
foe showmanship to reality, to 
the bard substance of things." 
he said. 

With his eloquence and 
sense of destiny, Mr Cuomo, 
now aged 58, is seen by many 
outside New York state as the 
“UnBush", a leader above 
politics and, above all, one 
wbo has the “vision thing". 
Until foe past couple of 
months, however, wisdom 
held that foe governor would 
be wasting bis time in a race 
against a popular incumbent 
Republican in 1992. America, 
it was held, would not take 
kindly to another northeastern 
ethnic so soon after Michael 
Dukakis. 

That has changed with this 
autumn's swing of mood, 
provoked by jitters over the 
Gulf the onset of recession, 
and foe damage done to Mr 
Bush's authority by foe budget 
debacle. The old liberal 
themes of compassion and 
social justice have resurfaced 

as potential winners and no¬ 
body embodies them better 
than Mr Cuomo, a New York 
trial lawyer and champion of 
foe underdog. 

This time Mr Cuomo looks 
as if he may decide to throw 
his hat into foe ring. Although 
he is guaranteed re-election to 
his governor's seat, he has 
been campaigning with corro¬ 
sive attacks on the Bush 
administration. With the 
righteous fury of a vindicated 
prophet, he has been expound¬ 
ing on the profligacy of the 
1980s. America is fighting for 
survival, he says. “Between 
Iraq and a hard place. 1 don't 
see a solution, but I think 
there are some things you'd 
better do," he said recently. 

Over the past month he has 
begun using bis humble Ital¬ 
ian origins as an asset. “Can 
you imagine me in white shoes 
and tennis racket saying ‘Read 
my hips. I went to YaleT’ he 
asked at a gathering of Italian 
supporters last month after 
the Ivy League President Bush 
made the pun on his now 
disavowed election promise. 

Cuomo supporters see his 
background as a surmount¬ 
able obstacle once the south 
and west glimpse his strength 
of character. As Robert 
Strauss, foe former national 

Democratic chairman. :cli 
him last time round: “Wc 
don't like Marios in icxas. 
and wc don’t like Eyctalians 
and we don't like New York¬ 
ers. But we like cojor.es and wc 
can hear yours clanking from a 
mile away." 

There are many snags to the 
Mark 2 Mario Scenario, stem¬ 
ming from what critics sec as 
arrogance and aloofness. And 
then there is the big question 
of his record. Captivated by 
his candour and intelligence, 
foe national media have so far 
exempted his eight years as 
governor from the usual scru¬ 
tiny. He has repeatedly vetoed 
the return of capital punish¬ 
ment at a time when crime is 
at an historic high and, to the 
fiiry ofthe Catholic Church, to 
which he belongs, having been 
Jesuit-trained, be has sup¬ 
ported abortion rights. 

But, overall, his actions 
have proved more cautious 
than his rhetoric, and he is 
now coming under fire for 
failing to stem foe slide ofthe 
state economy. 

Nevertheless, at present 
reckoning. Mr Cuomo looks 
well placed for a crack at 
following in foe footsteps of 
foal last New York govemor 
lo reach the White House, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
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Egypt rejects 
Gorbachev’s 
call for Arab 

summit 
From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

EGYPT, clearly suspicious of 
Soviet motives, yesterday rejected 
a call by President Gorbachev for 
an emergency Arab summit oq the 
Gulf, which it said would only 
lead to a showdown between Arab 
leaders. 

Responding to fears that war 
might be closer. President Mubar¬ 
ak sent his foreign minister to 
Jedda tor urgent talks with the 
foreign ministers of Syria and 
Saudi Arabia, the other key play¬ 
ers in the Arab anb-lraq alliance: 
Jordan's tireless King Husain, 
meanwhile, flew to Oman for what 
was billed as a new peace drive. 

President Mubarak said the 
recent second round of Middle 
East shuttle diplomacy by the 
Soviet special envoy, Yevgeni 
Primakov, had produced no dear 
results and that, without anything 
specific to discuss, an Arab sum¬ 
mit would degenerate into a 
showdown between those leaders 
who support Iraq and those who 
ore opposed to it 

“If we are going to call an Arab 
summit while there is no clear 
vision, it will be a summit of 
insults. We reject a summit of 
insuits." he told reporters. “We 
would like to ask if the Soviet 
envoy managed to reach some¬ 
thing definite so that we can hold 
an Arab summit to discuss some¬ 
thing specific We have not been 
told of it" 

Similar fears were expressed in 
the leading Syrian newspaper, 
Tishree/t The summit call, it said, 
“is only an attempt to prolong the 
crisis and clear the way for the 
only remaining solution, the mili¬ 
tary' option, which is a devastating 

‘European 
terror union’ 
uncovered 

Amsterdam — Dutch extremists 
have forged links with foreign 
terror groups to create a “West 
European revolutionary front" 
aimed at sabotaging preparations 
for European union in 1992, 
according to a secret report by the 
Central Criminal Intelligence Unit 
(Mark Fuller writes). 

The study, leaked to De Telegr- 
aaf here, suspects that "anti- 
imperialists" from squatter and 
anti-apartheid groups, are co¬ 
ordinating plans with the IRA. Eta 
in Spain, and the German Red 
Army Faction. The police have 
evidence that three IRA suspects 
— who will go on trial here at the 
end of November in connection 
with the murder of two Austra¬ 
lians —set up a base in The Hague 
with the help of a Dutch student 

Detroit fire spree 
Detroit - Firefighters were out 
throughout this city battling ran¬ 
dom fires started by arsonists on 
Devil’s Night, the city's annual 
fire spree on the eve of Halloween. 
However, about 35,000 volunteers 
patrolled the streets and police 
said the number of arrests was 
down on Iasi year. (AFP) 

Sentence upheld 
Paris - The Appeal Court here 
upheld a 20-ycar sentence on 
Tunisian-bom Fouad Saleh, aged 
32, convicted in connection with a 
wave of bombings in the French 
capital in 1985 and 19S6 that 
killed 13 people and wounded 
more than 250. The court also 
confirmed verdicts against several 
of his accomplices. (AFP) 

Satellite found 
Washington — An American spy 
satellite that was believed to have 
suffered catastrophic failure and 
broken apart soon after its launch 
in March has been spotted 503 
miles high by amateur astrono¬ 
mers. It apparently has been there 
all along, said one, who deter¬ 
mined it was the secret payload 
put into orbit from the space 
shuttle Atlantis on March 1. (AP) 

Liberia looting 
Abidjan - Looting by remnants of 
former president Samuel Doe's 
army has stopped food distribu¬ 
tion in war-ravaged Monrovia, 
where people are dying of starva¬ 
tion. say relief workers. They 
added that the soldiers were 
roaming the Liberian capital again 
after starting to co-operate with a 
West African task force sent to 
stop the war. (AP) 

Moi attacks BBC 
Nairobi — President Moi of Kenya 
lambasted the BBC for what he 
described as lies and hostility 
against the country. He was 
quoted as expressing concern over 
“hostility shown to Kenya by the 
BBC”. A BBC spokesman said 
that any complaints against 
particular repons would be 
considered. (Reuter) 

Dissident freed 
Peking - Wang Ruowang, a 
dissident Chinese writer jailed 
after the June I9S9 repression of 
dissent, has been released in 
Shanghai, a government official 
said. The writer, aged 72, was 
awaiting resolution of his case, the 
official added. (Reuter) 

option that will only bring catas¬ 
trophe to the Arabs". 

The Soviet leader said there was 
a slight change in Iraq's position 
following Mr Primakov's trip to 
Baghdad, and on Monday called 
for an inter-Arab meeting as the 
best way of ending ibe Gulf 
confrontation. The official Soviet 
news agency said Mr Primakov 
had left Iraq empty-handed. 

A leading Egyptian newspaper 
spoke openly about its suspicions 
of the Soviet stand Ibrahim 
Nafeh, editor of Al-Ahram, who is 
a confidant of President Mubarak, 
said Moscow's caQ for an Arab 
summit was an attempt to disguise 
Mr Primakov’s diplomatic failure 
and “serves Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein's strategy of 
stalling in the belief thattime is on 
his side". 

He added: “Can an Arab sum¬ 
mit meeting achieve what the 
whole world has failed to do? Or 
does the Soviet Union want the 
Arab summit to give false legiti¬ 
macy to the Iraqi occupation of 
Kuwait? And does the Soviet 
Union want us to pressure Kuwait 
to give up pan of its territories?” 

This fear was one of several 
believed to have prompted the 
sudden and unscheduled meeting 
yesterday in Jedda of the Egyp¬ 
tian, Saudi and Syrian foreign 
ministers whose countries spear¬ 
head the Arab military build-up in 
the Gulf. 

All three are concerned that Iraq 
may be driving a wedge between 
permanent members of the 
United Nations Security Council, 
with the United States and Britain 
taking a tough and uncompromis¬ 
ing stand and the Soviet Union 
and France raising vague possibil¬ 
ities of a compromise solution. 

The foreign ministers were also 
expected to discuss the growing 
rill in the Arab world and the 
possible divisions between their 
governments mid peoples if war 
breaks out in the Gulf 

A sudden spate of attacks on the 
United States in the Syrian media 
during the past week, the first 
since Damascus agreed to des¬ 
patch troops to the Gulf in August, 
were seen as intended for domes¬ 
tic consumption. Western dip¬ 
lomats believe 80 per cent of 
Syrians sympathise with Iraq. 
Syria, Egypt and Saudi Arabia are 
keen to see the power of President 
Saddam neutralised but fear war 
as much as his survival Tbeir 
foreign ministers were expected to 
work on a common action plan. 

Adopting a more conciliatory 
tone to Baghdad than he has used 
in recent weeks, President Mubar¬ 
ak said be was willing to help Iraq 
in negotiations about its claims 
with Kuwait, but only after it 
withdrew from the emirate. 

King Husain of Jordan, who has 
the most to lose from a war in the 
Gulf embarked on another round 
of diplomacy yesterday, leaving 
for two days of talks in Muscat 
with Sultan Qaboos of Oman, who 
is the current chairman of the six- 
nation Gulf Co-Operation Coun¬ 
cil a body that would play a key 
role in any settlement. 

Leading article, page IS 

Dry run: Israeli conscripts of the elite Givati Brigade making a practice beach tending on the 
Mediterranean coast near Ashqelon yesterday in a manoeuvre near the mid of their training 

‘Gucci kingdom’ on its knees 
as sanctions take heavy toll 

From Christopher Walker in amman 

JORDAN, once referred to as “the 
Gucci kingdom” because of the 
conspicuous consumption of the 
richer of its 3.4 million inhab¬ 
itants, has been brought economi¬ 
cally to its knees by the first three 
months of the Gulf confrontation. 

Although Germany, Japan and 
the United Stales have pledged 
aid. government officials claimed 
yesterday that so far not a penny 
has been paid. Foreign reserves 
are dose to zero and Basil 
Jandaneh, the finance minister, 
has said that if help is not received 
soon it win be impossible to 
convince a sceptical public of the 
continued need for imposing sanc¬ 
tions against Iraq. 

To the undisguised fury of 
many Palestinians, 60 per cent of 
the population, these are now 
being scrupulously adhered to in 
every area except oil, 40,000 
barrels a day of which are still 
being imported from Iraq. 

The road north to the Iraqi 
border from Jordan's Red Sea port 
of Aqaba, once carrying 50 sanc- 
tions-breaking lorries an hour, is 
now empty of commercial traffic 

except for the tankers and the 
occasional lorry bringing back the 
belongings of one of the 100,000 
Jordanian expatriates who have 
returned from Iraq or Kuwait 

Alternate street lights along the 
desert highway are now switched 
off as part of energy-saving mea¬ 
sures introduced after Saudi Ara¬ 
bia cut oil supplies to punish 
Jordan for its pro-Iraqi stance. 

In Amman, shops and all other 
commercial establishments, with 
the exception of pharmacies, bak¬ 
eries, clinics and petrol stations, 
now dose early on government 
orders. The official weekend has 
been extended to take in Thursday 
and Friday, and during the week 
places of entertainment must close 
and all neon signs be turned off in 
the early evening. 

“As winter and probably war 
approaches, there is a psychologi¬ 
cal feeling of gloom which is 
matched by the darkness in the 
street," said one Palestinian 
shopkeeeper, a strong supporter of 
President Saddam Hussein whose 
portrait, with those of King 
Husain and Yasstr Arafat, adorns 

his window, as it does many 
buildings in Jordan. 

No area of daily life remains 
unaffected by the conflict. “We are 
drifting towards disaster," the 
long said recently. Friends say he 
has grown more depressed as 
chances of a settlement slip away. 

A United Nations envoy esti¬ 
mated that the conflict could cost 
Jordan $4 billion (£2 billion) by 
the end of 1991. Unemployment is 
expected to double from its 
present level of 20 per cent. 

Mr Jandaneh said that if finan¬ 
cial aid did not arrive quickly it 
would be hand to keep supplying 
“basic human needs”. There are 
real fears that resentment could 
spill on to the streets. 

Recent visitors to Baghdad 
claim that with the end of petrol 
rationing there, sanctums are now 
hitting Jordan hander than Iraq. 
The US State Department, in¬ 
creasingly impatient with what it 
regards as the king's position on 
the fence, is unsympathetic. "Shut 
it all down (trade with Iraq) and 
the aid wifl come fairly quickly ” a 
spokesman said in Washington. 

Israel fears Syria 
is weak link in 

anti-Iraq alliance 
From Richard Owen in Jerusalem 

ISRAEL yesterday claimed that and “anti-imperiaUst" Arab stale. 

cracks were appearing in the 
coalition against President Sad¬ 
dam Hussein of Iraq just as 
hostilities in the Gulf appeared to 
be more likely, if not imminent. 
Officials identified Syria as the 
"weak link” They said that, in 
spite of that country’s obvious 
gains from participation in the 
anti-Iraq alliance, including “a 
relatively free hand in Lebanon”, 
there hatt been jtndicatioos from 
Damascus that, if Israel were 
involved in hostilities, President 
Assad would put aside his hatred 
of President Saddam and align 
himself with Baghdad after »ti- 

General Amos Gilboa, a former 
senior officer in Israeli military 
intelligence, said Israel had mon¬ 
itored a distinct sharpening of 
anti-American and anti-Israeli 
rhetoric in Damascus over the 
past few days. Syrian officials had 
stated clearly that Syria would 
have no choice but to side with 
Iraq if an fraqi-Laadi front 
opened up. 

“in any case, I more than doubt 
whether either Syria or Egypt 
would take part in any offensive 
action in Kuwait,” General Gil¬ 
boa told a press briefing. “The 
most they would do is take up 
defensive positions in Saudi Ara¬ 
bia.” He said President Assad was 
dragging his feet over his promise 
to President Bush to send a Syrian 
armoured brigade to Saudi Arabia. 
Tank crews were beginning to 
leave Syria for the Gull but their 
tanks, armoured personnel carri¬ 
ers and artillery had so far 
remained in Syria. Damascus had 
dispatched only “two to three 
commando battalions”. 

Yossa Oimert, head of the 
government press office and a 
leading Israeli expert bn the Arab 
world, said Saudi Arabia, the 
exiled government of Kuwait and 
the Western nations had made a 
huge error in providing Syria with 
money as a “reward” for its 
participation in the anti-Iraq co¬ 
alition. He put the total funds so 
far made available to Syria at 
$3 billion (£1.5 billion). 

“Syria would have joined the 
coalition in any case, for its own 
reasons,” Mr Oimert said. “Giv¬ 
ing it Large amounts of money has 
ottiy enabled Syria to buy weapons 
it could no longer afford because 
of the withdrawal of Soviet mili¬ 
tary support. We are in danger of 
creating a new Middle East mon¬ 
ster so soon after creating the 
monster of Saddam Hussein. This 
is very short-lighted.” 

Diplomats said Israel dearly 
feared that the- determination of 
the US to preserve its anti- 
Saddam coalition at all costs 
would in the long term lead to a 
pro-Arab till in Washington and a 
devaluation of the traditional 
American alliance with Israel 
Israeli officials habitually refer, 
with ill-disguised contempt, to the 
“so-called anti-Lraq coalition”. 

General Gilboa said Syria had 
repeatedly made it dear that, 
despite the anti-Baghdad coalition 
and the loss of Soviet support for 
Damascus, it was not turning into 
an American ally. Syria was not 
interested in a formal peace with 
Israel, with the Israeli flag flying in 
Damascus as it now did in Cairo. 
Instead, President Assad wanted 
the return of the Golan Heights 
and, at best, a state of “non- 
belligerence” with Israel Syria 
remained an aggressive, radical 

Home comforts: US airman Kurds Crawford tucking into barbecued beside a plastic 
pumpkin during a Halloween party for troops in eastern Saudi Arabia as Iraq went on alert 

UN move links Kuwait 
with Palestinian issue 

By Andrew McEwen, diplomatic editor 

DESPITE the best efforts of 
Britain and the Untied States to 
avoid it, the wording of the latest 
United Nations resolution on 
Kuwait has inadvertently re¬ 
inforced parallels with the Arab- 
Isradi conflict in the occupied 
territories. 

Resolution 674* passed by the 
security council on Monday, in¬ 
vites countries to compile inform¬ 
ation on grave breaches of 
international law governing the 
rights of civilians under occupa¬ 
tion. The resolution win lead to 
the drawing up of a list of human 
rights abuses by Iraqis against 
Kuwaitis and others and could at 
some future time result in legal, 
action against those responsible. 

The resolution is based partly 

on the Fourth Geneva Conven¬ 
tion of 1949, which imposed on 
occupying powers a duty to pro¬ 
tect civilians. Individual Iraqis 
could be prosecuted in courts of 
any country which has signed the 
convention. 

Most nations have always rec¬ 
ognised that the Geneva conven¬ 
tion applies to the Israeli 
occupation of the West Bank and 
Gaza, but security council resolu¬ 
tions on that conflict have taken a 
less systematic approach to alleged 
human rights violations. Britain 
and America regard abases in 
Kuwait as being far graver than 
those in ibe occupied territories, 
but Palestinian sources believe 
their sufferings have been 
undervalued. 

he said. . 
But the United States had been 

willing to overlook such realities 
because of its overwhelming. 
sire to keep Syria in 
General Gilboa added. Syria s 
reputation as the most nationalist 
of Arab states gave the common 
“an Arabic colouring" that it 
would lack if Damascus withdrew. 
Asked why President Assad would 
risk the pins be had so far won by 
questioning or undermining the 
alliance. General Gilboa and Mr 
Oimert said the Syrian leader 
might fear that Mr Bush was 
hesitant about going to - war and 
“needed a push". 

The Syrian nightmare was that 
the United States would foil to act 
and Prestdem Saddam would 
emerge triumphant, leaving Da: 
mascus at the mercy of the Iraqi 
dictator economically, politically 
and even militarily. 

Officials said Syria’s gains so far 
included not only aid for its 
faltering economy but the ability 
to operate with impunity in 
Lebanon with tacit US approval. 
A further gain was the re-emer¬ 
gence of President Assad as an 
important player on the Middle 

Hopes rise 
as militias 
agree to 

quit Beirut 
From Michael Theodoulou 

IN NICOSIA 
LEBANON'S waning militias, 
which have controlled the country 
for the past 15 years, have buckled 
to Syrian pressure and agreed to 
pull out of Beirut, leaving the 
army in control of the capital and 
allowing the government to im¬ 
plement the first stage of last 
year’s Arab League peace plan. 

In a related development, two 
rival Shia militias, the Syrian- 
backed Antal and the pro-Iranian 
Hezbollah, agreed to end their 
bloody three-year conflict, which 
has claimed more than (.000 fives, 
with a peace settlement sponsored 
by Damascus and Tehran. 

After intensive talks at Syrian 
-army headquarters hue on Tues¬ 
day, leaders of the two militias 
agreed to exchange prisoners and 
tin blockades against villages in 
southern Lebanon. Many ceasefire 
agreements between the two mi¬ 
litias have collapsed but there was 
confidence the latest would hold 
because of the Syrian and Iranian 
commitment. 

The Lebanese Forces, a Chris¬ 
tian militia which was stronger 
and better equipped than the 
Lebanese army, was the latest to 
announce it would withdraw from 
Beirut, and all-the powerful mi¬ 
litias have agreed to leave the 
capital. 

Hussein Husseini, the par¬ 
liamentary speaker, told At- 
Khaleej, a newspaper in Shaijah: 
“We are on the doorstep of a final 
breakthrough. The green fight to 
solve the crisis has been given.” 

Moves to implement the Arab 
League plan followed the Syrian- 
backed removal of Michel Aoun, 
the rebel Christian leader, nearly 
three weeks ago. It is believed that 
Washington tacitly approved the 
move after Damascus sent troops 
to join the US-led multinational 
forces in the Gulf 

The security plan for greater 
Beirut is seen as the first step to 
extending government control 
over the whole of Lebanon. The 
Syrian-backed government of 
President Hrawi hopes to absorb 
many of the fighters from the 
various militias into a new nat¬ 
ional anny while their leaders may 
be given posts in a cabinet of 
national reconciliation. “No 
weapons wifl remain, bat that of 
the legal authority. All the armed 
groups will be disbanded," Albert 
Mansour, the defence minister, 
said. 

However, none of the most 
powerful militias has agreed to 
disarm or disband and many 
Lebanese believe peace might stop 
at the gates of greater Beirut. After 
15 years of civil war, sectarian 
rivalries run deep and many old 
scores remain to be settled. 

UN promises justice for all when the dust of battle clears 
By Marc Weller 

TO THE victor the spoils is the 
maxim that has controlled the 
outcome of wars for centuries. It 
has generally been associated with 
unjust peace settlements giving 
rise to resentment, national out¬ 
rage and more war. Against this 
background Britain's proposal to 
serve notice on Iraq that it will be 
required to pay reparations for its 
aggression against Kuwait had a 
mixed response at the United 
Nations. 

Britain was successful, however, 
in including a significant para¬ 
graph concerning reparations in 
the latest resolution on the Gulf 
crisis which allows fell redress for 
Kuwait and third countries, and 

'for companies and individuals 
■ who have suffered as a result of the 
invasion. 

The idea ofbolding Iraq respon¬ 
sible for the outrages it is commit¬ 
ting against Kuwait, its citizens 
and foreign companies and na¬ 
tionals is aimed at convincing 
Baghdad that Amber destruction 

and looting in Kuwait does not 
make sense, since Iraq will in the 
end have to pay. 

Hie case for reparations can 
also stand on its own in terms of 
law. The security council has 
determined unanimously that a 
breach of the peace has taken 
place, that it was committed by 
Iraq, and that it must be reversed. 
This departs from the maxim 
since, this time, a neutral body 
with supreme jurisdiction over 
matters of peace and security has 
made the decision of who is the 
guilty party. 

The obligation to pay repara¬ 
tions for the unlawful use of force 
is well established. In 1949 the 
International Court of Justice 
awarded £843.947 to Britain after 
it found that Albania had been 
responsible for the loss of life and 
damage to two British destroyers 
which struck mines in the Corfu 
Channel More recently, in 1986, 
the World Court affirmed that 
“the United States of America is 
under an obligation to make 
reparations for all irymy caused to 

Nicaragua" when it condemned 
Washington's military and para¬ 
military activities against that 
country. 

Ironically, when Israel bombed 
Iraq's Osirak I nuclear reactor in 
June 1981, Baghdad was consid¬ 
ered by the security council “en¬ 
titled to appropriate redress for 
the destruction it has suffered". 

Kuwaiti embassies abroad have 
encouraged their nationals to col¬ 
lect evidence of any damage 
Britain, too, has urged its na¬ 
tionals and companies to register 
claims with the Foreign Office. 

London has been trying to 
tempi the neutral and non-aligned 
nations, which are reluctant to 
support "punitive” measures 
against Iraq, to support the pthb 
dtrie of reparations by making 
them the main beneficiary of a 
possible compensation package, 
and some them are rumoured to 
have started calculating the dam¬ 
ages they have incurred through 
the oil-price rise and loss of trade 
with Baghdad. 

These exorcises In arithmetic 

may well have an air of unreality. 
Exhausted by the.. Woody conflict 
with Iran, h was Baghdad which 
demanded a suspension of the 
repayment of its war debts to 
Kuwait and other Gulf states 
before it began hostilities in a 
fairly desperate gamble. Economic 
sanctions will have dealt the death 
blow io the Iraqi economy, and 
ppgftrfarl has only limited assets 
abroad which could be used to 
satisfy claims. 

The large variety of possible 
claimants would make this a very 
complicated case indeed. The US- 
Irtn claims tribunal, which was set 
up to satisfy claims arising out of 
the turmoil in Iran from 1979 
onwards, is Still sitting in The 
Hague, and its purview has been 
limited by comparison. 

Nevertheless, the tribunals set 
up after the world ware dem¬ 
onstrate that the task is not 
impossible. Since the countries 
vyhicb are suffering dispropor¬ 
tionate hardship as a result of the 
sanctions against Iraq can already 
apply to the security council for 

assistance, their requirements 
could be assessed fairly easily. 

Individual claims could be eval¬ 
uated by their national govern¬ 
ments which would then put 
forward a demand for a lump-sum 
settlement, or there could be 
arbitration tribunals. Iraq would 
be required to make payments 
into a fond from which the awards 
of such tribunals would be 
satisfied. 

However, should President 
Saddam Hussein reverse the 
aggression, it is uncertain whether 
the international community 
would have the will to keep 
sanctions in place until Baghdad 
also agrees to pay reparations. On 
the other hand, a military victory 
in Kuwait would probably lead to 
the-establishment of a new pol¬ 
itical structure in Baghdad, ami it 
would be the Iraqi population, and 
not its corrupt regime, which 
would .be presented with a very 
large bill likely to cripple tire 
economy for decades. 

The demand for reparations 
would also give rise to tire 

allegation of hypocrisy. Damages 
on the scale contemplated have 
not been paid since tire second 
world war, and there might have 
been several suitable candidates, 
including both superpowers, who 
were involved in a number of dirty 
wars, such as those in Vietnam 
and Afghanistan. 

But the idea of reparations has 
too much to commend it to be 
rejected on . the basis of such 
objections. It is precisely the feet 
that we are new, hopefully, 
witnessing the imuguration of a 
new age of collective security 
which would demand that com¬ 
pensation be paid in cases of 
aggression. Such a precedent 
would be an important constitu¬ 
tional block of the new order: the 
international community would 
demonstrate that aggression does 
notpay. 

Marc Weller is a research fellow at 
the University Research Centre for 
International Law and at St 
Catherines College, Cat 
where he is also a, 
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Shadow of violence 
hangs over troubled 
Indian communities 
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Dhaka 
curfew 
after 

clashes 
From Christopher Thomas inkahnail ganj 

HINDU and Muslim market bare feet of a dholi-tlaA Hindu intote 
traders in the village of youth, who oies out in p*»n- wheth 
Karnail Ganj returned uneas- “He has been spreading ftlse If one Knmail Gan] returned uneas¬ 
ily to their stalls yesterday in 
die wake of Tuesday's distur¬ 
bances and deaths around the 
disputed unused mosque in 
the holy city of Ayodhya in 
Uttar Pradesh. As they went 
about their business of sdling 
locally grown vegetables in 
stiff silence, large numbers of was in for a police thrashing: 
polkx with rifles watched over he cringed and bowed in 

rumours about atrocities mere is a run. i believe 
committed by Muslims,” the strongly mat unemployment 
policeman said. “We must is at the root of it afl. (cannot 
crush such people.” accept that Hindus and Mus- 

Tht youth, a fish seller from fans hate each other.” 
a nearby village, said he made Tbe farming community of 
up the stories because he got Kamail Ganj, whose popuia- 
drunk. He obviously knew be tion of 20,000 is divided 

them, so explosive was the 
atmosphere. 

up the stories because he got Kamail Ganj, whose popuia- 
drunk. He obviously knew be tion of 20,000 is divided 
was in for a police thrashiire almost equally between Hin- 
he cringed and bowed in dns and Muslims, exploded in 
supplication. The tiny fells of communal violence on Sep- 

From Ahmed Fazl 
ANJ IN DHAKA 

intolerance among the young, MILITANT Muslims ran- 
whether Hindus or Muslims, sacked Hindu temples and 
If one person throws a stone, looted Hindu businesses and 
there is a riot. I believe houses in Dhaka and Chitxa- 

rongly dial unemployment Bong as tension grew in 
at the root of it all I cannot Bangladesh yesterday over the 
cepi that Hindus and Mus- Hindu-Muslim mosque dis- 
ns hatp. each other.” pule at Ayodhya in ln<ii?t 
The farming community of witnesses and police said, 
axnail Ganj, whose popula- The government imposed 

,->^v -_,v 
- " -'V >> ; 
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the local police station are 
This is now the state of already lammed fail, so at 

affairs in every town and least be would be freed after 
hamlet where Hindus and 
Muslims live together in 
northern India. Not since 
independence has there been 
greater uncertainty or fear. 

Police checkpoints block 
both ends of the narrow main 
road in the village: Vyai 
Srivastava, deputy superin¬ 
tendent of police feu the 
district, is stabbing with his 
lathi (bamboo cane) at the 

his beadng.> _ 
Mr Srivastava said his job 

had become extremely diffi¬ 
cult. Tension was high after 
thousands of Hindu militants 
stormed the disputed mosque 
in Ayodhya, SO miles away. 
“This dispute (ova* the 
mosque) has some impact, but 

tember 30 for the first time. 
Hundreds of burnt-out 
houses, shops and buildings 
stand as testimony u> three 
days of fighting* Local Muslim 
leaders put the death toll at 99, 
but the police say it was 43. 

It is snail places like 
Kamail Ganj, which brim 
with the bitterness of atroc¬ 
ities, that pose the gravest 
threat to India's secularism., 

it is not the main cause of Extremist.. Hindu politicians 
tension,” he said. “The main are exploiting and even lead- 
reason is an atmosphere of ing the strife, assisted by 

armies of paid goondas 

Death toll rises in 
battle over mosque 

From Agence France-Presse in delhj 

TEN more people were re- formidable shield around the 
ported killed yesterday after tiny town to try to halt Hindu 
the attempt by Hindus to tear infiltration, 
down a disused mosque at One Hindu activist leaving 
Ayodhya and build a temple the town said without elab- 
on the site. The latest deaths orating: “We have made a 
were reported from the states compromise with our leaders 
of Uttar Pradesh, Gujarat, and so we are going back.” 
Madhya Pradesh and Andhra The Press Trust of India 
Pradesh, where sporadic vi- said troops were patrolling 
olence continued despite the curfew-bound areas of Ah- 
heavy deployment of polioe medabad, Gujarat’s main city, 
and paramilitary forces. It was while an indefinite curfew 
not known whether the dead continued in Baroda, Broach 
were Hindus or Muslims. and Pancb Mahals districts. 

In Kashmir hundreds of Three people were killed in 
Hindus took to the streets in a spate of siabbings in Luck- 
several cities and towns, ston- now. the Uttar Pradesh cap- 
ing security forces during a ital, after Hindus set off 
general strike to protest firecrackers overnight on 
against security forces firing Tuesday to celebrate the 
on the Hindu activists who storming of the Ayodhya 
stormed the mosque. The shrine, officials said. Two 
Press Trust of India said people died in street violence 
police shot dead an arsonist in in the central Indian city of 
Gujarat's Godhra region yes- Indore in Madhya Pradesh, 
terday. Three people were while an unidentified person 
killed in overnight violence was stabbed and killed in 
elsewhere. southern Hyderabad dty, the 

Twenty-four people have news agency said, 
died in the western coastal Pitched battles, caged be¬ 
sts te since widespread vi- tween security forces and 
olence erupted between Hin- Hindu activists in Jammu, 
dus and Muslims early on Kashmir state'* winter capital, 
Tuesday, thc dashes wore nn and other Hmdu-majonty re- 
aftermath of Tuesday's shoot- gions in the province. The 
ing by thesecurity foraesal the trouble started during a gen- 
mosque. era! strike called by the pro- 

One report from Uttar Pra- Hindu Bharatiya Janata Party, 
desh said that busloads of which withdrew its vital par- 
Hindus were yesterday leaving liamentary backing for the 11- 
Ayodhya. Officials said more month-old government of 
paramilitary forces were de- Vishwanatb Pzatap Singh, the 
ployed in the holy city to prime minister, 
guard the disputed shrine. Security forces made re- 
while policemen conducted peated cane charges and used 
night-long raids on temples tear gas against violent mobs 
looking for Hindu militants, before firing warning shots in 
Armed troopers also formed a the air. 

an indefinite curfew in Old 
Dhaka yesterday evening as 
Muslim mobs demolished 
temples and looted Hindu- 
owned businesses in growing 
communal violence in the 
capital. Scores of fire appli¬ 
ances were rushed to Old 
Dhaka, which has a large 
Hindu minority population, 
as shops were set on fire by 
Muslim protesters. 

A densely populated Hindu 
district, Shankhari bazaar, 
was sealed off by riot police 
and security forces. More than 
100 people were arrested for 
rioting, according to official 
sources. 

More than 20,000 Muslim 
fundamentalists marched in (thugs). “MOSI disputes be- marcnco m 

twwm Hindus and Muslims Phaka ,wlli> J*- 
are petty ”Mr Srivastava said, tenners denouncing ^ 
“butpoUt$fams whip them up 5110111108 “U-Hindu 

Ttodamenalisi hot- come when toe common nqfair „ 
]« caidl p^f cirk of rtw» P^pCT* IflQlldO, Clllcd for ft 

Pakistan 

them. This is my observation 
after man-years.” 

He said the September 30 
riots began after rumours 
circulated that Hindus had 
been tolled by Muslims. “Only 
5 or 10 per cent of the 
population want trouble. 
Most Muslims and Hindus 
want to live in peace alongside 
one another, as they always 
have until recently. There was 
never any history of com¬ 
munal tension in this area; 
this is all new. Goondas have 
become members of par¬ 
liament and they are playing 
on the ignorance of the com¬ 
mon people.” 

Casting an eye over his 
prisoner, by now sitting qui¬ 
etly in the dust awaiting his 
thrashing, he said: “He is a 
poor fellow. They supplied 
him with alcohol and he went 
off and spread these stories. If 
we had a free hand we would 
crush these troublemakers in 
six months, bui the potmaans 
won't let us. All policemen are 
fed up. We are not allowed to 
do our jobs.” 

Security forces maintained 
a tight hold over Uttar Pra¬ 
desh yesterday to prevent 
Hindu-Muslim dashes, but 
there were outbreaks in sev¬ 
eral areas. A curfew was 
imposed in Aligarh, outside 
Delhi, after several people 
were killed in stone-throwing 
incidents. Scores of shops and 
houses were destroyed in the 
Sadar Bazaar area of Luck¬ 
now, the state capital, which 
was practically deserted. 
Police maintained a heavy 
presence in Ayodhya, where 
Hindu zealots were sull trying 
to stan building a temple on 
the site of the ancient mosque. 

against India to protect the 
disputed mosque in Ayodhya. 

The authorities also im¬ 
posed an indefinite curfew in 
the port dty of Chittagong, 
about ISO miles south of 
Dhaka, which has a popula¬ 
tion of four million including 
a large Hindu minority. Para¬ 
military troops and riot police 
patrolled the business and 
residential districts which had 
been the scene of Muslim 
violence earfy yesterday. At 
least 35 people were injured 

Dhalut vigil: a Hindu priest praying at the entrance to a temple, watched over by 
Bangladeshi police standing guard in case of attack by Muslim extremists 

and a temple was badly dam¬ 
aged in Chittagong during the 
attack, which was led by 
suspected fundamentalist Mu¬ 
slims, according to hospital 
doctors and residents. 

Hindu temples were also 
damaged in the northern town 
of Dinjaptir, where security 
has been reinforced and army 
garrisons have been placed on 

alert, local journalists 
reported. 

Bangladesh government 
leaders yesterday appealed for 
calm despite “provocations” 
and urged people to maintain 
communal harmony. Shah 
Moazzem Hussain, deputy 
prune minister and secretary 
general of the ruling Jatiyo 
party, said: “We have to 

protect minorities, irrespec¬ 
tive of what happens in 
Dhaka.” He urged party mem¬ 
bers to organise vigilante 
squads against communal 
violence. 

Bangladesh's population of 
110 million people includes 
ten million Hindus who 
mostly inhabit the southern 
part of the country. 

victors 
choose 
leader 

From Reiter 
IN ISLAMABAD 

THE laigesi party in Paki¬ 
stan's new national assembly 
after last week's elections 
yeierday named Nawaz Shanf 
as its candidate for prime 
minister, the party leader said. 

Mohammed KJhan Junejo, 
president of the Muslim 
League, told reporters the 
party had chosen Mr Sharif to 
be the leader of its par¬ 
liamentary group. The league 
is the main component of the 
nine-party Islamic Demo¬ 
cratic Alliance which trounced 
Benazir Bhutto’s Pakistan 
People’s Party in the elections. 

The nomination makes ii 
certain that Mr Shanf will be 
the next prime minister rather 
than caretaker prime minister, 
Ghulam Mustafa latoi. 

The Islamic Democratic 
Alliance parliamentary party 
meets in Islamabad today and 
is certain to confirm Mr 
Sharifs candidature, alliance 
sources said. 

In Karachi, Miss Bhutto 
launched a last-ditch effort 
yesterday to try to form a 
government in her home 
province of Sind. 

“She has received encourag¬ 
ing response from indepen¬ 
dents and minorities' lead¬ 
ers.” said Iqbal Haider, 
secretary of the People's 
Democratic Alliance, of which 
Miss Bhutto's party is the 
main component The alliance 
won 47 of the 100 seats at 
stake in Sind. 

Failure to form the Sind 
government would leave Miss 
Bhutto without any power 
base from where she could 
regroup her demoralised 
forces to form an effective 
opposition. 

Cambodia factions rebuild 
image to canvass for votes 

From Neil Kelly on the thaj-cambodian border 

ITS 
PASSED 
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TOUGHEST 
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OF £3 
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CAMPAIGNING is under- Pot today prohibits the word 
way for elections to be held in communism at political edu- 
Cambodia when peace re- cation classes at his “Zone 87” 
turns. New political parties school on the border of Trat 
are being framed in (he refit- province in southeast Thai- 
gee camps along the border land. Instead he instructs cad- 
and are sending emissaries res who take his message into 
through the minefields to seek Cambodia to emphasise na- 
suppon inside Cambodia. tionalism, anger over Viet- 

The communist govern- namese crimes and the key 
ment in Phnom Penh has role of the peasantry, 
begun electioneering too, try- The defectors say nobody 
ing to rebuild the party image expects Pol Pot to run in an 
which has been tarnished by election or to hold any public 
corruption and abuses of position. They believe the 
power. Ministers and senior Khmer Rouge, waving a roy- 
ofiiciais on countrywide tours 
are organising anti-Pol Pot 
rallies to attract support 
among the younger people 
who may not remember the 
murderous yean when the 
Khmer Rouge ruled Cam¬ 
bodia. Other candidates are 
rich emigres from Paris and 
the United States who have 
relumed to campaign for a 
slice of a new nation. 

At Site Eight camp 36,000 
refugees attached to the 
Khmer Rouge have been prac¬ 
tising for elections by electing 
camp administrators. Some 
will ran in national elections 
when the time comes. Son 
Songhak, aged 31, who lost a 
leg in a minefield, is a likely 
candidate. He studies political 
history when be is not 
conducting classes in various 
technical skills. He will have 
nothing to do with com¬ 
munism. “I want to see lib¬ 
eralism because our nature as 
Cambodians demands free¬ 
dom,” he said. 

Claiming that the Khmer 
Rouge gave up communism 
lea years ago. Seng Sole, the 
Khmer Rouge camp leader, 
said their election platform 
would emphasise democracy 
Jada frcc-market system. But 
SooSonghak said he could not 
Quite believe that “The 
Afenw Rouge seems to be 

alist banner, will contest the 
election as “democratic Cam¬ 
bodia”, pledging loyalty to 

Strife 
Pol Poe unlikely to ran in 
any election or hold office 

Prince Norodom Sihanouk, 
the nominal leader of the 
tripartite resistance coalition, 
comprising the Khmer Rouge, 
the Khmer People's National 
Liberation Front and the 

process has already begun: 
Khmer Rouge guerrillas pay 
generously for everything they 
buy from peasants and also 
provide other help. “When¬ 
ever they capture anything 
they distribute it among the 
peasants,” said Thou Tbon, a 
leader of the non-communist 
liberation front. 

An international aid official 
working inside Cambodia said 
people abroad might not want 
to beas about it but Khmer 
Rouge personnel behaved 
themselves, did not molest 
women and were honest com¬ 
pared with the other factions. 
That was why they were 
making political progress. 

Diplomatic sources say the 
Khmer Rouge has virtually 
unlimited binds from China 
to use in the election as well as 
revenue from border trading 
in gems and timber. The 
United Slates will provide 
campaign funds for the two 
non-communist factions, ac¬ 
cording to the same sources. 
American money is already 
financing the new Liberal 
Democratic party which has 
been established at the front's 
huge Site 2 camp housing 
175.000 refiigees. 

Thou Thou, one of its 
leaders, said the party was 
committed to Western-style 
democracy. Cadres were at 
work to “make the people 
aware of democracy” and also 
travelled inside Cambodia to 
spread the word there, he said 

Human rights are in all their 
minds. At mass rallies the 
refugees demand categorical 
commitments by their leaders 

"Open up the System Box, and you might be looking at an IBM? 
. <PC PLUS MAGAZINE) 

When it comes to the Amstrad All models have enhanced And all have a hiohUr 

Sifaanoukisis. The people of to the UN Human Rights 
the Khmer Rouge camps say Charter. 

their election platform meetings are often held to 
J emphasise democracy endorse the prince's remarks, 
frce-markei system. Bui Pnncc Sihanouk is on 
onghak said he could not record as saying the Khmer 

believe that “The Rouge will win many seats in 
v Rouge seems to be the election. According to US 
ing but Pm not sure if intelligence sources, at least 30 

, jc really changed in their per cent of Cambodians wifi 
hearts,” he said. vote for them. Much of that 

According to defectors, Pol support will be bought The 

Even in the Khmer Rouge 
camps people are prepared to 
speak up against their leaders. 
“Why can't they agree on a 
ceasefire and a peace plan,” 
asked Son Songhak. “People's 
lives depend on it” The 
Khmer Rouge leader at the 
camp said: “Yes we’re all tired 
of war, our soldiers toa” 
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Breaking out 
of the past 

Terence Morris 

Lord Justice Woolfs inquirv 
into prison disturbances has 
just concluded a senes of 

• public seminars on the future of 
the prison service. Plagued as it is 
by overcrowding and in recent 
years racked by riots, culminating 
in that at Strangeways. which has 
proved to be the most prolonged 
and destructive in the history of 
Bmish prisons, the time is npe to 
consider a radical change in the 
management of the penal system. 

" Such a change would go far 
■ beyond the administration of 

~ pnsons to embrace within a single 
commission responsibility for all 

-I the orders of the criminal courts. 
In 1963, despite widespread 

-• opposition, the Prison Com- 
mission for England and Wales — 

•-•which had existed since 1877 — 
- was abolished and the administra¬ 
tion of pnsons absorbed within 
the Home Office. Since then the 
history of pnsons in England and 

■ Wales has been one of recurring 
crisis and overall decline. Staff are 
dispirited and industrial relations 

" have at times fallen to levels lower 
- - than almost anywhere else in the 
'public sector. The physical con- 

f-* ditions in local pnsons, where the 
-majority of inmates spend their 
;*• time, have deteriorated as a result 

of both overcrowding and the 
- physical decay of the buildings. 
• Decline in demand for unskilled 

: labour has made the “working 
day” in many prisons something 

■ belonging to a dimly remembered 
past A corrosive idleness has been 

: added to physical squalor. 
Within the Home Office. 

• overcrowding has had a mesmeric 
and damaging effect on thinking. 

1 For although significant, it has not 
' been the sole or even over-arching 
- element in the process of decline. 

Official policy has been domi- 
' nated by the idea of providing 

more cell space in new estabhsh- 
‘ men is. but these have increased 
• the facilities for medium and long- 
" term inmates — not the majority 

whose short sentences are served 
in local penal slums. Moreover, 
the great successes achieved by 
penal reformers in making it more 
difficult for the courts to imprison 
young and first offenders have. 
Ironically, helped to change the 
character of the prison population; 
generally, prisoners today are 

• more experienced in crime and in 
many cases are more violent and 
intransigent. 

In 1963 a great opportunity was 
‘ missed. Instead of being absorbed 

by the Home Office, the Prison 
' Commission could have provided 
'the foundation for an agency 
' bringing together the activities of 
•all those concerned with the 
custody, control, training and 
Tehabilitation of offenders, in the 
most rational and economic way. 

■ The American model of a correc- 
• tional authority - a public agency 
"responsible to the state — was 
-already well-proven in such states 
-as California. What we propose is 
•’not a slavish copy of such a model, 
-but one both appropriate to 

current needs and broadly in 
accord with government thinking 
on agencies. 

A new criminal justice com¬ 
mission would be such an agency 
under the management of publicly 
appointed commissioners and 
responsible to Parliament through 
ihe Home Secretary. H would be 
charged with the task of running 
noi only pnsons but the probation 
and parole services, community 
service and all forms of “punish¬ 
ment in the community”, includ¬ 
ing the supervision of fines and 
various legal disqualifications. 

A modern criminal justice sys¬ 
tem is essentially flexible; the 
courts no longer look upon 
imprisonment as the basic penalty 
— as they did when most of our 
prisons were built — but as a 
sentence of last resort. Increas¬ 
ingly. we rely upon non-custodtal 
sentences of vanous kinds which, 
if they are to be effective, require 
staff who are both trained and 
encouraged to develop their own 
initiatives. This was onoe true of 
prisons in the “golden era” of the 
okl Prison Commission. 

All those who work with offend¬ 
ers have to develop certain skills 
in common, irrespective of sub¬ 
sequent specialisation, and the 
new commission could, through a 
basic system of training and 
recruitment, be responsible for 
that. By controlling the entire 
“estate" of buildings and facilities 
an old city prison, unsuitable for 
custodial purposes, might, for 
example, be put to use as hostel 
accommodation for probationers 
and those on bail and as a day 
centre. Staff could transfer from 
one pan of the system to another. 
Within its various divisions, the 
commission would be able to 
delegate responsibility for policy 
to local management As well as 
stimulating new ideas, it would 
make for the easier and more 
constructive involvement of the 
local community and its voluntary 
organisations. 

A large organisation is not 
necessarily an inefficient one. as 
multinational corporations dem¬ 
onstrate. Whai is important is to 
recognise the common elements in 
an effective system of criminal 
justice and the potential for 
economies of scale. Another 
advantage of these proposals is 
that commissioners would be 
publicly accessible and able to 
contribute to the debate about the 
shape of policy in a way that civil 
servants cannot. 

The danger is that in the 
aftermath of Slrangeways there is 
a temptation to find some way of 
patching up the prison system. But 
that not was symptomatic of 
something far more profound, and 
thus a more radical solution is 
essential. 
Terence Morris is professor of 
social institutions at London 
University. This article was jointly 
written with Louis Blom-Cooper 
QC. vice-president of the Howard 
League for Penal Reform. 

...and moreover 

Clement Freud 
In France restaurants tend to 

be family owned and run: 
father cooks, mother guards 

the cash register, daughter takes 
orders, son is in the cellar and 
grandpa perches in a comer of 
the bar until day is done, when 
he goes out and helps the great- 
aunts with the washing up. 

It is noi like that on our side 
of the channel tunnel, where 
restaurants are for buying and 
selling. Over here, when an 
establishment has been built up 
by a chef of quality, it is sold — 
with goodwill — to an account¬ 
ant or a greengrocer who con¬ 
tinues to trade on the high 
reputation of his predecessor 
until he is rumbled. “Eventually 
rumbling places” is whai food 
guides are principally about. 

The Good Food Guide for 
1991 hit the bookshops at the 
end of September 1990; like all 
such publications it is out of 
date the day it rolls off the 
presses, and by the lime it 
reaches the "sell by" date on the 
cover in January, even more 
places will have changed hands, 
had their chefs recruited by 
headhunters, sacked their cha¬ 
rismatic mail res d'hoicl after a 
midnight stock-take. To coun¬ 
ter scepticism, and to mollify 
punters who went to Ludlow 
because Dinham Hall “offers an 
urban variation of a country 
house theme” only to find that 
the receiver's man is bunting 
the toast, the 1991 Good Food 
Guide has primed some helpful 
articles at the back of the book, 
after Northern Ireland. 

The best of these is “Your 
Rights in Restaurants”. The fact 
that once you begin to insist on 
**your rights" there is not much 
chance of achieving the relaxed 
and enjoyable evening out that 
is the atm of going to dine in a 
restaurant, seems irrelevant to 
the authors; they give it to you 
like it is: 

“ You're kept waititig an hour 
before the waiter takes your 
order. M hen you complain the 
waiter is rude to you.” 

Could there really be people 
who will wait 60 minutes for 
service? Mv advice would be: 
“Check that the restaurant is 
open: the likelihood is that it 
closed a week ago and some 
member of the departing staff 
forgot to lock the door.” 

The Guide says you have ttie 

right “to refuse to pay all or pan 
of the service charge". 

Picture the scene: Mr and Mrs 
Cutterbuck, seduced by the 
publicity of the English Tourist 
Board, have taken their child¬ 
ren and the Scandinavian moth¬ 
er’s help to a restaurant. They 
arrive at 7pm: by 8pm a waiter 
hoves into view. 

“See here “ says Cutterbuck. 
“me and the girls have been 
waiting an hour to order. Is this 
the best you can do?" 

“Fatta slob," says the waiter. 
“Your wife gotta dandruff and 
the children are non-sympa- 
tico", and he then makes a pass 
at the au pair. 

In order to take advantage of 
the CFG advice, the family 
would have to wait until the end 
of the meal, if they live that- 
tong, then decide how much to 
deduct from the mandatory 
service charge. 

By my reckoning, 20 minutes 
of being ignored gives the 
customer every right to open 
warfare: play musical chairs, 
help himself from the liqueur 
trolley, catch the goldfish from 
the ornamental bowl and eat it 
in a bread roll. 

But today there are com¬ 
moner restaurant problems 
than slow and discourteous 
service: 
• A waiter who speaks no 
English except “not my table" 
attacks you about the face and 
body with a bread knife. 
• The chef arrives, joins you at 
your table, calls over his wife 
and orders a magnum of vintage 
port (Taylor’s. 1963). The cash¬ 
ier presents a bill for £325: it is 
marked "no credit cards or 
cheques". 
• Although there is a symbol 
denoting “no muzak" the Black 
Dyke Mills Band enters from 
the kitchen playing the Floral 
Dance and the tambourinist 
spills your dessert wine. 
• Four people at an joining 
table die into their After Eight 
minis and as the ambulance¬ 
men arrive to remove the 
bodies you notice the cloak¬ 
room woman leaving with vour 
overcoat. 

The Guide's advice is to pay 
the bill under protest and wnte 
to the trading standards officer 
of the focal authority. 

I do hope we are ready for the 
challenges of 1992. 

Glorious link with the greats 

Brunei: Victorian victim of cost 
over-run who constantly had to 

raise new money for his “darling5 
Clifton suspension bridge 

Now that England has at last 
conformed to John 
Donne's maxim about 

men and islands, one question or 
national dignity remains unan¬ 
swered. Indeed, it has not even 
been asked. It is this: does the 
channel tunnel really stand in 
direct line of descent from our 
great engineering feats of the past? 

If the criterion is that all British 
projects of comparable ambition, 
especially those involving trains, 
must be stories of bankrupt^ and 
tragedy before they bed down 
timelessly into the transport infra¬ 
structure, then the tunnel, so far, 
foils to qualify. Jt is this very 
failure that should make us view 
Tuesday’s .twining of hands, or at 
least drill-heads, 120 feet beneath 
the Channel, as an unprecedented 
triumph. 

True, the project has. often 
seemed in danger of collapse as the 
costs have risen to £7 billion from 
an original estimate of £4.7 bil¬ 
lion, and there is still no guarantee 
that h will not prove a bottomless 
pit for shareholders' money; true, 
there have been seven deaths on 
the British side and two on the 
French, and true, there is ihe small 
matter of Kent and the high-speed 
link. But if the present work can be 
considered asa discrete operation, 
rather than as part of a continuum 
originating in the dreams of the 
French mining engineer Albert 
Mathieu 188 years ago. the funnel 
has been light on headaches. 

Alan Franks believes the channel tunnel 
emerges credibly when compared with 

British engineering triumphs of the past 

The feci is that major works 
have come in over budget since 
Stonehenge, and in those days 
they could not even:, make a 
scapegoat of labour costs. Take 
Brunei's historic suspension 
bridge at Clifton, "my first child, 
my darling" postponed time after 
time as the costs' soared and the 
Clifton Bridge Company sought 
yet more money from, die 
shareholders; or the Forth Bridge.' 
where of the 5.000 constrncuon 
workers (2.000 fewer than rhe 
British number employed on the 
new tunnel). 57 were killed, and 
about 500 injured. 

If you allow that only half the 
channel tunnel is in the TJ K. the 

. 17-mile stretch from Easi Finchley 
to Morden via Bank on the 
London underground’s Northern' 
line remains our longest tunnel, 

.And that construction, from 1890 
until well into the 20th century, 
had almost as many hold-ups as. 
the “misery" line's present Char¬ 
ing Cross-Euston run. 

As for Brunei's atmospheric 
railway, the South Devon, with its 
eight pumping stations between 
Exeter and Newton Abbott, a 
chain of technical failures soon 

showed it to be impractical. 
In terms of engineering am¬ 

bition. the London and Birming¬ 
ham Railway, which received 
royal assent in 1833. was no less 
an undertaking than the channel 
tunnel. The cost of the land 
required rose nearly threefold 
from the original estimate of 
£250.000. and the capital 
authorised by an Act of Par¬ 
liament the previous year, at £2.5 
million — already well up on the 
originalestimateoff 1.5 million — 
proved woefully inadequate. By 
the time the work was finished, the 
company had had to shuttle back 
and forth to Parliament, cap-in- 
hand, for the actual cost of £5.5 
million. 

In their own way the difficulties 
. feeing the L and B engineers were 
as severe as the geological ones 
surmounted by EurolunneL The 
main problem was that the great 
engineer George Stephenson had 
decreed that the line should be 
built with a gradient not steeper 
than one in 330; and this through 
terrain littered with bills. The 
.result was a chain of long, deep 
cuttings and tunnels including, at 
Kilsby, a passage through quick¬ 

sands. .As for the steep climb for 
the first mile out of Eusiorc to 
Camden Town, only cable haulage 
would do. , 

“Everywhere were bndgesihat 
led nowhere." wrote Charles Dick¬ 
ens in Domhey and Son as he 
surveyed the L and B work iq 
progress; “and wildernesses of 

ing." Plus co change. 
“What about the Thames bar¬ 

rier?" asks Dr John Dougm. 
director of engineering at the 
Institute of Structural Engincers- 
“Or the Ml. or the M2S. Hugr. 
problems with all of them... 
Technically, you could say that the 
motorways would have been bet¬ 
ter products if more time had been 
spe.nl on their construction. Thai 
was our great attempt to catch up 
with US and European road- 
building. and it was driven for¬ 
ward by political imperative." 

Sir Nigel Broackes, chairman of 
the construction giant. Trafalgar 
House, has no doubt about when: 
ihe channel tunnel stands in the 
histone scale of British engineer¬ 
ing. “It eclipses the rest. For sheer 
scale and complexity, it is easily 
the biggest. If you want something 
comparable you have to go to the 
canals of Suez or Panama, prob¬ 
ably even back to the Pyramids." 

Which makes the Egyptians' 
achievement arguably the greater, 
as they managed entirely without 
British consultants. 

Cast to the flames, or words 
that should live forever? 

Bernard Levin joins in the fray over 
the proposed publication of works 

that Philip Larkin wanted destroyed There is a jolly row going 
on concerning tbe will of 
the late Philip Larkin, and 
since rows are my speci¬ 

ality. I shall do my best this 
morning to make matters worse. 

For those who have not fol¬ 
lowed the story - it began when 
Larkin died — I summarise the 
course of the dispute. Larkin, in 
many ways a reclusive figure, 
gave instructions in his will that 
on bis death his diaries should be 
destroyed That was done: but he 
also gave instructions about the 
unpublished remainder of his 
work, including poetry, short sto¬ 
ries and matter forming part of 
unfinished novels, and this is 
where the trouble started. 

His executors insisted they were 
in a difficulty over Larkin's wishes 
ui the matter of these remains. To 
some eyes it has seemed dear that 
he wanted them all to be de¬ 
stroyed, as with the diaries; other 
eyes — those of the executors — 
have seen what to them were am¬ 
biguities in the wilL and deduced 
that that was not so. In the event, 
the executors are plainly bent on 
publishing some of the unfinished 
oeuvre and leaving other works 
unseen, though whether they pro¬ 
pose to destroy the matter they are 
not intending to publish is not 
clear. 

The row has been bubbling 
along since Larkin's will was read, 
and it has just boiled over. The 
executors (they include Anthony 
Thwaite, whose integrity none, 1 
think, would question), mindful of 
the argument over the apparent 
ambiguities in tbe wilL called in a 
lawyer to study the wording and 
give an opinion. Here. 1 feel, they 
were being a toucb disingenuous. 
True, the lawyer opined that tbe 
wording of die will permitted 
them to publish what they wished, 
and 1 suppose they were entitled to 
rely on his expertise, but they 
knew perfectly well that by tea- 
time on the same day they could 
have assembled 40 lawyers to give 
an entirely contrary view, and by 
lunch the day after another 50 to 
back up the first opinion, and 

indeed before the weekend 
another 77 who would unani¬ 
mously say that on the one hand it 
was clear that they could publish, 
and on the other hand that it was 
plain that they could noL 

“Dead men tell oo tales," says a 
judge in one of A.P. Herbert’s 
Misleading Cases; adding, “and it 
were better that they made no 
wills." It is not clear whether 
Larkin composed his entirely 
unaided, or whether he sought 
legal assistance; if the latter, he 
should have known that the 
chances of posthumous chaos 
were thereby substantially en¬ 
hanced. (So far. there has been no 
litigation, but that happy state of 
affairs may not last.) 

But even if Larkin had made'it 
quite impossible for anyone to 
misinterpret his wishes, saying 
plainly and in capital letters that 
he wanted every unpublished 
word he ever wrote summarily 
burned, there would have been a 
body of opinion, including I am 
quite sure, some of his literary 
executors, who would have ob¬ 
jected to whal they would have 
seen as failing m their duty to 
posterity rather than to the poet. 
(History is Uttered with such, 
disputes; James Joyce died in 
1941. but his descendants are still 
kicking up rough about his bierary 
remains, not necessarily because 
the copyright is about to run oul) 

As it happens, when tbe Larkin 
row caught fire I was reading the 
Diaries ofH.L. Mencken, my hero 
since boyhood; the editor and 
Mencken's literary executors had 
faced a similar problem. Mencken 
had stipulated that his diaries 
should be sealed for 25 years, and 
the ban had been faithfully ob¬ 
served. He died in 1956, which is 
considerably longer than 25 years 
ago. but publication was held up 
by a dispute over another item in 
his will; apparently, he had no 
objection to letting scholars and 
students see the diaries when the 
quarter-century was up, but jibbed 
at any wider circulation. The 
deadlock was broken when a law¬ 

yer (I bet you didn't know that 
they have lawyers in America, too) 
studied Mencken's will and 
opined that it would be all right by 
him (him the lawyer, not necessar¬ 
ily him Mencken) for general 
reading to take place. 

For my part, 1 am grateful to the 
American lawyer; Mencken in the 
original doth could be candid 
enough, but Mencken 34 years 
dead, his cackles clearly audible 
from the afterworld, fair takes 
away the breath, with no sugges¬ 
tion of ever bringing it back. Even 
now, the editor thinks it politic 
from time to time to replace a 
name or identification with a few 
discreet suspension points, but I 
would not have missed the ripe¬ 
ness of Mencken unchained for all 

the lawyers and all.their bills. 
There is a real dilemma in this 

business. Many people, particu¬ 
larly artists, have left instructions 
that certain works of theirs should 
be destroyed at their death; some¬ 
times, tbe stipulation is for every¬ 
thing left unfinished to go. But 
suppose Schubert had left such 
instructions, to his brother Ferdi¬ 
nand, say, or Grill panzer. Would 
you have applauded them for their 
fidelity to his instructions as they 
fed the bonfire with all those 
unpublished songs? I'm damned if 
I would; I would have called them 
criminals of the lowest degree. 
And if Huttenbrenner, his mem¬ 
ory jogged at last by the news of 
Schubert’s death, had trotted 
round with the MS of the Unfin¬ 

ished, which Schubert had en¬ 
trusted to him years before, and 
tossed H on the names, would not 
the very universe have demanded 
vengeance? Dear God — suppose 
Mendelssohn had gone to Carter- 
Rude for advice on what to do 
with the MS of the C major 
Symphony and been told that 
Schubert's children might sue if it 
were not destroyed? (Schubert did 
not have any children, but Carter- 
Ruck might not have known thaL) Nor, though, can we take 

refuge in the artist's 
choice of what to keep 
and what to throw out; 

artists are notorious for misjudg¬ 
ing their own work. Larkin did 
leave some -poetry which was 
plainly inferior to his best work 
(and he was not one of those who 
cannot tell their best from their 
worst — he was merciless to his 
failures, as witness the scores of 
extant versions of some of his 
poems). It could be said ihai lhe 
executors are ignoring the implies, 
tions of his refusal to publish 
poems left, years ago, in manu¬ 
script. But that does not settle the 
matter either, if, in my hypothesis, 
Schubert's instructions had gone 
unheeded in tbe greater cause of 
preserving his genius for posterity, 
who am I to say that Larkin's 
should have been rigidly followed? 
No doubt Schuben was a greater 
genius than Larkin, but that 
cannot be the test — we should 
have missed much pleasure and 
solace if the Great McGonagaU’s 
verses had not been preserved, 
even (which is extremely unlikely) 
if he did not wish them to be. 

In law, there is a remedy from 
the courts if a legacy is given to 
someone other than die stipulated 
legatee; perhaps there is a law that 
testimentary provisions that do 
not allocate money or money's 
worth cannot be enforced. Bui that 
still leaves the Larkin problem 
where it was, for whatever die 
courts may deride, the argument is 
not a legal one but a moral one, 
and . the argument over 
should/shouldn't would still not 

• be resolved. 
1 don't suppose it ever will be. 

For my part, 1 have made no 
provision for the testamentary 
disposition of my literary remains; 
not because I think them too 
insignificant but because I have no 
intention of dying. And that is all 1 
have to say this morning. 

Heath in 
harmony Still basking in the afterglow of 

his mercy mission to Bagh¬ 
dad, Edward Heath is assum¬ 

ing the unlikely role of pop concert 
promoter. He has engaged Paul 
McCartney and Bob Geldof to top 
die bill at a rock-about next 
summer in the grounds of 
Longleat House - best known for 
its lions — owned by the Marquis 
of Bath. A strange departure for 
the ex-premier organist and 
conductor, but all is explained 
when he says that the takings — 
which could exceed £3 million — 
will go to the Salisbury Caibedral 
spire appeal. 

First Heath must deploy the 
same diplomatic skills he used on 
Saddam Hussein to convince West 
Wiltshire district council that the 
prospect of 100.000 fans trudging 
through the countryside is nothing 
to wony about And he also has lo 
contend with the local Tory MP, 
Sir Dennis Walters. “That is an 
awful lot of people they are talking 
about" says. Walters. “It won't 
bother me as I live seven miles 
away. But if my constituents don't 
like the idea I shall raise the matter 
immediately." 

Heath decided to assume his 
Harvey Goldsmith role in an 
attempt to involve young people in 
the spire appeal, which was at¬ 
tacked as eiiusi after tie charged 
guests, including David Rocke¬ 
feller and Helmut SchmidL £ 1,000 
a head to have dinner in his 
Salisbury garden. However, classi¬ 
cal music will be included in the 
programme and Heath may even 
go on stage with his baton. 

The Marquis of Bath gladly gave 

permission for the concert to be 
held at Longleat after Heath west 
up in a helicopter to view 12 
potential sites. Speaking to the 
Diary after receiving an honorary 
degree at London University yes¬ 
terday, Heath admitted to one 
reservation. “I just hope they feed 
the lions before we get there." 

Irt .fttb punk fOck, 
tinsel p. 

Expert touch When the Prince of Wales’s 
arm is sufficiently men¬ 
ded for him to return to 

paintbox and easel, we may see a 
new expertise in his work. 
Secretly, it emerges, be has been 
taking painting lessons. His tutor 
is tbe portrait painter Derek Hill, 
who was asked to join the prince 
on some of his painting ex¬ 
peditions. Tbe prince was taken 
with Hill's technique on the two 
occasions be sat for him. 

Hill, who paints only in oils, 
says of his royal pupil: “L don't 
think he would be so good at oils, 
but he is very good at 
watercolours." 

The royal connection emerges 
in an interview with Hill for Naim 
Attallah's new book. Singular 
Encounters. On the prince’s 
controversial views on arcbiiec- 

DIARY 
rare, Hill says: “The great thing 
about him is that he cares about 
what be says and thinks. He gets 
tbe feeling of the place'. - -** Words 
that could equally.be applied to 
the prince as painter. ■ 

Perhaps, with HflTs encourage¬ 
ment. he will drop the camouflage 
of Arthur Georg:- Garrick and 
simply sign his works “Charles”. 

• The government should perhaps 
be sympathetic to Lord Jertkin of 
Rodtng. who Joined the Tory revolt 
in the Lords yesterday over dog 
registration. In 2985. as environ¬ 
ment secretary, he gained cabinet 
committee approval for a scheme 
similar to that the government now 
opposes. It was dropped because of 
pressure of business. Had it been 
adopted, Mrs Thatcher would have 
been saved a lot qf trouble. 

Making a splash Oxford is currently celebrat¬ 
ing tbe centenary of the 
arrival at the university of 

Max Beerbohm. and next month 
sees the premiere of a musical 
adaptation of Zuieika Dobson. 
Adam Blackburn, a Balliol classics 
graduate who adapted the book for 
tbe stage, said al rehearsals at 

i 

Oxford’s Apollo theatre: “I don’t 
think anybody loved Oxford more 
than Beerbohm. All his feelings for 
the town were encapsulated in his 
noveL” .. 

This is not the first attempt at a 
Zuieika musical: the Gershwins 
wrote one in the Fifties, but it has 
disappeared. Blackburn hopes, 
however, that his version will 
endure, though he concedes that 
Beerbobm’s finale of hundreds of 
lovesick undergrads drowning 
themselves does present certain 
technical problems. 

Beerbohm's intoxication with 
the university was not confined to 
his fiction. Looking back, he 
wrote: “I was a modest, good 
humoured boy; ft is Oxford that 
has made me insufferable.” 

Meyer lives on Like Banquo's ghost, the 
spectral figure of Sir An¬ 
thony Meyer continues to 

haunt Mrs Thatcher. Although he 
has been deselected, the selection 
process by the Clwyd North West 
Tory party is overshadowed by bis 
threat to stand as an independent 
if it chooses a “Thatcherite yes- 
man” or someone whose pro- 
Europe credentials are in doubt. 

The choice of a candidate for 
the safest Tory seat in Wales has 
already been delayed by resigna¬ 
tions among local Tory officials 
after Meyer’s derision not to enter 
tbe selection procedure. He has 
represented the area for 20 years 
and has a strong personal follow- 
fog. Should be carry ouLhis threat, 
the Tory vote would be split, to 

One candidate for the nomina¬ 
tion'who should have Meyer's 
Messing is John Horam, the 

1 

former Labour MP who defected 
to the SDP partly because of 
Labour’s then lukewarm altitude 
to Europe and finally moved on to 
the Tories. KCnneth Baker, the 
party chairman, is anxious that 
Horam be selected. 

Meyer, dubbed “the stalking 
donkey" after his challenge to Mrs 
Thatcher last year, says a leader¬ 
ship election later this month is 
“now a possibility, when three 
weeks ago it was unthinkable". 

Tables turned October has been a fulfilling 
month for Harry Evans, 
formerly editor of The 

Sunday Times and The Times. 
Last week, ai tbe age of 62. be 
again became a father when his 
wife, Tina Brown, had a daughter. 
And yesterday he was confirmed 
as ■ president and publisher of 
Random House, one of America's 
top publishing firms. The appoint¬ 
ment means that Evans, now 
editor-in-chief of Conde Host's 
Traveler, will handle the forth¬ 
coming memoiis of his former 
boss, Rupert Murdoch. “The 
wheel of fortune makes me' your 
publisher as you used to be mine.” 
wrote Evans to Murdoch. “But 
please don’t pull any punches." 

• The owners of a new MaidttVoie 
tennis club; intended to rival the 
Princess of Wales’s favourite Van¬ 
derbilt Racquet Club, mav regret 
calling it the Carbon. Although 
they have enticed enthuaststs such 
as novelist Martin Amis, they have 
been less successful with Ameri¬ 
cans living i„ London. When 
Stuart Bailey, the director, con¬ 
tacted some of the targeted mcm- 
oers. he was laid: “Aren't you the 
club blown up by the IRAr 
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DIPLOMACY’S LAST CHANCE 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Support for Thatcher on Europe Community role in probation cases 

Since invading Kuwait three months ago. 
President Saddam Hussein has not only held 
out against the international coalition ranged 
against him but increasingly dictated the 
diplomatic agenda. His is a two-fold strategy, 
calibrated with bravura and cunning. The first 
is to destroy the infrastructure and identity of 
the once-prosperous state of Kuwait, driving 
out its people and terrorising those who 
remain. He has sought to transform the 
country into a depopulated desert with nothing 
but oil we Us and a small port. The second is to 
play on his opponents* honor of war, using 
“mercy" towards groups of foreign hostages. 
He seeks to keep alive the fiction that he is a 
reasonable man who, if “negotiated with", 
might yet see the error of his ways. 

For three months his opponents have been 
compelled by public opinion, by their genuine 
desire for a peaceful outcome and by the 
bloodiness of the military option to play the 
game on Saddam’s terms. Helped by the West’s 
initial decisiveness, the anti-Saddam «nian«» 
has held under the difficult conditions of 
phoney war. There has been no significant 
defection from those demanding complete 
withdrawal, the restoration of the Kuwaiti 
government and the release of all hostages. 
Iraqi compensation and liability for war crimes 
are also on the UN agenda. 

Yet by no reckoning has diplomacy made 
any progress. Despite the persistent and 
unexplained optimism of President Gorb¬ 
achev’s emissary, Yevgeny Primakov, Saddam 
has said absolutely nothing to indicate that be 
is prepared to yield one millimetre of Kuwaiti 
territory, never mind withdraw uncondi¬ 
tionally. There has been speculation that bis 
redrawing of the map of Kuwait, to join the 
Ruraaila oilfield and access to the sea to Iraq’s 
Basra province and create a “19th province" of 
the rest, indicates a fallback position. There is 
no evidence for that assumption either. 

To worried Western eyes, withdrawal to that 
line and relinquishing Kuwait City would be 
shrewd, driving a wedge between the allies and 
reinforcing the pressure for a diplomatic 
compromise. But the frequency with which the 
idea is canvassed says more about the 
nervousness of Saddam’s opponents than it 
does about his own intentions. 

As time passes, he las no need of such a 
stratagem. It would involve eating Iraq’s 
territorial claim to all of Kuwait and leave bis 
tanks sitting ducks to American assault in the 
desert, well away from the populated area of 
Kuwait City, which the Americans might be 
reluctant to bomb. Certainly partial with¬ 

drawal might erode allied determination, but 
time is doing that anyway. 

The serious flaw in the arguments of those 
who have put their faith in UN resolutions — 
the oldest flaw in the book—has been the belief 
in the efficacy of economic sanctions. Iraqi 
industries may have been forced to dose fra* 
lack of spare parts, but conservative estimates 
suggest that, for food and fuel, Saddam could 
hold out until next April. By then Ramadan, 
the Muslim fasting month, would have begun, 
the hot weather would exact a toll on offensive 
effectiveness and Saudi Arabia would already 
be looking nervously to the annual pilgrimages 
to Mecca and Medina in June. 

Whatever chaos sanctions may have 
wrought in the rest of the oil-consuming world, 
they have clearly not increased Saddam’s 
inclination to admit defeat. Only the prospect 
of military action appears to have done that, 
witness the fluny of statements out of Baghdad 
and New York yesterday. The American 
secretary of stare, James Baker, sets off on 
Saturday for the Middle East and Europe on 
surely the last play for a diplomatic settlement. 
If that foils the only question is when military 
action is likely lo be most decisive. 

The signals .-from Washington are still 
unclear. There b no doubting President Bush’s 
anger over the plight of American hostages and 
horrendous treafitnent of Kuwaitis. His empha¬ 
sis yesterday Iraqi provocation could be 
intended to prepare the political ground for 
attack. The governments of Saudi Arabia and 
Kuwait ate urging haste. But Mr Bush is also 
under pressure hot to yield the moral high 
ground of “waiting for UN sanctions to work", 
and White House officials yesterday under¬ 
filled his continuing commitment to “avoiding 
hostilities". ;• 

The appearance of indecision may be 
deceptive. To keep Saddam guessing is 
sensible. But the purpose of Mr Baker's trip 
should be to clear the diplomatic decks, not 
least with the Soviet Union. He will be helped 
by President Mubarak’s contemptuous dis¬ 
missal of President Gorbachev’s call for an 
Arab summit, which Egypt sees as an attempt 
to gloss over the failure of Mr Primakov’s most 
recent talks with Saddam. In Geneva, he 
should tell Mr Shevardnadze that phoney 
diplomacy has no place in phoney war and 
that, if the Soviet Union cannot support 
military action, its best contribution now 
would be silence. The last remaining chance of 
avoiding war is to convince Saddam that war 
there will be. That chance must now be rated 
slender indeed. 

IRISH SHENANIGANS 
Ireland’s, reputation for political eccentricity 
was only partly salvaged last night by Charles 
Kaughey’s dismissal of his deputy, Brian 
Lenihan. Mr Lenihan. the country’s second 
most senior politician, denied making a 
telephone caD to the republic's President some 
years back, during the complicated comings 
and goings of the revolving-door governments 
of the 1980s. Confronted by the manifest 
untruth of his assertion on a tape, he mumbled 
hopeless idiocies and dug himself deeper into 
trouble. There was a tussle over whether Mr 
Lenihan should resign from the government 
He refused, but eventually was dismissed, thus 
avoiding an election that nobody wanted. 

Extraordinarily, Mr 1 is also running 
for the office of president Candidates are not 
allowed to withdraw at this stage. Given the 
Irish public’s despicable tolerance of political 
shenanigans, he will garner a large sympathy 
vote, and may still win on November 7 if 
backed by Mr Haughey. 

Irish commentators complain that their 
politicians are patronised by the grandees of 
larger and older-established states m Europe. 
They fail to see that any outrider must regard 
affairs such as this one as absurd and 
depressing. 

The drama is dispiriting not because a 
politician has bent the rules and compounded 
the error by further folly. No political system, 
including Britain's, is proof against tins. What 
distinguishes Irish politics is the public and 
political response to Mr Lenihan’s little 
difficulty. A party colleague of Messrs Lenihan 
and Haughey recently told a crowd, which 
roared its approval, that “we in Fianna Fail are 
ordinary people and unlike Fine Gael and 
Labour, we don’t need to go to confession 

every morning." Jhi&opaque remark is taken 
to be Irish political oode for all’s fair in love 
and politics. Mr Dick Spring, leader of the 
small and ailing Labour Party, who delivered a 
fine speech of fire and brimstone in the Dail 
yesterday, “wonders for the country" on 
hearing this remark. 

Mr Haughey, leader of the present coalition 
government, left it to the last possible moment 
to sack — or even to criticise — his longtime 
colleague. He should now distance himself 
completely from Mr Lenihan. 

Solidarity with other members of the dan or 
cabal seems to have become the guiding rule of 
some Irish politicians, exalted almost to the 
exclusion of all other standards. At least some 
of the electorate seem to approve. The news is 
not all bad. Mr Lenihan feces a powerful 
challenge in the presidential election from 
Mary Robinson, a distinguished lawyer. In 
standing as the candidate of “judgment, 
integrity and independence", Mrs Robinson is 
fighting on a platform which is not as popular 
as it should be. In her statements on social, 
religious and political questions she represents 
a movement that wishes to open up and reform 
a society under strain. But the movement is so 
far largely confined to .Dublin and the east 
coast. 

A woman politician, el ected as president of 
the Irish Republic on hex- platform and in the 
present circumstances, would be a sign that 
Irish politics were not locked in the dark 
conspiratorial hatreds of the civil war of the 
1920s from which the major parties sprang. 
She deserves to win. If Mr Lenihan beats her, 
the Irish — and Mr Haughey — should be 
ashamed. 

From Mr Pierre Salinger 
Sir, I am getting concerned about 
the continuing attacks on Prime 
Minister Thatcher over her pos¬ 
ition on the single European mar¬ 
ket currency. What she is saying is 
right, but badly understood- 

First, she ts right that many 
important issues need to be re¬ 
solved between the European 
countries before a single currency 
can be developed. How is tt 
possible to have a single currency 
among countries with different tax 
rates, different VAT rates, and 
different social programs? 

For those who try to compare 
this problem with the United 
States where, in effect, there are 
different tax rates state by state, 
one should understand that the 
United States started at a zero 
point more than 200 years ago 
with its single currency. That is 
not tiie case in Europe where 
moving to a single currency with 
the massive national differences is 
much more difficult. 

Second, it should be realized 
that Great Britain, under the 
leadership of Mrs Thatcher, has 
been at the head of the fist of 
European countries moving to¬ 
wards the single market economy 
of I99Z The British Parliament 
has adopted more of the new pan- 
European laws than any other 
country in the EC. Mrs Thatcher is 
not an anti-European leader. 
Many other countries understand 
the problems Mrs Thatcher has 
pul forward, but do not have the 
courage to say so in public. 

I aim sure that Mrs Thatcher will 
be vindicated in the years ahead. 
Yours faithfully. 
PIERRE SALINGER. 
3 Montpelier Square. 

. Knights bridge, SW7. 
October 30. 

From Mr Michael Welsh. MEPfor 
Lancashire Central (European 
Democrat (Conservative)) 
Sir, It is ironic that as European 
heads of government celebrate the 
11-1 agreement to introduce Stage 
2 of economic and monelary 
union on January 1.1994, they fail 
to understand that their continued 
procrastination on agricultural re¬ 
form makes fee realisation of feat 
goal much less likely. 

As the days pass it seems that 
the Community is incapable of 
agreeing a common position for 
fee final stages of the GATT 
Round and that the Germans are 
indeed prepared to torpedo fee 
world trading system in the short¬ 
term interests of their farmers. 

The collapse of the Uruguay 
Round may well usher in a period 
of turbulence and recession which 
would hit the weaker European 
economies, many of which depend 
on exports, particularly hard. 
They might then find it impossible 

to accept the obligations of 
membership of a single currency 
EMU to which they so blithely 
consented in Rome. 

The Prime Minister was ab¬ 
solutely right to make this point; 
bow sad that her interlocutors 
were so Winded by her much- 
trailed opposition to EMU that 
they failed to take her seriously. 
Policy-makers in Westminster 
and Whitehall might also ask 
themselves why, when the British 
point of view was so patently cor¬ 
rect, it so signally failed to stick. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL WELSH, 
European Parliament, 
97-113 rue Betliard. 
2040 Brussels, Belgium. 
October 30. 

From Bishop Maurice Wood 
Sir, The United Kingdom and fee 
Commonwealth find their deep 
and lasting cohesion vividly af¬ 
firmed by the Sovereign's head on 
every stamp, every coin, and every 
note. Our family of nations, each 
owning allegiance to her Majesty 
fee Queen in a variety of constitu¬ 
tional ways, would become im¬ 
measurably fragmented by an 
impersonal and dull set of com¬ 
mon European coins and notes. 

The Prime Minister has a 
shrewd sense of broad national 
identity, when she calmly resists a 
single European currency. 

We are not only a major 
European country, but we are a 
world power in and through the 
Commonwealth and the Sov¬ 
ereign's head symbolises this 
strong and cohesive and contin¬ 
uing unity. The Prime Minister is 
courageous and correct in this 
matter. She deserves our open 
support 
Yours faithfully. 
+MAURICE WOOD, 
St Mark's House, 
Englefield, Reading. Berkshire. 
October 28. 

From the Editor o/New European 
Sir, There can be no doubt that the 
sovereignty issue is a tricky one. 
But 1 should like to draw your 
readers* attention to the last 
paragraph of your report (October 
30. later editions) on dog registra¬ 
tion: 
It appeals now. however, that with 
most of the EC having dog registra¬ 
tion. Brussels is thinking of impos¬ 
ing a Community scheme regardless 
of die Commons vote. 

Little things like that must make 
many people wonder who rules 
Britain? And what is really meant 
by "shared sovereignty"? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN COLEMAN, Editor. 
New European. 
14-16 Carroun Road. SW8. 
October 30. 

From the Chief Probation Officer. 
Berkshire Probation Service 

Sir, Your interesting cdiloriaL 
“Compassion or control?" (Octo¬ 
ber 26), rightly emphasises fee 
need for positive and demanding 
community penalties for offenders 
but overlooks the way in which 
probation services have devel¬ 
oped in recent years and misses a 
point which should be of wide¬ 
spread concern. 

Probation staff are well aware of 
fee damage caused by crime — to 
victims, fee community and 
offenders themselves. Although 
fee supervision of offenders re¬ 
mains the primary task of the 
probation service, its work now 
includes local crime-prevention 
schemes, work for victim support, 
and fee oiganisation of millions of 
hours of useful, unpaid commu¬ 
nity service work by offenders to 
repay their debt to society. 

Even the traditional supervision 
of probationers which challenges 
ami-social attitudes and helps 
them to deal with their personal 
and social problems is as much a 
service to the community as to the 
offender. The whole community is 
therefore fee real “client” of the 
probation service, as any detailed 
examination of probation practice 
will reveaL 

The introduction of suspended 
sentences of imprisonment in 
1967 actually led to an increased 
prison population within three 
years, whereas Section 123 of the 
Criminal Justice Act 1988 has 
almost certainly contributed to a 
decrease in fee use of custody for 
17 to 20-year-old offenders. Any 
new legislation must build on this 
experience and impact on sentenc¬ 
ing behaviour in the way intended 
if fee government's policy objec¬ 
tives are to be realised. 

Curtailing fee general power of 
courts need not threaten judicial 
independence in any particular 
case and fee pressure which sug¬ 
gests otherwise should be firmly 
resisted. Most probation staff 
know only too well that fee skill in 
their work centres not in choosing 
between “compassion or control” 
but in successfully reconciling 
them. What does concern them is 
feat the government should seize 

fee present opportunity to create a 
legal framework which will reduce 
this country's over-dependence on 
prison. In short, the debate is not 
about intention or credibility, but 
effectiveness. 
Yours faifefulN. 
MALCOLM J. BRYANT. 
Chief Probation. Officer. 
Berkshire Probation Service. 
145 Friar Street. 
Reading, Berkshire. 

From Miss Carol Fisher 
Sir. Taken out of context the views 
which I expressed to Quentin 
Cowdry in a telephone conver¬ 
sation (“Court sentences 'must be 
tough”’, report. October 25) could 
be misleading. In using fee word 
“lough” I was referring to the 
process of learning self-discipline 
and altering behaviour patterns 
for people whose lives are often in 
chaos. Curfews and electronic 
tagging may impose external con¬ 
trols on an individual's behaviour. 
They will not help individuals to 
build their own comroi&. 

Community service is not an 
easy option for those whose lives 
have no structure. Probation or¬ 
ders can be challenging and con¬ 
frontational. Changing longrestab- 
lished patterns of ami-soda I 
behaviour is painful. But in order 
to maintain high standards of 
supervision and to operate an 
effective system, work-loads must 
be manageable. At present, in mv 
view, they are not. 

MrCowdry's report implies feat 
there is a split in fee probation 
service between those who feel 
that welfare needs are paramount 
and those who feel feat control 
takes precedence. In my experi¬ 
ence. fee majority of probation 
officers believe that ad dressing 
welfare needs is a natural part of 
the “package” of probation which 
deals not simply wife fee offend¬ 
ing behaviour but also wife why 
someone offends. In feis sense the 
skill of fee probation officers lies 
in their handling of the balance of 
"care” and “control”. 
Yours faithfully. 
CAROL FISHER 
(Probation officer). 
Inner London Probation Service, 
191a Askew Road. W12. 

Tunnel gap 
From Mr Roger Moate. MPfor 
Faversham (Conservative) 
Sir, Eurotunnel has launched a 
campaign to entice the small in¬ 
vestor to take pan in the rights 
issue for fee Channel tunnel 
project. It was only on September 
15 this year that Mr Alastair 
Morton, the chairman, was re¬ 
ported in The Times as saying feat 
"the shareholders may not sur¬ 
vive. They face the real risk, and 
always have done, because the 
banks own fee security. But if it 
does go bust, the capitalist process 
will take over”. • 

It is certainly right to assume, 
despite a series of crises in the 
financing arrangements, that the 
tunnel will he built. Too much 
bank debt and political prestige 
have been sunk into the project to 
allow it to stop. 

Mr Morton was very frank in 
drawing attention to fee extraor¬ 
dinarily high risks faced by small 
shareholders but it is noteworthy 
that that frankness is now reduced 
to fee very, very small prim in the 
national advertising campaign. 

The tunnel is now likely to cost 
approximately £8.6 billion, in¬ 
cluding fee contingency reserve. It 
should be remembered that fee 
total gross revenue last year on all 
the cross-Channel services, inclu¬ 
ding all freight services to France, 
Holland, Belgium, etc., would not 

• have exceeded £750 million. Just 
to service £8.6 billion of tunnel 
investment, even allowing for 
astronomical growth, leaves a very 
huge gap. It is called credibility. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER MOATE 
House of Commons. 
October 29. 

Aids message 
From the Director of Family 
& Youth Concern 
Sir. Just when you thought it was 
safe to go back into the Aids 
debate, another wave of hysteria 
breaks upon fee shore. 

The Aids lobby, which now 
constitutes a considerable bureau¬ 
cracy. depends for its government 
funding upon fee perception or 
Aids as a major public health 
threat. Hence the widespread pub¬ 
licity given to the doubling of 
supposedly heterosexual cases last 
year. 

However, the numbers are so 
liny as to be statistically insignifi¬ 
cant. Of the 240 cases attributed to 
heterosexual intercourse (still only 
6.3 per cent of the total). 77 per 
cent were of known exposure 
abroad. This still leaves Aids as a 
very minor problem compared 
wife, say. heart disease or cancer. 

Yet Sir David Cox is still telling 
M Ps (report. October 25) to expect 
a heterosexual explosion, and 

predicts that heterosexual cases 
will outnumber homosexual ones 
within five years. Those with long 
memories will recall that Sir 
David chaired the committee 
which warned the DHSS in 198S 
that by the end of 1992 there 
would be 17,000 Aids deaths. 

The Cox report’s findings have 
twice been revised downwards, 
and fee estimated number of 
deaths by the end of 1993 was 
given earlier this year as 6.380. 
Even feis figure will almost cer¬ 
tainly be too high. 

Your medical correspondent 
would do well to treat further 
predictions from this source wife a 
degree of healthy scepticism, in¬ 
stead of describing those who 
question Aids scares as “ig¬ 
norant” (“Aids: this time send the 
right message”, October 17). 

Yours sincerely. 
VALERIE RICHES. Director. ; 
Family & Youth Concern, 
Wicken. 
Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire. 

Housing for students Mobile posters 
From Mrs G. Wylie 

PRINCE OF REASON 
The near-impossibility of the job which British 
public opinion now expects the Prince of 
Wales to perform was given lurid expression 
yesterday. The Prince’s first engagement since 
he broke his arm in June occasioned specula¬ 
tion about his domestic happiness, his 
susceptibility to eccentric iads and his alleged 
reclusiveness. The tabloid newspapers need 
not have worried that their best source of 
printable one-liners was drying up. Only a man 
endowed with superhuman patience could 
have replied to an inquisitive question about 
his sore right arm: “If you really want to know, 
I am barely alive." 

Charles is beir to a grim tradition. Edward 
VII endured an even longer period as heir to 
the throne, was less popular and behaved 
incomparably worse while it lasted. The record 
of Edward VIH, the most recent comparable 
royal personage, is well known. The present 
holder of this most awkward of hereditary 
tides has, by comparison, been a beacon of 
enlightened, reflective and original thinking. 
On architecture, the environment and social 
policy - especially the role of young and old — 
the prince has been ahead of his time. He 
condemned the wanton demolition of villages 
by Ceausescu while the Romanian dictator was 
still an honorary knight of the realm. By taking 
9ft . his shoulders the weight of philistine 
Prejudice, he has helped minorities of all kinds: 
environmental, nutritional or aesthetic. 

Now the cold tap of criticism has been 
turned on his interest in complementary, or 
alternative, medicine. Yesterday he did not 
flinch from marking his return to public life by 

endorsing the work of the Marylebone health 
centre, an enterprising medical practice with 
quarters in the crypt of the local parish church. 
The Prince deserves praise for his moral 
courage in disregarding not only vulgar but 
also self-interested expert opinion on this 
matter. 

The extension of complementary medicine 
— such as acupuncture, osteopathy, holistic 
medicine - to NHS patients is a wholly 
desirable aim, even though it is not yet 
supported by the public purse. Marylebone is 
already being emulated by NHS general 
practitioners elsewhere. Whether the lobbyists 
of the medical profession approve of this 
development is immaterial The Prince stands 
for wider choice. To dub diaries an enemy of 
Thatcherism, as some do* is too glib. But for all 
his conventional style and speech, he is no 
pillar of any Establishment 

The Prince of Wales’s philosophy can be 
simply defined. He believes that today’s moral 
and spiritual values risk being squeezed and 
distorted by the pressures of what the 
American sociologist, David Riesman, called 
“the lonely crowd”. Like any sensitive person, 
he finds solitude good for his sanity. Pain may 
have aggravated his reaction to the relentless 
impertinence of the media's gaze. He may have 
been grumpy, but he has been sorely tried. The 
British are fortunate to have an heir to the 
throne who contrives both to respect political 
and constitutional convention and to thumb 
his nose at the intellectual herd. He is the most 
rounded, decent and intelligent head-of-state 
in waiting Britain has had for centuries. 

Junk mail 
From Mr Alexander Plummer 

Sir, From lime to time my bank 
sends me quantities of rubbish. 
There are beautifully printed 
glossy brochures offering goods for 
sale, places for spending holidays, 
exhortations to possess divers 
credit cards and to take loans, 
insurance and private medicine 
that I neither want nor need, as 
well as unwanted information 
about the bank. 

I receive some 2 kilograms of 
feis stuff per annum. Multiply this 
by fee many millions of other 
bank customers. 

Sir. what of the slaughtered 
forest trees? And think of fee 
paper mills, churning effluent into 
the nearest riven of the com¬ 
plicated printing machinery and 
all fee people who make and 
service it; of fee gallons of 
coloured inks; of fee wasted 

electricity; of the lorry drivers, and 
fee wasted petrol 

Think of fee postal workers, not 
forgetting my country postman 
who has to drive all fee way up fee 
lane to put fee stuff through my 
letter box. And my country dust¬ 
man. who has to drive it all the 
way back to the council depot, 
thence to be transported in huge 
juggernauts thundering through 
villages, to be dumped over fee 
wildlife in some lonely and beauti¬ 
ful stretch of marshland down fee 
Thames estuary. 

AH that money, spinning ever 
foster in ever diminishing circles, 
must be what they call “the 
economy”, and doubtless has 
something to do with employment 
figures. 

Yours sincerely. 
ALEX PLUMMER, 
Hedgehog Cottage, 
Wailiswood, 
Dorking, Surrey. 

Sir. University entrance has risen 
this year by 6 per cent — available 
university accommodation has 
not Many young people are 
enduring temporary billets or are 
travelling from digs which can be 
miles from their campuses. It is 
not a helpful way to start living 
away from borne. 

If payment of housing benefit is 
judged to be right for someone 
living on a low income, why 
withhold it from someone who is 
living on an equally low income, 
and who has no choice but to live 
away from home? 

Until it was withdrawn this 
term, entitlement to housing bene¬ 
fit had been a significant factor in 
moving second-year students out 
of university halls and subsidised 
housing and into fee private 
sector, although feis greater in¬ 
dependence was bought at higher 
cost, as rents must be paid 
throughout fee holidays. 

In some university towns there 
is no such thing as a “tow rent” — 
even for sub-standard housing. 
Accommodation officers are in for 
a real headache, and fee lottery 
faced by 18-year-old first-years is 
likely to worsen. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. WYUE. 
4 Holt Gardens. 
Rowlands Castle. Hampshire. 

Roads and nature 
From the Director of the 
Councillor the Protection 
of Rural England 
Sir, It is all very well for the 
Secretary of State for Transport to 
criticise the way in which English 
Heritage undertook its study of 
the impact of his road construc¬ 
tion programme (report, October 
16). But without dear information 
from his department it is impos¬ 
sible to quantify accurately the 
impact of his programme on our 
countryside. 

Trunk roads are planned and 
designed by engineers within fee 
dosed walls of Marsham Street or 
the outlying satellite offices. The 
result is that fee environmental 
aspects get apparently little 
consideration in fee early stages of 
planning. 

If fee secretary- of state wishes to 
appease his critics and to take his 
environmental mantle seriously 
then we should be given a full 
account of fee likely consequences 
of his road construction pro¬ 
gramme at the time fee pro¬ 
gramme is announced. 

These consequences should ad¬ 

dress. as a minimum, the potential 
damage to nationally protected 
ecological, cultural and scenic 
features such as sites of special 
scientific interest, scheduled an¬ 
cient monuments and areas of 
outstanding natural beauty. Then 
perhaps we could begin a 
constructive dialogue about how 
to reduce the cost to our country¬ 
side rather than argue about 
statistics. 
Yours foithfully. 
ANDREW PURKIS. 
Director, 
Council for the Protection 
of Rural England. 
Warwick House, 
25 Buckingham Palace Road. 
London SWi. 
October 23. 

On other lines 
From Mr Christopher Jolly 
Sir, Scott McIntosh's letter (Octo¬ 
ber 18) ignored busways in making 
his case for trams and trains. 

While modern trains may be 
able to carry over 20,000 pas¬ 
sengers per hour, typical capacities 
are around a quarter of that. On 
the other hand, fee Express Bus 

Lane from New Jersey to New 
York carries 65,800 in fee three- 
hour morning peak, which is 
greater than fee 60.300 carried by 
the two port authority trans^ 
Hudson rail lines over the same 
corridor. 

Again, while modem trams can 
run up to 50 mph. buses can be 
foster. On the guided busway in 
Adelaide, buses achieve 62.5 mph, 
where they have the same advan- ___ 
tags of a segregated alignment. ~ ”” 
More realistic are fee average 'UfrBiper ? 

■.Whiie.Jhe DockJands From Mr Roger FitzGerald Light Railway achieves an average 
speed of 19 mph on fee Tower 
Gateway to Island Gardens sec¬ 
tion. the Adelaide guided busway 
achieves an average speed of 28 
mph from its outer end to fee 
centre of Adelaide. 

From Mr E. M. Davies 
Sir, The Town and Country 
Planning Aci 1947 removed fee 
blight of advertising hoardings 
from fee countryside. The benefit 
of this can be appreciated when 
one visits the USA or countries in 
Europe where they still exist. 

Today, however, the disfigure¬ 
ment of our environment is once 
again wife us in fee form of 
commercial vehicles painted ip 
vivid colours and emblazoned 
wife over-sized letters. 

Yesterday t saw a very large 
lorry painted a dazzling white w ife 
four-foot letters in crimson 
advenising a brand of potato 
crisps and another, painted or¬ 
ange. with a cartoon of a squashed 
lemon and a message covering its 
entire side. 

These vehicles arc becoming 
mobile posters and arc defeating 
the intentions of the original act.. 
Yours faithfully. 
EVAN M. DAVIES, 
31 Castle Street. 
Famham, Surrey. 
October 24. 

A new forest 
From Mr David W. Lloyd 
Sir, Bernard Levin (October 22) 
cannot have studied very closely 
the map of fee area over which it is 
intended to plant a forest, since he 
wonders which is its “most ro¬ 
mantic or charming village 
name”. If he had. he would have 
discovered Ashby de la Zouch 
(albeit a town). 

If fee forest were so named, it 
would surely become known as 
“A-Z Forest”. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID W. LLOYD. 
17 Fore Street. 
Old Harlow, Essex. 

Yours foithfully. 
CHRIS JOLLY, 
Clans Hall Chapel Lane, 
Chigwell Essex. 
October 18. 

Letters to tbe Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fox number - 

(071)782 5046. 

Sir I have just observed one of the 
Metropolitan Police’s wheel- 
damping vans, illegally parked, 
left unattended for at least 15 
minutes in London's West End. 

Your recent photograph (Octo¬ 
ber 24) ofa damped milk-dcliverv 
float suggests feat nobody is 
immune from this device, and I 
wonder what course of action I- 
should have taken. (Is there, for 
instance, scope within the law for 
a “citizen’s damp”?) 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER FitzGERALD, 
124 Pepys Road. SE14. 
October 29. 
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. Queen held a Council at 

Hlwewere present: the Right 
non Sir Ceufl'rey Howe. MP 
(Lorf Preside-ni). the Right Hon 
Bawd VVadc’itngron. MP (Sec¬ 
retary of Slate for the Home 
DepartmentV. the Right Hon 
Antony Nev»ion. MP iSecnnary 
of State for Social Security) and 
die Right Hon Timothy Renton, 
MP (Parliamentary Secretary. 
Treasury). 

Mr Geo /Trey dv Deney was in 
aticndanc-e as Clerk of the 
Council. 

The Right Hon Sir Geoffrey 
Howe. M.P. had an audience of 
Her May sty before the Council. 

Major Sir John Griffin was 
received by The Queen when 
Her Majesty conferred upon 
him the honour of Knighthood 
and invested him with the 
Insignia of a Knight Com¬ 
mander of the Royal Victorian 
Order. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave a Reception at 
Buckingham Palace for mem¬ 
bers of the Victoria Cross and 
Georg** Cross Association to 
mark the 50ih Anniversary of 
the Institution of the George 
Cross. 

Tlte Duke of Edinburgh. 
Honorary Life Member of the 
British Sub-Aqua Club, this 
mo ming presented the 1989 The 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Prize for 
Uridcrwaicr Science to the 
members of Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity Archaeological Expedition 
to' Antigua, at Buckingham 
P;ilacc. 

The Duke of Edinbuigh. Cap¬ 
tion General, attended the 
Royal Marines Colonels Com¬ 
mandant (unch, in Admiralty 
House. 

Captain Ala stair Rogers. RM, 
was m attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
President of Ihe British Sports 
Trust, attended a Gala Evening 
at the London Hilton Hotel. 

Lieutenant Commander Mal¬ 
colm Stllars. RN. was in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 31: This afternoon The 
Princess Royal. President Brit¬ 

ish Olympic Association, at¬ 
tended Uie Annual General 
Meeting at the Cate Royal. 68 
Regent Street. London Wl. 

Lieuienant-Colone) Peter 
Gibbs was in attendance. 

The Princess Royal Honorary 
Colonel, University of London. 
Officer Training Corps, received 
Lieuienani-Coloncl Richard 
Clayton. Royal Artillery on 
relinquishing his appointment 
as Commanding Officer and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Tony 
Wallmgion. Royal Tank Regi¬ 
ment upon assuming the 
appointment. 

The Princess Royal. Presi¬ 
dent. Federation Equvsire Inter¬ 
national. later left Royal Air 
Force Nonholt lor Monte Carlo 
where Her Royal Highness will 
attend the 24th General Associ¬ 
ation of International Sports 
Federation Congress and Gen¬ 
eral Assembly. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 31: The Prince Of 
Wales. Patron. Marylebone 
Centre Trust, visited the 
Marylebone Health Centre 
accompanied by a group of 
Muslim leaders and Anglican 
Clergy. 

Mr Peter Weslmacott was in 
attendance. 

Subsequently His Royal 
Highness gave a lunch at Ken¬ 
sington Palace. 

The Prince or Wales received 
the Secretary of State for Energy 
(the Right Hon John Wakcham. 
MP) at S: James's Palace. 

His Royal Highness received 
the Governor-General designate 
of New Zealand (Dame Cath¬ 
erine Tizard) at St James's 
Palace. 

The Prince or Wales attended 
an evening reception for the 
Marylebone Centre Tnisi ai 
Regent's College. Inner Circle. 
Regent's Park. NWl. 

Major General Sir Chris¬ 
topher Airy was in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 31: Princess Alice. 
Duchess of Gloucester. Air 
Chief Commandant Women's 
Royal Air Force, today visited 
Royal Air Force Cotiesmore. 
and was received by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord Lieutenant for 
Leicestershire (Mr Timothy 
Brooks). 

Dame Jean Maxwell-Scon 
was in aitendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester this 
morning laid the foundation 
stone at Vintner's Place. 
London. EC4. 

In the evening His Royal 
Highness. Patron. Building In¬ 
dustry Vouth Trust, was present 
at a reception at Innholders 
Hall. College Street. London. 
EC4. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen, as Patron of the 
King Edward VI! Hospital for 
Officers, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, will open 
the new development at 3.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
attend a dinner at Grosveitor 
House at 7.45 to mark the 150th 
anniversary of the founding of 
the Royal Warrant Holders 
Association. 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will attend a lecture on 
Glamis Casile given by the 
Society of Antiquaries of 
London al Burlington House at 
4.50. 
The Duchess of York will visil 
Tnnitv Hospice. Clapham. at 
11.00.' 
Pnnce Edward will attend (he 
premiere of the film Bullscye at 
the Odcon. Leicester Square at 
£00 tn aid of the Variety Club of 
Great Britain and the Stars 
Organisation for SpaMics. 
The Pnneess Royal will attend 
the \ retona Cross and George 
Cross Association's biennial re¬ 

union dinner at the Cafe Royal 
at 7.15. 
Prince Michael of Kent, as 
President of the Institute of the 
Motor Industry, will attend the 
annual meeting at Fanshaws, 
Bnckendon. at 11.00. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Umberto Agnelli, deputy 
chairman, Fiat, 5b; Alderman 
Sir Hugh BtdwelL Lord Mayor 
of London. 56; Professor Sir 
Hermann Bondi, former master, 
Churchill College. Cambridge, 
71; the Right Rev LA. Brown, 
former Bishop of Birmingham. 
83: Admiral Sir John Bush. 76: 
Air Marshal Sir Edward 
Chilton. 84: Miss Victoria de los 
Angeles, opera singer. 67; Lord 
Harmar-Nicholls. 78: Mr D.C. 
Hobson, former senior partner. 
Coopers and Lybrand, 68: Sir 
Wynn HughJones. diplomat. 
67: Mr Andrew Knight, exec¬ 
utive chairman. News Inter¬ 
national. 51: Mrs Naomi 
Mitchison. author. 93: Mr Gary 
Player, golfer. 55: Mr John 
Pullen, rugby player, 49; Mr 
Gerald Rainer, chairman. 
Rainers Group. 41. 

Dinners 
Institute uf Packaging 
Mr Derek Shorten. Chairman or 
the National Council of the 
Institute ot Packaging, presided 
at the annual Fellows' dinner 
held at the St Erniin’x Hotel. 
London. Iasi night. 
The Rank Prize Funds 
Sir John Davis. Chairman of the 
Trustees of the Rank Prize 
Funds, presided at a dinner held 
Ijm night at The Dortm House. 
Broadway. Worcestershire. The 
event was to mark the final 
evening of a Mini-symposium 
held on “Starch: An Underesti¬ 
mated Nutrient"" which was 
attended by invited scientists 
from the United Kingdom. Can¬ 
ada and Europe. Among the 
guests were: Dr J. Edclman. Sir 
Leslie Fowden. (Members of the 
Funds' Advisory Committee on 
Nutrition) and Dr R. Angold 
<Scientific Organiser). 

Royal Institute of International 
Affairs 
The Hon Douglas Hurd. Sec¬ 
retary of State tor Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was the 
guest ot honour at a dinner held 
fast night Jt Chatham House to 
mark the "Oth anniversary of 
the Royal Institute of Inter¬ 
national Affairs. Sir Christopher 
Tugendhat. chairman, and Ad¬ 
miral Sir James Ebcrle. director, 
were ihe hosts. Among those 
present were: 
T>i— AnttuinMan ol Brazil EayM. 
iPUnnnM lliilv. Japan. Kwr**. 
ko ShiiwUnd ,IM loiH'tunid. I hr 
Hwh CMnmhcjonri lot Bnum Lord 
Owrirj Lora Gnvnnili 01 Harrow. Lnrt iwmr « OMlmftMii. Lord 
.'-nun CM Rodinu Lord Rn-, OC. Lord 
Hon n» linden. Lora SlurkKMon. Mr 
EJlmuna OH I Sll Prlri Prltli' Sir 
Or-aid and Ladi CHiut Sir William 
H.irdiiici sir Pmiip Jonn and Sir 
Pjlrirt w nom 

Queen Mary and Westfield 
College 
Mr Edward Heath. MP. re¬ 
ceived a Fellowship of Queen 
Mary and Westfield College and 
delivered the inaugural tclluw.s 
lecture at a ceremony held 
yesterday at the college. Mr 
Martin Hams, chairman of the 
college council, presided at a 
dinner held afterwards. Among 
other newly elected fellows at 
the dinner were: 
Vr Cmi Abraham SH Armur d^h 
Mr Onu Chao Enq PtoIi-mui r-amts 
Hum si» Micnam Poiiim-i mi Gai 
t„>i<l Weston and Ptoh-vui Mutt 
VnUUt 

Pfciisterers" Company 
The LonJ Mayor and Lady 
\;.i:oo». accompanied by the 
SncnlTs and their ladies, ai- 
fi-nded the annual livery’ and 
Sadies' dinner of ihe Plaisicrci* 

Company held last night at 
Plaisterers’ Hall. Mr Julian 
Dalrymple. Master, presided, 
assisted by Mr H.J.w. W anvil 
and Mr G.C. Grover. Wardens. 
The Lord Mayor. Mr Depulv 
E P T. Roney and Mr P.EJ. 
Machtus also spoke. 

Law Society 
Mr Anthony Holland. President 
of the Law Soetety. and Mrs 
Holland were hosts at a dinner 
held last night at t>0 Carey 
Street. Among those present 
were: 
Thr Riqhi Ri»v pwrr and Mrs 
Mumlora. Judnr and Mix Ion MacK 
inimti. RMt Admiral and Mrs G 
Hill-hens.. Mr and Mix Brian Harvrv. 
Fallifr Anlhtny wiico.v and Mr* V 
lanrliungion. 

Fonndatioii fur Science sod 
Technology 
Lord Lloyd of Kilgerran. QC. 
President of the Foundation for 
Science and Technology, pre¬ 
sided al a lecture and dinner 
discussion held Iasi night at the 
Royal Society. Mr P.T. 
Mcinemey, Dr R.H. Rowers 
and Mr David Cope also spoke. 
Families for Defence 
Lady Olga Maitland. Chairman 
of ihe Families for Defence 
Patrons Club, presided al a 
dinner bekJ last mght at the 
House of Commons, by cour¬ 
tesy of Sir Antony Buck. QC. 
MP. The German Ambassador 
was the guest speaker. 

Marriages 
Mr S.E. Race 
and Miss S. Bethel) 
The mamage took place on 
Saturday. October 27. at Si 
Nicholas' Church. Norton. 
Hertfordshire, of Mr Simon 
Race, elder son of Mr and Mrs 
Enc Race, of Broxbountc. 
Hertfordshire, to Miss Susan 
Beihell. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Albert Bciheli. of Hertford. 

The bndc was attended by 
Miss Frances Keamcy. Mr Ju¬ 
lian Race was best man. 

The reception was held at The 
Blakcmorc, Lmie Wymondley. 
and Uie honeymoon will be 
spent tn Kenya. 
Mr G.S. Baker 
and Miss R.A. Hills 
|> Elizabeth Hills and Dr Philip 
Tipping have great pleasure in 
announcing ihe mamage ol 
Miy. Rosemary Anne Hills to 
Mr Guy Scon Baker, on Sat¬ 
urday. September 15.1990. at Si 
Peter and St Paul Church. 
Farniitgham, Kent 

Obituaries 

LORD CACCIA 
Lord Cacao, GCMG. GCVO. for¬ 
mer British ambassador to Vienna 
and to Washington and Provost of 
Eton, died yesterday aged 84. He 
was bom in northern India on 
December 21.1905. 

LORD Caccia, British ambassador 
to Washington from 1956 to 1962 
and then permanent under secretary 
of stale at the Foreign Office, was 
the first head of the new unified 
diplomatic service. Thereafter as 
Provost of Eton and in a variety of 
business and other posts he found 
new scope for the energy and drive 
which bad contributed so much to 
the success of his distinguished 
diplomatic career. Stocky, fair and 
blue-eyed, a fine player ofball games 
and a good shot, he did not pretend 
to intellectual brilliance: but he had 
a keenly practical intelligence and a 
vigorous personality which fitted 
him admirably for die newer style of 
diplomacy. He had to a high degree 
what one of his predecessors de¬ 
clared to be the essential attributes 
of a permanent under secretary at 
the Foreign Office: staying power 
and common sense. 

Harold Anthony Caccia was born 
in India. His father, Anthony 
Caccia CB, MVO, was then a 
member of the Indian forest service 
and later served with distinction in 
Ihe secretariat of the Paris Peace 
Conference. The family had come to 
Britain during the Italian risor- 
gimento and kept links with Italy 
which were to prove of value to 
Caccia when be was to work there 
with Harold Macmillan as a dip¬ 
lomat during the Allied campaign 
from 1943. His Italian remained 
Ducat 

At Trinity College, Oxford, Caccia 
played for the university in 1926 as a 
centre threequarter, being one of the 
first two Etonians to win a rugby 
blue. He obtained a second class in 
PPE in 1927. He began in the law, 
serving as judge's marshal to Mr 
Justice McKinnon. But be turned 
from the bar to diplomacy, having 
won in 1928 a Laming travelling 
fellowship at Queen's, a college 
whose help many pre-war entrants 
to the old diplomatic and consular 
services remember with gratitude. 
He entered the Foreign Office in 
1929 and in 1932 was posted to the 
legation in Peking. 

He returned to the Foreign Office 
in 1935. His bustling energy soon 
made its mark when in the next year 
he became assistant private sec¬ 
retary to the foreign secretary, 
Anthony Edett In 1939 be went to 
Athens as bead of chancery, being 
promoted first secretary in 1940. He 
was much involved in the legation's 
enforced and adventurous escape 
from the Greek capital Caccia 
sailed to Crete, where a number of 
subsequent events were sharply 
fictionalised by Evelyn Waugh in his 
trilogy Sword of Honour. There he 
was to pick up the King of Greece 
together with the British ambas¬ 
sador. This was achieved with the 
help of Peter Fleming, who had been 

working behind enemy lines, and 
Caccia’s brother-in-law, Oliver Bar- 
stow. The party crossed the Greek 
mountains by foot and were even¬ 
tually evacuated by boat to Alexan¬ 
dria. But Barstow, whose sister be 
had married in 1932, was killed in 
the Aegean. 

Caccia returned for a time to the 
Foreign Office. In the summer of 
1943. however, be began a period of 
notable service in the Mediterra¬ 
nean under Harold Macmillan, 
whose high regard he won, first 
briefly in Algiers, then as vice- 
president of the political section of 
the Allied Control Commission in 
Italy and finally as political adviser 
to the commander of the British 
forces in Greece. His robust and 
cheerful personality and unconven¬ 
tional ways put him on excellent 
terms with senior officers of all 
nationalities. He was one of the first 
allied civilians to enter Rome, where 
he astonished a party of Italian 
diplomats drawn up in full uniform 
at the ministry of foreign affairs to 
welcome the allied representatives, 
by emerging from a battered jeep in 
a dust-stained bush-shin. He 
accompanied Harold Macmillan to 
Athens in the thick of the crisis of 
December 1944 and later joined the 
embassy as minister, taking charge 
during a difficult period in the 
summer of 1945, when after a long 

day's work followed by a strenuous 
game of cricket or tennis, he would 
sometimes fall asleep at Athenian 
dinner tables, somewhat to the 
surprise of his hosts and fellow 
guests. 

Later in 1945, in which year he 
was made CMG, he returned to 
London as chairman of the joint 
intelligence committee of the chiefs 
of staff, a post for which his wartime 
service admirably fitted him. In 
1946, however, Bevin personally 
chose him for the important post of 
chief clerk, in which as an assistant 
under secretary under the wise and 
much loved Sir David Scott he 
played a big part in the formation of 
the new unified foreign service 
created by the Eden reforms of 1943. 
Here again, as later as head of the 
service, his robust common-sense 
stood him in good stead, although 
there were perhaps occasions when 
his readiness to take a disagreeable 
but necessary decision led him to act 
rather too hastily. 

Promoted deputy under secretary 
in 1949, he was made K.CMG in 
1950, in which year he went to 
Vienna. There be spent four happy 
years as British high commissioner 
and ambassador. The zest noth 
which he threw himself into all his 
activities endeared him to the 
Austrians — and perhaps especially 
the shooting, which later lined with 

trophies the walls of the permanent 
under secretary’s vast room at the 
Foreign Office. He enjoyed his 
brashes with Marshal Timoshenko 
and once won a crate of champagne 
from the Soviet representative on 
the question of smuggling arms into 
the divided capital. 

In 1964 he returned to London as 
deputy under secretary, nominally 
is charge of economic affairs. In 
practice, however, he spent much of 
his time as chief adviser to three 
successive secretaries of state on 
their many journeys abroad. In the 
summer of 1956 Ins appointment to 
Washington without immediate 
replacement left the Foreign Office 
dangerously weakened during three 
vital months. 

Caccia’s arrival in Washington a 
week after the start of the Suez 
operation and a few days after 
Dulles had been taken ill could 
hardly have come at a more difficult 
moment for a new ambassador but 
he rose splendidly to the challenge. 
He bad no previous knowledge of 
the United States, but from his 
wartime service be knew well a 
number of major figures on the 
Washington scene, especially Be¬ 
dell-Smith, then acting secretary of 
state, Robert Murphy and the 
president himself. Cacria made the 
most of these contacts. Once again 
his strong personality and forceful 

manner were very effective and he 
rapidly established himself. In fact 
opinion in the United States as a 
whole was not nearly as shockal by 
the Suez affair as were the State 
Department and the White House. 
Relations fairly quickly ^turned to 
normal, especially after Macmillan 
became prime _ minister. _ i«e 
successful royal visit to America set 
the seal on this process. Thereafter 
Caccia's unflagging eneigy and per¬ 
sonal gifts ensured the success ol a 
notable mission during which he 
visited and spoke in virtually every 
State in the Union. . . 

Early in 1962 Caccia, who had 
been advanced to GCMG in 1959 
and GCVO in 1961. became perma¬ 
nent under secretary al the Foreign 
Office and head of the Foreign 
service. He found the Foreign 
Office; or at least a part of it. deeply 
committed to the first unsuccessful 
attempt to enter the EEC, with 
which he was perhaps personally not 
much in sympathy. In keeping with 
his temperament he sought to give a 
more robust tone to British foreign 
policy generally: but the hard facts of 
Britain's position in the world, 
coupled with the administrative 
load which any holder of this post 
must bear, limited his capacity to 
initiate or influence policy. Perhaps 
the outstanding achievement of his 
period of office was tbe long overdue 
amalgamation of the foreign and 
commonwealth services recom¬ 
mended by the Plowden committee, 
Caccia deservedly became the first 
head of the new diplomatic service. 

On his retirement in 1965 he 
received a life peerage. In the same 
year he was appointed Provost of 
Eton where Lady Caccia and he 
maintained the same warm hospital¬ 
ity enjoyed by their guests abroad. 
He applied himself with his usual 
energy to the problems of a great 
public school in a period of rapid 
changes under the Wilson govern¬ 
ment, not all of which were to his 
lilting He was also soon in demand 
in business, becoming in particular 
chairman of Standard Telephones 
and Cables, the British subsidiary of 
the American company ITT. As 
chairman of tite COUHCil of the 
Ditchley Foundation he continued 
to work for Anglo-American under¬ 
standing Among other posts and 
honours which came to him were 
those of honorary fellow of his 
collecfr, chairman of the Gabbitas- 
Thring Educational Trust and chan¬ 
cellor of the Order of Si John of 
Jerusalem of which he was a Knight 
Grand Cross. 

Perhaps the post which gave him 
the roost pleasure after the appoint¬ 
ment as Provost of Eton was the 
presidency of MCC in 1973. He was 
always a marvellous games player. 
His links with Austria and the 
London Anglo-Austrian Society 
were dose and highly valued. 

Caccia married in 1932 Anne 
Catherine, daughter of Sir George 
Barstow, KCB. He is survived by 
her and two daughters. 

PROFESSOR ALFRED SAUVY 
Professor Alfred Saury, French 
demographer, died in Paris on 
October 30 aged 92. He was 
bom on October 31.1898. 

ALFRED Sauvy was the most 
distinguished and influential 
of modern French demog¬ 
raphers. His strongly-held 
anti-Malthusian doctrines did 
much to alert French opinion 
in the 1930s and 1940s to the 
dangers of a declining popula¬ 
tion. and even to reverse this 
tendency and to pave the way 
for the post-war “baby boom" 
in France. Later, he became 
equally aware of the greater 
dangers of the population 
explosion in the third world. 

But he always argued that in 
Europe a healthy society and 
economy depended on a 
healthy birth-rate. 

He was a French Catalan, 
boro in a village near Per¬ 
pignan. After passing through 
the prestigious £coie 
Polytechnique he began a 
career in statistics — a science 
that he always adored—and in 
1937 joined the cabinet of 
Paul Reynaud, then minister 
of finance. At the liberation he 
became secretary general for 
population and the family, 
and in 1945 he founded the 
Institut National d'Etudes 
Demographiques, one of the 
world's foremost bodies in 

that field, and be was its 
director until 1962. He be¬ 
came a friend and adviser of 
Pierre MendCs France, and for 
ten years held the chair of 
social demography at the Coll¬ 
ege de France. He was also a 
member of the population 
commission of the United 
Nations. 

Before and during the war, 
Sauvy studied the reasons for 
France's very low birth-rate in 
the 1930s, and was one of 
those who argued in favour of 
the high family allowances 
that were adopted at the 
liberation. Sauvy saw these as 
one of the factors behind the 
very High French birth-rate in 

the early post-war years. But 
he pointed also to sponta¬ 
neous psychological factors: 
he saw the change as due to “a 
collective national con¬ 
science”, a regaining of faith 
in the future and a survival 
instinct forced into action by 
the shock of wartime defeaL 
As Ire later came to study 
France’s post-war demog¬ 
raphy, he saw the rising 
population (it has moved 
since the war from 41 million 
'to 56 million) as an essential 
factor behind the economic 

• recovery of those years. 
This pro-natalist viewpoint 

• accorded well with the policy 
of all French governments 

then — especially under de 
Gaulle — of stimulating the 
birth-rate, and Sauvy was an 
admired and welcome figure 
in official circles! His views 
led him at first to underesti¬ 
mate the effects of rapid 
population growth in the third 
world. Later he modified this 
stance. But he retained a faith 
in the ability of mankind to 
shape its own destiny, through 
planned population control. 

Sauvy was also distin¬ 
guished as an economist and 
sociologist He argued lucidly 
against all economic dogmas 
alike of right and left. 
Described by one friend as 
“the Balzac of economics and 

demography”, be published 
nearly 50 books during his 
very long career. Among the 
best known are: Richesse et 
Population (1943), La Montee 
des Jeunes (1960), Thiorie 
Genirale de la Population 
(1963), and Croissance Zero? 
(1963). His regular column in 
Le Monde was influentiaL 
Sauvy was a warm-hearted, 
vivacious and idealistic man, 
who always kept strong roots 
in his native French 
Catalonia. 

He is survived by his 
widow, Martire, and their one 
daughter. 

Luncheons 
Carlton Club Political 
Committee 
Mr Tom King. Secretary of State 
for Defence, was the guest of 
honour and speaker at a lun¬ 
cheon of the Political Com¬ 
mittee of the Carlton Club held 
yesterday at the club. Sir Wil¬ 
liam van Straubenzec. chair¬ 
man. presided and the Earl of 
Stockton also spoke. 
Board of Deputies of British 
Jews 
The President. Honorary Offi¬ 
cers and Secretary General of 
the Board of Deputies of British 
Jews gave a luncheon yesterday 
at Woburn House to mark the 
85th birthday (November I) of 
Lady Janner. Dr Lionel 
Kopclowitz. president, was in 
the chair. Among those present 
were: 
TV Chief Rabbi and Udy JaVnbOVIIfi. 
Lora BonofYile*. Lord Clinton Davis. 
Lord oixl Ud» Morris of Kmwond. 
Lord Sdinsburv Lord JuMKv woolf 
Odd Uir Hon Cwuir Janner. QC- MP. 
and Mrs Janner. 

TT Riders Association 
Mr Tony JetTenes. President of 
the TT Riders Association, wel¬ 
comed members and their 
guests to the annual luncheon 
held yesterday at the National 
Motorcycle Museum. 
Birmingham. 

Service luncheon 
Royal Marines 
The Duke of Edinburgh. KG. 
KT. Captain General Royal 
Marines, was present at a lunch 
for Colonels Commandant 
Royal Mannes on October 31, 
1990. in Admiralty House. 
London. The Representative 
Colonel Commandant. Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir John Richards, 
KCB. presided. The guests in¬ 
cluded the Commandant Gen¬ 
eral Royal Marines. Lieutenant- 
General H.Y. La R. Bc’.erlev.OBE. 

Lecture 
Air League 
Air Manual Sir Thomas Stonor. 
Group Director and Controller 
National Air Traffic Services, 
delivered the annual Andrew 
Humphrey memorial lecture at 
4 Hamilton Place last night. Mr 
Michael J. Cobham. Chairman 
of Utc Air League, presided. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr MJ. Benson 
and Miss G -M. O'Connor 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Patrick Benson, of 
Spanish Place. London. Wl. 
and Grace Mary, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Don 
O’Connor, of Rathgar, Dublin. 

Mr N.B. Butterfield 
and Miss U.P.L Kent 
The engagement is announced 
between Nat, youngest son of 
the late Sir Harry and Lady 
Butterfield, of Bermuda, and 
Ursula, youngest daughter of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs 
Brian Kent, of Cedarwood. As¬ 
cot. Berkshire. 

Mr T.M.P. Botterworth 
and Miss E.A. Bowling 
The engagement is announced 
between Tyler, only son of the 
late Mr Peter Buuerworth and 
of Mrs Peter Buuerworth. of 
Dane Hill. Sussex, and Libby, 
youngest daughter of the late Mr 
and Mrs Richard Bowring, of 
Lawldand Hall. Ausiwjck. 

Mr BJE. Compton-Wefetewl 
and Miss B.M. Grice 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Benjamin, only son of 
Mr and Mrs David Compton, of 
Stonely. Huntingdon, and 
Belinda, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Grice, of 
Marlow. Buckinghamshire. 

Mr E. Foggirt 
and Miss S. Pitt 
The engagement is announced 
between Eben, son of Mr and 
Mrs Gerald Foggill, of 
Lymington, Hampshire, and 
Steflame, daughter of Mrs In¬ 
grid Piu and Anthony Rudlm, 
of St Margarets. Middlesex. 

Mr K.P. Fo*l*r 
and Miss SJ. Goodwin 
The engagement is announced 
between Kenneth, only son of 
Mrs Gwendoline Dixon, of 
Burford. Oxlordshire, and the 
late Mr Jack Fowler, and Sarah, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Goodwin, of Priors Mar- 
ston, Warwickshire. 

Mr R.D. Gough 
and Miss M J. Carr 1 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son 
of the late Lieutenant Colonel 
D.E. Gough and of Mrs D.E. 
Gough, of Fam borough Park, 
Kent, and Miranda, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C.B. 
Carr, of Dorking, Surrey. 
Mr A J. Hill 
and Miss J.EL Hooper 
The engagement is announced 
between Tony, younger son of 
the late Mr and Mrs N.R. Hill,; 
of Bedfordshire and Dorset, and 
Jacqueline Ruth, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs CJ-C. 
Hooper, of Moirombe, Dorset, 
formerly or St Neot's School. 
Mr J.M. Langham 
and Miss C.E. Crawford 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin Morley, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs John 
Langham, of Bingham's 
Melcombe. Dorset, and 
Catherine Elspeth, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Crawford. of 
Guildford. Surrey. 
Mr R.H. McAipine 
and Miss LE. Wee 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Hugh, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs Kenneth 
McAipine. of Lamberhureu 
Kent, and Linda Elizabeth, 
daughter of the late Mr William 
Leighton Wee and of Mre Wee. 
of San Francisco. California, 
U.S.A. 
Mr W.G. Maclfie 
and Miss CJ.M- Daniels 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Stanley Mackie. of 
Godalming. Surrey, and Julia, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Graham Daniels, of Salisbury, 
Wiltshire. 
Mr C.EJS. Marriott 
and Miss CJi Shand 
The engagement'is announced 
between Edward, son of Mr and 
Mrs Charles Marriott, of 
Chilton Candover. Hampshire, 
and Camilla, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Gordon Shand, of 
Holland Park, Londoa. 

Mr N.CJL Speakmaa 
and Miss AJL. Read 
The engagement is announced 
between Nickotas, son of Mr 
and Mrs J. Speakmaa, of 
Woodham Lodge, Bidcnacre. 
Essex, and Alison, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs K. 
Read, of Drove House, Surfleet, 
Lincolnshire. 

Mr R.D.O. Stark 
and Miss EJVI. Rndd 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, only son of 
Mr and Mrs David-Stark. Of 
Hookwood. West Horsley, 
Surrey, and Elisabeth, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Rudd, of Heron's Court. 
Pinkney's Green, Berkshire. 

Mr D.K. Uttersoo 
and Miss M J. Mackie 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs James Uuerson, of Bourne 
End. 'Buckinghamshire, and 
Joanna, daughter of Dr Henry 
Mackie. of Portadown, Co 
Armagh, Northern Ireland, and 
of Rosemary Campbell, of 
BristoL 

Mr M J- Voonger 
and Miss SJE. Black 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael elder son of 
Mr Stephen Younger, Denbrae 
House. St Andrews. Fife, and of 
the Hon Mrs Jean Lindesay- 
Betbune. Muircambus. Elie. 
Fife, and Susan, eldest daughter 
Of Dr and Mrs Murray Black, 
Bush, Edinburgh 

St Andrew’s Ball 
The St Andrew's Ball will be 
held at Grosvenor House on 
Friday. November 30, t990. 
There will be a pre-Ball session 
at Wandsworth Town Hall, on 
Thursday. November 1. Ball 
tickets are £37.50 including 
breakfast and some drinks. A 
limited number of dinner tickets 
at £ 16 extra are available. Apply 
to The Bail Secretary. The 
Garden House, Cheriton. Alres- 
fotrd, Hampshire, S024 OQQ- 

Leading pipers compete 
amid castle’s splendour 

By Angus Nicol 

TEN of tire world's leading 
pipers were brought together 
for tire seventeenth Glen- 
fuktich Piping Championship 
thanks to the combined hos¬ 
pitality of the Duke of Atholl 
and Wiliam Grant & Sons. 

Like the other invitation 
competitions, there is a great 
deal of the recital about this 
event, held on Saturday, as 
Norman MacLeod of SuardaL 
the Fear an Tighe, said in his 
introduction. It is a recital that 
continues all day, pipers and 
listeners being amply re¬ 
freshed at appropriate times. 
There could hardly be a belter 
place for such an event than 
the Great Hall at Blair Castle, 
Strathclyde, which is big 
enough for the music and for 
the large audience, and which 
has excellent acoustics. 

The competition is divided 
into two parts. First the ceol 
mar, the great music. First to 
play, and winner of the first 
prize, together with the High¬ 
land Society of London’s Tro¬ 
phy, was Mike Cusack, from 
Houston, Texas. He played 
the Park Piobaireachd Afa. 2, 
one of rwo nines commem¬ 
orating the Battle of Park in 
the fifteenth century, and one 
of the oldest tunes in the 
repertoire. William Mac- 
Callum took second place, 
with MacNeiU of Barra's 
March. Last year’s winner, 
Murray Henderson, came 

third with an excellent perfor¬ 
mance of the MacDougaU's 
Gathering. 

In the second half, each 
piper has to play a set of 
march. Strathspey and reel. 
This competition, and the 
Redream Glass Trophy, was 
won by Sergeant Brian Don¬ 
aldson. Scots Guards, with an 
outstanding set of Lord 
Alexander Kennedy, ihe Bob of 
Fettercaim. and Mrs Mac- 
pherson of Inver an. Matching 
his performance in the ceol 
mor. William MacCallum 
took second prize with Cap¬ 
tain Campbell of Drum a 
Voist, Dora MacLeod, and Lt 
Col D J S Murray. Lance 
Corporal Gordon Walker. 
RHF, came third, playing Mrs 
John MacColl, Tulloch Castle, 
and the Smith of Chillic- 
chassie. Fourth prize was won 
by Murray Henderson, who 
played the 74th Farewell to 
Edinburgh. John Roy Stewart, 
and Bessie MacIntyre. The 
fifth prize felt to Mike Cusack. 

The Glenfiddich Trophy 
itseIC for the best all-round 
piper, accordingly was won by 
William MacCallum. followed 
by Mike Cusack, and Murray 
Henderson. 

The last of the awards is Che 
Balvcnie Medal, presented 
each year "for services io 
piping". This year's winner 
was Robert Hardic. 

Glovers’ Company 
The following have been in¬ 
stalled officers of the Clovers' 
Company for the ensuing year. 
«?**«;• Mr MS. lm: Renin- warden. 
Mr D.M. Anagram. Flr»l Undvr 
Warden. Mr CJ. Wood: Second 
Under Waroan. Mr J. Gninwtck. Third 
Under Wardao. Mr j j. Gardner. 

Athene Seyler 
A service of thanksgiving for th 
life of Athene Seyler, CoE- 
be held on Thursday. Novcmtx 
15.1990. at The Actors* Churc 
— St Paul's. Bedford Strce 
Covent Garden, London. WC 
at noon. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
* W I CMO* - On Octet*- 3taL 

fiy*Qtibwii I puoeftdbr at ^ 
M^toifiaiDcaariwm- 
Hij.to riagwMi. Yen tuv* 

OPd. who h um 
at «a temtaaa. mania 

a^.f*11! « Hood iw> 
poteOL 

IMnm 12 : 25 QNB 

Ka*p^ia!n!g 

Bppll 
Mail 

AbmatiL Baum Wells. Tin 
Wt Hon. Bw Lard of 
Abernsat Ocun 
OCAT-p.. HnU Anthony. 
*vty Moved bwund or 
Nancy. Funeral ce Saturday 
Nww»|» HlSnj) 

™nr*™* Chum. 
Afltmawr. Fumy My, No 
Ooweraititaae. batdaaMJoos 
V damn to the Order oT St 

Jgto,StJohirtc*t«,EClM 

On October 
29UJ. CornwaOs Jtager 
P-a-E.. deed 37. MtWnt 
bmbtnd or Plana and 
Wewd uepattet- of 

AjnM. ower brofber of 

!SS?- 25?“ 8ervtee 12 
poonMStMaryY, Hoofcvtth 
Woman Chan*, Vfmxttb. 
wi Tuesday November 6th. 
randy Oowera only dun. 

s™ * <**W SuK 
g-NJUL C/O Owcler A 
JrMBCk. 3 Stake Rood. 
Gosport. Homs. 

PAVV - on October 26th 
199a Beryl Phyla* bm*. 
MBCetuDy at stoke 
MandeviU* HmuteL 
Aytobury. Bucks, pcevu 
ourtv of Chordi feredt. 
Keestntfsn. Orenattoa at 
Oxford Crematorium on 
November 5th 1990 at it 
UOl No flowers by raotMSt. 
but domUm tt desired to 
Royal Star and Garter Home 
tor Disabled Saltan. 8okUo« 
and Airmen. fUdunohd HDL 
Richmond. Sorray. 

DENT-Oo October Slat 1990. 
suddenly at home. John 
Harker. very deer husband 
of Myra told much loved 
todwr of Charles and Rafridk 
aod devoted grandpa or 
•femes. nwtlanun. Sarah and 
Annabel. Funeral private. 
FtonBy flowers ooty. 
Thanksgiving Service to be 
announced infer. Dauadons 
If desired to The British 
Henri Foundation. 102 
Cbouceater Place. London 
W1H 4DH. 

4» mat • On October m 
Erie Clarence Evelyn, after a 
Iona fflness. much laved 
father and grandfather. 
Orenuriton on Monday 
November SOi at 3 pm at 
Chichester Qumatorfum. 

RENTALS 

LONDON 
APARTMENTS 

INTERNATIONAL 
OUBENSOATe PLACE SW7. 
ua. newly conv. 2nd fir aw 
wtUi HfL Studs. Ihrlna rm. Qln 

RTL fft kx. a Mining- AHI 
■ trained £4B(few 

CLECHOW CARDENS | 
GLOUCESTER CD) SW7. 9 
dble bed hut ant with bnea 
W ovBtg prv edits. Hv 

rm/dtn. r/rkU. accam is 2 
private gone. caeaow. AvaS 

from IBBiNov 
ALLEN ST wa. Eztramahr lee 

3 bed Mina latfk-ovtko 
. ptyra. F/f ml able rscen. 
tehnn. C32Spw me not wanr 

A 
POOLS LANE 8WIO-1 dMe 
bed not on m now. kn. barn. 
UV rm. prv car pmfc. £i?6pw 

071 731 4160 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL I LEGAL NOTICES 

XMAS FLIGHTS 
Available to: 

JcOanne awn-g 
Freetown/Ban] id 

USA 

KEY TRAVEL 
071 387 4933 

mm 
g&pj 

PBi nr‘i»y 1 ■: 

Phil. aged 92. Onto wife or 
the fade Nehon Haden. 
greatly loved by ha 

■AftRADAfX . On October I daugWm HOary. Shelia. Bar 
30ifi 1990. paaceAdty. Joyce ■ and Jo and tor her sara-tn- 
Mary Cote AiktosooL much 
loved mother, grandmother 
and eraeMirandinomer. 
Requiem Man at St Mary's 
Church. Ryde. Ue or wight 
at 12 noon on Monday 
Novrnntwr sm. meowed by 
cremation. Family newm 
only pfeato. donabons to 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES I9B6 
RULE 4.10dll| 

NOTES OF APPOINTMENT 
0£Ug«J®ATpR 

THOMPSON ESTATES 
LIMITED ■ 

w* Ooart IMP. OOSEIS of 1990 
NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN 

L PJJIvyn Laurence Race. 
PCA. FCCA Of MtoOIS. CIIIM, 
vjwUfVj*ftae Liagra House. 
S?.Sflw hoaa. London. 
NW9 DBS. was meolnM LMuF 
dateM THOMPSON ESTATES 
LRw itutoM Sumter >990 

Any Cram tor who ww« la 
prove a dam In the Lauiuton. 
h required lo «cnd me nonce of 
then- claim in wining to the anove 
addreat. w arrive no later man 30 
November 1990. rt*r theft- Claim 
wui hr tuduBHi from any divi¬ 
dend which may be declared m 
me Estate. 
Dated mb 24 day of October 
1990 
MELVYN L. ROSE 
LIQUIDATOR 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1966 
RULE 4.loom 

The Depunaing Company Ltd 
T/A EBBUc Drpumnp 
la creditors' voluntary 

Liquidation 
Nonce Is Hereby given nvu L 

Mervyn Laurence Rose of Mem. 
EUSoL WoMM A Rom. manured 
Accountant*. Udgra House. 2SO 
KlBBjbury Road. London. NW» 
OK was awwnusd Liquidator of 
toe above named Company on 18 
October 1990. 
MELVYN L ROSE FCA FCCA 
LIQUIDATOR 
24 October 1990 

M THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

MARTRAC INTERNATIONAL 
CMEMCAU LIMITED 

Renamed Office: 73 London 
Roao » Atoane. Hens ALI INS 
Trading Aunreenii: Windsor 
SAMioa. Royal Lane. HUunadan 
Village. Utonoge. Mlddlx UBS 
3XA - The Wellecli Centre. 
Ridgeway. Welwyn Carton City. 

Herts ALT 2AA 
NOTICE E HEREBY COVEN. 

pursuant to Section 98 of the 
Insolvency Act <986 that a Meet¬ 
ing of uie oeouors of the above 
named company wtu be haM u 
72 London Road. SI Albans. Herts 
on Thursday. 8 November 1990 
at 11.00 am for the nnnn 
mentioned in Sections 99-101 of 
the ssid Act. 

NOTICE » ALSO COVEN that a 
Hat of names and addresses of the 
Company's crodltora win be avail¬ 
able for inspection free of charge 
at me offices of Mercer A Hole. 
78 London Road. 6» Albana. Hem 
ALI INS Oa Tuesday b Novem¬ 
ber 1990 add Wednesday 7 
Novernlw 1990. 

NOTICE E ALSO OVEN that 
for the purpose of voting arcured 
creditors must (union they gy. 
render their security) lodge at the 
said Registered Office of the com¬ 
pany before the nmttrg a staie- 
ment giving parOcidare of melr 
utunty. the dale whan tt was 
dun and (he value at which M la 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
9PECMOOR LOOTED 

Nonce la hereby eltrn. pursu* 
am id Section 98 of the lneo)- 
vemr An 19M. that a meeting of 
the Credtloca of the above-named 
company k to be held si Remo 
House. 319312 Reornl Street. 
London w nt GAJ on 6 NevriMwr 
1990 at 10.10 am tar the pur- 
PAtoa mentioned in Secttons 99. 
ICO and 1CU or the to Act 

A lie! df Ihe tsimn and 
adAessu of the ccwMihy’* credl- 
lors wu Dr available for tnsocc- 
tton free of marge at Remo 
House. 310412 Repent Strocl. 
London W1R SAJ between 10 00 
am. add 4.00 pan. as hum 2 
November 1990 

Previn to ae used m the men- 
top Ru«i be lodged at Ihc regia- 
tered office of Die company 
sUuaiea at RetOD Houae. 310-312 
Regent Street londoa win £*J 
not laier man 12 noon on S 
November 1990. 
Doled 19 October 1990 
TK MORRIS 
Secretary 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 6.120.11 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF* 
TRUSTEE 

MANTOOR HUSSAIN 
High Court No. 5316 of 1989 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

mat L Metvyn Laurence Rose. 
FCA. FCCA Ot Messrs ED lot 
wocSfe h Rose. Lldsra House. 
250 Ktooiaury Road. London. 
NW9 DBS wps appointed 
Trial ee of MANZOOR HUSSAIN 
on 31 July 1990. 

Any Creditor who wishes io 
prove a claim In dir Bankruptcy- 
la rrqulrm to send me notice of 
I nor claim m writing lo the above 
auonraa. io arrive no later man 30 
NDVTmDer 1090. else their claim 
wm be excluded from any dtw 
dend which may be declared to 
die Estate. 
Dated tots 26 day of October 
1990 
MELVYN l_ ROSE 
TRUSTEE 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1980 
RULE 6.'.24111 

NOTICE. OF APPOINTMENT 
OF TRUSTEE 

JEFFREY ALEXANDER BLOOf 
Wamnuton Couniv court 

No. 59 ot 1969 
NOTICE B HEREBY OIYEN 

dial I. Metvyn Laurence Rose, 
FCA. FCCA of Messrs. EUML 
Wodfe * Rose. Lmra House. 
260 Kingsbury Road. London. 
NW9 OBS. was appointed 
Trustee Of JEFFREY 
AlEXNDCSt BLOCK on 28 June 
1990 

Any Creditor who wishes to 
prove a clidm to the Bankruptcy, 
h required IO send me noUCo of 
their dal m in wriUng to the above 
addreaa. to arttve no later Ihan 30 
November 1990. etw tnrir claim 
will be excluded from any divi¬ 
dend which may be declared id 
the EiBIs. 
Dated ibis 26 day of October 
1990 
MELVYN L. ROSE 
TRUSTEE 

Notice of mxHntmenl of 
Athninietraav* Receiver 
DSC PROPERTIES PLC 

Regtotered number: 1849568. 
Nature of business: Properly 
Develogers. Trade damlficatlon: 
SB. Dale of appomtmalt of 
adralnlstrathe teeelvetisV. 16 
OCTOBER 199a Name of peraon 
appointing the administradve 
recetvemK Dtera Property 
Finance Limned R Hocking & M 
Cohen Joint Adatlniuradve 
Receivers (office holder noui 
2322 & 68261 AddresK B Baker 
Straet London W1M IDA 

Wf'ff'i'iTiggggH ■ 'Try I J m\ 
MORNING SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 

CMSmxZU/OVALHBika 
Ob/ W. Ead_ Very large bis 
bedroom, im TV etc. as>-«die 
uattiiuoui to Am fadty bouse. 
Would ecll prof female. £325 
pern 071-735 3626 (After 6l. 

CHEL9CA- Nr Stoane Squre lux¬ 
ury houae (own room) £110 
pw. 071 689 09451 

I9ST —s,reej; Iinn^ii 

^ r*l v** 

KYMASTON-On October 31 st 
Ouy. QC ■WoottaM'. 

- Croxdale. Doiubd. dear 
Imsbaml or Joy. a much 
lend mmer and 
gRudtattiw. Fwwrgj Servtea 
In DuiImiu CranoUrtuni 
Qiapet on Monday Noven-! 
bar SOt at 2 pm. muRoeM » 
follow ai SouUi Road 
Cantteiy. fully Rower* 
only, but IT Ototoed donaUoM 
In neu may be «t to Si 
Cu&iMit1* Howtoa. Park 
House Road. Durham. 

UNI - On October Slat. 
Anns Margaret Jane Asher 
Cnte AJkmanJ. widow of 

•David, of Sheering, ewol 
Pusaral 8ovtc* at St Manr*a 
Ouuth oo Wednesday 
November 7th ar 12 noon. 

Dismel NO. B 
Mr J E HEADING 
District No. 6 
Mr C A STRAWSON 
Dtotncl NO. 7 
Mr P J BURTON 
District no. 8 
Mr F C KEWBQLD 

Dsscnct No. 9 
Mr R J EPTON 

CWxa.2bad naLCA.w/m.emry I Dtsttld No. 10_ 
Mr J E GODFREY 
Dhtnrf No. 11 
Mr J A DAVSS 
District NO 12 
Mr Q E IEDSON 
DHtlct NO. 13 
Mr O TREWHTTT 
Dbtrkl No- 14 

November 1 ON THIS DAY 

The ncui Queen of Bulgaria u/as 
Ciovanna — known there os ioonna 
— a daughter of King Victor 
Emmanual III of Italy (1869-1947). 
Her husband. King Boris (1894- 
J943X,uru a man not without gifts: a 
good Uriffdst-and naturalist, he also 
drove steam trains on occasions. It 
was his inmluement in Balkan 
wheeling and dealing in the second 
world war that was: to be his 
undoing■ Many regarded the circum¬ 
stances of his death as suspicious. 

THE NEW QUEEN’S 
HOMECOMING 

FESTIY1T1ES IN SOFIA 

(Fhnw our Bottom Cm ivspoockmi 

SOFIA, OCT. 31 
Under the golden domes of the 

cathedra] of St Alexander Nevski, the 
mgnificent building which 
TOBimemorales Imperial Russia's 
share in the liberation of Bulgaria 
more than half a century ago, the 
marriage of Ring Boris and Queen 
Ioanna was blessed this morning 
according in the rites of the Orthodox 
Church. But for the omission of the 
usual question asked of the bride and 
bridegroom, the procedure was 
identical with the full marriage 
celebration. The customary bridal 
Crowns were placed on the heads of 
Ifca bride and bridegroom, both drank 
consecrated wine from the same cup, 
KebnJing to Orthodox custom, and 
tte wedding benediction was given 

elaborate ritual 
: The Royal train reached Sofia just 

wfere 10 o'clock this morning, and 
•at tnet at the station by the 
Csbioct, Their Majesties' voyage 

Brindisi to Bourgas had given 
^•'Government and the municipal- 
J&r welcome breathing space in 
rPtte complete their preparations 

reception, which had nec- 
^•Mfc.been somewhat hurried. In 

King's request that the 
or his capital should be of a 

^^tjrfiarccKr, the people wore 
refrain from giving roin to 

their joy at the marriage. Flags, 
garlands, and electric lights were 
prodigally displayed, and made Sofia 
shed her dun autumnal aspect and 
become a city of colour and light. 
Under a triumphal arch, the Mayor, 
M. Vasoff, surrounded by the munici¬ 
pal council offered the King and 
Queen the traditional bread and salt, 
and in warm words welcomed her 
Majesty to Sofia. 

All eyes were fbted on the graceful 
figure of the young Queen, who was 
wearing a short wedding veil sur¬ 
mounted by a diadem of brilliants. 

. She smiled and waved her hand 
continually in answer to the cheers of 
the crowd. It was a welcome of which 
any Sovereign might have been 
proud. The route passed by an old 
Turkish mosque, a reminder of the 
days of Bulgarian servitude, across 
the Open square which bees the little 
yellow Palace, suggestive of the Resi- 
denz of some German Grand Duchy. 
and so up to tin great white 

Cathedral which stands on a slight 
eminence dominating the town. Be¬ 
hind the cordon of troops which lined 
the open space round the ChlhedraJ 
were packed row upon row of eager 
people, and on the steps before the 
west door was a more impressive 
sight than that provided by the frock- 
coats and top hats of the City Fathers 
— the members of the Holy Synod, 
the Archbishops of Vidin, Sofia, 
Plovdiv, and Stars Zagora, patriar¬ 
chal figures with flowing beards, 
gorgeous in gold-embroidered cha¬ 
subles and gilt crowns, waiting- to 
welcome the Royal pair. 

The four Archibishops officiated 
collectively. Nothing was lacking in 
the service to impart solemnity to the 
occasion. The long lines of bearded 
clergy huddled in their heavy copes, 
the flickering light of the great 
candies shed cm the rich icons and 
marbles of the church furniture, and 
the beautiful chanting of the massed 
choirs was the perfection of Church 
music. 

When the ceremony was over King 
Boris and Queen Ioanna (as she will 
be known in Bulgaria) drove back by 
a different route to the Palace, where 
they stood on the steps to take the 
salute of the troops which defiled 
before them, battalion by battalion, 
with colours flying, a very gallant 
sight. 

COYPfT RAICH luxury 1 BM- 
rodfn flat vtato antryprxwa. 
SaduBta comtyara. FanlMiel 
Mint br seen) El. 100 pan. 081- 
884 3142 iHoward). 

DULWICH. Superb Urge 2 double 
bed rurnMwd acaiTmenl wtto 
balcony, vlaws. gang*- S rain, 
to n. 16 itooa to victoria/ 
Bactt Frtam. Qtatt- UK pw. 
Tat 081-499 OOai. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

POTATO MARKETING BOARD 
Elections 1990 

TRcFi^to»tofttBlttwautti8MMtotoicemltia«. in Bccacttancewittiltigproylaloni of Pie Potato MtoMlng 
Sctxflie liia KnowingcaB0Ma lava tnen duly Heeled Mambefa of ttie Board wun toted from IM 

Novantoo-1990. 
Dtatrta NO. I_ Booth ttutun futon 3!« October. 19921 
Mr R J BADCOCSC Dm Farm. LalaoL SL fvea. GornwiH. TR26 3ET 
Httild No. 2 Satown ftmttt Blot October. 1992} 
y s ** *** Wiw Farm. SMvr. ton Street AattfdRL Kent IMS 2QJ 
*5*2“ 3 Umitlaiu EM Aitoa (unto 3ln October. 1993) 
Mr p G ROC Lodge Farm. Crw Hortotay. CoKbeatcr. Ernes. CD6 4AP 
nttork* No. 4 Norfolk (unto 3Iat October. 1994) 
Mr R H KDtKHAM Mailing*. Rnoon Roan. Tarrtnoton St Qom. King* Lyon. Norftok. PEM 

Emtora Central Eotoand (mull 31* October. 1992) 
Dcmrataa. 60 London Road. dmilacH. Camba. PEie clw 
Cantmi rntfaiai (unto 3m October. 1993) 
FtMboaoM Home Farm. Bmsmorpe. Newark. Nous. NCE22 8RD 
BMhMdam (Unto 31« October. 1994, 
CM Oat Htaumun on Arrow. Leomwter. HcnfbrdBMra. HRB (HR 
Staoitoiba ft OMMtoae AMU Slat October. 19921 
Walton Grange. KtgB ETcaB. Talforo. SbrapaMre. TF8 BAR 
Sooth Llnctonatttt* (onto Slat October. 19941 
Normnbne Han. WattiOaeL Ebgni, Unco. PE24 4AA 
North Unootmhtre rtmtn Slat October. 1992) 
The drove. VVoodoo- Ulceby. South wmtMde. DN39 6SF 

WBIm (onto Slat October. 1993) 
Hutamaiawn HaO. Nartaandtoan. Murom Haven. Dyfed. SA73 ass 
North-Weal Bgbto (Unto 3iat October. 1992) 
Martin Matt Farm. Mew Lana. Borscouah. Lanes- LAO BJA 
Watt Rkdag of YonaMra tanm Slat October. 1994) 
PaaA Tire Farm. MhwWp. York. YOB 9JF 
NMbSH mtoand funttt SIN October. 1992) 

T«E LOHD/Short Let SpetoaMtta. I Mr j w LAWSON 

Mr R H BOaOMWORTH Mardarto’ IM. FetUkbk. Think. N Yorka. YG7 2DR 
Dtatnct No. is Ep Rknng or vw Sahara Dam Blot October. 1993) 
Mr p • t REAL Grant wamaie. orancld. Norm hubmum. YOao 7UY. 
DbtriO No. 16 CuUPieili BcnWawB hmU 31st October. 199e> 
Mr A O KAY EaaHr PtbanlUr. Cunar. Fife. KYIS STA 
naarua No. 17 cenra Scotmo nmiu 3iai oraam. 1992> 
Mr D B SINCLAIR Ahcrnyto Houae. Abonwia. tochture. TMtod*. PHI4 9GT 
OMrtc* No. Id Northern nmataato (onto Slat October, 1992) 
Mr J 8 CRUDC8HAMC waarerwn or FhOa. MeBOa wante. tavnurl* o.-...|a-Tt ABS 9BQ 

Boecua bluer ir tor itogton* A WUea (untd Slat October. 1994) 
Mr J w LAWSON Rtabv Manor. Tata. Lincoln. LN8 3XL 
Ueaa t hiidiu far Scotland (until slat October, 1994) 

Mr j w HAY CkHimem. CniotUn, Argue. TkyNde. DOT 7SD 

» H*m Crocent. LR. CARTWRIGHT 
Knigbtsbrige, London SW1X ONB Secretary 
25th October 1990 

ENSMSTON wil. Lux flat 1 
bdzm. waihdryH'. CH. Sutgie 
peracn. ci26g*»on 221 7i2a 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BBMHB Did you adopt or 
were you adopted? 
If so, you will understand the importance of 
ChiJciiinlc being able to continue its vital work. 

We do hope you will acknowledge the 
happiness you have received by becoming a 

Friend of Childlink and sending a donation to: 

CHILDLINK 
10 Lion Yard, Tmnadoc Road, Qapham, London SW4 7NE 

Telephone 071-498 1933 

■fkafilariun VtBaga Lux. t/t. 1 
M flat ramaaic vttwi /poa»- 
Iton. UBO am. 061 879 72S7. 

♦IT’S ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

WorMwIda low eoal lUghia 
Thabeat- ana wm can pro** U 

490000(iMuBatnca 19T0 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around the wortd Rtxn CBN 

Sydney 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-80 Earl* Court Rond 

London w8 6EJ 
OPEN 98 MON-SAT 
9-7 THURS10-2 SUN 

Wirgolw only) 

Loaouui rem on 938 3366 
IM/Cmwnuib 

071 937B4Q0 
UtandBumaaCiM 

071 9363044 

Oowramml Lfecgaoa/Bondad 
ATOL I40S1ATA ASTA 69701 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Notice to Exporters of Livestock 

1. The OnamiiMlrnn borhy gives notice that every eooner of livestock (as 
deft** in toe Mmt A utatat Cbonhskai Levy Scheme 1907) h 
raguerad to be roghtored tt) the Reader kept by the OOBnbdon under 
Mragnph 6 of ilia levy emone. and b acunmm tequired lo apply to 
Oto fiiiianlwinn man Hie Ktaotted fbna. 

2. Exported o( Bwdtock vrt» «e already regWeccd with (he OxsMo 
■bnM art iM»<y. 

X Tho Levy BtStsaa mhm to Oeef Britain and TSworter" non ov 
penoo fogacyd In the produefloo. nasrkatng or mmoaUoa of kvenoci: 
whoaataattKBtoctailBlha mol ofBvecnct. “Uvettork" mean celwg. 
came. Ihew. and plgi Mber Hub puntoad breeding ankaob of the bmlw 

4. The Levy Scheme Ik sat fcnb lx te vchedole to flw MeN 6 UvetoMk 
CommMon Levy Scheme Cacflnnaooa) Order lwr-SUutny Insttu- 
meal No. 1303 of 1987. 

& RagtaraBuulacoeaixihoey.PeBatthatert—BraMaggiy wMiBTetparg- 
moot to do so nv provided by SkSob 14 or the Apiatnm Ad 1967. 

BY ORDER OF THE CXJaGCBfflON 
FLC OBERST Director Geocra) 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK. COMMISSION. 
PO Bax 44, Winterhin Home. Snomdoo Dnvc, 

MiUoo Keynes, MK6 I AX. 

CONQSE CROSSWORD NO 2321 

frnutiai.ffimg 

WeMrdjauThe^tocontnue 

vital wirt — lor cure, care 

pawntvnndivMifttaon. 

reports on "Smotang’ 

and 'Aiechol Abuse’ helped 

wftore PleaswuppofliBirth 

3 donation or legacy. Wfc 

deptiri entirety on dwny 

’HenMeofn 
Anrastao 
aOMiOXifSCf PHT9QW6 
UkAmiiBPaat^BBnNixAU. 

.iX‘SHVlCK-WENTAU 
^WELFARE SOCIETY 

I WcrrtmoorttaBvrtaiBBW 
ther WBTDfow Bounty B*asW 

! (/ttaseaMSaiutBcsame 
noma BrfRflvweJ... tfiw 
msmssraBeiKL 

Thelp-Seivss UenblWhR 
ScgjetY cares formal and wqmm 
from tw ssrraei wSfi rtiyms 

' dames of rneaal Mu n cur 
mnamaw nowes ravanm 
burnt. 
AdMSfcnngwor a lew Mer 

*a bc* Biose »rti saw c"*'?* 
UUUIIII-I IIM ijifi i*ri i Mr rrirff 

COMBAT STRESS 
En^eswesUttiawgareSeeCr 

Hasc TtaBas 
MnS£o9WS«LTa:0SV 

SSTISKSARTHMTKIK 
TffimmRtSWT 

win utagn jjmsasm 
eoaW W tang rraanh oa a 

oats, warn* « Be»«tt 
FtaamiaassDyoarapwd 

site fern Yrfloa hgoi B to Ac 

BrttUHtMtFaWtiCBftO. 
M RtrhanCnna StTBSiL 

LcadaW1H4DH 

Research Fund 

Nmm la moro IlkNy to 
prove thare ia life ahor 

canes' (ban us,the 

Isagest endapandem can ear 

rotoarch organitalion in 

Eurcme. Over 90-t> ol your 

darunon or legacy goeg 

d-tacilyto researoti. 

Send Io:PO 80X723. 

Room DM1, 

Lincoln's Inn Field. 
London WC2A3PX. 

Credit card*. Dial 100 and 

ask toe Ftwtone Cancer 

ACROSS 
1 Lfbanon/Syria/IsraeJ (6) 

6 Weaponless (7) 

8 Muddled (5-2) 8 

9 Gorrelahoa (7) 

IB Military grades (5) 

11 Neat (4) 

12 “Food" (4) 
IS Thrill (4) 

17 Condemn (4) 
19 Sawn timlxT lengih (5) li 

20 Kentednnas(7) g 
22 Recently bora (7) M 
23 Sghttedngf7) Tt 
24 Greek sky god (6) 

DOWN 
1 Comic vero(8j 85 

2 Upsetring (6] B 
3 Nanirists (7) EE 
4 Gone With the Wind 7 

plantation^) 13 
5 Polished (6) 14 

6 Pfonzising (2^,6) lg 

7 Period (3) 
13 Mine (8) 
14 Authorise (7) 
16 University grounds (6) 

18 Loog-muzzled 
monkey (6) 

20 Toddler (3) 
21 Kingsley-author(4) 

POT SORB TAMS tt your holl- 
dM FahdMCto I99i Odoa/ 
Hoag Keep Ton. Broctibrc 
oot now. Cidna mg iron) 
4499. Rtng thv aoecUBaa. 
Oobnal 071-735 1879- 
ABTA 90T21. 

SOLUTION TO NO2320 
ACROSS: 2Bowl 4Hoof 7Forge 9Dispersal 10None 11 Speed 
22Leech 13Bebop 15Throw 17Congo 18Cloak 20Lasfa 
21 Moonshine 23 Boost 24 Take 2SBmb 

down: 1 Grandeur 2Bed 3 Wasted SOust 6 False prophet 7Fmalat- 
tempi 8 Feedback Zl Showcase 14 Bungalow 16 Social 19 Book 22 Ebb 



Black hole 
comes down 

to Earth Astronomers have found 
mow evidence that a rigan- 
fccMack hole, perhaps a 

miUira times as big as the Son, 
may loric in the centre of our 

X; to today’s issue of Nature 
marine, Dr Fahad Yuse^Zadeh, 
of Northwestern university in 
pvmi^on, miiKas, and colleagues 
m Canfjh ilia anil AiwtroKa mmuM 

that new radio observations of the 
galactic heart may reveal the 
presence of a black tide. 

When an ordinary star such as 
the Sun exhausts its nuclear M, 
these nuclear reactions can no 
longer withstand the force of 
gravity and the star collapses to 
become a dense “white dwarf1 
star, about the sm of Earth. 

Larger stars condense past this j 
stage to super-dense neutron stars ; 
when their radiation can no longer 
resist the inexorable pull of grav- \ 
ity. The matter in neutron stars, j 
only a few miles across,.is so 
tightly mmpiftBH that a thimble-! 
fill is as massive as the Earth. | 
Some theories, however, predict, 
that really massive stars can 
collapse without limit to form | 
infinitely dense, compact objects . 
called Mack boles, so massive that 
not even light can escape their! 
gravitational attraction. 

Observations on star move- j 
meats in the centre of the | 
Andromeda galaxy, a spiral galaxy j 
like our own but larger, suggest! 
that a mass equivalent to 100 1 
million Suns is crammed into the | 
central five or six light years. If 
this is not a black hole, it is hard to 
imagine what it could be. Evi¬ 
dence for a central black hole in 
our own galaxy, however, has been 
circumstantial and ambiguous. It 
is known that the galactic centre is 
occupied by a source of radio 
emissions called Sgr A*. The 
motion of stars and gas around it 
yt»im to indicate the presence of 
an enormous black hole. 

Dr Ynsef-Zadeh's team has 
made observations of extremely 
high precision on radio sources 
clustered closely around Sgr A*. 
These radio sources may represent 
beat-emitting blobs of super¬ 
heated gas, or plasma. 

The distribution of these blobs, 
only a few light weeks away from 
the centre, might give further clues 
about the behaviour of a central 
black hole, if one exists. 

Astronomers will have to watch 
the plasma blobs for about 
another ten years to be sure that 
any movements are symptomatic 
of the presence of a black hole. 

HENRY Gee 
0 Nam Tima NmmScntca 1890 
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Free energy in your 
Every week Britain pro- 

duces an average of nearly 
500,000 tons of domestic 
rubbish. It is not a subject 

most people want to dwell on, and 
once the dustbin bags are depos¬ 
ited outside to be taken away by 
the dustmen, that is the end of the 

matter. 
But every sackful of household 

rubbish we put out to be collected 
can be thought of as a packet of 
potential energy which may one 
day produce the gas to power a 
generator that will, in ram, pro¬ 
duce electricity for our homes. 

More than 90 per cent of the 
rubbish from our towns and cities 

Humped and compacted in holes 
in the ground at registered landfill 
sites. But such sites can produce 
large quantities of “biogas*1 a 
mixture of 60 per cent methane 
and 40 per cent carbon dioxide — 
as the biodegradable fraction of 
the rubbish slowly rots. 

Certain naturally occurring bac¬ 
teria thrive deep within the tip 
where tiiere is no oxygen avail¬ 
able. Under these so-called 
anaerobic conditions the bactena 
digest the waste, producing biogas 
as a natural by-product. How can 
this natural gas resource be most 
effectively and safely harnessed as 
both a heat source and fuel for gas- 
powerd electricty generators? 

Britain already has a modest 18 
megawatts of electricity genera¬ 
tion capacity fuelled by landfill gas 

Scientists say that a council refuse tip can produce enough methane 
gqs to generate electricity for 600 homes, Mike Hnrrell reports . 

— enough to supply a small town. 
But this is expected to increase 
dramatically over the next few 

rotting waste needed to satisfy 
potentiaTlandfill gas demand for 
the next ten years is already in the 

ground. 
In September the energy 

department announced which 
non-fossil fad power generating 
schemes the electricity industry 
would be obliged to buy electricity 
from after it is privatised. More 
than 30 per cent went to landfill 
gas sites. Last month. National 
Power announced plans to invest 
£150 million over the next decade 
on power stations faelled by 
domestic and industrial rubbish. 

The largest landfill site' in 
western Europe is ax Brogbotougb, 
Bedfordshire, which takes more 
than 10,000 tons of rubbish a day. 
There, the waste management 
contractor Shanks McEwan is in¬ 
vesting £8 million to have plant 
capable of generating 14 mega¬ 
watts of electrksty running by 
1993, enough to power a town of 
30,000people. It expects faesite to 
produce gas to generate power at 
this level for up to 30 years. 

A recent study far the energy 

department’s Energy Technology 
Support Unit (ETSU) estimates 
the national landfill gas resource 
to be equivalent to more than 
three million tons of coaL And 
worldwide, ETSU believes, landfill 
gas might eventually contribute 
more than 25 timas that amnimt — 
enough to satisfy the total energy 
needs of a country the she of 
Sweden or Turkey. 

But landfill gas is also a poten¬ 
tially hazardous by-product- It 
first achieved public notoriety in 
the mid Eighties, when a bun¬ 
galow dose to a landfill site at 
Loscoe in Derbyshire was de¬ 
stroyed in an explosion caused by 
ignition nf wthaiw p« nrfiiHi hnH 

seeped from the site and accu¬ 
mulated indoors. 

Today, methane is under the 
spotlight as an environmental 
menace because it is 27 times 
more potent than COz as a 
greenhouse gas. If the world’s 
landfills were allowed simply to 
ventfheir methane to the at¬ 
mosphere, it is estimated that it 
wouldcontribute the equivalent of 
one billion tons of OO2 to the 
greenhouse problem. 

An accelerated British research 
effort into the safe exploitation of 
landfill gas — to the point where 

Under natural conditions, 
rubbish in xlaudfin may 
take 10 years to reach a 
peat of biogas output. 

The search is on to liberate most 
of that production in a matter of 
days. 

Under a project in Oxfordshire 
funded by the environment depart¬ 
ment, the Water Research Centre 
(WRQ began trials two months 
ago on a pilot unit to neutralise the 
liquid “soup**, or leachate, that all 
landfills produce as rainwater 
percolates through them. In the 
treatment process, biogas is pro¬ 
duced at hupdy increased rates 
than would happen naturally. 

this country is now one of the 
.subject's acknowledged “big 
three”, along with the United 
States and West Germany - has 
been one positive outcome from 
the concerns which the Loscoe 
incident and other environmental 
issues have raised. 

Such is the expected potential 
for iftTwtfiu ^ to develop as a 
serious renewable energy source 
that research programmes are 
underway to both increase the 
volumes of gas recoverable from 
waste and accelerate the rate of gas 
production. 

- Leachate has been identified as 
a potential environmental hazard. 
If the base and tides of a landfill 
site are not sealed property, this 
highly toxic liquid can seep out ■ 
and contaminate groundwater 
supplies. 

This year Friends of the Earth 
leaked confidential government 
research showing that this has 
been identified as a potential 
problem at as many as 100 sites 
nationwide. 

“Our initial interest was to 
' reduce the pollution potential.of 
the leachate,** explains Dr Chris 
Young, of the WRC. “The fact 
that methane was produced by the 
anaerobic route has turned out to 
ben useful by-product.” 

In the WRC study, leachate is 
pumped from the landfill to the 
anaerobic digester’s large sealed 
vat and warmed to a temperature 
of around 25°C Under these 
conditions, the leachate can pro¬ 
duce double its own volume of 
methane in two days. 

A fuHy-devdoped average-sized 
county council lwwdfiTl might pro¬ 
duce 100 cubic metres of leachate 
each day. Accenting to Dr Young, 
anaerobic digestion of this in a 
plant like the one undergoing trials 
could produce enough methane to 
power a 1 megawatt generator 
which conk! provide electricity for 
600 homes, while the largest sites 
could support a generator .six 
times that size. 

SCIENCE A TECHNOLOGY 

Enter the 
wireless 
office 

By the mid-Ninettes we are 
promised the beginning of 
an era of cheap mobile 

communications in which owning 
a mobile telephone will no longer 
be the province of the executive. 

People have been prepared to 
pay more for the convenience of 
mobile telephones, faxes and 
modems to connect laptop 
computers back to base from a car. 
Bui some portable computers 
have become powerful and cheap 
enough to be chosen for use on a 
desktop just because they look 
better and take up less room. 
Rarely, if ever, will they be used 
on on the move. 

If mobile “wireless" commun¬ 
ications become cheap enough, 
there win clearly be a demand to 
use them within no oitiiMiy office 
purely to remove the clutter of 
wires and the need to think twice 
before moving people and equip- 

■ meat. This is the thinking bemud 
pfans for a new microwave-based 
system in which terminals and 
other electronic equipment can be 
sited anywhere in an office, with 
no need to be linked with a maze 
of wires. 

Last week. Motorola announced 
just such a system, the Wireless In¬ 
building Network (WIN), which 
will use low powered and very 
high frequency radio signals that 
can carry large amounts of 
information around a building 
and work at about 20 times the 
speed of the current cellular 
telephone system. 

The signals can be received and 
transmitted by a box that is only 
four inches long and the company 
promises that the cost of such 
wireless networks will be com¬ 
parable with a cable-based local 
area network. 

The first product, effectively a 
wireless local area network, oper¬ 
ates at a respectable 15 million bits 
per second and will exchange 
information between personal 
computers. 

It will go on sale next spring in 
the United States, where the 
authorities have given the go- 
ahead for the use of low power 
radio communications using this 
frequency inside buildings- It is 
applying for the use. of the radio 
frequencies in other countries and 
is currently in discussion ■ with 
Britain’s trade and industry 
department 

Motorola also has ambitious 
plant for a network of satellites 
that would enable calls to be made 
from a mobile telephone virtually 
anywhere in the world. 

Matthew May 
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Ensign 'Geophysics Ltd. is an independent British 
company supplying seismic data processing services to 
the oil exploration industry. Due to the company’s 
continued expansion the R&D section seeks to recruit a 
number of 

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 
Working as part of a small team, successful candidates 
will be involved in a broad range of application areas. 
The company is evaluating new hardware and software 
platforms which will form the basis of the next 
generation of processing systems. Opportunities to 
make a significant personal contribution to this work 
exist 
Candidates should possess or be expecting to obtain a 
good numerate degree or be able to demonstrate 
significant relevant industrial experience. As well as a 
sound knowledge of FORTRAN, a good understanding 
of at least one of the following would be an advantage: 

PARALLEL/VECTOR PROCESSORS : UNIX: NETWORKING 

Ensign offers an Informal working environment 
where achievement Is recognised and hard work is 
rewarded. 
Please apply In the first instance with a brief C.V. to: 
Ian Neilson, Ensign Geophysics Ltd., Ensign 
House, Brighton Road, Addlestone, Surrey, KT15 
1PU. (Fax: 0932 852377). 

J-,NSIGN Geophysics Limited 

Scientific & 
Technical Executive 

Food & Drink Industry 
The Food & Drink Federation is the principal representative 
body tor the UK food and drink industry. 

We are seeking a senior executive to advise on policy relating 
to various aspects of science, technology and food law- 
advice which is sought by our member companies and 
associations. 

To succeed in this vital rote, you will need an In-depth 
knowledge of the industry and an appreciation of UK ana 
EEC food legislation. You will be educated to degree level, 
probably In Natural of Food Sciences, and because 
committee work wiB form an important part of day to day 
activities excellent oommunteation skills are cruciaL 

m return, a negotiable, competitive salaiy is offered1 bytttis 
equal opportunities employer located in Covert Garden. 
Ptaase write with fuH CV stating current salaiy to Jennifer 
Thombeny. The Food & Drink Federation, 6 CathenneStreet, 
London WC2B 5JJ. (Closing date: 9 November 1990). 

LIMITED! 
COMPUTER-TRAINING 

a ymall but successful company, is looking fbr » 

SOFTWARE TRAINER 
If yon are aged 24-45 and have experience in teaebing/tainug 

yon could be the person we are looking lot 
Yon aboald be oampmer fame, akboqgb no paninlar ■ 

paehMt knowledge g required. Hwaw, yon nmt be wufing 
and capable oftaking on ideas find 

Provided you bare x flcnbte nwroadi, yon wiB be given fbc 
omxji minty in work on yoor own nntUiiTC. ilfatgning oonnex 

u well a, presenting them. 
Salary nperazds of 15k^br the right perxon-based on ability 

WDfingnessto travel regntarty io Central London and 
oecarionaBy arocrod the UK«» encgtixL 

Pleate^iply sending yonrCV Mt- 
Mn R OgRvfe, Habatae Undatd, 21 NafChcfiEh, 

Earn Bear, D—iCaWe. Be* UK 2DE 

CONSULTANT ® SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER 

STOP PRESS... STOP PRESS... 

We bave an urgent need for the following 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMERS 

(London) 
Ingres, Sybsse. Urtx/C OS2/Presentatfon Manager-£25* 

ANALYST PROGRAMMERS 
(Home Counties Software House) 

flPG HI S38 or AS400--- 

ANALYST PROGRAMMERS 
(London ft Homo Counties) 

VAX/VMS/Fortran---— 

ANALYST PROGRAMMERS 
(c«ri 

Dsc/Vtoc Cobol Decfbnns.----- 

EJLOJL Group (wc conel. 
6 Sherlock Mews 
London W1M3RH F«c 071 2241021 

aamom a/s • vammpoMm'mv 

CENTRE SUISSE D’ ELECTRONIQUE ET 
agTSEOj DE MICROTECHNIQUE S A. 

- Recherche et Developpement 

Our Center is active in several high-tech fields, such as jmcroelectronics, 
optoelectronics and materials. Our continuing development rehes on 
multidisdplinaiity, motivated and open-minded staff; which are also essential, assets 
to strengthen our industrial activities. 

In the scope of the extension of our development activity in applicahpli-specific 
integrated circuits (ASIC/USIQ for CMOS or BICMOS technologies, in view.of 
applications in telecommunications, medical science, instrumentation and. watch 
processors, we are looking for 

PROJECT MANAGERS 
to lead development projects on 

ASIC/USIC/INTEGRATED CIRCUITS 
These responsible positions require a solid basic background (masters degree in 
electroengiiieering, microtechnology, physics or equivalent) as well as several years 
of industrial experience in the fields of integrated circuits design and . project 
management 

CSEM offers agreeable team working conditions, a salary in accordance with the 
responsibilities and above-average social conditions. 

Applications with the usual documents should be sent to the Head of the Personnel 
Service, Centre Susse, d’Electronique SA, Maladiere 71, CH-2007 NeuchateL 

I.T. SYSTEMS SUPPORT 
Ctetoa & Ftadbte® LW. a Indng Ottfeutar of^cables 
and aocrasoffes wflti branctws throughout ttw UK. 
wishes to appoint an I.T. Systems Smport; with 
adtWonal responstoWaa tor CtoaHty Assurance. 
TNa to s unique portion ri s progressive, expanding 
company. Working In a smaL frtandfy department, 
s/he wN bo involved In al aspects of tha management 
information strategy, hdudrig report wrWng, -war 
support, and general appEcatfona development in a 
4GL environment S/he ahouid be adaptable, capable 

I of wortdng tarter pressure, and sympathetic to tha 
needs of a wide range of users. The post wil also 
invotm support of our application fbr BS5750 quatty 
assurance registration, for which training «A be 
podded. Applicants should have at least 6 montoa of 
programming experience, preferably to a commercial 

environment 

Steam To C1M00 acconflng to tewMcaHoiw and 

Hosts reply f-T wrffing, endotengfite c.v.toe 
Mfclmel Lyna, DP Managar, Cables A neribfee Ltd, 
R ft D House, Ftemay Drive, Oreeaford, HMds, UN 

Systems 
Administrator 

Remuneration package: 
c£12^500 p.a. 

Tbe European Rapitaentetive Office of 
PERTAMINA, the Indonesian State Oil 
Company, has recently installed an IBM AS400 
computer which in conjunction with IBM PCs 
win run tailor-made software to be used as part 
of its oriental reporting system with Head Office 
in Jakarta, Indonesia. A vacancy has therefore 
arisen for a Systems Administrator who will be 
responsible for the maintenance of both the 
hantwaie-and the software. The successful 
applicant shook! be bilingual in Indonesian and 
PwgtidK Essentially he/sk* should have a degree 
in. ‘ engineering cor similar and 

computer systems using Lotos, Symphony and 
Harvard Graphic, and be finniHar with 
networking. Benefits include bonus payable after 
one year’s service, private medical insurance. 

holiday per annum phis UK and Indonesian 
public holidays. Please telephone Mariska 
O’Brien an 071-222 2371 foranapjflkatlon form. 

nBunoLBWEvsaosmu. 
KPAHTHT «F HEMALaOTRWBCS 

. . . CHIEF TECHNICIAN 
NTMuonunr/wiramraT 

£1M58-E1M*5 Jne 
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Radar dowser seeks 
in the pipeline 

pears 

"cw. Yorkers were treated to aa 
■ unusual sight during the sum¬ 
mer — a man pushing up and 

.. down Manhattan what ap> 
. _ to be a iawnmowtr with a 
television perched on its handles. He j& 
not* demented gardenen the machine is 
a sophisticated radar device and the man 
a searching for buried pipes. The radar 
does the probingand displays its findings 

.on the screen. 
The public companies which own the 

japes know, of course, where they are 
buried. The idea is to see whether the 
radar1—known as a ground probiag radar 
(GPR) — can pinpoint them accurately. 
So tar, says Dr Richard Chigndl, the 
Surrey physicist who has been develop- 

. rag the device, die machine has a 
percentage success rate in the high 
nineties. 

GPR is different from the traditional 
radar which locates and calculates the 
distance of an object, usually a ship or an 
aircraft, by bouncing ckxxra magnetic 
waves off it and timing their return. If 
one simply took a conventional radar 
awl turned it upside down to look into 

-the earth, the results would be very 
disappointing Dr Chigndl says. 

Sub-surface objects would not be 
discernabJe because they would be 
masked by the massive reflection from 
the Earth’s surface. Added to that, the 
Earth "is ..made up of very absorbent 
‘material which drains energy from the 
radmtton as it passes througnto find the 
buried objects. 
- Ground probing radar overcomes this 
by using high-speed electronics to sepa- 

A probe invented to find 
mines in the Falklands 

has won American funds, 

Malcolm Brown writes 
rate in time the two signals, one from the 
air-ground interface and one from the 
object. 

The development of GPR was given 
impetus by the Falklands conflict. Dr 
Chigndl, who had been involved in 
research on GPR in a desultory way in 
the early Eighties, suddenly found 
himself catapulted to prominence when, 
in 1984, he became the leader of a 
research prefect, funded by the Ministry 
of Defence, aimed at seeing whether it 
was possible to find the plastic mines left 
by the Argentinians. Metallic mines are 
easy to find with metal detectors. 
Modem armies have, therefore, turned * 
to plastics which are invisible to con¬ 
ventional detectors. There were about 
20,000 mines of nine different kinds laid 
in 115 minefields on the Falklands.. 

Dr Chignell went to the islands to 
collect data on the mines, using the radar 
to build up a cross-section of each mine 
type. In the final trials, carried out hi the 
Scottish borders in April 1986, theradar 
had 100 per cent success. 

Dr Chignell submitted plans, for 
clearance of the Falklands but two weeks 
later his champion, the secretary afgtaie 
for defence, Michael Headline, resigned. 
This effectively killed the project Dr 

CSrigneD, who was at the time working 
for ERA Technology — formerly the 
Electrical Research Association — de¬ 
cided to go it alone. In January 1987 he 
started EMRAD, based at Surrey univer¬ 
sity’s science park, to develop the 
technology for civilian use. 

If the radar could be taught to “see" 
buried plastic mines on the Falklands it 
could equally well be trained to detect 
objects such as plastic gas pipes, day 
sewers, the different strata of materials 
such as the earth, concrete and bitumen 
used to build roads. 

Scientists in America and Japan are 
also, working on GPR and, in Britain, 
British Gas is testing a jape locating 
system. All the experts agree that the 
greatest problem for GPR is to locate 
objects in day, which absorbs a great 
deal of the radiation. Dr Chignell, whose 
company employs seven people who 
works from a small starter unit on the 
Surrey university’s research park, says 
he has overcome this difficulty. 

EMRAD’s first product, a plastic pipe 
location device, is being funded by 
Americans, and will be sold there. The 
radar has been cm trial in the US for 18 
months and spent most of the summer in 
New York. Or Chignell expects to build 
SO machines, costing about £16,000, fot 
the United States next year but believes 
the ground probing radar market is no 
different from the air radar market. “I 
see a potential for everything from 
simple hand-held radars that are equiva¬ 
lent to the sort of thing you put on your 
weekend boat, through to sophisticated 
military systems," he says. Divine invention: Dr Chigwell and his ground probe 

Beetles make rainforest record 

Pristine condition: Brunei has untouched rainforest 

The Creatrav.it has been said, 
must have an inordinate 
taste for beetles. There are 
9,000 species of bird in the 
world and 4,000 mammals, 
but the known beetle species 
already total 350,000 and that 
is certainly a gross under¬ 
estimate. 

A new field study centre 
bring built in the tropical 
rainforest of Brunei is certain 
to add to those numbers. The 
Royal Geographical Society 
and the University of Brunei 
recently signed an agreement 
to set up the centre in unspoilt 
rainforest in Temburong. 

■ This weekend Catriona 
Prebble, the project's admin¬ 
istrator, leaves Britain for 
Brunei to start setting up the 
centre, which will be used by 
more than 50 scientists led by 
Lord Cranbrook, a biologist. 

Brunei is to be invaded by scientists on 

the lookout for wildlife success stories 
in a 15-month programme of 
work due to start in January 
1991. 

They will find all the beetles 
they could possibly want 
During a recent visit to Bru¬ 
nei, Nigel Stork, of the Natural 
History Museum, one of the 
project's scientific super¬ 
visors, discovered 400 species 
of beetle in just one tree. 

Research suggests that the 
canopy of each species of 
tropical tree contains 100 to 
200 species of beetle peculiar 
to iL With 50,000 species of 
tropical tree, that gives a total 
of between five and ten mil¬ 
lion species of canopy beetle 
alone. 

So for, it is thought that no 

more than about one fifteenth 
of the plants and creatures of 
die rainforest have been 
identified and named. The 
old urge to list and catalogue 
the species which motivated 
Victorian collectors has given 
way to a different emphasis, 
that of understanding how 
they relate to one another and 
the rainforest 

Nick Mawdsley. of the 
Natural History Museum, will 
be examining how insect spe¬ 
cies change from tree to tree, 
and Ruth Levy, of St Cross 
College Oxford, will be look¬ 
ing at ants. 

The government of Brunei 
sees the new study centre as a 
“university of the rainforest". 

It will consist of half a dozen 
wooden buildings containing 
a laboratory and computer 
room, a mess, and accom¬ 
modation. 

Up to 35 scientists will be 
able to live there at any time. 
The site is about two hours 
from the town of Bangs by 
road and longboat, but the 
rainforest is pristine. “There 
are not many rainforests in the 
world left hke that," Ms 
Prebble says. 

The money for the buildings 
comes from Brunei, while the 
expedition is being supported 
by corporate sponsors. Of the 
£480.000 needed, £150,000 
has been found from 
GreenCard Charitable Trust, 
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank 
and Royal Brunei Airlines, 
with the rest still to be raised. 

Nigel Hawkes 

Third world offers 
cheap expert staff Less developed countries, 

which have an abun¬ 
dance of qualified 

graduates but restricted 
employment prospects, are 
offering systems development 
at lower rates to British com¬ 
panies that want to reduce IT 
expenditure and staff costs. 

This trend will put further 
pressure on the jobs market, as 
more British firms take 
advantage of the offshore 
capabilities being offered by 
some countries. Eastern Euro¬ 
pean and African companies 
are joining places such as 
India in providing local exper¬ 
tise to British companies. 

India has given the lead as 
many large businesses, from 
London Underground to 
Britannia Building Society, 
are having systems developed 
at a hefty discount to the cost 
of British competitors. Eygpt 
is the latest country to have 
been selected for offshore 
systems development. The 
London-based subsidiary of 
Credit Suisse bank, _ 
for example, has 
announced plans 
to create a tech¬ 
nical facility in 
Egypt to undertake 
software dev¬ 
elopment projects. 
A number of areas 
were examined 
including 
tries in southern 
Europe. The north 

JOBSCBHB 

over here for the coding to 
take place offshore. Hrms 
have to weigh the cost of 
developing the specification 
against the savings." 

Closer to home, Ireland is 
emerging as another alter¬ 
native to developing systems 
in-house. Companies are 
attracted by many factors, 
inducting the financial induce¬ 
ments the government is offer¬ 
ing. Companies are liable onJy 
for 10 per cent corporate tax 
until 2010 and are paid £6,000 
to £10,000 per job created, 
with half the fee payable 
immediately and the rest after 
12 months if the job still 
exists, John Gorman, the 
director of the Irish Industrial 
Development Authority 
(IDA), says. 

The IDA estimates there are 
300 IT companies in Ireland. 
Salaries for IT staff are about 
20 per cent lower than is the 
- UK and office 

rents are much 
Egypt is the Cheaper. 
T»+.~.*+ Norwich Union, 
latest place Oracle and Elec- 

to have been SJ* ,?*“ . _ , _ terns are some or 
picked for the companies to 

havc announced systems plans to open soft- 
coun- development ware development 

__ centres there. ICL 
has a software dev¬ 

elopment centre in Dublin African state was selected as it 
offered an excess supply of 
technically qualified graduates 
and an open-door policy to¬ 
wards foreign investment. 

Eastern bloc countries are 
also seeking to capitalise on 
the trend. Hungary is keen to 
promote itself to British com¬ 
panies. Ervin Kovacs, the 
director of the Hungarian 
state-owned software house 
Szamalk, says there are about 
20,000 information technol¬ 
ogy staff in Hungary keen to 
offer their services abroad in 
exchange for foreign currency. 

Computer services com¬ 
panies are open to the pro¬ 
posal as they seek to become 
more profitable in the face of 
the UK downturn. “There is 
an increasing need to examine 
these opportunities and, 
rather than just Hungary, 
there is also Ptoland, Czecho¬ 
slovakia, and the USSR also 
has potential ” Tony Lewis, a 
director of the Computing 
Services Association, says. 

“Bnt it is a slow process and 
firms have to become familiar 
with the idea. Systems 
specifications have to be done 

in 
and expects to employ mine 
than 100 staff by 1992. 

Many firms also see the 
move as one of the most 
effective means of overcom¬ 
ing the problem of declining 
numbers of school leavers and 
graduates in the United King¬ 
dom. Most large American 
computer manufacturers have 
plants in Ireland and are 
heavily involved in research 
and development. They are 
increasingly taking on original 
design projects, as opposed to 
assembling systems designed 
in the United States. 

These developments are 
increasing the opportunities 
for engineers and scientists as 
well as software engineers. 
Digital Equipment Corpora¬ 
tion (DEC) has been in 
Ireland for 20 years and 
employs more than 1,700 staff 
at its three manufacturing and 
software development centres. 
DEC is hiring scientists in 
diverse areas such as thermal 
dynamics as it expands its 
engineering design operations. 

Leslie Tilley 
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ENGINEERING AND PLANNING 

Bridge Design and 
Maintenance 
Senior Engineer (Bridges) 
£15,549 - £19,395 pa 

A significant opportunity has occured in 
this Department for an Engineer to gain 
valuable experience in both the design and 
maintenance of bridges, of which there are 
1400 or so in this attractive County. 

A flexible system of working hours 
operates together wfth a good recruitment 
allowance provision and car user scheme. 

If you are a Chartered Ctvfl or Structural 
Engineer with experience In bridge design 
and construction, with knowledge of the 
Bridge Assessment Code, BS5400 and 
computer design techniques, Mr Steve 
James wiU be pleased to here from you and 
to discuss this opportunity with you. 
Telephone (0905) 766736. 

An Application form and further details 
are ava Sable from: Miss Kckl FeBows, 
Department of Engineering and Planning, 
County HaU, SpetcMey Road, Worcester. 
Telephone: (0905) 766848 

Hereford and Worcester 
■County Councilj 

You must be 

TO Get a GOOD JOB 

in Computers 
• Self-disciplined # Self-motivated 
• self-assured • Self-starter 
BeaSdf'StafTer-fliiinmecouponDeioworcBie- 
pncnc max im hr service! rtxm 

Be seif-mothoted - do It unmecttacelv. 
hi rerum we'U send you loads of information about 
employment orosoects and now vou coo could move 
mto a mgniy paw joa m computers. 
Welt atsn send you an aptitude test Max it ana we ll 
aame you on your potential - 

A vaiuiioie service Free of Charge, 
trave omers to tninie smut it - Be SeHisiil 

SYSTEMS ACCOUNTANT 
City to £29,000 + car 
Our client is part of one of the world's largest publishing and communications 
groups encompassing newspapers, magazines and broadcasting worldwide. 

We seek a Qualified Accountant or exceptional Finalist wishing to 
combine existing Accountancy and Information Technology skills in a career 
move, to join our diem’s small but critical 5)516015 team as an Internal 
Consultant 

Self-motivated and a good communicator; you must be capable of liaising 
effectively with the systems team. IT development personnel and users at 
all levels. Other essential attributes include computer literacy, ideally 
involvement with FCS systems modelling, plus computer systems implementation 
experience and the ability to work under pressure. 

Your role will be that of an Internal Consultant working on the 
implementation and support of computerised management 
information systems for group companies throughout the ML 
In return you wOl be offered the opportunity of self-reliance and 
independent responsibility, together with a competitive salary, 
company car, and additional benefits. 

If you wish to apply please send your resum£ to Corinne Ingram at the 
address beiow quoting Ref ST5524. Stria confidentiality will be observed but 
please only apply if you have the requisite skills base. 

gll 
Barry Latchford Associates 

- InrrTpaaonjl Rccnuonuir 

10 Sedley Place, Mayfair, London W1R1HG 
Telephone 071*629 7594 Fax 071-4951153 

j cuwaiitMChlirtwttatloiiatlliiHtM^ 
I aagotr. jwb law. punifiv. wet — leuanm aw rag. 
I ino samp required! 
■ mease sgnflme tree oemtsoHour 
j • computer Career DewKMxnent Programme 

! tame __—- 
I'AttKS.____ 

| __ POSltcOe ____ 

I occupation. 
! _ 

Age. 

-LTT<n/ii/u_j 

THROMBOSIS 
RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

A challenging post has arisen for a General Administrator as part of a Senior 
Management Team in a new and prestigious Institute devoted to research 
into Cardiovascular disease. Located in Chelsea, the Institute has 
impressively equipped laboratories, superb facilities and working conditions. 

Reporting to the Director, the successful applicant will liaise with the scientific 
staff, supervise and collate grant aspects of the Institute. Other 
responsibilities include purchasing and stock control within pre set budgets, 
regularization and negotiation of maintenance Contracts and liaison with 
other Departments within the University of London. 

Applications are invited from candidates with a scientific background and 
extensive administrative experience. Excellent salary, negotiable. 

Apply in writng with CV to: Professor V.V. Kakkar FRCS., FRCSE, Director, 
Thrombosis Research Institue, Emmanuel Kaye Building, Manresa Road, 
Chelsea, London SW3 SLR. 

Norsk Hydro 3.S is Norway’s biggest international 
industrial group with 40.000 employees and an 
annual turnover m excess o! USD 9 billion. The 
group s mam activities are centred on the produc¬ 
tion of oil and natural gas and hydroelectric power 
and of a wide range of key industrial materials 
with an energy base; fertilizers, light metals, indu¬ 

strial chemicals and gases, petrochemicals, phar¬ 
maceuticals. Hydro has over 40 facilities outside 
Norway, the ma/ontym Western European countri¬ 
es The mam plant and the Research Centre are 
located in Porsgrunn. Norway, and the head office 
is in Oslo. 

Section Manager 
Section for Organic Chemistry 

Due to transfer to a new position, we are 
now looking for a Section Manager for 
the Section for Organic Chemistry. 

Suitable candidate will have: 

• Ph.D. or equivalent in organic 
chemistry 

• experience in research management 

They will also demonstrate initiative, in¬ 
dependence. flexibility and an ability for 
interdidplinary cooperation. 

This Section is part of the Department for 
Organic Chemistry and Biotechnology, 
and its main research projects involve: 

• the development of new medicinal 
drugs 

• the development of fine chemicals 

• responsibility for the Company's new 
pilot plant for fine chemicals 

• a dose contact with Universities in 
Norway and abroad 

The Section has well-equipped laborato¬ 
ries for organic synthesis and peptide 

synthesis. We operate dosety with the 
Section for Organic Analysis, which has 
highly advanced equipment at its dispo¬ 
sal. 

The Manager will report directly to the 
Research Director of the Department 

and work in dose cooperation with Norsk 
Hydro's Biomedical Division. 

Hydro promotes an even distribution of 

the sexes within all job categories and 
therefore invites women to apply for the 
position. 

We will be of assistance in finding suit¬ 

able housing. 

For further information, please contact 
Reidar Lie, tel. +47 3 56 43 07 or Mona 

Molier, tel. +47 3 56 34 46. 

Please send curriculum vitae and letters 
of reference as soon as possible in an 
envelope marked "St. 14/90" to 

Norsk Hydro a.s 
Research Centre. Porsgrunn 

Personnel Department 
N-3901 Porsgrunn 
NORWAY 

NETWORK TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

McGregor BoyaD on behalf of several multinational and UK companies now require high quality 
technical support personnel with strong experience in networking environments (Novell, 3-Com, 
Ethernet Token Ring). If you have a minimum of 2 years experience in a LAN Support role and 
wish to work in foe following areas. Central London, Home Counties, and M4 Corridor contact 
Brian Mitchell. ALSO REQUIRED 

Tel 071-734 4010 or write to McGregor Boyafl Associates. Lyndaie House, 
49-50 Great Marlborough Street, London W1V IDS. Ref. PCTT/01. 
P C s & WORKSTATIONS 

megregor 
boyall 

PCs* WORKSTATIONS 
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Health 

MEDICAL BRIEFING Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

Before Nonh Sea gas. which 
is free of carbon monoxide, 
replaced coal gas, pois¬ 

oning by gas was both a favoured 
means of committing suicide 
and a frequent cause of acciden¬ 
tal death. Even now, more than 
1*000 deaths a year in England 
and Wales arc caused by carbon 
monoxide _ poisoning. Carbon 
monoxide is colourless, tasteless, 
non-irritating, and, when pure, 
odourless. Poisoning from the 
gas is ubiquitous, with cases 
occurring in the factory, in the 
home, in young people’s ram¬ 
shackle flats, possibly even in the 
army. Now that British soldiers 
arc preparing again for gas 
warfare, they should remember 
that one of the more remote 
hazards of the first world war 
was the accumulated carbon 
monoxide fumes from the rapid 
firing of Lewis machine guns in 
gas-proof gun pits. 

In more peaceful circum- 

Dose of 
blocked 

flue 
stances, night watchmen who 
take their braziers into their 
huts, and drivers of old bangers 
with leaking exhausts, are much- 
quoted victims. In reality, the 
danger is much more important 
to the tens of thousands of 
householders who daily risk 
their sanity and lives by using 
casually installed, and badly 
maintained, gas appliances. 

Few people realise that, al¬ 
though Nonh Sea gas does not 
initially contain carbon monox¬ 
ide. it can be produced if there is 

incomplete combustion. This 
can arise when an appliance is 
poorly maintained or its air 
supply is restricted; for example, 
when someone soaks in a hot 
bath fed by a gas geyser, and with 
the bathroom ventilation hole 
stuffed with an old towel, or 
when they sit by blazing gas logs 
in a room that has had all 
draughts excluded. 

A report in the British Medical 
Journal by doctors Rudy Craw¬ 
ford, David Campbell and John 
Ross, from. Aberdeen, reminds 
doctors of the dangers of carbon 
monoxide poisoning, and the 
difficulties its diagnosis can 
cause. The doctors quote the 
plight of an Aberdeenshire fam¬ 
ily who had a badly installed and 
under-maintained gas boiler. 

A grandmother, aged 84, was 
the first suffer. Her repeated 
lapses into unconsciousness and 
her deteriorating mental con¬ 
dition were, despite periodic 
admissions to hospital, attrib¬ 
uted to minor strokes. The true 
cause was realised only when 12 
members of the family were 
discovered scattered around the 
house, suffering from varying 
depths of unconsciousness. 

Most cases of chronic poison¬ 
ing will, it is hoped, be diagnosed 
before the patient turns salmon 
pink and lapses into un¬ 
consciousness. Minor degrees of 
carbon monoxide poisoning pro¬ 
vide a wide variety of vague 
symptoms: headaches, muscle 
weakness, dizziness, breathless¬ 
ness, and an intellectual deter¬ 
ioration accompanied by a poor 
memory. 

A clue to inadequate combus¬ 
tion may be given ifan appliance 
has a floppy, yellow flame as a 
result of a blocked flue or an 
inadequate air intake. 

Season of exotic danger 
have a SO per cent chance of 
being HTV positive. He adds 
another dire warning; many 
European cities have more cases 
of Aids than we do. 

The cheerful holidaymakers 
returning from Spain may soon 
start to be victims of a disease 
more sinister than the usual non¬ 
specific urethritis and thrush. 

Taking the water 

Scattered among the deni¬ 
zens of the waiting room at 
a sexually transmitted dis¬ 

ease clinic there are always a few 
well tanned faces. In the summer 
they belong to reluming holiday¬ 
makers from the Mediterranean, 
but by the autumn a change can 
be noticed and the sunburnt are 
obviously more opulent than is 
the overage inner city patient. 
The season of trips to exotic 
places has begun and the casual¬ 
ties of the night life are trickling 
in for treatment 

Dr CJ. Ellis, a consultant in 
Birmingham, has written to the 
British Medical Journal to point 
out the relative risks of catching 
Aids while on holiday abroad. 
By the end of last August more 
than three times as many people 
had caught Aids from hetero¬ 
sexual sex while overseas than in 
this country. This year, an 
overseas traveller is ten times 
more likely to die of Aids caught 
abroad than from malaria. 

These figures are only a frac¬ 
tion of those who will have 
caught HIV, and who will later 
succumb to Aids. The situation 
can only get worse. Bangkok and 
Rio de Janeiro, and the other sex 
cities of the Far East and South 
America, are now prepared to 
acknowledge there is a problem, 
and that the epidemic already 
apocalyptic in Africa is spread¬ 
ing to them. 

Dr Ellis estimates that the 
casual sexual partners of some of 
his patients who undertake short 
contracts in African countries 

The Prince of Wales, in 
taking the waters at 
Glastonbury at the week¬ 

end, was embracing a custom 
popular in the 18th and parts of 
the 19th centuries. At that time, 
the rich were able to afford spa 
treatment and to follow the strict 
regimen at Bath, Harrogate. 
Droitwich or Buxton. A rest 
from too much food and drink, 
unremitting parties and strange 
women doubtless improved 
their physique, and the exercise 
time in the pool was a valuable 
means of loosening stiffened 

joints; but the water they drank, 
if it was ingestible, was quite 
valueless except for a slight 
laxative quality. At Droitwich. 
the water is similar to that of the 
brine in the Dead Sea and 
undrinkable. Water has been 
drunk from time to time from 
holy wells at Glastonbury, 
Walsingbam and a host of other 
places of pilgrimage, but the 
restorative power of these wa¬ 
ters. if any, is mystical rather 
than medical. Dr John Popert, a 
rheumatologist in the Worcester 
and Droitwich area, said: “No 
medical virtue has ever been 
shown in drinking strange waters 
and Droitwich water would 
choke anybody. The value of spa 
treatments lies in the physio¬ 
therapy and hydrotherapy they 
provide. Droitwich pool is filled 
with brine from 200ft below 
which is so strong that it 
supports the patient, it is warm, 
so the patient has supported 
exercise therapy and heat treat¬ 
ment all at the same time.” 

Beware of the bull? 
SURESH KARAXXA 

No bolt beef asd lamb are declining in popularity, while poultry and fish are increasing , 

The commission is in the other nations. According to Brain Chemistry in Hackney, east 
“Meat, Diet and Health” the London, believes that the ideal 
average Briton about 25 per ■ diet would be similar to that eaten 
cent less meat than a Frenchman, in Japan and Mediterranean cotro- 
German or Dane and about 30 per tries, containing much more fish, 
cent less than an American- . cereals and vegetables than is 

Nevertheless, Caroline Hurren, consumed in Britain, but still 
the nutrition nffirar with thft HEA, including meat. “The Japanese 
believes that we eat too much have the highest longevity in the 
meat, and that meat is not an es- world, and they also look younger 
sential part of the diet. Bat rite ~ than westerners, while heart <fas- 
adds: “If yon give it up, you have ease rates are much lower in Medi¬ 

terranean countries,!’ he says. 

More people are 
giving up meat for 
health reasons. Can 

we really live 
without it, should we? 

Ann Kent reports 

One man's meat has al¬ 
ways been another man’s 
poison. In the past, most 
vegetarians tinned their 

bade on animal products for 
moral reasons: they believed that 
taking life in order to eat was cruel 
and unnecessary. But a more self- 
interested group is joining the 
vegetarian ranks. 

Their dietary change has been 
prompted by fears for their own 
welfare, fuelled by reports about 
antibiotic and pesticide residues 
in meat and the possibility of 
catching bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE). The new, 
selfish vegetarian may also believe 
that eating meat will contribute to 
the risk of heart dic«io» and 
cancer. 

In a Gallup poll published last 
April, 43 per cent of those 
questioned claimed to have re¬ 
duced their meat consumption. 
Ten per cent said they were now 
either vegetarian or were avoiding 
red meaL The poll was earned out 
in January, just before a BSE 
scare. 

According to Greg Sams, the 
inventor of the Vege burger, who 
commissioned the Gallup poll: 
“In the past, people were vegetari¬ 
ans because they disliked the 
killing of animals. The trend has 
now moved towards self-interest. 
People fed healthier when they 
give up meat — they have more 
energy, sleep better, have less 
sinus trouble:” 

Surveys similar to Gallup’s 
have been conducted since 1984, 
but this was the first to cite health 
as the main reason for the 
abandonment of meat eating. 

The public perception that meat 
is bad for you has damaged both 
farmers and butchers. Red meats, 
particularly lamb and beef are 
continuing to decline in popular¬ 
ity, while there is a big increase in 
the consumption of poultry. But 
are the fears of the selfish vegetar¬ 
ian justified, and is his or her diet 
really healthier? 

A report from the Meat and 
livestock Commission and the 
Health Education Authority 
(HEA) points out that poultry 
eaten with the sltin on contains 
two or three times as much fat as 
lean red meat. The report, “Meat, 
Diet and Health”, emphasises the 
high nutrient content of red meat 
— particularly in the form of 
protein, the B vitamins, iron and. 
other trace elements — and is 
particularly concerned to correct 
any impression that red meat is 
intrinsically high in fat Pork, 
regarded by many people as a fatty 
meat, has the lowest fat content of 
the red meats, and the lowest 
proportion of saturated fats. 

middle of a £13 million “Meat to 
Live” advertising campaign, 
which stresses that meat is a rich 
source of iron, the mineral essen¬ 
tial for fitness and energy. 

Nevertheless, a number of stud¬ 
ies wamwii^ the health of 
vegetarians suggest they have 
lower blood cholesterol levels, 
suffer less heart disease and are 
less likely to succumb to cancer 
than meat eaters. 

But Anne Heughan, a nutrition¬ 
ist with the Coronary Prevention 
Group, says the health of a 
veg/etarian depends very much on 
what type of vegetarian he or she 
is. “If vegetarians are eating plenty 
of fixiit and vegetables and lots of 
whole grain foods, their diet may 
wen be healthier than average, 
provided their diet does not 
depend too much on cheese and 
milk, which are high in fat We 
know that the antioxidants in 
vegetables have beneficial effects 
in terms of avoiding cancer and 
heart disease. 

“The problem with the research 
evidence on the health of vegetari¬ 
ans is there may be other factors at 
work which have nothing to do 
with the diet For example, anyone 
who takes the trouble to be a 
vegetarian may be the type of 
person who is generally more 
health conscious, more likely to 
exercise, less likely to smoke.” 

Although British heart disease 
rates are high, we do not eat vast 
amounts of meat compared with 

to think about how to replaoc the 
missing nutrients. Because meat is 
such an important source of 
protein, iron, zinc asd the B 
vitamins, we would advise people 
to keep ft in their diets, but to trim 
the fat off or buy leaner cuts/* 

mierouutrienls, particularly non. 
A mixed diet that indudes meat is 
“the biological norm” for man¬ 
kind, and ideally one meal 
containing red meat should be 
eaten every day. 

“If we had a large number of 
people moving towards vegetar¬ 
ianism without giving care and 
attention to their diet, we could 
expect a rise in nutritional dis¬ 
orders such as anaemia and zinc 
and magnesium deficiency,” Dr 
Whitehead says. 

Professor Michael Crawford, 
the director of the Institute of 

Many people appear to be 
substituting fish for red meat in 
their diet. According to the Sea 
Hsh Industry Authority, fish 
consumption -has been increasing 
steadily over the past three years. 
Fish is an excellent source of easily 

opportunities for retailers who are 
prepared to move with the times 
Michael Wflby, a butcher in the 
market town of Diss in Norfolk, 
offers customers a range of lean 
meats, including low-fat, home¬ 
made sausages and beefburgers. 
“We are able to tdl our customers 
where we get the meat, show them 
what it looks like on the bone, and 
talk about the safety aspects,” he 
says. “If butchers are struggling, it 
is because they are not changing 
with the market” . 

Dr Roger Whitehead, the 
director of the Medical 
Research Council’s 
Dana Nutrition Unit, 

says that people who cut out meat 
risk a deficiency in a number of 

digested animal protein, and it is 
rich in polyunsaturated fatty ac¬ 
ids, which are said to give 
protection against heart disease. 
Fish also contains zinc aod iron, 
although generally in lower 
quantities than red meat. 

Concerns about meat provide 
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"But she was perfectly 
alright when we 

called last Sunday." 

*Hfe see her every Sunday, well, every 

Sunday we can. 

tf we don't get to see her we always 

ring. 

And yoa can't be with than dl the 

time can you? 
She's so independent. 

She was." 
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Yin and yang have lost their point 
Acupuncture 

forgets the past 
and makes a stab 

for scientific 
acceptance 

ACUPUNCTURE has come a 
long way since the days of yin 
and yang in ancient China. 
This week it arrived at the 
sharp end of Hariey Street. 

The British Medical Acu¬ 
puncture Society was celebrat¬ 
ing its tenth anniversary there 
amid a warm glow of respect¬ 
ability. There was even a hint 
of scientific credibility. 

While anybody can put up a 
brass nameplate and atari 
jabbing with disposable nee¬ 
dles costing £8 per 100, the 
society represents all that is 
clinically dean. Its 650 mem¬ 
bers are all medically qualified 
doctors, dentists, or in a few 
cases, veterinary surgeons. 
They hold scientific meetings, 
encourage research, organise 
training courses and publish 
their own journal twice a year. 
But, to their chagrin, they also 
are rather lost in a haystack of 
thousands of otba* prac¬ 
titioners with less than perfect 
pedigrees. 

“We are opposed to un¬ 
founded therapeutic claims 
for acupuncture and the prao- 

ALL CREATURES 
GREAT AND SMALL 

NEED YOUR HELP 
The British Veterinary 

Association Animal welfare 
Foundation will use your 

LEGACY OR DONATION 
and their veterinary Knowledge 
m the cause of arnna/ waffara. 

Please contact u» at T Mansfield 
Street, London W1M OAT 

or Telephone on 6388541 

tice of it by people lacking a 
medical background,” says Dr 
Paul Marcus, the chairman of 
the society. “In Britain, unlike 
most other European coun¬ 
tries, anyone can set up as an 
acupuncturist We believe it is 
lime for stricter controls.” 

He says acupuncture should 
be carried out only by, or 
under the dose supervision ofi 
medically qualified practition¬ 
ers who are accountable to the 
General Medical Council. 
This would open them to 
disciplinary proceedings. The 
society also wants acupunctur¬ 
ists to have professional train¬ 
ing in anatomy and physiol¬ 
ogy, and the ability to 
diagnose and treat diseases 
with a range of other tech¬ 
niques. Practitioners should 
undertake not to use acu¬ 
puncture in the treatment of a 
serious disease, such as can¬ 
cer, for which it has no benefit, 
but instead ensure that the 
patient gets proper treatment 

Without such controls, the 
unsuspecting patient may be¬ 
come a pincushion, paying 
about £25 for a session that 
may do nothing more than 
improve a charlatan’s target 
practice. Dr Marcus recalls an 
outbreak of septic arthritis ina 
group of elderly patients who 
had shared not only the same 
acupuncturist, but the same 
needle. 

Although acupuncture has 
been used for at least 5,000 
years, its practitioners still 
yearn fora scientific embrace. 
To win it, they may have to 
find a better explanation for 
the. original Chinese concept 
on which their discipline is 
founded. This holds that 
imaginary lines called merid- 
ians link the body’s surface 
with the internal organs. 
Along these lines are about 
1,000 acupuncture points. 
Needles inserted into them 
can reach the body’s negative 
and positive forces, yin and 
yang. “1 don't think'many of 

ns believe in yin and yang any 
more, if we ever did,” says Dr 
Sunil Liyanage, a consultant 
rheumatologist and member 
of the society. “Acupuncture 
does have a scientific basis. 
The trouble is getting wefl- 
condocted studies.” 

Recent research shows. 

however, that the meridians 
are doseiy related to the 
structure of the central ner¬ 
vous system. Dr liyanage 
says. 

Acupuncture can stimulate 
die production of the body’s 
pain-killing ehennirais and 
J>lock pain signals to the brain. 

“It is not a panacea, bnt it is 
effective in treating many 
conditions, from backache to 
constipation,” Dr Liyanage 
says. “And it deserves a place 
alongside conventional west¬ 
ern medicine.” 

Thomson Prentice 
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Titter ye not, 
O Aves Spinae 

A CLASSICAL education, as 
everyone knows, equips you for 
anything. Indeed, one 19th-cen¬ 
tury doctor argued that reciting 
Demosthenes was a splendid 
means of strengthening the chest 
Readers of The First Man in 
Rome, however, will need more 
than rock-hard pectorals to grap¬ 
ple with Thorn Birds 
McCullough's new 800-page 
blockborer. While a small hoist 
could come-in handy simply to 
negotiate the pages (the book is 

\\ almost cubic), nothing less than a 
serious piece of prose-moving 
equipment is needed to get 
through the story. 

McCullough's tale spans the 
Rome of 110-100BC, when the 
hide from the sticks, Marius, with 
no senatorial background any¬ 
where in his family, lays another 

mrcmcp^m 

Peter Jones 

QUINTUS CUCIUOS 
tflTCkMJS NUMlDtCU* 

axe to the roots of the republican 
system that had sustained that 
extraordinary city for some 400 
years. First, he encouraged in his 
army a new intensity of loyalty to 
its general, rather than the state: 
and second, he tore up ihe 
constitution by allowing himself 
to be appointed consul no fewer 
than seven times, five of those in 
succession. Historians argue about 
the precise importance of Marius’ 
life. But be unquestionably re¬ 
inforced those precedents that 
ultimately generated Pompey. 
Crassus, and Cae¬ 
sar, the dynasts 
who, by turning 
the Republic into 
an arena in which 
to fulfil their own 
personal am¬ 
bitions. destroyed 
it, and paved the 
way for the 
principate, rule by 
one man, the prin- 
ceps — Augustus. 
Many a fledgeling 
African state can 
tell a similar story. 

Now this is a 
rich theme, and the 
steaming kedgeree 
of Roman politics 
- not to niention CATULUS 
the fact that everyone seems to be 
called Publius. Marcus. Claudius 
and Metellus—ensures that it is a 
mighty complex one, too. In 
normal circumstances this would 
not matter. The problem is not so 
much that Ms McCullough has 
fallen hopelessly in love with it all 
(quite right too), and plans no 
fewer than four more volumes in 
which to take the story from 
Marius down to Augustus (nor 
even that the man on the front 
cover looks like Frankie Howerd): 
it is that she is quite bereft of 
cultural imagination. 

LUTATIOS 

CAESAR 

THIS SATURDAY 

AT HARRODS, 

ANTHONY BURGESS 

SIGNS COPIES OF 

HIS AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

‘YOU’VE HAD 

YOUR TIME! (HE’LL 
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TIME BETWEEN 12-30 

AND 1-30 PM.) 

The renowned intellectual.writer 
and composer Anthony Burgess will be in 

Harrods this Saturday, to sign copies 

of'Yoirvc Had Your Time!! This is the second 
part of his memoirs, which traces the 

author's rise to literary acclaim from 1959 to 
1982. You can pick up your signed copy . 

In our Book Department on the Second Floor, 

between 12.30 and 1.30 pm, priced 
£17,50. if you cannot come to Harrods, a 

copy of the book can be reserved 

or sent to you (p&p £2*50 extra). Please 
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Fiction 

THE FIRST MAN 
IN ROME 

By Colleen McCullough 
Century, £14.05 

Here the Numidian leader, 
Jugurtha, who had already spent 
some years in Rome, is ted 
through the Forum to be incar¬ 
cerated and die. “At test he would 
see it, the centre of the world, just 

as in the olden days the Acropolis 
had been the centre of the world p 
suppose she means Athens, but 
perhaps an African potentate 
would not know the difference}. 
And then he set eyes on It, the 
Forum Roman urn [why the 
Latin?}, and was hugely dis¬ 
appointed. The buildings were 
linte and old, and they didn't face 
a logical way. for they were all 
skewed to the north, where the 
Forum itself was oriented north¬ 
west to southeast; the overall 
effect was slipshod, and the whole 
place wore an air of dilapida¬ 
tion... little round temple of 
Vesta (pretty)... lofty temple of 
Castor and Pollux... Doric 
austerity of the temple ofSatura.” 

rr IS dear what has happened. Ms 
McCullough has a huge box-file 
labelled “Forum", and she is not 
going to discard one word of it. 
The feet that Jugurtha most have 
seen the Forum hundreds of 
times, let alone the likelihood of a 
man in his position essaying a 
brief architectural critique at this 
of all moments, is irrelevant. 
Unable to absorb information 
about the past into her creative 
imagination, McCullough resorts 
instead to dumping inert sack- 
loads of it over the plot; and so 
laboured is her handling of story¬ 
line, that characters are forced into 
propping up the action by writing 
long letters to each other that read 
like rather ill-digested sixth-form 
ancient history essays. But filing- 
cabinets are not literature. The 
100-page index that accompanies 

the work, with its 
glossary of tech¬ 
nical terms, maps, 
and guides to 
pronunciation 
(pilum: pee-Soom) 
reinforces the 
point. This, she 
says, is evidence of 
her “scholarship"; 
but who cares 
about her “scholar¬ 
ship"? She is writ¬ 
ing a novel, not a 
text-book (and she 
thinks that a 
feUator immiates 
and vice-versa, 
which does not 
give one much 
confidence in her 

“scholarship” either). 
The whole book, in feet, reads 

like a massive Latin primer in 
which assorted Romans get up, see 
the slaves, put on their togas, go 
into the Forum, admire the baths, 
hear the poets, and visit the 
gardens, while the queen sends the 
letters. Given its complexity, it 
must say something for 
McCullough that she staggers 
through the story at all: and her 
desire to get the “facts” right is 
commendable. But her cultural 
imagination is sterile, and the 
finished product a dead weight. 

yl^T Humor rtfand flhqarrf cOPfaSoos and sad heroism of the middfing American hero of bar middlingtimes 

Down the rabbit- 

seen as 

Hugh Barnes 

What the hell, wc’rc all 
just human, bodies 
with brains at one 
end and the rest just 

{dumbing.** Ah, but such plumb¬ 
ing. One of the peculiar pleasures 
of this fet blue tome, the final 
instalment in John Updike’s Rab¬ 
bit quartet, is the gloopv relish 
with which the author treats the 
squelchily biological side of tife. 
And that doesn't just mean sex. 
Harry “Rabbit" Angstrom, ex¬ 
basketball hero, semi-retired 
Toyota salesman, and overweight 
amateur golfer, is feding; his 
plumbing is spectacularly shot to 
pieces. White plenty of authors 
write incisively about the heart, 
few actually get stuck in there with 
ascalpeL Here. Rabbit's “heart" is 
no knot of slushy emotions, but a 
gunged-up muscle that throbs like 
a twitching fist, and his dance to 
its desperate beat keeps the novel’s 
lifeblood pumping gloriously. 

Rabbit’s insides are “like the sea 
to him, dark and wet and full of 
things he doesn’t want to think 
about”. He is a kind of mid- 
American Ulysses, his day-to-day 
life a tricky voyage over the hostile 
waters of his own body. Beside 
this grand struggle, the main 
“action" of the novel — the 
exposure and straightening out of 
Rabbit’s junkie son. Nelson, and 
(even harder) the entertainment of 
his grandchildren — at first seems 
marginal. Yet. as Updike gently 
weaves his (utterly convincing) 
fiction into the (curiously unreal) 

Michael Wright in the wairen of dark 
symbolism of an American Odysseus 

warp of the Eighties, a telling' 
pattern emerges. Nelson's cocaine 
addiction drains the family busi¬ 
ness of capital. Rabbit’s addiction 
to sodium-loaded munchies 
drains his vital organ of life, and 
the folly of both Angstroms pro¬ 
vides a metaphor for the Eighties 
themselves: “Everything Tailing 
apart, airplanes, bridges, eight 
years under 
Reagan of no¬ 
body minding 
the store, mak¬ 
ing money out 
of Boobing, trust- ; 
ing in God." 

• Rabbit, like America, suffers, 
not just from a dicky ticker, but 
from chronic hubris. Signing a 
cheque in Valhalla Village, “he 
feels like a god casually despatch¬ 
ing thunderbolts". So perhaps we 
should see him as a crunibly 
Wotan rather than as Ulysses. 
Either way. he is a splendidly 
vivid protagonist, a wheezy old set 
of bagpipes still grinding out a 
tune, and brimming with such 
palpable life that new readers need 
have no fear of feding aiienaied- 

The present-tense narrative is 
deiise but easy-going. Spattered 
with dollops of stream-of- 
consciousfless. the quirky sensual¬ 
ity of the language (to say nothing 
of the growly chauvinistic 

rabbit at rest 
By John Updike 

AndrPDcinich. £14.09 

generalisations he makes) alerts us 
to ibe fan that we are seeing the 
world largely through Rabbit'* 
eyes. This is fun, sinoe Updike has 
endowed the old rogue with a 
faux-poetic talent for expressing 
his singular observations, which 
are at once acute and obtuse; a 
nurse, for example, ha*hair “like 
oodles of black noodles or packets 

of small fire¬ 
crackers”. 
Gradually, as 
the narrative 

“progresses, the 
, ■ ~ - imagery 'and 

sensual details 
seem to lose some of their vitality, 
but criticism is largely disarmed 
by Rabbit's admission that “ever 
since they poked that catheter in. 
there's been something drained 
about his emotional responses”. 

“That catheter" was inserted 
into bis groin and steered up 
various tubes, before being in- 
Hated near his heart to crack away 
some of the plaque on his plumb¬ 
ing. Ugh; Rabbit is invited to 
watch the sickening process on a 
television screen, in a light parody 
of the invasive sensationalism, of 
television. He himself is hooked 
on the media, and wHen his wife 
comes to discuss their son’s crisis, 
he would prefer to watch the box. 
“Somehow he can't believe that 

what Janice is trying to tell -him 
ranks with foe national news'' - - 

• Updike must have worked fast 
because his references to films and 
factual-events are surprisingly up 
to date^ making the novel's satire 
doubly dark, glittering and abra¬ 
sive, like a sheet of coarse-grained 

.emery, paper. The Lockerbie 
disaster, for example, with its 
bodies “tumbling down like wet 
melon -seeds", .is- a leitmotiv 
running through tbe novel fining 
Rabbit with morbid curiosity. H e 
knows that he hinbjelf is “felling, 

. helplessly feUing iowards death? 
and a sense of doom hangs over 
him ftuiri- thd outset, Whim he 
stands in tbe"«ifypMrke”t«rmrnal 
of-a Florida -airport SO when. 
HnaHy. he is close to death. Ibere is 
a cool, propriety in . the circular 
desk, of the intensive care unit 
being “like an airport control 
tower”. The novel brims with 
cyclic -processes, from the ex¬ 
quisite descriptions of the effects 
of tbe seasons to the wheeling of 
the planets in their spheres. Doom - 
is tinged -with optimism. The 
carnal nibs -shoulders- with foe- 
cosmic, and it works. ' ’ ?" •’ 

Like Mr Shimada. the Toyota 
bigwig who finally ‘ comes to. 
withdraw the franchise from foe 
family car* business, the novel is 
likealwan-bagfilledtolhecorTCrs 
with buckshot. It may be tighily 
packed, but' it's surprisingly 
comfortable, and a-WHfoy 
foe Rabbit to come to rest. Rabbit- 
is deed; long Bye Rabbit. ’. 

STARES 
. By Roy Fuller 

Sindair-Stephenson, £12.05 

ROY FULLER’S Stares, his first 
.. novel for 29.years, could hardly be 
more insubstantial. It tells the 
story of a -handful of eccentrics 
who suffer mild agonies in tbe 
course of rehearswg a play. Only 
flic setting comes as a surprise. 
The. action takes place 'inside a 
lunatic asylum which has the 
wispy, unreal .quality .of abstrac¬ 
tion. From the beginning, in feet, 
the eponymous hospital resembles 
one of those literary never-never 
lands designed to allow fugitives 
to uncover tbeir -.true- selves. 
Fnifer’s characters walk around 
the grounds. chat’ about this and 
that; and bump into each other in 
upstairs corridors.’After 30 or 40 
pages of this routine you can’t help 
wondering just who. thee people 
are and wfaaU ifanything, is going 
-to happen, r • • 
- In many ways, the charm of the 
novel is foalthe characters appear 
to bp wondering the same thing. 
The {toy’s foe thing that does the 
trick1 The theatrical germ is 
brought to the hospital by William 
Toyne, a second-rate actor who 
conceives a plan to produce.The 
Seagull, casting his feUow-paiients 
in tbe various roles. The story of 
how be ended up at Stares surfaces 
in flashbacks of a tragic homo¬ 
sexual affair. More , flashbacks 
reveal the other, case histories in 
his amateur.troupe. The plotting 
cannot be feidted; Fuller offers a 
cautionary tale bf. the insidious 
dangers of acting. _Whereas Che¬ 
khov's-genius, however, arises 
from the logic of character, the 
mhabitantsrf Stares-are no more 
tbiui their established tics and 
opinions, oddball verging on cute, 
and almost interchangeable. 
.' The conjunction of fictional and 
reaHife characters wreaks havoc 
on the noveFsdialogue. People are 
forever saying things tike “Being 
here is rather like being in a play". 
At different times different charac¬ 
ters quote1 different extracts from 
The Seagull arid ask, “Do you 
believe that?"; at which point, of 
course, everybody chips in. 
: What dates the novel a bit is a 
kind . of • literary effusiveness, 
rather hard to. justify nowadays. 
The trouble with novels whose 
characters discuss other novels, or 

‘ plays, or poems, is foat-foey run 
■the rislf of Ydo .much name- 
dropping. Frailer can itot stop him¬ 
self tidong foe register of classic 
works. in which the play-acting 
motif occurs. So we get tiresome 
references\oHatrdet. Marat-Sade. 
and 4 Midsummer Nighfs Dream. 

Stares is not by any means a 
satisfying novel, but its flaws are 
compelling* arid it'manages to 
unsettle the reader in a way. The 
relative .lack of moral tension 
should not obscure foe feci that 
Fuller'is trying to do something 
terribly difficult here. He wants us 
to accept tluf lunatic asylum as a 
microcosm of England as a whole, 

-a country in which nobody is well. 
Uneasy symbolism of this kind 
Writs better in poetry than in 
prose; ft may just toe that Roy 
Fullef’s qoveltstic skills are a little 
rusty after 20 years hi which he has 
cpnfutedUhis output to verse. 

Nightmare of our inferno 
Since Primo Levi’s auto¬ 

biographical magnum opus, 
the Nazi death camps have 

never lost their fictional useful¬ 
ness. even. God forbid, providing 
ballast for Kirk Douglas’s recently 
published bed/gas chamber pot¬ 
boiler. In A Prayer for Katerina 
Horovitzova, first published in the 
novelist’s native Czech in l07.*. 
Auschwitz survivor Amost Lustig 
returns devastatingly to Levi’s 
apocalyptic territory. 

The novel has foe hard and fast 
simplicity of a parable. A young 
grii arrives with her doomed 
family at a vast death factory. 
Katerina Horovitzova is saved by 
a Jewish-.American. who. along 
with several other affluent 
businessmen, has fallen into Nazi 
hands, but is to be shipped home 
as part of a prisoner exchange. On 
request she is perm i nod to ac¬ 
company them, which has the 
look of a humanitarian gesture, 
until it emerges that the Ameri¬ 
cans' urbane Nazi escort, who 
regularly demands money from 
their wcll-stockcd Swiss bank 
accounts as each new travel 
complication arises, contrives to 
profit by her presence, too. Com¬ 
prehensively fleeced, they end up 
you know where. 

The world Lustig has recreated 
Is a pure vision of the inferno, in 
which every detail carries its share 
of meaning. Katerina herself is an 
immaculate characterisation of 
pallid innocence adnft m the dark, 
though the feet that she is also a 
dancer, slight but sinuous, a body 
as well as a soul, gives her a further 
symbolic dimension. Confined to 
foe passive role of a supplicant 
while life still beckons, she turns 
in a com pell ingly active final 
performance once ft no longer 
docs. Kirk Douglas should stick to 
the silver screen. 

On tbe Ere of Uncertain Tomor¬ 
rows, Neil Bissoondath’s affecting 
second collection of short stories, 
is lamely about those who have 
managed to reach North America, 
where the new life continues to be 
perilous, undignified, and not 
necessarily worth the trip. In the 

Jasper Rees 

APRAYER FOR 
KATERINA 

HOROVITZOVA 
By Arnost Lustig 

Translated by Jeanne 
Nemcova 

Quami. £13.05 

ON THE EVE OF 
UNCERTAIN 

TOMORROWS 
By Neil Bissoondath 

Bloomsbury. £14.99 

DIRTY FAXES 
And Other Stories 
By Andrew Davies 

Methuen. £15.00 

THE OLD MAN AND 
MRS SMITH 

By Peter Ustinov 
Michact O 'Maru. £13.95 

title story, a group of refugees wait 
to learn whether the government 
will grant them asylum. In 
“Cracks and Keyholes”, an im¬ 
migrant earns his keep wiping 
floors and tables in a strip joint. 

There arc several stories that are 
not specifically about West Indian 
or Latin American no-hoper* 
creating new space for themselves 
in Canada, but. even when he tells 
of a salesman who pathetically 
takes up smoking to curry favour 
with a fellow night-class student. 
Bissoondath’s theme is displace¬ 
ment. being on foreign terrain, 
looking for the exit door from a 
lonely existence, if his prose tends 
to be languorous, at times over¬ 
worked, ft is no different from his 
usually Ekeabte characters. 

Andrew Davies's short stories 
are quite the reverse — terse, 
abrupt and more often than not 
about sex. One’s initial impression 
is that Dirty Faxes and Other 
Stories betrays a lack of imagi¬ 
native effort. Several of ihe short 
stories are about short stor> 
writers, a couple of them reheat 
screenplaysoriginal!} delivered lu 
and filmed by the BBC’, and- 

another pair behave in the clever- 
clever manner patented by David 
Lodge, needlessly turning out (o 
be stories within stories. 

But there arc gems here. too. 
most of them reliant for their 
effects on laughing at other peo¬ 
ple's discomfort, be it the im¬ 
potent despair of the programmer 
whose computer system has been 
infected by a raiding virus, or the 
misery of foe scriptwriter who can 
only research the lot of the tramp 
by becoming one. The dirty faxes 
of the title are abusive x-rated 
messages that antagonistically 
spew forth into the home of an 
uptight writer. Davies's own mess¬ 
age seems to be that a writer must 
be anything but uptight, and these 
bits and pieces of narrative find 
him on a fitfully entertaining 
mission to demonstrate bow 
uprightness can.be avoided. 

In The Old Mas and Mr Smith. 
God and the Devil pay a viSft to 
Earth to check up on foe progress 
of the human race in foe late 20fo 
century. It hardly needs stating 
that this is a big subject, but if it is 
worth having Peter Ustinov at the 
helm, it ix because foe Comic 
possibilities are as substantial.as 
the philosophical ones. Although 
they could not be more incompat¬ 
ible. Ustinov attempts them Jtoth. 
and gives himself no choice but to 
botch the job. His conclusion 
seems to be that we live in a funny- 
old world. We do. .biii -Kirk' 
Douglas could have told us that. - - 
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ARTS 

An examination of what lies behind the Royal Shakespeare Company’s temporary abandonment of London from this weekend 
you**3 

ackcloth and 
won’t do 

here are two dramati- 
1 cally opposing views of 
the four-and-a-half- 
momh closure of the 
Barbican Theatre that 

starts on Saturday. One is that the 
good ship Royal Shakespeare 
Company has been sabotaged by a 
dastardly Arts Council. The other 
is that its own officers are scuttling 
her in a crazed display of vindic¬ 
tive defiance. The truth is prob¬ 
ably less sensational. Yes, the 
company has some cause for 
complaint. No. it surely was not 
necessary to shutter its London 
home —and the RSC may be 
seeking to manipulate public and 
political opinion by doing so. 

Thirty years after its creation, 
there is no need to justify the RSC 
either as one of the nation's vital 
resources or as pan of London’s 
cultural geography. The company 
has had its downs as well as its 
ups, its Carries and dreary Mos¬ 
cow Golds as well as its Wars of the 
Roses and Nicholas NickJebys. It 
has and has not fulfilled its two 
primary objectives as defined by 
its departing chief executive, 
Terry Hands. Over-elaborate di¬ 
rection has sometimes left critics 
wondering if. as he claims, “the 
text and the actor are the primary 
means of communication with the 
public". But again and again the 
company has magnificently 
proved that “Shakespeare is the 
greatest living playwright”. 

Moreover, it has nurtured the 
best and brightest talent: from 
Judi Dench in the 1960s to John 
Wood in the 1970s; from Antony 
Sher in the 1980s to Simon Russell 
Beale, (he star of what is, as it 
happens, a particularly fine season 
in Stratford now. But such 
performers would not have stayed 
for long with the company if it had 
not promised them transfers to 
London. Without a metropolitan 
base, it cannot groom the major 
actors of tomorrow. 

That is one reason why the RSC 
cannot retreat permanently to 
fortress Stratford, as if threatens to 
do if it does not gel a large increase 
in its grant next year. In any such 
Doomsday scenario, it would do 
better to abandon the cosy Cots- 
wofds for London, where the big 
actors, directors and audiences 
are, and send its better produc¬ 
tions to tour the nation. This is, in 
fact, an option that the RSC has 
surreptitiously pondered in the 
post But has Doomsday really 
come? Was it even necessary 
temporarily to shut the Barbican? 

The RSC continues to proclaim 
to the world that it receives less in 
state support, both in hand cash 
and as a percentage of income, 
than its main rivaL It gets £6.05 

Chief drama critic 
Benedict Nightingale 

asks whether the 

RSC has adequately 
explored the 

alternatives to a 
damaging absence 

from London 

million in "base subsidy” to run 
four theatres in two towns — five, 
assuming the Other Place re-opens 
in Stratford next year — white the 
National gels £8.9 million for 
three under one root Again, the 
RSC keeps repealing that a Cabi¬ 
net Office scrutiny of its finances 
in 1983 described it as under¬ 
funded. Where (it obsessively 
asks) is the extra £5.7 million it 
would have received if the report's 
recommendations had been 
adopted? 

Well no doubt the Arts Council 
should get more from the Trea¬ 
sury. and the RSC more from the 

‘I could have put 
on a repertoire of 

potboilers: we 
might have got 

another 10 or 15 
per cent at the 

box office’ 
TERRY HANDS 

Arts Council- But this is Britain in 
the economically troubled 1990s, 
not Germany, not Sweden, not 
even Britain in the 1960s. Any 
organisation must adapt to 
Darwinian realities; and if that 
means the RSC contracting, com¬ 
promising, or otherwise changing 
in order to survive at the Bar¬ 
bican, then that is what it must 
do — and should have done. 

Consider the figures. By keeping 
the Barbican dark, the RSC says it 
will save £2.4 million in costs and 
lose £1.1 million in income. Thus 
it prevents its deficit rising from 
£3 to more than £4 million. But 
this seems based on pessimistic 
forecasting. If the company 
achieved the 75 per cent audiences 

It did hi 1989-90, when k took 
nearly £4 million at the Barbican 
box-office, it would have made 
more between early November 
and mid-March than £1.1 million. 
And if Hands had offered a more- 
popular programme before then, 
income could - by his own ad¬ 
mission — have significantly 
risen. 

"I could have put on a rep¬ 
ertoire of potboilers,” he said test 
week. "I could have brought in 
Donald Sinden in Private Lives, 
done a musical like Show Boat, 
and revived my own Much Ado 
About Nothing or Bill Alexander’s 
Merry Wives of Windsor., and we 
might have got another 10 or 15 
per cent at the box office.” 
Suppose such a season continued 
through the autumn, and ended 
with a longish re-run of the RSCs 
successful Peter Pan or Wizard of 
Oz. Suppose Hands chose to 
expose the company’s .financial 
problems, and save it an annual 
£150,000, by dosing the Fit, as 
Peter Hall once closed the 
Cottesloe. Suddenly the saving 
made' by withdrawing entirely 
from the Barbican begins to look 
less impressive. 

Instead, the RSC chose to bring 
to the Barbican and Pit two 
revivals and four new plays, 
among them Bren too and Ali's 
Moscow Gold, an expensive 
production of a theatrical tribute 
to President Gorbachev that has 
found favour with neither critics 
nor public. The intention was 
obviously to signal that there 
would be no artistic surrender at 
the RSC. If the company once 
agreed to become a money-mak¬ 
ing travesty of itself the thinking 
went, it might find itself doomed 
to remain one. Its paymasters 
could argue that it survived nicely 
enough at its present level of 
subsidy. And better dead than 
bland; or so the RSCs current 
philosophy seems to be. 

But the dilemma, though real, is 
not so clear-cut Moreover, such 
an argument begs questions. Does 
temporary compromise ensure 
permanent compromise — and 

‘ what is compromise, anyway? The 
company needs to look hard at its 
new-play policy, for instance: 
Politically combative work is not 
always exciting, challenging work, 
nor are defiantly uncommercial 
plays necessarily worthwhile. Wit¬ 
ness Moscow Gold or tbe ally 
Dream of People, now at the Pit 

Right: percentage increases in 
the wage b£U (fop line), and retail 
price index (middle), related to 
the RSCs Arts Council subsidy, 
with 1984/5 as base year 

Most the foyers go dark? The RSC has been at the Barbican since 1982, providing an important pari of London's cultural geography 

Hands’s own recent Coriolanus, 
with tire bankable Charles Dance, 
was more stimulating than either. 
Tbe same might even be said for 
Coward's scurrilous Private Lives, 
at least without Joan Collins in it 

Adrian Notate, who succeeds 
Hands next year, believes as 

strongly as his predecessors that 
tbe company’s classic wad: is 
invigorated by some immersion in 
modern plays. But he has inti¬ 
mated that he will choose these 
more carefully. And while he and 
his colleagues are unlikely to want 
to make radical changes to a 

company and repertoire system 
with proven strengths, they must 
surely also use their honeymoon 
period for unromantic self- 
examination. 

Agreed, the RSCs 700-strong 
force of actors and support-staff is 
barely larger than in 1983 and has 

84/85wages £7-56m 
subsidy C&29m 

RSC Wages Ell An 
Cftange^ST^ 

RotaB 

rather more to do. Is there still 
room for trimming? Agreed, the 
company should make full use of 
its performers, casting each in as 
many plays as talent and energy 
can mnnag*- Is it really possible to 
create, revive or sustain 40 good 
productions a year? Agreed, a 
budget of £110,000 for a major 
show is not big by West End 
standards — but isn't this a time 
when actors rather than decor 
should be providing the visual 
excitement? 

The Arts Council is now finish¬ 
ing a report on the RSC, and no 
doubt it will address many such 
questions. For tvftai it is worth, the 
word is that it is unlikely to be 
highly critical. But it surely cannot 
duck certain conclusions. Cuts are 
painful and usually to be avoided, 
but they can invariably be made, 
somewhere. If a company is 
determined to stay alive, it will do 
so, somehow. If the RSC wants to 
remain in London, it wQl remain 
there. 

Plays 
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Three decades of peaks and troughs 
1960 
Peter Hall takes over as artistic 
director of the Shakespeare 
Memorial Theatre at Stratford- 
upon-Avon. Rebuilds stage. 
Opens London base at the 
Aldwych. Expands programme 
to include new plays and non- 
Shakespearean classics. 
Doubles the company's output 
and company size. 

1961 
Shakespeare Memorial Theatre 
company becomes the Royal 
Shakespeare Company. 
Previously self-supporting 
operation goes into loss. 
Negotiations begin for subsidy 
from the Arts Council. 

1962 
RSC rejects amalgamation with 
the emergent National Theatre, 
after three years ot private 
discussions. Halt threatens to 
leave Aldwych if subsidy is not 
forthcoming. Twenty-four 
adductions in 12 months 
include Peter Brook's King Lear, 
with Paul Scofield. 

1963 
RSC receives £47,000 from Arts 
Council: told not to expect future 
support "at National Theatre 
level". The Wars of the Rases 
cycle establishes anti-heroic 
ensemble style. Hall collapses at 
rehearsals: carried to Henry Vi's 
funeral brar. 

1963-64 
Theatre of Cruelty experimental 
season: includes spectacle of 
Glenda Jackson stripping naked 
during sketch comparing 
Jacqueline Kennedy with 
Christine Keeler. 

1964 
Peter Brook's Marat/Sade. 
Impresario and RSC governor 
Emile Littier publicly denounces 
“dirt plays". 
1965 
City of London Court of Common 
Council decides to bald theatre, 
fo be teased to the RSC. in 
planned Barbican arts centre: 
completion expected 1970. 

1966 
Financial crisis: only one new 
production at Stratford. After 
troubled start, Trevor Nunn's 
RSC career blossoms with The 
Revenger's Tragedy, performed 
on set of Hamlet 

1967 
Hall told opening of Barbican will 

, be delayed until 1972, Resigns. 

1968 
Trevor Nunn succeeds Hafl. 
Confesses that he cannot read a 
balance sheet Leeds company 
to record deficit. 

1969 
Acting strength trimmed Nunn 
increases number of productions 
transferred from Stratford, 
establishing future pattern. 

1970 
Peter Brook sets A Midsummer 

Jim Hiley chronicles some of the most famous successes, 
disasters and financial debacles in the RSC’s history 

Night's Dream in gymnasium- 
cum-drcus: on opening night, 
receives standing ovation at the 
interval. Helps RSC to its first- 
ever surplus. During the 
foffowmg decade, move to the 
Barbican repeatedly postponed. 

1971 
Season of small-scale projects at 
The Place Theatre, near Euston. 

1972 
Nunn announces linked 
productions of Shakespeare's 
Roman plays. Senior colleagues 
dissent from protect: Nunn 
directs alf four plays himself. 
Stratford stage rebuilt, with new 
hydraulic machinery: The 
Sunday Times describes effect 
ot subsequent "miniature 
earthquakes''. Playwnghts John 
Arden and MargarettaD'Arcy 
picket production of tneir 
Arthurian epic, The Island ot fhe 
Mighty, accusing the company 
of "imperialism". Trevor Nunn 
describes RSC as "lett-wing". 
Tory MP Angus Maude resigns 
from the board of governors. 

1973 
Second season at The Place. 
Peter Hall succeeds Laurence 
Olivier es director of the National 
Theatre. 
1974 
The Other Place opens in 
Stratford as a regular home for 
studio productions: 140 seals 
installed m tm hut previously 
used for rehearsals At the 
insistence o! the Arts Council, 
The Other Place is "self¬ 
financing". 

1975 
Austerity: in Terry Hands' Henry 

final Loodoo star Antony 

Sher is Singer 

V, starring Alan Howard. Ihe 
English army consists of seven 
men. By such measures. RSC 
achieves surplus ot £794. 

1977 
RSC opens second small venue 
at the Warehouse, Covent 
Garden. Arts Council demurs 
over further expansion. Hands 
teils Peter Hall he will resign from 
the RSC and join the National. 
Nunn invites Hands to remain at 
the RSC as joint artistic director 
Hands accepts. The A Comedy 
ot Errors wins Society of West 
End Theatre award: Best 
Musical. 

1978 
RSC gains its first commercial 
sponsorship: Hallmark Cards 
contributes £12.000 to small- 
scale tour ot 26 towns. 

1980 
Theatrical marathons in vogue: 
John Barton directs cycle ol ten 
plays, The Greeks, and David 
Edgar scripts eight-how version 
ol Nicholas NicHleby. Trevor 
Nunn takes "holiday” to direct 
Cats. 
1982 
RSC moves into the Barbican 
Centre, occupying the main 
theatre and a studio space. The 
Pit. Legally bound to stay untH 
the year 2007, at an annual rent 
ol £500.000. Opens with both 
parts of Henry IV, directed by 
Nunn. Actors complain of 
subterranean working 
conditions-' erne halts a 
performance at The Pit because 
of sweltering heat. The cramped 
conditions of the Aldwych are 
now remembered fondly. 

1983 
Government-commissioned 
report by Clive Pnestley 
describes RSC as efficient and 
under-funded. Recommends 
that subsidy should cover 41 per 
cent of costs. 

1984 
Arts Council increases grant in 
hne with Pnestley: fails to match 
inflation in subsequent years. 
Trevor Nunn takes sabbatical. 
Disgruntled actors rumoured to 
have written to the BBC, asking 
sarcastically to meet Nunn on 
Jim'UFrxIt. 

1985 
Les AA'serabtesat the Barbican. 
Transfers to the West End and is 
produced worldwide. Currently 
generates £lrn a year (or the 
company. Les Liaisons 
Oangereuses emoys similar 
success, on smaller scale and 
without the musw. 

1986 
Terry Hards takes sde charge 
as artistic director and chief 
executive. The quaskiacotDean 

Swan Theatre opens in Stratford, 
thanks to gift of £1 8 million from 
a bashful American, Frederick 
R. Koch. Badly attended London 
season includes lesser-known 
Feydeau fames. Deficit of £1-2 
million looms as audiences dip to 
47 per cent ot capacity Hands 
decides to "expand our way out 
Of trouble" by 6tagmg 41 
productions in the toUowing year. 
RSC wins Queen's Award for 
Export 

1987 
Record-breaking sponsorship by 
Royal Insurance announced, 
worth Et. I million over three 
years. Productions from the 
Swan transfer to the ailing 
Mermaid Theatre in London. 

1988 
Hands’ production of Carrie 
opens to poor reviews and 
packed house's. Loses its 
leading lady Barbara Cook, on 
the way to Broadway. Closes 
after five performances, but RSC 
earns £250.000. Cutbacks in 
company sire and number of 
productions: RSC leaves the 
Mermaid. 

April 1989 
Terry Hands says he mil quit his 
post in 1991, In review of Hands' 
Romeo and Juliet. The Sunday 
7imes refers to the "RFC — the 
Really Frightful Company". 

July 1989 
Luke Rittner, secretary general 
ot the Arts Council, denies 
allegation that withdrawal of 
subsidy from the RSC is being 
considered. Arts Council grant 
now meets 27 per cent of 
company's costs. 

September 1989 
The Other Place closes for 
rebuilding after run of Trevor 
Nunn's Offtefto. with Wittard 
White and Ian McKeHen. RSC 
associate director Adrian Noble 
tells The Tones that most of his 
colleagues "hate" the Barbican. 

November 1989 
Noble gives up associate 
directorship. 

February 8 1990 - 
Hands announces closure of 
London opera lion tor four 
months from November, to avoid 
deficit reaching £4.7m by 1991. 
But this drastic move will save 
only.£1.3m. 

February 141990 
Adrian Noble appointed 
successor to Hands. His 
supporting triumvirate 
composes Michael 
Attenborough and RSC sialwarts 
David Bnertey and Genista 
McIntosh. 

May 241990 
Royal Insurance sponsorship 
renewed for a further 3 years, 
worth £2.1 million. 

July 271990 
First bady-Wow to Noble: 
McIntosh joins the National. 

October 281990 
Hands says RSC may be forced 
to quit London altogether: 11 per 
cent increase in grant is "too 
little, too late". RSC Will retreat 
to Stratford unless subsidy rises 
next year by £3.7 million lo £9.9 
million. 

November31990 
Joe Meha speaks the dosing 
words of Smger: “This is a 
theatre, in which there's always 
so much else lo say If we had aH 
night. And another day." RSC 
leaves the Barbican. 
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Playground 
sculptures 

- MELLPIELD SchooU that exciu- 
yskvc establishment in Somerset, 
*rfaaa announced that h is aiming to 
- turn its 100-acre site into a “giant 
sculpture park*1. This week it 

' launched its 1991 Sculpture Com¬ 
mission:. a contest for young 
sculptors. The winner wiU receive 

£6,000 U> create a sculpture on the 
school site, joining the two already 
grated in the last year. “We arc 
not frightened of things that are 
controversial or challenging,’' 
promises Len Green, Millfidd’s 

jj head of art 

High and low 
THE much-debated question of 
whether Rosina in Rossini’^ Bar¬ 
ber of Seville is bet sung by a 
mezzo or a soprano is answered 
with an elegant compromise by 
the Royal Opera: try both. For 
one series of COvent Garden 
performances (opening on Fri¬ 
day), Rosina win be song by fiery 
Greek mezzo, Agnes Baltsa. Two 
weeks later, she is followed by the 
Qsch soprano, Edita Gruberova. 

Dear Mikhail 
WHEN Musterlin, the bolding j 

{ company which owned publishers 
Phaidon, went into receivership 
last month, one casualty was the 
Edinburgh company, Canongate. 
It was an especially hitter blow to 
Canongate’s managing director, 
Stephanie Wolfe Murray, who had 
conceived what promised to be 
her company's greatest coup to 
date: an anthology of letters titled 
Dear Mr Gorbachev_: written 
to the. Nobel Prize winner by the 
great, good and ordinary from 
round the world. Happily, Wolfe 
Murray has been able to organise a 
management buy-out of her own 
former company, the presses are 
rolling again, and the book is to be 
launched at the Soviet Embassy1 
on November 22. 

Last chance ... 
SPANISH sculptor Eduardo Cbil- 
lida was already a talent to 
celebrate 20 years ago. But at least 
the delay in celebrating has been 
amply rewarded by the retrospec¬ 
tive on show at the Hayward 
Gallery, which finishes on Sunday 
(071-921 0880). The exhibition 
charts Chillida's development 
from 1954 to the present, with 
numerous pieces which were not 
too heavy, or too firmly anchored 
u> their sites, to be brought to 
London. A splendid maturity is 
seen in his most recent works, and 
it is clear that Chillida, now 66. is 
still working with undiminished 
energy and invention. 

CINEMA: FINANCE 

Comic larceny by the 
Reviews of The Freshman, Love at Large, Bullseye!, The Handmaid's 

Tale, Young Guns II -Blaze of Glory and Kid, by David Robinson Andrew Bergman is a 
clever comedy writer 
(his credits include 
Blazing Saddles) and a 
director with a quick, 

crisp style. Even so. The Fresh¬ 
man (PG, Odeon Leicester 
Square) might have passed by as 
just another eccentric comedy, but 
for Marlon Brando. Brando, when 
he puis his heart into it, is still a 
great actor; and here he shows 
what a great actor can do with 
even the lightest of comedy. 

The freshman of the title is 
Matthew Broderick — a stylish 
comedy player himself — who ar¬ 
rives from Vermont to enrol in 
New York University film depart¬ 
ment In no time, through a series 
ofbizarre accidents, he is recruited 
and virtually adopted by Brando, 
the Godfather ofHester Street 

He finds himself involved in 
smuggling animals of endangered 
species, to grace the tables of a 
decadent dining dub that prefers 
its meats rare in every sense. 
Meanwhile his stepfather, an ani¬ 
mal rights fanatic, sets the FBI on 
to bis erring ward. 

While the extravagance of the 
plot escalates, Brando holds rock 
steady, a massive, slow, impen¬ 
etrable pachyderm. At first his 
offbeat dicta and seeming failure 
to grasp what other people say 
appear like senility. Gradually it 
becomes clear that on the contrary 
this is power, his technique of 
overriding the thoughts and wills 
of others, to impose his own. 

His wrinkled eyes stare into 
some vague distance, and he has a 
ruminative habit of running his 
tongue around his lower teeth. In 
public life he appears as a gentle 
old Italian with a crushed hat and 
his own table in the back-street 
espresso bar. In private he is a 
prince, with a mansion fortress in 
Queens, New York, the “Mona 
Lisa” on his wail (he left the 
Louvre a fake in exchange), and a 
daughter who is Harvard-bound 
(he has the nation's educational 
establishment in his gift). 

The supporting cast is suitably 
bizarre, with Maximilian Schell as 
a cookery enthusiast with a pri¬ 
vate zoo-cum-abattoir and an 
oriental catamite. Paul Benedict, 
as Broderick’s tutor, lampoons the 
pretensions of film academics. 
The humans are run close by a 
dyspeptic giant lizard entrusted to 
Broderick’s care. 

This is the comic side of 

GoodFeUas. A scene of the old 
Don strolling through his little 
kingdom, acknowledging the trib¬ 
ute of the shopkeepers and pass¬ 
ers-by, neatly captures the ancient 
feudal traditions that underlie 
Mafia organisation. For Brando, 
the college freshman is another 
poor kid that needs a helping 
hand: he looks around Broderick's 
college room and murmurs, po¬ 
litely concealing bis scorn, “I 
didn’t miss nothing." 

Those who found GoodFel/as 
immoral might well be still more 
affronted by The Freshman, in 
which the hoods end up vin¬ 
dicated as the best of fellows. But 
comedy has a lot of licence if it is 
funny enough. 

Another eccentric comedy. Lore 
at Large (15 Cannon Oxford 
Street,'Odeon Mezzanine) par¬ 
odies the private-eye movie, ft 
begins in time-honoured fashion 
with’ a beautiful femme fatale 
(Anne Archer) seeking the services 
of the shabby private detective 
hero (Tom Berenger). 

The trouble is that the sultry 
lady is not very good at describing 
people, with the result that 
Berenger spends most of the film 
tailing the wrong man, who fortu¬ 
nately turns out much more 
interesting. 

Again the convolutions of the 
unlikely plot are less important 
than.ihe gallery of off-centre and 
bemused characters who figure in 
it. Alan Rudolph (Choose Me, 
Trouble in Mind, The Modems) 
relishes human oddity: “The 
characters in my films are like 
people I see around me every day. 
It's reality that’s bizarre.” 

Rudolph is a romantic farceur. 
The characters in his films all 
yearn for love. The trouble is that 
they fall in love with the wrong 
people, or with loo many people at 
the same time, or reject love when 
it is offered, out of sheer panic. 
“The first time we’ve touched,” 
Berenger tenderly growls when the 
girl in prospect lands him a knock¬ 
out slap. 

Berenger is full of surprises: this 
messy detective, who spills drinks 
on his clothes and bumps into 
things, is an authentic comic 
creation. He is nicely partnered by 
Elizabeth Perkins as an enthusias¬ 
tic tyro detective set on his own 
tail by his insanely jealous girl¬ 
friend. The permanent rain of 
Portland, Oregon, adds to the 

distinctive mood of this enjoyable 
amorous quadrille. 

Yet. another crime comedy, 
Michael Winner’s Bnllseye! (15. 
Warner West End, Odeon Marble 
Arch) establishes a record for 
garrulity. The tormented plot is 
regularly explained in great detail; 
the dialogue is non-stop, with a 
juvenile taste in doubles en¬ 
tendres ; and there is the redun¬ 
dant voice-over without which, 
since Alfie; no Michael Caine film 
is complete. 

Caine and Roger Moore play a 
team of con-men who happen to 
be spitting images of two top-brass 
traitors to Britain's nuclear pro¬ 
gramme. After that it can only get 
sillier: and for most of its length 
the film is simply non-stop, frantic 
chase. The novelty of the film is 
that it is practically all shot on 
London and Scottish locations, 
but that is small compensation. 

Margaret Atwood's novel The 
Handmaid's Tale (18, Odeon 
Haymarkct) developed the in¬ 
triguing premise that American 
rar-right, puritanical, Bible-based 
fundamentalism could, with the 
minimal modification, become 
the philosophy for a totalitarian 
system as brutal as Hitler created. Volker Schloendorffs 

disappointing film 
adaptation, scripted by 
Harold Pinter, de¬ 
scribes a bleak near¬ 

future America. Ethnic minorities 
have been eliminated and the few 
still-fertile women in a massively 
irradiated world are marshalled as 
an army of “handmaidens”: 
breeding machines assigned to be 
impregnated by the privileged 
“Commanders”. Behind the social 
hypocrisy corruption flourishes, 
while outside the cities a violent 
civil war rages. 

There are some good ideas: the 
aristocracy of ladies in blue two- 
pieces and pearl necklaces; the 
neo-ecclesiastical rituals that ac¬ 
company barbaric public execu¬ 
tions; or Robert Duvall, excellent 
as always, solemnly performing 
the rites of sexual impregnation 
whilst wearing a go-io-church 
waistcoat 

Mostly, though, the film is 
weighed down with humourless 
pretension. The visualisation of 
the future has none of the style and 
invention of a Metropolis or A 
Clockwork Orange. The dialogue 
is stilted rather than stylised, both 
in writing and delivery. The story 

Breaking up for the sake of the kids 
Tucked away at the bottom of 

this week's stories about the 
financial restructuring of 

leisure group Brent Walker is 
important news for the future of 
Britain's down-at-heel film in¬ 
dustry. Brent Walker is selling its 
Goldcresi film library, production 
and distribution subsidiary, once 
this country's white hope in the 
movie business, to a management 
buyout led by John Quested, best 

1 known for producing the Joan 
Collins film. The Stud. 

Goldcrest was acquired by 
Brent Walker in 1987 when, after 
its swift rise to international status 
in the first half of the decade with 
films such as Chariots of Fire, it 
was beginning to falter with 
expensive flops such as Revolution 
and Absolute Beginners. At the 
time Brent Walker, headed by 
George Walker (a former porta- in 
Billingsgate fish market), 
harboured ambitions to become a 
global media company. In the 
same year it paid £33 million to 
buy the historic Elstnee film 
studios, another piece of British 
film history, which was owned by 
the troubled Cannon group, 
headed by Israeli cousins Yoram 
Globus and Menahem Golan. 

Brent Walker immediately put 
m an application to redevelop 
Elstree, a prime 27-acre site 
adjaoent to the M25. The local 

’ ’ Heristnere Borough Council in¬ 
sisted that planning permission 
depended on Elstree remaining a 
film studio. By this year. Brent 
Walker was having second 
thoughts about developing a elas¬ 
tic integrated media company, 
with a studio (Elstree), a pro¬ 
duction company (Goldcresi) and 

TELEVISION 

Brent Walker is selling off Goldcrest Films 

but retaining Elstree Studios. Andrew Lycett 
looks at the implications for British cinema 

two of its other interests — a top 
London facilities houses (Roger 
Cherrill) for post-production cut¬ 
ting and editing of films, and three 
cable television franchises. 

In the event it has only been 
able to find buyers for the core 
Goldcrest film company. Quested 
and bis management are paying 
£17 million for the proper!v, 
including its library of 72 films - 
Goldcrest classics such as The 
Mission. Gandhi and The Killing 
Fields. A further £2 million may¬ 
be due, depending on the success 
of the recent Goldcrest cartoon 
production. All Dogs Go to 

Heaven. This film, made by the 
Dublin-based animator Don 
Bluth, proved a moderate hit at 
the box-office earlier this year. But 
it has jumped to number one in 
the United States video charts, 
and Goldcrest expects that it will 
have sold four million video units 
“by Christinas”. 

Teny Uott, editor of the news¬ 
letter Screen Finance and co¬ 
author of a book on Goldcrest. 
says the newly hived-ofT produc¬ 
tion company has “as good a 
chance of success as any other 
independent film company in 
Britain”. That is not a particularly 

Recent Goldcrest success; AU Dogs Go to Heavea 

hopeful forecast, but Ilott says that 
Goldcrest has managed to invest 
S55 million (£28.2 million) over 
the past year in films such as All 
Dogs Go to Heaven and the 
Rosanna Arquette vehicle. Black 
Rainbow. It currently has another 
Don Bluth canoon film, Rock-a- 
Doodle, in production. Goldcrest 
claims that it intends to stay in 
feature film production on an 
international basis. 

More concern is voiced in the 
film industry about the future of 
what remained in Brent Walker, 
particularly Elstree. By an agree¬ 
able coincidence, Brent Walker 
was yesterday on the point of 
signing the final legal documents 
which will legitimise Hensmere 
Borough Council's outline plan¬ 
ning permission, granted earlier 
this month, for the redevelopment 
of Elstree. The company intends 
to refurbish the film studio and, 
more controversially, to build a 
shopping complex, complete with 
Tesco superstore, offices, petrol 
station, public house, restaurant, 
bars and, just so we remember 
where we are, a multiplex cinema 
and film museum. 

Objectors argue that this means 
Elstree has become just a property 
lot. But Barry Chattingion, 
managing director of the Brent 
Walker division responsible for 
the studios, says significant sums 
have already been spent up¬ 
grading its facilities. Four new 
stages are to be built, together with 
new post-production facilities. By 
the middle of next year, he bopes 
Elstree will be able to entice back 
the big American companies 
which made Star Wars and In¬ 
diana Jones there in the 1980s. 

Not much cause for complacency 
NOT the best of television nights 
for those who would like to think 
that they live in a racially tolerant 
society. While Dispatches spent 

7?? an houron Channel 4 rcconstruct- 
k *nB with actors the industrial 
|t tribunal which on Tuesday found 

0 s an Asian police constable to have 
W f | been unlawfully discriminated 

against for promotion, Timowatch 

tion of the Jews from England 700 
Vcars ago today. 

. Both programmes were su- 
. Dertfly made and equally torrify- 

; £ ing. What Dispatches uncovered J^ttotjust one isolated instance. 
*bere 19 out of 20 white officers 
Ujjtflo the CID while alJ three 
5jjssappl>ing at the same time 

^53 ..Sr-tph the same credentials got 
4 It also alleged that racial 

juns through the force. 
, "«'rd coon becomes a 

formal description rather 
M least in the ears of 

£, ,y,-x,s4 
ss*..-®?m®oui j cool courtroom 

debate, officer after officer would 
testify that police culture dictates 
the use of derogatory jokes about 
racial origin and colour and that 
this was not, as might have been 
hoped, some isolated case of 
conspiracy or peculiar circum¬ 
stances. It is just that all blacks in 
the force get treated the same 
way — appallingly. The police 

deal of money on commercials 
recruiting black and Asian offi¬ 
cers: the allegations in Dispatches 
are likely to prove expensive to 
counteract. 

Up in Yorkshire. Christopher 
Andrew was telling an equally 
cautionary tale about anti-Semi¬ 
tism in Timcwatch. It would seem 
that the English more or less 
invented it back in 1190 when 150 
Jews burned themselves to death 
in York to avoid being murdered 
or compulsorily baptised. The old 
cathedral towns of Norwich and 
Lincoln were also early bastions of 
persecution, largely because most 

of their non-Jewish residents were 
deeply in debt to Jews and saw 
conflagration as an alternative to 
repayment. A hundred years after 
the mass suicides in York, the 
English became the first nation to 
throw them ail out, thereby setting 
the pattern for mass expulsions. 

Those viewers in full flight from 
revelations of local intolerance 

prison: after BBC 2's The Sen- 
tenceon Tuesday, an investigation 
of life at Glen Parva, the largest 
institution for young offenders in 
Europe, came last night’s Without 
Walls. This is the new arts strand 
on Channel 4. which has already 
provided some splendid new- se¬ 
nes and is now setting up a survey 
on design, which will run in the 
new year wiih Paul Morley. 

As a trailer he offered “The 
Thing is... Prisons”, a look at 
the architecture of clinks from 
Pemonville through to the brand- 
new Belmarsh in Woolwich, 
which resembled nothing so much 

as a trendily desirable Docklands 
housing estate for left-over 
yuppies. Letters to the editor will 
doubtless even now be in the post 
about the architect who told 
Morley "we don’t want to ram 
home the fact that these chaps are 
being detained,” while even the 
most docile of poll-tax payers may 
be wondering about the two-lone 

and the desire to erect “humane 
and reasonable buildings with an 
urban feel to them”. 

Morley tends self-consciously to 
send up his own pieces to camera 
even while he is delivering them, 
but he is reassuringly willing to let 
the camera linger on his blank 
features while he tnes to think of 
something useful to say to iL In 
the end his interviewees did most 
of the thinking for him. “In your 
open prison.” said one. “you get 
your freedom of movement, your 
hygiene and your better altitude." 

Sheridan morley 

Stealing the picture: Marlon Brando uses Matthew Broderick as a shield in The Freshman 

leaves too many nagging inconsis¬ 
tencies. Underlying all is a sense 
that the feminist viewpoint of the 
original book has become tainted 
with a degree of male voyeunsm. 

Billy the Rid. most filmed of all 
Western legends, rides again in 
Young Guns II - Blaze of Glory 
(12, Cannons Haymarkei. Oxford 
Street, Chelsea). This is a sequel to 
the original brat-pack Western, 
chronicling Billy's rise to fame and 
ride to death, following the Lin¬ 
coln County War. which was the 
subject of Young Guns. There is 
indeed so much cross-reference 
that without precise recollection 
of the first film, it is difficult to 
follow the relationships between 
the characters. 

The plot line is minimal, mainly 
Billy's attempted flight to Mexico 
with the remnant of his outlaws, 
pursued by Pat Garrett, one-time 
friend turned sheriff. In the hands 
of the New Zealand director Geofl 
Murphy, the action — which is 
most of the film - is better han¬ 
dled than in the predecessor. 
Emilio Estevez’s callous and 
pathological Billy, though, is more 
unattractive than ever. 

The film adopts the framing 
device of a nonagenarian who 
rides out of the desert in 1950, 
claiming to be Billy the Kid 
himself. Since the writer-producer 
John Fusco prides himself on 
historical accuracy, the incident is 
probably based on fact. 

Kid (18. Prince Charles. Cannon 
Oxford Street) is a modem 
reworking of a favourite Western 
formula. A mysterious silent 
stranger arrives (on the Grey¬ 
hound bus) in a nasty little town, 
bent on vengeance against the 
men who murdered his parents 
years before. 

The sweetness of revenge is one 
of the more pernicious pleasures 
exploited by movies. The avenger 
in this case is another brat-pack 
star. Thomas C. Howell, who is 
required to contribute little more 
to the role than baleful looks and a 
purposeful walk through the main 
street The director was John 
Mailt Robinson, a graduate from 
rock videos. 

A weekly selection ot films recently 
released on video The yeai refers to 
the date ol first release, ot in the case 
ot television films, ot hrsl broadcast 

BORN ON THE FOURTH OF JULY 
(ClC. 181 Dynamic anri Vietnam eo<c 
from Oliver Stone tom Cruise gives a 
performance ot great strength as 
paraplegic Ron Kovic the All-American 
boy turned pacifist 1990. 

FAMILY BUSINESS [MGM/UA. 15) 
Sidney Lumet's muted, mood-hopping 
action caper. Sean Connery. Dustm 
Hotfman and Matthew Broderick as 
three generations ot a New York family 
whose business is crime. Sluggish at 
first, but it steadily improves. 1990. 

GREETINGS (Castle, 18): Exuberantly 
dishevelled comedy from the young 
Brian De Palma, capturing all the 
rebellious essence ot ils time - 1968 - 
and giving early indications that Robert 

CRITIC’S CHOICE: VIDEO 
—■ ■ -.” - -- - a 

De Niro might be an actcv to wafeh. 

KlSSlN' COUSINS (MGM/UA. Ul Elvis 
Pre&iev as an amorce othcei frying to 
persuade a hillbilly relative lEtvis again, 
with exono hairi io sell ni& homestead to 
a missne Dase Tame despite lunatic 
plot arid 12 songs 1964 

THE KRAYS (RCA/Columbia. 18) 
Dulling enauiry into the fife and 
paihoiogyol the East London 
underworld twins (eerily portrayed by 
Spandau Ballet luminaries Gary and 
Martin Kemp). Forceful support Irom 
BrJlie Whiielaw as their doling mother. 
Director. Peter Medak. 1990. 

LETS GET LOST (Palace. 15): 
Compelling port ran of the late jazz 
trumpeter Chet Baker, locusmg more 1 
on his messy, drug-hazed life than his 1 
music Directed by leading fashion 1 
photographer Bruce Weber 1988. 

LOOK WHO'S TALKING (20 20 Vision. 
12) Cheap infantile huaety popular 
comedy about an unnamed mum 
(Kirsne Alley) her taxi-d'rving c*ium 
(John Travolta j ana her raikina oapy 
(the voice oi Bruce Willis) iy90 

PINK FLAMINGOES (Caslle >81 In 
which the wansvesme Divine s proud 
claim to be the 'ftlrtuesi person alwe' 
comes under attack from two teaJous 
Viliams Noi quite c/nema s finest hour, 
though a key early film by John Waters, 
the maestro of bad tasle. 1972 

A WORLD APART (Palace. PG); Chris 
Merges’ sharp drama about South 
African life in the early Sixties, seen 
through the eyes of a 13-year-old girl 
with activist parents, better value for 
money than many other films with a 
cause. With Barbara Hershey, Jodhi 
May. 1988. 

Geoff Brown 
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Finding their feet in new home 
DANCE 

ZULBKA HENRY 

Birmingham Royal 
Ballet Gala 

Hippodrome 

BIRMINGHAM gave a grcai 
welcome to its new ballet com¬ 
pany on Tuesday. A packed gala 
audience; Princess Margaret ihere 
as president; an amazingly florid 
fanfare before a highly pompous 
version of ihc national anthem 
(Barry Wordsworth conducting): 
and a big burst of applause when 
the curtain went up on Bal¬ 
anchine's Theme and Variations. 

Wc already knew how well 
Birmingham Royal Ballet would 
dance this from its Sadler's Wells 
days, but that did not make its 
dancing any less pleasing, with 
Miyako Yoshida's limpid perfor¬ 
mance at the head of a company 
on its best form. 

Next, a premiere by David 
Bint ley on the stage where his first 
ballet and several of his sub¬ 
sequent pieces had their first 
performances. Brahms Handel 
Variations, using Edmund Rub¬ 
bra's orchestration, is a big show¬ 
piece of dancing for a company 
that can put up four leading 
women of exemplary quality. 

This is not an occasion for 
nitpicking, so let me suppress an 
impression of unevenness in the 
choreographic invention and con¬ 
centrate on the best of it: the 
playful first duel for Karen Dono¬ 
van and Michael O'Hare. Sandra 
Madgwick's aplomb in a some¬ 
what complicated adagio section. 
Mark Silver's splendid partnering 
and Yoshida's darting solo, and 
the grace and charm of Mireillc 
Bourgeois and Kevin O'Hare. 

There was still another premiere 
to come, this company's first 
performance of Jazz Calendar. 
not seen at all for many a year. 
How well Richard Rodney Ben¬ 
nett's bright colourful music. 

Ravenna Tucker in Jazz Calendar, woeful Wednesday tormented by nightmares of monsters 

Derek Jarman's matching designs 
and Ashton's choreography were 
all performed. The wit and style of 
the piece are as bright as ever, 
starting with Monday's Child 
(Annette Pain) as a model girl, and 
Marion Tail as Tuesday's Child in 
an allegro parody of Ashton's own 
Monotones. Ravenna T ucker. 
newly transferred from Covent 
Garden, was woeful Wednesday, 
with big dark eyes and long dark 
hair, tormented by nightmares of 
strange green and black creatures. 

Vincent Redmon travelled with 
cheerful indefatigability through 
Thursday. Friday could have been 
a little more loving and giving 
than Sherilyn Kennedy and Kevin 
O'Hare managed to make it, but 
the eight male dancers for Sat¬ 
urday, with Alain Dubreuil as 
their lithe although grey-haired 
ballet master, certainly worked 
hard for their living. 

There were thanks at the end 
from Peter Wright, the company's 
director, to the royal guest, to the 

company's founder — Dame Ni¬ 
nette de Valois, who was also 
present — to Birmingham, the 
HippaJrome. and the sponsors, 
especially Midland Bank and 
IBM. More remains to be done, 
especially improving the sight¬ 
lines, and the price of the pro¬ 
grammes for the opening season is 
exorbitant. But it was a good start, 
and now we shall see what 
happens after the honeymoon. • 

John Percival 

ROCK 
The Grateful Dead 

Wembley Arena 

IN BECOMING not so much a 
musical spectacle, but more a way 
of life, the Grateful Dead has 
turned the norms of rock group 
performance on their head. For 
one thing they bring their own 
audience with them, the so-called 
Deadheads who will seemingly 
follow the band anywhere on 
earth. At Wembley there was a 
mellow but persistent pandemo¬ 
nium among this euphoric. 

predominantly American crowd 
from the moment that the group 
wandered on to the stage. 

As performers the Dead are 
strictly of the less is more schooL 
All five permanent members are 
in their forties, and most of them 
look older. Drummers Bill 
Kreulzmann and Mickey Hart sit 
imperturbably behind their es¬ 
carpments of percussion, while in 
front of them bassist Phil Lesh 
actually exudes a negative stage 
presence. The focus of attention is 
thus entirely on the two singer/ 
guitarists: Bob Weir, a regulation 
skinny rock 'n' roll frontman with 
a manly voice and a pony tail, and 
Jerry Garcia (aka Captain Trips), a 

grey, bushy-haired bear of a man 
with a more weathered vocal tone, 
acknowledged to be the soul of the 
band. 

The Dead began life at the 
epicentre of San Francisco's 
counter-cultural explosion of the 
Sixties and by all reasonable 
expectations they should have 
gone the way of contemporaries 
such as Quicksilver Messenger 
Service and Moby Grape. But 
despite occasional departures and 
deaths in the ranks the group has 
flourished, garnering a new 
generation of devotees and enjoy¬ 
ing huge success with the 1987 
album. In the Dark. 

The connotations of the band's 

name have always been at odds 
with the gentle, spontaneous exu¬ 
berance of its music, a quality borne 
out by the whimsical chugaboogie 
of “Bertha" and the bluesy strut of 
"Wang Dang Doodle". 

"Brown Eyed Woman", Dylan's 
“Queen Jane" and “Row Jimmy" 
were highlights of the first half, 
while a storming "Hell in a 
Bucket" and the gentle "Foolish 
Heart" set things rolling in the 
second section, before the power- 
chord rifling of "Terrapin Sta¬ 
tion" gave way to a dual drum solo 
layered with weird sci-fi sound 
effects. 

David Sinclair 

The Mystery of 
Irma Vep 

Ambassadors 

w & 

V- -1 
Gothic farce: Nkkntas Grace 
in The Mystery of Irma Vep 

THE theatre would be a more 
sober but a duller place without 
the likes of Charles Ludlam — 
now. alas, the late Charles Ludlam 
-to stir up its innards with a 
wand and thwack its pretentions 
with a fool's bladder. In these 
pages last Monday. Benedict 
Nightingale wrote of the “lunatic 
extravagance of idea" that marked 
Ludlam's 20 odd years with the 
Ridiculous Theatrical Company 
in its basement theatre in Green¬ 
wich Village. Most of those years 
must have been very odd indeed 
but only now, three years after his 
early death, can London audiences 
catch some flavour of the play that 
hit the commercial jackpot over 
there. 

Irma Vep is a burlesque Gothic 
melodrama that hauls together 
segments of Conan Doyle. Daph¬ 
ne Du Maurier and Marie Corelli, 
tying them up with an exuberantly 
camp over-acting style that signals 

shock and horror with rolling eye 
and shuddering arm. 

A wolf howls, lightning flashes 
and the curtain draws aside to 
reveal Lord Edgar's heavily fur¬ 
nished sitting room at Manda- 
cresL For her wittily atmospheric 
set. Poppy Mitchell plumps for 
naturalism instead of farce in all 
but one respect, this being the 
portrait of Lady Irma that glows 
with an eerie light when mention 
is made of her husband's bride. 

The characters include Jane, the 
fiercely loyal housekeeper, one- 
legged Nicodemus. Lord Edgar. 
Lady Enid in bridal white and 
sundry Egyptians, ancient and 
modern, in the feeble middle act 
As well as Nickolas Grace and 
Edward Hibbert, the cast list 
names six others but we wait in 
vain for Theda Birdwerb. Brad 
Breedwhit and the rest to make an 
appearance because all the roles 
are played by the quick-changing 
Grace and HibberL The rapid re¬ 
entrances through another door 
are helped by dressing the female 
characters in long skirts or 
wrapped in capacious horse blan¬ 
kets. so that manly shoes and 
checked trousers can be kepi out 
of sight beneath them. Even so. 

and allowing for the wonder of 
Velcro, the fast changes in Maria 
Aitken's production from male to 
female contribute significantly to 
the entertainment. 

Hibbert’s commanding chin, 
and the wrenching that the mon- 
key-faced Grace subjects his 
cheeks and mouth to. inevitably 
fix their looks when in drag, so 
that they sometimes resemble 
Margaret Rutherford acting opp¬ 
osite Dame Hilda Bracket Grace's 
Egyptian characters are a dead loss 
but his dainty Enid, jerking her 
eyeballs sideways in slow motion, 
and the farcically-staged trans¬ 
formation of his Nicodemus into a 
werewolf are enjoyably observed. 
Even more comical, and dan¬ 
gerously wild, is Hibben's Jane, 
ferociously genteel until the spirit 
of dead Irma bursts from her. 

And yet, for all the pleasures of 
the first act and the ingenuity of 
the ending, a troublesome empti¬ 
ness spreads at the heart of the 
show. It may even be that a tackier 
set might better suit the play's 
mock-reverent intentions. The 
evening will seem funnier after the 
longueurs are forgotten. 

Jeremy Kingston 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 26 

SMYTRIE 
(hi A numerous collection of small individuals 
nr (hinnies. Scottish dialect, cf. (he Frisian 
smite used in (he same sense Rubbie Borns: “A 
smurk- o* nee dnddic news." 

EKKA 
(a) A small one-bone conveyance used m India, 
from Ihe Sanskrit eka one a single; Radyard 
Kipling: **Tbc W aier jumped an ckka just above 
the City Drain.'* 
ZAMPOGNA 
(hi A traditional wind-blown bagpipe of the 
MezzoKHirno basing two chanters and two 
drones, from (he Late Latin sttmponia sym¬ 
phony: "Vocalists nitl be accompanied by such 
classic and alarming Old World instruments as 
(he rampogna." 

RALONG 
(al The Malay frngivarous fox-bat Ptempus 
etiulis. (he largest known bat found by Da rid 
AnenbomuKh and others in immense numbers 
in Jii»a. Sumatra, and adjacent islands, where it 
is used as food. from the Malay: “The flight of 
the kakmg is skm and steady, pursued in a 
straight line, for considerable distances.*’ 

WINNING MOVE 
Bv Raymond Keene. 
Chest Correspondent 

/ -.x 

"A DAZZLING, 
V DISTURBING '& 
W-i PERFORMANCE" " 

This position is from the game 
KamsKy (Wtntel - G errand 
(Black). Triburg Interpolis 
International 1990. HowdkJ 
White respond io the challenge 
to his 0‘snop7 Sokjpon (n 
tomorrow’s Timej. 
Solution to yesterday's positron: 
1 Bxf7+ Kxt7 (1 ... 0x17 2 gBQj 
2 Qn5+ Ke7 3 Qxe8+ ana 4 
g»o. 
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NEW RELEASES CINEMA GUIDE 
♦ BETSY'S WEDOM6U51- Atari Alda s 

out enqagng comedy amui ore- 
mamage lumon. war, rmo*v Breowwi as 
me futueonoe 3»<aro&eo by cunming ' 
aowee AttracWe wnonnances ana 
notable debut by Anthony Laf’agfca 
Caimans: Chetaas (07 5096) 
havmamm dPl -839 1527) Queans: 
Keresngran (Q7t 482 66m/S) Mezzanine 
(071930 61111 Sre*s Cottage (0717225905) 
Wnaaeys (071-/82 3303(3324) 

Geoff Brown's assessment of films 
in London and (where indicated 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

across the country. 

Chelsea (071-3K 50961 No«ng H* Cwoma 
(071.727 6705) OdWfcKwgWfl' 
Bpfflwa Manw Am»M07i 7233)ii) Sens* 
Cartage (071-Z225S05) WftmO» |07i 439 
079*1 
LONGTTMECOMPAWONhS); 
Raw's KCW— drartVL Mtowng the totusC 
a) gov Amencaro fwouyouMhe E»abta». 
Cannon PKCaoBy (071-0.35Si) 

6 GOOD FELLAS (181. Manm Scorsese’s 
gangse ope naMoga new vom noodkim-s 
nsewUfl havbonaiseasiyoutgunned 
by me ***** Joe Pesc-» a 
ougnaoM bftchopam. Robert Qe **ro 
asttwmesitMenyfuiwessB-gojrtiBJtes- 
Cannon FuitwnRoao (0713702836) 
Cirton west End (07*-«30 d8Q5iaoeen on 
the Green (07i 226 J520)Whwteya (07l- 
7VSXXB/332*) 

S CADILLAC MANfisy. Asrrahachlc. 
nosy venoo in Hoorn mums - a 
womanmng car salesman taken hostage 
bygsiow-wtflea cuc*rt>ea husband (Tim 
Proems) Dmckp Roger Oonauson. 
Ooeons: Kenswgwi (071-602 68*4/5) 
Uboeser Sauare(G7i B306u))Smss 
Coosge (071722 5905) 

THE MATCH FACTORY GIRL (15): 
Fmnisn uwndeioov **" Kawwni.1lu^»«an> 
and «v*V amusing rate ol a raewry aruage 
navoeymna. aavsadhys***1 sukky. 
Seeuie (071-792 2020) 

KORCZAK (PG7 Antozet Watch's 
woe mg sBR^Worward angraony at Pnfeh 
oactai Janus? korcrek. who Rwnaned 
heqruronagm Ka ncxna*emJew*n««drunm 
the teem or the Warsaw gnett) 
Gaimen Piaza (071-485 3*43) Cwzoo 
Pnoana(07i-2409GSi) 

ROCCO AND H*6 BROTHERS (18b 
UrcnmoVaeomi’seoKcaanurrom *860.' 
fotowng the Wimes di a moinor ano hue 
broom m Mian Nao-*ea«m swaaBvgtuea 
wav 10 suconem metoarama aimi Oaten. 
RehatoSarwaKve.AnfveCiuaiooi_- 
National Hm Theatre <07i 928 3232). =• 

• CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS (IS): 
Woody Mens enarassmo portrait ol ale's 
Hones ana vnmoraimes 
Cam«* R>mon Street (071-930 0831) 
Knrmma (07* 235 «22S) Odaon Kansmgton 
(07t«266*¥S) 

« DICK TRACY (PGk The bteefcbuaier at 
me year — oaawig to look at. though AfCCtOf' 
SCSI warren Beatty does mite » breatne 
wetMomaconvosumdaieciiue. twh 
Mutton*, ai Paono. Charae Koramo 
Cannon Panton Sweet (071-930 0631). 

* DC HARO 2 - D*E HARDER (IS): 
AcMtHkKkeo but rewnoeaaiy B*y Maud to er 
Bbeady absurd angrai 
Oaeon Mezzsnra i(J71fl30fii t *). 

« MEMPHIS 8EU-E (12): Dartl 
Putnam's hctnuai enpanson o* me war . 
documentary scout a US nonmot crcw 3 

tnurmsson Conurncmg puns (iczypeoMe 
Cannon FianamRoao (07 iGTOa^hl 
Warner (071-4390791 )Wt«ttyS(0.1-792 
3303/33^) 
4 MO’ 0ETTCR BLUES <T» Soaolecs 
lefcotasefl-araoroeaNawYorfc iazzpUvM 
(Deroeiwasnngwn) Thetxiaftng 
aimoGdim keeps (be kwiy. 
Empwe 1071-497 S999L 

THE MUSIC TEACHER (U): Betoan t4c 
at a retired opera smg« (*** win Dam) 
lannq two new amnw’hooa lot a 
CompeliVoi. PratHy mounted but *Mraomofy 
gem eel Duecior GcreraComau. 
Battncan (071-638 8391). 

* SMOCK TO THE SYSTEM list WOOB- 
oeoeo'comeoy momefflrmymoi/nM.wAy 
Mchaer Ceme as en agrmevea manetmg 
man rmo emaca raia* revenge anq 
home mmEttnoetn ucGouew. Pew 
Pmqert «eetoi janEoesan 
Cannon Tonanham Courr Road (07i 638 
6*49) Oaeon Kansmgnn (071602 66A4/S1 
Warner 1071-«390791) 

CURRENT 

ENCHANTMENT: Shmvetv 
Na^taaM’s strange, imderwnemang drama 
axuraosvcmamsrwnoisastorsspM- 
peraonaMv natrem 
iCACmema (071-9303647). 

4 GHOST (127 Jerry Zucker’s 
SUSCmanM mnaar Beam incoherent but 
anaorevng «uMa it raais WMh tamck 
Surens ana Oem Moore. 
Cannons Batter Street lOTy 035 9772) 
Fvmem Road (071-370 2636) Empra (071487 
9999) Wraereys (071792 3303/3324). 

4 MKTTA (18): Graraaoae. e*i®«V *"n9« 
(ram Frencti wonoetooy Luc Besson about a 
punk areg tend (Anne Par*3uai««nHod 

the government 
Cannon OxtOfO Street (071 €K03»01 _ 
CrwtteB Crams (071-3513742) Gate (071-727 
«043) umwere (07*-836 06BI) Screen on 
the HA (0714353366). 

4 AN ANGEL ATMY TABLE (15)-Jane 
Camoon a excelem Mm aooui me Ne« 
Zaaond wmer Jane) Frame on^naDv a TV 
mmsenes ballhrttngrycarematicat me way _ 
M«ro (071437 0757) Renas (071-637 
8402). 

HARDWARE 087. Thunderously 
ouaanaan 8rW> aoence-tictren thnto hum a 
new orecior Rcnara Stamey Low’on 
buageL mgn on verve invokes and cheekL 
Cannons: Haymaftigi (071 -8391527} 
Cxttro Street (071-636 03'0) Odaon- 
Kenamgton (07i-a03 6844/S). 

4 PRESUMED INNOCENT (t Sy Ahn 

J Pakuts a inretmo mougnrtul warn ca Scot* 
Turowaoeswener' vwn G»ew Scacrmi. 

Camoan Pamway IW» 
Cannons. Fumarn Roaot07t 3702636) 
Haymarkei l07i 839 IS2/I Oxford Snsef 
(071636 0310) waning ran Coronet (071727 
6705) Screen on Batter Street (071-93S 
2772) Wamar (071439 079*) WMa«ys (071- 
7923303/3324) 

L’ATALANTE (PGr Jean Vigci’s 
enttnawng French dasx Iron) 1934 - a lyrical, 
auasbsurmaaieotnemvneasona 
barge, manekkrery restorad 
Renew KJ71-837 6402V 

4 HEART CONDITION (IS): BobHoaWns 
aa a rao8t cop wno gets a been trarapiant 
Iromna own worat enemy (Deruei 
Washington) Bouncy achorveomedy. 
Ooaon HaynwMR (Q71-839 7097). 

4 BAD INFUIB4CE (18)- Steak and 
susoensaU psvenottxycat mnaer cruttfig the 
fortunes ora roungoraaessonaiijame:- 
Soaoer) Debienoea by a psychooain (Rob 

Cannons Chetsee (071352 5096) 
heymamat(07lB39 1S27J 

4 I LOVE YOU TO DEATH (157. Strident, 
botcnect otech oomeoy tram deecw Lawrence 
Kaaoan. uresnng a remanreoiecasi With 
Tiaeev iMman Bo me cudrettrao wM Etrug^mg 
to (matter her rreaband (KewnKtne). 
Ooeon Mezzanine (071-930 6* 11) 
WhNBteye (071-792 3303V3324) 

4 ROBOCOP 2 (1W^ Nh*siic, slamhang 
aeouer to me 1967 ape about a 000 

nsonsMuied as an maesirucbBio robot 
(Pererweasr) Emettaaima speeaai atteote 
Ooeons Mareta Aren (0?i 7232011) 
S«rss Ootraga (071 722 5905) west End (071- 
930 5252/7615) Whneteys (071-792 
3303W324V 

4 BfRO ON A wire (127 EmptybeDeted 
Chaae mowe wim orny Mei Obson ana Oottre 
Hmi s star powei to pud us tmoucin a 
■KAerysimpi Otfector Jorm Badnam 
Cannons Baker Street (071-93697721 
Fvtham floao (07i jro 2836) Snaftesoury 
Avenue (071036 896i) Pteza (071487 
9999) Wffwateys [077-73?3303/3324) 

# INTERNAL AFFAIRS pBf: Twer) itetta. 
gw some took by 8n»h Oractor Mrke ftgga 
(tem nenare Gera ana Anoy Ganaa. 
Plaza (071497 9998} • 

SILENT SCREAM (1SV David Haynan 's 
pnaa-rvmnmg Mn about me mner Oe ot a 
mavcnd> pn&onei ToparesW touts own 
good, thougn tam Gten's performance cuts 
through 
Metro (071437 0757). 

4 TW LITRE MERMAID (UV Orsne/B 
mocrMoufeo veraon 01 H8na Chnsoan 
Andersen a tantsay. 
Cwnoen Pariaray (071-267 7034) Cannon 

4 WILD AT HEART (18V DSMJLynch's 
igMctting lalcoi osycnotR eva and sorrel 
passion the stone mgredrents as Blue 
(raneL though me results are >ar more 
tnconseouentB] Stamng r^cotrs Cage. 
Cannons: Chetsee (071-35? 50961 
Snaheabury Avenue (07i 038 B86t) 
Townnam Com Road (071-636 6148). 

O AFTHPI THE FALL: Arthur M*er ' 
aartng out love. gu4t and mamage Bewitching 
performance by JcoeneStron 
Nmonai(Lynteton) Soum Bar* SEi 
(071928222) Undergfound/BR Waterloo. 
Tontpir-SaL 73Qpm. mrSaL 215pm 
Rrftrang rone 2hrs 5Smna. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

B THE CRUCIBLE: Tom WAonson 
sanos up mr oecency agansi a ttamic Ctm 
Holman and other Demons n a strongly 
cast praoucaon 
National Theatre tOsner) (as above). 
Tongm-Sai.7 iSpm. mar 5aL2pm Running 
lane 3ttfG 30msis 

B CYRANO OE BERGERAC: Edward 
Pemeranoga hnqa a ognaeo sorrow m the lag- 
noeeonaro nonnavnoeeopiaywsarea 
touch ortmary. 
Greenwich Creom’aH* SEi0(08t-8S6 
7755) BrmsnRa* Greenwich MooSai 
7 45om mai Set 2JQpm Rtammg Nne: 
3hrs Ooses Sauaesay. 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House full, returns only 
E Some seats available 
□ Seats at aR prices 

□ RAFTS AND DREAMS. Robert 
Holman’s sumaafasi fantasy sets an ereoMnafy 
ifouoted group aorei m a flooded world 
Wen worth a inal 
Theatre Upatars Royal Court. Stoano 
Souare. SW* (071-7301745) Uneterground- 
Sioane Souare Mon Sat, 7 30pm. mai Sal. 
SiOpm.Rumngtme 2hrs Ooses Saturday 

D KEAN: Derek Jaoobr «i Sp*en<M tamt 
as the Kter-ooni actor with a lit along 
KtenMy praotem 
Old Vc. WatenooRoad SEi (D71-92B 
7016) Unoergrouno/BR Waterloo MonPn. 
7 30pm. Sw. Bom. mere Wea. 230pm. Sal. 
3pm Rtmmg isne 2hra 45natn 

D LOVE LETTERS: EtaoieSmtch and 
George Peppara rake over me duty of neadng 
a teenroeof toners in A R Gnmevspoy. 
Wyntmam’s CJanng Cn»s Rood. WC2 

O THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW- 
Rbucpus and ndo lm me Upper Circle marty). 
bottt ana Dcarre sometimes deororvng. 
sometimes rnaudbie reett musca) 
pKcaday. Denman Street. Wi (071-867 
1118) Underground PccaMy Cirrus Mon- 
Thurs. 9pm. Fn, Sal. 7pm and 9 15pm 
Ruvmq wne. IhrSOmns. 

B EARWIG. PsuIb M*w's paradv-om- 
attack on tne vetues of tetevoon soaps Last 
performances 
The Pit BaraicanCgitra.9PiSireei.EC2 
(071-6388801) Underground Bamearv 
Moorgaw^t PauTs Tomorrow. Sot. 
7 30pm. mat Sat. 2pm Rumtig erne Bas 
45nws. 

(071-967 1116) Underground Locesiar 
Souare Mon-Sat. 8pm. mats Wed. 3pm. 

B StNGBT: PcW Fiannery s dark 
comeoy is undoubtedly one oMhc highfighlsyi 
tm Bvtkcan's ctosttig season. 
Barecan. BartkcanConve [as left) 
Tomorrow. Sol. 7300m. mat Sol 2pm Running 
lane 3nrs UW performances. 

B GASPING- John Gordon Smctor and 
Jm Carter *1 Ben Ebons greenBfl comedy. 
Raurer over me too out 10U of laugns 
Theatre Royal HaympttW SW» (071-930 
8800) Unoargmuna PrccaMy Mon Thure. 
Sum. Fn. Set.83O0m. mats Fn. Sal.5pm. 
Runmng tane 2hrs 30nans 

□ HAVING A BALL: Alan Bleasdale's 
teatM comedy about vaaammy 
Oonredy Pamon Street. Sn»i (071-867 
10«5) Under groiaid Piccaaty Ocus MorvFn. 
Bom Sai 8300m mats Tmas.3pm. Sat. 
530pm Rurmngsme 3*s. 

B HHX3B* LAUGHTER-tretofy Kendal, 
Peter SancworVi mSimon Gray s tnoogm- 
prtMKaig ptav «oour ramay betrayals 
VaudevOe Strand wC2 (0716369967). 
UnoergrouKt OarmgCrasS Mon^n.7 45pm. 
Sen AJOPm rears wad 3cm. Set 5pm 
Ruireng fane 2hre *5raas 

Sal. 4pm Rmtng ime.2hrs . 

O MOSCOW GOLD: David Cakter ^ves 
h»s knar performances ae me stnkms Garb* 
toakatee. 
Benacan Bartacen Centre (as left) 
Toragnc 7.30pm. mat today. 2pm. Running 
trne 3t*s 

O TARTUFFE Jabnda V«mas mgenous 
ea-Aaan verMjn o* uoaeresptoy a at Ihe 
Hackney Empae lor one week 
Hackney Empire 29i Mara Street ES 
(081-9052024) BnUfKM Meckney 
Cenfral/Hackney Downs Tomgni-Saf. 
flpm. maK Wbcf, 2pm. Set. 3pm Ruraang tew 
1hr50mav. 

B INTO THE WOODS Sontfiean’s witty 
itn» ol larvtaica grimmer man Gnmm m me 
test ne». fuma siosny tnereaner. 
Phoenix Cnarma Ooas Road. WCZ (071- 
240966*1 Unoerground Tonennam Coral 
Road Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. mats flans. Sal. 
230pm. Runnng tane avsSOmms. 

□ OTHETI PEOPLE'S MONEY: Paul 
Rogers. Mara Attken. Martai Shaw as boss, 
lawyer and shark m enter tanrrg Wall 
Sterau okeovor dranw. eveetam at renea. 
Lync. Stanaabury Awenuw. Wt (071-431 

3686) Under grouid FVxad*y Cacus MonPn 
7 30om, Sat 8om. mats wed. 3pm. SaL 
4 30pm Rtanngrane 2hrs 15nans. 

□ OUT OF ORDER Donald Saxton cuffs. 
Monet Wrihams oarecs. ai a test Ray Cooney 
fame ower-wmed unoer-devoaoed. 
Snanesotey ShattestMy Avenue. WC2 
(071-3795399) underground tttxbom MorvFn 
8pm Sal 8J0pm mats Wea 2 30om. Sal, 
530pm Runnngnme 3as I5ma» 

■ PERICLES- Rob Edwards and Suzan 
Syfveeter ai iMKmcmo accoun of me bard’s 
stormy larvae Last performances 
The PH Bartncan Cerare tas leni Toraght, 
r 30pm. mat today. 2pm. Runrxng lane Sas. 

B PRIVATE UVES: Keen Baxter. Joan 
Cofcns ano Sara Crowe m Coward’s comedy. 
Atdwycn.AMwycb.WC2 (071-8366*04). 
Underground Covent Gereen MorvFn. 8pm. 
Sai. 830pro. reals wed. 3pro. Sat. 5pm 
Rurmaig tana 2hrs iSnana. 

LONG RUNNERS: □ Absurd Person 
Srngutar wnnehaS (071-867 
1119) ■ Aspects oUovoPnnceal 
warn com-eaeeBTZi nBooaBrouwK 
Atoeryton-oei nisi . DBuMy 
VrcroreiPalace(071-834 1317) . ■Care: 
New London |07l4050072l □ Man of 
the Moment; Gtobe (07143736671 . .B Me 
and My Gat. Aoarora 1071836 76ill . ■ Les 
Mrswabtes- Palace r07i434 
0909) .. ■ MnaSa^on (postal bookings 
ontyi Theatre Roval Oury Lane (071-836 
8108) O The Mousetrap: Sr Mvhn = '071- 
83614*3) ■ The Pnantom ol ow 
Opera- (postal boosaigs ore, 1 hw Majeslv’s 
(071-83922*4) .. □ Retumioma 
Foruooen Planet Cambnogo (071 379 
5299) . DRunFwvouf wne Duchess 
(071836 8243) □ Sreneyvatenone: Di*c 
ol York si0> 1636 5122) B Startgm 
Express- Apollo Victoria (071 -828 
6685)... B The woman m Bode 
Fortune 0)71-8362236) 

Ticket information on member theatres 
supptted by Society o< West End Theatre 

VIENNA PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA: Second of two concerts by the 
Vienna Menonc under the 
deingusned guest conductor RecardOMuO. 
ptavmg Schubert's Great CMajor 
Symphony an Mozart’s Lmz. 
Festnai Hal Soutn Bar* Centre, London 
SEi (071 9288800). 7 30pm. 

TODAY’S EVENTS 
for an evenng ot classical Carnatic muse. 
Queen azabetfi Had (as aoowe). 7 45pm. 

speaatty oommsaoned score by Drostan 
Maooen ana reguUr cottaooraiot Steve Stake. 
Riverside Studios. Cnap Road. London 
W6 (071-748 33WL 720pm. 

THE VOICE OVER PESTIVAL; The 
caeoranon of me numan voice commues with 
en appearance by Ramamanr one of 
inara 9 too coascai wipers mine company of 
Ikemetaka ano naopnoraei tern Baiaroy 

CUFF RICHARD: The UK tow begms 
tomgnt wnh a mammom 12reght reedency in 
ftmttngiam. enomg on Novemoer 1& 
NEC. Brmwignam (021-7804135 7J0om. 

THE CHOLMONDELEYS: Bntoh 
Choreographer Lea Anderson s mgftty 
aueoestttulaa women oancegruip 
pcnorm net new pcce. Cuo Sweet, sello a 

COCTEAU TWINS: The group, wheb 
made rtslaai tore appearance r 1986. 
promotes Ms recently released atoum. 
Heaven or Las vegas. wun four concerts n 
Ldnaon ronqm ana tomorrow ji ma Town 
ana Cnmry ana men Brmtan Acaoemy ai Ihe 
weekend. 
Town and CowibyCtub rtcttigaiB Road. 
NW5i071-284 0303). 7 30pm 

arom at JN «*« nme (eel W 
9977 <Me reel Group ftaim 930 

6123 Groups *9* 1671 

wwiwn mm an-a® 
I1U CT 07* 867 1111 / 071 319 
4444 IMOMflfl 071 4979917 / 
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MISERABLES 

laaaesai'1 
love letters 

bar A R. Grarimr 
Unto 17 Nov 

aoo Wfd Met 3m Sai MM 4PR* 

mfe 

WVNDHAMS nunc 0714*7 
U1SCC071 867 IIi| /071379 
4444 (Mbkg feel (771 4979977/ 

retro reel 
ALAN . PENNY 
HOWARD DOWNJE 

la INGMAR BERGMAN'S 
SCENES FROM A 

_MARRIAGE 
A IMUos Mere el theatre- O® 

TteM actinir- Sun Tboe» 
PREVS FROM 21 hJOV. 

tan^Ttor. 

UK**’ 

-KtLAtOOUS COMEDY- O M 

HAVIMG A BALL 
“A 8iG hit .Junoi Leocrer 

suoero- The now 

- Todav N8 pm* to 
M(IW4J|4UB4I 
LAST 2 WEEKS!! 

“SSTr&Jj 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
AMBASSADORS en 836 6111/2 
a 836 11 71/ I24II1 497 9977 

ct ibtta feel 379 4444/ 071 
740 IOOO Group* 836 2171 

Cm 8.00 Man Thun 3 Sal 4. 

MMM BO 071 G8Q 9062/ 
8846 CC 071 579 4444 071 497 
9977 04 M 7 ooyel 081 741 
9999 bkg lee Cm 071 340 7941 

BREAD 
ALL-STAR TV CAST UVt «M 
STAGS OPOIS Dec u TOR 9 

THE MYSTERY 
Of IRMA VEP 

“A mu WAVS 0# W D MaR 
by Clwiif iidn 

euvcSM es Sail ISm 

Maun Wtui Q71 278 8910 
rim Cul 2<hn 7 Nn 240 
77fW Trai l A SM al 7 30 

THEATRES 

APOLLO VICTORIA SIN 83tt 
teed cr 630 6962 Qrtupt 626 
0188 ce ndMiumr 2«nr 379 
4444 10 CaU 240 7200 K PrewM 
on 793 1000 Cre» 930 6123 
Eva 7 40 rvutn Tut A Sdi 3.0 

Hvpmr m tuk 

starlight express 
INlBK W 

ANDREW aovo wcnoi 
Lynn an RtOmRO SrtLMC 
OUvrtrd OJr TREVOP hOjNN 

*a«« MATS AVAR IMS MOM 
OnP1* Ce an TW Mnt» 

how troriren n a Krt -ti 

mtSEffl** 

Dec 18 - Ian 6 The PMAm Co. 

THE ENCHANTED 
TOYSHOP 

MOMCAl PLAT BCAL M YR 
OUtt £8 60x0.00 Book 99 071 
fU6 2236 

PRIVATE LIVES 
Ewrturwe 8 0 M» wN 3 0 

Hare 6.0 A AM lam* »■■■ 

sa 
M—iWbW err sm 629a cc 
ait I’' 4444 124 ra no Bee iri 
071 «®7 yonigenn/Dh 193 

IOOO (BH Han Owre 07* 240 
N4| -c b 444 tore.' 16* hew 

on au ir»p* s Tree 
E*-, 7 40 Mare w»M A SW Sam 
OMO rwttjr iOf mum. A Irw 
o«. ion- uUietre avatueM. 
UKMMIW WhiMW unoi tot 

WWW 41 
POSTAL SPSS 90* saw 
ream uwhl h «re ret 

Ctttuuat OO A IT UIO NCI 379 
6107 « *97 9977 / 570 *444 

OlpWi Awarik 
ipmi TO TOO 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 

OUORM 071 me. 82*3 In- no 
94* ir jn »—ry«o 72oo/ 

a»i N4 irmoi 
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Television & Radio 
COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GHUAN MAXEY 

• TELEVISION CHOICE PETER WAY MARK/RADIO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

BBCftS 

• n UU WWHA 
i tfC -LSiSOBBCBreaktetNewswimNichotes 
.. By , Wtahea andUunoMawr 

- - r &60 oayame UK prwentef by Alan 
. , Titchmarsh and Judi Sptera m 

BlmtinghsmendAdrianMabin 

Mandwsler ■ 
... • 9.00 News, regtthal newsand weather 

9.05 Bndnwava Quiz show hosted by 
l Andy 0«9 9-25 Dtshot the Day. 

• Anotheffectpe from Rosemary Moon 
-l 9.3<tf>aopte Today. Three mothere- 

to-be talk abouttheir hopes and tews 
' during pregnancy 

110.00 News, regional news and weather 
i ’r 10.05 CWWren's8BC, presented by 

. .. StinonPsfon, begins with Playdays 
which tWe morning comes from Cartfiff 
(r) TheFamBy Ness (r) • 

- 1035 People Today. KareFessentafcs 
about the art of rag rug making 

11.00 News, regkxnl news and weather 
. 11.05 Karoy. Robert KHroySlk chairs 

v another topical discussion 11 AS 
1 Before Noon. Adrian Mils and Ronke 
> • - PMfios take viewers' calls and Alan 
- •; Titcftmarsh and Judi Spiers introduce 

-.their special guest 
15LO0 News, regional news and weather 

12.05 After Noon. Join Rosemery 
> Conley's cfet snd fitness club 12^0 

Scene Today. Live entertainment from 
Pebble MB 1^55 Regional news 
and weather 

1.00 One O’ Clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Weather 1.30 Neighbours. 
{Ceetex) 

1-50Fftm:The Saboteur, Code Name 
"Morituri" (1965. b/w). Marion Brando, 
YutBrynnw and Trevor Howard star 
in a heavy-going second world war 
drama. A wealthy German wcifisi is 
persuaded by Brrasn mtefcgence to-. 
pose as a Gestapo officer to make 
sure that a amp fate mto Aihed tends. 
Directed by Bernhard Wicto 

3.50 The Brollye. Anmated series . 
narrated by Dawd Shaw Pariw 4.05 
Clockwise. School teams compete 
agamst the dock in mental and physical 
challenges Darren Day keeps an 
eye onlmga 420 Fantastic Max. - 
Cartoon about a bwwc baby A35 
Unde Jack... And Operation Green. 
CMdran‘s comedy drama send 
starring Paul Jonas as an eccentric 

520 SSSSwSa )P«er. WHh 
YwtteFieiding. Jorai Leake and Otane- 
Loulse Jordan. (Ceetex) 

52S Neighbours ft). (Ceetex). Northern 
IntendSportiwffde 5-40 Insale Ulster 

6L03 Six 0*Ctock News with Arma Ford 
and Andrew Harvey. Weemer 

$20 Regional News Magazines. 
Nortnem Ireland. Neignooura 

7.00 Top of the Pops Introduced by 
Simon Mayo. SmuBaneous broadcast 
withRadtol ' 

720 EastEnoere. Another depresskrg 
look at Ute amid trie marvel state of 
London's Abed Square. (Ceefax) 

820 Tomorrow's Wortl Howard 
Stapleton) and Kate Befcnpham take 
over the controls of a Harrier jump jet 

■- to demonstrate the capabilities of the-f 
latest stmutators that we soon ■■■•" 

5.00 News, With sign language . - 
-i $.15 Westminster. Roundup of 
-$ . yesterday's partamentary business 

9.00 Daytime on Two: Mams 9.15 
- ■ Childcare for working mothers 9.45 

France and the French 1020 For the 
very youig 10.15 Teenagers* _ 
introduction to (he Chnstian faith 
1025 Discussion topics 1120 Air 
pollution 11.20 The importance of 
measurement in science 11.40 Maths 
investigations 1225 Energy bom 
coal 1225 Alternative sources of energy 
1220 Science drama sanesJor five 
and six-year-olds 1.20 PC Pinkerton . 
125 firemen Sam 1.40 How music 
changes moods 

2.00 News and weather followed by You 
and Me (r) 

- 2.15 tn the Shadow of Fupsan: See No 
Evil. How the Japanese monkey and 
other wfldtfe fare in an increasingly 
industrial country (r). (Ceefax) 

320 News and weather fodowed by 
Westmtnster.LJve 320.News, regional . 
news and weather 

'• 4.00 Can My Bluff. Another vintage ' 
edrtion of the word game with team 
leaders Frank Muir and the late 

’ Art/mr Marshaft 7he guests are Rob 
Heytend. Jan Francis. Joan Regan 

i; and Rabbi LiopelBkie(r). 

4.30 Fighting Talk. WH trade unions exist 
in the next century? Ken OS. the general 
secretary of the Manufacturing, 
Science and Finance Union, talks to 
AnneKetteher 

5.00 Ptay Snooker. Learning to pot, with 
Dennis Taylor (r) 

5.30 Clean State explores the specialised 
"magnet" schools for exceptionally 
bright children in Wandsworth 

6.00 F3m: Rancho Notorious (1952). 
• CHOICE: After two well-made but 
tractihonaf Westerns in tfn Thirties. The 
German emigre Fnte Lang returned 

Fun on the run: Marten* Dietrich ( 

to the genre in the Fifties and came 
up wifi one of its most bizarre 
The plot, a man avenging tm 
sweetheart's murder,» terrafer 
and was recycled by Lang the : -/ ■ 
tofiowng year forhts-hne gangster fifeo. 
The Big Heat. What sets Ranctio ' > 
Notorious apart is. first its dark aid- • 
brooding atmosphere, a Western fflhi' 
noir, complete with ten noir flashbacks, 
which abandoned the wide, open 

- spaces tonne claustrophobia ol the- 
studio. Secondly, echoing ras one- 
tone cosaoofafion with Bertolt Brecht, . 
Lang introduced the Brechban 

.device of a song wtecn provides a 
commentary on the ffcn and 
identifies rs thame ol “hate, murder and 
revenge". But Rancho Notonous 

- otters fun as weR.noMeest in Marlene 
Dtemch’s aeneous performance as 
the former aance-hal saiger running a 
hideout tor outlaws 

720 First Sight The End of the Line. A 
. report oy Terry Ognan on homelessness 

in the Kent seaside resort of 
Margate. Wales. Open Space; Northern 
Ireland Biros ol a Feather. England 
- East: Second'Thought. Mstands: The 
Midlands Report; Leeds. Newcastle 
and Manchester. Dose-Up North; 
Southampton and Plymouth: 
Southern Eye; Bristol. Currant Account 

&D0 Red Dwarf M. Cult comedy sodas. 
Kown dncovera'Some amezmg 
developing fluid: Starring Chns 

be seen in amusement arcades up and 
down the country 

820 Birds of a Feather. Earthy oockney 
comedy about two sisters (Pauline 
Qubfce and Lnda Robson) who are 
reluctantly living together until their 
husbands are released from prison. 
(Ceefax) Northern Ireland: Spofbght 

920 Mne O'clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional news and weather 

920Crimewetch UK. Nick Ross and Sue 
Cook report on a recent spate of 
attempted child abductions in 

. Dorsal and Hampshire and appeal for 
help in catching the perpetrators. 
They after advice on protecung young 
chridren from danger and look at 
Kidscape. the home Otftce approved 

- scheme when teaches ctiwren what 
to do when approached by strangers. 

. . . There is also a reconstruction o! the 
• unsolved murder of 32-year-oid Pad 

- Stevens, whose body was found in 
- Hre Grand Union Canal m Southall, west 

London. (Ceefax) 
10.15 Your Chsatfo' Heart Happy Trafe. 

John GorUon-Sin&air and Tiba Swnton, 
with veteran Amencan chart-topper 
Guy MitcheB. in episode four of John 
Byrne's mordantty funny and heavily 
accented drama set among Glasgow's 
country-and-westem folk. (Ceetax) 

1125 Question Time chased by Peter 
Susons. Tonight's guests are Brenda 
Dean, general secretary of Sogat, 
John HarveyJonea and Sflta Edward 
Heath and Dewd Btunkett 

1225am Orknewatch UK Update. The 
latest developments n tonight's cases 

12.15 Weather 

Bante. Craig Chertes, Ritoy Wax and, 
tonight Koo Stark (r) (Ceefax) 

820Top Gear examines Nissan's hopes 
for the new Pnmera, which takes over 
from the Bluebird. Presented by 
WHamWooftard 

920 Rab C NesbitL hi the last of the 
comedy senes siamng Gregor Fisher as 
the ranting pMospner. the Nestxns 
strut men noisome Gtaswegan stuff in 
Spam 

920 40 Minutes: ERt To Drop. 
• CHOICE: Tdung a favourite 40 
Minutes theme ol people with unusual 
obsessions. Christopher TerriUs Bm 
looks at exercise adtfccuon. The urge to 
spend every spue momem working 
out in the gym may sound Bke a 
harmless eccentnaty but it has its 
darker side. Like dror* or drugs, once it. 
gets a hold h is difficult to shake off. 
The baity “ta" of press-ups and jogging 
becomes as necessary as the jabm 
the arm or the double scotch. 
Interleaving heK a dozen assorted 
case histories. Temfl reveals a story of 
straned manages, physical and 
emotional damage and m one instance a 
fife so rured that the victim appears, 
fike a cmmnaL with her race exacted out 
A visrt to the United States, where 
exercise addenon has been a plague of 
rather longer standing, features an 
interview with Dr Conroe Chan, a 
psychdogai and former aoeftet who 
runs an axercoe dependency ctekc. 
(Ceetex) 

10.10 Smith and Jones to Small Doses. 
The Whole Hog. Md Smith and Gnfl 
RhysUones in a comic playtel by 
Graeme Garden about a men's reunion 
with hs ex-wde after 10years (r). 
(Ceetex) 

1020 Newsrtght With Francme Stock. 
11.15The late Show. The best ol live 

jazz, with studio performances from the 
Stan Tracey Big Band. Ute Lemper, 

- -Dowd Murray and LaonRedOone 
1220 Fighttng Talk. See420. Ends at 

1225am 

ITV VARIATIONS 1 
ANGUA 
** VnMon toMOL US-7Ak>a 
News ioao SSiii.ia wrtwnffB 
11 «0 F*tv tne Srua 120 Donatuo 230 
Bhw Power 3l30 Sana Bartwa <00-540 
WairteO DdM w Akvo 

BORDER 
As London except 1 .SO&SOpm Sore and 
Daugnrere 5.I0-5.-0 Home am Away 040 
looLunund riwsaer &30-7.00 Bkx*nusi- 
•m 10.40 7lh Hgmon 11.10 FY«orer.,Cel 
Bock H 1205am CetaONy 1.50 Hoason 
ConW#f>wiZ20 veeo Vw 220 Top Ten 
3^5 ragm Beat 44IW40 Jobs 

CENTRAL 
M London txcspt S2S-740pm CenM 
News 10.40 Centra loeoy 11.10 Iff Ngm 
ll.*0 HoopfluriaA 12)080 VUco View 
izff) ine hew Awngera 1.45 America's 
Top Ton 2.15 Supennss 2.45 The Now 
Sessions 3.15 On The Live Swe 3.45-S40 
Ct-mral JpWntfef'90 . 

GRANADA 
As London except 630-740pm C*«iw» 
lowya 730^40 nie Granada Green ijm 
Gude 10.40-wne»» New ll.lOfmw* 
12.05am CWoOmy 140 Hjaron Oonhoefr 
uai 2.20 v<aeoVffw25D4<BBRca'a Top Ten 
345 N^m Beal *«MLOO JOUmOti 

HTV WEST 
As London except 1S0-i20om The 

news 00-7 00 BUMM) 730-840 
The Good Nogromn Snow 10.40 The *«at 
Tha W88h 1125 HTV Weeiwnfl Ouflooh 
11^40 Fta The Dewhi ncMocna l^OWn 
The New Axangors 2.40 Oob Mgm 3-10 
Uaea Vmr 3M The Cobom 435-5.00 
Jootndff 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV Weff dxeept 6404L3Qpn WMm 
n Sn 7 30840Wew S nMnwe «M0 
W«es Tin warn 11.10-1140 AxraaHaav 
oock Prasants 

TSW 
As London except 345-345pmHon»ejd 
Away 5.105^0 
TSW Todxv R3O-7 00 <°A0 
PcMcaSoutti west 1110 £»w Onenauns 
12.05am Offeonty 140 MoOeon ConhOen- 
M2J20 Video v«w 240 Amcnce a Top Ten 
340 ragM Beat 440540 TSW JODinOBr 

TVS 
As London auspc 140220pm The 

tars SI06.40 Home and Away 840 Coast 
to Coast 640-7 00 Post Rocks and New 
Trousers 1040 Rung Soum 11.10 Pnson- 
ar. Ceh Bock M 1245am Hodeon Contoen- 

M 1235 Mm and The Patman 140 
Ran Niqnmmak 315 Karynp 3-*5 the S* 
Road 44&-&00 Ski Wsn Kammar 

TYNETEES 
As London except 1-50-220pm iWd 
America 325-345 Same Bamera 510-640 
Home ana Away 840 Nonimm 14b 840- 
7.00 BBckOusara 1040 Norawm Eye 
11.10 Renner CoS Bncfc h 1245am 
CMsomy T40 Hoason Conhaontan 220 
v«»o View 240 America's Top Tan 340 
Nrgm Ben 440540 JoMndor 

ULSTER 
As London except 140220 Sons and 
Dsugnurs 325345 Who's The Bora? 
5.10-540 tome and Away 6407 00 
aocMMSteq 740440 The URmwe Con- 
vwwm 10.45 CounmpoM 11.15 Rmwat 
Focus 11.45 Pop ProMe 1245am CmeOrty 
140 todson Oonhnami 220 woeo Wow 
2J50 Amencs-s Top Ten 320 Mgnt Best 
4403.00 jQUnder 

YORKSHIRE 
0M4U0m tome and 

Awe* 800 Catena* 830 BteHOustem 
1040 Cmnaar Cammenuy 11.10 Rtor. 
Ldenree 140am Stephen King's Tha a 
Honor 140 Matoch 240 Amercs'a Top >0 
3.00 CmpmAtmctNXS340Muse Box440- 
540 JOOtmcMr 

S4C 
Starts: 040am The /vt ol Landscape 830 

:-i' 1 

655am Weather and News 
HeacAnes 

740 Morning Concert: Hrtst (Fugei 
Overture: London 
Philharmonic Orchestra under 
Adrian Boult). 8eeUwen 
(Sonata m A mmor. Op 23: 
Gxlon Kramer, wofin, Martha 

7.30H2?*-1*"1 
7.35 Monhog Concert (cant): 

MO Vlas)- 
uzecti Pi*»mnrtc Orchestra 
under VJdavSmethtah); 
Brahms (Four Hungarian 
Dances. A!tons and Atoya 
Komar Sky. pern duel); dock 
(Baflei music. Orfeo ed 
Eimckcc, 1774 wrffon: C.P.E. 
Bach Charrtoer Orchestra 
under Hartmul Haenchen) 

840 News 
845 Composers ol The Week: 

Vnrafclt Concerto hi A mmor. 
RV 522 (I Sokxslf Itetam). 
Bealus w. RV 597 (Char ol 
Kmg 9 Cofiege. Cambridge: 

, Enghsh Chamber Orcnestra 
under Srepheft Cleabury. with 
Isobcl Bucnanen and Jenmter 
Smith, sopranos, iai Partridge, 
tenor); Concerto m C Per la 
soJermjtA d> S Lorenzo. RV 556 
(Taverner Players under 
Andrew Parrcn) 

925 The Hunt'5 Up. Music 
connocied with nunong. 
deluding music tor hunting- 
hgms Bach (Brandenburg 
Concerto NoinF, Bwv 

.. KM6 Hngftan Concert under 
Wmockj, Bertor (Royal Hunf' 
and Siomt. The Trqans: 
Chorus and Orchestra ol the 
Royal Opera Hoube under 
Bernard Hamnk), M-A 
Charpenlier (Actoon. eworpts: 
Las Aris Ftorereants under 
Waam Cnnsne. with 

. Donantoue Visse. couoler- 
- tenor. AgrWte Mefion. SOptefto, 
GaScmeHo Laurens, mezzo- 
aegrano). Mozart (Stong 

• Quarrel m B flat. K 458. Hunt: 
Salomon Quanef). Bmien (Our 

Tiurttmu Fatners: OrcnesTO oi 
'. fte Wiifeh National Opera 

under Rehard Armsirang. with 
Lteabeth Sodawom. 
lopranal. Haydn (Symphony 
*to73mD.uChassc- W«nar 

. A*adenve under Manor 

Barton and Strauss' BBC 
‘ «8narmonic Orchestra under 

toMpard kieo oanorms 
teooh (Music lor stnngc. 
gjhissM.’n and ecksto). 

isymphomc poem. Till 

tooSg5^180 
1,05 l*Bte«iam Lunchtimo 

L:w kom Studio 1. 
HtofateHMI Bunungham 

ary Mu»c Group 

performs J. Strauss, son. arr ' 
Scnoenberg (Enweror wattz. 
Poses tnxn the South), arr 
Berg OMne, Women and 
Song): Sonoerawg. arr 
Webem (Chamber Symphony 
No I, Op 9) 

240 Pate de toi and Trumpets: Tha' 
changing fortunes of wind .- 
matruments as the purveyors 
of “casual" music are 
examined by Graham Fawcett 

2.40 CarcMI Festival 1990 BSC 
Wedsh Symphony Orchestra . Zepnanan p 
under Tadaaki Otafca: BBC beleaguerad 
Welsh Chorus under John 
Hugh Thomas; London Choral 
Sooety under Ronald Corp 

Dmnor. Choral), tool 3 
Interval BeaOng 

445 Ph*p Martin performs 
Chabner (Payseoa. 

Dix pieces ptetunsques); 
Faure (Nodwne No 6 n D fkrt. 
Op 63L Deoussy (tmages. 
Book 2); Poulenc 
(Promenades) (r) 

540 Manly for Pleasure with 
Meted Berkeley 

740 News 
7.05 Third Ear Nfchotes Kenyon 

talks to Nicholas Maw. whose 
opera The Rising ot The Moon 
is currently undergomg a new 
lease ol lite ailhe Wexford 
Festival 

740 Vienna Pteharmonte Orchestra 
under Rtecardo Mub performs 
Mozart (Sympnony No 36. 
Linz); aQ5 Fritz Sfxegl 
considers Breoemwier Vienna; 
&25 Schubert (Symphony no 
9mO 

945 In the Shadow of Veraaifies: 
■ The Tyram of Versailles. In the 

tasf of three programmes, 
Gararri Green reads from the 
Memoirs of the Due de Sant* 
Sanon. translated by Micnei 
Perwram (r) 

9.45 Sortings tfEmey Dickinson: 
BBC Singera under Ooafine de 
1a Maninez. with Sheagn 
Sutherland, percusaioa 
pertorms ENon Carter 
(Musoans wresae 
Everywhere: Mean Not So 
Heavy as ume). BemaTO 
Benofid (Etermty Junctions); 
Odafane de la Martaiez (Two 
American Maongals) 

10.15 Beemouen (Quartet in E flat 
Op 127. Mens Ouanei) 

11.00 Dr Jazz: JMy Ro* Monon (r) 
T l .30 Composers of the Week: 

Steve Reich (Vermont 
Counterpoint; The Desert 
Music lor chorus and 
orcnestra (r) 

1240-12.35am News 
140^25 Mgm Scnod (FM only) 

(except m Scotland) 

(s) Stereo on FM 
545am Sfaming Forscasl 6.00 

News tending, weather 6.10 
Famwig Today 625 Prayer tor 
the Day (si 6.30 Today, mcl 
640.7.00.7.30. 8.00. 840 
News 6.55. 7.55, 8.57 
Weather 

9.00 News 
9-05 Face Hie Facts with John 

Wane (r) 
940 Opinion: Passport to Liverpool. 
- -Rastafarian poet Bentarmn 

. Zephaman proWes the 
beleaguered community ol 
Liverpool 8 (r) 

10-00 News: The Natural History 
Programme: Jessica Holm and 
Fergus Keetag take a look at 
pygmy ctffTipenzees. and the 
connection between kangaroo 
paws ana me rotes of 
Australian bush crickets 
dunng counSmp 

10.45 Dar*v Service Pilgrimage: A 
cefebranon lor Ail Sants' Day 
from Si Paul's Church. Jarrow 

11.00 News. Citizens (s) 
1125 Tough Cookies in lhe fourth 

oi Inre programmes. Jenny 
Curie talks to Sneila MotWey, 
who gave otnh io a 
thabOormae entf m 1962 

1140 First Person Senes ol lafcs by 
fret-time oroaacasiers. Sue 
Berry puis romara ihe 
argument that histone 
buildings should be used and 
nor simpty conserved 

12.00 NfiwS; You and Yours 
1225pm Dear Diary (r) 12.55 

Weamer 
1.00 The World at One wiih James 

Naugntie 
1M The Arcners (r) 145 Sfvppng 

. Forecast 
240 News. Woman's Hour 

- Presented by Jenm Murray. 
Includes an interview with the 
Saponire Uppity Women's 
Blues band; and an article on 
comracepiion m Romano 

340 News; Jackson ward (LW 
only]: A play by James Scott. 
Dr Jack Jackson is famous m 
bout hts field and m his 
communrty. When he retires, 
wnat will happen? With 
Geoffrey Bayfoon (s) 

440 News 
4.05 Bookshell with Nrgtf Forde 
440 Kaleidoscope. incJudes 

reviews M Pew Biook's 
proouciran oi La Tempere at 
Glasgow's Tramway Tneave. 
ana Keith Waiemouse s 
Bookanos in London, and 
counter-tenor James Bowman 
is today's kve studio guesi \s) 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: l053Jiz/2^.10KkHz/275.-rnFk«l7 699 8. Radio 2: 
FM88-902 Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247hr. F(*9092.4. RaO» 4; 198kKVl5l5m;FM- 
924916. Radio 5: 693kHz/433m: 909kHz/330m. World Service: MW 
B4*Hz/463m. Jazz FM HJ22 L6C: li52Vm/25fm. FM 97.1 Capdah 
i548w^i94nuR89S4. QLR: 1458kHz/206m; FM9«4. Melody FM 1044. 

-.^"’'irvLOWDow 

6.00TV-am 
925 Keynotes. Gone show in which the 

contestants roust tx* the lyrics with the 
muse 945 Thames News and 
weather 

10.00 Tbe Time... The Place., .is 
adultery a bad thing? wfike Scott talks to 
cheating adults about what they 
think 

10.40 This Morning. Judy Frmfgan and 
Richard Madefey present me magazine 
programme 

1245 The Raiders (r) 1225 Home and 
Away. Australian soap 1245 Thames 
News and weather 

1.00 News at One with John Suchet 
Weamer 

1.20 Hot Property. Judith Chalmers 
meets trie Stracnans, who are 
renovating a medieval castle, and 
4m Bowen, who fives in a converted 
raiway station 140 A Country 
Practice. Australian medical drama 

2J2D Posh Frocks & New Trousers. 
Includes items on how large women can 
look smaller and on the changing 
shape ol the mate har cut 

240 TafcabouL Anraew OComor hosts 
another round at toe tomk-orvyour-feet 
game for couptes 3.15 News 
heaettnes 3J20 Thames News headfines 
&2S Tha Young Doctors 

345 The Raggy Dols 4.10 Disney's 
Duck Tates (r) 445 Speedy and Dafiy 
(r) 4^0 Jackson Pace: The Great 
Years. ArcnaeoiogKai adventures await 
our toustehaved hero. Siamng Ketih 
Alien 

5.10 Btockbusters. Bob Hotness hosts 
the general knowledge qwz game far 

545 Thames Help with a report on the 
help provided to a young widow by the 
North London Hospice bereavement 
service 

6.00 Home and Away (r) 
640 Thames News and weather 
7.00 Emmerdale. Soap set m 

me York srv re Dales. (Oracle) 
740 Survival; Before the Oil. The 

Survival learn returns to the Prince 
WAam Sound in Alaska, which was 
an area ol natural beauty and wfldWe 
when it was test [herein 1996. This 
tsne they assess the destruction coined 
by the Exxon Valdez ofl sp« n 1989. 
Narrated by Alan Dobie. 

840 The B* Effective Persuaders. 
Airad much resentment, six ol die Sun 
Hffl team are sent on a training 
course to learn how to be better 
detectives. (Oracle) 

5.40 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 

r^SHANNEL4• :/ 

6.00 The Art of Landscape. Fim of the 
natural world with soothing music 

640 Business Daily 
640 The Channel Fdur Daily 
925 Schools 

12.00 Time To Taft. Lesley Judd talks to 
Eva Burrows, general and wood leader 
of the Satvatxm Army (r) 

1240 Business Daiy 
140 Sesame Street Educational fun for 

pre-school ctedren 
240 A Houseful of Plants. Ffeella 

Benjwran end Micnael Jordan talk to 
experts on bonsai and dned flowers 
and look a< an extraordinary collection of 
sir-plants- Plant doctor Chris 
Famweather gnes advice. {Teletext) 

240 FBm: The Emperor waltz (1948). 
Bmg Crosby is an American phonograph 
salesman who arrives in 1901 Austria 
to thrusi fxs wares upon the Emperor 
Franz Joseph and ends up tafcng m 
love with tus daughter (Joan Fontana). A 
thm vehicle for Crosby and an 
extraordinary choice tor its director, Bffiy 
Wilder 

4.30 Frfteen-to-One 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Oprah 

and her guests discuss the madness 
surrounding me Nintendo video 
game which is sweeping across America 

540 The Adventures of Tin Tin. The 
animated adventures of TnTtn continue 
on trie sinister island 

640 The Crystal Maze. Rocky Honor 
Show creator Richard O'Brien guides 
contestants through me tncky 
adventure game show (r) 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Nicholas 
Owen and Zemat) Badawi. includes a 
report rrom Nick Glass on the 
attempt to recreate the work of the 17th 

A Spur to the merka: Paul Gascoigne (&30pm) 

840 This Week: Gazza Unflmitsd. A 
report on the marketing and exploitation 
of the Tottenham Hotspur footballer 
Paul Gascoigne, who since the world 
Cup has been a constant target of 
the tabloid press. Witn comments from 
the player mmsefl and other 
footballers who have had to cope with 
similar hype 

century master woodcarver. Grinling 
Gibbons, during repairs to Hampton 
Court, wtuen was damaged by fire 
four years ago 

740 Comment iota wed by Weather 
8.00 The Great Moghuls: The Court of 

Akbar. Bamber Gascoigne continues to 
chan the nse and tall of me great 
dynasty which dominated the Indian 
subcontnem tor more than six 
generations (r) 

640 Cheers. Continuing the repealed 
first senes of the likeable Amencan 
comedy set in a Boston bar. 
{Tereiexl} 

Sr 

Susie Wooldridge and Jim Carter (940pm) 

9.00 Film: Crimestrike (1990). 
• CHOICE Although based on an 
idea by Jaroslav Hajefc of The Good 
Sonnet Schwetk. writer-director Peter 
Biddle's comic fantasy coute have come 
from ihe heyday of Ealing studios. 
Alarmed ai competition from untrained 
youths, the nation's professional 
cnmnals deode to go on strike The 
effects are devastating. The police 
have nothing to do and start bemg laid 
off. The director of public 
prosecutions has a nervous breakdown. 
When a strikebreaking initiative fails. 

9.00 Capital City. Muffrsforied big 
business drama focusing on a bunch of 
dealers in a London merchant bank. 
(Orade) 

10.00 News at Ten with Atastair Burnet 
and Juba Somervtfle. weather 10.30 
Thames News and weather 

10.40 The City Programme reports on the 
potential upheaval in the television 
industry. With contributions from 
Thames Television s Richard Dunn. 
Leslie Htfl of Central and the Virgin 
Group's Charles Levison 

11.1001 includes PhV Dan iels reviewing 
The Freshman, siamng Marion Brando, 
and Harriet Harman on The 
Handmaiden’s Tata, starring Natasha 
Richardson 

11 jfO Prisoner. Cell Block H. Australian 
soap set in a women's detention centra. 
Fofowedby News headfines 

12.30am Contacts. Trevot ward and Susy 
Smith introduce more lonely soids who 
want to meet other people 

1.00 T7w Concert. Wrsnoone Ash 
recorded al the Town & Country Club in 
London. Followed by News 
headlines 

200 Film: Don't Drink the Water (1969). 
Jackie deason and Estelle Parsons in 
an adaptation of woody Alien 's 
stage p*ay about a Jewish caterer who is 
accused of bemg a spy and takes 
refuge with his (amity in an American 
embassy. Never shown in British 
cinemas, the Him was directed by 
Howard Morris. Followed oy News 
headfines 

4.00 The invisible Man (b/w). Identical 
twins provide Peter Brady with an 
adventure when one of ihem 
dteappears (r) 

440 America's Top Ten (0 
5.00 [TN Morning News with Brenda 

Rowe. Ends al 6.00 

the vittains cause a run on the pound. 
Connoisseurs ol EaJmg films will note 
echoes ol Passport to Prmbco and The 
Aten m tne White Suit, bul mere is 
little of Ealing's cracking pace and fight 
touch. Cnmestnke tends to lake us 
joke too seriously, setting itself up as an 
attack on Thaicheme enterprise 
culture. But there are exceUenl 
performances. noiatHy from Jim 
Carter and Susie wooidndge as pottos 
officers saddled witn a stolen baby 

1045 Day of the Dead. 
• CHOICE. From the versatile team 
of Laurens C. Praia and PriiBip Bartlett, 
responsible tor Channel 4's senior 
citizen senes The Third Wave as wefl as 
the feature film Midnight Breaks. 
comes a vivid and impressionistic film of 
Mexicans in celebration. What mey 
are celebrating, m tne first two days of 
each November, is death and they 
do if joyously As well as a reunion with 
the past, family rituals such as taking 
a picnic on the graves of relatives and 
scattering mangolds are also an 
assertion of Me. Drawing on poetry, 
music and visual art. both high and 
popular. Day ol the Dead traces in the 
fiesta a fusion of pagan and 
Christian elements, and suggests that 
its inherent fatabsm e a strain gang 
back many centuries. It is a pty that the 
writings and artefacts are not 
identified, and that mere is no cretfil for 
the extracts from Eisenstem s film 
Oue Vtva Mexico, which also contains 
sinking images from the Day ot the 
Dead 

1145 A Week to PofWcs - Late Sitting. 
Includes an in-depth interview with Tony 
Berm and a profile of Dafydd EHis 
Thomas, leader of Plaid Cymru. 
Presented by Vmc8nt Hanna and 
Andrew Rawnstey Ends at 1.10am 
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V Bwt Boomm 82S Foeo 9180S Fr Or 
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Fmn Century mm 2)0 Canons Uw 
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Emmeron* a.30 Knots Lanang 516 Mas- 
tennoxs 530 A Country Practice 800 The 
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HAarcoSOS JMana The Patman 900 Nmrs 
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NETWORK 2 
Startr 2J0pm Bosco800The Dan800Jo 
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Brasocsst 1125 Close 

5.00 PM 5 SO Sh®c*ng Forecast 
545 weamer 

6.00 The Sn-Crom Sue Limb's six 
part comedy set dunng tne 
tnglisn awl war (4) (SJ (r) 

7 00 News 
7.05 Die Archers 
720 In the Shadow of.. Windsor 

Castle- 
• CHOICE The Duke ot 
Edinburgh. Who must know 
what he is talking about, 
assures Jenny Curie mat 
thousands of other visitors to 
Windsor Castle Me to cnew 
gum and drop n an over me 
place The townspeople find 
drtierent Hungs to grouse * 
about, too few new houses, 
loo muen commerce! 
development, too Ivgh shop 
prices, too many [rathe 
prooiems caused when a town 
that is home to 30.000 is 
invaded every year bv nearly 
tour mrSxjn tourists, and an 
allege iion mat me castle's 
guards wnstie ar tne local 
guts irom men room m me 
tower, or else pen passing 
ta*rS witn Butler, cream, and 
har o-botfea eggs 

800 Analysis Moneybags and 
Brains Peier Hennessy 
concludes rvs examination of 
the cost and benefits to 
Bma<n ol ns "special 
rwahonsrap'' wnn me United 
Stales since 1945 He 
excuores the dfecis of the 
Gulf tensions and Bn tain's 
iuture oomnumen; to Europe 

8.45 Does He Take Sugar? Kan 
Wmiaker presents me 
magazj'-v lor people witn 
cfisaCHlilies 

9.15 Kaleidoscope (broadcasl al 
4.30pmi (s) 

9.45 The Fmanoal World Tonight 
vuiin Peiei Day (sj 959 
weamer 

1040 The World Tonight with 
Aieranaer MacLeod (s) 

10.45 A Book ai Btdiime Five 
mxjnigrn tales py Bram 
Stoker Pan 4 A Dream of 
Red Hanos 

11.00 Not as Far as Vetma Part 5: 
An tnnrmary m Auschwitz. A 
sir-pan aoapienon ot NiGOias 
Freeing s novel wnn xeim 
Barron as Cesiang (s) 

11 30 Today in Parliament 
I2.00»l24uam News, mcl 1240 

Waatner T243Shppmg 
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CANARY WHARF 
800 ft 

NatWesttswor 
600 ft 

Guy's Hospital 
398 ft 

; St Pours cathedral 
386ft 

StPsncraa 
270ft 

Centre Point 
385 ft 

Crowning the 
glory of 

the UK’s 
tallest tower 

By Peter Victor 

THE 800ft Canary Wharftower in at IA5* 
Docklands is to be topped out next Torontt 
Thursday. The tallest building in 1.815 ft 
the UK and part of the largest standinj 
commercial development in Americ 
Europe, the tower has changed the man S 
London skyline forever. buildinj 

Nearly 16,000 pieces of steel, top the 
weighing a total of27,000 tonnes, 3 
have been erected to form the further- 
frame of the building's SO floors. Phase 

Surpassing the NaiWest Tower, develop 
previously the tallest building in hoc SQ 
Britain, by 200ft, No 1 Canada which 1 
Square, to give it its proper name, Express, 
nevertheless looks up to the papers. 
Empire State Building, New York, national 
at 1,250ft, Sears Tower, Chicago Pany, 

Bush runs 
out of 

patience 
Continued from page I 
ain’s Gulf campaign. About 500 
staff from the three services 
working round the dock. Senior 
staff disclosed that 80 per cent of 
the 7th Armoured Brigade; about 
8,000 men, were now deployed in 
the desert of north-eastern Saudi 
Arabia If called on, they could 
join an offensive before the rest of 
the brigade joined them. 

Both the defence ministry and 
Sir Patrick emphasised that they 
did not want to go to war unless 
they were sure of victory. Sir 
Patrick also felt there should be a 
supreme commander in the area, 
but he understood the political 
difficulties. 

Sheikh Ahmad Zaki Yamani, 
the former Saudi oil minister, said 
yesterday that war was an im¬ 
minent possibility. “It is coming. 
We just don't know when," he told 
a news conference. He was con¬ 
fident, however, that Iraq would 
not be able to destroy Saudi 
Arabia's oilfields, and even if 
some installations were hit, the 
kingdom’s assets were so wide¬ 
spread that world oil supplies 
would not be seriously affected. 

at 1,454 ft, and the CN Tower, in 
Toronto, Canada, which at 
1,815 ft is the world's tallest free 
standing structure. Sadly, an 
American company called Tish- 
man Speyer is working on a 
building in Frankfurt which will 
top the Canary Wharf tower by a 
mere 30ft, pushing it one step 
further down the rankings. 

Phase one of the Docklands 
development comprises 4.5 mil- 
lion sq ft of space, 2.3 million of 
which has been let to American 
Express, Texaco, Telegraph news¬ 
papers, Lehrcr McGovern Inter¬ 
national, the construction com¬ 
pany, and Manufacturers 
Hanover, the banking concern. By 
the late 1990s the entire dev¬ 
elopment, comprising 11 million 
sq ft throughout more than 24 
buildings and covering 71 acres, 
will be complete. 

Shocking turquoise plastic pro¬ 
tecting the building's stainless 
steel skin is now being removed, 
after hundreds of phone calls from 
local residents aghast at the garish 
tinge. Once complete the building 
will resemble a steel obelisk dotted 
with hundreds of windows; at the 
top will be an illuminated steel 
and glass pyramid. 

Qmadian Richard Griffiths, 
head of building for the project, 
said most of the 4,000-strong 
construction crew hailed from the 
north of England. “We haven’t 
had to employ many people from 
outside Britain, although it's the 
first time anyone from a British 
workforce has been up that high.” 
Workers have also come from 
Europe and South Africa, he said. 
“With the changes in eastern 
Europe we’re getting a number of 
• orfcers from there as weli” 

The building, which is due for 
completion next year, can be seen 
from Hertfordshire and up to 20 
miles away in Kent. It dominates 
the horizon from almost any 
direction that even motorists use 
it as a guide into Docklands. Onoe 
there, however, they wilJ have to 
resign themselves to travelling at 
snail’s pace because of construc¬ 
tion work on roads which will 
eventually service the tower. 
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Glorious link, page 14 London’s pride: the steel tower topped with a glass pyramid has changed the capital's skyline 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,440 f TX7T« ATHTh 1? ^ It will be a bright day with 
V WcAirlr.lv ) dear or smroy rotervals and 
scattered showers, the heaviest and most frequent over 
exposed northern parts of Scotland and western coasts of 
y.ngiand where some wSl torn wintry. Some of the showers 
will spread into central parts (rat much of central, southern 
and eastern England will have only isolated showers. It wiD be 
cold and windy. Outlook: cold with sunny spells and showers. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

NOWAY; t-thunder. dcOtede. tq=log. s-surr. 
EtHSiMc. gft.snxr. I-taw c-douo. mram 

ACROSS 
1 A cross can’t come io grief — it’s 

inviolable < 10). 
6 Hear athlete is puffed (4). 
9 He's in poor shape when open¬ 

ing pla>? Hard chccsc! i IO). 
10 This hospital will admit dolls, 

loo (4). 
12 Literary giant lying drunk — 

hopelessly so |12jL 
15 Being so boring, it reduces ten¬ 

sion in retorts (9). 
17 Forgolien article found in 

lagliaiellc. say (5). 
18 Painter holding coal-scuttle is a 

girL- (5). 
19 ...son of dishy one Henry is at¬ 

tached to. vet unladylike (9). 
20 Current course that conics with 1 

liniesi of chips? 112). 
24 Cheeky drop in rent (4). 

25 This state provides exhibition of 
very little interest 110). 

26 Formal procedure correctly re¬ 
ported (4). 

27 Giving concert? (10). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18339 

nnnnsa anaannntg 
n n n o an n n 
□C5Hnsa0nH shhsb 
n n s 0 ti 0 b b 
nonnnaB nHannnrg 
n a a m n n a 
Mann nnsanaan 
a n a. o,. n • n 
nannnnns >; anaaa 

a a snn oh 
HSHBaon.nannssn 
n a a n •B . n.'S-.-n 
annan' naanannaa 
n n a a n a n n 
nannanaa annaan 

DOWN • 
1 As previously described, silver is 

hidden inside pudding.. (4). 
2 « with firm approval of chef (4). 
3 One will probably use all (be 

rests, working on a big score 
tl2>. 

4 Early author's article on reversal 
of attitude (5). 

5 Shift b detailed to attempt this 
mysterious process (9). 

7 The daily habit of a kind of 
lizard? (6.41. 

8 Why was 1 shy, awkward and 
thin? (5-5). 

12 Herb no longer tended - that's 
foolish (6-6). 

13 One needs a breather to read 
volumes (10). 

14 Light-hearted wild antics , in 
Open University, kept to a mini¬ 
mum? (10). 

16 Not believing He is in the high¬ 
est place? (9). 

21 Music-maker for the sitting- 
bower (5). 

22 Inadequate tip? (4). 
23 Man. for example, is left a foot 

short (4). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

SMYTRIE 
a. A blacksmith's forge 
b. A adkeduo of small things 
c. A spear wound 

EKKA 
a. A one-bone carriage 
b. Tbe Phoenician letter K 
c. Oot of dooms 
ZAMPOCNA 
a. Egg-white and Marsala cream 
b. A doaUe-droned bagpipe 
c. Neapolitan bareknuckle fighting 
KALONG 
a. The fox-bat 
b. A take-taut on stilts 
c. A Malaysian n Oman's veil 

Answers opposed 

c 
AbKdo 23 
AkruM ZB 
Alev'dria 31 
Afgters 26 
AnWdn 11 
Whan 26 
Bahrain 29 
Barcataia 23 
Batarade 17 
Bwb 11 
Bamuda* 21 
Btanta 11 
Bondage 13 
Bnamh 10 
BnOapat It 
BMW 21 
Ceko 35 
CapcTVi 25 
CTjJanc* 22 
Cntcago* 21 
Cti’ehwvb 11 
Cdogw 14 
Cpha^i 9 
Corfu 22 
nun ii 
m&runft 21 
Faro 21 
Borneo 22 
Ftartrtwt 12 
FMnchai 22 
Gum ii 
Gibraltar 19 
Hobfcdd 2 
HenoK 27 

, tanffirch 11 
baanbut Z1 
J«ddah 33 
Ja’baig* 27 

i KruacM 31 
1 LFWmas 23 
i L« TquM 12 

UtOon 15 
Locarno 10 
Ufxan&o 10 

I Luxor 35 
Madrid 17 

- -3 ,k^3 

"Hf*. ■■] 

c 
M#n« 22 
MMaga 24 
Malta 25 
MoUAno 25 
MoncoC 17 
Ham)- 27 
MBan 11 
MontraaT B 
Moscow 2 
Munich 8 
IHnliil.il ■’Ii' riatnioi 
HapMs 22 
NOaM 28 
N Vo** 13 
Moo 20 
Oslo 6 
Parti 14 
Peking 20 
P«di 19 

8 
2 

Rhodes 25 

Semtaonws* 
Hunstanton 
Cromer 
Lowostofl 

Sun Ha*» ■ 'Max 
hro In CP • 

Ii ?? IS 12 3& 

8 : S a sss 
as .07 14 57 Shew 
5.7 .08 13 55 mow 
S3 .04 i4 ii? thundr 
5.4 .09 14 57 thundr 
30 10 13 55 Ihundr 
4.9 PS 13 55 shower 
5.7 .07 14 57 hail 
a3 j(H 14 57 thundr 
ao .17 1* 57 ha 
5.8 - 14 57 sunny 
7.0 06 13 55 sunny 
5.7 .13 14 57 Shower 
55 -20 14 57 shower 
&t .04 13 55 stray 
52 39 14 57 shower 
6.0 02 16 69 Main 
5.6 .17 13 55 ShCMer 
42 21 13 55 Shower 
42 .41 13 55 thundr 
32 .19 12 54 Brig Its 
2.9 23 11 52 shower 
5.6 23 13 55 shower 
4.1 22 18 54 thundr 
63 .09 12 54 shower 
32 .01 11 52 bright 
5.7 24 13 55 shower 
35 - 13 55 bright 
13 25 13 55 heT _ 

Brighton 
Worthing 

BofpwrRagts 
ShanMfei 

Poote 
Swanege 
WCymouh 
ExitiquUi 
Torquay 

32 11 
5.1 
4.1 
as .07 
5.7 .08 
53 JW 
5.4 .09 
ao 10 
4.9 .08 
5.7 .07 

AA ROADWATCH 
* denotes figures era 

MMtaMMabJa 

Rhodes 25 
Hlotie J 27 
ffiyadh 29 
Room 23 
Sabfcum 10 
S Frisco* 17 
Santiago* ig 

31 
19 
26 

_ 5 
Snasb-ig 14 
SfMoy 23 
Tangier 20 
ration 35 
Tenarila 24 
Tokyo 2i 
Toronto' 15 
Turn* SB 
Valencia 25 
Vane'vw* J1 
Venice 12 
Vienna IS 
waram 10 
WaatoW 14 
wemtm ii 
Zurich 9 

a»- 
Pfpnoulh 

as .17 
42 21 
42 .41 

CotwynBay 3.0 .03 13 55 brigh*. 
.01 6 43 >3*1- 

Avteasort 06 - 6 43 ctouay 
EOamsmslT €.1 28 8 46 5WN® 
KMom 12 6 43 brigrtr 
LanricK * MS 7 45 rate 
PmOKtek 0.7 .41 to ,50 iticmar 
Stamamsn 7.9 JOS S 48 Sonny 
Tkm 1.4 21 V 48 ram 
Wick 6 8 A 48 sunny 
DCTKM 32 JOB 11 Hi srtower 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 2A- 
hours a day, <8ai 0836 401 
toflowed by the appropriate 
code. 

LONDON 

yooMnMr Tamp: max 6 am to 8 pm, MC 

Loodoo & S£ traflte, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S CSrcs.J.731 
M-ways/rcads M4-M1__732 
M-wsys/roMs M1-OarttonJ T. _733 
M-ways/Voads Oarfford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/rcads M23* M4 __735 
M25 London Ortxtai ordy_-.736 

Hadona) mfflc and mchmta 
National iwwrwws-_737 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Tuesday: HUbast day tamp: Guamoy. 
Owrmal Was. 15G (S3h, lowest 
mweenria. Grampian. DSC (41F): Mtfw* 
ratmaft Theo. hmar HaMdae, 081 hi: highest 
aunsnm SRxnaway. weatarn Was. 72 hr. 

National rnoterwsys. 
West Country_ 
Warns____ 
Mtaanqs-- 
East Angba- 
North-west Engiard. 
North-east England- 
Scotland-.- 
Nortnam Ireland.— 

MANCHESTER 

i  — 741 I | YnMip Temp; max 6 am M 6 pm. wC c cantral S 
England_—.-742 1 (4»^nm6pinto69m,07C(45l:). ton.24hr 
bKZZI:?43 »6pm.lM4irLSuit 24 hrtoflpm.fl.1 hr. . ffffg™ 

Concise Crossword, page 15 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 33p 
per minute (cheap rate) and 4ip per 
mnuie at aU cither tunes. 

GLASGOW 

For the latest region by re- ! 
gion forecast 24 hours a day. i 
dial 0898 500 foitowed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London.-701 
KentSuiray^ussa*.-7K 
DoreetHants & VOW —--703 
Devon 4 Cornwall--704 
Wlft3.GtoiicaAwn.Swns-705 
Bwks.BuckS.Oxon ---706 
Sects,Herts & Essex-707 
Nortol k.Sulfotk .Cambs-.-...708 
West M|d & Sth Glam & Gwent.709 
Sbrops.HereWs & Wore*..—^..710 
Central Midlands-.-.711 
East Midlands —.. 712 
Lines & Humberside —.^..^..713 
□yfed & Powys.. 7T4 
Gwynedd & Clwyd-—715 
NW England_ 7iB 
WSS Yorks S Dales-7i7 
N E England__.... 7i8 
Oantjrta & Lake Oistnct...7i9 
5 w Scotland. 720 
W Central Scotland-721 
Earn S Frfe/Lottuan & Borders. 722 
E Central Scotland.-,,—..„.~~...723 
Grampian & E HtoWands724 
N W Scotland...—725 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland.-.-._-_-—727 ' 

YagMnMy: Tempt mn a am to 6 pm, OK 
(43fk mm 6jpra to 6 am. 02C (36FJ. Ran 34ta 
to g pov aia ax sun a* w» 0 pm, a? hr. 

WeathereaU >s charged at 33p per 
minute (cheep rate) and 44p per 
minute at efl Other times. 

Political sketch 

The Lords’ bark is 
worse than its bite 

ALAN WELLER 

YESTERDAY tbe House of 
Lords debated do^. Looking on 
tbe assembled company of peers 
in their oak-fined place of 
safety, 1 wondered where eke 
you might find such an assort¬ 
ment of oddballs gathered to¬ 
gether io one place — banishing 
the answer from my mind. 

Lord HaflshAm was idling us 
about bis own dog- He was 
worried about a “poll tax on 
dogs” His dog was originally 
found wandering “at one of 
those places on tbe motorways 
where petrol is soUT. Several of 
their lordships wondered what 
this had to do with the aigu- 
ment Wouldn't dog registration 
have traced the truant's owner? 

“Nor Tbe previous Lord 
Chancellor positively squealed 
with glee: “Because il hadn't got 
a collar o&T* He rested his case, 
hands slapping knees in 
triumph. 

Lord Massereene and Ferrard 
intervened to congratulate Lord 
Stanley of Aidaiey on the 
tenacity with which he pursued 
the amendment — “Just like a - 
terrier on a ratT he gasped, his 
admiration ^ pfain. For Lord 
Houghton of Sowerfry the sub¬ 
ject of dogs was too important 
fr)T this amendment “smuggling 

dogs” into a KU. “What we 
really need is a complete bill on 
dogs.” The problem was of 
“stray dogs”, he said, looking, 
perhaps, towards the cross- 
benches winch accommodate 
peers attached to no party. 

Speaking on dogs for the . 
Church, the Bishop of Man¬ 
chester enquired meekly about 
their lordships' constitutional 
powers. Less meekly. Lord 
Mackie of Benshie complained 
that “an enormous number of 
red herrings have been dragged 
across this btil about dogs”. 

And then it was the turn of 
Baroness Strange. The baroness 
did more than speak about 
dogs, or even fbr dogs. Lady 
Strange had spoken to dogs. 
After “various discussions with 
my four logged friends” she bore 
a message from the canine 
world. Her doggy informants 
were “worried that there might 
be a wilder and rougher de¬ 
ment” among their fellow tail- 
waggers, with whom their Matthew Parris 

TUG offer rejected 
Continued Cram page 1 
which would report back to a 
special meeting of coundL He told 
the council, whi i was chaired by. 
Mr Howard: “When" we call for 
discussions, thatimpfies a willing¬ 
ness to reconsider positions and 
assume our. responsibilities. I 
understand the size of what we are 
asking, but it is asking ofouradves 
as well as everyone else.” 

The TUC envisaged a group, 
chaired by a minister, and includ¬ 
ing two representatives from the 
unions and tbe CBI, which would 
hold a series of urgent meetings on 
the issue and report bade before 
Christmas. The {poop's economic 
assessment, much along the fines 
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lordships'* writ might not run. 
‘Tify lords, would you like it if 
whenever you supped outside 
the bounds of Westminster 
without a coronet or robe or 
other identifying garment, yon 
vten seized?" 

“A tafl tax, I prefer to call it," 
^uj Lord Jeniin of Roding, 
adding that their lordship’s 
proposals were ”not on all 
fours” with the Northern Ire¬ 
land scheme. Lord J — some¬ 
thing of a party pooper — 
seemed not to comprehend the 
hilarity this occasioned with a 
wilder and rougher dement 
among their lordships. 

It fell to the Blatefa 
to reply, for the government 
Lady Blatch is an air traffic 
controller who caught Mrs 
Thatcher’s attention and ended 
up in tbe Lords entrusted with 
the twilight hours of the 
environmental protection bill. 
She strikes a discordantly sane 
note, and bounded through her 
text with the alertness of a well- 
clipped springer spaniel. Fel¬ 
low-peers stared uncompre¬ 
hending , at this businesslike 
intrusion. And I stared at them. 

Some had eye-patches. Some 
had scarlet soda. Many had 
ostentatious watch-chains, and 
a number were listening to 
personal hearing aids shaped 
like black dessert spoons with a 
telephone-style speaker in the 
spoon-end. Some had magnify¬ 
ing glasses round their necks 
and one bad what appeared to 
be binoculars. 

They wore an assortment of 
suitings —. usually double- 
breasted, often gangster-style — 
and one woman in a strange zed 
gown resembled the statue of 
liberty. The bishops looked like 
emperor penguins. 

Dozing, twitehing, growling 
or pressing their spoons to their 
ears, their- lordships moved 
toward* this, the last day of 
their parliamentary session. 
And that of the House of 
Commons too, shrieking and 
bawling down at the other end 
of the corridor. One could not 
help feeling that our constitu¬ 
tion provides for a certain 
bizarre symmetry. 
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of what the TUC has suggested it 
would want to do with a forthcom¬ 
ing Labour government, would 
have looked at such as issues as 
the pattern of pay -next year, skill 
shortages, and taultHikifling. 

Mr Howaid said after the 
meeting he had Men ‘unable to 
identify .anything new that the 
TUC was offering. John Banham, 
director general of the CN, said: 
“The TUC sound as though they 
are still stuck, in the 1970s, 
somewhere dose to ddud cuckoo 
land.” John Edmonds, general 
secretary of the GMB general 
union, said that the government’s 
rejection of the offer was a major 
massed opportunity. 
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GM loss IERM no cure for pay problem, says NEDC chief 

in third 
quarter 

GENERAL Motors reported a 
$2 billion loss in the third 
quarter after taking a S2.1 ! 
billion- charge to close four ; 
assembly plants that have 
been idle for more than two 
years (John Durie writes from 
New York). 

The loss, the lar^sst on 
record for the main vehicle 
producer in America, came 
after an operating profit in the 
quarter oTS 109 million, whicb 
was down on the expected 
profits of $235 million. 

In the first nine, months of 
this year, Genoa! Motors 
made a loss of £368 million 
compared with a profit oT$3.5 
billion. 

The remit marks a dismal 
quarter for American car mak¬ 
ers. la the first nine months of 
this year, profits for the three 
main American companies 
has fallen $&£billion from the 
$8 billion recorded in the 
same periodlast year. 

McCaw mixed 
McCaw, the American cellular 
telephone ’' company ‘ where 
BririslrTelecom bought a $1.6 j 
billion, 20 per cent, stake in 
July last year, reported higher 
revenues, and deeper losses, in 
the third, quarter. The loss per 
dime rose to 45 cents from 48 
cents.- Net losses were $80 
million ($44.9 million). Rev¬ 
enues rose to $280.5 minion 
($129.? million). During the 
first, nine months McCaw 
repealed a profit per share of 
$191 (loss SL61X Net profit 
was- $711:1 milfion (loss 
$230.1 million). 

Pound falls 
Sterling fell more than a 
pfennig against the mark on 
strong morning talk of a base 
rate cut that reduced money 
market interest rotes to near 
13^ per cent and boosted 
share prices. But the Bank of 
England made it dear that no 
rote cut was imminent . 

' Comment page 29 
Stock market jnge 32 

Reed slips 
Reed International, the pub¬ 
lishing group, saw pre-tax 
profits frill from £127.8 mil¬ 
lion to £108.8 million in the 
six month* to enJ-SoptemoCT. 

The interim dividend is raised 
from 4.6pto5p; and there is a 
scrip dividend alternative. 

-. Tempos, page 29 
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By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EMTOR 

EARNINGS growth wfll fell by onty 
about two percentage points if 
unemployment rises by as much as 
half a million over the next two 

the National Economic Dev¬ 
elopment CoundL 

Even though the estimate is based 
on a possible rise in unemployment 
that migftt.be politically unaccept¬ 
able to the government in an 
election period, NEDC suggests that 
even after ERM entry, the UK will 
find it difficult to bring earnings 
growth down to the levels of its 

principal competitors. In a paper for 
yesterday's quarterly meeting of the 
tripartite NEDQ comprising gov¬ 
ernment employers and unions, 
Walter Eltis, NEDC director-gen¬ 
eral, questions, whether pay bar¬ 
gainers in the 'UK will be able to 

. reduce average wage increases to the 
European levd. : 

The NEDC document called Pay, 
Productivity and Employment: the 
Challenge °f ERM Entry, says that 
within a year, price inflation in 
Britain is tikely to fell to about 6 per 
cent. It says this will lead to the 
increase in average earnings felling 
fiom its present KX25 per cent to 

about 8 percent. But the paper notes 
that this is still higher than the 5-6 
per cent pay increases expected in 
France and Germany, and says the 
gap is still a “serious problem”. 

The government and the CBI 
hope that the discipline of ERM 
membership wfll exert strong down¬ 
ward pressure on pay, but the 
NEDC document suggests the evi¬ 
dence on this point from other 
countries is equivocal. White ERM 
entry significantly changed the atti¬ 
tude of wage-setters in Italy, NEDC 
says, in France “membership of the 
ERM appears not to have brought 
about dramatic alterations in prod¬ 

uct price and wage setting 
behaviour”. 

In a separate paper and in a pres¬ 
entation on pay to the council, the 
CBI said the belief among employ¬ 
ees, unions and some employers 
that forthcoming settlements should 
be “inflation-plus" was “alarmingly 
prevalent**. It argued that all pay 
increases should be matched by 
performance improvements. 

But without specifically mention¬ 
ing the CBTs repealed pay and 
performance call, NEDC says in its 
document that the policy of pay 
increases earned only by productiv¬ 
ity gains would be dangerous. 

because it would not take into 
account companies' recruitment 
and retention needs, nor would it 
allow companies to use productivity 
improvements to fund greater 
competitiveness and lower prices. 

Dr Eltis raises the delicate ques¬ 
tion that the government and (he 
CBI might wish to explore the 
suggestion from some union leadens 
for more coordinated pay bargain¬ 
ing, including an economic assess¬ 
ment of the cost increases that 
would be afforded while remaining 
competitive. 

Firms unprepared, page 28 

enquiry into 
ondoit United 

By Neil] [BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

THE trade department 
I has sent investigators into 
London United Invest¬ 
ments, the crashed in¬ 
surance group, to exam¬ 
ine the payment of up to 
$100 million in reinsur¬ 
ance commissions to 
three Liechtenstein and 
German-based 
companies. 

Price Waterhouse, LUTs 
administrator, has meanwhile 
issued High Court writs 
against three former directors, 
including Ronnie Driver, the 
former chairman, to recover 
the payments. 

Peter LiUey, the trade sec¬ 
retary, has appointed Angus 
Gilroy, a partner at BDO 
Binder Hamlyn, the account¬ 
ant, to investigate LUI, where 
Prince Michael of Kent was a 
director. The department will 
also appoint a lawyer to the 
case. 

Mr Gilroy will concentrate 

on a s^ffe of reinsurance 
commission payments made 
by HS V^eavcrs, LUl's main 
underwrif&g agency, between 
the mid^Seventies and last 
year. The payments came to 
light in a’teport on LUI from 
Price Waterhouse, the 
accountant Colin Bird and 

Russell Re, until the publica¬ 
tion of LUTs 1988 annual 
report. 

This showed that the three 
directors had given then- 
shares in Russell to LUL along 
with a $300,000 dividend. The 
directors said they did not 
believe they had a beneficial 

m 

Alan Barrett from Price interest in Russell Re which 
Waterhousewere appointed as needed to be reported under 

if I ■ 

LUI's administrators in May. 

Price has issued writs 
against Mr Driver, Peter Wil¬ 
son, LUPs former chief exec¬ 
utive. and Henry Weavers, a 
former director. It is also suing 
two other individuals, who are 
unconnected with LUI, and 
three companies in Germany 
and Liechtenstein. 

Mr Gilroy said he planned 
to complete his investigation 
within several months. 

He said the size of the 

the Companies Act. 

The problems at LUI be¬ 
came public last March, when 
its shares were suspended after 
the DTI asked Walbrook to 
stop trading, and six of the 
group's subsidiaries stopped 
paying claims. A preliminary 
report from Tillinghast, the 
actuary, had revealed short¬ 
falls in six of the group's 
underwriting subsidiaries' 
claims reserves. 

LUI specialised in Ameri- 

jPfliniw*** 

commission payments was can liability insurance. This 
material to the grouix and was highly profitable in the 

Gilroy: investigating 

amounted to tens of mlilions 
of dollars since the Seventies. 

Part of the DTI investiga¬ 
tion may look into the 
relationship between LUI and 
its subsidiary Russell Reinsur¬ 
ance. Russell Re was founded 
by Mr Driver and his asso¬ 
ciates in 1977 and had a loose 
trading arrangement with 
Walbrook. LUI’s main under¬ 
writing subsidiary. Walbrook 
reinsured a series of risks 
written by Russell for other 
US insurers. 

Mr Gilroy said that the 
Russell Rc affair was not 
central to the investigation. 
The investigation will instead 
concentrate on Weavers’ 
European connections. 

Neither Mr Driver nor 
Messrs Wilson and Weavers 
declared a relationship with 

Seventies, bin more recently 
the group had been hit by a 
rising tide of claims from 
asbeaosis and environmental 
damage. LUI has £2 billion in 
estimated claims liabilities, 
payable in the next 25 years. 

Tillinghast’s full report 
showed the group had a short- 
fell of uptoflOOmiBron in its 
reserves. LUI was forced to 
call in the administrators in 
May. 

Price Waterhouse’s report 
on the company said three of 
the group's subsidiaries 
should be sold, and the others 
wound up. Walbrook is now 
paying only old claims from 
reserves and not writing new 
business. LUI's creditors, 
including Barclays Bank and 
Royal Bank of Scotland, are 
still owed up to £40 million. 

I||s 
Fare way: Alastair Morton offers travel perks for investors taking op rights shares 

Eurotunnel I iup,c i:r^ 

Reuters 
shares 

fall after 
warning 

By Martin Waller 

SHARES in Reuters, the news 
agency and financial informa¬ 
tion group, tumbled 44p to 
563p yesterday, then second 
day of heavy fells, after the 
group announced the delay of 
a crucial produci launch. 100 
job losses and a forecast of 
lower-than-expected curreni 
year profits. 

The company was immed¬ 
iately embroiled in a dispute 
over a news repun on Tues¬ 
day, when speculation of 
impending bad news clipped 
the shares by 52p to 607p. 
which suggested no profits 
warning was imminent Reu¬ 
ters subsequently issued a 
denial of the report but this 
was not seen by all market- 
makers. 

Reuters says it is cutting 100 
jobs, 200 of them in this 
country and mainly at its 
London corporate centre It is 
again postponing the launch 
of phase two of its Dealing 
2000 automated trading sys¬ 
tem for foreign enchanges 

Glen Renfrew the manag¬ 
ing director. said the job losses 
would cost £10 million and 
leave pre-tax profits for the 
year to end-Decernbet 1940 at 
£320 million, which is below 
market expectations 

The Reuters share price has 
fallen from above £13 in July 
as sentiment for the former 
stock market high-flyer has 
turned bearish, particularly in 
New York, because of its 
exposure to securities dealing 

A spokesman said the de¬ 
lays on Dealing 2000 were to 
do with work still to be done 
in writing the software. 

The delay means Dealing 
2000 will not now appear until 
some months into 1991 at 
least But the market was also 
concerned with Mi Renfrew's 
remarks about future trading 
uncertainly Patrick Welling¬ 
ton. an analyst at County 
NatWest the broker, had 
trimmed his forecast foi this 
year by £10 million to £325 
million pre-tax before the 
announcement He funhei re¬ 
duced his 1991 estimate to 
£340 million, from in excess of 
£380 million. 

Stock market page 32 

Polly Peck administrator 
flies to talks in Turkey 

By Matthew Bond 

RICHARD Stone, one of the the Serious Fraud Office to tell 
three administrators now run- him the basis of the investiga- 
ning Polly Peck International, tion. Having had his applica¬ 
bas flown to Turkey but has tion turned down by the 
postponed plans to travel on courts three weeks ago, Mr 
to northern Cyprus, where it is Nadir's lawyers will apply to 
believed that up to' £140 the High Court for a judicial 
million of Polly Peck funds'- review of that decision. On 
are held on deposit. 

Mr Stone left Heathrow at 
3.55pm on a scheduled British 
Airways flight to Istanbul. It is 
not expected that Asti Nadir, 
the Polly Peck chairman, will 
jbinhhn. 

Mr Stone said the main 
purpose of his trip was to talk 
to the Turkish government. 
“My job on this visit is to 
bring the Turkish government 
up to date with what we arc 
trying to achieve in the admin¬ 
istration and to seek their 
help.” 

Today Mr Nadir is expected 
to renew his attempts to get 

Tuesday, the SFO raided the 
Mayfair offices of Polly Peck, 
prompting an angry protest 
from Mr Nadir. 

Mr Stone said he planned to 
meet certain bankers and 
probably representatives of 
the Turkish stock exchange 
and a full or partial sale of the 
remaining equity in Vestel 
may be planned as part of the 
reconstruction of Polly Peck. 

“We will want to look at the 
financial regime in Turkey to 
see how that can best be used 

In Turkey, Mr Stone will 
also meet the investigative 
team from his firm. Coopers & 
Lybrand Deloiue, ibe 
accountant. 

They have already made 
good progress at Vestel, Polly 
Peck’s 82 per cent-owned 
electronics subsidiary quoted 
on the Istanbul exchange. 

But the Coopers team has 
faced some difficulties. The 
problem is Meyna, Polly 
Peck's Turkish food distribu¬ 
tion group, which though 
based in Turkey has two 
residents of northern Cyprus 
on its board. 

These two directors have 
prevented the accountants 
gaining access to Meyna's 
accounts. They fed con¬ 
strained by a injunction 

to assist in the restructuring of granted by a northern Cyprus 
both Vestel and Meyna," he court blocking access to Polly 
said. Peck assets on the island. 

! call offers 
half-price 
fares perk 

From Lindsay Cook 
IN PAS-DE-CALA15 

HALF-price travel on Euro¬ 
tunnel shuttle trains will be 
offered as a perk to people 
taking up rights issue shares. 
The price .of the shares is 
expected to be announced 
tomorrow and £500 million is 
to be raised by the issue. 

The fully underwritten fares 
are expected to be heavily dis¬ 
counted. Shares and perks will 
be available to new investors, 
as well as to the 100.000 Brit- 
ish Eurotunnel shareholders. 

The minimum rights shares 
investment is £160. which will 
buy a small number of half- 
price journeys. The number 
will rise in six stages until 
there is 50 years' travel for a 
£5.000 investment When the 
company, chaired by Alastair 
Monon, was floated, non- 
transferable free travel was 
offered to investors. The 
rights perk can be assigned. 

Colin Kirkland, technical 
director of Eurotunnel, said 
feres for the link would be at a 
discount to other means of 
crossing the Channel. He also 
suggested they would be ar¬ 
ranged so that they are higher 
during stormy weather, as the 
link would be offering a 
premium service when other 
means of crossing the Channel 
might not be available. 

Comment, page 29 

M&S lifts high street morale 
MARKS and Spencer. Brit¬ 
ain's largesi high street re- 
tailer./reassured the market 
and gave the nervous stores 
sector a boost when it an¬ 
nounced pre-tax profits up 
10.3 per cent at £230 million 
(Gillian Bowditch writes). 

Sales rose 62 per cent to 

£2.658 billion and earnings 
per share rose from S.7 per 
cent to 5.4p. 

Operating profits rose by 
4.4 per cent, but the £11.8 
million interest chaige has 
been transformed into a 
£500.000 credit largely 
because most of MJc-Ts 

borrowings are ai low interest 
rates in the US and the cash ii 
generates is on deposit ai high 
interest rates in the UK 

The interim dividend is up 
8.1 per cent ai 2p The shares 
rose 6p to 235p 

Temp us. page 29 

B Gas to play generation game 
By Ross Tiem an 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH Gas is planning to build four 
power stations and become a big player 
in the electricity generation market. 

Bob Evans, chairman, said yesterday 
that proposals were being examined for 
three stations in partnership with 
electricity supply companies. The 12 
state-owned supply companies are due 
for privatisation this month. The fourth 
proposal for one of two possible sites in 
southern England, was for a station to be 
financed and nut by British Gas alone. 

John Wilson, electricity analyst at 
UBS Phillips & Drew, said the British 
Gas move could pose a competitive 
threat to National Power and PowcrCen, 
the two state-owned generators sched¬ 
uled for public flotation in February. 
“For British Gas to come into the market 
as a competitor makes absolute sense. 

British Gas will be supplying the biggest 
component of generaung cost, which is 
fueL British Gas can get very much 
cheaper gas than anybody else." 

He added that with gearing at just 22 
percent, the company could easily fund 
a major capital investment programme. 
National Power, by contrast, could face a 
funding shortfall on its investment 
programme by the mid-Nineties. 

Mr Evans also revealed plans for 
British Gas to provide expertise and 
financial packages, possibly including 
management and leasing deals, for 
companies and public authorities want¬ 
ing to set up their own small combined 
heat and power stations. 

He told an Institute of Energy con¬ 
ference in London that electricity genera¬ 
tion was likely to account for half of the 2 
per cent a year rise in demand for gas 
forecast for the next two decades. Mr 
Evans said there was no danger of any 

shortage, but governments should 
encourage diversity of supplies. 

Until recently, governments dis¬ 
couraged the use of natural gas for power 
generation, believing supplies were lim¬ 
ited and should be husbanded for 
domestic use. But superior thermal 
efficiency, lower capital and running 
costs, and limited emissions made gas a 
cheaper and “greener" method of power 
generation than coal burning. 

Mr Evans said the lime at which 
additional gas supplies become available 
would affect the gas plant construction 
programme, but there was no danger of 
gas running out. 

British Gas predicts that 15 new gas 
power stations are likely to be built by 
1997, providing 7,000-8,000 megawatts 
of capacity. Of that, about 4,000mw 
would replace existing coal plant The 
rest would meet additional electricity 
demand. 

A BREAKTHROUGH 
FOR BRITAIN 

YOU COULD SHARE IN IT 

Eurotunnel's transport system is planned to be operational in 1993 

Over 70 miles of tunnels have now been bored, out of a total of 94 miles 

In the service runnel, one of three tunnels which will link the l:K and 

France, the British and French tunnel boring machines have now 

established contact by a 120 yard probe — the first land contact in 

recorded history between Britain and continental Europe. 

Eurotunnel will revolutionise the UK’s passenger and freight 

transport links with continental Europe and you could share In it. A 

rights issue of new Eurotunnel shares is planned for later this month. 

Shareholders and new investors who participate may be eligible for new 

travel privileges. 

If you want to know more, ring the Eurotunnel Share Information 

Line below for further information and to be sent a prospectus in 

due course. 

t EURO T 
ITUNN^I 

FREEPHONE 

0800 300 393 
Imrcwmcm in Eurotunnel Involves 3 significant degree of n4. The value ul chirrs jix) npJUMii ujhM. nt* hu 
down 4* well as up Investment in the Euronumrl Rights tea* should her nwJv fnh.mihc b*^ ,il mlumuiiun u.nuuirU 
in the prospectus wWch Is to be published in due course. Uyou are 0 «s*tkring miming in Eun nunnel 11 «sni imurnnhlrd 
that you ciwsuh an appropriate professional adviser, taued by Eumfunncl FLC and Eunmmnd s a and ippnnnl in 
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Lmalinl. a member ai The Sccurinr* Awocuiion. lor die purpose nf section 4- m (tv hrun ml 

Services Act |U8<>, 
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Charlotte 
gives in 

to Brierley 
THE board of Mourn Char¬ 
lotte Investments, the Leeds 
hotels group which has suc¬ 
cumbed to Sir Ron BrierleyY 
£644 million “inadvertent" i 
takeover bid. has reluctantly 
rccommended the offer. 

The bid by Brierley Invest¬ 
ments went unconditional this 
week despite frequent assur¬ 
ances from the Brierley camp, 
which had never wanted to 
make the approach until it was 
forced to by the Takeover 
Code rules, that it substan¬ 
tially undervalued Mount 
Charlotte. 

St James's NAV 
The net asset value of St 
James's Place Capital, the 
former J Rothschild Holdings 
investment and fund manage¬ 
ment group, was 78.4p a share 
at the end of the six months to 
September. The figure is not 
comparable with that in 
March because about half the 
group's assets were demerged 
into Bishopsgatc Growth Unit 
Trust in August. 

JMD deficit 
JMD Group, supplier of greet¬ 
ing cards and novelty prod¬ 
ucts. suffered pre-tax losses of 
£768.01)0 during the six 
months to end-June. Com¬ 
parable figures, showing a 
profit of £ 158.000. relate to 
the John Michael Design con¬ 
sultancy. which has been sold. 
There is no interim dividend 

UBS warning 
Robert Sluder, chief executive 
of Union Bank of Switzerland, 
which owns Phillips & Drew. - 
the London securities house, 
says the bank will not match 
last year's profits 

VTR edges up 
VTR. the video and audio 
services company quoted on 
the USM. reports a 2.2 per 
cem rise in pre-tax profits to - 
£1.3 million for the year ended ( 
August 31. A final dividend of , 
2_2p makes 3.5p. an increase , 
of 10 percent. 

Bioplan’s £lm j 
Bioplan Holdings, the health- j 
care group that reversed into ( 
Cooks Industries, in April. < 
reports pre-tax profits of £l ( 
million for the six months to t 
end-September. c 

Blackland loss li 
Blackland Oil reduced net a 
losses from £174.000 to 
£58.000 during ihe six months n 
to the end of June. ^ 

Privatisation 
plan for ports 
to be unveiled 

By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

PROPOSALS that will allow 
Britain's 111 trust pons to 
convert themselves into pri¬ 
vate companies and issue 
shares arc likely to be outlined 
on Wednesday. 

Confirmation that the en¬ 
abling legislation will be 
passed in the next par¬ 
liamentary session is expected 
in the Queen's speech at the 
state opening of Parliament 

With assets estimated at 
£500 million, the ports prom¬ 
ise a mouth-watering source of 
privatisation revenue for the 
Treasury- Although no-one 
theoretically owns the trust 
ports, the Treasury is likely to 
take more than two-thirds of 
any money raised by flotation. 

Many ports are keen to 
convert. They say that the 
abolition of the dock labour 
scheme last year precipitated a 
competitive free-for-all in 
which they are unfairly handi¬ 
capped. However, the aboli¬ 
tion also brought about a 
sharp improvement in ports' 
profitability. 

The trust ports handle 
about half of Britain's over¬ 
seas trade. In 1989. they 
imported and exported 480 
million tonnes of goods worth 
about £ 162 billion. 

They are the present in¬ 

carnation of a centuries-old 
tradition of public involve¬ 
ment in port facilities. Each 
has its own act of Parliament 
which sets out its responsibil¬ 
ities to conserve navigation 
and limits its spread of 
commercial activities. They 
are run by a mixture of 
executive officers and govern¬ 
ment appointees. 

Sufloni Voe. the oil terminal 
in the Shetland*, is the biggest 
by tonnage of cargo bandied. 
The Port of London Authority 
is the second largest, with Tees 
& Hartlepool Port Authority 
third. 

The government's forth¬ 
coming white paper was trig¬ 
gered by pressure from the 
ports as much as by ideology. 

Two authorities. Clyde Port 
Authority and Tees & Hartle¬ 
pool initialed private mem¬ 
bers bills to enable them to 
convert themselves into com¬ 
panies and offer their shares to 
employees and the public. 
Those bills are expected to 
receive royal assent next 
spring. 

At least one other authority, 
the Medway Ports Authority 
in Kent, has now indicated 
that it wants company status. 

Whipping np a storm, page 29 

Fenner forecasts cut 

Mixed results for 
oil independents 

By Martin Barrow 

THREE Irisb-based indepen¬ 
dent oil companies with grow¬ 
ing interests overseas reported 
mixed interim results. 

Aran Enetgy made profits of 
lr£ 171,000 (£155.000) before 
tax for the six months to end- 
June, recovering from losses 
of lr£333.000 for the first half 
of 1989. But earnings fell from 
0.16p a share to 0.12p because 
of a sharp decline in tax 
credits now that most Petro¬ 
leum Revenue Tax refunds 
have been exhausted. There is 
again no dividend. 

Tullow Oil. which has in¬ 
terests in Senegal. Pakistan, 
Yemen and the UK, made a 

net loss of Ir£47.967 during 
the six months to end-June. 
against income of Ir£4].4l3. 
There was loss of 0.04p a 
share, compared with earnings 
of 0.05p. There is again no 
dividend. 

Atlantic Resources returned 
net losses of Ir£764,000 for the 
same period against a deficit 
of 1(£3.I6 million last year, 
after a gradual return to 
production in the Gay more 
oilfield in (he North Sea, in 
which the company has a 0.5 
per cem interest. Losses were 
reduced from t.66p a share to 
0.32p. Again there is no 
dividend. 

PROFIT forecasts for Fenner., 
the power transmissions and 
conveyor belting maker, were 
downgraded after a cautious 
trading statement from Peier 
Barker, the chairman (above). 
Fenner announced pre-tax 
profits up 21 per cent at £16.1 
million for the year ended 
September I. A final dividend 
of 5.1 p (4.9p) makes a total of 

Sales of unit 
trusts still 
declining 
By Sara McConnell 

SALES of unit trusts fell again 
in September, reflecting inves¬ 
tors' continuing uncertainty in 
the face of the Gulf troubles 
and a 10 .per cent drop in 
equity markets during the 
month. 

The Unit Trust Association 
reports a 9.9 per cem fall in 
total funds under manage¬ 
ment in September to £44.8 
billion. Gross sales were down 
to £51! million from £593.1 
million in August Total re¬ 
purchases of £828.2 million 
resulted in a net outflow of 
£317.2 million. 

The number of unitholders 
also fell to 4.73 million. 

8.5Sp (8.Ip). Earnings rose 10 
percent to 22.32pa share. Bar¬ 
clays de Zoeie Wedd reduced 
its forecast for the current year 
from £17 million pre-tax to 
£15.5 million after Mr Barker 
said sterling's strength would 
affect exports. Smith New 
Court Fenner's broker, main¬ 
tains its forecast at £16.5 
million. Tempos, page 29 

Clearance 
for Staffa 
oilfield 
By Our City Staff 

THE energy department has 
approved plans to develop the 
Stafla oilfield in the North 
Sea. First oil from the field is 
expected late next year at 
production rates of 8.000 bar¬ 
rels a day. 

The field is 460km north¬ 
east of Aberdeen, just 10km 
east of the Ninian oilfield. 
Recoverable reserves are esti¬ 
mated at 10 million barrels of 
oil-equivalent 

Partners in block 3/8b. 
which contains the Stafla 
field, are Lasmo North Sea. 
the operator, with a 60 per 
cem interest, and Ranger Oil 
(UK), which holds the 
outstanding 40 per cent 
Ranger has an 11.5 per cent 
interest in the Ninian field. 

The field will be developed 
using two sub-sea production 
wells linked by pipeline to the 
Ninian southern platform, 
where oil will be processed 
and transported through exist¬ 
ing pipeline facilities to the 
Sullom Voe terminal. Gas 
from Stafla will be sold to 
owners of the Ninian field for 
use as fuel. Development cost 
will be $40 million. 

Ranger, as operator, has 
also received development ap¬ 
proval for the Anglia offshore 
gas field in the southern gas 
basin, in which it has a 35.6 
per cem interest Partners 
include Conoco. Elf Oil and 
Gas. Amerada Hess and Tri¬ 
ton Resources. Production of 
50 million cubic feet of gas a 
day is expected to begin in 
December 1991. 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP . 

US firm to pay £1 lm 
for Klark-Teknik 
KLARK-Teknik. the USM electronic products manufacturer 
and distributor, is being acquired by Mark IV Industries, the 
American manufacturing group, for £11 million. Sharehold¬ 
ers are being offered 69p a share, representing a 3$ per cent 
premium to the Klark-Teknik share price on Oct 24. the last 
day when trading in the shares was recorded before a “bid 
talks“ announcement three days ago. The shares moved up 
5p to 6Sp on the announcement. There is a loan note’ 
alternative. Acceptances for the recommended offer have 
already been received for 52.4 per cent of the shares. 

Klark-Teknik also announced pre-tax profits of £'•& 
million for the year to end-July. a 42 per cent increase on 
1989. Turnover increased 55 per cem to £10.6 million. A 
special interim 1.2p dividend has been declared in lieu of a 
final dividend for the year, making a 1.95p total (L4pk 

Rowe Evans Bertam down 
profits slide 40% at half 
LOWER commodity prices PRE-TAX profits at Bertam 
for palm oil and 'rubber. Holdings, the West Malaya 
coupled with adverse ex- plantations operator, fell by 
change rate movements. 40 per cent to £338.000 in 
meant reduced profits at the six months to end-Junc. 
Rowe Evans Investments, compared with £560,000 for 
the plantation group. In the die same period last year, 
six months to end-June. pre- There is no interim divi- 
tax profits were £290.000 dend. Oil palm and fresh 
(£1.74 million). Earnings fell fruit yields were up conskl- 
from 2.98p to 0.4lp. The. erably. No significant price 
company docs not pay an movements are expected for 
interim dividend. -the remainder of the year. 

Telegraph ahead 3% 
P™!*« a* The Telegraph, publisher of The 

Daily Telegraph. Sunday Telegraph and The Spectator, rose 3 
per cent to £29.7 million in Ihe first nine months. 

The rise follows higher profits from associated printing 
companies and a big increase in investment income, which 
rose from £1.1 million to £3.9 million, reflecting the positive 
cash position. However, the increase in pre-tax profits was 
accompanied by a tenfold increase in the lax charge, which 
rose lo £8.3 million as the company used up remaining tax 
losses. Sales fell from £175 million to £167 million, and 
operating profits by 23 per cent to £24 million. 

Postage Stamp' 

e s i g nj 
x Contests 

Second Postage Stamp Design Contest 
Sponsored by the Japanese Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications 

■ Minister of Posts and Telecommunications Award (for postage stamp design) 
2 entries from each division: Award: ¥1,000,000 for division A / ¥500,000 for division B 
■ Excellence Award 
10 entries from each division: Award: ¥300,000 for division A / ¥150,000 for division B 
■ Winner'S Award 
50 entries from each division: Award: Commemorative items with a value of ¥30,000 

Application Outline 

Divisions: 
D‘% <s'on A — for those aged 19 or over as of January 31.1991 

Division B — lor those aged 18 or under as ol January 31,1991 

Submission of Entries 
• There ere no limitations regarding theme 

• Enines must be original and previously imreleased designs. 

• Enf=es chosen for use as postage stamps may be partially 

medit'ed or trimmed. 
• A-.vord-winning entries may also be used for postcards and 

tetter* (domestic version ol aerograms! upon rhe consent 

ei the artist. 

• Tne copyright and ownership of all award-winning entries 

rha" belong to the Ministry ot Posts & Telecommunications. 

A.-.crd-winnng entries may aba be used for the purpose of PR 

in magazines and exhibitions of the Ministry of Fbsts & 

Telecommunications. 

• Regular entries will be returned if requested after the 

contest. Awcrd-winning entries, however, will not be returned 

Regulations 
• entries must be enclosed within a space of 200 ritffl X 150 

mm an a pece of 2&0 mm x 2K) mm pooer. 

• The design can be oriented either vertically or horizontal- 

• Selection of drawing ond coloring materials is ot the 

diswon ol the ertistr 

• frqures indicating stamp postage and year of issue as well 

cs tetters and/or characters denoting the issuing country 

cannot appear on the entry. 

Submission Procedure 
• There is no fimil to the number of submissions. 

e Tne following items must be affixed to the bock of the entry 

and moiled to the address below. 
Division, Title oi the entry. Full name. Age las of January 31, 

1991), Sex, Phone No., Address* Country, and Whether or not 

you want your entry returned 
• Maffing address: 
Ministry of fbsts and Telecommunications, Stomps and 

Correspondence Promotion Division “Fbsfage Stamp Design 
Contest' 100-90 Tokyo, Japan. 

• Qesing date: January 31.1991 
Announcsnrienl of the Results 
All winners will be directly notified of the results by the end of 
March I99L 

Jury 
Hisoo teoda/Kohei Sugiura/Moe Nogatp, and others 
Award Presentation Ceremony 
Winners of the Minister of Pbsts and Tele communications 

Award and Excellence Award wiH be invited to Tokyo for Ihe 

owQrd presentation ceremony, which will be held on the 
“5pedol Fbstage Stomp Issuing Day’ (May 31.1991), 

flwswn 

full rare; 

Age:_ 

Phone Number- 

Address fwfth pa 

Entry Form 
_Titfe of the deayt: 

Division closed in 
Barclays shake-up 

By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

BARCLAYS Bank is merging be moved into a separate 
its treasury operations and finance division, .to avoid 
closing its corporate banking potential conflicts of interest 
division in a worldwide with the trading activity of the 
reorganisation prompted by a markets division, 
report from McKinsey. the The board hopes the 
management consultants, reorganisation will be com- 

The bank is dividing into pleted by ApriL The moves 
three divisions. Banking, the will cause job losses, in 
largest, will include alt retail particular among the 600 trea- 
and commercial lending busi- sury staff, 
ness. The treasury department Sir John Quinton will con- 
will be merged with Barclays tinue as chairman in the 
de Zoete Wedd, the invest- reorganised bank. The bank- 
ment banking offshoot, to ingdivision will beheaded by 
form a markets and invest- Alastair Robinson, the market 
ment bonking division. 'Bar- division by Sir Martin Jacomb 
clays capital and risk and Brian Pearse will be the 
management departments will third divisional chief! 

Classic car 
trader loss 
Automobiles of Distinction, 
Third Market classic car 
trader, has reported a 
£114.000 pre-tax loss for ihe 
half year to end-May. its first 
six months of trading, and 
bas announced it is engaged 
in "advanced bid talks". The 
company said classic car 
values declined sharply dur¬ 
ing 1990 and it is looking to 
diversify into "a broader 
range of motor activities". 

Ensign Trust 
assets fall 
ENSIGN Trust, the invest¬ 
ment manager controlled by 
the Merchant Navy Officers 
Pension Fund, suffered a 24 
per cent fall in net assets per 
share to 85p in the year to 
end-September. Final divi¬ 
dend is maintained at !.3p. 
Pre-tax profits fell 5 per cent 
to £4.16 million. Ensign 
suffered from a 16 per cem 
slump in the value of its 
investment portfolio. 

Outhwaite cash call 
THE 880 members of the Outhwaite 1982 Names 
Association, representing Lloyd's members involved with 
underwriting syndicates hit by massive asbestos damage 
claims, have approved a £3 million commitment to finance a 
legal claim against more than 80 LJoyd's members'agents. 

At the first annual general meeting of the association, at 
Westminster Central Hall, members unanimously gave the 
go-ahead to a cash call to raise about £700.000 tdcover costs. 
A further £2.3 million is.to be made available by members to 
cover legal costs if the associauon Joses its raise.' 

Scottish 
Heritable 
warning 
By Martin Waller 

SCOTTISH Heritable Trust, 
the owner of Standard, Brit¬ 
ain's only fireworks maker, 
has issued a profits warning, 
forecasting pre-tax losses of 
£5.S million in the year to end- 
December along with hefty 
below the line provisions. 

The shares, now at a tenth 
of their value a year ago. 
slipped 1 p to 13p on the news. 
The company said it was in 
talks with its bankers and was 
optimistic about putting to¬ 
gether a debt restructuring 
package this week. 

Scottish Heritable, whose 
interests include property, 
housebuilding, hospital beds, 
golf clubs and oriental carpets, 
expects to lose £1.7 million in 
the second half and report 
extraordinary losses at the 
year-end to cover the closure 
of its property division and of 
a small modular housing di¬ 
vision in Alabama. 

A property sale in America 
has been delayed, but the com¬ 
pany says it is looking at 
alternative disposals to cut 
debts, estimated by analysis at 
over £75 million. 

Standard should exceed last 
year's £1.5 million profits, but 
carpets could lose £2 million 
and hospital bed manufac¬ 
turing is losing money. 

Cullens is 
back in 

the black 
By Gillian Bowditch 

CULLENS Holdings, the gro¬ 
cery store business, has made 
its first pre-tax profit in five 

| years, due to a new type of 
franchising scheme intro¬ 
duced by Peter Matthews, the 
chief executive. 

The group made a profit of 
£339.000 compared to a loss 
of1317,000 for the six months 
to end-August Turnover was 
£863,000 compared with 
£6.33 million, and earnings 
per share were l.3p compared 
with a loss per share of I.3p. 
There is no interim dividend. 

Under the partnership 
scheme, shop operators have a 
share in the profits and 
contribute a profit and loss 

! account on a monthly basis. 
The turnover figure for the 
Erst half of the current year 
represents the profit contribu¬ 
tion from the stores under the 
partnership scheme. 

Mr Manhews has handed 
over the role of chairman to 
Robert Rayae but remains 
chief executive. The shares 
were unchanged at 34p. 

Firms unprepared 
for single market 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

MORE than half British com¬ 
panies have failed to take 
action to prepare for the EC 
single market in 1992. Almost 
a quarter stiff believe their 
businesses will be unaffected 
by the single market. 

The trade and industry de¬ 
partment is interviewing 100 
managers in private sector 
companies each week about 
their readiness for 1992. Sur¬ 
vey figures of 2,869 inter¬ 
views, in the six months to 
June, were given to yester¬ 
day's National Economic De¬ 
velopment Council meeting. 

The report says: "There are 
a large number of small- and 
medium-sized companies 
which may not be doing 
enough to evaluate the im¬ 
plications of the single market 
for their activities if they are to 
remain competitive." 

Of companies surveyed, 57 
per cent have taken no action 

to prepare for 1992. However. 
13 per cent of those intend to 
take action, while 9 per cent 
have looked at 1992 and 
decided that preparatory ac¬ 
tion would be inappropriate. 

Twenty-three per cent of 
companies claim that the sin¬ 
gle market will not affect 
them, 5 per cent say they are 
“too busy" to think about 
preparations and 4 per cent 
say they are unaware of plans 
for the single market. 

The survey also shows that 
Britain is now behind only 
Denmark in implementing 
1992 measures. Of 107 due lo 
be in place by 1990 only 18 
have not been implemented. 

• In a business agenda for 
Europe, the CBJ acknowledges 
several issues are coming into 
focus from the EC, including 
the implications of the single 
market for British sovereignty 
and parliament's role. 

Bett Bros 
dividend 

lifted 10% 
By Martin Barrow 

BETT Brothers, the Dundee 
builder and property devel¬ 
oper, is increasing its total 
dividend payment by 10 per 
cent despite returning near- 
static annual profits and earn¬ 
ings per share. 

The company, which also 
owns nine public houses and 
two hotels, has declared a fi nal 
dividend of.4-3p a share for a 
total of 6.4p for the year to the 
end of August, against 5.8p for 
the previous 12 months. 

Pre-tax profits for the per¬ 
iod were £4.3 million, against 
£4.35 million, while earnings 
fell from 18.86p a share to 
18.59p. 

Turnover of £20.6 million 
j compared with £34.7 million 
for the previous 12 months, 
which included a major prop¬ 
erty disposal. 

Group operating profits 
rose. marginally from £4.82 
million to £5.03 million. 

NatWest announces the following 
changes in interest rates effective from 

1st November 1990: 

Customer* not 
•iflectcdbf CKT 

Inicrwt 
per inn am 

Crown Reserve Account 
13.75% £25,000 and above 

Crown Reserve Account 
13.50% £10,00Q-£24^99_ 

Crown Reserve Account 
1325% £2.000-£9,999 

6.00% I Student Plus Account - 

Cuaamen 
affected b) CRT 

Cross equivalent 
Net [merest per annum 
per annum to a tame raw 

10.75% 14.33% 

10.50% I 14.00% 

10.00% 13.33% 

4.50% 6.00% 
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Bntam*s longest running 
corporate-soap, Eurotunnel 
(a story of power, money, 

interaational potitics and board- 
room drama) reached another 
cliffhanging nlimat this week. 

From the British side (where 
else?) highly trained technocrats 
drilled a hole that reached 
France. This was not the tunnel 
itself but a small bore which 
extended beyond the face of the 
tunnelling machine which is 
creeping steadily towards France. 

On the far side, Frenchmen 
anxious to catch their first gasp of 
Kentish air, accelerated their 
digger until it uncovered the little 
hole. The two countries were thus 
united, and the Continent was no 
longer cut Off*from the mainland. 

The meeting of the two 
tunnels, albeit through a 150 
metre hole only three inches in 
diameter, will put to an end the 
old jokes about the tunnels 
missing and the company getting 
two for the price of one. 

It also marks the end of one of 
the speculative phases through 
which the tunnel' project will 
pass, just as it has to pass through 
the various layers of the earth’s 
crust. The geological risk, can now 

A mousehole through to France 
be written out of the .share price. 
A tunnel is not only, feasible, it 
has been done, even though parts 
of it are only mouse-sized. 

Other technical risks are out of 
the reckoning. The new piece of 
Kent constructed just along the 
coast from Dover Harbour is 
nearly, complete, absorbing the 
millions of tons of chalk spoil 
taken out behind the boring 
machines. 

The great terminals at either 
end are now recognisable by their, 
earthworks, roadbuilding and 
loading bridges. The sea has 
remained outside and the White . 
Cliffs have retained their stab¬ 
ility. So long as the railway works 
and the newly designed rolling 
stock does not suffer the fate of 
the tilting train, there will be an 
operating tunnel. 

But not all the risk elements 
have passed from the shares. 
Although funds are in place to 
complete the project, that is on 
current estimates of cost, with a 
considerable amount of.head- 
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David Brewerton 

room. The sums could still go 
wrong. Current shareholders still 
do sot know at what price the 
new shares will be offered. Hence 
they do sot know the level of 
dilution. 
• Finally, there is the greatest 
risk of ail, will enough people use 
it to justify the price-tag, 
especially when the English side 
is dogged by the fiasco of the fast 
rail link? The omens are 
inconclusive. There is con¬ 
siderable public interest in the 
project, and 600,000 people have 
visited the exhibition centre at 
the Folkestone terminal site. 
Whether they will put their cars 
into Eurotunnel's wagons or 
drive along the coast to the 
Dover femes is anyone’s guess at 
the moment. Traffic forecasts 

have held up despite the 
recession. The oil price moves 
against the ferries and air. 

Depending on one’s point of 
entry, Eurotunnel shares have 
been a fabulous investment or an 
abominable disaster. They col¬ 
lapsed lOOp to 250p on their first 
day of dealings. they 
subsequently zoomed into the 
£12 area before falling back 
again. No matter what price is 
picked for the new tranche, they 
will continue to be volatile. But 
the risks on this second public 
equity offering are considerably 
less than first time around. 

The “breakthrough” has been 
timed perfectly to coincide with 
the equity issue, and the 
programme of further break¬ 
throughs, handshakes, picture 

opportunities and goodness 
knows what else should be 
enough to keep the momentum 
of interest up for many a month. 
Not for widows. Not for orphans. 
Unless, of course, they like a bit 
of fun and holidays in France. 

Wait for it The markets had decided by 
mid-morning that the 
Chancellor would cut inter¬ 

est rates immediately in the wake 
of CBl blues. Sterling futures for 
December assumed a rate of just 
under 13 per cent and, more 
presumptuously, genuine three 
month money fell 0.25 per cent to 
about 13.5 per cent. Speculation 
of an announcement was fuelled 
by lack of action by the Bank of 
England over the predicted 
money shortage. 

Surely, said the men with the 
fevered brows, the Bank was 
holding back to reveal a rate cut. 
As if to settle the matter, the 

French announced a quarter 
point cut, removing any lingering 
fear of a German rate rise today. 
This thinking did wonders for the 
stock market but nothing for 
sterling, which limped steadily 
down to below its central rate 
against the mark. 

In the event, the Bank dug in 
its heels and punished the banks, 
eventually charging a penal 
overnight rate for money. “Don't 
push us” was the message- But 
will John Major jump? 

Sterling's disbelieving reaction 
was a warning that the Chancel¬ 
lor's anti-inflation credentials 
have still to be proved under 
pressure. Predicting a 13 per cent 
base rate in mid-December is a 
fair bet, given the first real break 
in retail price inflation will be 
announced then. The trickier 
question is whether Mr Major 
will be tempted to jump the gun 
and help the electricity share sale. 
The next money supply figures, 
due on November 20, will give a 
tempting opportunity. Today, 
analysts may well be able to 
predict from the weekly figure 
that they will bring year on year 
growth of M0 below 4 per cent. 

CONVERSION of up to 50 
trust ports to the private sector 
will enable managers of exist¬ 
ing port authorities to cope 
with problems unforeseen in 
the statutes that set them up. 

The Clyde and the Tees & 
Hartlepool authorities, which 
have pioneered the move, 
illustrate both problems and 
potential. 

According to Tees & Hartle¬ 
pool, the pressures favouring 
conversion are threefold. 

With - the dock labour 
scheme defunct, ports are free 
to trim their workforces and 
seek efficient operating prac¬ 
tices. Pressure for cost savings 
is rising as port customers seek 
a competitive edge ahead of 
1992's single European mar¬ 
ket. 

Finally, the trust ports face 
aggressive competition. from 
Associated British Pons Hold¬ 
ings. the former state-owned 
operator privatised in 1983. 

Because Britain is a rel¬ 
atively small island, the op¬ 
erators ray, there is intense 
competition between pons for 
many types of cargo. 

The legislation founding the 
trust ports placed tight limits 
on their activities, effectively 
limiting them to “port-related 
business” within the geo-, 
graphical confines of the port 
area: fine when the port 
business is booming, fatally 
restrictive when trading pat¬ 
terns shift and the business 
dries upu 

In common with most, if 
not aH, west coast British 
pons, the Gyde authority has 
seen an enormous decline in 
significance over .!*»■ pMl WTO 
decades, as the country turns 
its trading face increasingly 
towards continental Europe. 

The problem is going to 
worsen rather than improve. 
Earlier this year. British Steel 
announced the closure of the 
hot strip mill at the Ravens- 
craig steel plant, which pro¬ 
vider about 40 per cent of the 
Gyde port's business. The 
impact of the now expected 
total closure of the works 
would be disastrous. 

Only by developing new 
profit streams could the port 
have any long-term chance of 
operating commercially. 

But in a speech in 1988, 
Paul Channoiv then the trans¬ 
port secretary, said that any 

Ports aim to 
whip up a 

storm in 
private sector 

‘Taxpayers mast be repaid': Patrick McLaughlin 

requests from the trust ports 
for increased powers would be 
granted only if the ports were 
prepared to accept a greater 
level of accountability, for 
example through incorpora¬ 
tion. 

A year ago. Gyde became 
the first to seek incorporation, 
through a private bill sponr 
sored by a local MP. Tees & 
Hartlepool was quick to 
follow. 

Once incorporated, they 
will be free to issue shares to 
private investors. 

According to Hill Samuel, 
Clyde’s financial adviser, the 
shares will be sold to manage¬ 
ment, employees past, present 
and future, probably using an 
employee share ownership 
plan (Esop). as well as local 
investment institutions. 

Tecs & Hartlepool has ap¬ 
pointed NM Rothschild to 
devise a share issue, and 
contemplates a public flota¬ 
tion after about five years. In 
the year lo March. Tees & 
Hartlepool made £40 million 
pre-tax profits. Its main cus¬ 

tomers include ICI, Philips 
North Sea, British Steel and 
Nissan. 

Alex Finlay, ofTees & Hart¬ 
lepool, said lifting restrictions 
on the authority’s activities 
will enable it to diversify into 
related fields, providing a bet¬ 
ter service for customers. The 
model for its development is 
AB Ports. 

She said: “We will be able to 
provide a complete service 
with our own lorries, 
warehousing-and freight-for¬ 
warding operations.” 

Local property markets will 
also be affected as the sales 
will allow the huge, hitherto 
largely untouched, property 
portfolios owned by the pons 
to be commercially devel¬ 
oped. 

Tees & Hartlepool, which 
plans a development arm, has 
2,500. acres of land, including 
perhaps 1,000 acres which are 
surplus to the needs of its port 
operations. 

But there is a snag to 
conversion. Even though the 
government does not formally 

own the trust ports, it is 
claiming most of the proceeds 
from any sales to the private 
sector. 

Patrick McLoughlin, the 
shipping and aviation min¬ 
ister, said ports had received 
government grams and tax¬ 
payers will have to be repaid 
in some form. The demand 
has shocked and surprised 
Clyde’s board, which was 
given no prior warning, and 
says the demand has thrown 
its financial projections into 
confusion. 

The two sides are still in 
negotiations over the con¬ 
dition. though George John¬ 
ston, Gyde's director and 
secretary, said: “1 would not 
like to put too strong an 
emphasis on our chances. 
Diccussions are on-going and 
we are doing our best to talk 
the government figure down.” 

Gyde argues that “the more 
the government takes, the less 
flexible we can be in our 
capital structure and more 
vulnerable we will be to 
predators. The more options 
we have in the ways we 
restructure, the more we can 
attract the right sort of people 
to invest". 

Even so. the chances are 
that some time next year, the 
Gyde Port Authority will 
become the first trust port to 
offer shares to outside inves¬ 
tors since these pons were 
founded a century ago. 

Probably the most in¬ 
triguing and contentious will 
be the Port of London Au¬ 
thority {PLA.J. which has juris¬ 
diction over the Thames from 
Teddington to Tilbury. The 
accounts of the PLA suggest 
considerable improvement in 
profitability may be achieved. 
The dock labour scheme, 
which compelled pons to 
employ many more workers 
than they wanted and pre¬ 
served strict job demarcation, 
was abolished in July 1989. 

Before abolition. Tilbury, 
the main PLA port, had a 
workforce of 1,750. Its 1989 
payroll of £30.5 million swal¬ 
lowed a large chunk of its £45 
million turnover. The work¬ 
force has now fallen to 1,000 
and all job demarcation has 
been abandoned. 

Jonathan Prynn 
and Ross TlEMAN 
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In favour of 
going Dutch 
THE Netherlands is the natu¬ 
ral choice for British com¬ 
panies setting up on the 
Continent for the first time. 
Such is the view of Sir James 
Cleminson, past CBl presi¬ 
dent and former chairman of 
Reckitt & Colmari, who has 
spent much of hi$ working life 
encouraging links witii the 
Netherlands: “The Nether¬ 
lands is one of the best places 
lo start because it’s near and 
most of the people speak 
excellent English," says CJem- 
inson. aged 69, who presented 
the ninth annual Anglo-Dulch 
Awards for Enterprise at the 
London Hilton yesterday. “It 
is our fourth biggest trading 
partner and a lot of companies 
start there." Cleminson, who 
steps down as chairman of the 
British Overseas Trade Board 
this month, passing the title to 
Sir Derek Hornby, former 
Rank Xerox (UK) chairman, 
has a long association with the 
country. A member of the 1st 
Airborne division in the sec¬ 
ond world war, he was 
awarded the military cross for 
saving the life of his com¬ 
manding officer during the 
battle of Arnhem. Far from 
reducing his workload, he is 
now embarking on a project to 
help save the Theatre Royal. 
Norwich, which is in urgent 
need of funds. 

Wiping streak 
■JU$t days after winning what 
roay become its most lucrative 
assignment yet - the admin¬ 

istration of Polly Peck — the 
corporate finance team _ at 
Coopers & Lybrand Ddoitte 
seems destined for still greater 
things. For it has become the 
first team of professional 
advisers to reach the finals of 
the annual Business Chall¬ 
enge, sponsored jointly by the 
Institute of Directors and 
Lotus Development. “It 
seems quite appropriate that 
the largest corporate finance 
department should have got 
this for,” says Majid Sadjadi. 
the team leader, adding that 
all the other finalists, includ¬ 
ing Burton, the retail group, 
are drawn from industry. 
“With Polly Peck we have 
gone some way towards dem¬ 
onstrating we can restructure a 
company,” says Sadjadi. aged 
32, who works under Richard 
Stone, head of corporate fi¬ 
nance and a Polly Peck ad¬ 
ministrator with Michael 
Jordan of Cork Gully and 
Christopher Morris of Touche 

“Marks and Spencer? It's 
the slightly brighter spot." 

Ross. “Hopefully, the calibre 
of the team wilt pul! us 
through,” Sadjadi says. Com¬ 
petitors in the challenge, 
which ends next Tuesday, 
manage fictional companies 
by drawing on their corporate 
skills. Polly Peck’s directors 
and shareholders will no 
doubt take comfort from a 
Coopers victory. 

FROM a City stockbroker's 
circular to clients: "A recession 
is when your neighbour loses 
his job. A depression is when 
you lose your job. And panic is 
when your wife loses her job." 

Mistaken identity 
THE talk of recession that has 
been gripping the City has 
driven some traders to des¬ 
perate measures in their quest 
for entertainment. The point 
was proved on Tuesday eve¬ 
ning when two institutional 
salesmen from Williams de 
Broe, the stockbroker, were 
seen making a hasty exit from 
a nightclub in the West End. 
The pair, Joe Nally and An¬ 
drew Morgan, who specialise 
in UK equities, had been 
enjoyinga quiet glass or two of 
champagne at Xenon, a dub 
in Piccadilly, central London, 
when they were joined by 
three exotic creatures who 
asked them to dance. Happy 
to oblige, and perhaps more 
than a little flattered by the 
proposal, they moved to the 
dance floor and entered into 
the spirit of the occasion. After 
some minutes, and on closer 
examination, Nally and Mor¬ 
gan realised, to their horror. 

that they bad made a terrible 
mistake. “The hands were too 
big and the Adam's apples 
were too pronounced," says a 
rival trader, wbo was enjoying 
a beer when he saw the pair 
racing for the nearest door. 

Hillgarth’s post 
PETER Knapton. new head ofj 
UK equities at M1M Britan¬ 
nia, is not alone in his fight to 
improve prospects for the 
investment house. For, in the 
second high-level appoint-, 
ment this week, he has been 
joined by Tristan Hillgarth. 
formerly of Framlington. who 
has been brought in to head a 
brand new European venture. 
Hillgarth. aged 41, has been 
appointed chief executive oft 
IM1-MIM International Asset 
Management, a new joint 
venture between the British 
group and Italy’s largest finan¬ 
cial services company. “I will 
be looking for Japanese and 
American cash and expect a 
lot of development within 
Europe," says Hillgarth, who. 
like Knapton, was introduced 
to MIM by Stephenson 
CObbold, the headhunter. 
“IMI wants to expand over¬ 
seas and MIM is keen to 
develop in Europe." After 
training as an accountant with 
Arthur Andersen. Hillgarth 
spent five years with Charter- 
house Japhei before beginning 
his spell with Framlington. He 
is well placed to strengthen 
ties with Europe, since he was 
born in Spain, his wife is 
French, and he has a weekend 
home in France. 

JON ASHWORTH | 

M&S shrugs off doubters 
TALK of Marks and Spencer's 
fallibility last week was exag¬ 
gerated. Britain's largest high 
street retailer still weathers the 
storm better than most. 

Interim pre-tax profits to 
end-September rose 10.3 per 
cent to £230 million. Sales 
rose 62 per cent to £2.66 bil¬ 
lion and earnings per share 8.7 
per cent to 5.4p. The dividend 
is up 8.1 per cent at 2p. 

However, the figures mask¬ 
ed some disturbing trends. 
Oothing sales per square foot 
fell in real terms. Profits at 
Brooks Brothers, the Ameri¬ 
can menswear retailer, fell 
from S8.1 million to $1.5 
million, while Kings Super 
Markets, the American food 
business, saw profits fall from 
$6.6 million to $5.4 million. 
The Canadian businesses are 
all still losing. In Britain, fin¬ 
ancial services profits fell 
from £3.6 million to £1.1 mil¬ 
lion and home furnishings 
continue to face a difficult 
market 

On the positive side. Iasi 
year's £11.8 million interest 
charge has disappeared. Prof¬ 
its in the European business 
are up 40.4 per cent at £8 
million. British food sales 
continue to rise and the group 
took advantage of the flat 

TEMPUS 

property market to increase its 
trading space by 3.4 per cent. 

M&S is expected to have a 
more difficult second half. 
Phillips & Drew estimates that 
pre-tax profits will be £650 
million for the year, putting 
the shares on a p/e ratio of 15, 
a significant premium to the 
sector. But M&S is one of the 
few reliable performers in a 
volatile sector and the shares 
are worth hanging on to. 

Fenner 
FENNER is an engineering 
stalwart that has been around 
long enough to know what it 
takes to ride out a recession. A 
new management team is in 
place but there are clear signs 
that the company is not about 
to shed its conservative image. 

The new boys have shown 
that they are prepared to take 
painful decisions to keep the 
company on the right tracks 
by dosing a Scottish conveyor 
belting facility at a cost of £3.2 
million. Gearing of47 percent 
is not to be ignored and tight 
cost controls are the order of 
the day, if interest cover is to 
be maintained at 4.7 times. 

In difficult conditions, the 
company has done ail that was 
expected of it by delivering 
pre-tax profits up 21 per cent 
to £ 16.1 million for the year to 
end-AugList. Earnings were 10 
per cent higher at 22.32p a 
share. 

A modest dividend rise of 6 
per cent to 8.55p a share 
indicates that this sterling 
performance is unlikely to be 
repealed in the current year. 
Industry here and overseas is 
delaying investment in capital 
goods and increased demand 
for maintenance and repair 
work will not make good the 
shortfall. 

Despite the high overseas 
content, earnings will, at best, 
be maintained this year, leav¬ 
ing the shares at 6.3 limes’ 
prospective earnings. In rel¬ 
ative terms, they are fully 
valued. 

Reed 
REED international was in 
cautious mood when it faced 
City analysts yesterday. The 
shares have come off 140p 
from their high this summer, 
and it can still not point to any 

firm signs of a resurgence in 
advertising revenues. 

Interim pre-tax profits £19 
million lower at £108.8 mil¬ 
lion were greeted by the 
market with a 5p rise to 335p. 
The decline came from a £ 10.8 
million expected seasonal loss 
and interest payments from 
acquisitions, including the 
American legal publisher 
Manindale-Hubbcll. a net 
£18 million lost because of 
the falling dollar. Comparison 
also suffered from £b.S mil¬ 
lion of exceptional profits last 
time from the sale of Reuters 
shares. 

The book side suffered from 
the downturn in consumer 
spending, with operaung prof¬ 
its falling 19 per cent to £24 
million. Consumer publishing 
had a boost from the purchase 
of TV Times. 

Despite the exceptional ele¬ 
ment in the first half, it is hard 
to see Reed making good the 
lost ground in the second and 
pre-tax profits may end up 
around £275 million, against 
£302 million last time. The 
shares now sell at a below- 
average 9.4 times prospective 
earnings and yield almost 6 
per cent. Any further weak¬ 
ness and they will start to look 
good value again, present 
uncertainly notwithstanding. 

SKF Nine Months 1990 

SKF nine months profit 
SEK 1.78 billion 
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January - September 1990 
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equivalent 

Income after financial income and expense 1,778m 171m 

Earnings per share 9.S0 95p 

■ Sales- • ' \ . 21,077m 2,032m 

If you want copies of the 1990 Nine Months Statement, please contact SKF Group Public Affairs S-415 50, Goiebore. 
Sweden. Tel +46 (31) 371000 
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Japanese deal will also increase net assets to £112m 

Laura Ashley to cut debt by £50m 
BUSINESS LETTERS 

LAURA Ashley, the clothing 
and soft furnishings retailer, 
will see its borrowings reduced 
by £50 million to £38.7 mil¬ 
lion and net assets increased 
by £39.6 million to £112.5 
million as a result of the £30 
million Japanese rescue pack¬ 
age announced in August. 

The group has set out the 
details of the complicated 
transaction that shareholders 
are expected io approve this 
month. 

The central pan of the deal 
is the subscription by The 
Aeon Croup, the Japanese 
company, for 35.2 million 
new shares in Laura Ashley at 
85p each. 

Aeon is paying £29 million 
in cash for its 15 per cent 
stake. Shares in Laura Ashley, 
which were 49p when the deal 
was first announced, were 
unchanged at 72p yesterday. 

In addition to the stake in 
the parent company. Aeon 
will take a 47.5 per cent hold- 

By Gillian Bowdttch 

ing in Revman, Laura Ash¬ 
ley’s American bedroom fur¬ 
nishings group, for £8.5 
million 

Revman’s management is 
paying £900,000 for a 5 per 
cent stake. 

The move means that 
Revman becomes an asso¬ 
ciated company of Laura Ash¬ 
ley, which will own 47.5 per 
cent, while Revxnan's debt is 
taken off Laura Ashley's bal¬ 
ance sheet 

Revman has renegotiated 
its bank loans and is paying 
Laura Ashley £4.3 million in 
cash and £4.1 million of non- 
voting redeemable preference 
stock. The total Revman deal 
is worth £20 million to Laura 
Ashley. 

Aeon which has a 50/50 
joint venture in Japan with 
Laura Ashley through its retail 
business, Jusco, is buying a 
further 10 per cent in the 
venture for £600,000. 

In addition to bolding a 40 

per cent stake, Laura Ashley 
will retain control of the 
design and quality of the 
brands and will receive an 
increased royalty. There are 
35 Laura Ashley shops in 
Japan. 

Laura Ashley, meanwhile, 
has renegotiated with its 
hanks. The group has taken on 
a new £60 million lean rtnrt 
will be used in pan to repay 
existing loans which restrict 
the group in disposing of its 

industry paying for consumers’ excesses 

ALPHA STOCKS 

The deal will give Aeon the 
right to appoint one non¬ 
executive director to the 
group, providing it retains a 
10 per cent stake. 

The holding of Sir Bernard 
Ashley, the chairman of Laura 
Ashley, will be reduced to 59.2 
per coil 

Aeon has the right of first 
refusal to buy a further 5 per 
cent of Laura Ashley should 
Sir Bernard decide to sell 
more shares in the next year. 
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From the president of The 
Machine Tool Technologies 
Association 
Sir, In common with other 
sectors of UK manufacturing 
industry' we welcome the de¬ 
cision by the chancellor to 
enter into the exchange-rate 
mechanism (ERM). 

The decision to tie the 
pound more closely to our 
competitors is of course wet- 

level of unemployment. Giv¬ 
en the government's positive 
record on employment we are 
sure that they will wish to 
avoid the embarrassment of 
unemployment rising towards 
three million again in advance 
of a general election. 

We would suggest, there¬ 
fore, that a policy of exces¬ 
sively high interest rates has 
fang ceased to be of use to the1 

come as is die reduction of government as the sole in- 
interest rates by one point srrument of policy despite the 

and development tighter con¬ 
trols on the availability of con¬ 
sumer credit through the use 
of differential interest rates. 

We are equally concerned at 
the adverse effects of sftort- 
termism in the City which 
makes it difficult to obtain 
finance for long-term invest- 
ment in manufacturing. We 
would urge the Chancellor to 
take all possible steps to 
remove the casino effect from 

Reduced stake Sir Bernard Ashby, the chairman 
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However, the reduction will 
have little impact on. the con¬ 
sumer and more importantly 
on the investment intentions 
of UK manufacturers. This 
has serious consequences for 
our members in the machine 
tool industry who supply the 
capital equipment needed for 
any growth in manufacturing 
which should occur. ^ 

In welcoming the entry into 
the ERM we 3ie sure that the 
rate of DM2.95 will not help 
UK competitiveness or aid the 
balance of payments problem. 
As soon as possible we would 
uige the chancellor to lower 
interest rates further to bring 
the pound down to a more 

strument of policy despite the the Stock Exchange by making 
need to keep a check on wage short-term profiteering more 
settlements.' This is especially difficult to achieve, 
so given the clear downward Despite ERM entry and the 
pressure on the money supply move towards lower interest 
and the dump in retail sales, rates we must stress that there 

Given the government’s is a distinct possibility that it 
stated intention 10 encourage may be a case of too little too 
tile growth of manufacturing late. These fears are not 
industry, certainly there, is a “squeals" or the product of 
better way of curtailing ex- “misery mongers". In con- 
cesses of consumer spending trast, in the face of continued 
without containing growth in increases in investment by 
other areas which are vital to overseas manufacturing ind- 
the success of the economy as ustry we are simply being real- 
a whole. We would recoin- istic. It would appear that UK 
mend adoption of at least one manufacturing is now having 
of the following; a two tier 
value added taxation system, 
for example, as in -France; 
changes to the system of oor- 
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competitive level of DM2.77. poration tax to increase re- 
Conunuing high interest rates rained earnings and thus pro- 
and exchange rates in Spain, vide extra funds for invest- 
for exam pie, have led 10 a high menu training and research 

to pay for the excesses of the 
consumer at precisely the time 
when it should be expanding. 
Yours sincerely, 
EN. ADDISON. 
President. The Machine Tool 
Technologies Association, 
62 Bay swale r Road, W2. 
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The recession is 
history, not news 
From Mr A. Mote 
Sir, Today’s news (October 
24) that a survey has shown 
that Britain is in a revere 
recession has one worrying 
aspect that has been widely 
overlooked. 

Those of us directly in¬ 
volved in industry and com¬ 
merce - as opposed to those 
merely watching — have been 
experiencing the reality of this 
recession, and dealing with the 
horrific consequences, for the 
best part of a year. 

This is not news — it is 
history. 

The real news is the fact that 
so many people, including 
government ministers, are 
only now waking up to the 
devastation which has been 
wrought on British industry, 
by high interest rales since 
mid-1989. 

The remedies will be simi¬ 
larly delayed at our long-term 
peril. 
Yours etc, 
ASHLEY MOTE 
Overdeans Court, 
Dippenhall. 
Farnham, Surrey. 

Hotel booking policy discriminates 
From The Rev Roger F. 
Dusker\ 
Sir, I read with astonishment 
that people who reserve 
accommodation in Trust- 

. house Forte hotels are liable to 
be moved out “to nearby 
hotels” with as little as 48 
hours' notice, to make room 
for business travellers under 
the company's new Business 
Guarantee scheme (report, 
October 13). 

This is surely an unwarrant¬ 
able piece of discrimination 
against private individuals, 
and I assume that the pro¬ 

visional and uncertain nature 
of their reservations will be 
made very clear to them at the 
lime of booking — and not 
hidden away in the small 
print. 

1 fervently hope that such 
prospective patrons will 
choose to look elsewhere for 
their accommodation, where 
they can rely on hotels to 
honour their undertakings. 
Yours faithfully 
ROGER F. DUCKJER, 
281 Otley Road, 
Leeds, 
West Yorkshire. 

Cash flow and the cat in interest rates 
From Mr P. Bedchambers 
Sir, As the owner of a very 
small manufacturing business 
started from scratch seven 
years ago without private 
capital, I was more than 
pleased when the chancellor 
cut interest rates. 

Keen to assess the promised 
improvement in cash flow I 
contacted my bankers. Lloyds 
Bank. 

They told me that contrary 

to my expectations my 
borrowing rate would now be 
going up not down. 

There is nothing like a well 
thought out monetary policy. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER BELLCH AMBERS, 
Thomas & Peters, : 
Artists & Casters, 
Monk's Lea, 
35 Rectory Road, . 
Fam borough, 
Hampshire. 

Court of Appeal 

Privilege excluded under Act Charterer liable for last voyage delay 
Bank of England *■ Riley and 
Another 

Before Lord lirtiice D'llon and 
Loro iunine Ralph Gibson 
|Judgment Ociubci 17) 
A defendant 10 proceedings 
brought undin the Banking Act 
I‘in 7 was noi entitled 10 claim 
reliance on the privilege against 
self-men mutation as a reason 
for noi answering interrog¬ 
atories ot disclosing documents, 
as that privilege was excluded by 
section 42 o! ihc Act. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal by the 
first defendant Miss Carol 
Riley from an order by Mr 
Justice Moron that Miss Riley 
answer internigatunes and dis¬ 
close documents pursuant to an 
ordei of Mr Justice Mcrvyn 
Dai ics m an anion between the 
Govcmoi and Company of the 
Bank of England and Miss Riley 
and the second dclcndant. 
George Skouros 

Section 42 provides. “(I) 
Where the IBank of England! 
has reasonable grounds for 
suspecting that a person is guilty 
of contravening section 3 or 35 
above the bank . may . . . 
require that person — (a) to 
pros ide such information as 
the bank ma> reasonably re¬ 
quire tor the purpose of in¬ 
vest iganng the suspected 
contravention, (b) to produce 
. . such documents . as may 
be specified being documents 
the production ol which may be 
reasonably required by the bank 
lor that purpose. .. 

“Ml Anv person who without 
reasonable excuse fails to com¬ 
ply with a requirement imposed 
on him under this section . . . 
shall he guilty of an otfenev. . .“ 

Mr Jonathan Aeton Davis for 

Miss Riley; Mr Julian Gibson- 
Wati Tor the bank. 

LORD JUSTICE RALPH 
GIBSON said that between 
1983 and 1989 Miss Riley ran 
two organisations in the course 
of which she obtained money 
from members of the public. In 
1989 she was arrested and 
charged with S3 chaises of 
obtaining money by deception 
and theft. 

In November the Bank of 
England instituted proceedings 
under the 1987 Act for injunc¬ 
tions restraining the defendants 
from contravening section 3 of 
the Act (prohibition of 
unauthorised acceptance of 
deposits) and from disposing of 
or otherwise dealing with any of 
their assets pending investiga¬ 
tion of suspected contraven¬ 
tions of section 3. and for orders 
for the repayment of deposits or 
the appointment of a receiver 
pursuant to section 48. 

Mr Justice Mervyn Davies's 
order was designed to ascertain 
what assets Miss Riley had 
within or outside the jurisdic¬ 
tion of the court. The order was 
made by consent because there 
was no dispute that the informa¬ 
tion and documents in question 
were relevant to the bank's 
claim, but 11 was made plain that 
Miss Riley would rely on the 
privilege against self- 
incrimination. 

Miss Riley subsea ucntly 
claimed such privilege, in rela¬ 
tion both to the pending 
prosecution and to an antici¬ 
pated prosecution pursuant to 
sections 3 and 35 of Ihc 1987 
acl and in an affidavit she also 
mentioned certain civil 
proceedings that had been 
brought against her. 

It was common ground that if 

such privilege existed it was 
validly claimed, and that the 
answer to whether it did exist 
lay tn the proper construction of 
section 42 in its statutory 
context. 

His Lordship reviewed the 
1987 Acl including section 82 
which restricted the disclosure 
to other persons of information 
obtained pursuant to the Acl 
and section 85 whereby section 
82 did not apply in the case. 
inter aha, of criminal proceed¬ 
ings brought under the Acl 

Mr Acton Davis submitted 
first that express words were 
needed in a statute to exclude 
the privilege against self-in¬ 
crimination, and that section 42 
did not contain mandatory 
terms such as those in the 
Purchase Tax Act 1963 which in 
R v Harr, R v Power {11967] I 
AC 760) were held to override 
the privilege. 

The use of presumptions in 
statutory construction were of 
importance for protecting the 
rights of the individual against 
unintended encroachment by 
the use of general language. 

However section 42(l)i by 
necessary implication provided 
that a person coming within the 
section had a duty to provide 
information or disclose docu¬ 
ments as stipulated, and was not 
excused from doing so by reason 
that the result would tend 10 
show that he had contravened 
the 1987 Act or any other 
provision of (he criminal law. 

Moreover, the statute consid¬ 
ered in Harz did not expressly 
remove the privilege, and his 
Lordship could see no relevant 
distinction between that pro¬ 
vision and section 42. 

The judge said that the de¬ 
fence of reasonable excuse in 

section 42(4) covered a mul¬ 
titude of circumstances without 
necessarily including reliance on 
the privilege; for example, phys¬ 
ical inability to comply with the 
requirement for information or 
documents owing to illness or 
accidental destruction of 
documents. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
judge that the presence of 
subsection (4) did not destroy 
the necessary implication cre¬ 
ated by subsection (IX 

The judge also said that by 
reason of section 31(1) of the 
Theft Act 1968, any information 
produced in compliance with 
his order would not be admis¬ 
sible in any proceedings under 
that Acl 

Mr Acton Davis did not argue 
that section 31(1) was relevant 
to the construction of section 
42, but his second submission 
was that the judge should in ihc 
exercise of his discretion not 
have made the order, having 
regard to Miss Riley's fears that 
she might be jeopardised if the 
bank disclosed information ob¬ 
tained to the police or others. 

There might be a theoretical 
possibility that such disclosure 
might give rise to a prosecution 
of offences other than ones 
under the 1968 or 1987 Acts 
(although none had been sug¬ 
gested). but in that eventuality 
the question of admissibility 
could safely be left to the 
criminal court. 

The judge had considered all 
matters relevant to the exercise 
of his discretion, and no ground 
had been made out for the court 
to interfere therewith. 

Lord Justice Dillon agreed. 
Solicitors: Mander & S harm a. 

Walsall; Fresh fields. 

Council legal adviser committed contempt 
In re P (Minors) 

Before- Lord Justice Nourxc. 
Lord Justice Russell and Sir 
Roualcyn Gumming-Bruce 
{Judgment October 25] 
A legal adviser employed by ihc 
local authority committed a 
serious contempt of court when 
she instructed a social worker 
engaged m the case to persuade a 
5tepiathcT lo forgo his staying 
access ordered by (he wardship 
judge 

The Court of Appeal so found 
on the stepfathers application 
thui the local juihorm. being in 
contempt oi court should not he 
permitted to Jppcal against the 
ordei ol Mi Justice Ward allott¬ 
ing the sicpiyihei to return to 
the matrimonial home, such 
return to he prattled h' increas¬ 
ing periods ol Jtccv In Ihc 

including otermghl 
uuL’iii) Muting actevs 

1 he court m the exercise of its 
discretion in the iniereslsof ihc 
uards permuted the local au¬ 
thority to proceed with its 
appeai which was subsequently 
dismissed. 

Mrs Margaret Puxon. QC and 
Mr Paul Mai lender lor ihc 
stepfather. Mr James Towncnd, 

QC and Mtss Deborah Bangay 
for the local authority: Miss 
Eleanor PlatL QC and Miss 
Hay lee O'Brien for the mother. 
Mr Clive Newton for the guard¬ 
ian ad them. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL 
said that the judge's order, 
having provided for the step¬ 
father's return on a specified 
date, also provided until then 
that at the local authority's 
discretion he should have access 
10 the minors initially by visit¬ 
ing access, but during the 
remainder of ihc period by 
staying weekend access. 

On October 19 the local 
authority had applied for a stay 
o< the judge's order. Lord Justice 
Purchas had refused that 
application. 

Thereafter the local authority 
legal adviser instructed lhr so¬ 
cial worker to persuade the 
stepfather not to Accord himselt 
the access over the weekend of 
October 19. Despite Mr 
Townend’s submission to the 
contrary, the court was satisfied 
that the terms or the judge's 
order were unambiguous. 

Both Mr Justice Ward and 
Lord Justice Purchas had in¬ 
tended there to be slaying access 

over both weekends of October 
19 and 26. 

It W8s plainly the duty of the 
local authority not to do any¬ 
thing to prevent that order from 
being implemented save by its 
application for a stay, which had 
been refused. The legal adviser 
had no right to instruct the 
social worker to approach the 
stepfather. 

The court regarded her con¬ 
duct as flouting its order, and 
amounting to a cynical dis¬ 
regard for what she knew were 
the views of both Mr Justice 
Ward and Lord Justice Purchas. 
Mrs Puxon was entitled 10 invite 
the court not to entertain the 
appeal. 

In the exercise of the court's 
discretion, in the interests of the 
children, the court had. how¬ 
ever. decided 10 proceed Thai 
did not mean that the contempt 
was other than a serious one. 
and the court hoped that noth¬ 
ing Uke it would ever occur 
again. 

The legal adviser had behaved 
in a very irregular way. The 
contempt was serious, but by 
her affirmation to which his 
Lordship referred there could 
not have been a more abject 

apology to the court so as to 
purge her contempt, in the 
circumstances it would not be 
necessary to take any further 
action. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE 
said that the local authority's 
actions following the refusal of 
the slay should be a cause of real 
concent to those who cared for 
the propriety of civil admin¬ 
istration. 

It was noi just that local 
authorities had to obey ihc law: 
it was the arrogance, a dan¬ 
gerous arrogance to think that it 
could be in the interests of the 
ward 10 maintain a view which, 
at any rate for the time being, 
had been discredited. 

The courts were sympathetic 
towards the difficulties with 
which the social services were 
confronted by cases of suspected 
child abuse- They were not at all 
sympathetic towards a gross 
excess of function in defiance of 
the law. 

Sir Roualcyn Cumming- 
Bruce agreed. 

Sold tors: Galbraith Bran Icy 
& Co. North Finchley: Mr 
Gordon F. Smith, Enfield: 
Pcgden Du bow. Lower Edmon¬ 
ton; Official Solicitor. 

Hyundai Merchant Marine 
Company Ltd v Gesuri 
Chartering Company Ltd 

Before Lord Justice Slade: Lord 
Justice Balcombe and Lord 
Justice Bingham 
[Judgment October 16] 

if the charterers under a time 
charter send a vessel on a 
legitimate last voyage and the 
vessel was thereafter delayed 
without fault on the pan of the 
charterers so that redelivery of 
the vessel took place after the 
final terminal date, the question 
arose whether the charterers, in 
the absence of agreement to the 
contrary, were liable to pay hire 
for the excess period at the 
charter rate or to pay ai the 
market rate, if that were the 
higher rate. 

The London Explorer ([1972] 
AC l) was authority for the 
proposition that the chancr was 
presumed to continue until 
rede It very. 

Two further points were dear 
although they had not been spelt 
out explicitly in earlier 
authorities: 
1 Under the general law the 
charterers were be liable to pay 
hire for the excess period at the 
market rate, supposing that to 
be the higher rate. if. though 
only ift the failure to redeliver 
the vessel before the final termi¬ 
nal date rendered them in 
breach of contract to the owners, 
so that the liability arose by way 
of damages. 
2 The failure to redeliver the 
vessel before the final terminal 
date rendered the charterers in 
breach of contract unless, by the 
implication of some further 
term, beyond any margin or 
tolerance which the court might 
be wilting to imply in ascertain¬ 
ing the final terminal date, the 
charterer's obligation to re¬ 
deliver fell to be treated in effect 
as an obligation merely 10 use 
their best endeavours 10 do so 
by the final terminal date, so 
that a failure to redeliver by that 
date without fault on their part 
would not render them in 
breach. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
in dismissing an appeal by- 
Gesuri Chartering Company 
Ltd. the charterers, from a 
decision of Mr Justice Sa ville on. 
July 31. 1989 thaL on a true 
construction of a chancrparty, 
they were not entitled to order 
the vessel Peonia 10 perform a 
voyage which could not reason¬ 
ably be cvpccied to be com¬ 
pleted before about June 11. 
1988 and that Hyundai‘Mer¬ 
chant Marine Company Lid. the 
owners, were entitled to refuse 
to comply with any such order. 

Mr Angus Glennie for the 
chartererc Mr Bernard Riv QC 
and Mr Bernard Lder, QC. for 
the owners. 

LORO JUSTICE BINGHAM 
said that by a charterparly dated 
April 3, 1987 the owners char¬ 
tered their vessel Peonia by an 
agreement which provided, in 
line 14. “about minimum 10 
months maximum 12 months 
time charter, exact duration in 
charterers option** and in fine 15 
“charterers have further option 
to complete last voyage within 

below mentioned trading 
limits”. 

The vessel was delivered on 
June 11, 1987 thus the 10- 
momh period expired on April 
11 and the 12-month period on 
June 11. 1988. On May 6. 1988 
the charterers concluded a sub- 
charterpany which would, if 
performed, have meant that the 
vessel would have been redeliv¬ 
ered to the owners no earlier 
than about July 19. 1988. 

The owners protested that the 
proposed voyage was illegiti¬ 
mate [that is. one which could 
not reasonably be expected to 
finish by the final terminal 
date]. They asked for voyage 
orders which would have en¬ 
abled the vessel to be redeliv¬ 
ered by June 25. thereby giving 
effect to the expression "about" 
in line 14 and later for voyage 
orders which would enable the 
vessel to be redelivered within 
the charter period or alter¬ 
natively for payment of hire at 
an enhanced rate for the dura¬ 
tion of the voyage outside the 
charier period. 

Neither condition being ac¬ 
cepted the owners withdrew the 
vessel. 

An arbitration award was 
later made that the charterers 
were entitled under the 
charterparty to'undertake a last 
voyage that started before June 
11. 1988; as extended by any 
tolerance to be implied by the 
use of the word “about”. 

His Lordship said that >1 
seemed to him. although chal¬ 
lenged by the charterers,, that 
every time charter must have a 
final terminal dale, that is a date 
by Which, in the absence of an 
exonerating clause, the charterer 
was bound to redclivef the 
vessel. 

Where the law-., implied a 
matgin or tolerance beyond an 
expiry date stipulated, the final 
terminal date came at the end of 
such implied extension. When 
the parties bad agreed on the 
margin or tolerance to be 
allowed, the final terminal dale 
came at the end of such agreed 
period- 

His Lordship posed the ques¬ 
tion of the position where ihc 
charterer gave orders for the 
employment of the vessel which 
could reasonably be expected 10 
be performed by the final termi¬ 
nal dale but which was not. for 
reasons, such as bad weather, for 
which neither party was 
responsible. 

To that question the panics 
had given different answers. Mr 
Glennie answered that there was 
in that event no breach of 
contract by the charterer: he 
remained liable 10 pay hire at. 
the charter rate until the mo¬ 
ment of actual rcdclivcry but. ■ 
there beirtg no breach or con¬ 
tract, he had no liability in 
damages and thus no liability to 
pay the market rate ol hire, if it 
was higher titan the charter rate, 
for the period between the final 
terminal date and redelivery. 

Mr Rix answered that in that. 
situation the charterer was in 
breach of contract and accord¬ 
ingly liable for damages in 
respect of the period, between 
the final terminal - date and 
redd i very. 

Those differing answers lay at 
the root of the issue to be 
derided in the appeal, which 
concerned the legal effect to be 
given to the “further option” 
contained in line 15 of the 
charterparty. 

Hie owners construed that 
provision as protecting the 
charterers against the ordinary 
consequences of breach of con¬ 
tract if they should fail to 
redeliver by the final terminal 
date, at any rale unless the 
breach was caused by their own 
act or omission. 

The charterers contended that 
the provision could be under¬ 
stood as having that effect 
since, if through no fault of their 
own, they failed to redeliver by 
the final terminal date they were 
not in breach of contract any¬ 
way and thus had no need for 
contractual protection; but that 
the “further option” was to be 
understood as entitling (he 
charterers to order what they 
could not lawfully order without 
that provision, namely, perfor¬ 
mance of whaL but for that 
provision, would be an illegiti¬ 
mate last voyage with no liabil¬ 
ity beyond a liability to pay hire 
at the charter rate until the time' 
of actual redelivery not¬ 
withstanding that the voyage 
extended beyond the final 
terminal date. 

Mr Justice Sa ville had said: 
“Jn the. end I remain un¬ 
persuaded that I was bound by 
any authority to conclude thaL 
even without the further option, 
the charterers had the contrac¬ 
tual right for which they con¬ 
tended, or, putting it the other 
way round, that the owners were 
not entitled to claim damages 
for failure of the charterers to 
redeliver the vessel by l&c 
agreed date when the vessel was. 
sent on a legitimate fast voyage. 

“Indeed it seems to me ih&L 
with the exception perhaps of 
the dictum of Lord Denning.. 
Master of ifte Rolls in. The 
Dcmocritas (I1976J 2 Lloyd's 
Rep 149,. 153k the weight of at 
least appellate opinion is the 
other way: see in particular the 
speech of Lord Morris in The 
London Explorer ([19721 AC 1. 

20) with which Lord Guest and 
Lord Donovan agreed.” 

His Lordship agreed with that 
conclusion. The majority de¬ 
cisions in The Dione ([1975] I 
Lloyd's Rep 115) and, perhaps. 
The London Explorer were, as 
he read them, authority binding 
on the court in support of the 
owners' argument They also 
seemed to accord with general 
contractual principle. 

His LOrdship thought it plain 
that “option" in line 15 was to 
be read.as meaning “choice" or 
nslu to eJecT. That was how 

tneword was used in line 14and 
now it was generally used in 
charterpartics. - 

“Further” conveyed that the 
option in line 15 was additional 
to the option in line 14. “Com¬ 
plete", in his view,. bore its 
ordinary meaning of “finish" 
and it could not be- appro¬ 
priately usetf save in relation to 
something which has already 
started or begun. 

In the absence orany contrary 
indication hia Lordship would 
be inclined to read “last voyage" 
as meaning “last voyage under 
the charterparty". 

He did not regard the lan¬ 
guage of line IS as at all apt 10 
convey the meaning for- which 
the charterers contended. Nor 
did he find it very apt to.express 
the owners' suggested meaning 
either. : I' 

While neither - construction 
was satisfactory, the less un¬ 
satisfactory of the two was the 
owners’: line 15 gave Ihc 
charterers the right, additional 
to the right in line 14. to require 
the owners to complete a legiti¬ 
mate last voyage free from any 
liability in damages in respect of 
the period between the final 
terminal date and redefivery. at 
any rate unless the unexpected 
delay was caused by the charter¬ 
ers’ breach of contract. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
conclusion of the judge and 
would accordingly dismiss the 
appeal. 

Lord Justice Balcombe agreed 
and Lord Justice Slade delivered 
a concurring judgmcnL 

Solidkms: Shaw & Croft; 
Sindair Roche & Temperiey. 

Fairness prevails 
Regina v Burnley Justices, Ex 

parte Halstead 
Where a person who was serving 
a sentence of 12 months dclcn-' 
tion for one offence was sen¬ 
tenced to an additional 14 days. 
consecutive detention ..by jus¬ 
tices for non-payment of a fine 
imposed for a different offence, 
and that had the unintended 
effecL of putting her into- a 
different remission category so 
that she was entitled to only 
one-third remission rather than 
one-half and would thus serve 
an additional 74 days, fairness 
required that the additional 14 
days should be. quashed. 

The Queen's Bench . Dt- 
visional Court (Lord Justice 
Bingham and Mr _ Justice 
Waterhouse) so held in a re¬ 
served judgment on October 15 

granting an application for ju* 
dirial review by Deborah Louise 
Halstead 

LORD JUSTICE BfNGHAM 
said that die justices had been 
unaware of the effect of the 
additional 14-day sentence 
upon the.applicant's remission 
and release date which was put 
back by 74 days os a con¬ 
sequence of her total sentence 
being in excess of 12 months. 

The rationale of the ordinary 
rule that a court should not lake 
remission into account in pass¬ 
ing sentence was clearly rooted 
in fairness to the defendant who 
might not earn any remission. 

It would be unjust if a court 
shut its eyes to a rule, which was 
intended to be for the benefit or 
a defendant being allowed to 
work to her disadvantage. 
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When you're faced with piles of 

paperwork, the hardest problem is 

where to file them. You end up with 

a messy desk and cluttered filing 

cabinets, which makes it almost im¬ 

possible to find even yesterday's do¬ 

cuments, let alone last year's! 

Canon's simple solution is the 

Canofile 250 electronic filing system. 

It uses the advanced optical disk 

technology for fast and reliable high- 

volume storage. There are many more 

reasons why Canofile is the best choice. 

It's a super-compact, desktop 

system. Emphasis is on ease of-use, 

for both storage and rapid retrieval. 

Plus you get high-quality printouts in 

just a few seconds. 

So when it comes to efficient 

office document archiving, choose the 

advanced yet affordable solution. 

The Canofile 250 cleans up your 

desk - and, at the same time, puts all 

your office documents within easy 

reach. For further information simply 

complete and return this coupon 

I Please tell me more about the CF 250. : 

■ Position: 

I Company: 
■ 

: Address: 

; Postcode_ _Telephone _ 

- TO: Canon (UK) LTD., Information Systems 
: Division, Unit 1 A, The Fleming Centre, 
: Fleming Way, Crawley, West Sussex, 
: RH10 2MM. Telephone: 0293 - 561180. 
; Dial 100 and ask for freefone 
; Canofile 250. 

C&ftGIS 
: IF A 'J ' C ^ F r J f ANON CAN 

k 
Canofile 25 
Desktop Electronic Filing System 

i 
i 
i 
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( STOCK MARKET ) 

Profit worries push BTR shares to low 
SHARES in the BTR indus¬ 
trial conglomerate slumped by 
9p to a low of 282p amid 
mounting speculation that one 
leading securities house is 
about to make swingeing rats 
in its profit forecasts both for 
this year and 199!, 

There is talk that the broker 
has decided to reduce its 
estimate for this year to below 
the £1 billion level. This 
would be considerably lower 

Shares In Tnsicar 
Resources, the Irish 
exploration group quoted 
on the USM, slipped Wp to 
31Vfcp, The group is 
expected to announce within 
the next fen- weeks that it 
has sold a 10 percent stake in 
its Rtubiaks venture in 
Colombia for about £10 
million. 

than any other booker has 
contemplated so far. At 
present, most estimates range 
between £1 billion and £1.1 
billion. 

Last week, James Capel, the 
broker, reduced its forecast 
and on Monday Smith New 
Court cuts its estimate for 
1991 from £1.14 billion to 
£1.05 billion. It blamed the 
weak Australian dollar and 
lower volume and margin 
growth in America and 
Europe. 

UBS Phillips & Drew and 
and its rival, Klein wort Ben¬ 

son, both had their names 
mentioned as the brokers 
most likely to make down¬ 
gradings. Once again, there 
was talk that BTR was consid¬ 
ering a rights issue, but this 
was generally considered to be 
mischief-making cm the part 
of market bears. Most dealers 
agree that a concerted effort is 
being made to drive the BTR 
price lower. 

The rest of the equity 
market epjoyed a mark-up on 
growing hopes for another cut 
in interest rates after the call 
from the CBL But there was 
little support and the gains 
were virtually halved by the 
dose. The FT-SE 100 index 
was 28 points up before 
eventually finishing only 16.4 
ahead at 2,050.3. The FT 
index of 30 shares rose 17.6 to 
1,5919. 

Government securities 
sported gains of Vh at the 
longer end, cheered by an 
interest-rate cut in France. 

Oct' NovDac'Jan1 Feb' Mar1 Apr' May' junjul AugSep’ Oct 

tumbled 52p to 
S55p after the group said it 
was going to postpone the 
launch of Dealing 2000, its 
automated foreign-exchange 
trading system, for six months 
of testing and that it planned 
to reduce the workforce in 
some areas by 300. The cost of 
the job losses is estimated at 
£10 million. As a result, the 
group is now forecasting pre¬ 
tax profits for the current year 

of £320 million against £283 
million last time. 

Most estimates had been 
pitched at between £330 mil¬ 
lion and £335 million and 
analysts say that a question 
mark now bangs above the 
£400 million which had been 
generally forecast for 1991. 

Clyde Fetrotam fell 6p to 
l?3p as Hoare Govett, the 
broker, placed a near 10 per 
cent holding belonging to 
DSM Energie, the Dutch 
group. The 31 million shares 
were placed at 170ttp each 
and buyers had to be scaled 
down. The placing has eff¬ 
ectively eliminated any re¬ 
maining bid speculation. 

The rest of the oils suffered 
small losses as the price of 

crude faded to tab*, into 
account the increased tension 
in the Middle East BP eased 
1 p to 334p and there were also 
declines for Burundi, !p to 
470p. Enterprise, 2p to 63Ip, 
Lasmo, 7p to 438ft Richmond 
Ofl & Gas, 2p to 96p, and 
Ultramar, 4p to 319ft 

The market breathed a sigh 
of relief at the half year figures 
from Marks and Spencer that 
turned out to be in line with 
expectations. Pre-tax profits 
rose from £208.7 million to 
£230.3 million and there was 
no sign of the gloomy trading 
statement which some bears 
had claimed last week would 
accompany the figures. 

Chairman Lord Raynersaid 
the results showed the group 

maintaining a high level of 
performance in a deteriorating 
climate. Both the food and 
clothing sides made further 
progress despite the squeeze 
on consumer spending, but 
the financial services division 
saw profits decline from £5.7 
million to £4 million because 
charge-card customers had de¬ 
rated to borrow less. The 
shares responded with a rise of 
7p to 236ft 

But there was bad news for 
shareholders in Scottish Her¬ 
itable, the troubled property- 
to-fireworks group, down a 
further Ip to J3p. The shares 
have halved in value during 
the last two days. The group 
has given warning that con¬ 
ditions continue to deteriorate 
and it predicts losses of £5 J 
millioa for the full year. 

The group has secured tem¬ 
porary support from its bank¬ 
ers. 

Rolls-Royce, the acro-cn- 
ginte group, slipped Jfep to 
171fep after a downgrading of 
pre-tax profits by James 
Capel. Capel has cut its fore¬ 
cast for the current year by £5 
million to £280 million and 
for 1991 by £40 million to 
£310 million. The broker, 
blames rising fuel costs that 
have forced airlines to reduce 
expenditure on engine pans. 

Rank Organisation rallied 
by lOp to 553p after Tuesday’s 
year-end presentation for an¬ 
alysts that prompted them to 

lower their profit estimates for 
both 1990 and 1991. But some 
orakers still believe the shares 
will. &I1 as low as 50Op by 
Christmas. 

The teaks also recovered 
«£££Peir P°«cin the wake 

of BZWs profit downgradings 
of both National Westminster 
and its own parent company, 
Barclays Bank, this week. 

Lloyds Bale rose 4p to 
254p, Midland I2p to 189p. 

BICC fell 20p to 316p — 
making a two-day decline of 
45p-aspnrfit 
downgradings continued. 
Whispers in the market • 
daun that Warburg Securities 
has reduced its estimate 
for the current year from £210 
million to £185 ntfiHon, 
followed by £175 minion for 1. 
next year. 

while NatWest held steady at 
243p. Barclays rose 3pto 335p 
after announcing restructuring 
plans. Most analysts‘believe 
that a further round of belt- 
tightening by the big . four 
banks to offset the growing 
problems of bad debts and 
static growth in investment 
income. 

Standard Chartered, the 
troubled international bank¬ 
ing group, made further head¬ 
way, rising 8p to 258p — 
making a two-day advance of 
14p. 

Michael Clark 

C WAT.L STREET 

Dow advance trimmed 
New York supported by firm bonds and 

SHARES rose in early trading, ^markei 
but blue chips slipped from •Tokyo TJemaiw wsed 
their opening highs. The Dow slightly lo 
Jones industrial average was 6 k - aVeraee lost 
points-up at 2,454.02 after gains. The 
rising by as much as 11 points. 4S-3poinis. or . 
Analysts raid the market was to 25.194.10. 
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The pen 
is mightier than the 
five extinguisher. 

iv« l-i • • . -v '. 

Some of die best fire-fighting happens long before 

there's a fire to fight. On die drawing board. 

It’s the designer’s job to keep the building standing 

for as long as possible: so you can get out, and the fire 

brigade can get in. 

To do it properly, he needs to know exaedy how 

the structure will behave at high temperatures. 

And no-one knows more about that than British 

Steel. Partly because we’re no strangers to hot metal 

(we make steel at around 1600°C). 

But mainly because we’ve just completed a ten year 

research exercise on the subject, in conjunction with 

the Department of the Environment. 

We can also tell him exactly how much fire 

protection it will need: and exactly where to apply it. 

As a result of this knowledge — unrivalled among 

world steelmakers — we’re being invited to look at a 

great many plans at the design stage. 

(We’ve made safety recommendations on stands 

at Murrayfield and Twickenham, to name just two.) 

As we continue to test new designs, we’ll continue 

passing on the results. To engineers, architects and 

die relevant authorities. 

Because the more thinking that goes on before 

the unthinkable happens, the more chance there is of 

controlling die consequences. 

We now know exactly how hot steel gets at each 

stage of a fire. So we can tell the designer how long the 

building will stay up. British Steel: adding value 
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380 4 9% - 67 58 - 
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Kleinwort Benson 
Ktemimt Brason Private Bank and Kleinwort Benson 
Limited are p^sed to announce that with effect from 1st 
Novembe,r 1^0, the Mortgage Management Accoont ratc 
and the mortgage base rate will reduce by 1% per ar*um 
to 14.4% per annum and UJ5K per annum respectjvdv. 
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PLATINUM 
From yoor Portfolio Ptaihmm card check 
your cighi share price movements on this 
page only. Add tnem-un io give you your 
overall total and check this against the 
daily dividend figure. If it matches you 
have won outright or a share of the daily 
prize money suiedlf you win. follow die 
claim procedure on the back or your card. 
Alwavs have your card available when 
claiming. Came rules appear on the back 
of your card. 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Mainly firm 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began October 22. Dealings end tomorrow. §Contango day November S. Settlement day November 12. 

§Forwaid bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded am at market dose. Chi 
Where ooeprictb quoted, it is a middte 

Sted on the previous day’s dose, but acQtwbneitts are made when a stock is ex-dividend, 

.yields and price/eamtags ratios are based on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES PAGE 24) 

PLATINUM 
© Ttaaes Newspapers LtmM 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for +53 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

Banks. Discount 

DiuouGrptut 

Cam Alien i SankxDucouiit 

DEES33SMHH 

ilSfe, is?: 
flip Ifp 
a saws - ss:** 

life I tit 

S* ,?S!g 

& &*1 

IEBEEE5JI Mowtan iJobn) 

Land Ser (aa) 

MckccfalUf_I Indutmak L-R 

Daleeis leal I Foods 

Allied Colloids 

Smith WH -A' I aal 

m SiI +7 440 B.1 204 
317 +7 20D 63 55 
in +t m " 

158' -1 " " 
OT HA 37 BS 

Wes*e» Water 

Stand Chan (aa) 1 Bankk.Ducaunt 

KJemwon Bemon 

BankUTnconni 

tnduamb E-K 

Pennon (ul 

House Of Lerar 

Thames TV 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
Ibr the weekly dividend -of £4.000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

The £2,000 Portfolio Platinum prize was 
rj./fTvf Lv f: « tv.ll^tJ. 

BRITISH FUNDS 
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220 235 -2 
20 27 -2 
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4» 6 .. 
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113 120 43 
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12 M*_ 
53 03 •_ 
«S 43*-1 
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64 67 _ 

188 T7S 41 
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FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
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S S..1 Si 
B ST 1 *7 

13 132 41 124 
i» .. a i 

ah nAmmEaw 9«» •*«» .. - 
35 ID Bandi hatta B II -1 33 310 25 

301 2*0 0*0* 245 247 41 77 31 296 
BSD 475 Hwmi M4M 485 515 *5 530 100 73 
ttt E7 town MM ■ 73 77 - BO 107. 73 
n ling 99 SOI*.. 67 67 83 
700 420 UM 435 49 »5 300 67 76 
492 35b II *6 373 380 -1 207 SS U1 
141 tt wn «** coat 76 as - « 11 m 

UO 30 TyaMI HUB* 30 33 -1 _ — 90 

57 67" 83 

SS 
*1 so 

455 3USMr 
W MS linrac M 
ill 71 Tai Hm 

665*071. 14My frttjo 
217 150 TMw Pm 
111 51 Tl» Gnu* 
325 log tana 
i72 as town 
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95 ««MKU 

447 JUWuOSa 
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HI 141 MNMI IQuaHto 
»8 rowwiiM 
105 73 VRM 

237 ?«•*« 150 
84 99* 54 

221 277 4 122 
325 5eg*4 433 
IBS 185*42 M7 
S 57*. 83 

515 225*.. 20B 
84 M - 48 

135 155* . 96 
62 E6 - 35 

422 43Q*.. 116 
_! 

319 322* . W4 
171 174 41 A7 
320 MS 4fi 140 

. 72 75 - 57 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

173 NB 4Hd CttaA 
401 254 M* 
61 23HM0UU 
IBS 131 WF 

HBh B7H Os*r DM50 
194 1» Bagdn 
187 125 W CMns 
540 30 Cad 60 
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199 139 Cm® 
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n7 120 ♦« 43 
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Zl* &• -A IB 
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134 138*41 93 
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ICO 1W*44 147 
MS 106 - 93 
15*i 17 **i ftB 

93 96 12 83 
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120 124 *2 no 

£3h - . . - 
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90 Ml - 47 
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WB 155 - 10 
235 243 -2 167 
240 765* 21J 
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79 83*44 61 

385 387 +1 M7 
122 125 +4 64 

7 TO 
78 80 +1 60 

2» Ja -a. 97 
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BANKS, DISCOUNT, HP 

HOTELS, CATERERS 
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INDUSTRIALS A-D 
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100 MS*. 
73 Ml*. 

198 202 1 
33 38 - 

90 24 121 
72 64 U 
40 73 61 

EDJ> 99 62 

133 117 67 
18 257 42 

15.7 79 87 

Ifi'i SB 7 B 
55 47 89 
01 03 . 
52 50 72 
B0 104 16 

134 67 62 
ID 222 53 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

630 380 taobgua 
66 31 Bnumn 

157 69 DiMVBii 

m .S F*a> 320 167 tnc* 
299 109 Lmt* ua) 
K 288 Pmnon 7cm 
3302B4K DO A 
99 64 Sfl* QaW 

39) 370*. 170 47 50 
30 3’S ■*. 31 68 64 
66 71 f . 68 90 BJS 
8 B . 55 90 6B 

217 2Z7*+4 151 G9 90 
IBB 190 2 200 106 104 
SO 2fi0«-*2 12S 41 97 
285 285* 126 43 95 

W 72S-2 _ _ 

JSJ a-:? 

173 IBB DOM tGoAM 
264 88 DlW 
313 207 De b A* 

28 is Dm iw 
220 159 Hm 
86 SAODiBm Part 

139 74 Oku 
778 132 Drum (J4J) 
101 03 Do f: 

177*+l 69 39 Ml 
233-2 132 57 55 
41 - S3 122 4 6 

2*0 167 70 50 
80*+llHZD 152 31 

t?B*_ 73 58 76 
MS - 13.7 9* 50 
313 +4K 140 4 7 80 
36 50 152 - 

10K +H 17 179 
31*. 25 B3 25 

+H 
200 _ 55 28 84 
1M _ 106 95 69 
aa -1 120 t4o 43 

275 +2 177 65 125 
M -1 13 87 65 

196 113 59 ar 
62 -H 7 5 122 52 
18 -1 421 57 48 

M0 -2 67 49 102 
64 2 67 106 47 

PAPER, PRINT, ADVERTISING 

INSURANCE ISO 81 Ah 
276 IBS AunoB MaM 
k riSStoCrtM. 

27<. MK AdOsm Com 
280 176 Am Bp 
IDS BBWIto 
104 115 Bcm«t 
107 28 Bum* 
118 60 Buna (a) 
116 86 CIA Gp 

I Si h«s Go 
I Suti. Tte tM) 
swum 

1 Smtoi Ox* 
I Snrti (Mf) 
> uw WAN 
’ VP! Gp 
1 WPP 
1 wn 

!3K£g,w I DIMM, Con 
1 w*pnsinpdApn 

82 67 -i 
W 200 - 
a » - 

14b in. - 
190 193 - 
05 90*- 

125 135*. 
27 32 +2 
S3 SI*-I 
S3 88 - 
85 105 . 
44 48 -2 

M2 187 - 
35 45*-3 
20 22* . 
58 03* . 
40 48 _ 
22 27 -1 
65 70 * 3 

423 «7* _ 
8E0 197 .. 
S3 S3 . 
87 64 . 

177 182* 
37 36 4, 

112 115 - 
250 263 „ 
515 530 _ 
SO Ml _ 
7H 8*. +K 

395 40? +1 
185 190 I- 
177 130 . 
310 3?0*,3 

13 15 
158 151 *+l 

90 MB 125 
MO 51 79 
15 4.4 83 

70 35 III 
56 64 78 

IBM 116 91 

79 132 74 
13 15 S3 
aa as aa 
15 4.1 03 

167 BO 79 
55 UB 12 
27 129 50 

II1 182 30 
U 205 34 

B2 135 30 
187 4L4 88 
176 81 52 
120 136 €2 
65 71 52 
67 37 9.1 

120 320 - 
47 41 «J 

123 4? 98 

1*7 BO 06 
0 7d SB 08 

355 09 54 
10 7 5 7 7.7 
105 BI 101 
13.7 43 106 
13 83 824 

111 69 

MS Aogkl IV A- 
133 Bjt. 8 m A 
415 Boom, & Hnta 

19 Brtra Wme. 
59 Bucurngnan MP 

160 Canaan 
115 Coara Rjas 
296 UW Conn 
183 CMdr Goran 
529 Cm> TV 

56 OafUts 
34 OyinMn 

305 Coraus. Ga 
745 Euro Dmr 

28 Eao bom 
162 Fnr Lasn 
58 Granwn 
17 KTV Gnu, 

145 n«mM0»i Bncia 
25 Kunca 
68 L WT CP 

338 Alma Dm 
41 Omen 4pmod 
10 raran L*aoe 
88 (koaran Gnu 

458 Son IV 
120 Sumy unm 
175 Son* & vn . 
37 TVS 
73 TSW 

xs rmras tv 
68 lone tan Hinson 

156 7V-4M 
254 Tyne Tect TV 
127 US» TV 
3. vmo Store Go 

71*> WanVUBy 
8*. Wtonom 
2i/ rmmreTV 
ii5 Zon Gp 

212 217 +1 
130 1*5 5 
430 *80* 

54 57 r +5 
57 60 _ 

ICO 155 _ 
IS) 133 
325 333 +5 
I BO 1H* . 
527 535* . 
57 61 +1 
36 40* +1 

325 330 -2 
S»J5 950 3 
46 49 +1 

176 180* . 
75 78 _ 
70 74 *_ 

120 170 - 
29K », _ 

83 87 +1 
345 355 * 8 
42 44 .. 
ID 13 . 

m 110 +2 
460 468*. 
132 1361+1 
IBS IB5 -5 

54 57* 
73 76**1 

350 358 +6 
68 S3 . 

188 M2*.. 
255 260 -2 
128 130 -1 
3*. 4* .. 
HI 81*«, 

13K 14K _ 
224 230 .. 
112 117 - 

124 58 77 
123 89 Ml 
173 38 171 
20 0 35 7 0 4 
29 4791 

140 85 5* 
63 *8 93 

158 48 62 
113 60 91 
360 7 2 7 0 
53 90 . 
13 13 51 

1Z6 38 130 

23 40 75 
55 11 144 
47 61 75 
B3 74 93 

23 83 5? 
53 62 

Hill 46 17 3 
35 81 53 

09 
53 B0 95 

34 3 7 1 60 
60 *5 84 
4 7 2.7 14 I 

114 20 4 *6 
67 B9 55 

213 60 72 
67 74 94 

160 84 6? 
25 3 9B 60 

73 5 7 61 

29 SB I2« 
34 B 

151 67 60 
93 B.1 IU 

100 46 
43 12 I 
75 65 
74 100 

97 H8 
46* 4? 79 
56 92 73 
07 24 
67 IDS 100 
65 4 2 1J8 

16 92 
94 88 
00 54 
06 66 
57 72 
S6 63 
04 

76k 32k Am Gold 
14 11 Aug Amo CHI 

27K 17 Anj Am 
32S I33BWS 

7? 33 Braetai 
12K *, BOH* 

37 12 Bom 
590 367 CHA 
iv, 8^ Or Baare 
372 129 Mral 
Ml 59 OmrtmlM 
IW 577 Owuwm 
3 3 css 

751 1£0 Damn 
*84 192 E Dreg, 
731 293 BwsM 
IK 39 EfeOon 
342 III E flm Gold 
399 90 E Raw Prop 
iBk 41B FS Cons 
248 66 FS Ore 
20K Bk SFSA 
85 25 tew* Tin 

2*2 110 Gonca 
6T 29k GW fcdgoort. 
43 13 GreoMcn On 

202 46 Grawtoi 
876 324 Harnwn, 
663 27? names 
14k 6k Kinross 
63* *37 Kwo* 
167 GO LBhr 
iao 45 liiunon 
W B£ uiune 
119 76 MM 

I IK. 763 M«*cn 
145 82 Hir. Hum »*H 

7«i TIN Oran* Frm 
605 JBJ RT7 |ai 
3*k UK Bam Mires lb 
501 168 DM Mne. Prop 

231 Rjnmoreem 
458 28." ftompn 
15k 7K Aoioduv 
083 410 5< Herau 

36 17 &M»s 
491 HD SUtoflton 
«a 254 UOW* 
Oik 3IK vs Reeft 
210 48 itovwai 
mi 270 Wenoni 
209 63 mere Altai 
3*K 15 Wmwn Dnp 
332 167 Weswn ll«g 
22k 8k drew* 

79 IE Zara Cower 
ID6 40 Zarema 

31k 34K.- 
llu 11K _ -B _ 
12*. 13 +K - 
iso m +3 - - 
41 51 - _ _ 
Tk 7% +K - - .. 

UK l». _ - .. 
382 368 . _ _ - 
Ik Bk 44 — - - 
120 138 .. _ - - 
51 66 _ - - . 

556 578 +M . - 
IS- _ _ 

231 28? +1 - _ - 
1M fjj _ _ - - 
*02 426 - - .. 
33 46 — . 

102 122 — .. - - 
205 243 . _ - 
436 472 +B .. .. - 
62 ?8 . 
»> U) +to .. - . 
24 20 - .. _ 

107 125 - - _ 
28S 30K _ - - .. 

M 17 r- _ _ _ 
43 53 .. . _ 

3*4 413 _ . .. . 
29? 318 . - . 
7k «K . - - 

481 5010+B 
tt 74 .. . - 
38 53 a - - 

106 KI _ .. _ 
74 71 .. 

803 BI9 +13 - . 
w n +1 _ _ . 

HP. 10K .. 
406 415*+1 260 6-3 66 
1IK 12 _ . . 
175 200 _ 
211 26b . _ - ^ 
282 29? +5 
8k 8k _ 260 30 6*3 

436 46? +1 - 
IIS 13k - - 
■66 206 .. - - 
249 275 .. 
JK 36 tk - - 

43 53 .- 
3®> 292 +2 - - 
56 71 . .. - 

17K 10 +K - 
178 18?* *2 . 
*» HP. — - - 
16 18 _ _• - .. 
» - - 

7B 37 HMtm 
in 1S8 Lambs Haora 
141 K PBM Gna 
i« 10 Sbo* 1 Mm 
343 278 Styto 

« 47*.. 32 73 7l 
173 170 -7 Ml 80 103 
40 50 _ 10 22 39 

260 295 -2 120 42 39.1 

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT 1 
I AaptoyM 
1 Bi Aernpact lu) 
J Canwis 
1 Owe HI 
i IVU) Mm 
i Dmw Verrem 
lOoily 
| iff 
I Booty a Gm 
I BP Greuo 
1 ftre Mdwi 
1 Onoai Wow 
I rtondd Mora 
1 t**s iWmi 
> Jnups. 

I Le> 5etv.ee 
I LUOMTi 
’ feiOMui 
1 ftredupai 
r Pan <b 
I Ptu wn Gram 
: (kicks Gnw 
i ftous Rowe put 
, laitocn 
I IftJIUnd 

90 PS . 
502 550* +5 
415 425 
46 *9 +2 
7? 77* 
75 00 
l« 1U -3 
105 120 3 

92 2 
550 -6 

*? 46 . 
54 « . 
.Tl 74* . 

in 183 _ 
Bb 84 . 

120 13 +5 
90 94 -2 

110 113* 
48 S3 +1 
63 68* . 

171 IT?* IS 
14s 15s . 

SB W2 .. 

KL4 112 4? 
31 3 57 86 
153 36 336 
56 II7 44 
7J 9T 5? 
67 86 56 

12.0 74 80 
133 118 50 
20 
85 59 55 

■ J34 
9J 160 3.2 
13 4fi 227 

204 113 5 3 
BJ 104 31 
93 76 57 
24 26 59 

130 107 bl 
IIJO 222 30 
an 121 34 
BJ 54 78 
19 127 40 
40 46 7b 

TEXTILES 

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS 1 

13 Aft* 
306 AM Ten 

58 BedoaniA, 
49 BrWn Gp 

UO to Home 
57 CUT GB 

206 CnraaH Terete 
121 Dumm 
19 Dnmnemf 
SB Fooa Mol*) 

15C6MM*_ 
64 ikUiM ftrencom 
S3 Jtrems (SI 

247 Unw 
158 ideas 
43 uner 
36 Lyte (SI 
70 PMtond "A" 
V3 Rama 
33 SfFT 
50 6MU 
34 apOdM 

175 Tsmtoasans 
as ram 

6 wtet Tmi 
106 VortMa 

12 14 
311 314 _ 

57 62*... 
5? 55 

108 111 
78 82 2 

238 242 
130 133 +1 
22 24 . 
39 43 +3 

Mb lib 
63 66 -1 
S3 CO*-? 

247 2» . 
1» 166 . 
<2 47* 
35 39* 
67 7? . 

41K 47K - 
30 35 
40 52*-* I 
35 37 .. 

173 183 .. 
69 72 . 
7K 5*. 

100 in so 

. a i3a 
156 50 10? 
64 107 71 

107 45 
1" 0 91 74 
31 135 SO 
73 170 46 

113 7b b4 
27 42 

112 170 49 
153 61 7b 
11 7 73 74 

2 7 60 
54 146 52 
89 127 23 
46 110 65 

69 135 86 
13 92 50 

153 66 44 
66 93 125 
□7 SB 71 

129 123 3? 

162 13 
Ul 74 

177 113 

968 633 
693 » 
377 55 
M 7% 
hte 37 

I3b 
113 70 
150 11)1 
530 245 
im Ki 
417 m 
&1 IW 
115 45 
386 00 

137k B8K 
631 461 
Wk 70K 
2SB 183 
30G2O2K 
753 <65 
IM 94 
117 7/ 
60 20 

2?1 131 
157 131 

■Tl 21 
145 id 
168 IM 
156 95 

18 V, 
705 16* 
71/ 739 
539 367 
137 101 
?19 127 

IfKh 4(K 
7M 55 
190 9R 
ICO ffi 
SJ 78 

313 700 
3ai IU 
ID a. 
3E0 140 
4/ 9 

735 5*5 
5»> 40K 
437 rn> 

50 31 
?46 7J6 
1*2 141 

774K 123 
Mfl a; 
*181 77 
369 wo 

73 * 
1M 1*0 
736 17l 
SIB 233 
780 
41 
4* 

421 
26k 

70 

i AOuane 
I BPP 
1 Bomow Index 
► «*i ikfcCl 
1 Sfcnnem Eiftb 
l Una w 
1 ore, HM 
> ore, um a 

i (Mm <kfflbsmg 
I Home Goamn 
I m But Comm 
> momui 
1 J0«<wi>e °nm 
I Uanme Conn mi 
I ms Cud 
i M ton 
1 Pumor [oil 
1 PorKmonets Sure! 
I Reed « ml 
SUMM 

1 SWPmt' tot 
r Haitian COO 
I rmt ton 

UB NmuHoere lui 

33 K -2 
200 2i5* 
150 160 .. 
SCO 5» . 
650 680 . 
:ia jib 2 

41 43 
3d 40 

212 215 *3 
XT 343 . 
HO 145 _ 
17J 133* 
■S3 163 +3 
JB 33 

u3 m -z 
143 148* 
1*9 IS? 
195 21D 2 
ID? 110 
h:5 655*46 
?« 250 5 
333 337 *5 
70 77 . 
18 31 I 

580 610 
itt 193 +1 
320 325*+3 

TOBACCOS 

858 518 BAT (ea) 555 563*+12 415 74 97 
165 8* PJ Cam* in 1*8 , - 
BBS 597 tollmans T ire) 70S 7(2 +15 205 23 M5 

II TRANSPORT 

OILS, GAS 1 

133 202 44 
140 MJ 50 
45 S3 E7 

75 48 
UK 4k 

40 29 
W. !*» 

27 13K 
770 G64 

244K 106 
364 307*1 
697 454 
3W JK 
418 214 

16 1: 
13 79 
204 14$ 
699 557 
2» 104 
116 85 
?41 170 
tjk iw. 
273 I8J 

35 i 
bffi 3S0 
?10 itt 
*9>. 3?K 
TV, 14k 

34 19 
39 ?? 
70 37 
14 6 

171 77k 
575 iO 
449 
50k 39K 
506 434 
nS (66 

7 5 
735 1»3 
385 317 
163 119 

Arat Enow 
Adame tonnes 
res (to 8 Ga, 
AIM Pf| 
Biyaed 
6r Bomed 
Brdon GB INI 
81 Prugbim (aal 
Ekentai CisM |ea) 
Mm Empr 
CUv Go 
Utter. 04 
Cmn 
Prte *>1 
Eltattote ml 
EipComp Limreu 
Goa. to 
i> v»c5iHn Res 
MjArecn 
H»dy 0 & G 
W4t ine-n 
LASreu <441 

ft. <M» 
■MUIM 
ton. Lundoi 
rjp- 5« Asiofc 
0* 5**01 
PeBucun 
penp? 
ABtei 
hrta.u 
Aa*a 
HmO. OuIOi FB 
Sited mi 
Soi'irm 
Tape to: P<P 
Treat Enoue 
ure»m mi 
Wnuttor 

29 r +i 
10 11 
14 16 I 

725 715 
214 715 +K 
333 33S* 1 
CUT 47? • 1 
310 3N 2 
2M ^7 

13 15 . 
77 GO - 
in 174* 6 
b» 5?4* 7 
IW 109 2 
92 * -2 

16" 177 *J 
IBk 
l«r 198 3 

G 7 . 
«* 440 -I 
IK IBO*. 
39 39k -K 

IT? fVt -K 
30 37 
:i 73 . 
35 49 +1 

6 9 
a bo k 

VC 360*.. 
J75 B0 
39-. 
4*3 445*+3 
183 164 .. 

6 8 - 
139 1« Z 
117 320*4 
122 126 - 

333 191 Atw to Pm 
47?K 355 BAA IN) 

240 134 Bi Adwtft (HJ 
383 322 Cmdarea 
SB? 18I Cert™ (H) 
765 73 Dam < He-dtoA 
731 378 ErecHwi IAMB 
IS 25 EtMUtoOi worn 

151 UB Fare (James) 
198 135 GOD 
75 49 Jacobi (J) 

302 136 U* 
35 16K Mapctwn* Stop 

211 133 Mnct Docks 
ITS UM UK 
380 aa Ocean Great 
55 33 Oeun W4»n 

665 483 P 8 0 DU (S) 
I CO 79h P 6 0 555. 

400 2B7 towfl Oritayl 
21? 62 TIP Eum 
144 63 TOT 
320 243 TitM t Bread 
585 312 Ttfiak 
246 191 Trammel Dev 
245 185 lira* Sa» 

191 20S*+S 90 
366 370 +12 I5J 
141 143 ,3 11B 
325 333 -1 M0 
178 183* 2 103 

9B MO .. 
m m .3 
n 35 _ 

115 120*. 67 
135 145 .. 6.7 
47 SO . SJ 

155 ISS . 63 
M 24 _ .M 

155 165* 3 80 
118 123*+1 74 
320 3Z5*-7 IIS 
35 40*. 37 

*80 4B5*+3 407 
58 104 . 73 

285 3E +2 30.1 
74 77 * 71 
65 69 +1 

295 fflS -2 M.7 
300 366 -3 123 
206 210*. 127 
180 200 1£D 

1 WATER 

249 209 Angteei Mr 
248 215K HaUuntbraa 
2*2 21IK Hnrtt. Wm 
227 MO Smq Trent 
218 Ml Sawn to 

. 24B 203 Soan WM 
=40 206 norm wre 
263 219 HMbK Water 
233 203 Mtarei wear 
MS 221k Vakibn Wtoa 

E2380E1000 Pacugt Und 

20* 207 
205 210 
333 237 
231 234 
248 253 
2» 231 
237 240 

DOT 

-2 304 66 S5 
-2 214 SB 30 
1 »0 90 51 

-1 198 96 36 
200 95 45 

*2 ?32 99 38 
■4 214 97 57 
3 22 4 8 9 4 1 

+4 503 B9 44 
•I 20B 86 51 

• BtdMdond »Btoa b Forecast Mend * fanarkn 
pnmwa fressad * Prioo m susponaion e DMtlend m.A 

3P6CW psymmt k PraJiiorgor SauiMa 
Forecast Minings o E* oM r Ee righto tExaato tv 
ahar* spNITn-tod .. No ttjS3rI2£,p" 
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WMXV UMT mUBT HAMMERS 
aa<teMMnunw»a.ao«n«waua>mi»ML 
t«t qms rmn ivMiikwi 
otynud TOi I nzs# «ai Mm 
HMIncEwihy (1X8 134 0* -04 6.12 
WWto bom’ IBS./ 20OOC <06 MO 
Anw Qrowfl> <4X9 ISM -%A 125 
Alton PaoK SBJfl IDS./ -U7 Oil 
AaaaWCama 14ft* isftic -10 at? 
Cepi (He Bfti2 9620 *0.10 137 
CcnonJEnwg* 7538 BOB? -021 127 
Gum Capo 8022 0520 -030 1.11 
OMM 146/ 1190 -00 3.14 
Japan 8684 0557#-OS* 000 
tWanK 8603 8X78#-ft® 201 

Do Are 1/71 1*60* -03 Zat 

owp. (OUOES) IMMSQBIEMr 6KWWW 
TO to 5S2 7 DMMM toon, LaMaii 41, MBHUiu 
fe**£5LT-t OM-fH OM B71-0SJ MO 7* 0/1 3 
*wrWB 10*2 111.1 -1.1 21* Enkfiva 

3810 4170# -1* SJS 

etouwce funs mamuusmnt ltd usrikm 
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4636 4930 HUS 0611 M 
336 7 356.1 -3.1 cool JepTMh 

12*0 T95B -07 144 
57.70 ei.71 -an ooo 
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flU 1465c -25 25 
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64 37 87.28c-1.42 151 

AVTMJSY MUM 
10 CM ana raw 
Tat (CM 633070 

Euro eon 
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' KJUTTT s uw 
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MACS DUNBAR 150/ TRUSTS 
4UB*4 Data-Mtaann SMI Id 
Tat 0781 SMS 14 ilaHaaBHa SW3GC 
Mghmc 29453169# <5 654 
EMM 1813 1715 -IX 637 
MW1 TWO 1875 1760# -21 8X0 
B^KM *37.0 400J9 -4 7 4X0 
Am Ine 2*66 2628 -022 52S 
World Aaa 1W 26 16 3757 -021 154 
Japan 1282 1558 -04 a Hi 
Sos at mi o&i 2161 -Oi an 

OFmtaM.LBaa«ECST6AOT*a71- 06 Ine 
M 1815 M iurlm 

4*5.7 4609 .. 630 Fat EW 
T24JJ 1260 .. 1169 EuTOp* 

mu ,. i3.» am 

Op me 1968 1867# -15 407 EWrm tie 
raonn Re Ace 3835 3885# -31 678 Piafrronca 

Dome 3400 Sfilfi# -2.1 676 Hah he 
Gda/Fad acc 1205 1273# .. 958 mean# 

Da We 75.03 79.04**001 9.88 M Fid HU 
N Amaru 9691 1031# -088 087 HHWandl 
Far East 1915 2035# -03 095 Goldina 

7394 79.29#-028 450 E#i«ynan <059 SL71 -040 *50 
1*7J 1560# -058 *50 GOFromrasI 6329 6696 -001 953 
7725 025J#-O3a *18 Higimr he 123.1 1295 -07 011 

Means 73 41 7651 -084 659 
SUB 5797c-050 6(1 mo core K37» -ast *w 
20» 7188# -0 03 1ZTS 8Mr CM 44 80 47.74# -0.15 611 
SUB 5737c -050 6(1 mo CO/O B5?7» -051 4 76 
2024 2T5M-003 1278 8a# CM MM 47.74# -01S 611 
2997 2684*-0.13 624 
9018 9645 -074 459 lOWORT BCT80W WBT 7S08T LTD 
2128 2257#-001 7.15 W Panenscfe S Uadaa ECU Tat 071-623 

Tomb J 
5639 99*0 -Oil *56] 

w*0 817.1# -2-4 6511 Eurovantum 1634 205* -023 032 \ Ctah Aoean“ 
2775 2813# -25 4 Framer ums 27 28 29 17 -05B 0® Cura Inc 

csuHTBiomCML manen puho 
Z Faro Oroac. l#u acsr i*a Tat 871- 

6 Zxs*A*ncs 4331 *656«-037 3531 Oh hc/Gm 71.79 7658# -0X3 *00 
.JPUKIIH 

IFam SkaoA Lmom EOT 5*a M 871- 
SH 1815 
Km 42/7 43X4# .. 657 
•on EM59 15X9 
OapaaB ICOO .. 13.75 

CKDM UMT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Nta IM Hack aw am r i n« 0*0 4PM Tat 

Br Fomt me 4759 5010# -030 6011 UKJM 
4856 9157 *058 7 

Do Acc 
GUM One 4613 495BC -035 058 Ammon 

European 
FS NVEUTMENT MANAGERS Eua S# 

84.15 57 81# -034 8511 Owtwi Tran 
74*4 79.81 -035 174) O# Vl#d Inc 1012 IMS# *02 

190 WntGamaKiGtaaiyeMGeTPATati Am Emarg 

Amancan 6054 6452 -0x7 150 GUM me 
European 5898 8173 -073 108 Do Acc 
EuaSalOc# 6158 BB43 -OSS 0S6 Him 1M) 

Euro on 7459 8059c-052 150 
ISOZEuraSpc 58.17 8007 -033 1.00 

041-8M 3132 H-jng Kong 
Stefan Gn Acc 66X8 7112# -0 IS 157 Jason 

Da he Bin 8750# -0.15 1.67 Paonc GW 

2760 2956 -031 0*4 
3152 36 IS -033 3X1 
1917 1B1 I -150 050 

00 AcC 2375 29GB# *06 
GUM me 1372 1469c -04 

Do ACC 2864 sms -0.8 
Him TWO fee 930 10S3# -07 

6a Acc 239 0 29*2# -1.6 
FOP me 758 638# -056 

DB ACC 8JM 6 77c -008 

■058 76* 

SIIS 

SIS 
•390 29*2# -1.6 7X9 
758 638# -056 507 
85* A 77 c -858 807 

■MCLAVB UHKSOHH __ 
Udcnw Memo. 283. R>#*u»4 MOT# 
StVSM 5644 
Capa 7922 8122 -0X3 4.70 
Euro GW l« 01X8 87.12 -0*1 1X5 
Ease ro 8225 8751#-009 T36 
Oanarfil 1601 17/7• -04 am 
GtfFro kneoma 4823 40.t'C5 -023 11.03 
Mc7hM 3745 4005 -06 7X3 

mo ine 
NAmOh 
Poeseam 
UK Gw AK 

Do CM 
UK ham 

HMI YtodACC 32.12 3451# -008 5231 -etnw Mum m-j-u 
Bo he. SG» 29 18#-008 5381 GW^|SwbSm£!mW»IT 

8670 72.93 -071 082 3ml CCS Or 33X8 3880a 

Euro ACCI • M25 -42 153 
ETOMIK Z765 2*8# -B2 7X4 

Da Acc 717.4 786.6# -47 7®' 
teEwTmc iras IWS -J* (Ml 

DO ACC 2087 2207 -20 m 
01 nn 3303 5»« -54 3S 

DO fee £831 M25 -0J 320 
Gam mcoma *001 &**> ’ j^X 158 

DoAee 0901 -012 8« 
GUFMkMran 5*2 5*3c W&s 

DoAec 111 0 118.6 ■ - W54 
Gold ine 316 33.4 -04 2521 

Cote 367 3/e -6* 252' 
rominfiK 'T9 lS'4 -51 004 
™Acc 57 7 61 78 -63 65*1 
H GW me <( 0 40X* -AS 129 I 
ngia 89 0 7341 -09 1.70: 

«o M-e* i; 2-S! 
Jon Age 417 44.18 -07 0®, 
jsp So# ACS 1205 1275 -1.f 0.061 
■mmAoi #1 409a -0.1 683. 

aZtEc UOS 1183* -O* 653 
n2S7 roT* -0-: M* 

ftntet 39.7 377* -01 636 
9MQ»HK S21B MB5 -44 657 

Do ACE SW.11 19.15 -009 6W 
Bn* Ca ACC 74 6 7911 -0 7 9® 
SHOo Inc 4G1 *5.7a -05 iff 
Tninon he 269 27Xa -Ol 6|7 
pmhmI 858 C .. 1127 
o5SInez 4067 4885* -£5 
(Wm E> 1 634X 0SO3C -02 iff 
NAAOFM3 387 C .. '037 

Do Ace 3 7164 c .. 1037 

MlAKO UNIT TRUSTS LTD 

^■wa****—" 
ftMHDM 9675 

Do ACC STM 
Camtnqwna B45* 
^ Do Ace 1260 
wi hi#i me w 12 

OoAce 8X13 
Omhm 4751 
„Do Ace 1*5 
•fejp TWO 1762 

Go Acc 0862 
Mm ml 

Ckl ACC 3055 
“M#'3ias 4850 

- BLI6 
JacOrman 2634 
-PP Acc 1795 
KTOW 4657 

iNAnwinc 9074 
-0?** 1120 
Bjp 0w he 1233 

On te 152.7 
SWPW 5675 
Hja-wi naa 
■WMlfet. 845 
Sui Cc* too 1017 

■ Dote 1153 

-039 308, 
-0® 1B>, 
-0 IB 9*3 
-02 3 4J 

-025 8 87 
-037 657 
40X8 1025 
*02 10 25 
-1.1 715 
-as 7.15 
*02 SS3 
-2.7 SftJ 

-046 137 
-048 137 
-XI OOO 
-13 000 

-051 1.77 
-061 I 17 
-08 1.17 
-1 I 120 
-IX 139 

-041 3 0 
-109 X09 
-or 688 
-05 4 31 
-1.0 * 34 

ihc® Bmrty 
u$ti E*> me 
no# Euro 
HceOUM 
Hdhthgh me 

9M3#-A#‘ 
5B96c -O-5 
1327 -1 1/ 

-6*2 
70.70# -0« 

Sp*cs*» mm "Sct am 
hSUnQd) 77.3t K40 -057 3W 

HM H0IHSCH08 W# HAHACOeW 

Ltn*. Lmdon EC4N WR T* 

OHj®* 2981/4 ii67e*0»2 5« 

3ST 1^3 IflSX -0M 000 
rr^X UK Co 8814 7136 -0 1? 2 S3 
firak AliS 44 13 47 41 *036 4.M 
uIm 2*18 2595 -QH2 IN 
DiS 2768 23/~ -094 16i‘ 

sn# Cm 16*5 1815# *0X3 
IS Cwft 2928 3207 *075 071' 
Sr* SroUX 1N8 Z02x -151 (■/*, 

3l» ALM*«» ^ 
nUn ACtaiC* tmo. HO 

Eau«> *c- tKS 
n*W A.T_ J*" 

hi 

SSm «3 
WtaOff*w 

571 3 -*8 3« 
607? -013 ?M 
B7 23 -037 II* 
**A3#*007 T 28 
05.93#-039 1W 
81 71 -044 8-0 
4009 -0*4 40 
3<5* -0.15 4 68 

Tat Oaokafl n«^;--. l3 M -Ot* a* 
'AHU u»»m uo, x>08 52" 
UF uwm - ,,rf XLI3 243 

"r?" -°,a 0J, 
33 CiW 

Wmdo *- -h *• 
TSB UMT TRUSTS lTO 

S55uu onmnj. 
HOVAL TRUST RJND 

DO ACC 
BmlCo ACC 

5611 82.14 *010 600 
3709 39.57 -035 160 
8076 WMe-OBS 130 
7092 7SXC# -617 310 
8379 6622#-019 310 
64X2 58X1«*OX1 8XC 

c Gin acc 52.15 S67B -020 5.Sal s~~. r AmM Rahim 1 
team SEf 2HR Tafe 07?^B 79781 {teteH rnM# 

DO ACC 36» 3829 .. 7. 
“TMd anpraasad w CAR iCenpound 
Annual Rehimi 

’52 I MM BTOTAKNUk UHTT TRUST MAMASEJ15 

S«VIU>U)ACC 9150 J5Ue-01I 1« DMasBrmiHH Am SUr Co 4658 48® -056 081 
Dome W04 Sa52c-O10 1.49 EwSn oTS 9018 -0® 122 Co Act *712 90.13 -0S3 681 

toGAAct 2023 21.64 -003 1.70 AnuGroron &S^ MM OOO N Amnr 4455 47 39 -OJ8 178 
Do he 10X6 2123 -OKI 1.70 &To gTowW VI77a 017 12* Da ACC 53 77 5720 -0*9 1.76 

Euro OW Acc 2527 £7 03 -018 OX* gTlSEcns M51 Euro he '«( 107X -10 Ml 
Dome 34-79 2652 -01B 0X4 jS GraSS "la 6537,Do Aee 129.1 T38X -15 1.11 

5004 XL52C-0.10 1.49) heGw 
An Gjr Aco 2023 21.64 -0^ i.TOj 6SX9 S9XI iS® OM 
C.2SJS*™. SS S2 "5“ (-iSl Ewodrowdl 5448 5327B-0X2 10* 

m aw 40 84 
AraSm COB *3X3 
AuOktM 47 7* 
GonaMCM 3633 
E4M 1003 
EMI me 8198 
Euro GW 1578 
Em Sma Cos U5X 
Earn 5921 
ChlllW OW 40 >0 
OUM GW 6077 
Jkp GW 1472 
Jap Sunnao 1375 
Pntta 7977 

Oa ACC 13X9 
UK Growth 4638 
UK Sma Cos 8137 
Sam Man Fa 4675 

4320 -0X7 
4632 -0X2 
5149c-002 
4032# -001 
1070 -06 
67 15#-0.74 
1674 -14 
1565 -IX 
9109 . 
4X78 -036 
B4X3 -0X4 
IS7X *0 5 
1487# -14 
83.10 -0.4* 
1370 -0.8 
4922 -0.12 
C802# -000 
4019 -017 

I BgaaraLaaOPC EaMCT 
3434.(Mate ontp 05*20 

wdrayiaoSoiOmiMUU 

J4u Trckr 

•wa1^ 
Asian Tkad* 

HOlOOdM BC3M HIT Tat 
lihadila*. 071-«2f 01a 
B3 V* 1063 -4X8 1.73 

10X19 *003 14 41 
1CXI9 *0 03 14 41 

mfl 20*3 -is 000 
807 HM* *OI0 000 
(367 iStXe -07 000 
®2* aasBc -oss 000 
0974 107 7#-017 4 08 
1060 1166# -OS 4X6 
98® 1050 -027 4 63 
063 104X# -09 J99 

JOOfl 1071# -0.7 339 
6424 6619#-007 It* 

(Photo Baa Can 
MANAGEMENT LTD I 
arc#) Unlan Tnod 

26 «nm ROJ 
Tat (Haadert} 07 
AW hc/Growdti M 
Capd 9< 
Cowsssa 61 
Em GrowW (' 
Faianoal Soe5 31 

Patunt 1! 

raewra. wot nun Oa me 24.79 2652 -ois 044 dre*w 

■AM HS2 OJK Tot 0000 noeUTY INVESTMENT SERVICES LTD ^ 

»s is ss sataa.Asm.a srw 

IS IS !S 2SSw wax 1.4XC -oa OOO 

129.1 1366 -10 l.ll 

UA Prog Ik 
Gl Bnksfi 
UK SM Co 

8X 71 5045 -008 ass Euro Spoc me 7X96 77.11 -071 am 
5159 5617 loa fSM Do Acc 73.93 7656 -071 005 
eaS ®i* £g w-w -oa s® 
3822 4104 -012 1*1 -Do Aee Jiff 33X6 -008 349 

3Z49 26111-006 357 
1006 19.18a-00* 409 
2026 9l5>a -002 2X6 
2204 2X048-003 2X6 

JffSfSL5!««TOItt UNIT TWIST 

9682 -043 653 Ant GdwtV toe 2X73 
03X1 -4L49 699 te Sac SU *122 

40 093 SyST Till 
?'03 -021 WB Cam, UnB 121 
93X9 -040 441 European 
4101 *699 0 00 taK 
3002 -OW 3X0 con* 
2000# -0 IS 830 FhEwttac 
24 T* -i IB 3» [ QuFad Morato 24M 
2901 -023 XM I orowOVhe 1080 

COMHOjCMtWOH TRUST MAHAOEWS I Jap Spac S41 7304 
8* HajanfkL i. ihaototo. London ecw ] Japan 1-HA 
3DO Tat 071-283 7580 DoaMfl 081-686 

0-17. PonyoMoai Ad. Hayuamo I 

FmnoaJ 1BL9 
So# C08 ACC 1805 

Do me 1091 
Man he 59X9 
ham 85.02 
Man Pnnf toe 66.97 

00 MX 1229 
MS Amor 4759 
Cram 94X5 
Enron 2*53 
ROCO* 3452 
Goman 33*8 
arm RKO* 23(4 
Europe 1889 
CcnuGom 16® 

•616 
Am GW 5626 
Em GO 7679 
Far East #2X2 
Gemma he 27.02 

Do Acc 27.97 
OB/ftTO tad 4106 
toe 53X4 

Dp Acc 61.48 
Jap GW* 33 74 
MoraMk toe 3804 
Prtata m> Pi 06i8 

Da un aim 
protowhM n *9.10 
Proa h* R 4805 
IUC'Omi he 530? 

Co Acc £8 55 
WwUa Done 4X0S 
vraneeSoSns 3941 

Da acorn oust 
OudtarGan he 8607 
OuOar Inc Acc 79X7 
OuWar WU Ace B« 

Unto H 135-7 
he Pnn 90.67 
Famous Name <394 
SE Aim 4929 
Sinc SM 2591 
JaoSntoGoi 3084 
bid Bond 21X9 
meat 21.10 
Monaytn#(tor 2702 
Emm 1992 34® 

34.41 36X00-011 *5a|°U5££ 

3X4 fine UMT MANAGERS 

•a ■>££ 
nS. GWFxtllmm« 1020 107X .. 102* Do Ace 

GW Equoy 2111 226* -IX 5.13 J® tee 
*■0] GuwfM 290X 3010 -20 501 Djte 
Itl he TM 9000 9618 -0X2 65® S^T£! 

kid 103.1 3030* -09 185 
5-f* NMW 121 8 128 6# -10 1® _ ‘*J?CC 

2COB 2134 
3010 3202 
901 HEX 

1080 1160 

-IX 4® 

3410 383.1 -30 OOO 
IBX5 184.0 -0.7 &00 
1S4 X 195 .8 -68 000 

II 

BC Gnraw 3671 3900c-003 4X4 
tSSaUEani B 5127 54*7 -SLOT 423 

DO ACC 55.78 £9X8 -001 423 
Aanogao taw 56X8 60.76 -000 120 
topanCMO 5LG 57.17 -OM 973 

5X5 n Amor 

nSn ^c# Sham 

1703 101 1# -1.0 122 
1590 1701# 40.6 000 
1843 1967# *07 090 

5127 *002 1330 
64.72 70.10 *002 7X4 
23.18 24X1 -001 907 
2800 3025# -OIO 525 
13X9 14 H -602 1369 
2160 233-1# -0.7 8X4 

7 Won HM 3 
BS4S 0169X1 
An*r toe ■ 
Eixooun 
Far EM 
Ovnaad _ . 
Oiympud he 
Srnk Cos 
UK Eendy (40 
UK GrotaK 

*193 9700 -0X6 427 
4BUS5 5I.17A-006 105 
*1-73 97® -033 1® 
-3U3-®08 -0X2 100 
3401 WXO -026 5.15 
^£3 42348*0® 4® 
JfF 74X8# -0.78 093 
810* 8548 -0X4 100 

jap Gtomw 
Jap So# Cos 
Mosurfund 
SCMMS 
Sumnarao 
~i ntjmkn 
Sahd MW 
Smtr Cm he 
tec te 
UK Equdy 
US Grand 

43 Kid -02? 
102.7 -095 
7222 -OIS 
134.7c *1 3 
S6X6 -HE 
2»10 -03 
1901# -04 
97 88 -018 
1306# +06 
1039 -0® 
1600 -12 
34 W -0(5 
138X -12 
smm -at 
I960 -05 
69 SJ#*O02 
1940# -10 
6408 -024 
7029 -0.6 
73X1 -0® 

738 Ham. SP101RS 
ChaAten WW.'W'grniM 63*320'* 
TaL«»4M»»®^?r?*Tr.C*3 ».IB 
mwW jL'i !,,« -f.47 (-S 

OdVT 1«P J;-ai,.tul 4C9 
» 13W me *;J2 fT^5-t I? 4» 

OoASB 7Q J3 -1 C 6 
Eum K rt.S7 TltM -1 TZ JJJ 

dow **?; -o'o ew 

**** "lrC 61 M3 
rj « !;I- 198/ -ois -1*? 

Genri Urol me _02J ** 
D®4* 5S; i -i.K 5 19 

he Trull j -355 6 
^4* SS#-£M 

Do acc AlJ* ^ oil 
PDDK ffUe ^7 76 0.-8 

PfSS^ne 
DO** Jrd 59 09#*0.54 (T4 

DO VS 
Oe«t Urol me 

Do w 
Inc TiiM 

Da MX 

Do acc 
Pdo"c 

Da acc 
Pramnn me 

Do ACC 

254 6 2®X# S3 1 ra ter Goa he 7701 8200 -Qxo 3.16 
2130 ^ i -lS S3* Da Acc Ml 10*0 -OB 3.11 
1930 »0# -20 103 UK EOhyGW »09 ^21 l.W 
2784 294X -10 1.46 Do Acc 48.77 48.75 -035 137 

FOREIGN 8 COLONIAL 

“52 SrokCos 1930 23*0# -20 503 UISJW ‘ 
OOO Euro 278 4 294J _t-0 1i4S Do Acc 

0® OUWHS9 MAHON UMT TRUST LAS UMT 1 
000 [IAHAOE11S 113 Duma 
0 00 PO Boa 442. 33 SI IvmHO Unden Tot 031-SH 
on EC3P 3AJ. Tot 071-623 ten Europoan 
6X4 GUM GW 4481 4706c -O37 1.87 Extra ho 
009 togh he 77.78 8300c -0.69 6X3 F* Ewt 
000 N Am 91X7 97X7#-093 1® hcaonajOffll 
on PaoAcGEb 4125 44.14c-033 0.00 MB GW 

(*«0» 2320 3490# -2X 806 Japan 

TRUST) LAS UMT TRUST KMMGOIS 
1113, BMW Street D6auuua 

London I Tot 031-660 5151 

3107 3301b -OIS 071 
35® 00.17 -021 3.77 
3309 3SXS -0® 1.19 
34.75 3706 -0.10 1.19 
14X5 15® -0.11 0X3 
46X7 4926# -026 2® 

N M UMT TROUT MAN 
TAB MMR_CbbIm 
RnhtoWBh TBfc had 
BatohB* 8/86 3BW3B 

40jM 51.11 -012 1X4 
17® 1609# .. 60S 
16 OP 1711 -OIO OOO 
498? 5300 -ftIB 401 
31® 33X1®-0.16 227 
46.18 49.13 -OS5 0.00 

Emu 1012 1090# -03 525 
Em ENd Acc 81.75 47 Jl# -&T4 122 
GmExMlK 7058 OSXTd -073 121 

97.06 99.49 -051 069 I N Am £*4* 20 71 2203 
Reed Huttoo Eaaox Tat 51 Wn US QW 4303 JS.D6 *019 cum UK Equty 
2273C0 DooBogi 0277 TB Sm Coe 1302 2044 +1.7 426 

TBUSF 127 4 1*05e .. 4.70 LEGAL * 

5707 8124# -1® 521 

428 i Em tocona 75® B120 -0.72 1.161 Em Gdl Th BI01 55.60 -057 1X6 ) MANAGERS 
aCNEML UMT TRUST 

ABM GrowW 2820 
Em Phi 6424 

Do ACC 85X1 
Em S«* Coa 17® 
Franca gw *s.tb 

Do ACC *828 
MOOw 2S20 

I Far Eas) iota 111.4# -1 I 003 __ .—s—*.. 
a/kaw tocona 54.00 57 08# -027 4 59 HAUFA* STAWPAJID TRUST CmUrl.a: I 
UK Grown 62Bd 6723 -045 305 ^TD- - _ 5*6085 
UK he Fund B723 9329 e-028 7 73 PO (to 600 EMh# Effl51EW Tot 0600 Eoutay DM 

1.76 I US Emir Cos 7508 KLUi -049 000 
2.97 I GUMI Ad* hr 23 64 25 08 *0® 318 

GKOs'Ado Acc £364 25.06 *002 3.16 

OtedWCIK IAL UWOM PRESTIGE HIND I ^^7^“ LOOO°" ^ ^ T* I HAMBROS UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 

Jap Part Oi 31® 
Jap Perl Acc 31® 
Jap So* Cob 3057 
Shg/AS&W <0X6 

(£ Ace 4O0i 
SE Aha 10*7 
US Son Co 44X1 
□d Acc 4S2S 

2X060-013 
si® -a® 
8220 -0® 
IB®# -0® 
4015 -009 
*8X1 -009 
2693 -0.11 
34ja#-Ot> 
24.10* .. 
3320a-032 
3320a -031 
32® -0.08 
44.1/ -0X5 
4423 -0X4 
1122 -IX 
4701 -0 40 
4X11 -0X1 

Conmctoncahto ■ 
Do ACC 

Eero me 
DO MX 

Extra me i 
Ena he Aee 
F East OBi Aee 
Corfua inconm • 
Goto Me 

Do Ace 

SCWWUCR UNff TRUSTS UMTEO 
38 DM Jewry. Leadoo. EC2K 885 Tot 
Pubic Datohio 071 006 6484 Oonaral 
ErKftaha ors-SSS 3000 
Amancan 1283 I3i.ie .. 2.13 

Do ACC T312 1390C 213 
AuataaJton M54 102.7 -OIO ltd 

Do ACC 1113 1183 1® 
Entorortw 127 t i»« .. 4X3 

Da ACC 127 7 1358 .. 443 
Em OW *903 62.15 .. 165 

Da ACC 4X17 X? 50 105 
Em Sadr Cd 4701 5032 .. 040 

Do ACC 47.47 50 49 .. 048 
Far Eaal GW 4206 4474 -D26 00n 

DO ACC 4208 4474 -020 000 

DO Are ,,V, ®h*i(l.5' I -* 

KW ^ 

TA7WW7 

-4ftS SS IB 
1390 1®9 -is 5-* 

Er^ss sg 

V£ 32 SfSSSS | 
GoSchm 35M 3794# -016 « 

oSiic 65.78 70.72# -030 I.® 
hS» 9IBJ#-0»1 SB1 
Iraau Aw« 1 1 M.0 "Ol OW 

{?& 

5S5S? lf*7 ill 

RkMht 4441 4678# 
Do Acc 47 14 *9 65# 

G# Inc 6X08 BI04# 
Do Ace ICeS 1D7S# 

laemoa 2123 Z»M 
DO AM 560.D 595-7# 

Jap Emh cm 3f) 7 39*3 -20 aoo 
Do AM 371« 3BS1 -26 000 

Da ACC 
.top Sm Go ACC : 
Sma Mai ACC 1 
Snifca me am : 
3coc Sns me 

DO ACC 
Tokyo me 

Do Are 
US 5m Co AcC 1 
UK EdvCV 

DO xcc 

Da am 
PBctocGW 

Da Am 
Smh Cm 

Do Am 
Tokyo 

Do Aca 
UK Equity 

DO AM 
US Smh Ca 350? 3707c 

Do Am 3502 3757c 

371* 3BS1 -26 aaO 
4204 44 72 -041 205 
4224 44® -0 42 205 
136.1 144.7 .. 9 41 
1505 1601 . 341 
74 77 7904 -028 0 00 
79 52 0034 -039 000 
1390 1470 .. 374 
2379 2530 .. 3.74 
3502 3757c .. 0 00 
3502 3757c .. 0.00 

BUCXHASTEN MAMAOEMMT 
BBS Hm U » Baum n London 
EC3A 7JJ To# 071-247 *542 Daaing 01 
34/ 7474 
Errur GW Inc 4X37 4609 -013 4® 

Do Am 47® 9049 -013 4® 
FMktaBfkphC 49® 53.12®-006 4® 
0«m he 4 2330 2470 -20 4® 

Do Am 4 *066 *315 -08 433 
me Fend 3 1340 1429# -03 501 

DO AM 3 27X7 3960 -10 5 51 
feto he 2 8332 660? -037 316 

Da Acc I IIS 1 1 £20 -0.4 3.18 
Slab me 6 B2.C5 96.97 -0.19 304 

DO AM 9194 9746 -021 304 
BURRAGE UMT TRUST MAMAOOHEHT 
LTD 
TIT rmfeUi BDM London Ol SAL 
Tot 071-488 7216 
Sto Gl Fad M 39X8 6003 *001 277 

(Fconorty Royal Tnw Fuad ■ 
UK SpS48 me F205 6603 

Do Am 77.11 6203 -O® 6.18 
Partoc Baton 1483 i»B -O0< 0.2B 
Fmance/Prop 7005 7X05 -1.46 4.7fl 

Am Snto Goa 
Do AM 

Am rmd Inc 
Do AM 

CapB tnc 
Do ACC 

FbadfConi 
DO Am 

3204 3404a-008 110a I Com SnBr he 

^4^ 

7062 7S34C -020 11® 
107.7 114 B -1?B SM ICqn* tnc 
3000 3200 -301 699 

1510 -13 .. . 
15*0 -10 .. EgftiSi 
lug _i 1 0277 690990 __ __ 
171.1 -1.3 Amor Equrty *0® 4204# -OIS SBB Wnu 
2093# -0 2 4 72 Conation 39 45 40SO®-Hi06 1 67 O'laam EfluM 
274 7# XJJ 4 72 EtitoyW 9028 6604 +042 0W SSSrm” 
4176 -019 033 “A0 114 3 1213 -0.7 096 N Amv 
4178 JO 19 00? 6014 n re#-1.1/ 1115 uk"S5ou 
9311 *4 69 9 78 hOScs 4609 4SS9 -022 02* ux Sooc Sto 
1*80 V74 0 78 JM 6 Far Eon se.16 io+jw-o® 031 ww* 
9073 -001 180 NAm 5056 5407 -&re 091 
92.10 -0® 100 *S** Og UJOVD& BANK UMT TRUST MAMAOERS 
22X3 -10 7 15 SnBr Go* 25® 27 69*-0 17 366 ltd 
2779 -1.4 7.is UK Nai* Ganm 3201 3407 -003 201 MeoMRaUM HeMaCMhamME*4JFTM 

5. RaytoMi RA HUBaa. BmMwoM. I Oto 
Tat Enqraiaa 0277227300 PUfeAg I ^ Go, 

I Octal he 
n Bent) 

53 88 57.® -017 501 
3600 42.W *0.14 802 

Men YWtf toe 9209 5602 -004 B02 Euro he 
Do Am 3033 3229 -2.74 602 I _ Do Aa 3033 322.6 -2.74 602 

7 ) 45 76,01 -1® 201 
7700 82.13 -1 IS 201 

Do ACC 
Ena he he 

Oa Are 
Rralaranca me 3506 3789# -003 11.65 I FUmcuB Am 

8802 6703#+Ol11 601 

SCOTTISH AWCA1R£ UMT TRUST 
UI1HIKM LTD 
ISaSlwStoH Skoal, Gtoagorr. <32 SUM 
TW 0*1 20* 2200 
Equty >nc 33 89 3809 *021 80S 
Equty Strto 4749 50® *036 555 
Em Opp 55X6 69 07 -004 187 
Untmumlw iBO.1 1020 *002 13.72 
UK EnOr Cm 37 M *004 -0® 3® 

THORNTON UMT MANAGERS Iff 

v&r asaa ^,|g 
Catoi Dol 508 . - 

(Vi Xrra 5fl.fi . . (J-W 

EmteOtol 57 76 6154 0C0 
oote 5744 ei0i -are ana 

F Essl Opp Dl 102.7 1090 -104 C-JJ2 
Do Acc 1RU 1100 -1X5 POO 

QMOnK 26 02 27 61 -0JJJ 0.00 
Do *S 2X76 2840 -009 OM 

inn HI YW Dttt 46X3 SI 65 -Otg SM 
Do Act 52.80 6631 -OX >M 

SanyoJ*PDm 62J7 SO40 -0® OM 
Date 6237 6840 -0.6& OM 

KanoafOC Dm 2308 24.71 -01/ 109 
iSta 3431 2500 -017 169 

L8 Dragon Ola 3407 37 IB -065 Off 
DOAM . 3*07 S7.19 -065 000 

onam he DW 2X23 30.10a -040 56 
DO Am 3304 3523# -0.47 XB1 

floor Dm 1120 1200 -056 a9? 
Do AM 1140 1220 -067 082 

UK HI Yld OW 3*64 3693 -013 6 >9 
Do Am *053 *302 -0.15 6.10 

UK Srnk Ca8 44 65 47 74 *805 069 
Do AM 4865 5007 *006 008 

TOUCHE REMNANT 
Hannah! Kama. £ Pad#* Dock. Landed 
EC4V 3AT Tab 071-248 ISO 
Amer Oraww 3203 3S.I2 -001 000 
Em Spec 54 32.99 35 33ta-011 000 

Do AM 33 95 3637# -0.11 OOO 
F-EtonGpptoC 1601 17.es -003 

MARKS X 8PENCHS UMT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
PO Ba» 4(6 CliWMr K CH86100 T4t 68*4 

953 101.0 -as £94 
9908 1050 -008 244 
83X2 8X01# -ft71 392 
6404 HUM#-073 £92 

1510 1E0.9# -0.15 1103 
41 46 44.11c-033 2X4 i Inc Trust 
4706 50.60c -ft*4 £44 

49 04# -007 1 <V) 
47 95# -00b 1 &B 
1*9 4 -00 713 Promtor UT Admtolataadon Adntai 5. 

PPT Canada 3X75 SB.10 -003 i.n l M Go> 

08 UMT MaMaaCM LTD 
PO Bkto MS MincmiMT MMOAHTM OO- 
81/ 5068 
Enracn 0231 8707 -008 310 
IK GrowW 93.03 SSS7 -039 331 
IK hcoma 91.10 KS2#*ftH 605 

00 MX 
Jap 6 Gan he 

Do are 

X Ota-eto Way. WanWtof MkM* HAS ON# 
TM vti-682 am 
Gwei 32.74 36029*010 500 
tneemo 40JI0 «384a*O07 709 
Fr tan 3TS0 3508* -000 106 
Nm Aim 29 15 31 Ma-009 107 
Gtabto 4201 4546 -007 095 
Eurooaan 5X90 8005 -002 104 
Japan 91 10 97.43# -081 001 
SmuacOgp 39*0 *2.14 *003 *61 
ton Currorey 4307 *608# -003 707 

PPT Commod 45.69 4081 -055 4.18 Oo MX 
PPT Europe 1127 HU -056 105 Jan a Gan he 
PPT Global 4948 520* .. 402 DO Are 
PPT Goto 2844 3006 -0.7B OOO Manga Part he 
PPT TtuA 35.07 3/01 ..ODD Do Are 
PPT HK 34 92 37.15 -019 202 MoMMy IK 
PPT Jap 9805 10U -060 103 (toco* 
PPT Stog/M SI 80 5501 -059 OOO Do A* 
PPT UK 8202 0601 .. £49 Sm* he 
PPT US 6801 7320 -110 208 00 ** 
PPT Cash 7X06 *0.03 1419 G# QW he 
MrwttaAtma S219 5S02#-O.97 0 00 Do MX 

DoAccwn 53.70 57.13# -090 OOO FBI he he 

1612# -20 
179.0# -25 
1524 -10 
1539 -1.1 

-06 ru toitopi M Huboo. BranaM 

6595 -Oa? pan Aunrahan 
Iota 080 fmewn 

114.6# -00 7X7 |u,®i5^ 

Tot 02/7 26IQ1Q 
Am Rm» 8196 
Am Smk Coa 30 76 
Anar Enkpita 5X46 
Aure»an 905 
Euooesn 2810 
Em he 5Z*6 

Da Aee 
Conn Em GDI 

Do ACC 

B5?5£" 
I Extra he 

I Gorman GW 

MARTIN CURHE UMT TRUST LTD 
48. MUBto SL ■dhAwuta EN3 /HP Ifefe 
0ai-2M43re 
Far Eon SUE SXlO *019 oat 
he Gtn 5143 5409c .. 831 
Etmpaat 5104 5430 *043 108 
N Amor 2X64 30X0 *002 102 
UK GrowW 4403 4X95 *0)1 309 
httOW 5116 5401a -006 083 

PEARL UMT TRUST LTD i 
PO HO* WO TfeBMB—Pd NtoMtoM 1 
PE3 BCD Tat DtdSng*0600026577 htey 1 
0/3367767 
GW Tnol he 97.19 1020 -000 XB8 . 

Do Acs 1597 18X0 -II 4 58 
he Tniat 1S2.7 1620# -04 X67 I 
hn E#jny he MZ.6 151.7# -03 2B4 ; 

Do Are 152.4 162.1# -10 284 
Early he 1550 16X0 -0.6 4 0* 

DC Ace 2B/0 3150 -10 404 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
to M Andrawa Sq. Edhbaign Tot 031 225 
2211 
UK Emiqy 2295 24X5# -2.3 4 52 
Anwrean 125J TJ35# -0.7 IBS 
Pactic 197 5 2112# -20 107 
Europoan 299.6 3?0 4# -30 164 
WatatM 5401 5X41#-4 JO 155 

PPTSmgJM 
PPT UK 
PPT US 
PPT Cash 

ISA* -13 2Euro Sm*r Cos 101 G 
1000 -10 2.62 
4156# -003 so; FBrad hnrosl 455 
«4K#Ioa SM &0601 Iftyow 54.71 
5X*8 *008 949 | ChlMj Pwrora B8J8 
5756 *0 08 9*9 I r#*1 

Ite UMT TRUST MAIUQERS | 
X MaMBa Ciaawm itinbragta Tat 0348 FROMM PROVIDENT MANAGERS 

5706 6108#-0.65 1.62 n-M. 
9004 9507 -003 £09 Ecuiy 
1X73 19 90# -025 1000 Do 1 

5356#*009 II 64 T7I8 
5854#*0 10 HIM Oo Acc 3tH6 - W3«to*o hi H4M me Assam 1210 

FRCMM PROVIDCNT MANAGERS T* _ 'SJ 
CaMtoSPOOLBaflahay.muSP13SHTat Jan Spec Sits 16*6 
DaudBuJ722 411411 Adraki0722 411622 £P . J® 0 
EOtoyDW 2*2* 2570C-O61 36* S'1 

Do Are 44X6 4770c-150 384 gac Smk Coa 104 3 

OrowtlMne 
2904 31.09 -034 098 Em GW DUt 6141 8651 -006 OB* Perown Man «57 

7xo rv. jw 

•» Tech 
Do am 

8* U^to^tohe 
Of® Do Are 

N Am A On) 
249 og 
S-W NAm SCRae 
027 Do Are 

MERCURT PUND HAHAOCRS LTD 
11. Ktog MNom Sl EC4H MS Tot 07VJ80 

nn Ace 
Euro Grown 

Oo Acs 

1710 181.9 -14 618 82.30 87 55 -009 096-1 

21X3 2290 -20 2 IB 

CAFfL-CURE MVBM WIT TRUST 
bUNAOCRS LTD 

2803 3104# 4X28 046 Ik* OW OW 

TatCnqtona 

Am A Get 
Oo Acs 

Empaan 
Do Are 

F Eatuom 
Da are 

L 081-2M seas OaaBagadMt- 

Ravoaa I8./9 I99G -005 OOO Do ACC 
Sm# Jap Coa 6062 6403 -098 0 00 N Am DM 
Tokyo 1643 1738 -17 000 Do are 
& Are 2 107 8 1106# -30 2.02 Pm Bash 

107 1 1133# .. 791 
1583 '675# .. 79) 
5393 5737 -OJB 103 

Do ACC 
tie AGWhC 

Oo AM 
Mm* Pons 

00 AM 
tec EM 

Do Am 

6657#-0J8 
' 7045# -038 

5784 -047 
5918 -047 
4X89 -040 
4X96 -0*0 
19U -OX 
2073 -03 
7436 -20 
3910 -4.7 
2920 *10 
3470 *14 
730M-O44 
0007# -41*11 
54-84 -040 
98X7 -044 

E* Jap 3 nw.a 1120 
Ca Sira Jap 4 5070 5200# 

1250 1330# -10 606 Fbad hi Dttl 107 1 1133# .. 791 Smk Co* D*r 1166 
2103 2290 -00 2 »B Do Are 1583 1675# .. 791 Sp« Sd# Inc 1686 
2903 3104#-026 046 MOMM 5393 5737 -OJB 103 r 
18.79 1996 -005 OOO Do Ace 5* 70 5819 -039 ICS Euro Eampt 125* 
606/ 6403 -090 000 N Am DM 1036 1103 -066 165 QoTecEunDt 5903 
1643 1730 -1/ 000 Da Are 1089 1158 -0 70 165 ? "■ Eaams* If?" 
1078 1106# -39 002 Poe Dash DM 1686 1794 -iso 0*3 J«0 E*™1 (S3* 
T08.0 1120 .. 021 Do ACC 1699 100.7 -10S 0*3 N Ml Enrol -Bb? 
5070 5200# .. 009 Shad DM 214 1 227 7# -058 3 05 

Do Are 2361 251 l# -003 301 S”* Co Eapl 1304 
MTTRUST MANAGERS SMtoU *572 4X6*# 3ll 5«* ““ 
KanTOdt Ctouceawr QLS3 Oo Ace 50MS3XI#-017 XM ten 01 East 34.46 

EAGLE STAR UMT TRUST MANAGeS 
BtoW Read, nraunka#. CtoMcaowr QLS3 
/LO Tat 042 577555 
OnannOpAM 4556 4903 -072 000 
Japan—a 49.65 52.82 -078 000 
UK Baton he 7942 6400 -0.04 AID 

Do AM 6717 92.73 -0.70 4.10 
UKGmAMUn 1260 1346 -00 2.70 
UK MjW he 988 101.76 -OX 800 
N Amor Am 56.3* 5954 -0.69 100 
Em Acc 99.17 1056 -1.07 030 
UK Gtt/H he 5038 5342 600 

OO Are 6610 7203 +O0S 6M 
ma So S am 3323 3505# -030 200 
EnamMOpp 4508 4X17 -001 1.70 

'# Oo Am 
Sm* Gos/Rae 

*40* Do Aee 
5S? UK OW Fund 

DO AM 
tar tad* (hm* 

!« Do Am 

Ml Do Are 
taTtadaQrowW 

663 LONOOM A MANCMtSIER 
039 Wtata# Pato. Enu> 1X5 90S t* I MW 
£67 33267 
227 Gan,, 

pa»“"Ma5 a 

B7 UNIT MANAQem 
m Woar. X Dwpta— 8a Lnoden EC2*t I Bnnjn 

NLA Toaar. AWlUiMitti Road. Cmdod 
Tat 081-636 43S5 

--..Genii S302 5743c-017 400 
3<S hcTruM 4378 4095#-0.11 7.50 
4?5 I hS 3488 3753 -0.18 100 

American 3008 32X7 -021 240 
Japan 3803 4113 -005 0.00 
TraiOlfeNM 3X11 36.74#-0.05 300 

4TJ Tat 071-383 2S7S Da 
8431 
Am Sp Sdi 6074 6*97 
UK Cap he 120.9 129.0 

Do AM 190 0 2030 

83 2S7S-“-n 071-62S Caps 
Dour 

8074 6*97 -045 000 Euro 
120.9 12X0 -03 209 Far East 
1900 2032 -0 7 209 Financial 

MM 8X2B* -OOO 328 MAG ttCMRCt 
ioaj 1166 T09 Thaag Quay. Tg-or hm bcjn 4PO Tat 
1684 163 1# -1 a 1.6* 071-625 4568 Dealing : 0246-288288 
U30 153.1 -0.5 008 Am 6 Gen he 1910 VB3 -17 1.19 

Bad die 
oa *uc 

MiSm DM 
Do Am 

BrBtoaCMsfil 
Do Ace 

PM( DM 
60 AM 

MttitoeOIM 
Do AM 

1432 l&J.t -05 a 
124 5 1330 -1.4 2 
4029 4309# -10 470 I Am Racor 

Am 6 Gen he 1910 1020 -17 1.19 
Do Are 234.1 0*70 -0.1 1.19 

DotecSiB 417 446# -00 103 GIF mr* he 21.33 22 l8#*O04 1009 
8753 8382 -009 7081 Hign Ttad 
1550 I960 -10 aiOlhcTruu 

7705 82.72 -OM 7 51 

Am Racor T904 2010# -12 180 
Do Are 2150 2290# -10 IDO 

Am Sm Co Are 400 440 -08 001 
SS.9 1020# -47 404 | Aretatoto Are 8X7 BIB +10 200 

Do Am 
IM tap DM 

DO AM 
Ptec DM 

Do te 
ux ter OM 

Oo aee 
AmSraCUsEq 

DO AM 

1024 1090 -10 
309.1 11X4 -10 
3003 32O3#*O0S 
4009 4227# *009 

. >01A • .. 
10X6 ■ • .. 

151.6 H1JD -1.0 
1609 1709 -LO 
321.6 3*31# -T O 
5710 610.0# -10 
8100 9X89 +001 
1210 1270 
1021 1090 -03 
1326 141.7 -OA 
2450 260 -1.8 
3164 35X9 -24 
1598 1898 -20 
•8X7 174 0 -20 
2161 2306# -14 
8940 2710# -10 
84.13 8X14 -078 
7X78 7X47 -OM 
3838 OC 04#+009 

3X8 410# -OX 
8002 8X89#-020 
5507 SS38#-0l23 
SOM 0*26#-017 
53X2 52.41# -0(8 
4X2D 4606#-014 
■00 640# -03 

012# 4X46# .. 
5302 5X47# .. 
4073 4X49 -038 
4209 4400 -040 
3545 3782 -007 
37M 4038 -009 
3906 4X07#-033 
3X39 40X0#-032 

PERPETUAL WDT TRUST 
4X Hart^StoaaL Hantay Oa Tkaaa* TM) 

HWGW 2840 304.7#-209 123 
hem 1923 2050# -101 598 
WVOda NIC 160 4 181-2 -1.79 102 

■Am GrowW 7300 7X01 -071 1X0 
h6 Emm CM 79.26 64 78 -0.71 *16 
Far East GrwW 1005 1070 -1X3 2*3 
Euro GW 7B.S* 8507 -1.08 106 
UK Growth 4240 *536 -070 3S3 
Mgb toe 50.03 S301 +0JS6 6.64 
JnGW 1407 14X7 -OM 001 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL MVESTRCHT 
MANAGERS 
109. Vkw«d SL Ohogato G2 MM T*t 04T- 
246 6100 
UK Ir.uJy 2099 2234 -08 51* 
UKSmCreEq 165.7 17X3 -07 490 
EinpM 237 2 252.4# -IB 16* 
N Anur 125 3 1330# -08 2 35 
he Pka *90* 5il8d-0 0fl 658 
UK Spec 88 4X51 5278#-027 4 04 

DO ACC 18 01 17 06 -003 000 
Garni GrowW 952* «B*0 -079 14/ 
BKMTkH 5403 50*7# -ON 000 
he Grown! 73.19 7786 -099 494 
Inc Mommy 4*20 *7 12#*002 8 17 
Jm GrowW 7027 74 64 -0.62 0 CO 
Man Equity he 2822 3002 -0212 333 

Do ACC 3095 32.92 -0 35 3 33 
□ yobs QW 5026 5352c-0 67 0 00 
Sma Cos 5633 59 92#-a 43 500 
spec Opp B10J 65 58 -OM bn 
WWSemeMa 2/54 S9t88 *005 OOO 

Do Action 2707 2991 -0 13 0C0 
1MTED CHARTPES UMT TRUST 
Unicorn Horae. 25X Rotated Rd E7 Ttfc 
COI-S3* 55*4 
UUCRanooa 1652 1702# -08 803 

222. BitompHOM. 
»»«4/7 

TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
.London EC2 Tot 071-247 

a -004 5 1J 
a -0 15 I 57 
i*-Oil 56*| 
1 -0.13 406 1 

WARDLET UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
3 Harbour ExcWitge London E14 90J Tat: 
071-055 SPSS 
Am® B?2* 5X87 -024 150 
Ptotfie Part 1018 108 8 -14 OlO 
htl GW 8131 65 57 -OJfi 051 
He Tst T06.9 114 J« -03 6 20 
Jap GW 1885 201 B# -28 1)00 
jap Smar Coa 27 TB ssjn -03* 0.10 

H<gn he 
Graw/GU 
Far Ebm 
NW Amar 
Spac Sto 
Tachootogy 
Extra he 
Em ca/hc 

122.9 130.7# -00 312 
88.74 74 IS# -0X0 600 
92.71 9882 -033 1X06 
18X9 201-3# -34 184 
9701 1039a -105 1 12 
■018 05.47 -X68 4 56 
9*69 10X7 -17* 103 
10*3 11X9# -30 7.75 
47.75 5000 -033 222 

t UMT TRUST MANAGEMENT 

STANDUD UFE TRUST MAHAGEMBfT 
LTD 
X Gm^e St Edhtaagh EH2 UZ Tat 0000 

Managed Am ZX73 3053 -004 2.67 
EquoyGhAM 3/02 3933 -009 26* 
Earty Heto he 2920 J> ITO-OO* 607 
Eawty Garni 2969 3155#-002 359 

Do am 3896 3939#-003 3BH 
GIF hirst he 2* 18 2557# 9 3! 
O BOOB Lgr AM 1/73 192.4* -0* S 16 

Auundia 
UK Growm 
Elko GW 
Hong Kong 

44.04 4/10 +036 350 
1336 l*3l -12 260 
6266 87 01 -003 030 
310/ 33 78 -030 300 
I/IB IB34 +0 07 7 80 
20 69 30X9 -053 0.10 

IM 1X1 Tat 0*23 *74781 
2X66 2X38 -014 2.11 
27.75 2902 -033 120 
3589 3X18 -037 433 
66.07 98 59 -0X1 212 
22.39 23.0OC .. 900 

fep 2299 2446#-024 300 
8129 5406c -00a 609 
37.15 3952 -035 104 

M 1988 2113#-00* 907 
'Coa 1721 1X31#-OM 406 

NW Amor AM 2391 2540 -021 I 38 
Fra Emt Are 3843 38 71 -003 OM 
Eufd AM 31-35 33Jl -015 124 
UK 1* he 197 J 2142# -01 52S 

Do Are 236 6 256.7# -02 525 

WAVOM0Y wrr THU8T MANAGEMENT 
LTD 
11 Ctmrlan* Sgaaro EtintaoqW SepKaod 
EM 401 Tat M1-22S 1U1 
Aus Goto X56 910 +00/ 000 
Pachc Basra 2230 21726-008 0 60 
CaruiMn GW 30 9? 3? 7B#-X22 010 
OttCAi Bond 49678 1026#-014 713 
Penny Snaro 2021 2100 +006 000 

PROOEMTML MOLBORN UMT TRUSTS 
LTD 
S1-M. MMd ML HM Eaaaa. RU SOL Tot 
091-478 32/T UakUna 0600 0M949 
NOB 1098 2027 -017 1 74 
HMtCMflHra 10508 +004 1407 

STEWART, 
MANAGERS 
4XCkrahMM 
3271 
Amar he 

Da AM 
Batata me 

DC AM 
Em he 

Dote 
Jap Inc 

Do Are 
Storom PPP 

IVORY UMT TRUST 

ML. EdbWagh Tat 031-258 

M22 2159c -10 197 
233.7 3490c -12 1.97 
64XT 6642 -xa 702 

W014 1072 -005 70S 
319 1 3380# -10 045 
3*20 3623# -19 040 
1020 10X3 -11 OOO 
1026 1091 -1.1 OOO 
234.9 2380 .. 000. 

WHOTWODAIE UMT TRUST MANAGERS 
2 Honey La ECS «BT Tot 071-606 3132 
Oly RM 56.85 +001 1400 
GJl Gn 5361 0352 *005 1066 
G« he 46J4 4X2M+0O2 12.10 
Sm DM GH 8727 8640 +0 05 219 
US Gaul Banded) 5? 6139# -007 ODD 
Chaccngcr 62.78 6435c+007 0.10 

The prices in this 
section refer to 

Tuesday’s trading 

UNLISTED SECURITIES FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

„ ter ten YU 
M Otto Ch BciCn p % P/E 

1990 
H#i Law Ctrapsif 

Pm Cross Vt I 19S0 
8M Qrtai CBiffttitaQ L P/E I tlgn Low Cnmpwr 

Prtr Cross YW 
DM On# Ch «9»*» P *L P/E 

Pk» Goto VW 
Bd OHm Chaw tit P * W 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was down at 94.5 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Market rates for October 31 

_Range CIom i month 3 month 

35 ASS Bawd 
» ASD 
?0 AT# Swore 
14 UKcri M 
JJ Aarrarsn SO KM 

■61 AM 
9 *ccm Cairo 

75 tawag 
■ 16 »an Pm 
."1 AJnjWI 
7» i.irn 

i:6 Araa La 
tn L'J Lrvsl 
It «F0 Go 

■53 B-i Cot 
17 Arts P* Ai™ 
8 ten nra* 

255 A* Hragia 
1E7 AttKId 
158 4jcr-. Can-r* 
Mi *«w, 

J Aste He*s* 
* I Jr„Y »jtw*?. 

Ml *!?3f ^#Tin 
V a■>: 

*.'i Lr-a l ihreua 
> Su.-i cme.-d 

M A.-i’i;.' 
:* e» 
il PCI 
.*> rin Cf?us 
IJ BlJ Ct *.■ pm? 
.V 9n.r rr 
«»(tarrani-i 
25 Tr-br iWreil 
7* Barvin* Cn-je 
f O Ben, B,-—i & Kjpa 
(6 M«;r Aiar. 
K O+K-nifliWTU 
■> Mi Wr. 
'5 Brou- 
(A SJ|Y>J|J< 
V- Svswy Mran 
7" BLaeir Ipys 
y tv 

E5 Jva: 
fit FW-r r +H 

I (km-sin 
75 8' rwtlto 
(*i A-v: ji 

So-r-'" +'.•» 
I - C,y 
5* (4«a IfA 

tv wi m 
‘ fn—> 

•> :e iVjtoii 
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Focus A SPECIAL REPORT 

Smart moves to keep the costs down 
Moving even one employee can cost 

£50,000. Rodney Hobson examines 
the CBI advice that relocation must 

be well planned to avert disaster 

TED Bath 

Transferring workers 
from one part of the 
country to another 
can cost businesses 

oeariy £50,000 lor every em¬ 
ployee, the Confederation of 
British Industry estimates. 
Sue Shordand, the manager of 
the CBrs employee relocation 
council, says: “The basic costs 
of moving, including agents, 
legal and removal fees, plus 
assistance with disturbance 
costs and temporary accom¬ 
modation, axe about £11,000. 

“When other expenses, such 
as bridging loan interest 
charges and house-hunting 
costs are taken into account, 
this can double. A company's 
relocation costs can increase 
by another £24,000 if employ¬ 
ers make payments towards 
employees* additional mort¬ 
gage-interest ebaxges- 

“The bill rises even further 
if employers pay for any losses 
on the sale of property in a 
AfHning mariffil" 

Even moving a worker 
within the same building «w» 
be expensive. One company 
that specialises in relocation, 
the FM group, based in. 
Crawley, west Sussex, esti¬ 
mates that the average cost of 
relocating an office worker 
within existing premises is 
£1,840. During 1989, an av¬ 
erage company moved two- 
thirds of its office staff 
internally. 

The CBI, worried by the 
potential costs, held a con- 

Jim McCtedie: cheaper rente 

ference to help its members 
monitor relocation costs and 
examine ways of making 
relocation policies nunc cost- 
effective. The CBI believes 
the revaluation of business 
premises and die uniform 
business rate were bound to 
increase the pressure on com¬ 
panies to move away from 
London and the southeast . 

Miss Shortland says: “Com¬ 
panies in the region faced 
tremendous increases in rales 
tails. Even before the dwnpa 
in the rating system, com¬ 
panies were experiencing 
higher rents and shortages of 
Space. The civil service is 
already transferring many 
staff to the north and Mid¬ 
lands. Eight thousand jobs 
were moved from London last 
year, and the figures fra-this 
year are likely to increase by at 
least 20 percent** 

Other problems that the 
CBI has found in the southeast 
indude the difficulty of 
recruiting and retaining skil¬ 
led staff and traffic congestion 
costing badnesses an esti¬ 
mated £10 billion a year. 

If employees live in or 
commute from the southeast 
into London, congestion also 
adds to the costs, both human 
and that ffranpanjpg 
have to meet 

Companies have to accept 
that moving is very much a 
family affair The CBI says 
that working wives often resist 
when companies try to move 
their husbands’ jobs to 
another part of the country. 

The CBI believes that the 
problem will grow with the 
increasing number of married 
women entering the labour 
market A husband can be 
equally hostile when his wife’s 
employer wants to shift her to 
another town. 

A CBI survey found that a 
third of the 130 companies 
questioned had employees 
who were refusing relocation 
because it would mean loss of 
career progress for wives or 
husbands. 

To combat th«, fTBF mem- 
beraare developing policies to 
deal with the dilemma of the 

Goigg away: Pkkfords handles the relocation of a company to the other side of the world. Most mores, however, are less ambitions and the motives are usually financial 

working spouse. Nearly one in 
ten members offers a spouse- 
employment package, giving 
financial compensation and 
practical assistance such as 
career counidling, preparing 
job applications and assis¬ 
tance in ’searching for op¬ 
portunities in the company's 
new location. Miss Shortland says: 

“Couples are be¬ 
coming increas¬ 
ingly dependent 

on dual incomes. A relocation 
and subsequent loss of one 
income can have a devastating 
effect on their lifestyle. In 
addition, the spouse or part¬ 
ner may be losing finntiriai 
independence, which adds to 
the stress of relocation. 

“If the couple derides that 
tiie spouse should remain in 
the okl location while the 
employee moves to the new 
area, with long-distance com¬ 
muting at weekends, this may 
jeopardise the couple's re¬ 
lationship. It is alto likely to 
affect the employee’s perfor¬ 
mance ax work.” 

An McCredie, the head of 
relocation at the management 

consultants KPMG Peat Mar¬ 
wick, says it is difficult to 
assess whether staff costs, staff 
availability or the cost of 
premises is the main force in 
persuading companies to re¬ 
locate. He thinks that cost of 
property is probably the main 
prompt fra* a move out of 
London. Rent and rates in 
London are likely to run up to 
£60 a sq ft. If an employee 
occupies 100 sq ft, that is 
£6,000. The same space in the 
provinces may cost £20 a sq ft 
or less, a saving per employee 
of £4,000 a year. 

Mr McCredie says com¬ 
panies have used the sale of 
premises to finance a move to 
a bigger factory with new 
equipment, not just in Lon¬ 
don but wherever existing 
premises can be granted plan¬ 
ning percussion for housing 
or shopping development 
Staff at managerial level, he 
says, are more inclined to go 
with the company on a long¬ 
distance move than lower- 
paid workers. 

He adds: “Clerical staff are 
probably less on a career path 
than management people. 
They will look for another job 

rather than feel that they are 
locked into the company. 
Often the spouse is working in 
a job in the same regional 
location and that means 
changing two jobs. Particu¬ 
larly in London, where clerical 
workers are in demand, sal¬ 
aries are high and the worker 
can join another company." 

He says that longer-serving 
members of staff will often 
make the trip because they 
have built up a career path and 
pension rights. Companies 

worry that young profes¬ 
sionals with three to five 
years' service will leave. 

“There is a rather short¬ 
sighted view that the only 
centre for professionals is in 
London," be says. “Com¬ 
panies ask whether there are 
good accountants in Runcorn 
or Birmingham." 

Mr McCredie trains em¬ 
ployers bow to break the news 
of an impending move to staff. 
Generally, he says, it is best 
not to tell employees until it is 

posable to answer any ques¬ 
tions they may raise and to 
explain to them the advan¬ 
tages of the move. They need 
to know what options are 
available, what the transfer 
terms are and what severance 
compensation will be. How¬ 
ever, some public-sector staff 
are involved from day one and 
that can work well, so long as 
managers are prepared to free 
rumblings of discontent while 
details are thrashed out. 

Mr McCredie also advises 

clients not to become obsessed 
with grants, nor to consider 
them irrelevant when they are 
making a decision on a move. 
They should be viewed as part 
of an overall financial ap¬ 
praisal, he says. 

Miss Shortland at the CBI 
says: “Moving should not be 
considered lightly. Companies 
need to be conscious of all the 
implications of moving prem¬ 
ises and all relocation ex¬ 
ercises must be well planned 
to avert disaster." 

The parks that bring in the business 

AS CLOSE TO FRANKFURT 
AS TO GLASGOW 

When it comes 
to doing business, what’s 

your position? 

Ours is as dose as you 
can get to European markets, 

by plane, train or ferry. 
From the centre of Kent it’s a mere 
hour to Heathrow or Dover and 

40 minutes to Gatwick. And in a 
couple of years the journey from 

Kent to fee Continent will 
be the length of a tunneL 

Wre dose to your UK 
markets too, on roads which 
are radically improving. 
The new Thames Bridge wffl soot 
ease traffic flow at Dartford, reducing 

travel times to fee Midlands and North. 

And the M20 "missing link’ will shortly be a 
thing of fee past 

Tb bring your business doser to the 

action, talk to Ian Fields or Mary Kite at Kent 

Economic Development Board on 0622 679976 
or send in our coupon to the address below 

Please tell me more about Kent as a business location. 

Company 

Address 

p. f#■■■-- 

1 

1 

\ 1 4’ - 

1 

Tel. No. 

frPPP CLOSER TO THE ACTION <□<□<□< j 

Business parks have helped to 
encourage companies to relocate. 
Now competition among the parks 

themselves has produced a more sophis¬ 
ticated approach and the emphasis is on 
amenities and location rather than the 
bare buildings. Many tenants move only 
a short distance, to stay near their town 
centre (Rodney Hobson writes). 

Jeremy Williams, a director at 
Redrew, which has developed a business 
park in northeast Wales, says: “You have 
only got to queue for a car parking space 
to know what convenience is abouL" 

St David’s Park is in Clywd, six miles 
across- the border from Chester. Its 
capacity will be 500,000 sq ft, of which 
125,000 sq ft are booked and 50.000 sq ft 
are already operational. Tenants have 
come from nearby towns. 

Alex Robinson, ibe managing director 
of UK Land Developments, which is 
building Northampton Business Park on 
54 acres only a mile from the town 

Roads and restaurants 

among the attractions 

centre, Is another executive who does not 
scorn the humble parking lot. He says: 
“Parking is still the single most im¬ 
portant factor. The big attraction is that 
there is room for vistors and staff** The 
Northampton park has 1,000 spaces. 

Motorways have been another factor 
determining location. A prime example 
has been the regeneration of South 
Wales. The M4 provides a fast link with 
London, and particularly Heathrow. 
Bedfordshire, with the Ml and M11, and 
its own airport at Luton, has seen 
business parks proliferate. 

However, greater emphasis is now 
being put on people. Mr Williams says: 
“You have to have public transport. 
There have to be amenities on site for 

people who live within the park. If they 
cannot get a bite to eat a! lunchtime and 
find somewhere to buy a newspaper, they 
will not be happy." Mr Robinson says a 
hank, a wine bar, a modestly priced 
restaurant and a sandwich bar should be 
within walking distance. 

Many of the employees recruited 
locally for companies moving lo busi¬ 
ness parks are mothers returning to 
work. Creches and day-care facilities are 
now regarded as important. 

Hotels and conference and leisure 
facilities are highly rated by incoming 
companies. Northampton, for example, 
is considering providing a gym, a dance 
studio, a tennis court and a jogging track. 

Mr Robinson says: “Building a 
successful business park is not like 
constructing a factory to the required 
size and selling iL It is very much a living 
thing and you have got to cater for 
several thousand people who are going to 
spend eight hours a day there." 

A. 

In a Perfect World 

there would be plenty 

of skilled labour 
I, 

Kent Economic Development Boaid. 
Brenchley House,Week Street Maidstone. 
KentMEM 1RF. England. 
Telephone: 10622 )b79975 

mogme a work force of half a million 

wiihm a 30 minute drive of your business. 

A workforce that ii projected to increase 

substantially uwi the rest decade. 

imagine >2 workforce which has an 

excellent industrial relations record and 

which in comparison with the rest of 

the cornier*. is rarely absent and hardly 

ever resfpw 

Picture yourself in a location where 

rrflmms has ton seined specifically to meet 

the need* nf employers. An anti where at 

any pirn time uitr 16.000 students arc 

studying m its cuiL’ges for a wide range of 

(juii/i/n"jiinm, in nil manner of technical, 

managennl and administrative fields. 

Just suppose fora minute, that this place 

has an economy which has been strengthened 

hy its industrial diversification, the success 

of long established companies and the 

recent arrival of industries m the financial 

services, electronics and in/bnnaiiun 

technufogy sectors. 

Vet this is an economy that can still 

gww. thanks to the plentiful sufefily if Lib jut. 

land and property. 

What if the landscape was bcauaftd, ihe 

communications excellent, the facilities ideal 

and the house prices very reasonable. 

Well we can all dream can't we.’ 

Bui you don't hair to. This is nu dream. 

Wake up to (/urn!, the perfect world. 

To find nut more, amour: 

GWENT 
Gwent County Council’s Economic 

Development Division on 

(0633)832777 

or Write to Gordon Pnbert, Court ry 

Planning Officer, Room No. 418, 

Countv Hall, Cwmbran, 

Gwent, NP44 2XE 

THE FIRST COUNTY IN SOUTH WALES 
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RELOCATION/2 FOCUS 

Welcome Celtic revival 
FHANK BRADFORD 

IK “R 

rtf*. 

Crusader 
die scene: David Brown (left), the executive director (Loudon) of Locale in Scotland, and Robert Ray land, the general manager of 

Insurance, al the former Scott Lfrhgtm shipyard in Greenock, near Glasgow, where the company's headquarters are being relocated Some people think homes in 
south Wales do not have 
running water, says Chris 
Sheehan, of the Welsh Dev¬ 

elopment Agency, Thai is one of 
the more extreme prejudices 
Welsh, Scottish and Northern 
Irish agencies have had to break 
down to attract businesses from 
the southeast and abroad. 
“Wales," Mr Sheehan says, “has 
been seen as a backwater." 

David Brown, the executive 
director (Loudon) of Locate in 
Scotland, a joint initiative of the 
Scottish Development Agency 
and the Scottish Office, says 
Scotland, too, used to be thought 
of as being on the fringes of 
Europe. Constraints on the growth 
of companies in southeast Eng¬ 
land have changed that "The 
young banker or manager," Mr 
Brown says, “now sees career 
opportunities in Scotland." 

Frank Galbraith, the executive 
director at the Northern Ireland 
Business Centre in London, adds: 
“Manufacturing skills are avail¬ 
able and our young people have 
relatively high education levels." 

Educated workforces are now showing how 
Scotland, Northern Ireland and Wales 

have been underrated, Rodney Hobson writes 
Mr Brown says the same of 

Scotland: “The strength of the 
academic system holds the key to 
the future. We produce more 
graduates per head of population 
than any other country in Europe. 

“The average annual staffing 
turnover in Scotland is only 6 per 
cent I meet directors of leading 
banks and software companies 
based elsewhere who complain of 
stafTturnovers of more than 30 per 
cent a year. It is not in then- 
interests to persevere with that 
burden." 

Although financial incentives 
provide icing on the cake, it is not 
the prime consideration. “We 
tend to put financial assistance at 
the bottom of the heap," Mr 
Galbraith says. 

Nevertheless, financial consid¬ 
erations are part of the luxe: Mr 
Brown says: “A company office 

employing 200 people in the 
centre of London could save £3 
million a year by moving to 
Glasgow or Edinburgh, £2.5 mil¬ 
lion on staffing and the rest on 
property." 

All three countries claim grow¬ 
ing success rates in attracting new 
businesses. Mr Galbraith says: 
“Our las financial year, to March, 
was the most successful yet” Mr 
Brown adds: “Last year was a 
record one for projects, with £850 
million in investment holding out 
prospects of 12,000 new jobs.” 

AD three countries place great 
store by attracting financial 
services companies from the 
London area. About 10 per cent of 
Scotland's workforce is now in the 
financial sector. Mr Brown claims 
that outside London, Edinburgh is 
the UK's most important financial 
centre: 

Mr Sheehan, the manager of the 
financial services initiative for 
Wales, says: “There was a feeling 
in the southeast that only the 
home counties could support 
banking and consultancy ser¬ 
vices." He lists Chemical Bank 
and Price Waterhouse as some of 
the bankers and accountants who 
have moved to south Wales. 

A fthongh many companies 
/* are drawn from southeast 
Al England, foreign com- 

A. jLpanies are pouring in¬ 
vestment into Scotland, Wales 
and Northern Ireland. Japanese 
companies, including Sony and 
Mitsubishi, have set up in Wales. 
The latest large rtavai is from 
Germany. Robert Bosch is starting 
an engineering plant just outside 
Cardiffim the new year, its first big 
investment in the UK. Scotland, 
too, has fared well in attracting 
American companies. 

Mr Sheehan probably speaks fin- 
all three when he sums up: “It 
does take a bit of hammering in, 
but those who made the decision 
to come tore have been pleased." 

The exodus from the southeast includes 40.000 civil servants 

Ministries 
go to the nopf-q^ 

; . Defence ministry ig93 onward 

country ■ S is§ 
* - Sutton Cbkffield . SS More lhan 4Q.000.dvil Mr- J£J?ennwn §° 19go-91 

vanis will have left HL-. 18 1990 

London and the southeast JSj?93*8 6,554 _ 
between 1979, when the: present-“-- 
government came into office, nod Wand Revenue 1002.93 

the mid Nineties. The figure is not Nottingham 1990-92 
final but is calculated m, the Various 976 
numbers already moved and Tot”_:_-—- 
present plans to disperse depart- ‘ DSS _ ,0-, „ 
mans (Michael Haifieid wrues). Leeds 800 

Four out of five civil servants Glasgow 450 Hxt 
now work outside London, 17 per 220 1990-91 
cent are in the southeast aid 62 ™»an 64 1990-92 
per cent elsewhere. Key centres are 37 1990-91 
Nottingham, Leeds, Teessrde, Liv- 1t90i 
erpooL Bristol, Newport, Glasgow ---:-— 
and Belfast - areas that are the MM Customs iootju 
focus of the government's regional . ’JS? 199W3 
or inner-city policies. - - wan greater 

. Ministers and civil servants. _ 1 -- 
agree that sound relocation can Home Office 
benefit many parties. Depart- MicHands 1.000 1993-95 
meats can reduce their spending Merseyside 120 1991-33 
on accommodation and recruit-.- Total_1.120___ 
meat, and civil servants say that d** Health 
staff leaving London's expensive Le^g 1000 1992-93 
housing and crowded transport -;—;-———--- 
systems appreciate the better ame- • The total ptamad relocation tar ah departments covers 17,000, 

nities and quality of life in their 
new locations. government began a centrally a totally free hand. They r 

The relocation benefits were managed dispersal programme consider the government s w 
illustrated in a Scottish Office stipulating that particular depart- regional development and in 
report, evaluating the dispersal of men is had to move jobs from city policies. The over-riding { 
part of the Overseas Development London and the southeast to ciple is value for money. 
Administration from London to development areas. The emphasis guidelines envisage three stag* 
East Kilbride. The report showed was on assisting regional dev- • A preliminary overall revie 
that, as well as cutting costs, the elopmem, rather than efficiency. identify activities that ap 
move had benefited management. The incoming Tory government suitable for relocation, 
staff and the region. continued the policy but carried • Detailed analysis of promt 

The implementation of plans out a review, and in March 1988 cases and consideration of 
may take a long time. Richard Peter Brooke, as P&ymasterGen- sible locations, in consults 
Ryder, the economic secretary to eral, issued new guidelines. Cen- with the regional policy 
the Treasury, included in a recent tral targets would no longer be set, territorial departments and oil 
statement on relocation plans the and the departmental ministers leading to a decision in prina 
defence ministry** proposal to would decide what should be • Detailed plans if the decisit 
disperse 6^500 posts, but some moved and where. Every depart- for relocation, 
moves will be as late as 1995. mem had to review the location of The Treasury monitors dej 

The policy of moving civil all its work. The aim was to menial progress, but its rote is 
servants was triggered partly by identify cases in which a new prescriptive. Departments re 
the Hardman Report in 1973, location might-offer improved their plans to the Treasury e 
although the guidelines were . efficiency, easier labour markets year in the Public Expend: 
changed considerably two years and better value for money. Survey. Sometimes they 
ago. In the mid Seventies the then - Ministers, however, do not have Treasury help with costs. 

NO OF POSTS LIKELY TIMING 

• ft" 
MO 1992-93 
2M 1990-91 
180 1990-91 
156 1990-91 
in 1990 

1992-93 
1990-92 

1992-93 
1990-91 
1990-91 
1990-91 
1990-92 
1990-91 

1993-94 
1990-93 

1993-95 
1991-93 

1992-93 

The total ptamod relocation for ait departments ewers 17,000 posts 

government began a centrally 
managed dispersal programme 
stipulating that particular depart¬ 
ments had to move jobs from 
London and the southeast to 
development areas. The emphasis 
was on assisting regional dev¬ 
elopment, rather than efficiency. 

The incoming Tory government 
continued the policy but carried 
out a review, and in March 1988 
Peter Brooke, as Paymaster-Gen¬ 
eral. issued new guidelines. Cen¬ 
tral targets would no longer be set, 
and the departmental ministers 
would decide what should be 
moved and where. Every depart¬ 
ment had to review the location of 
all its work. The aim was to 
identify cases in which a new 
location might- offer improved 
efficiency, easier labour markets 
and better value for money. 
- Ministers, however, do not have 

a totally free hand. They must 
consider the government's wider 
regional development and inner- 
city policies. The over-riding prin¬ 
ciple is value for money. The 
guidelines envisage three stages: 
• A preliminary overall review to 
identify activities that appear 
suitable for relocation. 
• Detailed analysis of promising 
cases and consideration of pos¬ 
sible locations, in consultation 
with the regional policy and 
territorial departments and others, 
leading to a decision in principle. 
• Detailed plans if the decision is 
for relocation. 

The Treasury monitors depart¬ 
mental progress, but its rote is not 
prescriptive. Departments report 
their plans to the Treasury every 
year in the Public Expenditure 
Survey. Sometimes they seek 
Treasury help with costs. 

NICK SHARPIES 
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Comtrans relocating Lloyds Bank computers from London to the company's new base 

Logging a computer move 
EVEN THE experts in the field of relocation 
axe specialising More and more companies 
are planning to move, so the moving 
company, Comtrans, set up in 1977, has 
introduced a computing and electronics 
relocation service. 

The service finds out what specialist 
handling equipment, vehicles and crews will 
be needed. Comtrans says its staff is trained 
in the handling, loading, securing and 
transporting of fragile electronic equipment, 
and in disconnecting and reconnecting. 

If the building or computer room at the new 
location needs adapting, a statement of the 
requirements is produced, and changes made. 
During the relocation, staff dismantle the 

equipment, pack it, Transport it, re-instalitand 
run tests. John Dobbie, a general manager at 
Comtrans, says “It takes away the worry from 
a company that will already have enough on its 
plate with the movement of other equipment 
A company does not want to have to think 
about the actual dismantling and re-instalKiig 
of electronic equipment, although it is vital to 
the company’s operation." 

A prime challenge was to relocate the retail 
division of Lloyds Bank from ten London and 
two Bristol sites to one purpose-built site in 
Bristol. The relocation was spreadTover seven 
weekends to minimise disruption .and re¬ 
quired 63 vehicles and 175 specialist removal 
staff to shift more than 11,000 items. 

The M.D. relocated 
his factory, 

and rediscovered his iamily. 

ANYONE CAN RELOCATE 
YOUR BUSINESS. 

Have you ever considered that relocating 

your factories, offices or warehouses could sharpen 
your company's competitive edge within the UK 

or in Europe? 
Viewed as an opportunity rather than a 

problem, relocation could help reduce costs. It 

could release capital. It could put your best 

customers on your doorstep. It could even place 

you in a more tax efficient country. 

Price Waterhouse can conduct a strategic 

review for you, identifying boih the opportunities 

and risks. 

PRICE WATERHOUSE CAN 
GET YOUR BUSINESS MOVING. 

They can then evaluate sites and plan the 
whole project for you. 

Added to which, they have the full range of 
resources to draw upon, covering each and every 
aspect of relocation. 

Call Peter Forrester or Pat Breen, in 

confidence, at Price Waterhouse Windsor, on 

0753 868202 to find out how a change of address 
could be a change for the better. 

Price Waterhouse 0 

Busmen relocation is not onbt about improving 

company performance, but improved Hftstfr, out tkaTg 

Dockland is benffitingjrom a£450m rtuoissake al 

Bte heart of which is as eiegaxt yadd harbour and nearby 

tom housing. Than an aSo 'neu mbmffxhamg 

industries, additional office schemes an taking shepe,'and 

mu offer fin adekx on bout,- budding and hue cost 

Please said me 
the hfestyie. 

Name__ 

pffmudkm on Hull - the butanes (dad 

Company, 

Plus, of come, we (ffer a tfesfyir fort (rains business 
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Carlisle holds a winnin 
i Carlisle may be in the *n - . . , - - - - 

bottom half of the fourth I flirty tOWflS and 
division of the Football TT :—_ . ,—-- 
League, but economically CltlCS lfl Britain have 

DUNCAN STcWASIT 

KiNETSES SUMMERS 

Carlisle may be in the 
bottom half of the fourth 
division of the Football 
League, but economically 

it is one of Britain's leading 
potential growth areas for the 
Nineties. The attraction for 
investment which is what reloca¬ 
tion brings, is partly reflected in 
die quality of life. 

People have more room in 
which to move than most of their 
regional counterparts, and they 
have more money to spend than 
most Carlisle is also die only 
northern town of its size with two 
luxury car-dealers. Newcastle 
upon Tyne has four. 

A statistical profile of Carlisle* 
set against 20 other towns, 
showed it had one of the biggest 

•■falls in unemployment over five 
years, both nationally and region¬ 
ally. 

These characteristics put Car¬ 
lisle among the 30 “winjoere” with 
dynamic growth potential for the 
Nineties, named by the Henley 
Centre for Forecasting in its Local 
Futures report this summer. 

The regional futures unit spent 
more than six months examining 
economic and demographic data 
and came to some interesting, if 
tentative, conclusions. 

John Rigg, the centre's director 
of policy analysis, says: “These 
towns and dries have a lot going 
for them. If they do not do well in 
the Nineties thro the UK is in very 
serious difficulties." 

The report, which analysed 322 
local traveUo-work areas, identi- 

1 Inverness 
I 2 Glasgow 
i 3 Carlisle 

! 7 MacciesfieM {■ 
18 Cnester j- 
'■ 9 Wrexham fc 

Thirty towns and 
cities in Britain have 

been tipped for 
greater prosperity 
in the Nineties. 

Michael Hatfield 
explains why 

fied lines of prosperity stretching 
from Chester through Telford, 
eastwards from Worcester to East 
Anglia, aw> south through Swin¬ 
don and Salisbury. Leeds is 
challenging Manchester as the 
future “capital” of the north. 
Glasgow and Inverness come top 
in Scotland. 

London, the study concludes, is 
losing its place as the focus of 
economic and cultural activity. 
Growing drills shortages, increas¬ 
ing traffic congestion and dis¬ 
enchantment with the quality of 
life wQl continue to undermine 
confidence in the capital, the 
centre believes. 

The most poignant aspect of 
London, the centre says, is that it 
lacks a champion and an identity. 
“There seems to be no buzz, no 
appetite for the future, no urgency 
attending the discussion of its 
identity. The image lacks shape, 
confidence and daring,” the report 
says. Not so the 30 towns and 

John Rigg: “competition” 

cities identified as future winners 
in attracting investment and 
exploiting potential growth. 

“Beyond London there is fierce 
competition to attract the invest¬ 
ment” Mr Rigg says. “There is 
growing competition between 
townasd dry areas which may not 
get nasty, but h is going to become 
increasingly competitive.” 

In the picking of the winners, 
the factors determining economic 
prosperity in the regions, es¬ 
pecially the supply influences on 
business location, were labour 
supply; proximity to markets; 
road, rail and sea links; property 
availability and price; quality of 
life; proximity to suppliers; and 
availability of grants. 

Although the criteria may not 
have been controversial, some of 
the conclusions could be. The 
availability of grants, for exam¬ 
ple, was seen to be no longer the 
attraction that the planning as- 
pirants of Whitehall in the Sixties 

and Seventies thought they would 
be. There also has to be a change 
of image. Leeds could be a classic 
example. The dly was once the 
cenire of the South Yorkshire 
woollen and engineering in¬ 
dustry. but there are now nearly 
as many people (17.2 per cent) 
employed in transport and 
communication, banking, fi¬ 
nance, insurance and business 
services, as there are iQ manufac¬ 
turing (23.5 per cent). 

Mr Rigg says the M62 has also 
given Leeds accessibility and a 
link with Hull as a port. 

Manchester is not in the 
northwest's list of winners, not 
because there is no growth poten¬ 
tial but because, under the criteria, 
the centre did not believe it had 
“above-average potential for dy¬ 
namic economic activity" in the 
Nineties. Chester, Macclesfield 
and Warrington were seen as cores 
of dynamic growth. 

The study emphasises that the 
economies outside the southeast 
will grow more slowly than the 
average but it says: “We do not 
view their prospects with uniform 
pessimism.” 

Several regions - the West 
Midlands. Yorkshire and Humb¬ 
erside. the northwest, Scotland 
and Wales — have centres of 
economic activity that are now 
relatively buoyant and will sus¬ 
tain growth at between 2 and 3 per 
cent. Companies wishing to re¬ 
locate may well turn to these 
centres, Mr Rigg says. 

Former “boom” areas, such as 

Bristol in the southwest, may be 
victims of their own success in the 
Eighties. Mr Rigg agrees that the 
ripple of commercial and indus¬ 
trial activity that ran down the M4 
high-tech, entrepreneurial cor¬ 
ridor may now have passed over 
Bristol because of its overheated 

■economy, and has instead spread 
down into Wales or radially 
outwards. That partly explains 
why Exeter. Salisbury. Swindon in 
the southwest and* Cardiff and 
Wrexham in Wales have pushed 
their way up through ihc mass of 
economic and demographic data 
in tiie Henley study to surface as 
regional winners. 

One of the keys to local 
prosperity is the interaction of 
demand and supply — that is. the 
ability of the locality to supply 
•goods and service at competitive 
prices and of suitable quality. It is 
this interaction between house 
prices, office rents, warehouse 
space, transport, shopping and 
leisure that helped the centre to 
produce its list of winners. 

Mr Rigg says the centre has 
long held the view that for the UK. 
to maintain a satisfactory growth 
rate, it must develop its expertise 
in producing high value-added, 
skill-based goods and services. 
Industrial sectors with above 
average prospects include 
pharmaceuticals, electronic en¬ 
gineering and precision in¬ 
strument-making. High value- 
added producer services — legal, 
financial, advertising and market¬ 
ing — also have an important role. 
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City goes on show 
to sell itself 

Milton Keynes offers a special service 
to companies thinking of moving there 

When a company The move starts with a 
moves to another written proposal by the 
town, one of its comonition on how the com- 

When a company 
moves to another 
town, one of its 

biggest worries is that it will 
lose valuable staff. “Putting 
people first” is the priority of 
the relocation service run by 
Milton Keynes Development 
Corporation in Bucking¬ 
hamshire (David Rudnick 
writes). 

Suzanne Shaw, who heads 
the relocation team, says from 
her ten years* experience that 
moving can be “a very trau¬ 
matic time for a company, 
especially if the staff equation 
Is not handled properly”. 

Milton Keynes puts a lot of 
effort into smoothing the path 
of companies moving to the 
city. The corporation regards 
its relocation service at eood 
business, an important Con¬ 
tributor to attracting cor¬ 
porate residents. Unlike the 
services offered by commer- 
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The move starts with a 
written proposal by the 
corporation on how the com¬ 
pany might handle its move, 
and whai its impact on staff is 
likely to be. 

Any relocation benefits that 
could be offered to staff are 
also considered at this stage, 
usually with the company's 
personnel department The 
proposal also tells companies 
how to obtain advice on 
possible tax liabilities facing. 
employees who receive any 
company relocation benefits. 

The next stage consists of 
giving the staff a presentation, 
showing the special features of 
hfe in Milton Keynes, includ¬ 
ing its housing, education, 
health-care facilities and op¬ 
portunities for entertainment. 
The employees are en¬ 
couraged to ask questions and 
are given detailed information 

Suzanne Shaw: team leader 

dal relocation consultants, the 
Miiron Keynes scheme is free 
to any company. 

Milton Keynes likes to em¬ 
phasise its concern for the 
human touch, rather than the 
technical or physical aspects 
of relocation. 

Mrs Shaw says: “We try to 
make staff happy about mov¬ 
ing to Milton Keynes. This 
can help to provide the ob¬ 
vious employer benefit of 
maintaining morale and pro¬ 
ductivity.” 

She believes the needs of the 
workforce should be at the 
forefront of any planned move 
because the implications for 
staff “can spell the difference 
between success and failure, 
but are often forgotten in the 
hurly-burly of planning a 
move”. 

Mrs Shaw and her team are 
often closely involved in the. 
initial relocation discussions 
between a prospective com¬ 
pany and the corporation. 

Finally, staff are taken to 
see Milton Keynes. They tour 
the city, looking at the compa¬ 
ny's prospective new site, and 
at the housing and other 
amenities. They are then free 
to go shopping in the dty 
centre in the afternoon. Mrs 
Shaw says: “The lour is a 
valuable way of helping staff 
feel comfortable about the 
move. It is one thing to be told 
about the dty, but seeing it is 
really the best way to learn 
aboui it." 

Mil ion Keynes is prepared 
to give considerable time to 
its induction service. When 
the bulk retailer Argos moved 
its administration headquart¬ 
ers there in 1987, the reloca¬ 
tion team worked every day 
for four weeks on the initial 
briefings and familiarisation 
toms. Up to three months can 
be spent advising a company 
on its relocation. 

Milton Keynes has been 
offering these relocation ser¬ 
vices since its development 
corporation was established in 
1967 and has attracted more 
than 2,500 companies, includ¬ 
ing 260 foreign businesses, 
without the aid of financial 
incentives such as regional aid 
or enterprise zone allowances. 

With an average of ihree 
companies taking space in the 
city every week, the relocation 

, service has become a vital and 
well-used resource. 

“We often get repeat busi¬ 
ness." Mrs Shaw says. “Some 
companies relocate within the 
dty as it expands.” 
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Sunrise 
Enterprise Park 

Sunderland 
High Specification Industrial Units from 

10.000 - 35.000 sq.ft. Within New Enterprise 

Zone. Benefits include no business rates 
payable until the t ear 2000. Rents from £4.25 

per sq.lt. Tax shelter available to purchasers. 

A development by 
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1,000,000 sq ft of new retoil and leisure space at Teestide Park is fast talcing 
shape.Toys *8*Us, the world's largest toyseUers, recently opened a 44,000 sq ft 

store, in good time for Christmas. Other participating retailers - including 8&Q, 
WH Smith's Do-H-Afl, Iceland Frozen Foods and Comet will be trading by 

Spring 1990. 

The first phase of development at Preston Farm Business Park, comprising 

100,000 sq ft of floor space, will be complete by the end of October.The units, 

avaiicble in options of5.000 -18,000 sq ft. include office spcce (25^o| and light 
industrial space (75°o) suitable for warehousing, light manufacturing, 
laboratory work or office conversion. The finished Business Perk will total 
400,000 sq ft of floor space. 

Phase I of OTECTeesside's Ocean Technology Centre, has been concluded This 
unique foa'fity simulates both a seabed environment and wellhead product to 
test work techniques and equipment. OTEC has recently seen the completion of 
the GoadfeJIow Associates GASP project and the facility already has many 
subsea research projects for 1991. Phase II of the development will odd two wet 

test wells for subsea-oriented well-servicing operations. 

At Hartlepool Renaissance, worlc is rapidly progressing on lOo homes at Lovell's 
Warrior Gucy, the first of the housing developments or. the site. Other work in 
Hartlepool includes the laying down of infrastructure, refurbishing the dock 
and sea defence walls, end replacing the existing loci, gates. When complete, 

Hartlepool Renoissance will indude 1500 homes, a 450 berth merino, shops, 
restaurants and tourist attractions. 
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Plans are now becoming realities as building work is progressing on 

almost all Teesside Development Corporation's flagship schemes. On 

Teesdale,the 250 acre flagship scheme central toTeesside's regeneration, 

aver one million tonnes of material have been moved and over 16 miles 

of roads and services installed. Work has begun to provide the first 
258,000 sq ft of offices, a restaurant, hotel, public house and both public 

and private sector housing. 

Teesdolejeesside Pork, Hcrtlepool Marina, Preston Farm and OTEC-cll 
with work progressing on site, o!i part of the UK’s biggest urban 

development project. 

For more details contact: Duncan Hell, Chief Executive, Teesside Development 
Corporation, Tees House, Riverside Perk, Middlesbrough, Cleveland TS21 RE. 

Tel: (0642) 230636 Fax: (0642) 230343. 
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CENTRAL 

MANCHESTER 
DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION 

This is 

no tall 

storey 

Making the decision 

to relocate is 

relatively simple. 

Deciding where to go 

is altogether 

more difficult. 

First, you want prime 

office space ideally at 

less than £15 sq/ft. 

Then, quality housing 

for young and old alike, 

with rolling countryside 

less than % hour away. 

A tall order 

you might think. 

Why not return 

the coupon below 

and see what 

Central Manchester 

has to offer? 

You'll be surprised 

how easy the decision 

really is. 

For further information about relocation 

opportunities in Central Manchester, 

please fill In the coupon and return it to: 

Ms Pamela Bishop, 
Marketing Manager, 

Central Manchester Development Corporation, 

Churchgate House, 

56 Oxford Street, 

Manchester Ml f»EU 

Tel: 061-2361166 

Position_ 

Company Name 

Address_ 

Postcode Tel. No. 

Efficient planning and management participation are vital components of a successfuLmove. Widget Finn reports 

Companies offering financial 
services have done their 
sums and found that, with 
a saving in office rental of 

up to £60 per square foot, it makes 
sense to move out of the City of 
London. However, although cost is 
an important reason for moving, 
Hugh Stebbing, the managing direc¬ 
tor of Lloyds Commercial Prop¬ 
erties, emphasises that relocation 
has to be seen as part of the overall 
business strategy. 

“You do not move people to a 
new location because the figures 
look attractive,'' Mr Stebbing says. 
“You have to look carefully at what 
the business does and who it is 
trying to service, or you may find 
that the business cannot survive in a 
different locale.” 

In 1986, Lloyds Bank produced a 
study of its head office operations 
carried out in 37 buildings in central 
London. Its UK. retail banking head 
office, which supports the branch 
network across the country, was 
identified as a candidate for reloca¬ 
tion. Since its activities were nat¬ 
ional there was no need for it to be 
based in London. In 1988, the first 
phase of relocation began. 

Lloyds Bank intends to move 
1.800 jobs from London to 
Cannonsway, Bristol where the 

Top of the list Lloyds Bask chose Bristol as fire new site for its retail banking office. House prices, local frdfitfrs and transport were important considerations 

Sorting out a strategy 
for swapping sites 

new head office is based With 
Blackhorse Relocation, its subsid¬ 
iary, acting as an expert adviser, the 
bank drew up an initial list of 79 
towns that met the criteria of 
appropriate rents and a maximum 
travel time of two hours from 
London. 

“We also felt it was important for 
the centre to have a population base 
of more than 75,000 people so that 
the bank did not dominate the local 
workforce,” Mr Stebbing says. 
“There had to be a well-established 
business community with a healthy 
job market At the short-list stage 
we did a 12-point assessment of 
locations. 

“These included staff issues, such 
as town image, house prices and 
local facilities, and operational fac¬ 
tors such as travel road and rail 
links and local authority enthu¬ 
siasm. Bristol came top.” 

The support of the local authority 
was also an important factor when 
Thomas Cook decided to relocate 
its administrative departments to 
Peterborough in 1976. 

“Peterborough Development 
Corporation was very welcoming 
and helpful in sorting out practical 
problems,” says Rosemary Rown- 
tree, the director of human re¬ 
sources at Thomas Cook. 

“The area attracted us because 
there was land available to build 
new offices, rather than take over 
existing accommodation. 

“There was a plentiful supply of 
good housing available, covering a 
wide range of prices, which is 
important when yon are moving 
upwards of 1,000 jobs.” 

Relocation counselling was care¬ 
fully planned. “We used con¬ 
sultancy support because this £s-the 

sort of move which an organisation 
will probably only do once in a life¬ 
time and we do not have the 
specialist skills in-house.” Ms 
Rowntree says. “The reactions of 
our employees were probably typi-' 
cal of people who relocate.” At first there was concern 

and anxiety, then a period of 
excitement ’Mien they looked 

at opportunities in the new environ¬ 
ment then, after the honeymoon 
period was over, many were worried 
about cutting ties with friends and 
family. “But if you talk to the same 
people now they would say that it 
would take dynamite to move them 
out of the Peterborough area,” she 
says. 

When Gill Webb. Thomas Cook's 
personnel officer, first visited Peter¬ 
borough in 1976 she thought it was 

Problems can become a family affair 

“out in the sticks”. The train took 
nearly two hours, the shopping was 
poor and there was little night life. 
Property, however, was cheap, 
particularly for people moving from 
the southeast. 

Ms Webb also found that recruit¬ 
ment was easier away from the 
capital. “Local industry had been 
mainly engineering, but we were 
able to offer new opportunities. We 
recruited within a 30-mile radius of 
the city and found a high standard 
of staff with good potential” 

Ms Webb has seen considerable 
change in Peterborough in the past 
15 years. “Now the city is quite 
cosmopolitan. Shopping and leisure 
facilities are superb. I would not 
dream of moving bode to London.” 

Mr Stebbing sees relocation 
counselling for employees and their 
families as a vital pan of the 
process of moving a business. “You 
have to invest a lot of time in 
managing the move and in seeing it 
from the perspective of the people 
involved. 

“If staff see that you are half¬ 
hearted then they are not going to be 
enthusiastic about the exercise. It is 
very important that the top people 
move as well as the middle man¬ 
agers. That son of leadership is pan 
of the management process." 

a 1 When an employee 
moves, a whole fam¬ 
ily may be affected. 

Research by Reading univer¬ 
sity suggests it is the spouses 
and children who suffer if 
relocation goes wrong. Dr 
Charlie Lewis, a lecturer in 
psychology, says: “The most 
clear finding of our study was 
that relocated mothers not 
only appeared to be coping 
less well than their husbands, 
many also reported symptoms 
of psychological disturbance. 

“This is a symptom of a 
more general family stress 
after a move and provides 
support for previous claims 
that it is wives who are the real 
casualties. Mothers should be 
the focus of attention by relo¬ 
cation firms.” 

Relocated women tended to 
complain more about feeling 
rundown and having head- 

Southern 
comfort 

Esso's exploration 
expertise led it to 

a lucky strike 
in Leatherhead 

ESSO plotted the location of 
all its head office staff on a 
map. Somewhere about the 
middle of all the little dots 
stood Leatherhead. So when 
the oil company left its head¬ 
quarters in Victoria, central 
London, it headed southwest 
into Surrey (Rodney Hobson 
writes). 

Esso decided to move 
because it had outgrown its 
London premises. The offices 
in Victoria were built in the 
1950s in a different business 
environment. 

Technology’ had outgrown 
the building. Leatherhead 
looked an excellent choice 
because ii was possible to buy 
a greenfield sire and construct 
a purpose-built building. 

The move began in June 
this year and took until 
August “The relocation was 
carried out over seven week¬ 
ends. to avoid disruption. We 
moved one department at a 
time,” says Gerry Marks, the 
sales manager at Harrow 
Green Removals, who was the 
control manager for the move. 

“Esso staff went home on 
Friday night and everything 
was ready for work on Mon¬ 
day morning.” 

Weekend moves arc popu¬ 
lar among larger companies, 
although it is sometimes pos¬ 
sible to move smaller busi- I 
nesses overnight j 

“There is only so much a j 
building can take.” Mr Marks ! 
says. “The speed of the lifts j 
determines how fast you can i 
move the furniture in to a I 
building.” L 

A move that goes wrong may put the 
whole family at risk of stress-related 

illness, according to a recent study 

aches. They also were more 
likely to feel under strain, lose 
sleep and feel that they were 
not playing a useful role; They 
were not, however, more 
likely to suffer from severe 
depression. In three out of 
four cases where mothers had 
difficulty in readjusting, so too 
did the children. Mothers, the 
survey showed, were the emo¬ 
tional barometers of the fam¬ 
ily system. 

In the report, prepared for 
Nationwide Anglia Reloca¬ 
tion, Dr Lewis says: “The 
better a mother’s readjust¬ 
ment, the more confident her 
child felt about his or her 

social acceptance, close friend¬ 
ships and general self-worth. 

“Parents who had moved 
described their children as less 
well-adjusted. They were less 
likely to have a best friend and 
were said to be less positive 
about school and to row with 
their parents more often.” 

The children were more 
likely to be moody and have a 
nervous habit, such as nail- 
biting. Girls tended to build 
new friendships more easily 
than boys. Boys who had 
moved tended to engage in a 
large number of sports and 
hobbies. In contrast, Dr Lewis 

found that fathers tended to 
evaluate recent events In a 
more positive light than 
fathers of families that had 
stayed put. 

One interesting finding was 
that parents tended to worry 
more about bow their children 
were coping than the children 
did. “Relocated children did 
not seem to be as disturbed as 
anecdotal evidence suggests,” 
Dr Lewis says. “Yet the par¬ 
ents tended to surest that 
their children were experienc¬ 
ing some difficulties.” 

The research showed that 
even two years after relocation 
some mothers were still 
experiencing distress. “This 
suggests a need for a reloca¬ 
tion service which supports 
families, particularly spouses, 
and not just relocated employ¬ 
ees,” Dr Lewis says. “It also 
underlines the rued for a 

longer term follow-up of mo¬ 
bile ftmities -to examine the 
psychological well-being of 
mothers and the factors which 
appear to cause or prevent . 
symptoms of psychological 
distress.” 

RODNEY HOBSON D* Lewis: "***« suffer 

EL0CATI0 
I NATIONWIDE 

FEASIBILITY STUDIES 
MARKET OVERVIEWS 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY SEARCH 
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY SEARCH 
HOME SALE MANAGEMENT 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
EMPLOYEE COUNSELLING 
MANAGEMENT SUPPORT 

Relocation 
How to make sure you get it right. 

At KPMG Peat Marwick we are ideally placed to help you 

unravel the complexities of relocation. 

Our expertise covers all aspects of relocation from initial 

feasibility study and site selection, right through to project 

implementation. • 

As one of the world's largest firms of management 

consultants we can put together a multi-disciplinary team able 

to offer advice on human resources, property, financial 

management, information technology and tax implications. 

So if you're thinking of relocating, call Jim McCredie 

or Colin Robinson on 071 -236 8000 and we’ll help you 

THROUGHOUT 

Relocation Nationwide Ltd 
Springfield House 
Aston Tirrold 
Oxfordshire OX119DD 
TEL-0235 850079 
FAX: 0235 851103 

THE 

1-icwo.waMni 

HARD AT WORK 
IN VALE ROYAL 

Locating your business in.foe heart of Cheshire gives 
you the benefitof excellent communications and .a first 
class selection of business premises options. These A 
include speenfield sites end office or industrial units In A 
rural and urban locations. f 

But Vale Roycd gives you much more besides- Jc" 
It gives your whole family on excellent quality of life. 
Find out more about the heart of Cheshire for ’ 

Telephone Trida Howe on 0606 592021 or 
write to her at the following address:- 
Industrial Development Service. 

- Vcrie Royal Borough Council. Over Hall, 
■ Beeston Drive, Wirtsford. Cheshire CW71ES. 

VALE ROYAL 
Thehcart of Cheshire 

Well be deBQhted to hear from you. 
■ w 

sort it out. 

’M 
You have a partner at 

Peat Marwick Management Consultants 

mu 
L ■ • -jTi 
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071-481 4481 

THE TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBER I 1990 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

Executive Search 
Leading international Executive Search firm requires 
PA/Sec for Managing Partner. Candidates must be 
capable of dealing confidentially with senior level 
executives, have excellent organisational skills, be used 
to working on own initiative and educated at least to ‘A* 
level standard. Speeds of 100/65 are essential. Age ca 
25-35 preferred. 

Please fax CV on 071-330 8035 or telephone Jane Price 
on 071-930 4334 for further details. 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

DAY TELEPHONIST 
SALARY: £11,110 

An opportunity has arisen for an experienced switchboard operator 
to join the busy Head Office team based 10 minutes walk from 
Tower Hifr tube. You wiD berequired to work on a flexible rota 
between 8am to 8pm which wwalpdat weekend working. 

Ideally you should have at least 2 yeais.experience in a busy 
commercial environment. 

Your previous experience should reflect stability and reliability 
coupled with an excellent telephone manner, patience and an ability 
to work under pressure. 

You wifl be working with the latest computerised switchboard (foil 
training provided) and you should be able to fit in as part of a 
friendly team. 

In addition to the above salary the Company offers six weeks 
annual holiday and BUPA. 

Applications in writing with CV to 

Mm B Henmtings 
Recruitment Manager 

New International Newspapers linked 
PO Box 481, Virginia Street, London El 9BD 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

Mature and experienced Legal Audio/WP 
sec required for friendly General 
Commercial Vest End Practice. 

Salary £1^,000+. 

Telephone Louise at Guy C.lapham & 
Co. on 071-935 1095 

SECRETARY/PA 
DESIGN SW1 

Shorthand, typing, recaption, 
uwUchtiowfl. orpanHiig 

«unr. good manners and 
appaaranen. Kbm to tnw , 

rosporafefSty. Savara! yean i 
experience in stator Balds. 

Salary: El2-14.000,c.v» ter 

*1 Low* Sonne O, 
3W1WSDA 

Tat on 684 021 
(No Agaodaa) 

SECRETARY/PA 
wa are looking for an onttiusiastfc Secretary/PA to join our busy printing 
sates organisation, now London Bridge Station. 
You w9 need experience in audio typing. Wordstar WP and some figure 
work, along with good English ana a wSBwness to work on your own 
MtMrva. we are a amaU. Informal office of 8 people and you wu be 
responsfWe to the MD. You w8l also become tovolved on the 
adudnistratlbn sWe. 
The position Is available Immetfiataly. salary to be discussed. Hours 9am - 
4.30pm wHh 4 weeks annual holiday. 

Pfaasa contact Angela Stater at the address below, enclosing a CV. 
The Norman Hardy Printing Croup 

OmmUta) House 
112 Bormomteey Street 

London SE13TX 
Tat 071-3781573. Fax: 071-378 6421 

************ 

D ARCY'S d 

MyoutnknUostorn ★ 
Aggpcy that takes in ★ 

mlereat in the science of * 
comcfiy ratting * 

nancy and appkcanL * 
Ring Carolina on * 
87148123*5 * 

* 
* * ★ * * ft -k * ★ 

TRAINING 
COURSES 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

TYPING 
SHORTHAND 
laidmi toilMir TnMag 

071 499 5607 

MATURE P/T OFFICE 
ASSIST AMT 

I A. Worafiar, Nouwmh 
HoWfcmUd, 84/BS 

Gramnor Street, London 
WIXfOB, giving daytime teL , 

SECRETARY/PA 
TO CHAIRMAN 

we need mature, 
experienced Secretary wtih 
wttfeni ##*. wwahro ] 
and good vwh people. , 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO THE PROVOST 
£14,300put. rising to £17,000pm. 

We require a highly competent Personal 
Assistant to provide full secretarial support 
to the senior executive of our Institution and 
to co-oroGnate the provision of support to the 
other members of tiie Directorate team. 

Conditions of service include a generous 
annual leave entitlement; optional 
contributory “final salary" pension scheme; 
and an interest-free annua) season ticket 
loan (after 6 months). 

For further details and an application form, 
please write to; 
The Personnel Department, City of 
London Polytechnic, 31 Jewry Str©®^, 
London EC3N 2EY quoting ref. 90/185. 

Closing dale for receipt of completed 
application forms is Monday 12th 
November 1990._ 

£■■!■ II—— 
TtoPo^tifc bmetpJdappatmkimtmpiortr. Mi 
are portMly cwnmtw)» a poky d ap* wpoamy hr at 
Mb look tomard to receiving unable application* irum ail 
tacflwa oi to cocnmmBy which to be conedwed on merit 
regardtoss o> sex. age. race, allrte wtpn. raM status. 
mponsMiiy Ear dependents, MaalcwnP»aa«daabat)L 

NAF NAF - LE GRANDE 
MERCHANT LOOK! 

Salary negotianta. 

Tel 071 4160146 
Ext 2072 

SECRETARY 
£12,000+ 

i are a small busy Estate 
ants hi MatOA VM and 

seek b competent 
mjretvy/PA wkfi good 
siepnommtonflrand 
nfHsuon sums. Onwig 
an advantage twt not 

1:071 2662020 

Do you want to work fat one of the busiest offices in 
London. W# are the agents for teMM and tan other 
exciting coBocHons. Wfl need a last teaming a** tfrintang 
secretary to help run tha head office. Good sWfis 80/50 and 
computer friendly. Age 2t-25teft. 

ATTRACTNE SALARY PLUS KJeiTS. 

Strictly No Agendas. 

London School of Economics 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

■ Financial Research 
£13,321 - £144169 

The London School of Economics, en 
Qgtstandmg ihstitatiQn with an mtematirjnal 

reputation, is intbe forrfftml of economic 
thmlfrrtg. 

Four yean ago it was decided lo establish a 
Group, the USE Financial Markets Group, «*fch 
would research this practically important and 
mieQccniatty rewarding area fore period of four 
years. This has proved to be an outstanding 
success and the Group is now poised to enter an 
exciting second phase; 

Afrist rate PA for the Directin’ of the Gump, also 
acting as the Group's Administrative Secretary, 
wffl.be aa enthusiastic person with initiative and 
the commitment to respond to the many and 
varied challenges raised by the running of such a 
Group. The post is for a fixed term appointment 
mail August 1994. 

Proven secretarial and adminiatrwtiue slriWy, 

coupled with the confidence to deal with people 
from a variety oT backgrounds, are essential. AO 
round ability is necessary to ensure the Group’s 
smooth operation and organisation of (dated 
activities such as our regular seminars and 
conferences. 

If your background and experience will bad to a 
positive contribution to this rewarding role please 
apply with a detailed c.v to Ms AC Brown, FMG 
AduUstiste, CotnmWa Hmk, LSE, Houghton 
Street, Louden WC2A. 2AE. Closing date lor 
appficstions is 19 November 1994L 

An Equal Opportunities Employer. 

FLY TO MONTE CARLO 
£16,000 

Umal oRnuaiiy to <mdc ftr (fee Vice haUnt of on 
American Eoutaiomeot 
md video. At Us PA yon *28 fa>« sole responsibility to 
ramus the office, anangmg to ftopiem trips abroad and eo- 
nrrtimtiny Ut Ml major fadfill in iWw St 
Motile Curia Totally setfsaffitiod tad happy to wot* on 
yow own, yon poaK»Gm daw afaortlBndaod orpins dato j 
am adoaiod to A M suntlMl, with 

' I** m ”»■»>■■ [h« rti. will rtt wtwf.W. m . 

aa at hit number two when yoo travel with him iqacaentiog 
the company. Aw 23-31 Bcncfite inrinrtr S wee** hois. 

071-497 8003. 

sr:rr::susAN doughty= 
RECRUITMENT 

&to3U,B^dtodOi<ntorx.N0(a,rteAO»naGo^t»«toV^ 

ARE YOU IN PR 
AT THE MOMENT? 

£13,000 + Perks 
You wo probably a Secretary in a PR 

. Company at the moment, eagerty looking for 
mors kwohremert & rosponstblfity - in fact 
more exeftsmenti You are certain of one thing 
& foafs that any Company you move to has to 
be 120% secure AND you don't want to be 
classified "A Secretory” any longed Your plea 
has been hewri. This bouncy irrepressible; 
young W1 PR outfit, whose sister company is 
Worid famous, is urgently looking for a 
talented PA/Account Administrator (not just a 
Secretary!). There is much potential to 
Account Hancfie here and amazing fun - 
limches together with your team, struggle over 
a rush job with a bottle of wine. Are you 
organised? Certainty hope so, because you've 
got to help fix Events! ft’s smaB, it's hyper- 
friendy and It has large Company backing & 
benefits. Only 50% Secretarial, the rest Is 
anything you care to make it! So if you want to 
rush in here & help them to pitch for their next 
piece of New Business & you can type at 50, 
are 22+ then ring us about this incredible job.. 

X Plfl SmStfrmaV Loodoo SW1Y SLBTritphofw QTIWZ5 BS*8 

GROUP 
ADMINISTRATOR 

CAMBRIDGE AREA 
C£14JUNI-£15,000 

Major international aviation group offers superb 
opportunity for dynamic, seif motivated person, co¬ 
ordinating administrative procedure to the highest 
standards throughout tin group's offices worldwide, 

mowing international travel. 
The successfid candidate wifi have several years 
personnel and supervisory experience, along with 

excellent communication and organisational skills. 

For farther details please telephone 

0799 22663 

^IGLIA 
ECRUITMENT 

PA PERSONNEL 
c£)7,000 + Mortgage 

ITi hi Inn ■ nirfr in Itnniinil minimum rim i lii m ii ■ mmnini in 
Inirrnnin—I ImuJUimMBraL Wbiht wwtiag(Qne-tcH3oe}lfarila:bod 
ofHnoBB Hdoatces |M *9 bfce6d) respouuSqi bribe numingof ru HrauB Hoomcei you »g t»te mfl raixuKViiwy tor me itmnng of 
this ,|r dGfle. sortnf oo specific puptocss to dcsiffiocs sod 
•Htiai tootod la nay aqua nf itmtinwi Bmiwi Bemm 

071-255 1555 

(Rec Cons) 

SECRETARIES 

£13,000 + review 

We call It the Secretarial Support Group. Think of it as a 
secretarial SAS, solving staffing crises across a huge 
variety of departments. We provide the support skills 
managers need on a weekly or monthly basis; filling in for 
holidscys and sickness or coming to the rescue when 
workloads go through the roof. 

Of course we ask for excellent secretarial skills - your 
first assignment will follow a week’s induction. But more 
than this, we need flexibility - the professionalism and 
maturity to adapt to every given situation and 
circumstance. 

Join us, and you'll enjoy all the benefits of working for a 
successful TV company including a salary review after only 
3 months. YouH see more and learn more in your first nine 
months than you would think possible. That means you'll 
find outfestifthe TV industry is the place for you. If you 
like the idea of meeting a fresh set ofpeople every couple of 
weeks, you'll love it. 

Once you've found your feet and demonstrated to us your 
value commitment, a variety of opportunities exist. 
Yni may be able to renew your initial 9 month contract, 
or even to join us oo a permanent basis. 

In foot, there’s only one thing we'll deny you: the 
opportunity to get stuck in a rut. 

So call us now on (071)387 9494, for an application form. 
Ask for the Personnel Department on extension 4BH. Fbrms 
must be returned no later than 9th November 1990. 

STRIVING FOR EQUALITY IN EMPLOYMENT. 

THAMES. A TALENT FOR TELEVISION. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
WITH SPANISH 
CENTRAL LONDON 

£15,000 
Fyffes Group Lkl, i (earing Importer and dfettutoroffrath 
fruit and produce, requires s Spanish BpeaJang Personal 
Assistant tor to Bmara Operations Department 

Reporting to ttw Director, you wl provide him. wBMuO 
adminteiralweandsacretoy 
during his corfiidmbte OMmutraveL 

Tl»succ86^candkt^««hBwahigtiSsielot&jen(9ln 
both written and spoken Spanish, with a rrintaumolfire 
pure experience in a simtefy safer poSton. 

Appficatfom with fuBCV.to be made n writing to Aon* M. 
MbML AMMMf Grwp PsrsowelllHiaar.FyilMGreap 
Ud,12TockG^Reger«P^LonctaiMWl4aL 

SECRETARY/PA 
T» the PwNfc Affifel Dfindor of * m*ior NatSatol 

Charity tarad to Obqduua. 

Salary c £13^00 pa. 

■ We need m aparienoed person with impeccable 
secretarial skills (sfaortted preferred and WP), who is 
a wwl whimi iiniriilnf mm rimKmiiiriWi 

and ioltativc. 
* We O&r complete involvement in a busy department 

covering Parliamentary and media retakmc, 
advemang and all aspects of PR. 

* The right person will eqjoy using Unr proven 
secretarial and organ igatrooal ririfh |g provide dill 
rapport is a busy, lively office. 

btercsted? 
Send yoar CV to Lys Walker, 35 

MncasJey Road, London SW4 9QP. wW 

Commercial Property 
SW1 

SECRETARY/PA 
To £1&500 pa 

pins profit share 
Dynamic and prestigious financial services company requires a 
Secretary/PA. You will need to be a good communicator, self 

motivated and highly organised to assist the Commercial Property 
Department establish the new Commercial Mortgages Department. 

You should have a minimum of 3 years secretarial experience. 

We offer an excellent salary and benefits package including private 
health care and ST loan. 

Please send your cv and details of current salary to: 
Miss Crainne Keegan, Johnson Fry pic, 
20 Regent Street, London, SW1Y 4PZ. 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
(SUN/NEWS OF THE WORLD) 

SALARY: c£14,000 

Young, enthusiastic secretary, aged 28-40, to work 
as part of a team in the Display advertising 
Department of the Sun and News of the World. 

Applicants should possess good secretarial skills 
(100/60), and ability to use word processing 
(Wordstar 2000). 

Varied job content, including typing of memos, some 
figure typing, filing and keeping advertising charts up 
to date. 

In addition to the above salary, the company offers 
six weeks annual holiday and BUPA. 

Applications in writing, enclosing a CV, 
to Brenda Hammings, Recruitment Manager, 
News International Newspapers Limited, 
PO Box 481, Virginia Street, London El 9BD. 

SECRETARY/PA 1 PA TO CHAIRMAN 
dwlsea based Advertising 

Agency requires 

ChaimiQns PA Musi have 

orgcziisctiond flair and be 

positively motivated. 

Please write in aonfidence 

endasmg CV to :• 

Vernon Strctffon 
Advertising 

21-23 hes Street London 
SW3 2ND. 

Educated 10 degree level, preferably in a Science 
discipline, formal secretarial training, you will become 

actively involved in the full spectrum of business affairs. 

This is a demanding role requiring the highest level of 
commitment, an incisive mind and excellent personal 

presentation. 

If yon are 25/35, career-minded and prepared to cat, 
breathe and sleep your job, please telephone or send your 

tv. to: ! 

EWnr JeUma, Pereonnel Manager 
Haute Pbnwfrtiah Umimd 

Gentec House. Gothic Centre 
Angel Kind. Edmonton, Loadoa N18 3AH 

Telephone 081-807-0777 

OUT OF TOWN 

THE DARLINGTON HALL TRUST 
SOUTH DEVON 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Applications are invited for the above post, to work 
primarily jvith the Chairman and Secretary of the Trust’s 
Estate Council. The Estate’s worts is mainly in the fields 
of education, the aru, ecology and conservation. 

Salary within the range £12500 • £13500 plus 
superannuation and other benefits. 

Farther nttonnidaa nay he otanfaed boa Eric Adams, 
Registrar, The Dartingtoo Hall Tran, Efanlunct Centre, 
DarriaglM Hall, Tomes. Devon TQ9 6EL. 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

TEMPTING TIMES 

Eagle 

▼X MULTI-LI 

le Recruitment 
-UNGUAL SPECIALIST 

FisBh pdto ra - Mrisr Parip. Chelsea - It £17k 
^jejOTcmmg to get iowiton mga^eaetoe eerttoQ 

moMBogs ci obl rural rfmen bis. pqp o-«l 

tbgh Pub onto. VM ontan Mb Ms el utapuoe boon and 
atom. T/WP end an iisa MMk eap. css. Gaud tKpttname 
&Jb m mat Age 22-3S. 

CUk + Itait SUk +++ . .■ 
mrae Wl Mnk in Cm* Landw needs tw senor MCriMto ob* 

tbna Swwd> to m «te ttaM fnM as owito Ml sac 
suprat in a Dreetnr to aLgrato. Vqy nWWWin 
^raoua mranfieos Be. W/SH/pasiitooB to «h« to- Age 

57 BKOMPTON ROAD DJtCKTSBRIDCE LONDON STO 1DP 

TELEPHONE: (071) 823 9233 

vous mend 
120 to 220AW0FFs 

if you are bilingual with good secretarial and 
administrative skills 

SHEILA BURGESS INTERNATIONAL 
PERSONNEL COUNSELLORS 

LONDON PARIS 
Tel: 071-351 6931 Tet 47 42 87 52 
Fare 071-376 824) Fare 42 66 92 96 

m Creative 
' Careers 
We have secretarial 
vacancies in Sports 
Promotion, TV. Rims, 
PR, Advertising, 
Publishing. Video 
Production, Records, 
Design, Satellite TV. 
Magazines, Fashion and 
Travel. 

If you are young and 
lively with good stalls of 
80/50, WP experience 
and an interest in these 
companies then— 
We cat arrange tor you to 
have an interview or for 
you to temp for as long 
as you are available; or 
for you to temp in a 
permanent position. 

Merited Recruitment 
Consultants 

071-491 3848 

SUPER SECRETARIES I 

WINE IMPORTERS 
The Financial Diircior of 
prcKifnoos Weaminnsr 

based Wu* Importer* seeks 
PAS Secretary wiili 

Bdrmmuraiion skills and 
afinhy to figure wotfc. 

£14,000 PA + Benefits. 
CotacC Jane HateUn—w 

071-222 2522. 

W— Cntr, ciaooo * 
Bonusn. Uni bcoumuto In 
vauno. drnamr puHWitnq 
company, aswpra* typmp- Can 
Wr*n iRrcnutmmi Advomi 
on Q7I«TS 0809 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

FlUCHT Cwtow lUMlMl M PA ip 
the TO al an OU Company In m« 
WM End. Fundur. (asl^hink- 
bH (Ad nlUMfate. j*i ran ret 
np mum from scratch aad 
have good Engnsn shorthand. 
Age 28-30. to £17.000. Call 
071-439 7001 Secretaries Plus - 
The Secretarial Commiona 

naMCU stewing sec. 36-aa mr 
» mmgeri ai a Qty Bana. Mot 
Dor a mob Over ■ fluent French 
+ CwtWi + audio sfcub mease - 
weaaentar moaent oHlces, 
ciT.ooo macaw. Can 071^77 
W« Seawaclcs Plus - Tr<e 
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ROWING 

Lightweight crew’s 
success inspires 

a revival in the rain 
From Richard Burnell in Tasmania 

TORRENTIAL rain and mud 
reminiscent of Henley Royal 
Regatta may have made Brit¬ 
ish crews feel at home on Lake 
Barrington yesterday. Cer¬ 
tainly For the first time during 
these world rowing champion¬ 
ships they shrugged off the 
doubts of the first two days 
and started to produce pos¬ 
itive results. 

The lightweight four 
showed the way. racing off the 
start at 41 and leading all the 
way from Italy and the United 
States to earn a place in the 
finaL They were never headed 
and were easing up. at 37, 
when they crossed the line. 
Australia, winning the other 
repechage heat, were five sec¬ 
onds slower. 

In the men's lightweight 
double sculls. James HanJand 
and Richard Staite needed a 
third place to qualify for their 
semi-final, and got that safely. 
Joanne Cough and Katharine 
Grose needed a second place 
to reach the final of the 
women's pairs, and shook off 
Rita de Jong and Anita 
Meiland, of The Netherlands, 
in the first SOO metres to finish 
three seconds behind Anna 
Seaton and Stephanie Max¬ 
well. of the United States. 

The women's lightweight 
fbur made a slow start behind 
China, the world champions, 
Australia and the United 
States, but after 1,000 metres 
found their stride and never 
looked back, winning by three 
seconds from China. The 
men's lightweight four also 
caught that winning feeling, 
leading all the way from 
Switzerland and Austria to' 
qualify for their semi-finaL 

Less convincing, but per¬ 
haps rowing to plan, the 
lightweight eight led Denmark 
and the United States off the 
start but, over the second half 
of the course, allowed the 
United States, Australia and 
Denmark to go past them. 
Their fourth place was good 
enough to qualify for the final, 
but they have yet to dem¬ 
onstrate the finishing power 
for which they are famed. 

The heavyweight coxless 
four, who needed a second 
place to qualify for the final, 
passed the Yugoslavs in the 
last 500 metres to finish 
overlapping the Netherlands 
and three quarters of a length 
ahead of the United States. 

The heavyweight eight 
faced a formidable task, need¬ 
ing to finish first or second 

against the Soviet Union, Italy 
and Australia. After 500 me¬ 
tres they lay third, behind the 
Soviet Union and Italy. Soon 
after the 1,000-metre mark, 
they moved past Italy, and in a 
storming finish pulled ahead 
of the Soviet Union. 

There have to be some tears 
on even the happiest day, and 
they were shed for and by the 
women's heavyweight four. 
Needing a second place to 
reach the final, against Canada 
and the United States, they 
were a little too slow off the; 
start. At the finish they fought1 
back magnificently, but were 
denied a place m the final by 
the United States in a photo¬ 
finish. 

So from 14 starters, Britain 
already has seven crews in the 
grand finals, the heavyweight 
eight and both heavyweight 
fours, the lightweight eight 
and four, the women's heavy¬ 
weight pair and the light¬ 
weight four. 

Pin sent and Redgrave, in 
the men's heavyweight pairs, 
the heavyweight quad and the 
lightweight men's double and 
quad scullers start in tomor¬ 
row’s semi-finals. Britain's 
strength in depth is already 
deariy established. 

RESULTS FROM TASMANIA 
Mm 
UWnvGKWT SINGLE SOULS fllrsi two 10 
Mfifrfinatol M repechage: 1. M Furtwta 
(Swd. 7mn 35 Hue. 2. J Mirpty (Can), 
7-37.86 Second repechage: 1. E Baidneo 
(Por). 7.26.45.2. E GanooO <tt). 7:28.67 TIM 
raMdugK 1. J WscMhcTi <WG). 733.43: Z T 
Woe (*u&). 73487 Fourth repechage: t. N 
OTooto (Ins). 736.19. Z D Healey (NZ), 
7:3853- 

LKMTWBQHT QUADRUPLE SCULLS (Ural 
Im to aeraMhtBlafc FM upetfaPIE 1. 
Ettaki (N Strange. C Sftuse.E Ctortoa. a 
Baku*). 6.135ft Z. Switzerland. 614.26; 3. 
Austria, 6:1955; 4. Mexico. 623.77; 5. Hona 
Kong. 62588. 

DOUBLE SCULLS (first iwee to nemt-ftrate): 
FW igpfdaor. 1. Norway. 630.00.2. Italy. 
6*004: 3. MM Stems. 6*1.S3. Second 
repechage: 1. Nemenands. 626.79. Z Bul¬ 
garia. 627 83 3. Sewn. 62984. Tbfcd 
■npechoye. 1. Soviet Mon, 6*039: 2. 
France, 6S3.76 3. Rntand. 7-0288. 
Cnxi.F.TS pairs (ftrn mrae to aami-HnaM: 
Flret repeeftaoe. 1. Austria. 65853: 2. 
Canada. 7-03 91.3 New Zeeland. 704.17. 
SINGLE SCULLS [fra three u Mrafinats): 
FMt rtfwfiigt: 1. H Faderttauer (Austral 
70696. Z p Karponwi (Fin). 7:1348, 3. P 
Andersaon (Sm|. 7:1120. Second repe¬ 
chage: I. J P Vivas (Unit 709.7ft 2. E 
Veroonk [NZL 7-12 IB: 3. H Stakor (Yug), 
7:14.63 TMrd repechage: 1. V 
7.0953 2. A HarofcJEG). 
Fernanda: (Arg), 70327. 

Britain. &01A0: 5. Japan. 60251; 6, New 
Zealand. 60501. 
COXED PAHS (first too to flreft FM 
npechegac I.Eaal Germany. 70054; 2. Vfiett 
Grnnany, 722.14; 3. Franca, 7*800; 4, 
Egypt. 75655. Second reaechaga: 1. Italy. 
7:121ft 2 team. raattinSE 7:1667; 

^S^FO^jflrst two to flneft FM 
repectieoe: 1. NMHertanOn. &1353:2. BrtMhi 
{M Cross. P Muftanta, Q Stmvt T Foster), 
6:14.71-, 3. UNtod States, fl-.ifl.05. < Yugo¬ 
slavia. 6:19.16: 5. IWy. 62721. Second 
repnehagac 1. New Zealand. 6132ft 2 West 
Germany. &144£ 3 Franca. 6:1644; 4. 
Soviet Mon. 621.14; & FHand. 62826 
QUADRUPLE SCULLS (Unit three to BWN- 
onaaft FM repachege: t. rtary. 60381; 2 
AustraSa. 604.78; 3. Norway. 605.15: 4. 
Biigade.6:1527. 
EIGHTS (Bret two to flnaft Hnt repechage: 1. 
East Germany. 5*644; 2. Uraced States. 
54935: 3. Now Zealand, 55359. Second 
repechage: 1. Britain. &463S: 2 Sovtat 
(Mon. 5-47.18:3, Italy. 550.1B: 4. Ausnas. 
55456 

Woman 
LIGHTWEIGHT SINGLE SCtftLS (first two lo 
IM): FM repechage: 1. R Ootauw (Ben. 
fimh 0342aae 2 C-B Sands (US), 6-0671;£ 
A PSyrat (FrL 8:1281; 4. F BenttvogBo (TO. 
82023: 5. Kin Yoon-Hae (S Kor), 63091. 
Second repechage: 1.M Bloch Jensen (Deni 
80193; Z A Ferguson (Ana). 80665:1 H 
Baumgartner (Swfc) 6:1153 4, M Knap 
Owe) 84482; 5. HO Kim Fai (HK).64627. 

COXLES6 FOUR (first bn to final): FM 
npacstaga; V Qtowin, 65127: 2. UtbuhS 
Stales. 65646; 3. Britaki (F RacUeun, M 
Baaan, K ManMA. A GW) 65856. Second 
rapetlagc UVest Germany. 857.12:2 Naw 
2a0Mnd77OQ47; ft Ffanca. 70276; 4. 
AuSWAa. 7;1143. 

DOUBLE SCULLS (Brat Iwo to fcaft FM 
rapechege. 1. Wan Germany, 7.-1784: 2 

7:1952 ft Nothatonds. 
72S56 Second repechage; 1. BUgarta. 

Plodding on: Robinson (rains for the canoeing section of the quadra thkm on the Leeds-liverpool canal 

Selling his house for his sport 
By Jeremy Hart 

THERE are few sacrifices big¬ 
ger than, those Jeremy Robin¬ 
son has made so that he can 
compete in a punishing three- 
week, 1,500-fnile quadraihlon 
down the length of New Zea¬ 
land, starting today at Cape 
Reinga, the most northerly tip 
of the country. 

The Xerox Challenge, a 
fatiguing mixture of running, 
kayak canoeing, cycling and 
mountain biking, may be her¬ 
alded as the “most gruelling 
race in the wo rid" but the 
financial strain of travelling the 
world to compete in simitar 
events has taken its tolL 

On sale in his home town of 
Bingley is Robinson's house. In 
the past he has let the house to 
fond his sport but its sale will 
provide a longer guarantee that 
he can keep competing in races 
for which there is little recog¬ 
nition and remuneration. 

Neither bothers the police¬ 

man. He is addicted to his 
sport, to the extent that he 
admits “triaihlons [and multi¬ 
discipline events] keep me 
going and I can't manage two or 
thrre days without exercise or I 
get jittery, like giving up smok¬ 
ing." Nerves are pan of the 
build-up to an event where the 
competitors will spend IS 
hours running, 26 hours moun¬ 
tain biking, 38 hours canoeing 
and 55 hours cycling. “I get 
butterflies just thinking about 
the race," he said. 

Robinson, aged 28, is no 
newcomer to races like the 
Xerox Challenge. He was a 
member of the British white 
water canoe racing team in the 
late Seventies and early Eight¬ 
ies and has been a tri- and 
quadrathlete for six years. 

Robinson's first quadraihlon 
was the Foster's Quadraihlon 
in Brighton, which included a 
two-mile sea swim, a 26.2-mile 
run, a 100-mile cyde and a 
50km race walk. He finished 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Boys’ clubs funding curtailed 
From the national director of 
the Rational Association of 
Boys' Clubs 
Sir. The National Association of 
Boys' Clubs is delighted to learn 
that the education secretary, Mr 
John MacGregor, is proposing a 
big boost for sport in schools in 
the hope that this will lead to a 
reduction in "the mounting tide 
of teenage crime and vandal¬ 
ism". 

This association, through 
some 2,000 affiliated clubs, has 
over the past 80 years actively 
promoted span as a vehicle for 
not only the young to enjoy their 
leisure activity but also for them 
to develop crafts of leadership 
and sportsmanship. There are 
no better illustrations at the 
present time of former boys’ 
club members than the current 
England football captain. Gary 
Lineker, and his predecessor, 
Peter Shilton, as examples of the 
many thousands of sportsmen 
whom the NaBC has fostered 
and developed. 

it is significant that these 

Money in rugby 
Front Mr Philip John Aston 

Sir. To be bom and bred in 
Gloucestershire gives you a very 
different outlook on the way the 
game of rugby union should be 
pla>cd and run. Wc are accused 
by some of the learned gentle¬ 
men of the game of being 
narrow minded and somewhat 
dim in our attitude to the future 
of rugby. 

While I welcome the new law 
changes that now enable players 
to reap a little reward for the 
time and effan that they put 
into the game 1 must protest at 
the way making money seems to 
have surpassed the needs of the 
ordinary spectator at certain 
clubs. 

f write in particular about the 
way mv fellow Gloucester 
supporters and I were treated at 
the recent league match against 
Wasps. While enjoying the 
game, except for the result, and 
the company of the ordinary 
W’asps supporters I must com¬ 
plain about a few problems that 
arose during our visit. 

l. I accept that £4 is not an 
extortionate pnee for entrance 
by today's standards, but I do 
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provisions have largely been 
achieved by the voluntary 
efforts of dedicated supporters 
of a high calibre. The education 
secretary’s intervention is most 
appropriate at a time when the 
NABC which has enjoyed the 
financial support of the Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Science 
for many years, was recently 
informed that no further fund¬ 
ing from the DES is available for 
promoting sport within the 
movement. This is contrary to 
the important need now identi¬ 
fied by the secretary of state. 

NABC events enjoy the re¬ 
spect of all sectors within the 
world of sport and during the 
course of each year many hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of young 
people enjoy the benefits of 
boys' clubs organised sporting 
activities. 
Yours sincerely, 
DEREK HARRIS, 
National director. 
National Association 
of Boys' Clubs. 
369 Kennington Lane. SE! 1. 

take offence when 1 am told that 
because of "sponsors" accom¬ 
modation wc can only stand on 
the narrow strip of land at either 
end of the pitch. 

2. The most important point I 
have to make is that. I under¬ 
stand from one of the bar staff, 
the price for one of the most 
vital parts ora good rugby day — 
beer — was increased for our 
visit. 

Though these two points 
might seem unimportant to 
most people, I believe that if all 
clubs started to do this the 
enjoyment of the game for the 
ordinary spectator would soon 
end. 

After my experience, unfortu¬ 
nately, 1 will not be visiting 
Wasps next time Gloucester 
play there, though any Wasps 
supporter who comes to 
Kingsholm next year is welcome 
to stand where he or she wants 
and can have a pint of good 
cheap beer in our clubhouse. 

Yours, from the wilds of 
Gloucestershire. 
P. J. ASTON, 
The Flat, 
29 Lansdown, 
Stroud. 
Gloucestershire. 

Defending dodos 
From Mr Gerry P. Scully 
Sir. Hardly a week goes by 
without some further threat to 
make the goal keeper the dodo of 
football, the latest being from 
Mr Doug Smith (Sports Letters, 
October 25). 

Enlarge the goals, restrict the 
goalkeeper's height, to 4ft 9in, 
reduce the size of his gloves, tie 
one hand behind his back, 
suspend him from the crossbar 
by his ankles, just some of the 
kinder suggestions of what to do 
with him. 

As a retired member of the 
"You have to be mad club". 1 
fail to understand why on a 
freezing cold, wet afternoon he 
cannot be allowed to stand and 
admire the stitching on the balk 
count how many panels there 

Time to decide 
on Uefa Cup 
From Mr Steve Corbett 
Sir, At the time of the Heysel 
disaster England was allowed six 
representatives in the European 
dub competitions, including 
four in the Uefa Cup. This was 
achieved thanks to the successes 
of English clubs over previous 
seasons, which included Euro¬ 
pean Cup triumphs for Notting¬ 
ham Forest, Liverpool and 
Aston Villa plus Uefa Cup 
victories for Ipswich and 
Tottenham. It would have been 
further enhanced by Evenon’s 
Cup Winners' Cup success just 
prior to Heysel. 

The subsequent ban on 
partidpatioD has reduced the 
English presence to the bare 
minimum — one dub in each of 
the three competitions (minus 
Liverpool who are serving an 
additional ban). This puts us on 
a par with such "minnows" as 
Iceland, Luxembourg and 
Malta. 

Traditionally one of the Uefa 
Cup places has gone to the 
League Cup winners, thereby 
cementing that competition as 
an important pan of the 
footballing calendar. Last sea¬ 
son’s league runners-up, Aston 
Villa, were nominated for the 
sole place available for the 
present season. As Uefa has 
already slated that the English 
representation in this com¬ 
petition next season will remain 
at one dub. an early statement 
would be welcomed from the 
English football authorities as to 
whether this season's 
Rurabeiows Cup winners will 
receive the single nomination or 
whether it will revert to the 
league runners-up. 

This is especially important in 
view of Rumbelows' well-in¬ 
tentioned _ and well-publicised 
sponsorship agreement to pay 
£1 million if this season's 
League Cup winners proceed to 
win next season's Uefa Cup, 
with the proviso that at least 
half must be spent on ground 
improvements. This is a finan¬ 
cial carrot that the football 
authorities most not refuse: 
every pound will be crucial in 
the rebuilding of our football 
stadiums. 
STEVE CORBETT. 
62 Coverts Road. 
Claygate, Surrey. 

are, see bow often he can bounce 
it on the same dump of mud 
before launching it into the 
opposition's goalmouth. 

What a wonderful sight it is to 

see the opposing forwards 
retreating in sheer panic as he 
forages upheld with the ball 
seemingly glued to his fcet. 

Come on now, leave the poor 
d«p alone and concentrate on 
beating him, with the ball that 
is. 

Yours very sincerely, 
GERRY P. SCULLY. 
43 Schubert Road, 
Putney. SW15. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 071-782 5046. 
They should include a 

daytime telephone number. 

The search for a champion 
From Mr J. Sheiboume 
Sir, Your article on junior tennis 
(October 24) was mainly centred 
on the game in inner city areas, 
but problems do exist outside 
London and Birmingham. 

North Wales has a large 
number of under-12 and under- 
14 boy players who represent 
their country in their age groups. 
My brother was chosen to make 
his debut for Wales last weekend 
at Coventry. We were informed 
that the Welsh LTA was unable 
to sponsor these events fully. A 
£50 tracksuit would be needed 
and £30 from us would be 
contributed to pay for one 
night's stay for an 11-year-old in 
a five star hotel. Also we must 
make our own travel 
arrangements. 

If th is is going to happen even 
once a fortnight, plus paying for 
two hours' coaching each week 
and paying for courts to fulfil 
the eight-hour minimum train¬ 
ing requirement, it is no wonder 
that many parents are not 
unwilling but unable to support 
their children in this activity. 

At the moment my brother 
has received sponsorship from a 
local construction firm but this 
involves only a 50 per cent 
reduction on clothing. Every 
little bit helps because, without 
this sponsorship, my brother 
might have had to give up his 
ambition (which could become 
reality) in tennis. 

Why are tennis dubs and 
companies so unwilling to 
encourage and support a young 
player who will be able to 
compete with the rest of the 
world? It is not 17 and 18-year- 
olds who have just started to 
play tennis that need the 
sponsorship, but f I to 14-year- 
olds who have potential Surely 
someone who was runner-up 
this year in the boys' doubles at 
the Welsh national champion¬ 
ships deserves something better 
than: you can't play for your 
country unless you pay. Not all 
young tennis players with real 
potential are bom with silver 
spoons in their mouths. 
Yours sincerely. 
J.SHELBOURNE. 
Penrhos College. 
Colwyn Bay, ClwytL 
From Mr Frank Coven 
Sir, Anyone enthusiastic for the 
future of British tennis must 

Claims to a name 
From Mr David Ogden 
Sir. Mr G. Davies (sports letters, 
October 25) queries why foot¬ 
ball of the association variety 
should have the right to be 
called simply "football" while 
other games such as rugby have 
to qualify their titles. 

The reason is perfectly 
straightforward in that football 
predates other games involving 
foot and ball and therefore has 
5tn undeniable right to the use of 
the name in its purest form. 
Being a Welshman. I'm sure that 
Mr Davies makes the same 
distinction between league and 
union when using the term 
"rugby" 

DAVID OGDEN, 
3 Warner Street, 
Chatham, Kern. 

thirtieth in a field of 125. Since 
then, be has competed iii (he 
Hawaii Iron Man competitions 
— an apt event for a man 
measuring 6ft 3in and weighing 
I5st - and the Coast to Coast, 
until this year New Zealand's 
most notorious multi-disci¬ 
pline evenL 

The Coast to Coast and the 
Xerox Challenge are the prod¬ 
ucts of a former professional 
skier. Robin Judkins. Veterans 
of the Coast to Coast, who 
know Judkins's penchant for 
creating the near-impossible, 
are predicting that the Xerox 
Challenge will be the most 
difficult race held in New 
Zealand. 

Judkins was asked to or¬ 
ganise the race by the New 
Zealand 1990 Commission, a 
body set up to co-ordinate 
events celebrating the 150th 
anniversary of the signing of 
the Treaty of Waitangi, the 
founding document of the 
country. Given free rein of the 

country's most challenging 
natural features, including the 
Cook Strait separating the 
North and South Islands, 
Judkins will be able to tax the 
capabilities of SO athletes over 
22 days until they reach Bluff at 
the southernmost tip of main¬ 
land South Island. 

Robinson has no illusions 
about what will face him on his 
return to New Zealand. "This is 
going to be a lot harder than 
any other events I have done." 
he said. "But I am fully 
prepared." 

With the expectation of 85 
miles of running, 238 miles of 
mountain biking. 190 miles of 
canoeing (including the 40-mile 
crossing of the Cook Strait) and 
1,045 miles of cycling, Robin¬ 
son knows he will hate to pace 
himself carefully. "The prob¬ 
lem will be recovering at the 
end of each day in time for the 
next day," he said. "I will have 
to avoid pushing too hard too 
soon." 

EQUESTRIANISM 

BASKETBALL 

Kingston 
plan to 

keep their 
nerve 

By Nicholas Harung 

THE kind of hostile welcome 
that might have alarmed m^ 
British teams playing abroad 
should not unnerve Kjnpl°" 
when they attempt tontgnt » 
enter the last eight of the 
European Champions Cup tor 
the first time. . . . 

No other British club has 
ventured as &r in the Conti¬ 
nent's premier dub event but« 
any squad can do so it is Kevin 
Guile's. The Kingston coach 
yesterday took with him to 
Moscow — where they play lhc 
army team. CSKA — seven 
players who have experience or 
doe American college circuit. 

For Trevor Gordon, Alan 
Cunningham, Alton Beyrd. 
Martin Henlan, Martin Clark. 
Darryl Resbawand Tony Doy- 
tey, who have, faced 15.000- 
svong crowds in the US. the 
experience of playing in front of 
5 jCjO Muscovites should not be 
too intimidating. 

“We’re only talking about 
5,000-odd. we’re not talking 
about 25,000." Cadle said be¬ 
fore his departure. "It's no big 
dead. We are looking forward to 
a crowd being there, even if they 
are not cheering for us. That will 
be a change- And what we will 
enjoy most is shutting that 
crowd up every time we score a 
basket." 

Kingston are 16 points to the 
good after last Thursday's first 
leg of the second round. Cadle 
knows as wdl as anyone that a 
bright stan by the Soviets could 
whittle that tead away to next to 
nothing, but he cannot roe it 
happening, not with Alton Byrd1 
in his squad. 

"He knows how lo control the 
floor," Cadle said. "There ain't a 
Russian out there who can stop 
him. They weren't even dose 
last week.” 

Byrd's inspiration laid the 
foundations for Kingston's 
astonishing surge in the first leg 
that took them from 48-48 at 
half-time to victory by 93-77. 

After studying that game 
again on his video. Cadle was 
encouraged by the confirmation 
that the Soviets could not cope 
with Kingston by marking them 
man for man. “Thai's why they 
went into a zone." he said, "and 
that's what suited us. We have 
got to do an even better job 
against it this time." 

The Achilles tendon strain 
troubling Alan Cunningham is 
Kingston's only injury worry. 
But .whatever the pain, the 
former Harlem Globtrouer will 
almost certainly participate and 
then takea week's rest 

Sunderland, the only other 
English club competing in 
Europe, are out of the Cup 
Winners' Cup after losing 97-82 
to Pa ok Salonika in the second 
leg and 193-174. on aggregate. 
SCORERS: SatonfcC ftMtoric 2ft 
Faantfus IS. Pnpahomu IS. Btmdartmfc 
BucknaU24. Patflroon22 Vteigtan 18. - 

have been very impressed by the 
interview with Angela Buxton 
(October 26). 

When one reads of the lade of 
facilities, including the rel¬ 
atively few good clay courts 
available to up-and-coming 
players, the continuing insis¬ 
tence upon the use of grass 
courts in so many major tour¬ 
naments in this country, the 
small amount of sporting sci¬ 
ence support ami difficulties 
upon which some coaches have 
to work, one begins to under¬ 
stand how much is to be done to 
bring British tennis back to the 
standard it once enjoyed. 

Miss Buxton does end the 
interview on somewhat of an 
optimistic note, however, and 
her mention of Ann Jones is a 
reminder of the dedication and 
guts that at one time was much 
more evident in the British 
game than appears to be the case 
today. 

Yours sincerely. 
TFRANK COVEN, 
22 Cadogan Court. 
Draycott Avenue, SW3. 

From Mr Peter Coe 
Sir, As I am active in athletics, 
which is aiguably Britain's most 
successful sport internationally, 
it is only natural that I reflect on 
those sports that are not. among 
which tennis is high on the List. 
Not without some foundation, 
most of these sports blame pan 
of their failure on inadequate 
facilities, some of which would 
need large capital investment. 
My surprise therefore is under¬ 
standable at what 1 saw recently. 

While on my way to lunch at 
Queen's Club with a member, 
on a fine morning I walked past 
court after immaculate court at 
that excellent club, which is also 
the home of the International 
Tennis Federation. Were those 
courts crowded with youngsters 
queuing for the expert instruc¬ 
tion which the LTA could 
provide in a sport demanding a 
very high degree of skill? Alas, 
the answer is no. The courts 
were empty, and I was left 
wondering not only about the 
failure of tennis to produce 
winners, but why in- Britain we 
fail to exploit fully the facilities 
we do have. 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER COE, 
1 Brecon Road, W6. ■ “ 

Diagonal racket 
From Mr L. I. Clarke 

Sir, Your tennis correspondent 
may have fallen for the “blurb” 
of the manufacturer of the 
racket used by Sara Gomcr. but 
it is hardly ^innovative” (Octo¬ 
ber 27). 

In my youth, in the 1930s. my 
boss always used a diagonally 
strung racket. It was made by 
Jacques and Co. of Croydon. 
Surrey. 

Yours faithfully, 
L. I. CLARKE 
4 West bourne Gate, 
Grosvenor Road. 
Bournemouth, 
Dorset. 

Broome and niece are left 
to fly the flag for Britain 

DAVID Broome begins his 
Volvo World Cup challenge this 
weekend at the Amsterdam 
International Show, the second 
in the series of six pre-Christ mas 
qualifiers, in which Ire is riding 
his two on-form horses. 
Lannegan and Countryman. 
The series, which is in its 
thirteenth year, involves a total 
of 10 qualifiers with a final in 
Sweden in April. 

Surprisingly, Broome and his 
niece, Marie Edgar, are the only 
British riders competing. Mich¬ 
ael Whitaker and Nick Skelton 
had to withdraw after being 
selected for the North American 
tour. John Whitaker . and 
Henderson Milton have been 
lured to the Vienna Inter¬ 
national Show, which also takes 
ptaoe this weekend. 

Under World Cup rules. 
Amsterdam, having invited. 
Broome and Edgar, is obliged to ■ 
accept only other British riders 
who are in the top 10, of the 
international ranking list. At¬ 
tempts to substitute the 
Whitakers and Skelton with 
riders outside the top 10 were 
turned down. 

On form, Broome and Edgar 

By Jenny MacArthur 

should be capable of flying the 
flag for Britain. Amsterdam has 
been a happy stamping ground 
for Broome. He won the quali¬ 
fier in 1979 on Sportsman and 
again in 1983 on Phoenix. Park, 
the horse, then called Last 
Resort, which he has lent to 
Skelton. 

Broome has a good chance of 
a third win in the qualifier on 
Sunday afternoon. Lannegan 
and Countryman jumped su¬ 
perbly at Wembley last month 
when Broome won the Leading 
Jumper of the Year title on 
Lannegan, 

There is little to choose 
between the two horses and 
Broome, who is 50 in March, 
will decide tomorrow which 
horse-to jump on Sunday. 

Miss Edgar, who is 19, com¬ 
peted in her first World Cup 
competition at Helsinki last 
month. Although she collected 
eight faults on Everest Minka in 
the qualifier. Miss Edgar, the 
European young riders' cham¬ 
pion, finished as leading rider of 
the show after winning four 
classes and taking fourth place 
on Everest Minka in the grand 
prix. • 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Cosmopolitan Wizards 
wave magical wand 

By Colin McQuillan 

THE attempt by Leekes Wiz¬ 
ards to keep the Pimm’s Pre¬ 
mier League title in Cardiff 
stayed on course with a resound¬ 
ing 44) win this week over GT 
Spons Abbeydale. but their lead 
after two fixtures of the new 
season is a marginal mathemat¬ 
ical matter. . 

With the Austral lan-Engl lsh- 
Wdsb^Canadian variation of 
their extraordinarily cosmopol¬ 
itan squad in action on their 
new home courts at the Welsh 
National Sports Centre, the 
Wizards returned to the top of 
the table, thanks only to su¬ 
perior countback statistics over 
Carlisle Cannons. 

Despite the northern res¬ 
onance of their new sponsorship 
tag. the Cannons squad is still 
London-based and this week 
celebrated the reconstruction of 
its permanent all-glass Telecourt 
in their impressively refur¬ 
bished headquarters under the 
arches of Cannon Street station. 

Cannons chose not to run out 
their top signings. Chris Ditimar 
and Dd- Harris, as part of the 
celebration. It was the okl firm 
of Ross Norman. Paul Carter. 
Simon Parke and Neil Harvey, 
that took maximum paints from 
Team Allsports, the newly com¬ 
bined Manchester squad. 

Parke, the junior world cham¬ 
pion, was particularly noticeable, 
in dosing down Phil Whitlock, a 
seasoned international _ pro¬ 
fessional. for a single point in 
the fourth game to post another 

significant marker in his move 
into senior affairs. 

At the other end of the history 
scale. Jahangir Khan, the phys¬ 
ically troubled world No. 1. Tell 
away in tired but almost content 
fashion against Jansher Khan. 
the world champion, in the 
much-awaited first-string dash 
between Levin Lambs and Stars 
and Stripes in Ealmg. 

Lambs won the match 3-1 
with sterling fightback wins for 
Bryan Beeson. Paul Gregory and 
Phil Kenyon, but the point lost 
to Jansher's 72-minute 9-1. 7-9, 
9-4. 9-2 win put the ambitious 
London dub back into third 
place— ... —. - 

It was surely the most notable 
league match in the history of 
the game, putting Jansher 15-13 
ahead in their personal inter¬ 
national battle since he joined 
the circuit in March 1987 and 
perhaps establishing his world 
supremacy beyond doubL 

Pakistan sources claim that 
the complete competitive tally 
between Jahangir and Jansher 
now stands at 17-17. and per¬ 
haps suitably marks Jahangir’s 
acceptance thau at 27. his 
decade of almost total domina¬ 
tion is finally ended..- 

RESULTS: Pfmnl Pnaalar Squash 
Laagtia: LMkSS WLzaras «, GT 
Supemngs ttmuydato ft Cartels Can¬ 
nons 4, Team Aflspora ft Stars and 
Sotos* 1i Lsvftt Lamia 3: Lyrac Surtxton 
Z Mosaic Pnory 2. lain pouMona; i 
troko* 4lptK Cannons 11: Lamts ift , 
AXspornSPrto«y4ja^Won4;Stansand j 
Sapn ti North mtatam tiAWeydato 1.1 

This week, in addition to 
Minka. she is riding Everest 
Sure Thing, the home on which 
she became young riders' cham¬ 
pion this summer and junior 
European champion in 1988-89. 
She said before leaving that she 
was likely to ride Minka on 
Sunday “because be goes better 
indoors and jumps a bigger 
course". But Sure'Thing should 
prove a useful back-up horse. 

Miss Edgar will face the 
toughest opposition she has yet 
encountered: the Dutch. French 
and Germans air ail fielding top 
teams. The Dutch are led by Jos 
Lansink. who underlined his 
form by winning the opening 
qualifier at Helsinki on Optie- 
beurs Libero. 

The French are sending their 
world champion. Eric Navet, 
together with Pierre Durand: the 
Olympic champion. Hubert 
Bourdy and Roger-Yves BosL 
The German entry indudes two 
members of the 1988 Olympics 
gold medal-winning team. 
Franks Stoothaak and Ludger 
Beerbaum. together with Otto 
Becker, the winner of the 
£90,000 Calgary grand prix in 
September. 

GYMNASTICS 

Musikant out 
to match 

medal placing 
By Peter Aykroyd 

TWO British teams compete 
today in key championships in 
Germany and Sweden. At Augs¬ 
burg, 15 competitors tackle the 
spons acrobatics world 
championships, while at 
Gothenburg, three rhythmic 
gymnasts line up in the Euro¬ 
pean championships. ■ - 
. In the acrobatics event. Phi¬ 

lippa: Musikant hopes to retain, 
if not improve on. the bronze 
tumbling medal she .won at the 
last championships. Also hope¬ 
ful for medals in combination 
work are the trio of Gaby 
Hookings. Rachel Alford and 
Rachel Walklate. 

The men's four. Graham 
Stokes, Mark Hicfcen,_lan Luke 
and Richard Taylor, are consid¬ 
ered the best-in their discipline 
to represent Britain. The event, 
which incorporates the' Euro¬ 
pean championships. is likely to 
be dominated by the Soviet 
Union. Bulgaria and China. 
However. ' Britain, ranked 
among the leading ten. wiH not 
be overawed. 

At Gothenburg, (he team is 
Alilia Sands, the national cham¬ 
pion.. Viva Sbiferu the-No. 2. 
and Debbie Southwick: aged 14. 
the national junior champion, 
who. may demonstrate her 
potential in these cham¬ 
pionships. 

Tte Soviet Union and Bul- 
gana will continue their tra- 
dibonal rivalry. in both the 
individual and team events. 
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pnn milkp Adams overcomes Piggott set Katabatic tops the 
Idli illaKC_^_■ „ . .-!■ A to ride in Ayi^lk******^ria^rfcst 

second successful 
orav to Newmarket 

to 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

TRAINGLOT, the six-length 
winner of the Tote Cesarc- 
wilch 12 days ago. is capped 
to make a triumphant return 
to the scene of his most 
important success by landing 
the George Stubbs Stakes at 
Newmarket today. 

With Willie Carson again in 
the saddle. Trainglot will be 
hard to beat, even though 
today's race is over a distance 
two furlongs shorter than the 
second leg of the autumn 
double. 

the Prix Gladiateur al Long- 
champ. 

Unfortunately, Chelsea Girl 
has developed a maddening 
habit of digging her toes in at 
the start and forfeiting valu¬ 
able ground. 

Time alone will tell whether 
High Fountain was Haltered in 
beating Crack by 25 lengths at 
Doncaster on Friday. Her 
earlier form did not point to 
her being that good. 

Scales Of Justice is my 
choice for the Cognac 

bred, since she is by Dancing 
Brave out of Al Bahathrii 
classic winners both. True io 
her pedigree, she has shown 
bags of ability on the heath. 

Military Fashion, my selec¬ 
tion for the Muriess Stakes, 
suffered a hairline fracture ofa 
cannon-bone in the spring. . 

Given plenty of time to 
make a full recovery by his 

By Richard Evans 

THE 1990 medical record of 
Andrew Adams resembles, an 
injury list from a hospital 
casualty waid on a bad day but 
yesterday be overcame months- 
of pain and heartbreak to ride 
Party Politics to victory hi ;ihc 
Lionel Vick Memorial Handi- 

•cap Chase at Newbury.. 
The young Upper Lam bourn 

jockey crushed three vertebrae 
at Kempion two seasons ago but 
his problems really began in 
March when he broke his right 
leg in three places. 

Three operations to the leg. 
eight weeks spent in plaster and 

IT 

Hong Kong 1 KATABATIC was yesterday in-:. Wchaids hpldstfpns Hand* '*ruh 
- " '■ ■ < •• - *-* •-galled 7-1. fevobrue:.for:the- five entries ap)CO^_ _ 

Dejrkv '-gtegaSSSiMSf- & 

.m the Hon^Kong Derby as part Cheltenham on.Saturday week- the -Orand National • wmnei% 
of a month-long-stay in the The winner ofrhc^ Grand/>rethaihs. on ^’^.VTu 
colony ncyst Fcbritary. , Annual Chase aivme^Nauonal .despite being handed n'''™ 

Ptggdt^Vhas been granted an Hum Fcativ^lasvse3^is.one.'tasK by,;ihe-handJtapper w,m 
. iutern^bnalyockeys* licence by of 45 entries for":the f50,0<W- lIsiSKL ‘ ■, ' . 
the. Royal Hong Xoog Jockey added Handicap over ! “We've obviously oe^ 
Club and wiH haye bis-first-ride miles. . ,-.. V' ,.: - handicapped n^tup toour.b^ 
ai Happy; Valley' bri February 6. . Andy ‘ TuriietTS;J'SCvenjcar-.. form,? Ku» Baifey. n is.tj^n«* 

The RHKJCs director of old, a promising, foerrih' over sad yesterday. ”UuUfw 
raring. Philip,Johnston, .said hurdles at- Straifoitfittn days atoays. .31 
yesterday:. *?W< have received ago, could face opposition from - being well fie wut -aennuciy 
an approach.Mft relation, io a two previous wnhfiri.-i f'. 1 * nin.’’ j ". ■ _ 
visitors.^licence; .for tester Peg^Bay ihei^wmner; - Baflcyd«iared 
DL»n«t «J Wrfc flw iknlnM nAHl «lAn* Wflh Mf to IT&K S CUlKnU W. I- 

A remarkable aspect of the Courvoisier Handicap. John 
Cesarewitch was the way that Hills's filly accounted for Re- 
Traingloi and the runner-up. 
Funher Right.- dominated 
proceedings throughout the 
last half mile, Funher Flight 

gent Lad at Redcar last time 
out and, on the book. Regent 
Lad has a dear chance -of 
taking his revenge this time. 

trainer, Luca CumanL he a funher month of recuperation 
nearly made up for lost limeat **rc followed by an uphill 

IheE™'TalA?c0dS™ weeks ago tyhen going down on September 7 he was unseated 
by only half a length to the prom Tam at the fourth fence 
useful Halston Prince on his and suffered a punctured lung 
belated seasonal debut. and fractures to two ribs. 

On the jumping From at Adams, aged 25. returned to - ■  f it i ■ fhPcnrli4T#ni Uanwvivi rtn Cnriny? 

visitors.^licence;- .for -tester 
Piggott and.we hayesajd that wc. 
would be pleased to have iuro . i n 
February when there are a 
number ofexwHetttrabe&bn the 

Adams:, rode outstanding calendar, inchidmgihfrDerbj>*\, 
race Pn Party Politics '■ PjBgott hopes to hear from The 

• . Sori.de (TEncounigement ;ioday 
arc people worse off than me, as .to whether';-he .has ;becn 
however,-, and days like this granted a 1 licence .to. ride in 
make it aU worthwhile.” France, **... 

Henrietta Knight continued. ' He was. seen yesterday at 
her outstanding start to the '.Maisons-Laffittc by Dr 

heads the entries. Wifl\ f2.Stone ; with Mr Fnsk * ri*rrem .wcll- 
whik.tast'year’s winner, Joint-;\being andpIanstOTUft mm m 
Sovcrejgmy. baslOst Sib. ' .,-. the,Gunpowder Plot .Handkap 

Marttn' Pipe .ahd.'vGordcm : Chase- at Saadqwn on Saturday. 

finishing ten lengths ahead of However, Scales Of Justice is 
the third horse, Clifton preferred since Regent Lad 
Chapel. 

Tbe Cesarewitch confirmed 
that Trainglot had improved 
considerably since finishing 
only fifth behind Further 
Right in the Ebor Handicap at 
York. To win again today, that 
improvement needs to be 
sustained. 

For Arzanni. today's race 
represents a considerable.step 
up in distance as all his form 
has been over 1 *■’* or 1'/: miles. 
Not so. Chelsea Girl, who won 
over today's trip at York in 
August prior to finishing a six- 
length second to River Test in 

On the jumping front at . Adams, aged 25, reiumedto jump season, when Johnny Will Boudere, who. requested abtood . 
Kempion, the Terrace Handi- v* saddle ai Hereford on Friday became her. eleventh winner.. test add an electrt><ar&ogramr . • ££ 7.1&4( 
can Cha«if miv be won bv wpwche remained I unscathed. from 19 runners but it was hard ; • QocuteM ADbey UFio-*.-ere0noeen r- NacunMiNi, 

his oppostion includes Kar- Adams S durjA bleak JfoviSes.'hS, the ?Sner or MunroV coifditwhwas 
akter Reference, the surprising weeks on the sidelines. LoKl Chelsea, denurvsenior described as . r^sai^ly . ^±taten9^1t.*a1*invtapBn)07.9...,CDoiGro«id . ^ 
winner of the Charisma Gold . The massive six-year^ld-he reward of SockEyciub arid '/{SWi^fiSMSsnS 
r,,n --- and is 18 hands bigh — is a most ik,«jH,w«ynmpr . spol^wman -at MiddlesbOfr . , i 

The massive si \-year-old — he 
is 18 hands bigh — is a most 
promising chaser and yesterday 
was ridden exquisitely to pass 

failed to win a race at Don- akter Reference, the surprising weeks on the sidelines, 
caster last Fridav that looked winner of die Charisma Gold . The massive six-year-old — he 
his for the- taking. Cup over course and distance 

In the two divisions of the 1r,<tays»W.Tra.ned by Rich- S ndSL^isMy^H^ 
EBF Terrace House Maiden ard Lee. Darners Cavalry did HumworUi, the long-time lead- 
Siakes. our Newmarket nothing but improve last sea- er. on ihe run-in- 
correspondent. George Robin- son,. Nick GaseJce. intendslo send 
son. is particularly keen on the La Cienafta. who was such the winner to Cheltenham next 
chances of the newcomers an impressive winner at month for the BMW Final. “I 
Sbituuna (1.45) and Almaaseh Cheltenham first time out can Jr, 
(iSO.f goftom strength uisrcn@lh by » w fit 

Shihama is the first foal of capturing the Kone Lifts Nov- lhls ^i, ^ hjrn a ^ He 
that good marc, Dubian. by ices' Hurdle. rode the horse beautifully.” 
Shadeed and bv all accounts At Stratford. Squadron still Adams, reflecting on his run 

MACXesON JGOLD.CUPr 
12-0, sawn Outorn-TMO 
ii-6, MsiO'Magica-ii^a. 
6-1V2, JSro Tn 
11-11*(L.aart 

T-IO^f*^lS<Scv«^cgtr~tif1087?!^ ■ »t0^tl7 canerVil|ahQw 
Lady ft.-7, HantJy &-lD-6.Tartari ■ Planchool 12-1B-12. OurtwiTT ^WnlZ- 
Tattor 9-1b4. Sura M«af7-106: OUUtiy .. 10^SBawiin1Wg-10vAffJW1«-i0«. 
OWr 7-10-4, Bb»d>'VMar. .8-)(K: Balre-i^a. Camek HR UOT-4W. 
BucMast ADboy 10n04.-UreanfciMrt'7-1 Arctic Cirt 7-10*9. Espy 7-10-8. Tha WBst 
itWOnTtoCtorHaot7-10-^JiMa™. Awake 9-HHk FOur Tnx 8-tQ7, Twn 
S-lIM,- Wears-t»Kfing 7-1 (W. Nos Na (Mu 10-1P-7.-Bkpun 0-10-7 Chatem B- 
GKMM.7-W-1, Oust bonwOe 10-1041.- -10-5, Wm« 0-106. BWhopdala MM, 
M8wngm7-iWLWflW»j0ak twwi -Sure htead M0«. tterty Theft MM. 
NswJJafen 04-11. Muttum tn Panto 7-9- ,. Cool Ground B-1U-2, Ghofar 7?lOa. Ono 
11- GilihMm'it HuM SAS: WJlnW*, ' More »<rttgW ^ 

.^ 

ard Lee. Darners Cavalry did S- 
notiling but improve last sea- er. on the run-in. 
son. . Nick GaseJce . intends to send 

La Cienafta. who was such the winner to Cheltenham next 
an impressive winner at month for the BMW Final. “I 
Cheltenham first time out can 
go from ««ngth toarengih by ^^’v^TSS ro^t fit S 

that good marc. Dubian. by ices Hurdl 
Shadeed and by all accounts At Strati 
she has been delighting her looks on a 
trainer. Alex Scott. the Archil 

Almaaseh is even better Gold Cup. 

At Stratford. Squadron still Adams, reflecting on his run 
looks on a reasonable mark in of injuries, said: *ni is not that l 
the Archie Scon Memorial nde tod horses. It is just that I 

have had some bad luck. There 

ite gelding's owner. 
“1 told the owner.1 would: be. 

very happy if he finished in the 
fust half of the field.” said 
Knight, who bought the horse in 
Ireland 18 months ago as a 
prospective chaser. 

Topsham • Bay jumped 
particularly well to win the 
BMW Scries Qualifier and will 
make a quick reappearance at 
Cheltenham on Saturday week 
while Babil. the 2-1 on'favour- 

. ite. ran out an easy winner of a 
below-standard Tom. Masson 
Trophy. 

™»i,r™l ' B«*»o^-a. Uacter-l&4*«gWri£h 7-S--;-0. Uoo CsactekS-lOO. QtyEnterofrier 9- 
ougn General HospitaL Muhro . Ti -Ri8r,A«vsnart &s-7. pu% 12-9-e; . itw, AquMor lO-iO-O. BHuig Jack 9-9- 
recaved head -injuries- after *. wcfcOUMar B«e,CtoMrais^oy s-a-Ti -:i3.’Lsst Houka7-9-il.MMsti Oak tuf- 
Mystic Crystal, his mount in the 
Doily Telegraph Rac«»U Nurs- s^er^>;PwtBnipai^teix^a!^' 7.iUBawBobiM4,WflWwna»ir7-9-«. 
ery at. Redcar on Tucsqajv.; coMe;7^- - * — - -- • — 
stumbled shortly after the stan. - 

Selections 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
0-0432 GOOD TBKS 74 (pXBF^AS) (Mrs □ Robnsanj B HaU 8-10-0 . 

By Mandarin 

1.15 Pcrfolia. 
1.45 Shihamaj 
2.15 Scales Of Justice. 
2.50 TRAINGLOT (nap). 
3.20 Military Fashion. 
3.50 Almaaseh. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

1.15 Pcrfolia. 
1.45 Shihama. 
2.15 Dashing Senor. 
2.50 Chelsea Girt. 
3.20 MILITARY FASHION (nap). 
3.50 Almaaseh. 

FLacacartf number. Draw In brackets. GSx-ligura 
form (F - lee. P - pulled up. U - unseated row. 
B - brought down. S - supped up. R — refused. 
□ - dtequaWedi Horse's name. Days since last 
outing: J H uwe. F if (til. (B-twnkera. 
V — insor. H — hood. E — EyestwW. C- course 
wtnrwr. D-deunca wmner. GO-course and 

-distance winner. BE - beaten favourite in 
toiest race). Going’on wnch hone has won 
(F - firm, good to firm. hard. G - good. 
S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and WBight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Hanthcappers raang. 

Selections ; - '■ 

By Mandarin ... 1 ; v 
!.15Gordano. 1.45 OutsideEdge-2.15 Squadron. 
2.45 Roscoff. 3.1S AootbcrCoraL, 3.45 Revaro- 

By Michael Seely. * ; V/' 
2.15 APOLLO KING (nap).' 2.45 Pat's Jester. 

Going: good' •' M*: 
1.15 NOVEMBER NOVICES SELLING .HURDLE 
(£1,926:2m) (17 runners) ' 

i pi 

Going: good Draw: no advantage SIS 
1.15 QUEENSflERRY HOUSE MAIDEN STAKES (£3,630: 71) (9 runners) 

101 16) 04364 BATTLE Of FLOWERS 13 (PPmdurd>C Wall 3^-12_____N Day 88 
102 (51 BOLD HAR8T1 (AJ-Oeera Bkxxtstock Holdings LW) J Hudson 3-8-12 SWhHwanh — 
103 (61 06 FLAMENCO PARK 118 (G IMd») J Wharton 3-8-12.-__J WHHarns — 
104 (31 LEONELLA (Sheikh Mohammad) J Gosdan 3-8-12__ G Outfield — 
105 (4| 000 MARISTOW MAIDEN 29 (Mrs A Scarfe) P FetkJen 3-8-12_R Cochrane — 
106 (11 3 PERFOLIA 7(She*JiMohammed)JGosden3-8-12_WRSwkibwn 98 
107 (2) 2535 REIMS DE DANSE 28 [R Sangster) B Hifls 3^-12_Pat Eddery ■ 99 
108 (9) TIME FOR MISCHIEF (Cardiff Stud Farms) J Gosden 3-8-12._GHmd(3) — 
109 (7) 263 WtNOMLLPRINCESS 141 (R Young Lm)GEden3-6-12._  WNewnm '84 

BETTWre 5-2 Pertotta. 7-2 ReineOe Dense. 4-1 Battle Of Hewers. 7-1 LeoneOa. 10-1 WindmiB Princess, 
12-1 Time For Mocnief. 14-1 Ftamenco Park. 16-1 Bold Hat**. 33-1 Marisnw Mibden. 

1989: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 
FORM FOOf !Q BATTLE OF FLOW- REWE DE DANSE 9SI 5th Io Garafla at LbigfMd (7f. 
' rwvrt/o EPS 40, o( 14 to good! latest and was earlier 5i 3rd to KatasCatan at 
Platoon al Cattenqk (71. good) Mat tuna but . Rempton (1m. good). 
BOLD HAB0TI fa by Never So BoM out of a Royal TWC FOR MISCHIEF la a Lypiuvd hau-sister to 
Palace man who won over mkMedlStaneea. American Grade I winner Rascal Las. WINDMILL 
LEONELLA is a Caenson haif-eaisr io Group we- PROWSE oil «»urse emce 8«l last ot 3 *a Vame at 

2J50 GEORGE STUBBS STAKES (Listed Race: £10.770: 2m) (0 runners) 
401 (3) 084142 CHELSEA CBRL 26 (CJXF^S) (M Hffl) M janite 4^13,--- * 
402 (8) 212109 PARTING MOMENT 26 (G£) (P Meflon) I GMdlng 3-8-11-8 P??"? S 
403 (4) 411210 ARZANNI 33 (FjQ) (D Thompson) L Cwnart 3-8-5- Pal Eddery •» 
404 (2) 1-13684 HIGH BEACON 29 (F.G) (Mrs J Wnght) H Candy 3-8-6--W how 90 
405 (6) 3-21611 TRAMOLOT 12 (tXOF.G^) Jirmny Fctzgerald 3-8-5--- W torson 92 
40B (1) 126U1 HIGH FOUNT AM 6 (O^.G) (M Poland) H CecH 3^M)-A HcOkma 94 
407 (7) 321081 NAFZAWA 20 (D^XS) (4fla Khan) M Siouta 3*0- Paid Eddary S4 
408 (31 224110 PWITINA 12 (D,G« (Sheeih Mohammad) 0 Wragg 3-84-—*-- G Carter 82 

BETTING: 7-4 TrakwIOL 
Moment. 12-1 Plpidna, le-1 I 

Blot 3-1 High Fountain. 4-1 Nafcawa, 11-2 Aizanru, 8-1 CheSM Girt, 10-1 Parting 
6-1 Mgh Beacon. 
198ft UPPER STRATA 8-12 H Codhrane 15-1) L Cumani 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Platoon al Cattenck (71. good) Mat tuna out. 

Al Maheb in Group Hi Doncaster Cup at Don- -ntAMGLOT pushed out to'beat Further Plight EH in 
(2m 21. good]. Cesarewitch at Newmarket (2m 2t. goodL mPITINA 

NG MOMOfT 8> Otti to Nanh Col in Ciga Prix (5fc better oH) a> 7m. NAFZAWA ejw«y beet Gay 
ace at Longcftamp (1m 71. good to raft ear- Gknt 3i in Ascot handcap (2m 45yd, ffiwd). 
2nd to River Ooam listed race ai Ascot (2m niarwnr 

rung irrfer Troian Fen. PBtFOLIA was a promising 
5>xi 3rd to Bafleta-et Newbury (1m St.-good). 

Hamilton (1m 31. good) In June. 
Sdaction: PERFOUA 

1.45 EBF TERRACE HOUSE MAIDEN STAKES (Div (: 2-Y-O fillies: £3,569: 6f) (9 
runners) 

201 (1| caXfWSMMU. (J wwart h cmn&f 'sCtt—;---- «» n m i— «n» iWralMa 

203 m OH MERCY (S NiarchOSI H CecH 611.. 
204 (3) PAHHANBE (R Thomra) D Wteon 611_ - __ 
205 (61 
206 
207 

(B) 
(2) 

SARABAH (Sheikh Am»n Oahtawi) G Harwood 611 
SHIHAMA (M OttoMa) A Scon 611— . 

__R Cochrane 

208 (9) SIANEBIA fP Goutodrs) D esworti 611. 
209 (5) 223 WISH OF LUCK 9 (Ha* At-Terrt H Thomson Jonas 611_ - . R HMs 

rnDBH cnrilQ chelsea or. a 45yd. flnrt. high beacon pto batter o<n i7*i«h. 
rwmvi ruirUO 2nd » River Teat in ARZANNI 4'/tl7ihal 14 to Secret Society In valuable 
Group III Ctga Prix GMleteur at Longchamp pn 41, Ascor hancScag (1m 4(. good » firm], ptavioufiiy beat 
good to softy previously stayed on wed to finish 71 ftstmer Native K-i at York (tm 41, good to firm). 
4th m Al Maheb in Group Hi Doncaster Cup at Don- tkainQIjOT pushed outto beat Farther Ffight 61 in 
caster (2m 21. good]. Cesarewitch at Newmarket (2m 2t. good). WITIHH 
PARTING MOMOJT 8> «h to North Col in Ciga Prtx (5fc better oH) 20 7m. NAFZAWA easily beat Gay 
de Lutece at LongOonm (1m 71. good to raft ear- Gfcit 3i in Ascot handcap (2m 45yd. gpod). 
lw 81 2nd to River Ooain listed race ai Ascot (2m niarwnr ***'"*“* 

3L20 MURLESS STAKES (£7,115: 1m II)'-(S runners) 
501 (2) 118-2 MMJTARY FASHION 20(BP/1,QQ (Sbedui Mohanvnad) LCumoni4^-12 SCaattMo 97 
502 (3) 354241 BENAZIR 16 (F,G) (J Graetham) W. Jarvis 3-b-9-— - M TtbtiuB HI 
503 (1) 1-63 80LD PERFORMER 3 (SI (W Wharton) J Wharton 3-8-8-4 Wiliam 80 
504 (41 4144 KATES CABM 10 (BF.G) IShefidi UoiwnmM) G Wragg 3-6-6-G Carter 94 
505 15] 21-3206 KATSMA 13 (0,9 (K AbduBa) B HMs 3-8^3- Pal Eddary •» 

BETTMO: M MMary Fashion. 2-1 Katsma. B-l Kates Cabin. 8-1 Benaw, 16-1 Bold Performer. 
19B9e NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

_ FORM mm IQ MUTARY. FASHION KATES CABIN W 4tfi to HiHharmonla at Notfingham 
rwnm rwvUO W, 2nd to Halston (im2t. good to soft], BOLD PERFORMER (31b better 
Prince «n Ascot handicap dm 21. good]: previously ll oifllStfim. previously 3kl 4(h to fire The Groom m 

— 3rd to Fire Top in simlar race at Redcar (1m 21. listed race at Ascot (1m, good). 
good). KATSINA 71 6tb to Raj Wald in listed race at New- 

— SENAZH rallied well to dead-heat with Romthat market |tm It, good]; bettor effort when 31 2nd io 
Naser at Lecestsr (1m. firm). 
BOLD PERFORMER runrwg-on 11 lest of 3 to Maid 
The Stop at Lhcbsmt (1m 2f. soft). ' 

Kartajana m listed race at NewOury (fm 21. good) m 
May. 
Selection: KATSINA 

BETTING: 94 Oh Mercy. 3-1 Repique. 4-1 SMuma,7-l Sarjflwh. 8-1 Sianenu. 10-1 Wish of Luck, 20- 
1 Ctovemdl, 33-1 ParmanDe, La Cassonada. 

198ft NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

FfIRM FnmiQ «JOVERMOL (toafod Repinttous. won Stewards' Cup- SARABAH (Feb 21, 
runm rWLrWO May 23. cost irifcafflgns)« by Eto-Mana-Mou out of a dam who 
7.000gns) is a Sayf E) Arab hari-sistor to mlddto- won 5 races up to 71 m France 
distance handicapper Straitord Ponds. SMHAMA (Jan 31) to by Shooed out ol Dubian. «vho 
LA CASSONAOE was 13113th of 21» Far Pavilion was placed In both the English and Irish Oaks, 
at wjmtoor I6f. good). OH MERCY (Feb 8) is by Be sianebia(Apr 29,50,0fl0gnsiisa Peraton Bold half- 
My Guest of a dam who won over In 11 to France- shier to The smart Infamy. WISH OF LUCK 713rd to 
HEPWOE (Apr 1.2i0.000gns) is a Sharpen Up hah- L#an Bayds at Chester (7f. goal to sort) latest, 
sow La French Group II winner Sarhoob. Her dam. Saiectfon: WISH OF LUCK 

2.15 COGNAC COURVOISIER HANDICAP (£5,400: 1m) (20 runners) 
301 (11) 310382 DASHING SENOR 12 (F,G) (Sheikh A Al Mskioum) A Stewart 3-10-0 M Roberts 96 
302 (17) 086200 PINNACLE POINT 14 (FJ3) (A Goodfohn) J Pearce 3-6-7_G BanbraH 94 
303 (19] 16*020 LVOMO CLASSICS 57 (F) [C Praitl Mrs J Pitman 3-9-5_ Pat Eddary 94 
30* (20) 000034 CAROMfSH 8 (GSj (J Pitt] M Usher 39-5_ NON-RUNNEH — 
305 (3) 442-0 CROWN BALAOEE 201 (Makfoum AJ Mskttumi A Scott 3-64 _ Paul Eddary 84 
306 (10) 0-24200 HIGHLY SECURE 12 (Lord Swavtn&ng) J Dunlop 3-6-1_ G Outfield 88 
307 |12] 610000 FOX CHAPEL 2 (D.F^) (A Budge (Equne) UrniteC) R Hannon 364 B Raymond 95 
308 (6) 040300 LITTLE BIG 12 (tLG) (Curley Credit Bootanakrtgl B Curley 3-9-2 J Curant 97 
309 (9) 210541 SCALES OF JUSTICE 23 (F.G) (C Wnghfl J Hills 4-60_R WHS 94 
310 (8) 313030 MEL’S ROSE 35 (F.O) (R Sabeyl G Hulfer 5-6G_L Newton (5) 90 
311 (13) 440252 REGENT LAD 8 (D.F.GI IF TyUesley) Mss L Sktdail 6-8-13— W R Swmbum 98 
312 (5) 00-1020 MANGO MAMLA 26 (OBF.O) (R Del Rosanp) C Horgst 54-13- S Cautfien 93 
313 (18) 200052 WVA 7 (CtLF.G) (Lady McAtoma) W Hastmgs-Bass 4-8-10. » Dale GHmon (3) 98 
314 (t> 3/22246 CARRY ON CARY 453 (S) (Mrs L Stubbs) R Stubbs 4-69_ 0 Wcholto 03 
315 (14) 552336 FALCONS DAWN 21 (V.S) (A King) M O Nad) 3-8-3_J Fortune 95 
316 (2) 030035 GOLDEN BEAU 6 (D.VJ.G5) IJ Marram) M Naugmon 67-13 Jakf Houston (7) 94 
317 (7) 32212B SHANNON EXPRESS 26 (BF,FI IR H4D P Keleway 67-11_ G Hnd (3) 96 
313 (4) 810063 MASTER PLAN 7 (CAF.G) (R Black (Avdne) L»1 J S Wtein 4-7-11 W Carson • 99 
3)9 f151 020000 MISS SARAJANE 7 (CDJXLS) (G Smyth) R HoHmsheM 6-7-10 E Husband f7) 96 
320 (15) 602000 KAWWAS 12 (F) (Wnming Commotohes Ltd) W Hckten 5-7-8 .. D McKay 90 

BETTING: 9-2 Scales at Jusdce. 11-2 Regent Lad. 61 Dasbmg Senor. 7-1 Master Plan. 61 L Uomo 
Gtoswca. 161 Kiya. 12-1 Shannon Express. 14-1 Mango Manila, 16*1 Falcons Da-mi, axi omers. 

1989: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 
FORM FOCUS DASHING SENOR (1m. good to SOW with GOLDEN BEAU (4tb bette? 
* ' ' 2nd tp Young atf) 4Kl 5tn. KIYA Hi 2nd ol 20 to Ta).e Heart at 
£?zurISI5.DfS^R^1!72LK,YA 1,6 twMr OW ** NewOury (im, good) ttttsL 
frrrli^raR «^mE ,1Wl1, KAWWA3 I23'0' and FALCONS DAWN 4V,| 6th Ot 15. weakened final 
Ul prwi) hirtOfM. In Antn at Vnric Mm. (MQcfl lawwa SMBM. 

.3^0 EBF TERRACE HOUSE MAIDEN STAKES (D«v Ik 2-Y-O fillies: £3^39: 6r) (6 
runners) 

601 (4) ALMAASEH (Hamdan ALMaktoum) H Thomson Jones 8-11-.'_ R Hffla — 
602 (5) 4 CHLOES DMMOW 98 (K Jatto) C Booth 611- ACtoaN — 
603 (6) NO COMBJACXS (D WAson) R WRSams' 611--- R Cochrane — 
604 (3) POSSESSIVE DANCER (Mrs DSwtoDtan) A Soon 611.  W fl Smobum — 
605 (2) SHARP MONEY (J amh) 0 Elswcrth 611- S Caatbm — 
606 (T) WINTER PEARL (P Weteefl R Harmon 611-... W Caraau — 

BETTING: 13-8 Possosshm Dancer. 9-4 Atmaaseh. 5-1 Writer Peart. T-\ Chloes CharRond, 61 Sharp 
Money, 20-1 No Comebacks- . 

1989: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

11-10 <___ 
14-1 Double HandJuD. 16-1 others. ■ . 

_ 1.45 BJNTON HANDICAP CHASE (£2,862: ,3m 2ft 
m , .. 

«at i Ul/ MAESTIC BUCK 984 (FALSJW Turner 1612^1 

Sl’fn 2 5/P- STAROF SCREBI2C (Df.G^JG Harwood'1(M?Sn- ■ 
INA . MPaneiti 
Gay 3 04P- OUTBJOE EDGE 245 PLS) M py» 611-13 

P Scudamore 
4 PF1- EVER HOP6RJL 236 (Fj8|OB«rt» 611-2^^^^ 

l5 331- KX»«I8T11L TM (Df^JErawrto 611-0^ ■>', 
H7 6 -420' TEWTRELL LAD 5(F) J BtowetoWOG.'iivJfflSra 
ai . 7 R4>- MKT3?ED1B7(S>RCurB*7-UHhi_—IRGoUUnn. 
m 8 Alt AMBERBL08S0&rH(3)MbsHKiitfit6160 •• 
Si , , . V- BDowfing 

9 Off- WESTERN TRUCE 178 <F)J Webber 7-1M, WLyrtch 
•93 10 242- MONTGOMERY 177<CD.F,&6) WMcttonzie-Catea:, , 

. WMWWto 
7-2 Outside Edge,-4-1 Ew HopeluL 6-i Sooner Sd8: 8=T' 

Star Of Screen. Ansar Blossom, !0-1 others. ■ ■■ 
am Z15 ARCHIE SCOTT MEMORIAL. .GOLD .CUP 
^ HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,601:2ni 6ft (10) / > . 

1 122- ANDROS PRINCE 271 (ftS) Mss H Kmght615Mj" 
aw- ' BDowfing 
no ' 2 -211 SQUA0R0N 23(VFS) M Pipe 7-4612- PScadanwe 
Dm 3 001- CREAM BYPOST205(F)PHo««6lO-10 CMa«tW(5) 
1 4 314- VBIOiAN 196 (F) Mrs A Kmg 6166-flOwraoody 

5 653 RIGHT STEP 26 (ILBF.F.G))M Hammond 5rt0-3 - . 
‘ PNhMii" 

6 332 ALQAWABANE13 Mse A WtMfiek) 4-10-2SffcHoiB 
(6 . 7 -441-APOLLO KING 9(F) P ModieD 4-162 (Bex)~-v SEarfe-. 

8 66/- TAQiO 20F (3^AS) M T{8E lfe J0-0__ JOabonw 
_ 6.0P-4 BETSCWOHNHUT 12((L8)DGandolfo61D-0 

— 10 ISA- PETTY BRIDGE 353 A James 61M—» E tSSb^ 
— 5-2 Apoflo tong. 3-1 Squadron. 5-rVtodan. frl Right Stop. 
— 61 Antooe Prince, l6l AHja*ia»ane. 161 otoers. 

: £45 QUlNTOri NOVICES CHASE 1£3^Z4: 2m 6ft 
jm-y-y • 
TT: 1611 ROSCOFFT7fRPHoWm61 V2^___ BC8tford(7) 

2-JKBATTIE BLAZE 6 W Timer 7-11-0_RGohfttata 
a: crafty coppaFiRta KBuke 6ti4)_■ ,r jania 

. : 4 •. 0/ DEVON SPIRIT 1120 DBafons 6ll-0_ R Omens (7) 
- 5 »2- GATTSISTOWNIMMOliW 7-11-0^— ,««ctuud* 

6 . fc.GLENGOtftE223BSnwt7-11-0~_i-^. aPowsi 
: , "t7 52B- GREQt ARCHER223F (<3^) fififrJ Ramsden 7-11-0 

. ^ . ... ,i- . DByrne 
:8 *3P- WTO THE RED209(8) CTrletSne 611-0- SEarte 

a P-54MRIC1RHT 2S (V^) A Jones 611-0___ MBowtoy 
10 02J PATS JESTER BIS fG,S]QRiCharr&7-11-0 NOoogMy 

„11 -W4 POP SONS 6(3) Q fflc611-D--- R Guest 
. T^PP6.ROSTREAI«S04flaCBraveryI-lV0—RBe«*n 

13 -313 B0REEN JEAN 19 (WAG) J Bi*ow» 61513 
.*, • <■- j Shore 
■- W P*6 TUG OF GOLD 229 (G). D Nicholson 5-10-13 

-IS «^- SBLF»O304(F)J Roberts 7469. te-SOjamugh (7) 
18 280-'VER!TATE 198M IMMoson 6-WW-- Gftadtoy 

2-1 P&Te Jeetor. 9-1 Roecoft, 61 Tug Of Goto. 61 Boraen 
Jean. 161 Cratty Copper. 12-1 Self. AU. w.odwre... 

115^ OSLOTHOPHY HANDICAP CHASE (£2,745: 
afro-:/;'-;• \ . 

71-23F- .ANQTHBtC0RM:233<DfAQ0,Nfchbtoan7-1M _ 
• v • RDuitfOOtfy 

' < 2 -332 WmtQQDSHELP 17fflfiFJSO]F,G)CBrooks612-0 . - ^.2." PScodsnm 
V ; 3 -1Z3 ;BRCIAI>ffiAM14 (CniFAfi);P t^bb81611-& ' 

- 4 RRK MOE CnrotE 233 P^AS) JMcCtmxtW 10-11-2' 
• - ... j Shore 

. 5 .' -122 BQHML1Z fCtLFAS) J White 7-T0-41. __ ftGoWMem 
.. .6 126 ^BUILERSPETZM (Pf ,GjS) T HNfatt T1-165 
- . -. m.m • -pRtohants 

7 »4- 8aaAHra238(B£D£LS)PBator9-](M> BPOwrtI 
. ,;.8 8338 SWIFT ASCENT-12 (R5) A Barow 610-0_ SEarte 

6-4 Another Cora). 7-2 Broad Beam. 62 With Gods IMP- &- 
. 1 SphaU,.i0-1 Butlers Pet, 14-1 Bee Gwdan, 161 odiara. 

3A5 PATOLOW NOvicES' HUR1HE (£1,954: 2m) 
• 07): J- v / .' 

1- 31 AKSANTA SANA 58(D^~A Banbw 61612^.- & Eerie 
2 - BLAKEieYS(OTT12SFBSmart A-161Z  BPaeal 

r .. 3 46 tMNCMQSPY198MraAH0Witt6l612_ SJLOYhM 
• 4 - - raoFAHABTT 9F L BsirattA46l2  _^ ACarmfl 

- 5 * ’i ExcastssiFJJet«ae6i6lZ~^-«At*m(3) 
6 4- GnOWNGPHASE222 JBDhOveO 61612 - J Short! 

. - 7* 0 WLLESHJH 35K Burks 4-Tfrl2__-__ rJenna 
. 8 MO«Cr747FTOonoeay4-1612__ MLynch 

. •• 9‘316 MUOAtW19BF(t»CBroad61612_  DTagg 
. . -10 . . JIKSPAnajNaRmG3fFArUslMr4-l612 

..... S Harris (7) 
PATH IN THE GLEN TT«aST612_GBradtoy 

12 45- REVAM 337 Mrs J Ramsdan 4-1612_PNhen 
f" 13-Sira “SALAMANDER JOE 12 D.Ntchabon 6)612, 

R minamrly 
■ .14 • SWING LUCKY9FKfeoy 61612_ RGofosMh 

IS- -0 RXJWfitY 14DGandolfo4 ,>7_WHumtorayn 
16 35 RHE0VBM4KWtota4-167_._ . 16 3SRSEOVB114 KVWMn 4.111.7 Tyyh 
17 -• ZALINA BMP C Jacksori 4467—_J Bryan 

' - 64. Sslitoierider *». 9-2 Rwaro, 61 Over, 61 
Alwanta Sant 161 Breetts. 12-T ofitore. 

-....j;-.'; - - ■ 

/• Course specialists 
JTWWMfe^fRirttorde. 7 vrimera linom 20 nvinara. 360%: C 

fasssaasai 
from8,37^%: JShortt 51rom22,22J%;JOatxjme,dtroai 18, 

Results from yesterday’s four meetings 
Newbmy Oosdu Boh. Acqua 

form focus ss^“sis'ss;‘io“s,i!ffln^ gxrI“‘mw*“c“^s°oa 
Danctog Brave to Haitoahwhdener dam AiBohsthri sessnrn Lady. SHARP MONEY (Feb 19L by Sharpo. \jZiBWhw, mrtrwY umt Lantobum. Totor«13Bft BLBft »J50. ' baJTs . SHARP MONEY (Feb 1W. by Sharpo. 

rai out ot a HuV-retoted im vntwer. U (2m 100yd hdh) 1, JOHNNY WLL 

— j CHLOES DIAMOND nearest at finish 714th to HeM In I WINTER PEARL (Apr 30], By Kenmare, is Ihe first 

Umbounu T0*ar 
El .50, E2Sft' ot? " »«fon»w*fo(6l»ftll Rainbow! 

Suspense in Doncaster maiden i6f. firm). 
M) comebacks (Feb 281 by Last Tycoon, is toe 
fifth loai ct an unrated dam. 

308 (6) 
309 19) 
310 (8) 
311 (13) 

foal ol an unraced half-sister to champion mare.Afiez 
France. 
No vatoedpn 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

H Cecil 
Wkwtera Runars Percent wtranre Rides Percent 88 399 24. t SOndhen 119 609 19.5 MNaughton 

MStotoa 
LCumani 

6 
6< 
62 

28 
359 
3S2 

21>4 
I7.B 
171 

W Carson 
P« Eddery 
WP Swmbum 

88 
.51 
85 

804 
569 
474 

14J 
14^ 
13.7 

J Wharton 5 30 1BJ RCocnrana 63 512 123 J Gosden G 44 13JB M Roberts 46 416 11.1 

Mtot-Mastar, Supreme Rock. 12 LoMfiese > TBB 
(5th). Masstogham (puj. Serai Wood. »jP. L*—_(RJ«S. 62). ALSO RAN: .16 
Why Ever tioL 14 Among Friends (4tt4 .gHppwTo 8^(5* fiabaoh Daisy (Slh). 
Ksapotf-The-Grasa, Cook* Lawn. Gray’s - 6 ran. H 3, BL flBsL G Wragg « 
amgy. 20 Bowl Of Oms. Romany ^5W^Tctos|8.3ftEL70.£l3KDF: 
Monarch (pu), Sun Of Chance, Wode- ffi20.CSF:£!OJ5. 
noune. 33 Crak 
WeddtogFwst 
MhmHKi 
59-70, Ei 
£79.62. 

m. Hoimv. Son VWa. 
ran.a. 1VW, 2141.2L hd. 

1 JO (3m ch) 1, PARTY POLITICS (A 

First Bout put down after fall 
) wtor KIYA (lb bettor off) Kt NewOury (im, good) lattsL 
E (19th). KAWWAS (23rai and FALCONS DAWN 4Vri 6to of 15. weakened final 

o«) by 2SI al Redcar (im if, good 10 hrmi. He Comes in an apprentice race al Gooowocd (im 
MEL'S ROSE, dtsappomtng latest, better iudged on 2*. good). 

3^11H1* “ASTER PLAN ll 2nd to Great Service at Ppmefrao 
good to firm) with KAWWAS distant last ot 9. (Im, good to firm) with MISS SARAJANE I3to. 
REGENT LAD 1 '■jl 2nd TO BarfonS Lad ai Doncaster I Selection.- KIYA (nap) 

FIRST BouL the 19S5 Daily F.xpr,i* 
Triumph HurcHe winner, has been pul 
down as a result of injuncs sustained in a 
tall at Newbury on Friday (Phil 
McLennan writes). 

Nicky Henderson’s nine->ear-old frac¬ 
tured a bind leg when Calling ai ibe 
fourth in ihe Clynwcd .International. 
Chase and veis were unable 10 save the 
Nishapour gelding. 

\ good slaying handicapper oq ihe 
Flai with Ben Hanburs. First Boul won 
seven races and was placed seven times 
in 21 National Hum sians. accumulat¬ 
ing loiiil win and place pn^c-monev of. 
£5M.7|6. 

Three of (hose successes wre gained 
over tencevbuLhrs besi performance in 
ihai sphere was a clusc third 10 Gala's 
Image in Lbe 1987 .Arkk- Trophy. 

ALSO RAN: 10630 Royd Cmfar (4«iL 7-_ 
Bates (pu). 5 ran. NR- Mcfc a Star. C4y 
EKartatoer. TKL 1L ia N Oaaatoe A 
Upper Lentioum. Tote: EftBO; £240. 
2L70, DF: 2830. CSF: C2654. - 
_2A) (3m ch) T. TOPSHAM B*Y (H 
Dawes. 4-5 lav): 2. TIm moy(j Osborns, 
7-*Y. 3. Tbrabany Dawn (A Webb, 54). 3 
nw. 201,41. D Barons at Ktopstirtdoa. TotK 
£1.70. DP; £V9a CSF: «* 

1.CtAREHBGHTOtGCa.— {SSmnnsw' ALSO RAM: 11-10 fi» Xadtoadafu.16 

gSE?tJilSKSFSSfi,-“ 
50 CctanM Ugand, c 
htan™*!Iia^iorfolk laty. Nnuhy. 
Roaa ■ Brocada, Sutters*- Princess. 
Vosz*. 18 ran. W, a U 21H 1KL-J 
FamtHNw to Nawmaricet'nota: £22.10: 
E4S0L BL8a’£24ft OF: CH»20.-C5ft 
E88.D3. 

■EfafiO^gSfiO, £1.10. ia3q:t220. OF: 
£736 CSFlB4.1T. Trtoiire £3657. 
IfiacepaC E3L40. ■ 

, . Sedgeheld 
Goiog: good to soft 

■j^fS^SSSSSSS 
— “ Montoz Dancer B61). & 

. 3 rao. 20L1L H Lamb. 

Prince. (161). tZ rare 1W. 13*MH 

RAffcSRJctanrs H» 
toL56 Ivytourch 
7ranJB,30i,iU, 

nowe.1 
(PUL 1< 
ism). Richards 
20L3LNT«te . _ 
TotKn^O; £120. £230. DF:E4J)0.CSR 

(Q Carter. 61* B. Royal 
AcefofcttjKflutter. I61k4r«lo«££l 
(Ron HBk T61J. AUO RANTtHH 

ktamtain, 9 
Sockra. Ln Amis «hj. KMn Melody, 

■=**“*»* L*ly. U» Anttar, 20 Yeoman But, SO.Auntte 
■ Primrose. 

Prflchanf- 

kemptqnpark 
Selections 
By Mandann 

1.30 Biloxi Blues. 
2.00 La Cicruga. 
2.3u General James. 

3.00 Darners Cat airy. 
3.30 Stage Player. 
4.00 Himfcsham Harrv. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 2.00 La Cienaga. 
_The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.30 STAGE PLAYER. 

Going: good to firm §jg 
1.30 UXBRIDGE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE (£3,106: 2m 4ft (3 
runners) • -• 

1 231321- aajtaa BLUES TS9 (FAS) (Pefrmafl Partners) KB«tey6124)>__. 
2 05-1F13 GEE-A 10 (CDJvCLS) (G HuCttehU F Murphy 11-114_ 
3 14-1114 MAJOR MATCH 26 (BAFAS) (Mrs M Wiggm) T Forster 611-4_ 

BETTMO: T1-8 Major Matoh, 64 Biloxi Skies, 6T Gee-A. 
198ft BAD HABITS 69-10 R A4Dore (261) G Eraight 7 ran 

2L0 ROME LIFTS NOVICES HURDLE (£2^70: 2m 4ft (13 runners) 
1 31/423-1 LA CmAOM 16 (S>F) (Duke ol AttuD) G BoUtog 611-3_ 
2 0U2-121 'S8SHErFQM9(rLF4^(Mra JStvgls) R Matwi 4-114.. 
3 436 Ca.TBJ PRINCE 210 (Mrs G ManraO-Jonas) N TiMaUn-D4vm 61610- 
4 886 CITY MO 223 (PaHasB Parmarto J GIBaM 6161A 
5 29/2526 DARK HONEY 340 (R Sayte) SDow 61610_ 
6 18022- FHWOY BRtDOE 210 (A Cohen) Mrs A Kmg 61610_ 
7 4D4CF JWFHE 29 (GhobbaedJF Murphy 61610_ 
8 G6 LAKMON 236 (Andura L8Q Mrs E Haem 4-1610_ 
9 0/80606 LORO WLCAYtE 2<3{P Woodward) AOwnttirtste 61610- 

10 263* MIWDtlN 287 [Mrs B Mead) C Brooks 6I6fO._«»_ 
11 o/(Mi/ SQUARE ONE 680 IGBeCCtofT Forster 616t0_ 

_ iLamnoa 95 
... TBmrr(S) *99 
-jRaflton 93 

-- J Prato • 99 
- L Hervy 83 
_ A Wet* — 
-— 94 
- ANto0M(7) sa 
— OMeCmet — 
- D Morally — 

-P Oiltegfisi — 
— NOfHIUNWR 81 
—JWtfta 92 
-HDstoaa — 

12 fl6 MMffnjB BLOWER238 (Mrs <3 Morra-Adamst Mn HKtogrrt 61610_ G Upton P) 73 
13 F6 BED SAILS 278 (Mrs S Smart) Mrs F Waiwyn 4-10-5_-_KMaonsy — 

BETTING:2-J UCtoTtega. 7-SMirMwn, 61 SfiCtot Four, 61 CBy Kkf. 61 Dark Honey. Cefoc Princa. 16 
1 Farmcy Bndfl*. 14-1 WMnfeERowsr. 261 80UW» Ont, 33-1 Roo Salto. 50-1 otters. 

198ft TAJR06A 4-1612 M Ahem (61) J Janfiins 12 ran 

230 STANDARD LIFE NOVICES CHASE (£2,745: 2m) (5 runners) 
1 040P- CLEAN THROUGH 257 (N Htttteson) N Handaraon 6114)-J White — 
2 09P43-3 GENERAL JAMES 8(F) (Mrs T Brown) J Grffcrd 7-11-0-RRowa «99 
3 P'3- RMEfGWS mMON 157 (Jack Joseph) C Braoics 7-11-0-Mr J Dmkan (5) —" 
4 P/F4P34- JIM BCWflE 238(S3 (Mrs Gite Dawson) A Dawson 7-11-0— -D Morris 94 
5 04,-0322 RNOCnBNMS 19PLG)(8LMns)HLM7-114)-- WMcFsrtand 88 

BETTHG: ii-io Genual James. 7-2 Hugh's Rimon, 4-1 Clean Through. 7-1 Knoctuannis. 161 Jm 
Bowie. 

1389:3PAC1AL6H-GB Porafl(11-4 tav)NGaatoaa 12ran 
20 TERRACE HANDICAP CHASE (£3,717:3m) (4 runners) 
• 1 syaap16 MASTER BOB 117 (B-ttfAS) (I was) U Henderson 1611-11-JWNtaan 

2 311112- DMBEXSCAVALRY 198(D(FAIMraN »aat(M|R LM 7-11-2_WMcMH M 
3 8214-41 KARAKTBI REFERENCE 12 (COP) (8 Baton) R O-StAtean 611-2- DhSoannO) 97 
4 131226 SBY&ATTHEGM 184(FAS)ILarfyGttboigsiJ Griferd 6160--TOranflum 93 

BETTMG; 16BK*raktar Reference. 64 Camera Cavalry. 5-2 Master Bob. 61 Sr's At The Gin. ‘ 
198ft NO COnESPONDMG RACE 

3J0 STANDARD LIFE HANDICAP MJRDLE (£2,862; 3m) (4 runners) 
1 260124 STAGE PLAYER BP)(M MontsonJ R Smpson 4-11-10-WMraris «98 
2 332120 SQUBtEJM 14(F)(ThePloughRaowgTeam)NTwtunn-Otoaea6110_AWebb 88 
3 5/2/4IP- MW4MAC1fB(F.tLSHR From R Fhost 6160-:_.vi___ JFmto 88 
4 610406 CARFAX 194 (S)(PHogbw)R Heap 6100- M Hoad (5) ST 

BETTMG: Evans Saga PHyar, 64 Mranue. 7-2 StttoeJUn. 161 Cortex. . 
198ft ALPHASOWC 61610 M Ftooatt (1-1) G Harwood 9 ran 

4-0 SPRIG THfffiE-YEAfHMH NOVICES HURDLE (£2,360:2m) (9 runners) - 
1 20 BOUNDER ROWE31 (ROrQhO J FRtohJIayes 1610—. OtoteMefUmton — 
2 5 HWTUffiHAMHARRY■fl(EjtttetaL^GPrw*art«Screor! 1610_ BSmlbiEctoMr — 
3 0 «0WWELLUtt)12(MtosJSampte)S0owl610___   HPawte- 
4 PIPERS MJ,78F(P Uncasin') MQrennon 1610-Lema Vtocant — 
5 '3AHAWI43F(JJoseph)NTtoSWvOtetel 1610___ AWebb — 
B Fact 9B MQK19n(G CooM)NCtotegrwn 16TO-OMamhy — 
7 4 ZEPHYR ISGHT3 15 {D Woods) A H«9 10-10...5 WOOdS — 
8 LOGICAL LADY 21F(DTyUe6MUgK)RHoiaBr 165-NMuntt — 
8 NAAR CMAMALf 129F (P Ksnyon)J Czerpak 1(W.—---GRewefT)' — 

BETTING: 11-4 Sir Nick. 7-2 Himtesham Hany. K Pfpers HA. 11-2 Sanmn. 6T Logkat Lady, 161 
BcuTOer Rowe. Zephyr Noms. 33-1 otoara. 

1388: BHQEB4NG 61611 PSWfRtoXXa (4-1) M Pipe 9 tan 

20 BOUNDER ROWE 31 (R OrgteS) J Ffitoh+layes 1610—.. 
5 HWTLEBHAIillAIHlY T9(Ei®taSa LbOG PrnehanWBqrdon 1610—^. 
0 MOMtWELL LAD 12 (MtoS J Sample) S Dow 1610... 

PIPERS HBJ.78Fp>Lwastn)M»aiin(Dn 1610- 
'3ANAWT43FM Joseph) N TWsWvOteteS *610__ 

Fan SR MOK 19 9B)(G CO0M)NC«tegnwi 1610-- 
4 ZEPHYR WGHTS 15 (D WOOdS) A H«9 10-10... 

LOGICAL LADY 21F(OTyto»J«rigW)RHrM0r 165- 
NAAR CHAMALt 129F (P Kenyon) J Czerpak 16S.—-:-- 

traihei® 

Course specialists 
&& JOCKEYS 

• Mary Rttete>' and Pmcr Niven com¬ 
bined io bod a 370-1 four-nmer ai 
Scdgefidd yesWrday with Dalfccy Sound 
('-I). Snowfire Chap (7-4). Launu-O 

<4-1J und Lcvcn Baby (S-ll. Ii was the 
Sail burn trainer's firtt fouMimer but 
Niven previously achieved the fen ul 
Edinburgh in February of las I year. 

C Brocks 
Winners Human Percent winners Hates Pereeat 

6 22 zr,3 SateMcKMMtl . . 6 31 104 
TForser - • 6 28 23.1 JFro« 5 26 17.9 
flF’resi 3 17 176 • GMeCcut 9 ‘ - ■65 ' ML* ' 
JQWore 20 119 146 RDowto 15 . as . 118 
N HMters&n 10 « 118 KMoonev 7 so .144 
RAMuat 3 55 109 SSMhEociM 7 53 132 

XO (2m 4* ch) 1, THAftAN-WARR (R 
Ounwoody. 61); SL bn ff» Scurtemare. - 
67 finhX Ctn MowtstotH Davies. 4-1). 
3 ran. IKL toi h6 J Upson at Towonnc. 
Tote: E3JKL W. £1 Ml- Off; £4.89. Alters 
stewards'.anqpfiy, result stood. 

3-30 (2m 1 

Sword Bridge. 33 01 Moda.'Hero's Cry, 
Rad Raw (pi*- 

-1LS.25LDBawra«t«vvbiv» 
Tote B3.1ft £1-40,- £1^0, £3,70. 
£5-66 CSF: E14JQL 
Pteeapeb E4Q2.10. 
Jbekpcra Not won, ta^aajQ canted 
forward wNaimtont today. 

Yannooth 
Qofa^p good 
' 1-45"(O) T, ROCTON NORTH (W R. 
Swmbum. 1«-»- » '■ '**'- 
50-1); 3, Cry 
ALSO RAN: 64Jter_ 
17-2 Pirns Onatc (4«* 12 Beano, is 
Prate Mow /ghl Weekday Cross, 20 
Run For Mdt. 33 Chiefs Babu, tron'Rad. 
Koa« Choice, 50 Sharathorp *1 Arab, 
Sgtegbt No Chaser. Waypost Look Kew. 
17 ran. 1 »L U: i%l. U, WCR Hanron at 
MartHjrouglt Tote: £470: £310, no 

: dividend ttctorad,-£3J0. DFr £38020. 
CSF: £22634. - - 

2.TS (Im a 1. CLEAR UGHT (L 
Mwm^ZWJomCDCHffl*6i 
fav); 3, Aab Attour {W Ryan. 6ir ALSO 
RAW 9 Gomqriow. is Uniraid, 14 Sao 
Paulo (48* B*8: TUrrto, 16 ' 
Breaza, 25 Hsu PHiRed B 
Q|4K Achiever, Wttdtoum, 
(GW. Fond loss. Ceymraa. HadteWia 
Choc®. 16ra6B13))!Ll«L&3l.GU$Br 
at Newmarkto. Tow flJdnJO. 
CL20. DF: £5.70 CSF: &L04. - ■ 
JLWdnSfli 

CWK.1I-T)! 2, 
CochifitevT-rt 
S«tttro,611 
<M Robins. i6i 
HR. 13-2S 

•flower Seed 
Pam^Bay. 

£2-66 EWO. S32C GFl £14jBDL CSF: 
£5822- Trtcaat £48222. 
PteoepotcsrjQL '• " - V 

Edinburgh 
Gotegifiott. 
_ 1.15 (Sf) T, SET THE STANDARDS tl 

.Ototfi. 2, Savoy Forever (D 
MtoKR^7-4 6tevk3,CDfiMarAnn ~ 
McKeown.61LA&OHAt**LuXs _ 

Process. B ran. NR: OateteawmiteL 3). 
2*L ttta i«. J BerryatCockarimm. 

.ssLassa^®8—- 

.w-asaBswi*■*«* 

:nosai:esfi W.W me.iA. a» h 

wHoUiiw. sasassssfsffi&at 
SESfig »!RSiattKBSE!& 
RAftT-2Ka SiltJKOriM (Stttle. 15L2NL 

reChn 

_ T2 ran. a. JiL^iraG 
Primrose. Revelmr.Totfc fa.40; £100. £266 £1.76 
Pritchard- Of: £6.40. CSF: £1192. Trfcaat EB0.19. 

’fflsfahnma 
ISnevKI. IfiLMraG 
rf1.7g.El JO, £1.70. 

• Otory (P Nhraa 
g-JA:2- Jfortonaar.ft 2-TJ: 3. Th» 
Aoigos (61). Sanrimoor Jacquard 7-1 lav. 
JS ran ZOL 12L Mrs G Rsvetey. Tote: 
ciMjSio, Esaa eigl o^Bsan. 
CSF.-ETJOS3- . -• • 
PtaCi|Mt:£2826. 

• Brian:McDonnell :has been ■ 
■ appointed as b member of the 
Horserace Torafisaror-board for 
two years. McDonnell has been 
chief cxecuifVe oflheTme since 

■•I98L and-his appolnunenr is. L Soutti Croft* (R P E , . ____ „ 
73 of the rcsiniciuring of ifie 
SnojHpr).7E»^to(5m)/9A§iMac anwHmced;^cartier this 
UCaarofcr(4ttftHarotetaSBertoyBtack, month. The appointmeru wa9 

m muu j^trr^nn1 made 'by ’ the" Home Secretary. 
£f-9Q, £ija DF: £40.10. csf.‘ ^viU Waddibgfon. 

Black, 
nk. N 

at Newmarket. Tote: £28.80; ■ 
£1-90. £1J0. DF-. £40-10. CSF: uwoi . 

At5 (tin 7Q (.- PASSED PAWN. (T . 
Wfi«»w.1V4ftrtiDagrawy(SVTood; ■■ 
14-1f. 3l Touch tfiedaudaTA MadrayT 
161). MSO Wfc tohu&fiZnilV . 
Afoart, fi Seven ■ ~ * 
IT Bean 
ran. NR Gbuwfta] 

Bimkered firsttime 
TTwrBarB'fiohiqraea wearing bWiiert tor 
me wmwne today 

£34-SATrloaat:»to4-76 
2.« '(H) 1. MISTHES WDNET M 

am 

ft 7-^B 
ITMiter. 261k 

vwawafd 

fgnmx-m/681 

ll 

t^Eiaia mo«s. Anw aatew- 
SS on# «wiiy.Jh8iwittstood,fto*Wr"- 

xs&i 

v • -■ 

.... . ' ; .. * .... . . ! 
v';-. v 
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CRICKET BOXING 

Impressive Bicknell 
puts himself in the 
England reckoning 

i TFiAiSa 

PERTH (Agencies) — Martin 
BickncIPs successful inter¬ 
national debut has handed the 
England selectors a problem 
on the eve of the first four-day 
match of the tour. 

The Surrey fast bowler, aged 
21. looked the obvious choice 
to make way for Devon 
Malcolm tomorrow until he 
captured three wickets during 
the narrow defeat against the 
Western Australia Invitation 
XI on Tuesday. 

The England management 
may now consider giving 
Bicknell another opportunity 
to show his worth when they 
take on Western Australia in 
Penh. 

The match will give the best 
indication yet of England's 
chances of regaining the Ashes 
this winter, and Bicknell has 
already shown that he intends 
to fight for a place in every 
match. 

Malcolm is sure to play in 
Perth, as will David Gower, 
Mike Atherton. John Morris 
and. presumably. Phil Tufnell 
— all of whom missed the 
limited overs day-night con¬ 
test. But the selectors might 
decide to find room for 

Bicknell as well while he is in 
such form. 

The uncapped pace bowler 
almost engineered a remark¬ 
able victory for England under 
the Penh floodlights by 
dismissing Geoff Marsh, 
Marie McPhee and Tom 
Moody in the space of 15 balls. 
And. with a little luck, he 
would have added Dean Jones 
and Mark Waugh to that 
impressive collection. 

Darren Lehmann, aged 20. 
a highly promising left¬ 
hander. eventually swung the 
game away from England by 
making a polished fitly but 
even so, the margin of defeat 
was just three wickets with 
nine balls to spare. 

“I didn't get very much 
sleep after the match” 
Bicknell said. “I was still 
wound up because it was the 
biggest occasion of my car¬ 
eer." 

Bicknell bad not expected to 
play, but he settled down 
splendidly and swung the ball 
considerably during his first 
spell. 

"It helped to open the 
bowling with Angus Fraser 
because he just didn't seem to 

send down a bad hail " 

Bicknell said, "it's always nice 
to play with good players 
around you and my only aim 
is to do well for England." 

Bicknell also displayed just 
the right level of aggression, 
refusing to be out-stared or 
out-talked by Jones. The 
Australian Test batsman was | 
keen to win an early psycho¬ 
logical battle with England’s 
new recruit, but found him 
competent opposition in that 
department, too. 

Western Australia, mean¬ 
while, are expected to be at full 
strength tomorrow, which 
means another chance for 
England's batsmen to face 
Australia's possible Test open¬ 
ing pair of Terry Alderman 
and Bruce Reid. 

Reid bowled better than 
anyone yesterday during a left¬ 
over spell which cost only 15 
runs. If the left-arm er can stay 
fit he must be in line fora Test 
return next month after being 
plagued by serious back prob¬ 
lems since early 1989. 
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WESTBtN AUSTRALIA (from): G Marsh 
(captain). W Andrews. T Alderman. P 
Capas. T Horan. K MacLaay, M McPhee. 
C Matthews.! Moody, B Reid. M Veieoa. 

':+ •> s > > • fS 

mm tad 
G Wood. TZoehrw. 

Younis batters N Zealand 
into a series submission !lggpF|g 

From Qamar Ahmed in faisalabad 

AS EXPECTED. Pakistan com¬ 
pleted a clean sweep of Ihe 
ihrce-match scries against New 
Zealand by winning the third 
and final Test match at Iqbal 
Stadium by 6S runs. 

New Zealand, resuming the 
final day's play at 31 for four, 
and still requiring 212 runs to 
win. were bowled out for 177, 
shortly before tea. 

Their tormentor, once again, 
was Waqar Younis. who took 
five for 54 to finish with match 
figures of 12 for 130 to earn the 
man of the match award. His 
tally of 29 wickets also earned 
him a share of the man of the 
series award with Shoaib 
Mohammad, who made 507 
runs, the highest by any Paki¬ 
stani in a series against New 
Zealand. 

Younis was one short of 
equalling the highest number of 
wickets in a series, taken by 
Abdul Qadir against England in 
1987-8 in Pakistan. 

New Zealand lost two vital 
wickets in the first session, 
Crowe and Rutherford, adding 
72 runs before lunch. Crowe was 
caught at the wicket off Younis 
within half an hour and Ruther¬ 
ford. flashing outside the off 
stump, met with a similar fate. 

Grant Brad bum was then 
dropped by the wicketkeeper. 
Yousuf. olT Jafter, when on 
eight, offering New Zealand a 
temporary respite. He and Patel 
put on 84 for the seventh wicket 
ahd brought New Zealand 
within 95 of the target. 

Patel, given out caught at the 
wicket, looked unhappy with the 
decision. And with his exit the 
innings folded. Younis wrapped 
up the last three wickets. 

Crowe, the man of the series 
for New Zealand, would not 
comment on umpiring, but said: 
“We have been beaten by a 
better side. The bowling of 
Younis and Akram was a great 
experience. We have learnt a 
lot." 

New Zealand are scheduled to 
play the first of three one-d3y 
games tomorrow. 

PAKISTAN: First Innings 102 (C Pringle 7 
tor 52). 
Second Innings 357 (Shoaib Mohammad 
142. Stem MaHk 71. Javed Mtandad 55: C 
Pnngfe 4 tor 10Q.DK Mortem 4 lor 10S). 
NEW ZEALAND: Fust Interns 217 (I 0 S 
Smith 61; Waqar Ycxria 7 tor 76). 

Second tmngs 
T J Frankfci c liaz b Aaqib_ 12 
PA Home town Younis. -. 12 
DK Morrison c Yousuf bAaqto   0 
M JGrembatchbAaqto_ 0 
*MD CrowecYousuf bYounis_ ID 
K R RutfiertanJ e Yousuf bJaftor_25 
DN Panic Yousuf bJofler_45 
GEBradbum not out_30 
tl D S Smith c and b Younts —_21 
C Pringle c Yousuf b Younis_—_0 
W Watson tow b Younts_ 2 

Extras (b 10, lb 5, w 1, nb 4)_20 
Total-  177 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23. 2-25. 3-28. 4- 
31.5-45; 664.7-148.8-171.9-171. 
TOWUNG: Younto 2A6646; Jailer 184- 
51-2; Aaqto 17-167-3. 
Man of match: Waqar YowVs. 
Umpires: Salim Bader and Aihar Zakfl. 
First Teat Pttlatsn won by an kitems and 
a3 runs. 
Second Test Pakistan won by mne 
wickets. 

The force behind the shield: Evander Holyfleld displays die Intenstimwi 
Federation championship belt, which he won by knocking out James “Buster” 

Douglas in tire heavyweight title boot last week, in New York on Tuesday 

Storey not in Cook’s class 
By George Ace 

FINAL TEST MATCH AVERAGES 
Pakistan batting and fielding 

Snoafr Mohammad 3 
Javed Miancad - 3 
SabmMaHk-3 
Ramz Raja-3 
liaz Amriad.—_ 3 
Salaam Yousuf— 3 
Wasm Akram— 2 
TausK Ahmed—2 
Stem Jaffer-2 
Waqar Younis — 3 
Aaqib Javed-3 
Abdul Qadir-2 

Runs MS 
507 203* 
150 55 
143 71 
173 78 
106 85 
73 33 
29 28 
13 12* 

Avge 100 50tt/s 
169.00 3 - 1 
37.50 - 1 - 
35.75 - 1 2 
34.60 - 1 3 
2650 - 1 a 
1825-15 
14.50 -1 
13.00 - - 1 
600 -1 
566 -1 
S50-- 

New Zealand batting and fielding 
M I NO Runs HS Avge 100 50 CV* 

MD Crowe_3 6 2 244 108* 61 DO 1 1 6 
K R flirthertwd— 3 6 0 167 79 31.16 - 2 * 
IDS Smith-3 6 0 141 61 23J0 - 1 6 
GEBradbum-3 6 2 83 30* 20.75 - - 2 

BARNEY Eastwood flew oul of 
Belfast around noon yesterday 
to be in the comer of Paul 
Hodkinson. the British and 
European featherweight cham¬ 
pion who put his Euro fide on 
the line at Wembley last nighl, 
in somewhat pensive mood. 

On Tuesday night in Belfast 
he was in Sam Storey's comer 
during his middleweight title 
defence against James Cook, 
from Peckham. Storey, attempt¬ 
ing to become the third Ulster¬ 
man to win a Lonsdale Belt 
outright— the others arc Fredd ie 
Gilroy and Hugh Russell — was 
knocked out in the tenth round. 

**I knew Storey was taking a 
step up in class but the result 
still came as something of a 

shock,” Eastwood said. “This 
was not the best ofStorey. There 
was not the usual snap in his 
punches and it was only on rare 
occasions that he caused Cook 
any trouble* - 

ft is a long time since a Belfast 
crowd saw anyone hit with an 
uppercut as often as Storey was 
on Tuesday nighL It was a 
punch that did all the da mage 
and it was a punch that finally 
knocked Storey cold in the teeth 
round after he had taken an 
eight count. The referee did not 
even bother to start a count the 
second time Storey went down, 
his first knockout and only his 
second defeat in 18 contests. 

Crisanto Espana, a Venezue¬ 
lan boxing out of Belfast, and 

whom Eastwood rates as a 
future world champion at 
welterweight, stopped Luis 
Mora, from Mexico, in the 
seventh round of a scheduled 
10-round contest. Mora had 
little to offer except raw courage 
as Espana, rated No. 6 in the 
World Boxing Association 
rankings, carved out bis 21st 
win in as many outings and his 
19th inside the distance. I 

TJFrankfin-3 6 0 25 14.63 - - - 
M J Graatbatch— 3 6 0 89 43 14.63 -2 
D N Paw- 3 6 0 77 45 1263-- HOCKEY 
CProfile———3 6 1 60 24* 12.00 - - 
DJWftwe.-2 < 0 31 18 7.75 -- 
D K Mormon_3 6 0 38 25 6 00 -1 

PLAYED M ONE MATCH: Nailed Anjum 10.22- 

W Watson-3 6 1 15 11 3.00 - 
PLAYED IN ONE MATCH: P A Home 0.12 (2CQ. 

Bowling 
O M R W Avge BB Si 10m 

WaqarYoxus... 1445 50 315 29 10.B6 7-76 3 2 
Was un Akram.— 78£ 24 162 10 16.20 4-44 - _ 
SilimJaHer-75 19 197 8 24.62 2-37 - - 
Abdul Qwftr-39 8 112 4 28JW 2-5 - - 
Aaq*> Javed_89 22 240 7 34.28 3-57 - - 
ALSO BOWLED: liaz Abroad 7-0-15-1: Tausif Ahmed 16-2-57-1; 
Shoato Mohammad 2-O-B-O; Navad Anjum 6-4-130. 

Bowling 
O M R W Avge BB 910m 

C Pringle_122 30 342 13 2030 7-52 1 1 
W Watson_137.3 46 321 11 29.16 6-76 1 - 
D K Morrison—1043 22 348 8 439) 4-105 - - 
GEBradbum-36 6 111 2 5550 1-32 - - 
ALSO BOWLED: MO Crowe 17-644-1; D N Petal49-11-1394): D 
J White 0-3-O-S-O. 

Oxford teamwork pays off 
By Sydney Friskin 

Oxford University-2 
Maidenhead......—........ 1 

(te CompBad tiy Retard Lockwood Source: TCCB/BuB 

Warwickshire 
manager 

steps down 
By Chris Moore 

Substitution gimmick 
yet to face its real test 

OVERSEAS REVIEW by SlMON WlLDE 

BOB Coitam. the former Eng¬ 
land fast bowler, surprised 
Warwickshire by resigning us 
the Midland county's manager 
yesterday. 

Codam blamed his departure 
on an unsatisfactory working 
relationship with the club's 
cricket committee. 

He denied that his decision to 
quit was inllucnccd by an 
uneasy association with Andy 
Llo>d. lhc Warwickshire cap¬ 
tain. But he admitted that a 
private con venation with Lloxd 
Iasi season, when he suggested 
that the former England opener 
should have been "man 
enough" to have stood down 
from the team because of pour 
form, hud “driven a wedge" 
between the two of them. 

“The thing about Andy Lloyd 
that frustrated me is that he has 
not worked hard enough at his 
game to get it right.” Coitam 
said. “Bui I am not leaving this 
club because of him." 

Bob Evans, the Warwickshire 
chairman, said it was a vers sad 
day for the county, but declined 
to comment further 

Coitam said he had twice 
failed lo gain the backing of the 
the cricket comm it tee. when lie 
had sought resign Tom Moody, 
ihe Australian Test batsman, 
and Kevin Curran, ihe 
Zimbabwean all-rounder. 

ALTHOUGH substitutes made 
their first appearance at ihe 
weekend, in the opening round 
of the Nissan Shield, the at¬ 
tempts of the South African 
Cricket Union (Sacu) to in¬ 
troduce an extra dimension 10 
the game has yet to receive its 
arid test 

For all the talk of creating new 
tactical opportunities, ihe pur¬ 
pose of this latest gimmick is to 
revitalise attendances at Shield 
matches. The Shield is South 
Africa's most reputable Jimiied- 
overs event but in recent years 
it has lost ground lo the Benson 
and Hedges Trophy, a day-night 
series. 

Sacu estimates that, this sea¬ 
son. the Benson and Hedges 
Trophy will draw crowds of 
350.000 and yield 2.5 million 
nind. which would make it 
probably the most successful 
domestic one-day competition 
in the world. Only if the public 
shows a similar enthusiasm tor 
the forthcoming rounds of the 
Nissan Shield, when the leading 
sides will face each other for the 
first time, will the experiment 
with substitutes be considered a 
success. 

Transvaal have taken an early 
lead in the Currie Cup. South 
Africa's national championship, 
but not without coniroversv. 
Their win over Northern Trans¬ 
vaal on a “result pitch" at 

Johannesburg has aroused the 
ire of all rival teams. Kepler 
Wessels. the Eastern Province 
captain, has called for Sacu to 
follow the lead of the English 
authorities by appointing a 
pitches inspector. 

In their next match, against 
Orange Free State. Transvaal — 
despite a century from Jimmy 
Cook — were denied a second 
win by an unresponsive pitch at 
Bloemfontein. In the end. a 
hostile spell on the final after¬ 
noon by Allan Donald, the 
Warwickshire fast bowler, left 
Transvaal as the side nearer to 
defeat. 

Transvaal's chief stumbling 
block was a long innings by 
Louis Wilkinson, aged 23. who 
scored 163 despiica knee injury. 
Wilkinson, who had never made 
a first-class century before this 
season, had earlier struck 167 
against Western Province. Law¬ 
rence SecfT. the Western Prov¬ 
ince captain, has been fined 450 
rand by Sacu for the language he 
used towards an umpire when 
Wilkinson was twice given not 
out on 58. 

The Currie Cup, incidentally, 
is a tournament held between 
teams of II men. wearing white 
clothing, using a red ball, and 
played in daylight. It is lhc sort 
of cricket that is not watched by 
many people but. in more ways 
than one. it Has no substitute. 

OXFORD University displayed 
better teamwork than they have 
shown for many a season when 
they defeated Maidenhead in 
the Pizza Express London 
League at the North Oxford 
Sports Centre yesterday. 

Smooth running and dever 
interpassing enabled Oxford to 
dominate for long spells, but 
poor shooting ruined so much of 
their brilliant approach work. 

Maidenhead were frequently 
rescued from disaster by their 
goalkeeper. Williams, and were 
almost on their knees when they 
started a late revival which 
provided the match with a 
closer finish than at one time 
seemed likely. 

However, it all happened 

when Salter. Oxford’s deep de¬ 
fender, was on the sidelincsaftcr 
being temporarily suspended for 
talking om of turn. Salter had 
given Oxford the lead by 
convening their sixth short 
corner in the 32nd minute. 

Fine combination by the Ox¬ 
ford forwards enabled them to 
hold the initiative in the second 
half, and their lead was in¬ 
creased in the fiftieth minute 
when Grimes ran a considerable 
distance with the ball and 
passed to Markham to score. 

After Oxford had squandered 
a number of chances. Maiden¬ 
head hit back in the 62nd 
minute when Pearce ran 
strongly down the right and set 
up a chance for Carr, which fie 
accepted. 

Five minutes before the end. 
Maidenhead spelt danger from 
their only short comer of the 
match. But Oxford's fears were 

allayed when the assault was 
successfully repelled. 

In the final few minutes. 
Williams saved well from Neal 
to deny Oxford a more comfort¬ 
able victory- It was their third 
win in a row. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: *J Ntebofe 
(Charterhouse and Worcester); R “ - 

r^rr Jif, ' 
Umnhue D Warteam {Southern 1 
ties), D Lamb (Southern Counties). 

* A Bins 

REAL TENNIS SNOOKER 

Sim takes full 
advantage of 
familiar court 

Hallett survives scare 
for a crack at Hendry 

THE British professionals. 
Derek Sim and Mike Edwards, 
played superbly to defeat .the 
Australians. John Main and 
Tim Heughin. in a first-round 
doubles match at the Australian 
Open championships in Ballarat 
(Sally Jones writes). 

Sim who. like Edwards, works 
at the club, took full advantage 
of his familiarity with the court 
and made almost no errors. 
RESULTS: (Australia unless otherwise 
stand): Doubles: First rant* O Sm (G8) . 
and M Edwards (GB) tit J Main and T 
Heughif*. 2-S, 6-2.4-6. a-3.6-3'. L Dsucher 1 
and C Ronausoo (GB) bl B McFSftana and 
H MursaL 60. 64). 6-0; B Faufl and □ 
GoWsmah to! J Abraham and D Walace. 2- 
6.6- 0.3-6.6-3.6-2: A Mtakafcurough and 
M Oevkie (GB) M W Spring and N Twaits. 
60.6- 1.6-2. 

GUANGZHOU - Stephen 
Hendry and Mike HalTciL who 
once had something of a hc.\ 
over the world champion, meet 
in the semi-finals of the 
£200,000 555 Asian Open here 
tomorrow. But neither can take 
Heart from their quarter-final 
wins yesterday (Steve Acicson 
writes). 

Mark Bennett ranked 34th. 
lost 5-3 to Hendry but at least 
made a game of iL Hendry 
flowed in the second frame with 
a sparkling 110 clearance but 
thereafter the standard declined. 

Hendry said: “1 allowed my- 
sdf to be drawn into a scrappy 
potting match and I haven't yet 

learned io freeze people out the 
way Steve Davis docs. Bat my 
safety game can only improve." 

Against Halted, it will have 
to. The world No. 7 beat 
Hendry three times in succes¬ 
sion before losing’6-1 in their 
last meeting 14monthsago. But 
Hallcit was bimsetr fortunate 
yesterday- to - beat Lcs Dodd, 
ranked 4Sth. who recovered 
from 4-1; down to force a 
deciding ninth frame. 

HaOeU seemed to have 
surrendered when he missed the 
final, yellow. Dodd, however, 
missed the vital brown. 
results: OteteaHtateK M Haftfti (Ena) 
M L Dodd (Eng) 5-4; S Hendry (Scot) be M 
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RUGBY UNION 

J* • Siri’i1 . * ■ »■ ri ‘Al . T1 * ■ s‘,v *■ ■■ 
Namibia announce 

unchanged side 
to face England B 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent. 
and Michael Stevenson 

NAMIBIA have named the superb match and his powerful 
same XV which beat Lancashire bursts several «me* cmbar_ • wniui uuu umuDmiL uuuw 

on Tuesday night for their game rassed Namibia. „ 
whh England's at LdStcr A brillian> w by Stoop, 
tomorrow.- Clearly- they have following a long, floating pass ov 
taken the practical decision of Deyscl, was the result ol waring 
running their senior JCV at the acceleration and a jaggea siac- 
rariiwoppoftuBily.Mthalthc step.' B* gp ■■ Editions dU meeting tat *“23 
England. «i£kuiu. arc? - - .j, 

The match under the conversion a _ rormaiiiy. 
Liverpool St Helens floodlights Langford and Olivier e>changta 
on Tuesday ended in -a- 23-15 penalties to make it 31 ,IH > 
viaoty for the touring team by interval. * 
two goals, two tries and a Ferocious pressure brougni 
penally to a goal and three the crucial try early m tni 
penalties. Lancashire, consid- second half, when the No. 
ering the number of players Oosthuizen. fed His scrum hall, 
unavailablefor various reasons, Buitcndag. who scored. Jyjm 
did well to avoid a landslide. mibia faltered a little thereafter. 
. To place emergent Namibia though Stoop fashioned a try' tor 
tn world rugby, they were beaten Swartz, sandwiched between 
by Wales recently by only three second and third penalties Tor n/tinte Kait in ama ■ •_i_. V points but, in one of their later L^ncKh7re~by Langford. 
Currie Cup matches, before i0rtrachir»* dominated lhc 

tcrriiorially. 

brilliant against Lancashire and to rtin° tor 
senerallv the hacks handled with . .icn cnos^ _L , „_.n.-.i 
wiMWKutlBuun miuwiii; suiu th„ to njn lOr 

they had been faced with six of 10 conven* 
theOrred pack, plus Dooley and namwa (v EnoJand B); a Stooa g” ^ rv; 
Gallagher, the result would al- k 
most certainly have been MGroblarfwhtori?% Lospw. A van fluff, 
"wovsedwAs it was Cleary had a Mm**, A Skinnar. T Ooaauuzen. 

Cambridge power 
may be decisive 

By Peter Bills 
CAMBRIDGE University's su¬ 
perior forward cohesion and 
power hold the key to the 
University match next month, 
according to Wayne Shelford. 

The assessment by the former 
New Zealand captain came after 
he had led Northampton to 
victory over Oxford University 
at Iffley Road on Tuesday night. 
Shelford had also appeared, 
albeit as substitute, against 
Cambridge ten days earlier and 
he believes Cambridge win win 
at Twickenham. 

“1 think they will be too fast 
and strong for Oxford among 
the forwards. In both their front 
row and at lock they look the 
ben er side at this stage. They are 
also fitter than Oxford." 

Shelford admired the adven¬ 
ture demonstrated by the Cam¬ 
bridge backs • against 
Northampton. ^Thcy ran every¬ 
thing they received and tried io 
keep the ball alive alt the time. 
Oxford’s backs are quick and 
their centres look quite uscfuL 
But they did not get very much 
good bail against us and that 
might be their problem.** 

Shelford recognised much 

earnest endeavour among both 
sides. He suspects this univer¬ 
sity vintage will be alt right 
without becoming^ spectacular. 
‘'However, both teams arc as 
keen and enthusiastic as you 
would expect, sb-1 think ft will 
be a fair old battle at 
Twickenham." 

Sitting in the stand at Orrell 
last weekend, as Northampton 
received a 60-0 mauling, 
wounded Shelford a great deal 
more ' than anything either 
university could manage. "We 
showed our youth and inexperi¬ 
ence as a side up there. 

“If you are experienced you 
can come back on that sort of 
day and make a contest of it. Bui 
our young side found itself shut 
out of the match completely so! 
think it will take Northampton 
two or three years to develop as 
a strong first division club." 

Interestingly. Shelford. who 
hopes to sec his compatriots 
take on Fnncc m at least one of 
the interitatlonals this month. 
was coy about the possibility of 
returning to Northampton for a 
_< __<k-i second year. "At this stage that 
is niy secreC*hesaid. 

RESULTS: MtWi MBMMniddawteght 
ctsmpteHMpc James Cook (Pecttiani) tit 
SotStnroy {Brttwt hteteL r»C lOm md. 
BMitam (8 rounds): J Louwy (Beiiast) bt M 
Cardenas (Max), me Sa md: A Warworn 
(LNwpoonbtAAnMnt(Mex).rSc2mirnd- 
Woftor (10 rounds): C Espana (Van) M L 
Mom (Max), me 7th md. Mddto (6 
ramds): N Magee (Batten) at J Matfah. 
(OtaUOMM). pts. 

Old Boys Durham’s 
pile up depth is 

the points key factor 
By Gordon Allan By Michael Stevenson 

United Hospitals-. 
Comb London OB 

— 0 Leeds University a—m 9 
. 70 Durham University—. 27 

THE Combined London Old 
Boys, who won this fixture 57-0 
last season, passed that total 
with the greatest of ease on the 
Guy*s Hospital ground at Honor 
Oak Park yesterday, scoring 13 
tries, nine of them converted by 
Pugh. _ 

Looking every inch a scratch 
side, the medical students 
hardly ever saw the ball, and 
when they .did they usually 
spilled iL CLOB. with Jacquct 

[ active in the loose, played 
positive rugby, and the points 
flowed. • 

Perry, a centre making his 
debut for CLOB, touched down 
the first try from a break by 
Batten. Ashworth went dean 
through for the second, and the 
pattern was set. Park- (twice). 
Jenner and Morgan made it 34-0 
by the interval, Jenner pulling a 
thigh muscle in the act of 
scoring. ' • 

Jim Smith and Neil Smith 
scored in pushovers. Jim Smith 
got another, and Perry, inter¬ 
cepting on the. halfway line, 
raced away from the defence. 
Sturgeon. Ashworth —.whose 
own kick ahead bounced nicely 
for him — and Park completed 
the try-scoring. 

Ever ready to spread their 
wings. .CLOB have accepted an 
invitation to visit Canada next 
May as part of the Edmonton. 
Alberta, centenary celebrations. 
SCORERS: Combined London Old Boys 
Trtne Pwry (Z). Ashworth (2). Park I3K 
Jenner. Morgan, j Smtoi (2), N Snttk Jenner. Morgan. J Scnhft (2). 
sturgteon. Comwstons: Pugh (9). 
UNITED HOBOTAL& RHeweN (King's)rC 
Goztatd (London). M Watte (London). A- 
Cam* (London). C Boos (St MaryTr ** 
Evans (St Thomas'sj. C Wright 

London), j MndBey '(Royal Free). A 
Jdwarda (St BarthtexrntrS), P Moors 
(London). P Morris (Kintfs}- 
COWIffiD-UMDON OtD TOYS: P 
Ashworth JAOeynlantfc A Sturgeon 
(Emanuel). W.BsBm “ 

D MM. JutMans): T Jocqoet 
yjntiara). 4 MePMnon (ASeyn- 

tons). J Shnpaon. (Btuea), J 'Barite Md- 
WTvuiteansL A Oram (Catalans).. n 
Moor* (RuSsMans). K Morgan (ABeyn- 
tens). N Smrih (Wafcoiartians). 
RefarawSLangtands (Loader^. 

BOTH Leeds University and 
Durham University were miss¬ 
ing several key players in their 
UAU match at Weetwood, but 
Durham ran out convincing 
winners by three goals and three 
penalties to three penalties. 

" It is a tribute to Durham's 
general standard that they could 
field such a formidable team 
with seven first-choice players 
unavailable; 

Sibson. theif tall lineoul man. 
was outstandingand guaranteed 
tutn a regular flow of quality 
possession. Theironfy fault was 
a tendency to take, the tackle in 
the centre'rather than keep the 
ball alive. - 

Leeds led shortly after the 
start. Green si adc kicking a pen¬ 
alty, but Durham were soon 
ahead when Henderson went 
over for Le Camp to convert. 

Immediately. Sibson anight 
the kick-off. fed Webster and Lc 
Camp linked for Neil-Dwyer to 
create space for Mitchell with a 
half-break. His try ’was con¬ 
verted by Le Camp, who added 
a penalty shortly after. 

Grecnslade reduced the defi¬ 
cit with two further penalties but 
the writing was -civ the wall-for 
Leeds and Le Camp added bis 
second penalty — the reward for 
coniinuousDiirharriprcssuro. . 

Durham’s final try was a 
beauty. '.initially^ involving ' 
Fennell. Lewis-Uoyd anif Kel¬ 
ler. The ball was then passed 
alpng the line for .Bcauie to 
score. Le Camp convened from 
wide out and also added a late 

.penalty. , 
SCORERS: Ute» uwiwilta ftanafty 

Tn** rtanourson. Mttcnafl. Beattie. 
Comnralaaa: Le Camp (3K Pmhy go*)*: 
Le Camp (3). .. , 
LEEDS UMVERSITYiT BaWK TFW.C 
Owvge. A Bartow, J -CmBtsfiar*; J 
Graansiada. A Bagshm N Sthtey. N 
Witeaon. C Mjctaels. <0 -Topptno. P 
TtejM, D Edwards (re(K R; DanteBL A 
Atkfeon, C Chandler. ' . 
DURHAM UMVERStmM Dwton-Smith; 
C Bonderaon. D NtaLOwyer.N Beam®, P 
NStchMt P Le Camp, - A Wabptar; -B 
FflnneB. G Lewig-uoycL J T’rtesttay. A 
Kane. D Stoson. D Bkrida,-« Keller. M 
Savage. 
pattnmm; A Hockney ( 

BADMINTON 

LITTLEWOODS pools. LIVERPOOL 

W/A/AJiEi 

TREBLE CHANCE RAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24 PTS.JE5£36.70 4 DRAWS.£7.35 

^PTSv.10 HOMES.£325.80 

.-SSS 5AWAYS.£115.95 wmc.£10.65 .3 

.S^^to(SS52on 
21 PTS....£1-20 13th October 1990-2&9% 
ThoteCtiwwdMdeafatoimtaol Ip- Mdatandtatetacttomoitev 

750 untart Stated 
FOOTBALL 

PONTTNS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Fbst 
dMaton: Liverpool v Derby (7.0): 
Manchestsr City v Rotherttani (645); 
Nottm Freest v Sunderland (7.0); 
Sheffield Utd v Leeds. Second <S- 
vieton: Bradford vHuS. 
OVENDEN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
hfflwalt v Crvsai Palace (2JJ). 
PREMER MIEMEAOUE CUP! Fbft 
round replay: Dorchwtrev Basltfoy. 

BOXttKS: Scnensport 1AOO-1530: 
From The Potum.BS82Q.004BL00 and 
01.00-03. DO. 

EUROSPORT NEWS: Ewoeport 1030- 
19.00 and 01.00-01.30 (tomorrow). 

H|gUtaM8 of Formula 3000 from 
Dormmgtwi Park, me Veronica Beach 
races, international team ralycro65 
and and European truck racing from 
Lydflen Hfa. iM6 i9i»-i9io and 

Hall makes sure the third tune 
F1SMNG: BSB 16JJ0-17.00. 
FOOTBALL: Screeosport 1000-16.00 
and HJOMZjOO: Argentintan and 
Spanish leagues. Euroaport 21J0- 
2100: HJgriAgtns from (fie European 
championship quafifying rounds. 

Lydflen m. BSB 19JKL19J0 and 
22-30-23^0. Euroaport mktoight- 
01.00; Hfghuas of me Formula One 
Spanish grand prix from Jem. 

POWERBOATING: Screonspoit 
teaOASSKk Outboard grand prfxhigti' 
Bghts from Los Angeles. . 

GOLF: EUrnpot IOjOO-11 JKfc 

i.rm.EwooDs ‘Autumn Dquble’pool 

OTHER SPORT 
BADtMNTON: England v Oenmaric 
(PootoV 
TENNIS: Prudential national 
championships fTatford). 

fleraerarport 16JXM8.00: US PGA: 
KghUghts ol the Nabisco eftampion- 

^ 003frP1.00 (tomorrow): 
US PDA Mghigtns. 

RACING: BSB 13^0-14J» and 2330* 
midnight: Racing news. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: B88 1A00-16J» 
Tore match: Htfiligtes of Warrington v 
AusMa. 

SPORT ON TV 

!£ 09.00-10.00: 
SNOONBfc Su eewapwi 10JQ-12J)0: 
World champtonship hlghB^ts. 

CniiPON For Full Details AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Sen 
07.00-09.00 and 23.00-01.00; _...— 
matches. BSB 17jQO-1&flO: Nahonal 
Footiaafi Loajue review. 

MOBILE MOTOR SPORTS NEWS: 
Ereeeport 1&00-1BJQ. 

SPORTSDESK: BSB 1325. 1100, 
1&3Q. 22.00and rnMnlgW. 

MOTOR SPORT: Scraenspo* 09.00- 
10.00. 120M4J» and 19JJW1 

TENNIS: EurDSpdrt 11.00-18JK), 
lftIwH2l^Oand23J)0-ini{Wghc 
covaraga and of the wte 
Opm. 

DARREN Hall’s victory over 
the Danish open champion. 
Paul-Erik ' Hoyer. at Milton 
Keynes on Tuesday, was prob¬ 
ably the most encouraging 
men’s singles results England 
has had since Steve Baddelcy 
became European champion six 
months ago (Richard - Eaton 
writes). 

On the evidence of his 15-10. 
15-9 win over Hoyer. who.had 
been playing beuct than any 
other man on the Continent. 
Hall seems certainly good 
enough to have a.chanceof one 
day winning that title again. 

. The key. as so often with the 
talented player from Eaex..was 
what happened in- his mind. 

Hairing twice in the previous 
four-days worked his way into 
winning, positions only, to lose 
them he was determined not to 

Jet an advantage slip again. 

margin_ Uiis time .was 3-1 
(IbKowins the 4-0. defeat m 

Moyer came from 6-12 to 9-12 
in the second game and Hall dug 
in.. “L thought, get your head* 
down and don’t rush.** Hall 
said. If. this. new-found con¬ 
fidence starts to match the 
Improved fitness he has gen¬ 
erated in recent weeks, no playcr 
will be sale against him. 

' Despite'this win. England, as 
expected.1 nevertheless wcnl 2-0 
down id the four-match series 
against Denmark, the European 
team, champions. The losing 

(following the 4-0 defeat at 
Preston on Monday) with Pout 
Bush, in only his 4btrd inter¬ 
national. finding the European 
junior champion. 'Thomas 
Stuer-Lauridscn, fob hard to 
contain with his stcqfly; angled 
snatches, losing 13^. 1^10. 

The men’s doubles.' which 
ha^ bccn the biggest .problem 
of all for'England fora king time 

■now. resulted in twodcfcats. 

RSULTSrOenm** 1 (Eng- I 
tone rantae first): D M..te F Hoyw- * 

ataHJWriflSen. 9-15. JKMS: N Poriong 
and OWngm lost and j HttM- 
pwtetanaan. 15-7. I&-10: Hafl and WrtgW 
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FOOTBALL 

Arsenal meet with 
cup success on 

Manchester return 
TEN days after leaving Old 
TrafTord in disgrace. Arsenal 
returned to Manchester on 
Tuesday night to become the 
first team to win at Maine 
Road this season. 

Their 2-1 victory against 
Manchester City in a Rumbe- 
lows Cup third-round tie took 
the Londoners' minds — tem¬ 
porarily at least - off the 
disciplinary hearing at the 
Football Association on Mon¬ 
day week, when they will team 
of their punishment for the 
mass brawl in the League 
match at Manchester United. 

Arsenal took the lead 
through Perry Groves, who 
was included at David Ro* 
castle's expense, before Tony 
Adams extended it to further 
enhance the Highbury dub's 
best start to a season since 
1947. Give Allen volleyed a 
reply for Gty. 

Everion's decline continued 
at Braraali Lane, where they 
were dispatched from die 
competition 2-1 by struggling 
Sheffield United - a result 
which prompted the dismissal 
of Colin Harvey, the Everton 
manager, yesterday. Carl 
Bradshaw and Brian Deane 
claimed the goals which pro¬ 
vided United with a rare win. 

Everton, who had Dave 
Watson sent off for a so-called 
professional fool, scored cour¬ 
tesy of John Pemberton, the 
United right back, who put 
through his own net. 

Meanwhile, Paul Gas¬ 
coigne, of Tottenham Hot- 

Wimbledon 
search for 

new ground 
THE way has been cleared for 
Wimbledon 10 step up their 
search for a new ground follow¬ 
ing an agreement between the 
club and the local authority 

By Louise Taylor 

spur, took time out from his 
pressing fist of social engage* 
merits to resume bis promis¬ 
ing football career, and treated 
a crowd of 24.351 at White 
Hart Lane to a dazzling vir¬ 
tuoso performance against 
Bradford CUy. 

A brilliant solo goal from 
Gascoigne and a header from 
Paul Stewart were sufficient to 
defeat the third division vis¬ 
itors, who had had the temer¬ 
ity to take an early lead 
through Gavin Oliver. As the 
second half unravelled Tot¬ 
tenham sat bade, Gary 
Lineker was replaced by Pam 
Walsh, and a disgruntled 
Terry Venables declined to 
speak to the press. 

Crystal Palace and Leyton 
Orient must replay their third- 
round tie after a goalless 90 
minutes at Sdhurst Park. 
With Paul Heald, the visiting 
goalkeeper, in fine form, the 
third division side offered a 
surprisingly resilient defen¬ 
sive dam in the shape of a 
sweeper system, and even 
scared their high-flying—and 
hitherto unbeaten — hosts by 
Striking a post 

But Palace should have won 
by a distance, and the feet that 
they did not was down to 
some profligate finishing from 
lan Wright and John Salako in 
particular. Frank Clark, the 
Leyton Orient manager, said: 
“Oar penalty box was like the 
Alamo at times.'' Steve 
Coppell's team could well rue 
such generosity in the hostile 

atmosphere of Brisbane Road 
next Wednesday, when Orient 
expea a crowd of more than 
10,000, their highest of the 
season. 

Southampton progressed to 
the fourth round by becoming 
the first team to beat Ipswich 
Town at Portman Road since 
Sheffield Wednesday did so 
on the opening day of the 
season, Matthew Le Tissier 
and Rodney Wallace supply¬ 
ing the goals. 

Middlesbrough destroyed 
Norwich City’s hopes with a 2- 
0 victory at Ayresome Park. 
Both goals — from Paul Kerr 
and John Hendrie, the latter 
with a spectacular strike from 
30 yards — came in the first 
bale 

The result was espdally 
satisfying for Trevor Putney, 
the Middlesbrough midfield 
player, who was making his 
first appearance since break¬ 
ing a leg against Aston Villa 
eight months ago. 

In the second division, 
Notts Comity were held 2-2 at 
home by struggling Charlton 
Athletic Robert Lee and Gor¬ 
don Watson scored Chariton's 
goals, with Kevin Bartlett's 
effort and a Stuart Balmer 
own goal ensuring the points 
were shared. 

Andy Jones, a former 
Chariton forward, celebrated 
his recent transfer to Bourne¬ 
mouth by scoring the only goal 
in the night’s third division 
match, against Tranmere Rov¬ 
ers at Dean Court. 
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Real test of nerves: John Toshadk, tire Real Madrid coach, ponders the future after 
his team's practice session. He affirmed on Tuesday that he would not resign, 

despite the Spanish first dfrisioii dub's decline in form this season 

Date set for FA hearing over Atkinson opts to 
mass brawl at Old Trafford stay on at club 

ton has lifted a covenant on the 
ground — Wimbledon’s borne 
for the past 42 years. The 
covenant stipulated that Plough 
Lane should be used either n a 
foot bail ground or for rec¬ 
reational or sporting facilities. 
But the dubjias Agreed to pay 
the council £800.000 to have it 
lifted. 

The Taylor Report into 
ground safety. Wimbledon's low 
attendances..-the poor state of 
Plough Lane and the difficulty 
in getting to the ground have all 
prompted die club's derision to 
move - but no new site has yet 
been earmarked. 

“This is a big step in the right 
direction.*’ Sam Ham mam. the 
Wimbledon chairman, said. 
“We are now looking to the 
council to make some important 
decisions and take some prac¬ 
tical steps to ensure that the 
joint desire of having a major 
stadium in the borough be¬ 
comes a reality.” 

Geoffrey Smith, the Merton 
Council leader, stressed the 
importance of keeping Wimble¬ 
don in the borough. 

He said: “The underlying 
planning requirement on the 
land is for housing and it will be 
housing that is developed there. 
A full consultation process will 
be undertaken before any final 
decision is made.” 

ARSENAL and Manchester 
United face the possibility of die 
deduction of league points, 
along with heavy fines, when 
they appear before a Football 
Association disciplinary com¬ 
mission on Monday week. 

The five-man commission 
will investigate the disrepute 
Charges laid before both clubs in 
the wake ofthe brawl in the fhst- 
di vision match at Old Trafford 
11 days ago. 

Arsenal have already taken 
the unprecedented step of fining 
Geome Graham, their manager, 
and five players a fortnight’s 
wages, while Alex Ferguson, 
who i* in change of United, has 
fined three of his players. 

Graham and Ferguson have 

By Louise Taylor 

been ordered to attend the FA’s 
headquarters at Lancaster Gate 
on November 12. along with 
Peter Hill-Wood, the Arsenal 
chairman, Ken Friar, the 
Highbury secretary, and Martin 
Edwards and Ken Merrett, their 
counterparts at Old Trafford. 

Keith Hackett, the referee.’ 
who booked Anders Umparand 
Nigel Wiaterbum, of AnenaL 
after the incident involving 21 
players which delayed play for 
two minutes in the second half 
will attend along with his lines¬ 
man and any witnesses the clubs 
wish tocalL 

Video evidence wfll be admis¬ 
sible and the FA has studied its 
tape of events. Both teams will 
have a right of appeal. “If the 

dubs wish to bring players along 
they can. But’ we are not 
specifically requesting that they, 
or the club captains, attend,” an 
FA spokesman said yesterday. 

That decision simplifies life 
for Tony Adams, the Arsenal 
captain, and Neil Webb, his 
opposite number, who. both 
hope to be involved in En¬ 
gland's European championship 
tie in Dublin on Ibe Wednesday. 

Last season Arsenal were 
fined £20,000 and Norwich City 
£50,000 after a similar incident 
at Highbury. Subsequently the 
FA warned all League clubs that 
it _ would consider . docking 
points if such scenes were 
repeated. 

Maltese sunk by Saravakos 
ATHENS (AP) — Greece beat 
Malta 4-Q in their European 
championship group six qualify¬ 
ing match here yesterday. The 
victory was rarely in doubt, as 
the Greeks constantly kept the 
pressure on the Maltese with 
their high-speed game. 

After frequent attacks, the 
Greeks scored after 37 minutes 
with a shot from outside the 
area by Nikos Tsiantakis. 
Vassttis Karaptalis, the midfield 
player, made it 2-0 three min¬ 
utes later, with another strong 
shot 

In the second half Malta 
wasted their only scoring 
opportunity when Seem' shot 

wide with only Papadopoulos. 
the Greek goalkeeper, to beat 

Two minutes later Dimitris 
Saravakos lifted a free-kick over 
a wall of Maltese players and 
beyond the reach of Cini, the 
goalkeeper, to make it 3-0. It 
was Saravakos's eighteenth goal 
in 58 appearances for his coun¬ 
try. Borboltis added the final 
goal a minute from time. 

• BELGRADE: Red Star Bel¬ 
grade are planning to ignore 
warnings from the Yugoslavian 
national team doctor and de¬ 
clare Doan Savicevic. the for¬ 
ward who played in the World 
Cup, fit to face Glasgow Rangers 
next week, officials said yes¬ 
terday (Reuter reports). 

Red Star's own doctor. 
Branko Nesovic, said the player 
was on the way to making a full 
recovery from a loice injury for 
the second-round, second-leg 
European Cup match against 
Rangers on November 7. 

e BUDAPEST: Cyprus were 
swamped 4-2 by Hungary in 
their European championship 
group three match here match 
yesterday (Renter reports). They 
conceded a goal, scored by 
Lorincz. in the first minute, and 
their rough tactics conceded a 
penalty in each half, which were 
converted by Kiprich. The win 
took Hungary to the top of the 
group. 

RON Atkinson has derided to 
commit himself to a new con¬ 
tract with Sheffield Wednesday. 
He is to. sign a two-year deal as 
manager with the Hillsborough 
club which will begin at the end 
of his present agreement, which 
tuns j>ut at the end of this 
season. ' 

Atkinson, tipped as a posable 
successor to Colin Harvey at 
Everton, said: “1 wont to seethe 
job through here. The first 
priority is getting back into the 
first division but this dub is big 
enough to win a trophy and get 
into European football” . 

Meanwhile, Wednesday, yes¬ 
terday completed the loan sign¬ 
ing of the United States World 
Cup midfield- -player. John 
Harkes. Harkes, aged 23, will 
play for Wednesday for the rest 
of the season on.loan from the 
US Soccer Federation. • 

Harkes, who has scored five 
goals in six reserve team 
matches, is included in foe first 
team squad for tonight’s 
Rumbefows Cup tie at home to 
Swindon.. “Wide on the right 
may be his best position, but be 
may find himself getting an 
opportunity as an attacking 
defender,” Atkinson said. 

“He has a tremendous atti¬ 
tude to the game, a high level of 
fitness, good technique and be is 
ambitious. Plus he has got 
enough of — shall we say — the 
English orientation, so in many 
ways it hasn’t been terribly 
difficult for him to settle in 
England.” 

Harkes has won 37 caps for 
the United States and played in , 
all three group games in the 

GOLF 

Scot takes his partner 
for mixed greensomes 

From Patricu Davies in Valencia 

ONCE upon a time a big West — by hitting 15 balls on the 
Country Scot achieved the in- practice range before the pro-am 
credible: he beat Jack Nicklaus. and commenting: “It doesn't 
the 1975 Masters and US PGA take long to tune a Rolls-Royce, 
champion, twice in one day in even a vintage one.” 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASKETBALL HOCKEY RUGBY UNION 

ONCE upon a time a big West 
Country Scot achieved the in¬ 
credible: he beat Jack Nicklaus. 
the 1975 Masters and US PGA 
champion, twice in one day in 
the Ryder Cup. Today, in the 
Benson and Hedges Trophy at 
El Bosque here. Brian Barnes, 
that Twice-conquering hero of. 15 
years ago, attempts what many 
men would consider the impos¬ 
sible: he will be playioggoif with 
a woman. 

In golfing terms, Laura Da¬ 
vies. Barnes's partner In this 
mixed greensomes event is not 
any woman. She is a former 
British and US women's Open 
champion and the force that 
launched a thousand drives into 
the wide blue yonder beyond the 
ken of most men. 

Barnes rated their chances of 
victory as “very good, indeed”. 
He also indicated that he was 
taking things seriously — the 
first pair share £30.500. after all 

He elaborated on his strategy. 
“All I have to do is relax the 
little lady, and if she drives < 
anywhere near as far as she 
usually does, FU only have a i 
wedge into the greens. And 1 
don’t miss many greens with a 
wedge.” He added with the air of 
one who knows: “It all depends 
on the six indies between the 
ears.” 

That makes 12 inches, give or 
lake the odd centimetre, per 
couple, which is just as well, 
given that this is a game of 
strategy. Both players drive, 
then there is a period of delib¬ 
eration while they deride which 
of them is to play, the second 
shot, and they alternate from 
there on in to the hole. 

TOUR MATCH: (MCattra 15. Naratata XV 23 
(a Uvwpooi st Hatonfc Brash Comma 
WmMwrfft XV a. Future M Backs 26 m 
awwr). 
CLUB MATCH: Newport 43. Bartnrtns ft 
Atwrearo ft NSxOndoa 21. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: UMsd Hos- 
p**ls 0. CCTTt*we London OB Bern 70 (at 
Honor Omk): CunOra 0 2S. Oatwo B 3. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES; London Oratory 0. 
Tarawa i». Cotaratne M a. UM OS ft 
NawPMi (OaOln) S. Winea Moray « OS. OMy 
32. RFCMaortamfftatnjO-fiponOSTS Oafe 

taaae Honpvy 4, 

Ftaaong 9. WaMnflBai. Berta 36, U-flraupe 
E»vn Coupon 14. Kant 22- 16-grmp: 
Stations*** ft Cantata a Oman Comas 
4. KM IB. 
WELSH UNDER-1> CHAMPIONSHIP: 
B—rii Omani 30, Cwmbran ft Liana* 20. 
OaraOBBa .77; Uaefmr ft Rnypodd 16. 
Pa mart** a. G* off 28. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
MTER-COUMTV WOMDTft LEAGUE: rtrai 
cMJan: Yetkatna 8. DarSy*** 0. 

SURFING 
MaBaOCn Acharni. 
EUROPEAN WHOM* 
Uranbourg ft Gan—wr ft 
SCHOOL! MATCK MM 
tingt—wdra 4, Kara T. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Fisa looks 
for culprits 
A SPECIAL committee is being 
set up by the International 
Motor Sport Federation (Fisa) 
to investigate the incidents that 
marred this year's Formula One 
world championship, ft will 
have the fullest of powers to find 
out who was responsible and the 
issue of licences for next year's 
championship will depend on 
its conclusions.. 

Aynon Senna won this year’s 
title after a crash with his only, 
rival, Alain frost. in the penul¬ 
timate event in Japan, put both 
drivers out of the race. Prost 
needed to win- ___ 
MEMORIAL SERVICE: A 
memorial service for Kingsley 
Wright, sports editor of the 

Daily Telegraph from 1961 to 
1979, will be held at noon on 
Thursday, November IS at Si 
Bride's Church. Fleet Street, 
London. 
TENNIS: Pete Sampras and 
Zina Garrison, of the United 
States, will be top seeds in the 
Hopman Cup doubles tennis 
competition from December 27. 
Emilio S&ncbez and Arantxa 
Sdnchcz Vicario. of Spain, the 
holders, will be the second 
seeds. 
CYCLING: The 1992 Tour de 
France will start from either San 
Sebastian, Spain, dr from Den 
Bosch, The Netherlands, the 
organisers said in Paris. 
GOLF: Brian Waites and David 
Scree ton shot matching scores 
of two-under-par 70 to put 
England in second place, four 
shots behind France, after yes- 
today's first round of the Euro¬ 
pean team championship at La 
Manga. Spain. 

REAL TENNIS 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
aroMesKrresi nwnsi f%m ■»-’ 
mate Smra—3 ts, Bradford 36. Mod 

tttatoe SMtora 3ft TraHord 12: HMm 1ft 
LM 
SLALOM .UUER AUJAHCE: IW dMd— 
CmwH, rtanturawra 1ft 

BOWLS 
COtAfTY MATCHES Norte* 143. Linctfn- 

atari tOft SutMX 1T2, 111, 

TUESDAY’S FOOTBALL RESULTS 

ASP WORLD TOtfC HWlpi I. T Curran 
(USJ. 14.030:2.0 Henman mmL 133K3.G 
BunniMa*. 132ft4. 0UacauUy(Aus), 
UUMft 9.8 LyncA (Araft iftEft^ ^ 

TENNIS 

TABLE TENNIS 

Walker thrust 
into the front 
row at Cardiff 

SCOTLAND will look to Euan 
Walker to continue his im¬ 
proved form when they open 
tbeir account in the second 
division of the European league 
in Cardiff on Saturday. 

The young East Kilbride 
player, a member of the Great 
Britain Olympic training squad, 
recently beat John Broe, a full 
Scottish uueroaiiosaL 

He also won the Midlands 
open tournament in Dundee on 
Sunday, In the absence of the 
Scottish champion, David Han¬ 
nah, who isserving an 18-month 
suspension. Walker and Broe 
face a tough Saturday with 
matches against Norway, Wales 
and Denmark. 

ijnraar 
fatigue to end the 

By Andrew Lonqmore. tennis porrespOp-toent 

JEREMY Bates bvtzcafoc his tramlrighad prepared him for 
mystery ailment and ibcchaU- an instinctive, shot between the 
enge of Jeffrey Hunter hi the'; legs,bySapsford. which brought 
second round of die. -British the vital breakio4-2 in the hnaj 
national championships, spon- set “It was a complete 
sored by Prudential. ? '•:■■■■ SapsfoirL whO was pleased and 

Bates has beat suffering from, just-a1 fraction liicky to reach ihc 
fatigue over the laskidx days and third round, said, t- -. _■ 
only received the .aU-ricar w Nick Adams quickly gamed 
play yesterday morning. &pt be revenge, for Madagan s defeat, 
showed n& sign, of- lethargy - beating Ulh Nganga, another of 
during a 6-4. 6-4 victory overv-the. first crop of LTA school- 
the Oxford undergraduate. ' boys, in straight sets. Nganga. 

There were no alarms cither, one ofsix seeds to depart during 
for Andrew Castle. and Nick -tee day, was not feeling well 
Brown, though the bmerneeded before the match and was feeling 
eight match points to finish off even worse after il 
Paul Ranson — one of a host of- -Richard WbicheUOy.S former 
British players who appear at junior champion and the ong- 
the nationals only .to disappear ' ins) bad boy of Britiai tennis, 
for the rest ofthe year. . - gained inspiration from praciis- 
f The most' promising'display- -iog rith Bjorn Bo*g' for • two 

of die .day raunc. from Miles yreda. and had his best wra of 
Madagan. Madagan. who has' _ the yew over Mark Rctchey. tne 
just turned 16. was beaten 7-5. 
4-6» 63 by Danny' Sspsfonf in 
the first of two matches between 
LTA schoolboys old and- new. 
Bet, refreshingly, be lost 
becanse-he was too aggressive 

No. 4 seed. •- 
. ..Clare. Wood, the .defending 
women's champion,- went 3-0 
down in the final set bttLwoii the 

-next-ox games to beat Jackie 
Holden, and Sean Cole also had 

not: because, of nerves or - problems, though they were not 
overeauuon.. •; • 

' He dropped die first set :on a 
double-fault, and lost an early 
break in the final set -with two 
more. -On: each -occasion; he - 
pressed too bard on the second 
serve — a little too confident 
perhaps after winning a £5 bet. 
with his coach, Derek Bone, for 
hitting an -upturned ball tube 
three times iti a row ip service ' 

Sapsford thought that, with 
experience, Madagan would- 

sunftar situation. Madagan bad 
other 'ideas.. “I can't do. thai.: 
because my. whole game .would. 
go down*” he explained. 
.- Sotidty builL Madagan gives 
the ball a real thump off both 
sides and. teems-to-be dying to 
get his smdjes out of the way so 
be cad get out onto the irireuit 
early next summer. He is also 
full ofaelfbdieCthe legacy of an 
upbriugmg in Zimbabwe: 

Unfortunately, none of; his 

.of bis. own.-maki ng. 
He arrived back from Africa 

at the: weekend. His kit bags did 
not and he had’ to borrow 
rackets'afid a pair of shoes 

.which.were too.smalL:Despite 
-the difficultics^ he beat Simon 
Ickringill in straight sets. 

RSCS- SMGLCSe Second Tomut S 
-BadMa psw>) arDJWi (pavon). S-i W; 

A Castle (Soorarsat) M A Morgan (Nonsl. 

4. 6-3; M&wniCneshka) M P Ranaon 
bt C 

VMMmon (Hants and MW), 74. 6-3; G 
Engtaman (MBW—q bt A Sprouts 
(Lancs). 7-6. 6-t: J Batss (Surrey) bt J 
Hurnar(Surrey).6-4,6-4. SboJo (Surrey) 

f-o. o-i; J Don ipunni ut u 
6-4,6-4; S bale (Surrey) 
xto). 6-1, 7-6; N Adams 

(EbMieivti Hotm (MortOlk). 6^ M; A 
Rose (Essex) HUTuniariAvtaO.M. 6-7. 
6-1. -. 
WOMEN’S SfNOLCS: IMrd reoad: B 
BamaoflM) brtHASttM (Oarete. 6-2, 
6-2: J Salmon- (Sussex) M A Brmm 
(Nartah). 60,6-3; S Gamer (Devon) bt A 
GrwMd (Lancs). 3-6. 6-4. 6-1: S 

• Looaemore (SWaied bt T CMBn (Carnba). 
6-1.06.6*CWM?(Su»5WM«J Holden 
{ybrtoq.S-1,5-7,03.- 

a shaky opening 
World Cup finals in Italy last 
summer. - - - 

• Aston Villa have sold their 
allocation of 1,600 tickets for 
tbeir Uefa cup second round 
second-leg tie with Inter Milan 
next Wednesday. Steve Stride, 
the Villa secretary, urged fens 

- without tickets not to make the 
trip to Italy. “We don't want any 

' more &ns to traveL” he said. 

• Dinamo Zagreb soccer dub 
are changing their name to 
Croatia Zagreb, the dob presi¬ 
dent said yesterday (Reuter 
reports). 

“Dinamo is an anachronistic, 
Bolshevik name," Zdenko 
Mahmct said. “As the Bolshevik 
system has been-tiqindated here,' 
we have decided to change the 
name.”The Yugoslav republic 
of Croatia, of which Zagreb is 
the capital, held its first free 
elections last April, ending the 
rule of Communism. - 

Mahmet said the team, elimi¬ 
nated from the Uefa Cup in the 
first round by Atalanta, oflialy, 
would officially become Croatia 
from November 12 but would 
compete “under their did name 
until the end of the season”. . 

• The former Swansea forward, 
Bryan Wade, has been offered a 
Contract by Brighton after im¬ 
pressing the manager, Barry 
Lloyd, during a month's triaL 
Wade, 27, scored three goals on 
his first appearance for the 
reserves and has now been given 
a chance to stay for the rest of 
life season. He began his league 
career with Swindon and was 
given a free transfer by Swansea 
at the end of last season. 

PARIS (AP) - Stefan Edberg 
and Boris Becker began, their 

-nsudi towards another draw¬ 
down with contrasting victories 
yesterday at the Paris Open 
tournament. 

Edberg, the world No.-1 and 
leading seed, defeated Andrei 
Cherkasov, of foe Soviet Union, 
6-2, 6-3. Becker, chasing Edberg 
in the No. 2 spot, beat Richey 
Renebeig, of the United States, 
for the fourth time in five weeks, 
4-6,6-3,6-2. But it was-the first 
time he had dropped a set ... 
• Becker dropped the opening 
set. after > double fruit and a 
sloppy backhand in. die mnth 
game gave Renebeig the service 
break. But Becker then-turned 
up his game- a . notch and 
finished the match off in an 
boar ami 58 minutes. He won 
five of the last six games. '.. 

Edberg needed only an- hour 
to dispose of Cherkasov. Before 
a sparse crowd in the opening 
match of the: afternoon, the 
Swede was always in oonuoL 

”1 Asked to play, in- the 
afternoon,” Edberg said. 
“Sometimes it’s better to play 
early and have the rest of the day 
off.” 
. Edberg confirmed yesterday 
that he will play in the S6 
mifficni (about £3 million) 
Grand Sam Cup. .'event in 
Munich from-December 11. 

Edberg, one of several leading 
piayere to voice . misgivings 
about the competition, said: “I 
have decided to play.ll’sa lot of 
money.— we're all aware of that 
—but two million dollars will be 
ploughed back into the game; 
That is reassuring.” 
• Becker and Mats WBander 

haeve' both' said .they will' not 
'compete in the event, claiming 
that the prize money is exces¬ 
sive. The ptei1 say-the tour¬ 
nament was-deliberately set up 
by the International' Tennis 
Federation'in opposition to the 
new ATP tour. 
-Two"seeded -players, more 

used to clay courts rather than 
the fast indoor surfaces, were 

. beaten in Paris! 
Guillaume- Raonx. a French 

qualifier,'ranked . I34tit in the 
world, downed-' Guillermo Pe- 
rez-Roidan, of Argentina, the 
thirteenth seed, in straight sets, 
whSeJim Courier, df the United 
Stares, crushed Juan Aguilera, of 
Spain, the sixteenth seed. ' 
. There was another, upset later 
in the day when Sogi Bruguera, 
of Spain, eliminated the No. 5 
seed. Andres Gomez,.of Ec¬ 
uador' in three sets. Ivan Lendl 
accounted for Kevin Oaten, of 
(he United States, in straight 
sets. 

. RESULTS: Second mat J Svvnsson 
fSWB) bt T Champion (F0.-6-2. 6-2; E 
Stodwi(Sp)WP McEnroe (US). 64.7-ft 
Q hrantawrtcfVug) M M Gustalason (S»e>, 
6- 2. 6-4; P Sampras (OS) te C-U Swab 

‘ 7-6,3^, 7-6: M RcaHI(5wttz}UM 
(USL T-e, 6-ft S Edberg fiM) bt A 

-mov (USSR). 6-2,66: Q Raoox (Fr) 
bt 8 Peraz-RoMen- (Aral. 7-5, 6-4: J 
Courier IUS1 bt J ApDora |§p>,-8-1,6-4 B 
SKkar(Qe() bt R Renebeig (US). 4-6.6-3. 
64S J Courier|US) bt J Agutoa (Spl. 6-1. 
62;8 Gteert(US) M A Manedorf (ler). &S. 
7- 6: G Forget (Fr) M R Agehor (Ha4n,7-8, 

G Forger (Fr) M R Agenor {Haift 7-6, 
62; S Bnmuera &ol M A Gcrnrez (Ec). 7-6. 
4-6.6t;lumig(C2)tnKCurrun(US).6-3. 

• MUNICH: Cari-Uwe Steeb 
will be out for the rest of the 
season after an operation here 
on Tuesday on torn tendons in 
his right ankle, during his loss to 
Pete Sampras in the Paris Open. 

ATHLETICS 

Overseas trips could 
nurture fresh talent 

TEAMS of Britons-wffl be sent 
to venues ail &r apart as Florida 
and the Ukraine next summer as 
part of a programme to develop 
the next generation of inter¬ 
national competitors; A sum of 
£250.000 is being made 
available. 

Details of die basest overseas 
programme ever undertaken by- 
British athletics were released 
yesterday by Andy Norman, the 
promotions officer. Along with 
attractive domestic 'fixtures 
against the Soviet Union. Ger¬ 
many and the United States, he 
believes it amounts to. the brat 
annual package be fus ever, 
negotiated. 

_. Among the “18 scheduler 
overseas matches, is an Englan 
trip to Moscow to free a Russiai 
Republic team in August 
English areas: Irate also beer 
invited to take teams to So vie 
republics later that mouth. Brit 
isb junior talent will be bone* 
by trips to Florida and La 
Angeles in July. 

Norman said: “Sometimes-wi 
have tended to concentrate or 
the drte sbene.. but there an 
many athletes whp have grea 
potential who have not had ih( 
opporuuity to sample inter- 
Tiauonal com petition abroad. 
This - programme .win rectifr 
thfe.”' - ’ . • ‘ 
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Syyg.2 * * * 6 7- Wnga Lyra. 4 fgy ^ 
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Everton dismiss 
Harvey in the 

wake of defeat 
Bv Ian Ross 

COLIN Harvey became fool- 
ball's first managerial casually 
Of the season yesterday when 
Evenon dismissed him. The 
remaining eight months of 
Harvey’s contract was can¬ 
celled with immediate effect 
alter the Evenon board of 
directors had met in emer¬ 
gency session to discuss the 
club's disappointing start to 
the season. 

The decision to end Har¬ 
vey's 27-year association with 
the Merseyside club was taken 
within hours of Tuesday 
nighi's 2-1 Rumbelows Cup 
third-round defeat by' Shef¬ 
field United at Bramafl Lane. 

Evenon are seventeenth in 
the first division, having won 
only one of their ten League 
fixtures. 

Tuesday's result, allied to 
Everton's plight in the League, 
was sufficient to prompt 
Philip Carter, the club chair¬ 
man, to pan company with 
Harvey, who was appointed 
manager in June I9S7 after 
Howard Kendall, now in 
charge of Manchester City, 
had resigned to take up die 
post of coach with Athletic 
Bilbao, the Spanish first di¬ 
vision club. 

Although Jimmy Gabriel. 
Evenon's first-team coach, 
has been placed in charge on a 
caretaker basis. Evenon are 
scorching for a successor to 

Harvey and hope to announce 
an appointment soon. 

Although the post is to be 
advertised, it is clear that 
Everton would be hoping for 
an early response from one of 
four managers, namely Arthur 
Cox, of Derby County, Joe 
Royle, of Oldham Athletic, 
Steve Coppell, of Crystal Pal¬ 
ace, and Ron Atkinson, or 
Sheffield Wednesday. 

However, with Atkinson 
signing a new two-year con¬ 
tract only yesterday lunchtime 
and Coppell an instrumental 
figure in Palace's recent 
renaissance, Everton's pro¬ 
visional shortlist of candidates 
who are deemed to be suitable 
may be halved. 

Royle, who played along¬ 
side Harvey in Evenon's 
League champions hip-win¬ 
ning side of 1970, is known to 
enjoy a measure of support 
among the club's directors, 
and he is certain to be 
interested in a return to his 
native city, even though his 
loyalty to the second division 
leaders was emphasised last 
season when he declined an 
invitation to succeed Mcl 
Mac hi n at Maine Road. 

Cox, who is rumoured to be 
unsettled at the Baseball 
Ground, is 3 popular figure 
with those members of the 
Everton hierarchy who believe 
that a tough disciplinarian is 

Close ties with the club SfT 
COLIN Harvey, aged 45, was 
bom in Liverpool and his 
association with Evenon 
began in 1963 when, aged 18. 
he made his senior debut in a 
European Cup tie against Inter 
Milan in the San Siro Stadium 
(Ian Ross writes). 

He developed into an 
outstanding midfield player, 
although his success at club 
level was never fully reflected 
in the international arena, for 
he won just one full England 
cap. against Malta in 1971. 

He was in the side that 
defeated Sheffield Wednesday 
3-2 in the 1966 FA Cup final 
and he won a League champ¬ 

ionship medal in 1970. 
After making more than 380 

senior appearances for 
Everton, he was transferred to 
Sheffield Wednesday in 1974, 
but his career was cut short by 
a hip injury. 

He relumed to Goodison 
Park two years later, as youth 
team coach, and went on to 
become Evenon's ninth full¬ 
time manager in 48 years in 
June 1987. 

Harvey's only success as a 
manager was on August I, 
I9S7. when Evenon defeated 
Coventry City, ihe FA Cup 
holders. 1-0 at Wembley to 
win the Charity Shield. 

required to underpin 
club's obvious talent 

Harvey’s dismissal was an¬ 
nounced in a dub statement 
It read; “Philip Carter, chair¬ 
man, thanked Colin Harvey 
for his contribution over 14 
years but stated that the 
ream's recent performances 
were unacceptable." 

Ironically, yesterday morn¬ 
ing, before being tokl of his 
board’s decision, Harvey had 
insisted that be would not 
resign. He also appeared to 
point an accusing finger at 
several of his players in the 
wake of Tuesday's embarrass¬ 
ing defeat by the first di¬ 
vision's bottom team. 

“Why should I walk away? I 
am not the type of person to 
give in. I am still very deter¬ 
mined and want to get on with 
the job in hand." he said. 
“Because of the circum¬ 
stances, the match at Sheffield 
United was important to 
everyone at this club, but I did 
not feel that it hurt certain 
people when we lost. No 
manager can tolerate that," 

Despite inheriting a side 
that had won the League 
championship the previous 
season. Harvey failed in his 
attempt to maintain Everton's 
position as England's premier 
dub side, and he was power¬ 
less to prevent the gradual 
disintegration of a squad that 

patiently assembled 
long-time friend, 

KendalL 
In attempting to restore 

Everton to a position of 
prominence, Harvey bought 
and sold freely. During bis 40 
months in charge he spent £10 
million on 14 new players, 
while recouping £6.4 million 
by allowing 15 to leave 
Goodison Park¬ 

in recent months Harvey 
had found himself embroiled 
in a series of disagreements 
with several senior players, 
notably Neville Southall, the 
Welsh international goal¬ 
keeper, who has repeatedly 
asked to be placed on the 
transfer list. 

FA Cup 
deal is 

labelled 
a stunt 
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The end of the road: Harvey, who yesterday became the League's first managerial casualty of the 

Ambassador of fair play 

By Louise Taylor 

A SUGGESTION from Abby 
Dharamscy, the owner of 
Santana Pools, that his com- § 
pany was poised to make a £0 
million offer to sponsor the 
FA Cup, was dismissed as a 
"publicity stunt" by the Foot¬ 
ball Association (FA} 
yesterday. 

David Bloomfield, the FA's 
press officer, said: “We have 
had no contact with Santana 
Pools, although with do have a 
meeting scheduled for later in 
the week, so they can ask 
about the possibility of using 
FA Cup matches on their 
coupons. This is a publicity 
stunt.” 

Dharamsey. whose two- 
week old company — run from 
an estate agent’s office — was 
examined by accountants 
from Westminster Council 
after a flood of entries, said he 
will make his bid tomorrow. 

“I will offer the FA £9 
million on the spot for two 
years' sponsorship, if they 
agree to change the name of 
the cup to the Santana Cup." 
• Local authorities have 
agreed that Utt/etampion can 
play their FA Clip lie with 
Northampton on November 
17 at their home ground, 
which holds only 3,000. 

The derision about the all¬ 
ticket game was taken yes¬ 
terday after a meeting between 
the local police, council and 
fire service. 

ij *A 

By David Miller 

GARY Lineker last night 

European League ruled out 
MILAN (API - Joseph Blat¬ 
ter. Ihe secretary-general of 
Fifa. has ruled out the forma¬ 
tion of a European Super 
League for football. He said 
that the idea, suggested by the 
presidents of AC Milan and 
Real Madrid, was a non¬ 
starter. 

"Such a super league would 
mean the death of national 
leagues." Blatter, in an inter¬ 
view with the Italian sports 
weekly, tiuenn Sport ini. said. 

■'With the super tour¬ 
nament on television, fans 

would not go to the stadiums. 
Football needs supporters 
near the playing ground, also 
in amateur games, otherwise it 
dies." 

Blatter also said that the 
main aim of Fifa. football's 
ruling body, is to have more 
goals scored. "We have a 
precise idea in mind that will 
make the work of defences 
more difficult, help offence 
and improve ihe show.” 

He added that recent 
suggestions to change some 
rules — including wider goals 

and teams with fewer players 
— were intended to improve 
scoring chances and make the 
supporters happier. 

He also blamed coaches for 
the overly defensive tactics 
which produced several dull 
games during the World Cup. 
including the final between 
West Germany and 
Argentina. 

Any rule changes will be 
discussed at a Fife meeting on 
December 13. and possibly 
submitted for approval to the 
international board in Belfast 

received, on behalf of the 
England World Cup team, the 
Stanley Matthews Fair Play 
Trophy, presented by the 
Duke of Edinburgh at the 
annual dinner of the British 
Sports Trust and sponsored by 
Umbra. In the contemporary 
world of expedient pro¬ 
fessionalism, few players more 
unfailingly represent old stan¬ 
dards of sportsmanship than 
Lineker does. 

More so even than Mat¬ 
thews in his prime — which 
lasted, many would say. all of 
his 33 years as a professional — 
Lineker is unceremoniously 
whacked from every angle and 
height in almost every match. 
This is Ihe price of being one 
of the world's foremost 
goalscorers. 1 have never seen 
him retaliate. 

"If we're going to continue 
with the present vein of fair 
play," Lineker said last night, 
“and improve the public's 
impression of us, that we're 
not so badly behaved, we can't 
afford what happened the 
other week [at Old Trafford]." 

Although it could not be 
claimed that the whole of the 
England team is as innocent as 
a lamb in its tackling, in what 
is a muscular contact sport, its 
behaviour in Iuily last sum¬ 

mer was a credit to the country 
and to itself, and this was 
recognised by all observers. 
The third-place match against 
Italy was as fine an example of 
the sport as the first-place 
match was a disgrace. 

"It took the World Cup to 
demonstrate we're a pretty fair 
lot," Lineker says. “You gel 
occasional silly incidents here 
that you can't condone at all, 
that nobody likes, but the 
game's better off here than it is 
abroad, I think. 

"Players do try to do the 
right thing, and when you get 
an incident allegedly involv¬ 
ing 20 players, in feci half of 
them are trying to calm the 
emotions of those who have 
momentarily lost controL Yes, 
of course, we must stamp it 
out" 

There was a breed of man¬ 
ager in the Sixties, during 
which English football became 
assertively more professional, 
who preached to their players 
that they must hate to lose. It 
is a short step from hating to 
lose to hating; and that is soon 
reflected on the terraces. 
Lineker attempts to 
philosophise on the position 
of the professional. 

"It’s all very well to say it's 
just a game,” he says, "but 
that can sometimes be diffi¬ 
cult to remember out on the 

pitch. The game is big busi¬ 
ness. But I don't think English 
players deliberately cheat. 
There is a better mood than 
when I first came into the first 
division — if someone’s in¬ 
jured, Ihe opposition will kick 
the ball into touch, and the 
other side will then throw the 
ball back to them. That's 
becoming standard." 

In the days of George Best at 
his matchless peak, there was 
a first division trainer who 
used to sit on the bench beside 
the manager, hollering at the 
players: "Break his effing leg." 
Lineker questions whether 
that attitude still exists. 

“If I'm naive, forgive me,” 
he says. “I get whacked, 
defenders get in hard, early on, 
to try to put you off your 
game, but I’ve never thought 
someone was out to break my 
bones. But bruises soon rub 
off.” 

One of the most exasperat¬ 
ing sights, as a spectator, is the 
feet that too many players 
appeal, simultaneously from 
both sides, for almost every 
throw-in, every goalkick/ 
corner-kick decision, 
heightening the burden upon 
the referee. Lineker agrees. 

“I've great sympathy for the 
referee,” he says. "There are 
silly appeals, loo many com¬ 
plaints to the referee. A lot of 

tbe lime it's frustration, 
you've just lost the ball. We 
are all under great pressure, 
and often that's the way it 
shows.” 

Does Lineker “dive”? There 
are those who say that, since 
he came bock from Spain, he 
is more than before hoping 
unreasonably for the referee's 
whistle. He denies it. 

. “Instinctively, you always 
try to slay on your feet”, he 
says, “especially if you're 
going at goaL If you've got 
your back to goal and you're 
whacked from behind, that’s 
differenL. Your control of the 
ball is more seriously affected, 
you’ll probably lose it. But if 
you've already got. the ball, 
you're more dangerous stand¬ 
ing up.” 

My own view would be that 
referees still give attacking 
players with their back to goal 
loo little protection from the 
tackle that goes through the 
legs. 

Lineker’s opinion is that 
violence in some of the World 
Cup qualifying games was 
worse than it was in Italy, and 
that the most frustrating thing 
is man-for-man markers try¬ 
ing to stop opponents making 
a run by holding their shirt or 
arm. It does not stop him 
smiting, however, and contin¬ 
uing to be one of the most 
attractive sights in the game. 

Newcastle 
launch 

share offer 
NEWCASTLE United yes¬ 
terday.launched a share issue 
that they hope could raise £8 
million, (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). Supporters 
are being offered eight million 
shares in.an attempt to raise 
finance for team building and 
the redevelopment of St 
James' Park. 

The share issue could also 
put control of the dub into the 
hands of supporters. But with 
Christmas approaching and 
United in the middle of a poor 
tun of results, there remains a 
question mark over how many 
supporters will be prepared to 
pay the minimum investment 
of £100. 

The dub chairman, Gordon 
McKcag. said yesterday: 
“Buying the stares probably 
won't make anybody rich, but 
we feel sure that people will 
take great pride and obtain 
much satisfaction from 
becoming a shareholder m this 
famous dub.” 

John Hall, who led the rebel 
Magpie Group and is now on 
the United board, said; “In 
theory, tbe board have given 
up control, if the public re¬ 
spond to the share issue." 
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Now Churchill 
can insure 
your car 
for less 

2 key reasons for lower prices: 
© Latest computer technology 
• No intermediaries 

Less cost, not less insurance! 
• No cover notes 

• Free 24-hour Emergency HelpLine 
• Instant cover available 
• Security. Churchill is wholly owned by 

the Winterthur Swiss Insurance 
Group, with assets over £10 billion. 

• Instalment payments welcome 

If you are interested in saving 
money on your car insurance call: 

i 
i 
0800-200-300 

I (We even pay for the call I) 

IOpen Monday to Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
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Praise for Olympic bid 
By John Goodbody 

THE Princess Royal yesterday 
praised Manchester's un¬ 
successful bid to stage the 
1996 Olympic Games, saying 
that she was proud 10 be a 
member of ihe delegation. 

Her words will encourage 
the British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation (BOA), of which the 
Princess is president, to sup¬ 
port an attempt by 
Manchester or London to hold 
the event in Ihe year 2000. 

The Princess said; “The 
Manchester bid was very 
succcssfuL 1 think it did great 
credit to Manchester. Evcyonc 
behaved in an exemplary 
manner. I was relieved 1 was 
not involved with other bid¬ 
ding cities.” 

She said that Manchester's 
reaction was “positive and not 
negative. It understood the 
value of the bid itself. The 
BOA owes Manchester great 

thanks for fulfilling its role so 
wclL” 

Bob Scott, the chairman of 
the Manchester committee, 
said thaL although the city 
only got 11 votes in the first 
round and five in the second, 
the feeling was that they would 
try again. “We have not yet 
had a formal committee meet¬ 
ing but the local authority is 
unanimous in support.” 

It would be helpful, ff the 
BOA is to support a candidate, 
that this is done by June 1991 
when the International Olym¬ 
pic Committee (IOC) holds a 
session in Birmingham. Next 
June would be an ideal 
opportunity for all the mem¬ 
bers of the IOC to sec the 
proposed facililies. 

However, this is a tight 
schedule. It will only be next 
month when the BOA general 

purposes committee will begin 
discussing even whether to 
attempt to hold the Games 
and. if so. in what year. 
However, the final decision on 
even whether to support a 
candidate is unlikely to be 
made until April. 

Scott said: “The question is 
whether the BOA thinks 
Manchester can get the 
Games. If the BOA decided on 
London then I would support 
that. However, i am hoping to 
persuade the association not 
to make that decision.” He 
said that the key feature of any 
attempt would be to get some 
building of the main stadium 
on the way. 

The IOC will vote on the 
venue for the 2000 Games in 
September 1993. Peking Paris. 
Berlin and Melbourne are all 
likely to be rivals. 

Welsh stadium 
needs further 

work on safety 
WELSH Rugby Union 
(WRU) officials have pledged 
to carry out any necessary 
safety work to ensure the 
match between the Barbarians 
and the Argentinians can go 
ahead in Cardiff on Novem¬ 
ber 17. 

Although the WRU has 
recently spent £1.25 million 
on improving safety at the 
National Stadium, it has been 
presented with a list of 
deficiencies. 

In a report from South 
Glamorgan County Council's 
safely working parly, the main 
areas of concent include light¬ 
ing. lack of communication 
and poor steward! ng.:. 

“We will comply with what¬ 
ever provisions are de¬ 
manded.” Denis Evans, the 
WRU secretary, said. 

Match reports, page 42 

Jahangir vacates 
peak to Jansher 

JAHANGIR Kahn's physical 
breakdown in North America 
earlier this month has already 
translated into punishing pro¬ 
fessional form. On tbe new 
world ranking list issued today 
by the International Squash 
Players Association he has 
dropped to second place behind 
his Pakistani compatriaic. 
Jansher Kahn, the world cham¬ 
pion. . 

Beaten in the national league 
this week by Jansher. the tnan 
who led the world game almost 
without interruption since 1981 
must now face the prospect-of 
losing contact with the top 
ranking for ever. 

Jahangir's drop follows his 
defeat in four tournaments since 
his recond ninth successive vic¬ 
tory in tbe British Open Iasi 
ApriL He incurred zero points in . 
withdrawing from the US Open 
and Canadian Open after losing 
in the Stretch Challenge semi¬ 
final. 

By Coun McQuillan 
A late withdrawal from next 

months world open in Tou¬ 
louse will attract another zero 
rating and probably: push him 
lower than.second spot for the 
first time in a decade. Jansher. 
conversely, has.w<on seven tour¬ 
naments and lost only once. 

The top European is. Mark 
Maclean, of Scotland, at nine, a 
ranking with ‘ earns him an 
mvaaiion to the.NS2 Masters in 
Monte Carlo at the end jaL 
November in place of ™ 
y,laris- th« British No: 1 who-is 
nth on the new list. 

RANKINGS; 
Kahn (Pakfc 2. 
Rooertson (ABL 4. If 

i.a m 

Leading 2Q: I.Jaiwbar 
tanor Kahn I- 
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Unsinkable All Black boat hits troubled waters 
Nantes 
IN THE planning stage, the New 
Zealand rugby union tour of France 
looked likely to be no more than 
another stepping stone in the 
smooth buUd-up of the world 
champions for the World Cup in 
less than a year. 

Alex Wyllie, the coach of the All 
Blacks, viewed the tour as an 
opportunity to develop a few young 
players for future campaigns, re¬ 
build ihe morale of the side after the 
defeat in the third international 
against Australia, and give two of 
his best players, John Kirwan and 
Michael Jones — recently recovered 
from serious injury — a chance to 
recapture their match fitness. 

Yet with only three of the eight 
matches left, those plans are in 
disarray. The apparently invincible 
All Blacks have already been beaten 
twice, and the first international 
against France is only three days 
away. Thai match takes place here 
in Nantes, the scene four years ago 

CHRIS THAU on the all- 
conquering rugby union ma¬ 
chine that appears in danger of 
seizing up in France 

of a famous defeat for tbe Ail Blacks 
by Fiance. From that day in 
November 1986, until August this 
year, the All Blacks were unbeaten, 
surrendering their record to Austra¬ 
lia but having already won the 
Bddisloe Cup series. 

After the first defeat of the tour in 
Toulon, at the hands of an abrasive 
French Selection, the All Blacks 
looked vulnerable and ponderous. 
Each of the French teams they have 
met since has subjected the visitors 
to an onslaught, and a French Select 
XV inflicted the second defeat on 
the visitors in Bayonne on Tuesday. 

These unexpected reverses raise 
the question of whether the All 
Blacks have reached the end of an 
era or whether they are just suffering 
from the short-term effects of losing 

players like Wayne Stafford, John 
Gallagher and John Schuster. 

Stafford was discarded after the 
series against Scotland, when Wyllie 
fell that his fitness was below par. 
Gallagher, Schuster, Botica and 
Ridge joined rugby league dubs. It 
is believed that only the sudden call 
to international duty prevented the 
present No. 8, Zinran Brooke, from 
following suit. 

Tbe painful process of rebuilding 
the side has been hampered by the 
slow recovery from injury of Kir¬ 
wan and Jones. Both have played On 
the tour, but neither seems to have 
recaptured the edge that made them 
so effective during the last few 
years. 

Following Stafford's sudden 
departure, Gary Whetton took over 
the captaincy, but experienced New 
Zealand hands have expressed 
doubts about his capacity to steer 
the boat out of troubled waters. And 
tbe man who might be able to, Mike 
Brewer, long tipped as a captain in 

waiting, is unable to command a 
regular place bribe team. 

Wyllie has acknowledged thaL the 
loss of several seasoned players has 
severely weakened his side, but he 
also blames the.tooT itinerary. “No 
country could afford to lose the 
players we have lost this year," 
Wyllie said. “Their experience and 
knowledge has been sorely missed. 
Additionally, it is very hard to 
develop a side under such terrible 
pressures. We knew that this tour 
was going to be very hard both off 
the field and on the field. However, 
it is tike playing two Tests each 
week. The wear and tear process 
make it very hard.” 

Wyilie's predicament has been 
magnified by his stubborn refusal to 
accept a backs coach, as suggested 
by Stafford after his departure, a 
move that would bring the former 
Auckland coach, John Hart, bad; 
into the fold. 

r 

By refusing to stare the load of 
coaching, Wyllie has taken on the 
whole responsibility for the perfor¬ 
mance of the team on tour. An 
attempt by the chairman of tbe New 
Zealand Rugby Football Union, 
Eddie Tonks, to mediate between 
Wyllie and Hart has reportedly 
ended m failure. 

And so the tour goes on. The 
measure of Wyllie's anxiety may be 
gtaged, perhaps, by the com- 

_ conservative selection he 
i made for the first international, 

standing by tbe players who have 
served him well in Che past. 

The strength of the French oppo¬ 
sition apart, it is quite dear that the 
Afl Blades have reached a turning 
poinL By the end of tbe tour we will 
know bow sharp it is.' 
NEW ZEALAND TEAM tv Ffoncai K Crowley: J 
Kirwan. C hftn. W Lttfa. T Wrtotifc G Fox. G 
BacntSK ft Lob, S Ftepatrfck. ffMcSwraO. A 
WTwtton. i Jones. G WMton (captain). Mefteal 
Janas, u Brewer (or Z BrooM. 
_ Namflaa’s plans, page 42 
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